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N the year 1S95 our aristocracy wns

suddenly startled by what may be des-

cribed as a feint on its Heraldic status, delivered in a

work hailing from Scotland, entitled, too quaintly, "Armorial

Families
"

;
its very raison d'l-tre being to the contrary, viz. the

inclusion of a host of families who, on the advice of certain officers

of arms, were inferentially disclaimed as non-armorial
;
and who, thus being

almost " made infamous by
"

publication would in some cases be headed to

the Heraldic fold for armorial salvation. Nor were the italicized persons long

left in doubt as to the meaning of the equivocal distinction conferred upon
them

; they were chivalrously informed in the "
Saturday Review "

by X., who

has not so far disclaimed identity with " the Editor
"
of "Armorial Families,"

that "one has to insult (a man) publicly in black and white before he can be

induced to make the least incjuiry about the arms in question.'* TYn^ iii/Hius

Dpcra/iiii oi ^' the Editor" himself was, however, reproved in its turn by the same

"Saturday Review" in a weighty article entitled "The Black Book of an

Amateur Herald," written, it is understood, by ^\'indsor Herald. The following

are the terms of his rebuke :

—
"Those who decline to take steps which involve the payment of fees to professional men

. . . are periodically to be described by implication as impostors. This, if done at all, should

be done officially. In an amateur it is meddling ; it is a kind of scandal-mongcring."

Windsor, in the same article, goes on to reprove this irregular procedure

of his brother Heralds, for he thus writes :

—

Robert or
Glolcest

William, Earl of
ER, c. 1147-1183.

" No individual Herald or Pursuivant has any authority tc

man is entitled to coat armour or not."

decide whether a given English-

EWEl.IVN
OF

Ai' \iiRWF,KTH, Prince
Wales, 1214.

As it is admittedly upon the authority of a Herald and a Pursuivant that the

procedure, amounting to an "
insult publicly in black and white," was evolved,

"the Editor" and "X." .sink into the insignificance of irregular Agents of

His Majesty's Office of Arms— no other official protesting against these dis-

credited devices.

These unchivalrous and apparently unwarranted proceedings provided just

the necessary incentive to commence a long-cherished design to produce an

Armorial which should give the authority for each coat. The compilation of

this work from original sources has involved several years' unremitting applica-

tion ; the mere accumulation and classification of the various Heraldic Rolls,

Visitations, and Manuscripts constituting a most arduous and almost a forbidding

task, single-handed. The Heralds having sold practically all their ancient

manuscripts or copies of them, I hope ultimately to complete from the unrivalled

Heraldic MS. authorities (wholly outside the College of Arms) in the FJriti,>h

*
P"or strictures on this procedure see—

(1) "The Black Book of an Amateur Herald," Satiirjciy Ki-'ic7t\ February 25, iSgg :

(2)
" Arms and the Gentleman," Conianpoyary Review, August iSgg ;

(3)
•• Order Arms." the M'or/d, .•\ugust 16, iSgg-. and

(4) "A Reformed College of Arms," the Coiile??!/'oraiy /\'tvuu\ July igoo.
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SOME FEUDAL COATS OF AR:\I S.—PREFACE.

Museum, the Bodleian Library, and the Colleges of Oxford and Cambridge
* a

trustworthy account of the arms of those families who have borne them (i) by
ancient user since Feudal times, that age of Chivalry, long anterior to a Heralds'

College ; (2) by ancient grant or other right heraldic
; extending it (3) to those

men of family and to county gentry who bear arms by a user of three genera-

tions, giving them, as in Ireland, a prescriptive ownership, providing it does not

conflict with any pre-existing rights.

With some sense of satisfaction, though of shortcoming withal, I now in all

modesty place the first instalment of my labours in the domain of Heraldry
before the Student and Man of Family under the title of "Some Feudal Coats

of Arms," together with some preliminary sheets relating (i) to
" Men of Coat

Armour, their Bearings and Badges," from ancient and modern examples, and

(2) to "Ancestral Families," which will be issued under counties, or groups of

counties, of which Yorkshire (see page 240) will be the first, rather than under a

single alphabet as originally intended.

"Some Feudal Coats of Arms "
is primarily a collection, from the Heraldic

Rolls, of the names, with the personal insignia displayed on their banners or

vestments, of the combatants at the battle of Falkirk, 1 298, and at the siege of

Carlaverock, 1300, at the tournaments of Dunstable in 1308 and 1334, at the

battle of Boroughbridge, 1322, or at the siege of Calais, 1345-8, and before

Rouen, 14 18. With these have been incorporated the names and blasons in the

so-called Heraldic Rolls or Lists, some of which I have re-named (ftc pages xxx,

xxxi), concluding with the Arundel or Military Roll, emblasoned circa Hen. VL
How far these Heraldic Rolls or Lists were compiled from originals and

added to by Heralds or Herald-painters of later date must remain a moot point.

Of those which are generally accepted as contemporary with the persons whose
arms are blasoned therein I may at least refer to the Military Rolls before

mentioned, 1298-1418. The copy of the Dering Roll, which is considered to

be the earliest of the Rolls assigned to the reign of Hen. HL, agrees to a

remarkable extent with the Howard or Planche Roll. The Ashmole copy of

this same Dering Roll, No. 11 20, made by that notorious Elizabethan Herald

Ralfe Brooke (when Rouge Cross, 1580-93), is by him recklessly described as

"the names and amies of those Knightes as weare w' Kinge Richard the firsteat

the assigge of Aeon or Acres," 1191 (see Black's Ashmolean Catalogue), another

noteworthy instance, I am afraid, of the malpractices displayed by the officious

Elizabethan Heralds, secure in their re-incorporation of 1555. For the con-

venience of the student I have distinguished the majority of these "
Dering

"

blasons by a double dagger, | ; and those interested in the Roll will find a short

article thereon in the "
Reliquary," vol. xvi. p. 135.

Probably the most interesting of the series. Historically and Heraldically, is

the Boroughbridge Roll (1322), long in the possession of the family of Colonel

Williams-Wynn, of Coed-y-Maen, to whom I am gratefully indebted for

permission to reproduce the examples on pages xxvi, xxviii, and so also, in the

case of the Camden Roll (page xxix) I am similarly indebted to the distinguished
Director of the British Museum, whose cosmopolitan encouragement of the

rejiroduction of object lessons from the vast storehouse under his guidance and
control is as highly esteemed as, indeed, it is essential to our progress. The
student and Man of Family will no doubt be further interested in the accom-

panying expert tracings, as well as in the facsimile of the Boroughbridge Roll and

*
It is notorious tliat, though Camljridge University accepted the authority of the Heralds

on their Visitations, at Oxford they were shown to the door. See Oxford Visitations 1574,
1634, Ilarleian Society edition—preface by Turner.
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Knci.and, K. I.

[.BERT iiR Clare, the Red Earl
OF Gloucester, 1290.

Dk Mohun.

Thomas de Beauchamp,
Earl of Warwick, 26 E. in., 1352-3.

De Roos.

the corresponding reading taken from the appendix to "the ParHamentary Writs."

As is the case nowadays their compilers are to be caught tripping
—in the Borough-

hridge Roll the arms of Sir Edmond and Sir Geoffrey Cornwall are correctly

assigned to them, but the same arms are also ascribed, though erroneously, to

Sir Edmond and Sir (leoffrey Curteny, as in the facsimile, page xxviii. Other slips

have been detected in the Falkirk and .Carlaverock Rolls, even the simple coat,

De Vere was a notable stumbling-block to the early armorists. A volume of

facsimiles of these Rolls which have all been edited and printed, some many a

time and oft (the Parliamentary Roll half a dozen times), would be more

welcome to the Heraldic student who is unable to consult the originals than a

nrhauffce, on modern-antique lines, with which we seem to be threatened.

In addition to the Roll authority for each coat, the Christian as well as the

Surname of its original holder is here given, information not to be found in any
of the printed Books of Arms

;
the blasons and tricks of the various Rolls have

been collated and the whole alphabetically arranged, as in my other works.

The voracious hack-editor of kindred works will doubtless calmly appropriate,
" out and out," for any new edition of his armoury what I have arranged at

infinite pains, in precisely the same way as all the original matter in my Peerage,

and more especially in my Baronetage of 1880, was apjiropriated in 1S81 and

later years, and that without a breath of acknowledgment, unsuspected and

therefore unnoticed by their reviewers and the public.

Annotation or identification was no part of my original plan in producing a

series of blasons referring for the most part to well-known persons of ancient

repute, the identity of whose coat armour has hitherto been carefully tsbscured in

the published armouries, in perpetuation of the occult— and the inexact. In

order to minimise repetition it will be noticed that I have combined under their

respective names those who are named at Falkirk, 1298, and at Carlaverock, 1300,

and those who sealed the celebrated Letter from the Barons to the Pope, 1301,

which will be found at pages xxiv, xxv. Those who accompanied Prince FMward

(E. I.) in the last of the crusades, 1269-70, are distinguished with a cross, t : the

Dering Roll (±), which is (sceptically) said to refer to the siege of Acre, 1 191. has

already been mentioned. The asterisk denotes those whose descendants are

singled out by Mr. Shirley in
'' Noble and Gentle Men of England," and those

(Shirley) names whose ancestors do not occur in these Rolls are included in

square brackets, so *[ ] Shirley. For any who wish to annotate further much

valuable information may be readily found in (1) the alphabetical section of the

"Parliamentary Writs," by F. T. Palgrave, and in (2) the "Seals in the British

Museum," published by the Trustees, under the editorship of Dr. de Gray Birch.

As "
Hungry time hath made a glutton's meal on this Catalogue of Gen'.ry

''

I have compiled, for ready reference, a somewhat tentative list of those named

Sir IIi'i;ii lk Uesi'enckk, I!k.ueaiii

20 Nov., 1326.

Sir Wii.i

DE MoKriMER,
lAM LA ZOUCHF.

3 E. III., 1329 1330

Sir kAi.rii he Montmermer. 1325.

Sir Kocer Daviory, Sir Joii.n \"Kris. 1317.
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on the Rolls who are still represented in the male line. These families are in

very deed the Ancienm: Nobli:ssc of this realm. See paije xxxiv.

Perhaps more remarkable still is the exhaustion of the lineal descendants of

the Knights of the Garter, for of all those (about 270) created before the reign

of Henry VIII. only 13 are now represented in direct male descent.

(1) Lord Wrottesley represents .Sir Huijh Wrottesley, a fimiifler, 1344 ; a unique dislinction.

(2) M.irtjuis of Abergavenny, K.CI., represents John, Lr)r(l Neville, of Rahy, 1369.

(3) Lord Clifford of Chudleigh represents Sir Lewis Clifford, 1378.

(4) Kev. Robert Myles Stai:i\'ltoii, Rector of Lolworth, represents .Sir ISryan .Stapluton, 13S2.

(5) The Earl of Derby, K.G., represents Sir John Stanley, 1405.

(6) The Earl of .Shrevvsburj- represents John, Lord Talbot, 1424 (
1st Earl of Shrewsbury).

(7) Simon Convers .Scrope of Danby represents John, 5th Lord -Scrope of liolton. 1461.

(8) The Earl of Huntingdon rcj^resenrs William, Lord Hastings. 1462.

(g) The Duke of Norfolk, K.G., represents John, Lord Howard, 1472 (ist Duke of Norfolk).

(10) The \'iscoum Hereford represents Walter, Lord Ferrers of Chartley, 1472.

(ti) The Earl of Stamford represents Thomas, jNIarquis of Dorset, 1476.

(The arms of their knightly ancestors will be found on the title page to this work.)

(12) The Duke of Reaufort (c. 1490) and {13) the Duke of Leinster (1504) represent the

creations of Henry \'H.

The earliest of those genuine Monumental Effigies and l)ras<:es on which

coat armour is displayed are some of the most striking Heraldic evidences in the

country. Their importance is such that I have not hesitated to include cupies

of all the illustrations that I have seen, giving the authority for each. Excellent

rubbings can be consulted in the Department of MSS. in the British Museum.

My interest in the art s'de of Heraldry (so little appreciated), derived to

some extent from my relative, the late Birket Foster, has led me critically to

investigate and examine, for the best examples, a host of Heraldic M.S.S. in the

British Museum, which contain the work of the older Herald painters ;
and I

trust that my critics and supporters will agree that my labour has not been in

vain
; indeed, I shall be well pleased if this work but afford a starting point for

luture en(iuirers. How often, alas ! has a manuscript suffered by its change of

owner, extjuisite tricks all but obliterated by the coarsest daubs of colouring, so

much so, that the>ordinary consultation of a MS. for aught liut the art-Heraldic

woul<l probably fail to reveal the artistic gems beneath. The chief among
modern Heraldic art students was, without doubt, the late Mr. James E. Doyle,

exami)les of whose exquisite work may Ije seen in "the Official Baronage." I

am fortunate in being able to include a few unpublished drawings (p. i,S8) of the late

Frater Anselm, of Mount S. Bernard Abbey, whose pencil so greatly enhanced

the attractiveness of my "Peerage and Baronetage," 1880-3. Of what is now

the old school of Heraldry Mr. |ohn Henry Metcalfe alone remains, his delicate

physique, as with Mr. Doyle and Fr. Anselm, precluding continuous work
;
the

drawings of the arms of the Oxford Colleges, made for
" Alumni Oxonienses,"

page i^i, ciuite fifteen years ago, are his.

I have been anxious that the illustrations should cover a wide period, and

thus become a more useful feature than is usual in a work of tills nature, tor I

consider it of capital importance that the student should have at his elbow,

within the covers of a single book for instant reference, worthy representations
of the art of each available period. To this end I have included examples
from the following list of authorities, which I have here endeavoured to arrange
in somewhat chronological sequence ;

(i) (^reek Vases, by H. B. W.allers, published by the Trustees of the British Museum, and

reproduced by the special permission of the Director, pp. xiv, xxiii, xxxvi, xxxvii.

(2) .\nglo-,SaxonTironze .Shield found in the bed of the river Witham, thereon the national

badge of a boar ; Kemble's " Hor,e Fcrales" (plate xiv,, and page 68), see frontispiece.
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SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS.-PREFACE.

[R RiJBKKT HE I'F.NkEKS, 1326 Dk Barentyn, derived from Owen
gvvynedd.

Sir Richard de Cokfei.d, 1297-S. Sir TiiEoiiAi.i) dk \erdon, 1336.

William de Bekkrom.es, 133S

John, Lord Mo\vi;kay, 1334.

(3) The Bayeux Tapestry for Headpieces, taken from the "Vetusta Monunieiita," revised from

the edition pulilislied under 'he sanction of the Committee of the Council of Education,
and edited by Frant; Rede Fowke in 1875

—the earUest series of contemporary devices.

(4) The Seals of the Barons who signed the letter to the Pope in 1301, also from the " Vetusia

Monumenta "
(Cotton MS. Julius C. \TI.)—the earliest series of Baronial coat armour,

pp. XV- xxii. On page xiii are some interesting examples of still older Heraldic seals,

and facing page 73 will be found a reverse of the Great Seals for each of the Edwards of

England, including the "remarkably beautiful" Seal of Edward HI., affixed to the

treaty of Bre'igny, S May, 1360, whereby he (temporarily 1360-9) renounced the title

of King tif France. The pedigree of the House of Saxe-Coburg, by Henninges, I 5S3,
continued to King Edward VIl., will also be useful as an historical outline of the Dynasty.

(5) Inlaid tiles and borders, &c., from "Neath .Abbey," «';rrt 1300-1330, "which must have

been as a whole probably unsurpassed in artistic riches by any ecclesiastical edifice in

the kingdom," pj). v-x, tVc.

(6) Monumental Effigies and Bra.sses, as well as some Incised .Slatjs from such well-known
authorities as Stothard, Waller, Hollis, Gough, Carter, Richardson,—the
"
Archa:ologia," Cotman, Boutell, Kile, Drumniond ("Sculptured Monuments"), and

others.

(7) The Marginal Coats of Arms have been drawn from or based upon the best examples in the

Rolls of Arms and other Heraldic MS.S. in the British .Museum, which as a collection

are unsurpassed, and perhaps unsurpassable.

(8) The Arms of the Inns of Court, page xxxv, and of the Universities of Oxford, page 151,
and Cambridge, page 40, and of those Colleges founded therein before the sixteenth

century, will, I hope, be considered a justitiable inclusion. A few miscellaneous

illustrations, together with some typical Heraldic .Vtchievements and pedigrees, have also

been incorporated. I rather regret that there has not been the opportunity of adding
more ; I shall be glad at all times to receive plates or particulars of Alchievements.

(9) The Heraldic title page, which to some extent was suggested by the Heraldry of Xeath

Abbey, calls for slight remark, beyond the fact that on the upper part are the arms of

the eleven knights of the Garter before referred to (see page iv), and that the smaller

shields on the lower part represent some of those persons named in the Rolls, whose
male descendants still carry on the nation's work and polity ; see page xxxiv.

It may sound strange that the war in South Africa should have affected the

fortunes of my book, but as the artist whose Heraldry I admire above all others

—Mr. Perceval Landon— was ordered to the front as a special correspondent of

the "
Times," I was unexpectedly deprived of my most valued art contributor.

The principal drawings from his pencil are those of T.ord Crawford, Lord

Howth, Lord Wolseley, the late Bishops of Oxford and Limerick, and ^Lljor

Lyster ;
all too few. Mr. Mather has done yeoman service in reproducing all

the Heraldic and other facsimiles which form so important a part in the orna-

mentation of its pages ;
the larger Heraldic atchievements, those of the Duke of

Norfolk (three shields), the .\Larquis of Northampton, the Earl of U'inchilsea,

the Countess of Halifax, Mr. Prideaux-Brune, and many others, are by him.

It may also appear singular that a work such as this, dealing with the

beginnings of Heraldry, can be compiled quite outside the College of Arms,* and

* " The present movements in favour of the intelligent study of the science (Heraldry), of

the pure and artistic design, and of the new honest genealogy, have all originated not within,

but without, the walls of the Heralds' College." Stticiics in Pccra'^e atid t'atitily History,
Pref.ice, xxvi, by J. H. Round.

FuLCc) Fit/. Warren, c. 1313-16.

Sir Robert FitzWalter, 1292.

Sir Tavne de Ti khervii.i.e of
Covrv, 1314.

Sir William de -Mont.vcl" le, 1316.



without the assistance in any shape or form of a Herald or Officer of Arms. That

the period covered is prior to the incubation of the College is an insufficient

retort, the fact really being that the older Heralds, as already stated, sold their

books of arms and pedigrees, now in the British Museum and elsewhere, and thus

the present Heralds are perforce largely indifferent to this early period ; more-

over, is it not ultra-official, and therefore outside the pale of easily-gotten fees?

"
It is recorded by W. Segar, Somerset, afterwards Garter, that 'Cooke, Clar. made many

profitable Visitations, both by hyniself and his deputyes, whoe, notwithstanding they were well

entertayned, feasted and richly rewarded by the gent of y cuntrey, hath left no memory of

them in the Generall Office. These were upon deceasse attached by arrests, alienated and

sould. Two N'orroys Kings of .Amies, two Windesors, Richmond, Lancaster, .Soniersett and

Vorke, deceassed, have done the like to the great sclaunder and decaye of the office an<l officers

present.' "—Cott. MS. Faustina, E. i., fo. 263.

I frankly appeal in this work to those who belong to our old families, or who

take an intelligent interest in the history of our ancienne nohlfsse. My stand-

point is the very opposite to that of those who seek to foist on the newly-

armigerous person a "nobility
"
obtained by hitn in return for a cash payment.

Nothing I know could be more grotesquely repellant to those to whom I appeal

than this debased attitude, this absolute levelling of the claims of ancestry and

high breeding in order to complete a business deal. Surely in the times in

which we live these efforts to exalt the novus homo because he has paid fees to*

the heralds as not only the equal of all, but actually the superior of some of our

old territorial families, whose social position is undoubted, and whose history

is entwined all through the centuries with the story of their country, calls for

an official protest, and invites the publication of such a work as this, in which

those who are descended from our older houses will at least have heraldic justice.

The toil in such a work as this is as nothing to the pleasure which is evoked,

as one Heraldic milestone after another is passed ;
and with an enthusiast, is not

the fait aciompli his sole reward ? I boast no publisher, nor sponsor in any

shape ;
as with the " Alumni Oxonienses." the costs as well as the toil are wholly

mine, but even so, without outside aid, I could never have produced this book

in its present form. It is my most agreeable duty gratefully to acknowledge
the very highly valued privileges and assistance I have received officially from

Sir Edward Thompson, Director of the British Museum, from the Keeper of

the MSS., and the chiefs of the Reading Room. For literary help and

guidance I have been almost hourly indebted to the ever courteous Mr. F. B.

Bickley, of the MSS. Department, whose knowledge and experience of

ancient documents are probably unrivalled. My thanks are also due to Dr.

Birch, whose un.surpassed Heraldic knowledge has ever been available and of

the utmost value in clearing up many abstruse points. It is indeed difficult to

avoid being invidious where all are so uniformly courteous and helpful.

Even though 'tis
"
forty years on

"
since the appearance of my first Genea-

logical work, and I have been responsible for many volumes in the interval, I

must still claim indulgence for errors, which, in spite of every care, I feel sure

must have been committed, as any one who knows aught of the babel of blazon

will most readily understand and condone. Let me at least pray to have been

delivered from the snare of the forger.*

J. FOSTER.
2: Boundary Road,

1.O.N HON, N.W.

'Sec pp. 212, 215 of this work, and "The Iliighemlcn F.flSgies
"

of Wellesbourne and
Monlfort in Peerage and Family lliilory, page S4, by j. U. Round.
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by Mr. Perceval Landon ... ... ... ... ... 171

ScROPE, Simon, of Danby-super-Yore, Com. Ebor., Heraldic Atchievement, 1698 ... 175

Stapvlton, of Carlton, Yorks, now of Lolworth, co. Cambridge, Pedigree ... 180-181

Starkie, late Col., of Huntroyde, Lanes, Heraldic Atchievement 183

Walpole, Robert Horace, 5th Earl of Orford, Heraldic Atchievement 200

Welbv, Reginald, Lord, G.C.B., Heraldic Atchievement 20?

WoLSELEV, Viscount, K.P., Heraldic Atchievement, drawn by Mr. Perceval Landon... 210

Wrottesley', Baron, of Wrottesley, Pedigree ... ... ... , 209
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35

44

52-53

55

58
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64

74-77
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DESCRIPTION OF THE

EXAMPLHS OF EARLY HltRALDIC SEALS
(on the oitositk pace)

From thk British Museum Catalogue, by Dr. Birch.

1. IIf.nkY DF. AUDITHEl.F.GA, (if Cll'lt^l .iiry in Wiston, S.ilcip, Knighl c. 1233 -fi;t/y, on a

(anton across palla. »SIGILLVM : HENRICI : DE AldIt E. C.it.ni

Charter, xi. 38. [7017.]

2. Thomas \-v. Bollesdune [i3ih century]—«> /tf;c«ft'i, //;«<;, rttw a«i/<;w. *SIGILLVIV1

TOMAS DE • BOLLESDVNE. [7576.]

3. Margkky he Crei;, widow, of Hixton, Suftolk, \2'&0—i]narlerlY 12 yoiDuiU-s in prle,

,<;,•, all a bend. SIGILLVM : MARG , . E DE C . EC. St.nve Clmter, 30S.

[9063.]

4. .Simon Dehene [i2tli CfnlinyJ -/}W/>—tIiout;h perhaps /,r/(7/,/r<//}',jW . . . *SIGIL-

LVM : SIMONIS : DE : DENE. Addition.al Charter, 21, 183—used hyRoHERT /;

I'AUi.INUS /: Ge.ufrev, l,.rd ..f Westacle, Great Oakley, Norfolk. [9232.]

5 & 6. Amauricus or Al.MARic [D'K\ ereux], 4th Earl of Gloiicester, oli. circa 1226— /'.//;>'

///)' (/i/.v /raz/evji-, Kvekfi'x of Normandy. . . . ILLVM AlMAR. No. 6 counter-

seal same arms. *SEGRETUM • A COMITIS GLOVERNIE. Harleian Charter,

45 c. 2S. [9538.]

7. William de Filgeriis, 1200 -« bend hcHvccn Hco estoiks of scrfii /oinis wot^v piurrd^
the shield diapre foutjere. Harleian Charter, 52 A. 15. [9701.]

S iV to. RoHERius /(/. 1), Will de Ferrariis : Koiiert de Feki'EKs, ,Sth Earl of Derhy
1254- 1 27S — ?'„;>. «ROBS FIL' • ET HERES DNl WILLI DE
FEkRAK' QODA' COMITIS DERBEYE. N... 10 countcrseal same arms.

*SIGILLVM ROBERTI DE (FERRAR)IIS COMITIS DERBEYE. Ad-
ditional Charter, 20, 459. [5908,]

9, Simon de Ky.ma, of co. Line. lemp. John— a chevron hcl-oeen three estoiks, in base a

ereuenl. * SIGILL IS . .' . MA. Harleian Charter, 52 G. 42. [11,154. |

11. Roger de Lasci, coiinterseal. See No. 13.

12. Rii.HARD HE Waken [late I2lh cent.]—/-cw Ivons passanl ^ordant in pale. + SIGILLVM
RICARDI DE WAREN. Cutt..n Charter, xvi.-g .\. [14,270.]

13. Roge;< ue Lasci, Con^l.dile .4 Chester 1179-12U— <y/^ii;/iv7j', ,; bendkl an, I a label 0/
seven points. *SIGILL' |RO]GERI DE BV|LA|RII CESTRIE,
II, CoiHiierscal, Rehus on the name of L.\CY. *SIGILL' ROGERI DE • LASCI
CONSTABVL' CESTRE, Harleian Charter,. 56 H. 43 a. [11,198, |

14. .\i,u lA, wife of Si.MoN DE Sanci-o Licio (S. Liz), 3rd Earl of Northampton and

Htmtinijdon, dau. .if GlLHERT de Gant, Earl of Lincoln circa iioo .m an ov.il

chevronelly, Ihouyh perhaps eight chevrons. , , . IE , COMITISSE , , . IE
COMITIS ILEBERT . , , Julius C. vii. fo, i,S9''. [13,239, |

15. RoBERi- de 1'inkeim al. I'iNKCNI, /. Uenrv DE PiNKENI, of Co. Norlhants, late

I2th century
—dexler, tuv fusils in /ess lor 1'inkenev; impaling— sinister, three bars

uiajy, Sifrewasi ? "SIGILL' : ROBERTI : DE : PINkEINi". Harleian Ch.nter,
86 B. 55. [12,646.]
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HERAl.niC INTRODt'CTION-GREEK VASE, WITH DEVICE.



SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS—HERALDIC INTRODUCTION.

Here Guy seized Harold. After the Baycux Tapestry.

ADOMAR UK \aLEN"CE.

UO^ER BlGOD.

HERALDIC INTRODUCTION.
(With Ilhistrations of the Seals of the Barotts, 1 300- 1.)

CONFUSION
of the symbols and devices of the ancients with Heraldry as

an exact system has led to much aimless discussion as to its origin and

history, and also to much vague theory, as
if, forsooth, Heraldry were really an

occult science.

Surely in the nature-worshipper we detect the Heraldic protoplasm, the

primeval king of arms. He it was who painted the object of his veneration on

his skin as a charm against the evil one when at peace, and on his shield in

defence of his person when at war
; the presence or \Yhereabouts of his chieftain

or tribal head he distinguished by a standard, ensign, or banner, as all writers

testify, from Moses downwards ;
in this simple statement may not the Heraldic

prototype be surely discerned ? Further down the ages it may well have been

the bards of every clime who handed down in turn these mystic emblems in

their own weird way, inventing as they went the almost forgotten chimera and

other monstrosities which were to strike terror into the hearts of the adversary.

Later still, the vases of the Greeks (550, 500 B.C.) are eloquent in examples
of the Hellenic equivalent of our Heraldic system. Some of these, by consent

of Sir E. Maunde Thompson, Director, I am permitted to reproduce from the

Illustrated Catalogue of Greek and Etruscan Vases in the British Museum,
edited by H. B. Walters, M.A. ;,they may be thus described :

—
(1) Vase—represenlation of Heracles and Gerj'on, who bears on his shield an eagle or other

bird displayed
—two examples, pp. xiv, xxxvii.

(2) Vase—representation of .Achilles lying in wait for Troilos beyond the fountain, on his shield,

2 lyons gardant [the edge of the shield foreshadowing the bordure of later times], p. xxxvii.

(3) Vafe—" Caeretan "
Hydria, found in a tomb which belongs at the latest to the end of the

sixth century B.C. Representation of four warriors in combat. On the shield of one,
a demi-boar salient, p. xxiii. See also enlargement, p. xxiii.

(4) Vase—representation of combat of Heracles and Kyknos. On the extreme right is Ares

thrusiing with a spear, bearded, helmet, visor up, a Bceotian shield black, on a white

roundle, a star of twelve points in black and purple, all between two white lyons

rampant regardant, p. xxxvi.

Ed.m. ue Morti.mer.

Rob. FiTZ Walier.

JoH.N, Earl of Warren and Surrey. Richard. Eakl of Arundell.



THE BARONS' SEALS, 1300-1301.

Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, Leicester, and Ferrers. Henry of Lancaster, Lord of Monmouth.

Ralph de Monthermer, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford.

Guy de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick. Humphrey de BohijN, Earl of Hereford and Essex.

John de St, John, of Hanak. Seal not known. Used by John de Hastings, Lord de Bergaveny.



SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS—HERALDIC INTRODUCTION.

William de Braosb,
Lord of Gower.

Hugh de Verb.

Robert de Monhaut.

Robert de Tateshal.

Passing over the ^?/aj-/- Heraldic aspect which some attribute to Totems and

other personal distinctions so commonly employed among nations of imperfect

civilisation, I may instance the usage of the Celtic tribes of Gaul and Britain

who carried symbols or badges on their shields. Their national symbol
—the

boar—occurs on one such shield, found in the river Witham (see Frontispiece),

and dates from the beginning of our era, see "
Archaeologia," xxiii. 95.

The symbols of the Normans, at the Conquest, represented in the much-

debated Bayeux Tapestry next claim our notice. Mr. Fowke, the latest historian

of the Tapestry, recites at length the opinions of Bolton Corney, M. Thierry, Dr.

Lingard, Mr. Freeman, and many others, with whom he agrees in regarding
it as a contemporary work, but in no way associated with Queen Matilda, though

probably made under the orders of Bishop Odo by Norman workpeople at

Bayeux for their church of Bayeux.*

Of its pre-heraldic devices, represented in the Headpieces of this work, I

may, perhaps, be allowed to quote Mr. Fowke's own words :
—

" As a nearer approach is made to the ages of Chivalry the realistic representations of

natural objects give place to those of geometrical figures which were soon systematized as

ordinaries, whilst the animals assume the more conventional form in which they were subse-

quently borne. Thus the place of the wild beasts is taken by crosses, roundles, or besants,

interlacing bands, and simple tinctures, and this stage is most clearly shown in the tapestry*.

We do not here find any particular or distinguished person represented twice as bearing
the same device (' Archjeologia,' xix. 188), and we must therefore conclude that they
are not intended to represent the arms of any individual, or only in some cases and that

appropriately, but their representation at all, of course, implies the existence of a system of

bearings by which the wearer was known. And this we gather also from Wace, who says
—

' E tuit event fet cognoissances
Ki Norman alter conust
El ke I'autre portuer neuet.*

These were cognizances to distinguish one Norman from another, and no man dared to use

another's— showing that the assum[ tion of arms was not the subject of mere caprice.
"The flags which are shown in the tapestry are of two kinds, the Gonfanon and the

Pennon, and liy them is the rank of the bearer determined. Wace tells us—
• Li barons ourent gonfanons,
Li chevaliers ourent penons.

The Gonfanon was a peculiar standard, generally borne near the person of the commander-in-
chief ; such an one occurs thrice in the tapestry, and is invariably Argent, a cross or, in a

bordure azure."

Of 39 ensigns
" no less than 30 are triparted, a style of ornament very prevalent with Christian warriors

of that period, and considered by Mr. French as emblematic of the Blessed Trinity, and in

these points he sees the germ of the pile, a bearing of much disputed origin."

* See The Bayeux Tapestry: a Description and History, by Frank Rede Fowke, first

published by the Arundel Society in 1875, under the sanction of the Science and Art Depart-
ment of the Committee of the Council on Education, and secondly by George Bell & Sons
in 1897.

Henry de Grey.

Hugo Bardolf.

Robert de Tonl

William de Ros.

Reginald de Grey.



THE BARONS' SEALS, 1300-1301

Feter Corbet. William le Marshal.
Thomas de
kurnival.

Almakil ije St.

Amand. William de Ferrers.

Sir William de Cantilupe. Theobald de Verdon. John de Segrave.

ffnvkm

William le Latimer. Philip de Kyme. Alan la Souche. Ralph de Nevile. FuLKE de Fit7. Warren.

John Fitz Reginald. Roger Mortimer. Thomas de Moultox.

Edmund de
Eyncourt. John de Beauciiamp. Brian I'"itz Alan. John de Mohun. Thomas de Berkki.e.



SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS—HERALDIC INTRODUCTION. XIX

Henry Teiheis. Henry de Tregoz. John de Lancaster. Walter ue Fauconberge. Robert Fitz Fayne.

Walter de Huntercombe.

Roger le Strange,
OF Ellesmere.

William Martyn.

With the spread of Feudalism, then, came the introduction of the hnear

or geometrical, and from the imaginary per pale, per fess, per chevron, per

saltire, &c., would naturally be evolved, the pale, the fess, the chevron, the saltire.*

Out of this fortuitous combination of some of the elements of Euclid with the

objects of the nature-worshipper, sprang that system we call Heraldry.

Although there is evidence that Heraldic bearings were assuming a definite

form in the reign of Stephen (ii35-54)t it is not a little remarkable that

Richard I. is the first English king who is known to have adopted an heraldic

bearing. On his great seal (1189) he bore the two lyons for the Duchies of

Normandy and of Poictou or Maine. In his second great seal (ii98)i he added

a third lyon for the Duchy of Aquitainc, or, as some say, for Anjou ;
this has

since been our national arms of dominion ; according to Sir Henry Spelman

(" Aspilogia,"page 67), the earlier kings of England had marks and tokens painted

on their shields, which they altered at pleasure. In this connection it would be

interesting to know on what authority, if any, Brooke, York Herald, described

the Dering Roll as " the names and armes of those Knightes as weare w*- Kinge
Richard the firste at the assigge of Aeon or Acres," 1191 (Ashmole MS. 11 20).

Early instances of these symbols or badges are generally found on standards

or banners, and it is worthy of note that in the Crusade of (2 and 3 R. i.) 1191,

Richard "had a standard of y^ Dragon which he delivered to Peter de Prcaus

to beare notwithstanding y' Robert Trusbut chalenged y' carrying thereof as his

hereditary right" (Ro. Hoveden, fo. 397, n. 10).
" These symbols or badges were not only borne on shields, but were also paynted on silken

surcotes worne over their shirts of mail
"
(and also upon the caparisons of their horses). See the

Arundel or Militarj- Roll and seals. " But these surcotes of silke, being at firste made wide and

girt close to them at ye waist, did, by reason of their pleates, oftimes confound the marks so

paynted on them, which being discerned they were afterwards made straight and plaine, so that

ye same marks which stood eminently to be seen on the shield was also as visible on the surcole

both before and behind, and being thus depicted on them gave ye first occasion of calling them

cotes of armes" (Stowe WS. 662, fo. 16).

Does not this defect of the early "pleates" supply a cue to the origin of

many of the variations in Heraldry ? The appearance of a plain fess or a plain

bend on a standard would vary, according to the point of view or the strength of

the breeze, from different directions ;
it might suggest, even if it did not appear

as, undee, wavy, or dancettee ;
add to this the proclivities of each arms painter,

or the momentary illusion of, say, an engrele for a lozenge, fusil, dancct,

* ^^^ zX%o Antiquities (if Hernldty, by W. Smith Ellis, and "Heraldry, its Laws and its

Humours," by Jane MacNeal, Afiiiisey'i Magazine, September 1901.
t GeofCrey .Slandeville, by J. IL Round, Appendix A, pp. 38S-396.

% Richard the First's change of Seal, see Fi-iidal £/,\-;/an(/, by J. H. Round, page 545.

Richaku Talbot.

John de BouTot.'RT,

Thomas de ChawC'Rth.

John le Stkance, oi- Knockyn, Simon de Montacute.
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Rob. de Scales.

Nicholas Poynz.

John de Suleye.

Robert ue la Wakd.

John de Molis. BOGO ME KnoVILE. JOH.N LuVELL.

indent, and even a mascle, and their evolution therefrom may be readily

accounted for. In Cole's copy of the Parliamentary Roll occurs the ominous

note of warning,
" Take Hede of his wordes endented and engrayled, and

examine such cotes with older Presydents." Nor must we omit to mention the

cross nioline, patonce, pati5e and flory, which are often confused, or imperfectly

drawn, by the Herald-painter. So with the cross moline, cercelle and recercellc,

which are equally confounded in blason and in trick ;
even crosses crosslet

are often drawn as crosses botonnee in early tricks, probably because it was

easier so to do. In a less degree the bend, bendlet or baston, the quarter and

the canton, fret and fretty, flory and florettee, often represent the caprice or

indifference of the Herald or the Herald-painter of each particular roll. So,

too, whether a mullet had 5 or 6 points, pierced or not, whether a label had 3

or 5 pendants ;
and yet the theory has gone forth that the label of three denotes

a son, and that a label of five denotes a grandson.

Perhaps a more interesting feature of these early Rolls is the quaint Norman-

French blason ; I specially except such illiterate jargon as obtained under the

Gartership of the two Dethicks, and of some succeeding kings-of-arms. The

rising generation of Heraldic editors, whether of a Family Armorial or of a

County History, hardly seem to justify the "out-of-the-mouthsof-babes-and-

sucklings
"

theory by their eagerness to adopt in lieu of universally recognized

formula the A-B-C of the "Accedens of Armoury." With equal intelligence

might they rehabilitate the author of " Little Jack Horner," and present him

to their admirers as the superior of Rudyard Kipling.* But, to be serious, who

will solve the blasons of Berkeley and Cromwell in the Boroughbridge Roll

(see facsimile and type, pp. xxvi, xxvii), or explain the "
wyfers," which occur not

only in the arms of Benhale and of Crek, but also in the arms of Sir Edmond
de Mauley ;

for Meyrick, in the "
Archsologia," vol. xxxi. page 247, unable to

resist a thrust at the expense of the Heralds and their College, supposes them to

be vipers' nests ?
" Tertoleres

"
in Criel,

"
voyderis anabeles

"
in Dolerd,

"
p'my

"

in Constable, Dacre and Raynsford, "amptie" in Wellesby, or the "
temoyles,"

"feuilles,"
"
mailles," &c., of Bosville, are also curiosities in their way and wonh

consideration. The " und^e en lung" of the Boroughbridge Roll and "ounde

de longe" of Jenyns' Roll seem to have bifurcated and become sometimes palets

iiebulee, and at others the modern emasculate wavy, in lieu of tlie bold undulating

Hnes of the old tricks. In this connection the blason of Theobald de Valoines

suggests further complications. The " chevron et demi," of Strecche—" une barre

et demi "
of Twyford, and " une fees et demi "

of Pipard, suggest the accommo-

dation of the size of a repetition of charges to artistic effect, 2 chevrons or 2 bars

to be equal to i \.

* See "
Archx'ological Nomenclature," Literature, Nos. 194, 5, 6, July 6, 13, 20 (1901).

Rali'h Fitz William.

William Paynell.

Eustace de Hacche.

WaI TF.l; 1)K bLAUCHAMP. John de IIavekinu. Wali'ER de Teve.
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Nicholas de Carew.

FuLKE LE Strange.

Walter de Mouxcy.

Thomas de la Roche.

John le Bretoun'. John de Hodleston.

Hesketh (Bart.) assumed Fytton.
Leigh assumed Lymme.
Lumley (E. Scarborough) assumed Thwenge.
Prideaux assumed Orcharton.

Stanley (E. Derby) assumed Bamville.

Wallop (E. Portsmouth) assumed Barton.

Wrottesley (E.) assumed Basset.

An early instance of a quarterly coat occurs in the Falkirk Roll, 1298 ;
the

coat of Sir Simon de Montagu quartered with Monthermer, which may be con-

sidered coeval with the oft-quoted coat of Castile quarterly with Leon, borne by

Eleanor, Queen of Edward l, who died in 1296.

The last point to which I will here refer is the ancient practice of adopting
the arms, though not the name, of an heiress, and with the further object of

drawing attention to this interesting point I append the few instances that occur

to me of old families who do not bear the arms of their original paternal family :

Abney assumed Ingwardby ; disallowed to I Harpur (Bart. ) assumed Rushall.

Lord Mayor Abney (1 701), Harl. MS.
6179, f^- 66.

Congreve assumed Campion.
Coles assumed Knightley.
Croke assumed Blount.

(Croke claims male descent from Blount.)

Fleming assumed Hudleston.

Contemporary with the early Rolls of Arms are the Seals of the Barons who

signed and sealed the famous letter to the Pope (12 Feb. 1 300-1) on his pre-

tensions to the crown of Scotland. These hundred seals present the earliest and

most authentic evidence of the armorials used by the Barons of England in the

fourteenth century, or perhaps in the thirteenth century. From the plaster casts

in the British Museum it would seem as if many of the seals had been engraved

by the same man for the very purpose of this sealing ; that used by John de

Hastings, lord de Bergavenny, is supposed to be hypothetical, or perhaps a very

early example of the fictitious in Heraldry ;
that of Brian FitzAIan is not

heraldic, and that of John de Botetourt is of the nature of a badge or heraldic

emblem, while Edmond de Hastings evidently adopted for the occasion the terri-

torial or baronial arms (?) of Drummond, encircling them with a Hastings legend.

As will be seen on reference to the engravings the majority of the shields are of

the triangular or heater shape. William de Paynell affords the earliest example
of arms on a lozenge, and Robert FitzPayne bore his arms on an oval shield.

On fourteen seals, those to whom they belonged are represented on horseback

in complete armour, but only three of them—namely, Thomas Plantagenet, Earl

of Lancaster
; Ralph de Monthermer, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford ; and

John de St. John—are represented as bearing crests on their helmets. The first

named was of the blood royal ; the second married Joan, the King's daughter,

widow of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester, &c
;

the last named, John
de St. John, had distinguished himself in the wars of Gascony, France, and

Scotland, and was therefore in high military repute. From this fact

supposed that the bearing of a crest on a helmet was originally limited

those connected with the blood royal, or of the highest military

renown, and was in effect the precursor of a much greater honour,

eventuating in the Order of the Garter itself. See the
'

Archaeologia."

Roger de Uuntingfeld.

Hugh Pirz Henry.

John Fitz Marmaduke.

Mathew Fitz John.

Edmund Hastings. Ralph de Grendon.
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Robert Hasstano. Henry de Tynkeny. John de Kingeston.

\Vill;am ue Leyburn.

OHN de (jREVSTOK.

Will. Touc-het.

"These great commanders in the wars in France and Scotland, who held of

the King in capite, had numerous tenants who served under them, and, for the

regular marshalling of their marks and badges, had each a peculiar Herald to

see that each (tenant) had a full and clear distinction from the other. These

heralds had their titles either from some of the great seigniories belonging to

the crown or from those unto whom they were retained." See also the "Com-

plete Peerage," by G. E. C., vol. ii. p. 270, note h.

Notwithstanding these precautions some heraldic improprieties seem to have

occurred subsequent to the battle of Agincourt, for in 5 Hen. v. it was pro-

claimed that
"

all such who had taken ye liberty of wearing cotes of amies in any
former expedition where neither they nor their ancestors had ever used any were

thenceforth prohibited y" farther enjoyment of them unless they could produce
a title thereto by Grant from some person who had authority for that purpose,

excepting those only who had been with that warlike King in battell of Agin-

court (1415), did then bear them in that memorable service." Close Roll 5

H. V. (141 7), in dorso m. 15.

This brings us within measurable distance of that ill-starred incorporation

of the Heralds' College by Richard in., six months after he was crowned. The

King gave the Heralds a sometime royal residence, Pulteney Inn or Cold

Harbore in Thames Street, built by Lord Mayor Pulteney, temp. E. 111.

Hardly was the incorporation complete, when Garter Writhe attempted to deprive

his brother officers of the advantages of the Royal gift by claiming the house

as personal to himself. As a result he resigned his Garter-ship January 4,

14S4-5, and the property once more reverted to the Crown. The battle ot

Bosworth sealed the fate of the Heralds as a Corporation, until the reign

of Philip and Mary, when it was re-incorporated, July 18, 1555. But this

iiiteiregnum Rxiled to allay the spirit of strife inaugurated by

Writhe, engendered of personal gain at the expense of his fellows,

a spirit which cannot be said to have become extinct.

In "Ancestral Families" I shall incidentally show from the

more ancient MSS. in the British Museum that the History of

official Heraldry is written and embodied in the petty commercial

jealousies of the Heralds, in their utter lack of esprit de corps, as

pro\ed by the sale of their records, and in their unscrupulous
Heraldic and genealogical work, which seems to have culminated

at that time in the person and name of Lee, Clarenceux King of

Arms, to whom, according to Segar, Queen Elizabeth said, that
"

if he proved no better
"
than his predecessor Clarenceux Cooke,

"
y' made no matter yf hee were hanged," such is the Heraldry of

history, and alas ! the Heraldry of to-day.*

*
C,)i,-(i!,'gis/ [N.S.], xi. 63 ; the Conlcmporntj Review,

No. 404, p. 258, August 1S99.

Tkick tkmf. II

Nicholas ul Meynil.

John I'av.nkli..'

Harl. MS. 2169, fo. 591^.
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THE READING OF FACSIMILE PAGE OPPOSITE

Parliamentary Writs, Vol. 2, Div. II. p. 197.

Sir ll'ifi dc Saunford q^'rtile endente dazure t dermyne.

Sire Mayeu dc Basinglnnirne q'rtile dor \ de gut oue qatre cres.sauntz de !un 't lautre.

Sire Richard de Egebastotoi dargent oue j. lyoun de .sable
j.

bastoun
j. qntfoil dermyne.

Sire Richard de Alundeville dazur frettee dor oue j. label de gut.

S\re./oh?i de Cromlnvclle queynty dargent frettee de ses armes dermyne.

Sire Richard Chamtnoun de gut oue une saut' de veer bilettee dor.

Sire Richard de Mouncanesy dargent oue
j. cheueroun 1; iii. billettes dazur.

Sire Richard de Croinbivell dargent oue le chief de goules oue j. bastoun gobune dor 't dazur.

Sire Roger de Clifford Baneret eschekere dor T; dazur oue
j.

fesse de gut.

Sire Thorn IVake de Blithesworthe dargent oue
ij.

barres de gut oue iij. pelotz de gut en chief, oue un

bordure endente de sable.

Sire Symoun de Bereford Aaxgeni oue
iij.

flurs de liz de sable poudre de croiseletz potente dt sable

oue la bordure endente de gut.

Sire /ohn de Hardeshulle dargent oue
j. cheueroun de sable poudree des inles de gut.

Sire Robt de Morle dargent oue j. lyoun de sable coronee dor.

Sire Anketyn Salveyn dargent oue
j.
cheueroun de gout iij. testes de sengler de gut.

Sire Richard de Perers q'rtile dargent T: de sable oue j.
niolet de gout.

Snt John de Etiyle de gut oue j. lyoun dargent flurettee dargent.

Sire Wi^ Trussel dargent oue
j.

croiz [pate] flurette de gut.

Sire/ohn de Bavent dargent oue
j.
cheueroun de gut oue la bordur de sable besauntc de or.

Sire Ricliard de Houland dazur oue
j. leopard dargent poudree des escalopes.

Sire Wit. Latymer Bochard les armes I.atymer oue
j.

label de sable oue j.
merlot dargent.

Sire Robt Dufford de sable *
eng'ele dor.

Sire Berth Datielers dargent oue iij. escuchuns de gut.

Sire Berth de ffanaucourt de sable oue
j.

croiz patee dargent la bordure endentee dor.

Sire Wit Latymer Baneret de gut oue la croiz pate dor.

Sire Win Hamvard de gut oue j. bende dargent croiselee dargent.

Sire Thoih Buchard de gut oue
j.

label de sable.

Sire Gyles de Beauchamp de gut oue j.
fesse vj. rnles dor la bordure endente dargent

Sire Waryn de Latymer de gut oue la croiz patee dor oue les manches de gut.

Le Seign de LLasting dor la maunche de gut.

Sire Robt de Daltoii dazur oue j. lypard dargent poudree des croiseletz dor.

Sire Htiiy de Turpinton dargent oue j. bende de sable oue liij. moles dor oue iij.coutys de sable oue j.

escuchoun les armes le Mortym.

Sire Thorn Bouttour oue
j.

saut' de sable eng'elee oue j. label de gut.

Sire Geff'r Hauteville de sable oue
j. lyoun dargent croiselee dargent.

Sire Thorn de Berkele de gut queyntee de la mermounde.

Sire Adam de Hodeleston de gout frettee dargent oue j.
label dazur.

Jok'n de Latymer de gout oue la croiz patee dor oue j. label de ff'unce.

SiK/ohn de Maufvers de sable frettee dor label dargent.

Sir Wii de Wytfeld de sable oue j. bend eng'ele dor.
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FACSIMILE OF A TRACING PROM THE BOROUGHBRIDGE ROLL (1322).
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FACSIMILE OF A TRACING FROM THE CAMDEN ROLL, TEMP. E. /.
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ROLLS OF ARMS
Incorporated in this Volume, with references to British Museum Manuscripts,

in ivhich they are either tricked or blasoned ; based on the list given in

the "
Genealogist."

The maladroit naming, by former editors, of matry of these Rolls

has led me io substitute Arden, Arundel, Ashmole, Howard,
Norfolk and Surrey, for such names as Charles, Military,

Flanchc, Poivell, Walford and Wilkment—my regret

if in not Imvi/ig carried substitution stillfurther.

T = /ricl-. {n) = h!jsmi. (c) — ro/iturtj.

Ante)! (late Charles), H. III.

H. 6137, ft. 45(io)-57(l5). T.

Add. 49O5 ff, io(i)-25 (5). T.

Ariind,/ {]ale) Military, H. VI.

H. 4205, ff. 9-40*', in colours.

Aihincle (late Powell), E. III.

.\shniole 804, in colours on vellum.
\t\A. 26,677, in colours.

.^Ikhisoi. H. VI.

H. 140S, ti. 105-109 (B).

Cott. Cleojj. C. in. ff. 201'', 202 (B).

Ballard, E. iv,

H. 2076, ff. 78'>-82. T.

boroughbricfye, E. in.

.\. VV. Williams-Wynn (11).

.\shniole 831, ff. IOO-S06''. T.

Calais, E. III.

H. 246, ft". 6"-14''. T.

H. 396S, fif. 1 12-127. T.
H. 65S9, S. 51" (B).

H. 6595, ff. 1-15'', colours.

Cott. Tib. E. IX., ff. 81, 89. T ami (B).

-Ashmole U20, ff. 150''-l62''. T.

Calais (knighted there), E. in.

H. 1068, ff. 156-163', 183 (B).

H. 1156, ff. 82-83 (B).

H. 65S9, f. u (8).

Calais (slain there), E. III.

Add. 29,502, fragment, colours on vclluni.

Camden, E. I.

Cotton Roll, XV. -8 (B).

H. 6137, If. 66" (1), 72" (13)- T.

Carla''€rihk, E. i.

H. 1068, ff. 1-6 (B).

\{. I40S, ff. 142-143'' (B).
11. 2213, ff. 2S-29''. Tand(B).
II. 4033, ff. 58-60, coloured and (K).
11. 4''70, ff. 28-30''. Tanrl iinnameti.
11. 6137, ff. 37"(6)-40(i2). T.

CarlaVcTock, E. I.—continued.

H, 6589, ff. 13", 50, 51 (B).

Cotton, Calig. A. xviii., ff. 23'', 30' (B).
" The Poem."

Lansd. 209, ff. 257-271. T.

Add. 5S48, pp. 155-159' (c).

Charles (here called Arden).

Colgra-c'e. incorporated mjenyiis' Ordinary.

Dering, H. ill.

Harl. 6137, ft'. Sg" (i3)-97'' (16). T.

H. 6589, ff. 52-53, fragment. T.

Lansd. 260, ff. 216-220 (I;). "-Mr.

Knyvett's"
Ashmole 1120, ff. i7i''-;74. T.

Vimstahle (1), E. ii.

H. 106S, ft". 6''-i8 (B)
11. 1408, ff. 141, 141'', 144-147' (B).

H. 2213, ff. 24-27''.
H. 4033. ff. 53-57, coloured and (B).

H. 4270, ft'. 24-28. T, unnamed.
H. 6137. ff. 3i"(3)-37"(4). T.

H. 61 48. ff. 144'' 149.
H. 6589, ff. 8'', 41-43'' (B).

Add. 5848, ff. 145-154 (c).

Dunstable (2), E. iii.

H. 65S9, fif. 49-49'", fragment (1:).

Cott. Otho. D.4 .sxx., ft'. 1S7-I92'' (B\
Lansd. 860 A., ff. 11 and u''. fragment (B).

Sloane 1301, ft'. 257-261'' (B).

Falkirk, E. I.

H. 6589, ft'. 9, 9''(B).

Gloz'er, H. in.

H. 6589, r. II" (B).

Add. 29,796, part, colours on vellum.

Gtitnaidi, E. in.

.Stacy Grimaldi, colours on vellmii.

Guillim, E. I.

H. 6137, ff 57(i9)-6i (4). T,
H. 6589, ft'. 44, 45. T.
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HERALDIC INTRODUCTION—GREEK VASE, WITH DEVICE.



HERALDIC /NTRODUCT/OX-GREEK VASES, WITH DEVICES, B.C. 550, s^

Greek Vase : Amphora :
—Heracles and Geryon. Heracles seizes the centre head of

Geryon, who is winged and triple uiil\- from the waist upwards ; first and second bodies

wounded (one full face), on his shield a bird volant ; on left Athenae holding out

cup to Heracles.—From " Greek and Etruscan Vases," hy H. B. Walters.

Greek Vase: Achilles lying in wait for Troilos behind the fountain. In centre a rock -

emitting from a lyon s head into hydria- -surmounted by a crow regarding Achilles, on

who.se shield are two lyons, that in base reversed, counter passant gardant. Polyxena looking

towards Troilos on the left.—From " Greek ami Etruscan Vases,'' by H. B. Walters.



soMr. FFA'DAI. COATS OF ARMS.

C.EOFFREN', COUNl' OF ANJOU, Fatukk <n 11I':NM<V II.

DiKll 7111 SKI'TKMi'.KK, II50.

From an (iiavidkd tuMct in the Musmm at Afans, formerly in the Chureh of St. Julien. After Stotliard.

The lyons on the ihield are perhaps the earliest speeime/is of armorial hearings.



" inniaiiis Messengers." (After the Bayeux Tapestry.) "Here the Messengers came to William."

SOME FEUDAL ARMS
F — Fai.ui/n'/t. 'y

= Aw/- up ike Cross, i.e., a Cnistuter 1 270.

J Di-riiii; Roll, see rrefacc, page vi.

* —
probable ancestors of e.xlaiil Noble and Gentle Families ot the name.

^ M£^

rtf^^^/^JlSc^^.

J/lcx,L Mir

Abbehall, Sir ( ) de (.\i!k.mi.\m.|. of

Gloucestershire -
(E. it. Roll) bore, or, a fcbS

gules ;
Parliaiiient.ir\- Roll.

Abberbury, Richard- (R. n. Roll) bore,

or, a fess crenelMe ("embattled 011 the lop"j
sable; Surrey Roll. See .XoDEKBlKY.

Abbetot, see D'.Xbbetot.

Abell, Sir John, of Kent -(E. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, a saltire engrailed azure
; Parly. Roll.

Abell, John(Ani.E)-(p;.IlI. Roll) bore, sable,

two bars or, in chief three lorteaux (plates, in

blason) ; Jenyns" Ordinary. F.

Abelyn, TTieholas {Ablv.\)-(E. hi. Roll)
bore, gules, on a cross patonce argent five

escalloj)S azure ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

JAbelyne, Nicholas— IH. iii. Rolllbore, or,

on a cross s.ible five eaglets argent ; Dering
Roll &c. F.

Abernoun v. Dabernon.

JAbingdon, Philip de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, on .1 bend gules three eaglets or;
Dering Roll.

Aburgavenny, Le Sr. (Kk.mch.vmp)—
boie,at the siege of Rouen 1418, gules, crusily
and a fess or, a crescent (sable) for difference.

Aeclon, Henry— (E. in. Roll) bore, gules, a
maunch between six cinquefoyles argent ;

(blasoned, gules, a maunch ermine; ; Jenyns'
Ordinary, l-".

Achard :'. Archard.
Aehard, Piers- (E. iii. Rollt bore, und^e

(barry \\a\'y of ten) argent and gules. Jenyns'
Roll : another, und^e (6) and a label (3Jazure ;

.\rden Roll, iic. F.

Aeherton, "William de— I R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, two bendlets and a bordure sable;
.Surrey Roll. See also Atherton.

*Ackland, John—(K. 11. Roll) bore, cheequy
argent and sable, a fess gules ;

Surre\' Roll. F.

Acton ( --), an Essex Knight— (H. vi. Roll 1

bore, gyronny (12) argent and gules, quarterly
leitlt, gules, on a cross moline argent five escal-

lops of the field
;
.\rundel Roll.

Acton, Sir John de (.'\keton)— bore, at

the iMttle of Boroughbridge 1322, quarterly
indented azure and argent ; probably per fess

indented is intended, as in the next.

Acton, Sir John de— bore, at the siege of
Calais 1345-8, quarterly per fess indented

argent and sable {vet azure), also ascribed to

RiiHAUii .\rTuN in .Surrey Roll R. II. F.
* Acton, Edward de, of .\ldenham, Salop,

1387 bore, gules, crusil)- or, two lyons pas-
sant in pale argent.

—
Shirley, j

F.

[Acton, Sir Roger, of Sutton, 1410— bore,

gides, a fess ermine w ithin a bordure engrailed
of the second.— .Shirlev.] F.

Ac-worth ( ), a Suffolk Knight— (H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, a gryphon segreant per fess

sable and azure
;
.\rundel Roil,

Adam, Sir John ap, baron 1299— bore, at

the battle of Falkiik 1298. argent, on a cross

gules five mullets or ; (pierced vert, Jenyns'
Ordinary). ( F. )

The name is often written

Hadham. He signed, but did not seal, the
H.irons' letter to the I'ope 1301, page xxiv.

Adderbury, Sir John—slain at the siege
of Calais 1347, bore, argent, a fess crenell^e

sable. See also Abbf.rbvrv.

Agllonby, John— (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
two bars and in chief three martlets sable;

Jenyns' Ordinar\. F.

JAguillon, Robert (Agii.i.un, Aguillx or

.Ai.ii.iiN) -iH. 111. Roll) l5ore, gules, a fieur-

de-lys argent. (F.)— \Vii,i.i.\M (j) boreitwith
an azure field ; Dering and Glover Rolls, &c,

de Akeny :. Dakeny.
Alanby, Thomas— lE. in. Roll) bore, ar-

gent, a chevron within a bordure engrailed
azure

; Jenyns' Roll. F, , page 5.

^Oi^l JItfi
a^trf

2't'^/W
<Jlt"Ut*id

H^^y Jlrrf^ H^ ^'^^ . Jf^ '^ Mc^ '^ J)g^U«^.
^*-* 4r^« ^-^-^ ^->^
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Albemarle, see also Auuemarlk.

Albemarle, Earl of-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, across patonce vair; Glover Roll. &c. V.

Albini v. Dawbeny, and de Albini.

Aldam, Sir Francis, of Kent fil. John—
(E. II. Roll) iiore, azure, a pile or. Par-

liamentary Roll
;

a sun in Harl. 4033 ;
see

Ai,iii;h,\m.

[Aldeburgh, William de, baron 1371-
1336— bore, azure, a fess argent I)et\vecn three
crosses crosslet or

: Nobilit)' Roll.]

[Aldeburgh, Sir "William de, of Alde-

burgh, Yorkshire, 1360— bore, a fess dan-
cett^e from point to point, between three
crosses ci'ossiet (now called botonnt^e) an
annulet for difterence. See Monumental Brass.

J

Aldefelde, Robert -(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a lyon rampant argent debruiscd by a
bend sable charged with three crosses crossiei

fitch^e argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

jAldeham, Thomas de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

azm-e. a sun (16 ravs) in his glory or; Dering
Roll.

Alderby, Sir Walter- (E. in. Rollibore
gules, three bulls' heads cabossed argent,
horned azure ; Ashmole Roll.

*,rAldersey, Hugh de, temp. H. m.—bore,

gules, on a bend engrailed argent between two

cinquefoyles or three leopards' faces vert—or
more anciently, sable, three chargers or dishes

argent. Shirley.]

Alemande, William, le - ( H . 1 1 1. Roll
|
bore

vair, on a fess gules three martlets or, .\r(len

Roll
;
the field, undine argent and azure, in St.

George Roll. K.

Alexander (Count Allisander, doubtful
if a surname) -(H. in. Roll) bore, barry (6)
or and azure, a bordure gules ;

Arden Roll.

Alneham, RafTe de— lE. iii. Roll) bore,
azure, five fusils in fess or, a bend gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinar\'. I'".

Alwent, John-(E. in. Roll) bore, gules, a
chevron ermine between three fleurs-de-lys of
the last

; Jenyns' Ordinary. K.

*Alyngton { ), an Essex Knight- (H. VI.

Roll) bore, sable, billett^eand a bend engrailed
argent ;

.Xrundel Roll.

JAmbras, William (.Ambes.\s)
—

(H. in.

Roll) bole, or
. three dice sable, each charged

with an annulet argent, Howard Roll ; a plate
in Dering Roll.

Amondevill, Robert—(E. in. Roll) bore,
vair, three palets gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary. K.

Amyas, Dre-we de (or Amy.\s he Dkewe?)
—(II. III. kull) bore, gules, three palets sable

(azure in trick); Howard Roll.

^<.f^ Jfi- AL^^^^Jh^»rf<y

Anderson, Roger, of Wrawby, co. Line.

14th cent. —bore, argent, a chevron between
three crosses flory sable.— Shirley. ] F.

Andrewr, Sir John, of Suffolk (H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, on a bend engrailed sable
three mullets pierced of the field ; .Arundel Roll.

Angelley, del- (rather de L.\ngley) (E. i.

Roll
I bore, argent, a fess and in chief three

escallops s.tble
; Camden Roll.

Anger, Sir Thomas (.Avvger), of Kent -

(H. VI. Roll) bore, ermine, on a chief azure
three lyonceux rampant or; Arundel Roll.

Angervile, Sir John de, of co. Lcicr.—
(
K. II. Roll) bore, gules, a cinquefoyle ermine.
Within a bordure sable bezantee ; Parliamen-.
i.iry Roll. llL(.;ii. lookup the cross 1269.

Angevyn, Robert (.\ungevyn)— (H. jh.
Roll

) bore, gules, un florette (a flenr-de-lys) or •

Norfolk Roll.

Angus, Gilbert, Earl of—bore, at the
battle of F.ilkirk 1298. gules, a cinquefoyle
pierced or, within ^n orle of crosses crosslet

of the last- more probably, crusily. See also
Umfk.wilee.

Anlaby, Halnath de-(R. n. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess between six fleurs-de-lys sable
;

Surrey Roll.

Ane or Ano, Drew de (Ano de Dkew or
Drew De.\ne - H. iii. Roll) bore, gules, a
saltire ermine ; Arden Roll.

Anno, Alysaunder de (? De.vne)- (H. lu.

Roll) bore, gule.^, fretit^e argent; Howard Roll.

Anne, Sir William- (E. in. Roll) bore, or,

three popinjays between two cotises sable
;

,\shmole Roll. The arms borne by Anxe (of

Burghwallis) were, gules, three bucks' heads
cabossed argent.

—Yorkshire Visitations, ed.

Foster.

Anne, William de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, on a bend argent cotised or three

popinjays vert beaked and legged gules .

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

*Annesley, John de—(R. n. Roll) bore,

paly (6) argent and azure a bendlet gules,
Jenyns' and .Surre}' Rolls (F. )

—with a bend
vaire argent and sable in Cotgrave Roll
E. in.—and paly (6) azure and argent a bas-
ton gobony or and gules, in Jenyns' Ordinary,
E. III. &c. &c. F.

Antingham, •

(E. iii. Roll) bore, sable,
a bend argent ; .Ashmole Roll.

Ap Adam ; Adam.
tApeldrefeld, Henry de—(H. ni. Roll)

bore, erimne, a bend gules; Henrv ee
FiTZ [%) bore the bend vaire or and gules.
Wii,I.I.AM (J) bore, or, a fess lozengy gules
anil vair; Dering and Howard Rolls."

;^
!~^IK \\'ll,l.[.\M DE AlDEBURGI

' '3^10. 33 Ed. III.

aurbovoiifllj (Iburcl),

^ '
Afh'i- Stotluu-d.

/YtaiUii, )» Jl.
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9rmS :
—Gu. three bucks' heads cabushed arg. attired or

CrCJt :
—A woman's head, couped at the shoulders pi)r.

Robert Hakringwell, mesne lord of=MARGARET, dau, of

Fnckley. (Arg. on a bend sa. three I Sir William St.

martlets of Ike field.) George, Knt.

Joan, dau. and co-heir,

married to Sir Henry
Gramery, Knt. =

^ir EEItlliJim Slnitr, constable of the_ALlCE, dau.

castle of 'I ickhill, /t-OT/. Edward II., 1 and co-heir.

and 4 Edward III.

I I I

2. John Anne. Alexander Anne, of FrickIey=AGNES.

Ralph Anne, of Frickley (
?

)
mentionedln the will of Robert=GRACE, sister of Sir Richard Goldsborough. Knt

Wolveden, treasurer of the Church of York, dated 4 Sept., 1432. I

Elizabeth, dau. and co-heir,
married toJohn Fitz William.
of WoodhalL =

A

Thomas Anne. of=
Frickley. I

Elizabeth, dau. of John Uosvile, of New Hall, in Darfield, by his

,2Tid wife, Isabel, dau. of Pcrcival Cresacre. {^See those families.)

Elizabeth Anne.
Alice Anne.

John Anne, of Frickley, and of Preston and Rowhall, 7. k.:=Catherine, dau. and co-heir

He ismentionedas John theelder, in will dated 18 March,
I

of Thomas Preston, of

1503-4, of Edward Cresacre, sub-dean of York.
|

Hickleton.

1 I r

Margery Anne.
Elizabeth Anne.
Anne Anne

Margery (ist wife),dau.=:John Anne,:
of Hercy. I of Frickley,

I

1

Inq. p. m. 36
Ason, d. y. H. VIII.

;Catherine {2nd
wife),dau.ofJohn
Hotham, of Scor-

borough, CO. Y.

Anne.

Jane (?) mar. to

John Pecke.
ofWaketield.

I I

Alice.
Eliza-

betiI.

Joane, mar. to Sir

Henry Gramery,
and had three

daus. his co-heirs.

CHRI.STOPHER
Anne, son
and heir, died
without issue.

Elizabeth (ist wife), dau. of Robert=MARTiN =FRANCES{2nd wife),

Nevile, of Ragnall, co. Notts, and
widow of Thos. Bosvile, of Ardsley
and Newhall, co. York

John, d. y.

Anne, of

Frickley,
brother
and heir

(1572).

dau. of Ralph
Ang/^ (? Aucher),
of Redness, by his

wife Alice, dau. of

Wm. Hungate, of

Saxton (1572).

Gabriel Anne,=
ofCndhngPark,
CO. York, gent.,
bd. at Darring-
ton,4 February,
1588-9.

:Agnes, dau.

of Ralph An-

gier(?Aucher),
relict of Wil-
Uam Skargill

—
I

—
I

Peter
Anve.

William
Anne.

Dorothy,mar (o

John Aniaby. of

Etton.

Isabel, mar. 10

Bartholomew

Trigott, of

Kirkby.

George .'\NNE,:

of Frickley ;

living 1585 ;

died 1620.

:Margaret, Gervas Elizabeth, mar. ist (as 2nd Dorothy, Jane, mar. ist to Mary, m. to Anne, mar. Alice, mar. to

dau. and Anne, of wife) to Francis, brother mar.tolohn Edward Grice, John Ellis, to Francis Richard Dan-
sole heir of Thorpe, of the last Sir William Tindall, of of Sandal (son afterwards Holmes, of by, of South
Richard w. p. in Gascoigne. of Gawthorpe ; Brolherton, of Grice, of Sir Jno. Hampole, Cave, co. Yk.

Fenton, of- London, and 2nd to Marmaduke, co. York, Wakefield) ; and Gascoigne gent. Frances
Burgh- 20 Sept., third son of Sir William Esq. 2nd to Thomas Ellis, of

wallis. 1606. Tirwhit, of Kettleby, co. Hopton.of Cold Kiddal. co.

Lincoln. Hiendley, gent. York.

n—1

1 Mary, mar. to

FrancisConyers.
2 Bridget and

3 Frances, nuns
in Flanders.

1 n
Elizabeth, m. Jane.
to Thomas Margaret.
Lepton, of

Kebeck,
(?Kepwick)
CO. York.

Philip Anne,:
of Frickley,

Esq., eldest

son & heir. ast.

22 m 1613,
died 1647.

Ellen, dau. and co-

heir of Hugh Sher-

bum, of Esholt, co.

York, Esq., son of
Sir Richard Sher-

John Anne, died young.
George Anne, d. unniar.

Thomas Anne, of Sutton,
CO. Wilts, mar., and had
issue.

Catherine,
mar. to ...

Bright, of

Beverley,
M.D.

burn, of Stonyhurst. John Anne, of Ripon.

Martha, mar. to

CharlesForster,
son and heir of
Sir Richard

Forster, of

Stokesley, Knt.

John Anne,
Richard Anne.
George Anne,

unmarried.

and
d.

Eleanor (ist wife), dau. = Michael Anne, of Frickley
of Robert Stapleton, of

Temple Hurst. co.

York, Esq.

and Burghwallis, Esq., son
and heir, aged 40, 7 April,
1666.

Frances (2nd
wife), dau. of
Sir Francis For-

tescue, Bart.

Philip Anne, mar. Mar-
garet, dau. of Ambrose
Pudsey,. of B.irford, by
his and wife, Jane Wii.

kinson, and d. s. p.

Jane.
Elizabeth.
Ellen.
Margaret.
Ail d. unm.

Michael Anne,

Esq.,' son and

heir, aged 12, 7
April. 1666. '

=Hon. Jane Langdale. dau. of

I

Marmaduke, the 2nd Lord Lang-
dale, of Holme, hving a widow in

1728.

George Anne, of^MARGARET, widow of John,
Burghwallis, Esq., Roundell.ofHuttonWansloy.
2nd son, aged 10, and dau. of Thomas P'ltzwil-

1666. Uam, of Doncaster, gent.

Ursula, died unmarried
Ellen, died unmarried.

Elizabeth, mar. to Anthony Saltmarsh, Esq .

of Strubby. co. Line. She died 28 Mar., 1672.
He died 9 June. 1675, set. 34.

Michael Anne, of—Elizabeth, daughter of

Frickley. Esq. .eldest Francis Howard, of Corby
Castle. Esq., widow of
William Errington. of Beau-
front. CO. Northumber-
land. Esq.

Marmaduke ANNE.=ELiZABETH,dau. of Roberi=

son and heir appar-
ent, died before his

father, and without
issue.

of Frickley, Esq.,
2nd son. heir to his

father, died at Frick-

ley, 18 Aug. 1722.

Plumpton. .of Plumpton,
Esq., and co-heir to that

ancient family, born 26

May, 1692.

William Knight,
of Frickley. gent,

(and husband)

Eliza-

beth,
died

young.

1

Anne, wife of

Edward Kil-

lingbeck.

Michael Anne,
of Frickley and

Burghwallis,
Esq. eldest son,
sold Frickley,
and died un-
married.

Elizabeth (ist wife), dau. of=GEORGE Anne.= Mary (2nd
wife), dau.
of Robert
Need ham,
of Hilston,
Monmouth-
shire, d. 15

June, 1816.

Thomas Walton, of Winder-
mere. CO. Westmoreland, wi-

dow of Thomas Cholmley.
of Bransby, Esq., marriage
settlemem dated 17 April,

1745, she being then at
York

of Burgh-
wallis, Esq.,
died 5 June.
I785,aged 68;
bu. at Burgh-
wallis.

Philip
and

Jane.
Both
died

young.

Ann. mar, to Arnold

Knight, of Bus-

lingthorpe, co.

Lincoln, and had
Alexander, father

of Sir Arnold

Knight, M.D., of

Sheffield.

Elizabeth,
a nun, died
in a French

prison, 1791.

A son and two daugh
ters, one of whom.
Frances, married to

Edward Kllhngbcck,
Esq.. of Chapel Aller-

ton. He died 3 Nov.,
1746. She died Sept
1751, leaving issue.

ILTZABETH.
d. aged 16.

George Anne, of ^ Frances Edi- Michael Anne, afterwards Tas- = Maria Augusta Rosalia Anne, dau. and heir

BurghwaUis,Esq.,
eldest son, died
without issue, 27

July, 1802, aged
27.and was buried
there.

tha, dau.
and co-heir

of William

Gage, of

York, Esq.,
died in 1844.

BURGH, of Burghwallis, Esq.,
brother and heir, bom 4 Oct. 1777;
married 23 April, 18 10, when he

assumed, by royal sign manual,
dated 2oJune. 50 George HI., the

name and arms of Tasburgh. He
d. at Calais. 10 lulv. i8i;3. set. 76.

of George Crathome, Esq., and of Barbara, his

wife, dau. of Thomas Fitz Herbert, of Swinnenon.
Esq., widow of George Tasburgh. Esq.. of Bodney,
in .Norfolk, who left his estates to the said Barbara,
and her issue- by any future husband, enjoining
them to take the name and arms of Tasburgh. She
died May. 1S44.

Gborge Anne (which patro-

nymic he retained), 01 Burgh-
wallis Hall, CO. York, Esq.. J. P.

for the West Riding, eldest and

only surv'vingson, Lorn 27 July,
1813.

Michael Tasburgh. bom
20 June. 1818, died 15
Jan.. 1819.

Michael Tasburgh, bom
at Versailles. 15 Dec. 1823 ;

d. in Paris, 4 April, 1827.

Mary Tasburgh. mar. 28

Feb., 1837, to Charles Gre-

gory Fairfax. Esq.. of GiUing
Castle. CO. York, who died
21 April, 1871, ast. 75, s.p.

Frances Tasburgh. mar. i7jan.,
1833. 10 George Fieschi Heneage,
Esq., of Haioton, D.L., MP. for

CO. Lincoln, and died J3 Nov.,

1S42, set, 31. He d. ii M.iy,

1864, ast. 64. =
k

Barbara Tasbl'rgh,
mar. 2oJune, ib^g,
tX) William Henry
Charlton, Esq., of

Hesleyside, co.

Northunriberland •=^

Krnest Lambert Swinburne Anne,
born 1852, marrifd and has issue.
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Apperley, John de— (E. in. Ki>ll) bore,

.ngi-nt a clievron gules between three pine-

.i|>ples vert, slipped or
; Jenyns' Ordinary. V.

Appelby, Sir Henry of .siaftbrdshire—

bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,

,i/ure, six martlets or : the same are ascribed

t'.J .Sir \\'II.I.I.\M (witli a Inljel of three), and
lo EnMiNii in other Rolls. (I-".) -ij. martlets

1(1 .Sir EnML'M> in .Asiinioie. See also John
1.1 MolNH.

Appleby, Sir Robert— bore, at the battle of

Hcjroughbridge 1322. aiure, the bordure of

martlets or— tricked as 8 mardets in orle.

Applegarth, Robert~(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three apples slipped gules; Jenyns'
< )rdniary. ! .

Aprie)'sby, Christopher de— (l< 11. Kolli

bore, sable, a cross and in the first quarter u

cinqucfoyle pierced argent ; .Surrey Roll.

Arcalow^e, pir William— bore, at the

battle of Horoughbridge 1322, argent, three

(bars) gemelles salile. !'.

Areas, Sir Alexander, of co. Ltier —
(
K. I!. Roll

I bore, sable, three fleurs-de-lys

argent; Parly. Roll. H.\Jo H.\s in Harl. Roll

Archard, Sir Robert of Berkshire—(K. 11.

Roll I b(..re, or, a bend engrailed sable; I'ar-

liamentaiy Roll.

Archat, Sir Richard -( K. i. Roll bore,

argent, on a bend cotised gules three Heurs-de-

lys or, a bordure of the second ; Nativity Roll.

Archedeckne, John, baron 1343— bore, at

the second Dunstable tournament 1334, argent
three chevronels sable; the same is ascribed

H) to .\ii.\M (J) in the Howard and Denng
Rolls, and (2) to .Sir Thom.vs of Cornwall 1111

the Parlv. Roll) (iEi IKKV, differi'nced with a

label (^Tgnles. Arden and St. (ieorge Rolls.

Archedekin, Thomas -(H. iii. Roll] bore,

argent, three chevronels sable bczant^e
;

(.iiover Roll. V.

Archer, Nicol le—( II. 111. Roll) bore, sable,
a lyon rampant or

;
St. George Roll. I'".

Arches, Alexander de— slain at the siege
of (.'.ilais 1347, bore, gules, three arches argent.

Arches,William —bore, atthe siegcof Rouen
1418, gules, three double arches argent. I-'.

"Arden, Sir Thomas and Sir Robert
(-\Kiii.UM-.) of Warwickshire— (E. 11. Rull|
bore, ei'mine, n, fess compony or and a/.ure ;

Parliamentary and other Rolls. In Jenyns'
Ordinary, E. ill., a fess "(laren'' (i.e., \Varren)
is tricked checcjuy for John. I-"

4.Arderne, Sir John, of .Salop—bore, at the
' tirst I)unstable tournament 1308, gules, crusily

and a chief or
; I V. ) .\nother Sir'julIN

—bore,
at the siege of Calais 1345-8. gules, crusily
fitch^o and a chief or (K. ). which is also as-

cribed to Hi'GH in Jen\'ns' Ordinary and to

Wii.i.i AM with crest in Hallard Roll temp.
E. IV.

Arderne, Rauf de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
ermine, on a fess gules three lozenges or;
.\rden Roll. V.

bore,
II. E.

4.Arderne,Randulphde— (H. in. Rull)
nr, crusily ,1 lycm r.imp.int sable

;
.Xrden Ro

Arderne, Wakelinede—(E. 111. Roll) bore,
or, a lyon rampant vert, in Segar Roll, eoloiu's

reversed, Jenyns' Ordinary (E.) Rkh.vkh,
junior, bore, vert, a lyon rampant or dcbruised
Iw a fess gules.

— Sire DK .Vrdioknh (f) bore,

argent, a Ivon rampant azure, dcbruised by a
bend gules'; Deiing Roll.

Arderne, William de— (H.iii. Rolliborc,
sable, thret.- lyons passant or; .\rdcn Roll.

Arfois or Arforce, |E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three castli-s triple-turrcted gules;
.\shmole Roll.

Sir Walter Arden, 1412,
Astoit C/uif./i, lyai-wicks.

-yttt^tflircf^

tYt%^^r$r%^ crrf'.^ajUjiUAcl^
^r^'t UJrtke^ . J.i-*^J]r^^ %'r"l'^}dArJ<.rn,

tit
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finhnfi-

SirJohn i)K Arisen i ine, 13S2.

Horseheath, in Canihs.

OT-r^-^y^

"Itr^^t Staanhnd- *'*

Argentine, Sir Giles nf Cambridge —
1); lie, .It lilt' first Dunstablu toLinianient 1308,

i^ules, Liiibily atitl three covered dtps argent.

Argentine, Sir John, Knight banneret,
2nd baron —bore, at the tirsl Dunstable lourna-

nient 1308, gules, three covered cups argent.

[V.) Wil.I,I.\M bore the reverse.

Argentine, Reynold de, a baton 1297
-b.'fr(.-. gules, erusil}' tilehCeand three covered

cups argent, N'obility Roll
;
father of .Sir JiiHN,

bef )re named, see facsimile Giii-S.

Armine, 7 . Ayrmine and Ermine.

Arnes, Robert de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,
.i/un . tuo bends or; Howard Roll.

Arras, Rafede—(H. iii. Roll) bore, argent,
on a cross azure fi\e fleurs-de-lys or

;
Arden

Roll. (F.) The Castellan of Arras in Nor-

mandy 1 + ), bore, gules a chief ermine
; i_)ering

Roll. .See also Dakkks.

Arthur, Sir Thomas—bore, at the siege
of Rouen 1418. gules, a chevron argent be-

lueeii three clarions or.

Artoys, Janico de (Iv in. Roll) bore,

gules, four bars wavy argent ; leiivns' Roll.

(K.) See U'AUTCMS.
'

Arundel, Richard, Earl of, banneret-
bore, at the b.ittle of Falkirk 1298, and at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300, gules, a l_\-on ram-

pant or; sealed the Karons' letter to the Pope
1301, pp .\v.,.\xiv. H(irnealso byEarl 1%I)MI'N1)

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, and by
another Karl RirH.\uiiat the siege of Calais

I34S-8. .MoLNSVKK RltH.VRl) Dli .\KIN1>EI.I,

andiKarl ImiN) Li; Sk. M.\tk.\veks bore, at

the siege of Rouen 1418, Akinuei,, (juarterly
~ci//i. MA'rii.WEKs. sable, a fret or. {¥.) See
also !• I IV ALAN.

"[Arundell, Reinfred de, temp. H. in —
bore, sable, si.\ martlets (ic/hirondelles) argent.

—Shirley.] V.

Asdale, Thomas- (K. 111. Roll) bore, gules,
a c\giiet p.issant argent ; Jenyns' Roll. F.

*Ashburnham, Sir Bartholomew de—
bori', at the battle of Boroughbrid,ge 1322.

gules, a fess {between) six moles (mullets of 61

argent. (F. )—Sir Joh.n bore the same with

martlets in lieu of mullets, and another Sik

loilN, bi>re plates instead of mullets; I'arlia-

mentary Roll E. II,

JAshburnham, Riohard de— (H. in. Roll)

bore, gules, a fess and in chief three spur-
rovvells argent ; Dering Roll.

Ashbye, Sir Robert de-(E. 11. Roll) bore,

.ugent. billettee gules and a lyon lampant
sable; ill another trick the lyon land not the

field) is billettee or; I'arliamentary Roll.

Asehe, Sire de— (F^. i. Roll), bore, argent, a

fess azure over all a saltire gules. John ihc

.\SSK, bore, or, a saltire gules over all a fess

sable. (_"amden Roll.

Ashebaston, Sir Richard (Im iiehaston)
of CO. Leicester ~b(.»r<'. at the battU-of Horough-
bi idge 1322, .irgent, a lyou rampant gules, on
his shoukler a eint]uefoyle of the first, over all

.a baston azure (in another trick the ciiuiuefoyle
is oil the baston); Rarliamentary Roll. See
also i\i)rjB.\STON. Kor same coal without the

baston, see Sir .Xndkew Astley.

Asherst, Sir Adam.— bore, at the siege of

Calais 1345-8. gules, a cross engrailefl between
four tleurs-de-l\'s argent.

Ashfeld
( •'), a Suffolk Knight -(H. vi.

Roll) bore, sable, a fess engrailed between three

fieurs-ile-Iys nrgeiil ;
.\rundel Roll.

Asih)ton, Richard de— (F:. iv. Roll) bore,

per chevron sable and argent—with cri-st ;

Hallard Roll.

Aske, Conan de (!'.. m. Roll) bore, or.

three bars azure
;
(irimaldi Roll. F.

Askeby, Sir Robert— (F'..
iii. Roll), bore,

argent, a Ivon rampant sable InllelK^c or ;

.\shniole Roll. F.

Aspall, Sir Robert of Suffolk -(K. 111.

Roll) bore, azure, three chevrouels or
; Arundel

and I'arliameiUarv Rolls. The field gules in

.\shinole Roll.

Asse, John de, ;'. Asi hk.

Asseles, Alan de - iH. iii. Roll) bore, gules,
.1 s.iltne .Hid a chief argent ; .\rden and .Si.

(ieorge Rolls. See Lasseli.s.

*l Assheton, Sir Robert de, F. in.—bore,

argent, .1 niullel pierced saljle. .Shirley. ,
F".

Assi, Sir Robert de-iF',. ni. Roll) bore,

gules, a bend colised between si.\ martlets or.

.\shnicle Roll.

Astinn( ?anF:ssex), Knight—(H. vi. Roll)
bore, argent, a chevron between three fieurs-

de-lys sable ;
Arundel Roll.

Astley, Sir Andrew, a baron 1295—
liore. at the battle of Falkirk 1298. ai\gent, a

lyon rampant gules, on his shoulder a cinque-
fovle of Ihe first ; (

F.
) (

Borne w ith a baston by
Sir RiciiAUii AsIIER.\sroN.

)
Borne with a

einquefoyle ermine by Thom.vs (F". )
in leiiyns'

(Vdinary. and with a billet ermine in place of

the einquefoyle by Sir NICHOLAS, banneret

ill Arundel Roll (F.) ;
^ii" GILES of co. Leic.

/ Thomas. 3rd lord—bore the einquefoyle or

ami a label 13) and azure; Parly. Roll F'.. II.

Astley, Thomas—bore, in the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334, azure, a cincjuefoyle

pierced ermine. IF.) .Ascribed also to

.\niihe\v. John, and .Sir Tiui.MAS in .St.

George and' .\shmole Rolls and Jenyns" Ordw
*Thi)NHS, of (Hill) Morton, differenced

with a bordure engrailed or; in Siirrey Roll

R. II. Sir Raui'E—a bordure argent—in

.\shniole Roll F:. III. ; and Thomas de—with

a label (3I or. on each point two bars gules, in

Surrey Roll R. 11.

Vi^J^

^J^1»JI/5»U^

(So'nc^ i» J}f^

^Arrif^ ^—^ '''P-^ '^'^j)^^d^!r^'^ Jlf^
»xO-
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^Astley, Giles— bore, gules, a cinquefoyle

pierci'd ermine between three mullets or
;
Harl.

MS. 1481 fo. 75".]

Astley, Robert—(K- '"• Ro") bore, azure.

cru.sily or and a h-on passant gardant argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Aston, Sir Jolin de, of Northants-(E. 11.

Kolll bore, sable, a saltire argent; Parlia-

mentary Roll.

Aston, Sir Richard de, of Gloucestershire
—jE. II. Roll) bore, gules, a lyon rampant or,

debruised bx- a benil vair
; Parliamentary Roll.

Aston, Sir Richard of Hants or Wilts.—
lE. u. Roll) bore, azure, crusily or, and a

bend argent cotised of the second. Parlia-

mentary Roll. One of these names took up
the cross 1270.

Aston, Roger de—(E. m. Roll) bore, argent,
a dancette (embelif) sable; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Atherton, (E. iv. Roll) bore, gules,

three hawks or— with crest ;
Ballard Roll,

Atherton, "Williani, see .\ciierton.

•fAthol, (David) Earl of—(H. iii. Roll)bore,
'

paly or and sable, in Xorfolk and Grimaldi

Roils iK. I— paly (6) in -\rden Roll—or, 4

palets sable, in' How.ard Roll and, or three

palets azure, in Segar, Camden and St. George
Rolls. Adom.^R of Suffolk, younger brother

of D.ivin DE Stk.\boi.gv, differenced with a

bendlet .argent. Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 74.

Aton. Sir Gilbert de, a baron 1324- bore,

.It the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, or, a

cross passant sable ;F. ); (borne also by Sir

J- _ /, WiLLi.-\M, and baron, in Ashmole); and gules,

-. Jllo^^Jwf a cross patonce argent (F. ),
in Parliamentary

^^ '

Roll, &c., another (? platey at the points) in

Ashmole.

Atte Hethe f. Hethe.

Attwater, William, Bishop of Lincoln

(6 H. VIII. 1515) bore, undfc (b.arry wavy of

six) ermine and gules, on a chewon between

three shrimps embowed or, a rose gules seeded

argent and leaved vert enclosed by two flowers ;

Nobility Roll.

Attewode, John—(R. n. Roll) bore, gules a

Ivon rampant tail fourch^e argent ; Surrey
Roll, and as .'\rwooi) in .-Vshmole Roll.

Aubemarle, Sir Geffrey of Devon and
H.ints—(E. II. Roll) bore, gules, crusily or

and a bend lozengv ermine ; Parliamentary
Roll.

Aucher,Henry—(H.iii. Roll) bore, ermine,

on a chief azure three lyons rampant or
;

.Arden Roll.

Audley, Hughe de. Earl of Gloucester,

1317-47
—bore, or, three chevronels gules,

Nobilitv Roll H. V!. .See .also Cl.are.

J.a- &oM^i*c

MUtri ^tOion

Audley, Sir Nicholas de, of Heligh,
baron 1207— bore, at the battle of Falkirk

T298, gules, a fret {vcl frctty) or
; so borne also

by his son J.\MES, K.c. (a founder), one of the
heroes of Poictiers, and by Wn.i.I.VM DE
.Dudley (Ji ; Dering Roll. Sir HUGH of ci>.

(illoucr. differenced with a label (5) axure (F. ) ;

Ht'Gii and John, a bordure .argent (F. ),

Cotgraveand Jenyns' Ordinary E. ill. J.-\MES,
with a label gobony argent and azure. Cot-

grave ;
and Sir J.\MES of co. Gloucr. with a

label (3) azure, on each point a lyoncel of the

second
; Parliamentary Roll E. 11. where Sir

NiCHOL.\s first named, appears among the

bannerets. .Another J.VMES took up the cross

1270.

Auke, Gregory de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, two bars and in chief three annulets

all argent ; Jenyns' Ordin,ary. F.

Aunsell, Alexander—(E. in. Roll) bore,

ermine, on a fess gules three crosses crosslet

or
; Jenyn^' Ordinary. F.

Auntesheye, Sir Richard (D.\i.-ntsey)
of (Jlouccstershire—(E. II. Roll) bore, per
f-ss or and .argent, a fess undde gules. (F. )

Parliamentary Roll.

Austre(y),'W"illiamde—(H. in. Roll)borc,

gules, a fess .argent, a label (5) or ; or -AUSTRV
vel D.M'TKEV ;

.Arden Roll.

Autrey, "William de (D.\ltrev)—(H. 111.

Roll) bore, azure, a fess dancett^c (5) argent,
a label (5) gules ; .Arden Roll.

Avenbury, Osbern de— ( H. in. Roll) bore.

gules, three lyons rampant tails fourchiSe

argent ; .Arden Roll.

Avene, Sir Leyson de (D.wenev), of co.

Glouc.—)E, II. Roll) bore, gules, three

chevronels argent ; Parly. Roll. .See X'ENE.

Avenel, Sir John de—(E. in. Roll) bore.

argent, a fess lietween six annulets 3 and 3

gules; .Ashmole Roll—the same for Sir Wll,-

Li.\M of Cambridgeshire in Parliamentary Roll

E. II. F.

A-wger, Sir Thomas (.Auger) of Kent—
iH. VI. Roll I bore, ermine, on a chief azure

tliree lyonCL'U\ rampant or ; .\rundel Roll.

Awillers v. Davelers.

Ailesbury. Sir Robert de—boro, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322, azure, a cross

argent and a l.ibel (3) gules. John, bore it

undifferenced. and another John, withabaston

gules, instead of the label ; Jenyns' Ordinary
E. III. F.

Ayrmyn, 'William-(E. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a .saltire engrailed and a chief gules ;

Jenyns' Ordin.ary. (F.) W.M. DE Ermine,
bore, ermine, a saltire engrailed gules, on a

chief of the last a lyon passant gardant or.

Surrey Roll.

John. Lord .Audi.ev.

Sherc Chittxh^ Surny^ MQI-

^JT^4«ry a* dlnlfi»

t/Ju.nt&fka-xj
»>»y^

J\ y
C>f^fT**vy

c^U/^hi, Jl^^ V^'^^'AMy 2H>~ .y^ ^ A^s^^ ^*
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Baa, Sir Walter de "f Bedfordshire- IF.. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, a chevron argent between

three plates ; Parliamentary Roll.

Babington, Sir John de, of Dorset or

Somerset-IE. n. Roll) bore, gtiles, platey,

though trieked as torteaux in Harl. MS. 4033 ;

rarliamentary Roll.

*[Babington, Sir John (E. 111.)
— bore,

art,'r)it, leu torle.ur\ and a label (3) azure.—
Shirl.-v.] 1'.

Babthorpe, Sir R.—(H. vi. Roll) bore,

sable, a ehevroli or between three ereseents

ermine: Atkinson Roll.

Bacon, Sir Edmond—bore, at the first

Dunsl.dile touinauieiit 1308, gtlles, on a chief

argent two mullets sable pierced or
;
the same

was borne by another KiiMuNL) at the second

Dunstable 'tournament. 1334
- by Robkrt,

within a bordure or—and by JnHN within a

bordure engrelt'e or (P.); borne also by
Eiivv.Miii in lenyns' Ordinary. Sir EriMtN
of Hants or Wilt's, bore the mullets unpierced.

(F. ) Parliamentary Roll.

[Bacon, Sir Henry, of Gorleston, Sufl'olk,

temp. E. III. I 1335I bore, gules a bend fusily

s.ible, on .1 chlii argent two spur-rowells of

the second.^ .\dd. jMS. 19,116 fo. 129, See

Momnnental Effigy.

Badewe, Sir Hugh—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend azure three eaglets dis-

played or
;
.\shiuole Roll. Probably intended

for Sir Hi<;ii I)i-.i.am.\KI'.

Badham, Sir John, see |oii\- \v-\t<.\v.

Badlesmere, Sire Bartholomew de;
b.Liineret (b.u-<jn 1309) -bore, at the siege of

Carlaverock 1300, argent, a fess double cotised

gules with a label (5) azure, his father GtN-
( K1.M1-; fjcing then alive, but without the

label at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.

and at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322 -.

so borne by Sir Gii.KS, Ashmole Roll
;
and by

GUNCKI.MK (J) and R.\FE (X) in the Ardeii

Roll another R.\n. bore the field ermine,

i amcleii anil St. George Rolls.

Bagod, 'William -(H. iii. Roll) bore, ar-

gent, twvi ehcMonels azure ;
Arden Roll.

Bagot, Sir "William, of co. Cambridge—
(E. III. Roll) bore, ermine a bend gules. Ash-

mole Roll. Another Sir WlLi,i.\M bore three

eaglets or on the bend, at the first Dunstable

t'lniiiauient 1308. V.

*Bagot, John -(R. n. Roll) bore, argent, a

chevron gules between three martlets sable ;

Surrey Roll. Sir Wii.l.I.VM, of Bromley—
temp.' H. IV. ,

differenced w ith a crescent. See

.MoiiumeiUal I'.ffigy.

Bagpuze, John de—(II. m. Roll) bore,

azure, erusilv or, a fess vaire of the second and

gules; Ardeii Roll. (F.) Sir JuH\, of Rutland,

bore, E. II., gules, two bars argent, in chief

j^- ;8' U<>-atrt''Bn(^/ypf*t

three horse-shoes or; R.-\FE. bore, H. III.,

azure, crusily a chevron or. (F. ) St. George
Roll ;

and another coat under this surname,

jialy (6) argent and gules, on a chief azurs

Ihrie horse-shoes of the first, occurs in the

.\,hniole Roll.

Bagworth, (E. iii. Roll) bore, sable a

fess engrailed ermine between three boars.'

heads couped of the last, tusked argent;
.Ashmole Roll.

Baiggingedene, Richard de-(H. in.

KuU) boie, or a pile sable and nine mullets

(6 points) counterchanged 3, 3, 3 ;
St. George

Roll. (F. )
See also Rohekt dk Chandos.

Bakwell, Sir John de, of Middlesex—
II. Roll I bore, paly (6) argent and azure,

I in .1 chief gules a Ivon passant gardant or;

P, niianient.tr}- R(.>ll.

Baldreston, Richard de—(E. in. Roll)

bore, argent a lyon rampant purpure—same as

Sir RuBKKT FiTzRoGKK ; Jenyns' Ordinary.
* Baldwin, Roger, of Diddlebury, Salop.

1V18 -bore, argent, a saltire sable.— Shirley.]

V.

BalioU, Sir Alexander de, a baron 1300
— bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and at

the siege of (Carlaverock 1300, argent, a faux

escocheon (an orle) gules, and many of his

name bore the same. (F.) John of Barnard

Castle, another Ai.I'.x.vxdek and others bore

the reverse— the field of the banner borne at

Carlaverock is by some stated to have been, or.

ABaliol, Eustace de— |H. in. Roll) bore,

1 azure, crusily and an orle or ;
Glover Roll.

Baliol, Hugh de, of Bywell-(E. iii. Roll>

e, argent, on an inescocheon azure, a lyon

rampant argent crowned or, all within a

bordure gules. Jenyns' Ordinary ; without the

liorder in Grimaldi Roll ; a sfjniewhat different

coat assigned to EL'sT.\tH he B.m.i.ioi, de
'I'l: \s in Clover Roll. See F.fST.\CE DE
|iii 1;-.

Baliol, Ingram de-lH. in. Roll) bore,

gules, an orle ermine ; St. George Roll and

Tenvns' Ordiiiarv ;
.-v label (y) azure in Arden

'K(.n. F.

t\a-»l
a-

itaketyttj

SIR HENRY BACON.

In C.oRi.icsTON Church, Suffolk. J{ix d^aiffrri^etlfne i^ Sa^Jr-^A--.
t. 1335. After Stotharu.
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Baliol, William de—(H. in. RolUboie, or,

anorlevair, a label (5) gules. Another \VlLi,iAM
— bore, or, an orle azure, a label (5) gules.
Arden and .St. George Rolls.

Balnye, 'William de—(E. ni. Roll) bore,

argent, an eagle displayed azure, beaked and
membered gules. Jenyns' Ordinary. F. See

also BiLNKY.

tBalun, John, and"Walterde—(H. III. Roll)

bore, barry dancettL-e (6 or 8) argent and gules

(F.) St. George, Howard and Dering Rolls;

Tin>,\i.\s, gules and or, in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Balun, John—(E. iil. Roll) bore, per fess

indented argent and gules. Jenyns' Roll. F.

Bam (me), .
a Kentish Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, ermines on a chief pily argent two

trefoyles sable
;
.Xrundel Roll. F.

Bamnye ;. Bawrnd or Bow^nd.
Bampfylde, John (B.wmfikld), E. i.—
bore, or, on a bend gules, three mullets

argent.
—

Shirley.] V.

Banastre, Sir Adam, of Lancashire—bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent,
a cross patonce sable, and also by Sir

WiLI.i.VM, who was knighted at the capitula-
tion of Calais 1348, and by Sir Thomas
K.G. 1376 ;

the cross is variously tricked or

blasoned, pati^e, patonce, and flory, according
to the humour of the Herald or his painter,
for they were evidently interchangeable, or one
and the same. F.

Banastre, Sire William—(E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, three chevronels gules, GuiUim Roll,

and the reverse in the Parliamentary Roll.

Banbury, Gilbert de, and Sir Thomas
de, of Oxon—(E. 1. Roll) bore, argent a cross

patonce (or flory) gules, between four torteaux ;

I'arlianientary Roll.

Banbury, Thomas de—(E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross between four mullets (6) pierced

gules ; Segar Roll. F.

Band, Sir Walter le—(E- u. Roll) bore,

gules, three pairs of eagles' wings, or
;
Parlia-

mentary Roll. See alsc Baude.

'nCo^'^o/i*!. ^lOi^foSa^^*

g^ h J5»r,^ g^h^a^

jfxff/t^ Mr'^a^ iujtjt^o

SIR WILLIAM BA(;OT,

8 Hen. iv. 1407.

Baginton Church, Warwickshire.

A//er Bun tell.

^ns ^^^^%co^

Banke, John de— (E. u. Roll) bore, sable a

cross between four fleurs-de-lys argent, quar-

tering argent a che\Ton between three annulets

gules, Jenyns' Roll. F.

Bardolf, Sir Hugh, a baron 1299—Sealed
theB^uons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp. xvii,

xxiv
; bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and

at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, azure, three

cinquefoyles or
;
as also did (i) Sir Thom.vs

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, (2)

Le Sr. Bardolphe at the siege of Rouen

1418. and (3) William {%) in the Dering Roll.

A Bardolf coat w.thin a bordure engrailed

argent in the ,\shniole Roll.

Bardolf, John—bore, at the second Dunstable

tournament 1334, azure, three cinquefoyles

argent (as did Sir William, of Norfolk, in

Parly. Roll, V.. IL), but his cousin John, also

of Norfolk, bore a red field.

Bardolfe, Sir Thomas, banneret—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, or, three cinquefoyles azure. (F.)

Parliamentary Roll; the Surrey Roll (R. II.)

ascribes argent three cinquefoyles pierced or,

to Lk Sk. ni-; Bardolf.

Bardolfe, Thomas—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

azure, crusily and three cinquefoyles or.

Glover and Norfolk Rolls.

Bardwell, William—bore, at the siege of

Rouen 1418, gules, a goat saliant.or, yKar/eT/ji

with, or, an eagle displayed vert. One Sir

William bore the goat argent homed or. F.

as Bedwell.

Bare, Sir John de—bore, at the battle ol

Falkirk 1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, azure, crusily and two barbes or, a

bordure indented gules, engrailed in the

Carl.averock Roll—the "barbes" blasoned

"poissons" in Harl. 6589 fo. 3'', and "bar-

beaux
"

fo. 50 ; correctly tricked only in .^dd.

5848 fo. 79, as two barbels addorsed em-

bowed or; in all other MSS. erroneously
blasoned or tricked as Heraldic bars. F.

Ralph B.\rry took up the cross in the last

Crusade 1270.
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Bare, Johnde— (E. iii. Roll) bore, azure two
li.^is or, a bortlure engiailed gules; Jenyns'
(Jnlmary, (F. )

.See also Bakrk.

Bai-keworth, Robert (BAHciavoKTii) —
(10. III. Roll) bore, argent, a saltire sable a
label (3) gules; Jenyns' Ordinary and Roll.

{¥.) See also Bk.\k\vokthk.

Barksworth, Sir Robert de, of Suffolk—
(E. II. Roll) bore, elieec|ny argent and gules, on
abend azure three Iyoiiceu.\ passant lif the first

(F. ); Parliamentary Roll.

BarlO-W, (H. VI. Roll) bore, sable, a
'

I luble-headed eagle displayed argent ;
Arundel

.11.

— (H. VI. Roll) bore,
ne (/.('. barry nebulee) ;

1<

(Barlye ?), of Essex
undee ((i)s.ibleanderiii
.\ruiidel Roll.

Barnake, Sir 'William, of co. Leic—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent a fe?s between three bar-
nacles sable

; Parly. Roll; and in Jenyns' Roll,

argent three barnacles sable are ascribed to
WiLi.nM B. , shovellers in lieu of barnacles,
are also ascribed to both. F.

Barnam, Henry le-(H. in. Roll) bore,
France, and a chief paly argent and gules-
Norf.:.lk R.ill.

Barnard, John-(H. vi. Ro|l)bore, argent, a
bear passant sable muzzled, or, t/iiarter/vwiffi,

gules three hieies naiant (Pargent). .Arundel
Roll, ill which twootherB.\EN.4Kiicoatsappear,
(i) gules, three cllevronels ermine, (2) argent a

chevron .sable, on a chief gules three mullets or,
a crescent for difference.

Barnastone, Thomas—(E. 111. Roll) bore,
azure, crusily (5, 5) argent and a fesse dan-
cettc^e ermine; (F. ) Jenyns' Ordinary. This
coat seems to have been allowed to, or appro-
priated by, B..\HNSTONi.; of Oheshirc and
B.\KN.\RDisTON of Suffolk.

JBarnes, Rauf de -(H. 111. Roll) bore.

<|uarterly or and azure; Uering Roll -or, and
vert in .St. (Jeorge Roll

;
called also Beunkrs,

see that name.

Barre -•. Bare and Barry.
Barre, Robert— (R. 11. Roll) bore, gules, three

bars irenellee argent ; .Surrey Roll.

Barre, Thomas -(R. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
three bars coniponyargent and azure, ,/u,irifiiv
iJitli, barrv (6) or and azure, a bend .gules

Surrey Roll.

Barre, William -(R. 11. Roll) bore, azure
tno lyons pass.mt gard.int ami .\ bordure
engrailed or

; .Surrey Roll.

Barres, ( ) de—(H. 111. Roll) bore, lozengy
Grand gules; .\rden Roll.

Barrett, John, of Suflolk -(Hen. vi. Roll)
bore, argent, tliiee buckles lozengy .gules,

tongues to the sinister; another [iin\ bore the
same between a bend azure thereon an annulet
or

;
.-\rundel Roll.

Barret, Sire Stevene—bore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, argent, crusily and a

lyon r.LnijKrnt gules crowned or.

Baret, Sire Stevene— bore, at the batde
of Bc^roughbridge 1322, argent, crusily potent
(tricked fitchee in .\shmoIe) and three fleurs-

de-lys sable within a bordure engrailed of the

second. F.

Barrentine, Sir Drew de, of Bucks—
(1'",. II. Roll) bore, .sable, si.'i eaglets, 3, 2, i,

ar.gent ; Parly. Roll. Three eagles in the

Segar Roll
; eaglets or, in the Glover Roll. F.

.See also Tiles. Xeath .\bbe\', p. i.\.

Barrington, Sir Nicholas de, of Essex—
(E. 11. Roll) bore, argent, three chevronels

gules, a label (3) azure
; Parliamentary and

-\rundel Rolls.

Barington, Sir Philip, of co. Leic.—
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,

argent, a lyon rampant sable tail fourcht^'c, on
the shoulder a fleur-de-lys or. Parly. Roll.

Baro^we, "William— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, on a fess dancett^e sable three

besants ; (
F.

) Jenvns' Ordinary.

Barry. John— (E. 111. Roll) bore, gules two

genielles argent, cit mancrc dc lujnr^
; [F.)

jeinns' Ordinary.

Barry, Sir Robert, of Bucks -(E. 11. Roll)

bore, azure, two lyons passant gardant or
;

.Arden, .St. George, and Parly. Rolls. F.

*'Bartelott, Adam de, 1428— bore, sable,

three falconers sinister gloves' pendant argent,
tasscled or.—Shirley. J

F.

Barton, GeofFrey, of Tatton-is heir to

the coat of Sir Gi..i.jhrv M,\.SbY of Tatton
and also of M.issv— (H^d. iv. Roll) bore,

quarterh- gules and argent, a label (5) azure.

Ballard Roll.

*Barton, John de— (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
a bend wavy sable ; Surrey Roll. .See Rr ii.XRi)

1)K, W..\LI.OP.

Bai'ton, John, of Eriton — (E. 111. Roll) bore,

eiinin,'. on a fess gules three annulets or;
( jrini.rldi Ri.ll and Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Bartram, Roger, baron of Mitford-(E. m.
Roll) bore, gules, crusily and an orle or;

Jenyns' Ordinary. See also BKRrK.\M. F.

Bar^wick, see Berwick.

Basan, Stephen—(H. in. Roll) bore, undtV-

argent and gules, a quarter sable ; Glover Roll.

JBasemes, Godfrey de (called also B.\sk-

\ii-k) -(H. III. Roll) bore, gules an inescocheon

argent « ithin an orle of cinquefoyles or ;

Deling Roll.

Basford, Sir John, knighted at the capitula-
tion of Calais 1348

—
gules a lyon rampant

ermine. E.

R. II. Roll) bore, gules,
; Surrey Roll.

Basynges, John
s<-\en barrulets arge

^.i^^I>af^ ^^^^^^^

^i^^ryff'^t^rYdi-
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Basing, Sir John, of Middlesex -(E. ii.

I\')1I) borf. azure, a cross vecercel^e voided iir.

(!'.) Sir William, of Kent, bore the same
with a hasten gules ; I'arlianienlary Roll. A
cross nioline in jenyns' Ordinary. ¥.

Baskerville, Andrew de—(H. iii. Rolli

IjMre, ari^ent, a chevron azure between three

tnrleau\ ;
.\rdrn Roll.

Baskerville, Sir Richard de, banneret —
(K. II. Roll) bore, argent, a chevron gules
between three hurts; Parliamentary Roll.

John and W'.m.tkk bore torteaux instead of

hurts
;
.\rden and Glover Rolls. F.

*Ba8kervile, Sir Walter, of co. Gloue. —
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.

argent, on a chevron gules between three hurts

as many mullets (fieurs-de-lys in Cotgrave
Roll) or; in the Parly. Roll, crosses crosslet

are substituted for mu'llets, and in another MS.

5 instead of 3 crosses crosslet are biased

crusily. John took up the cross in the last

Crusade 1270.

{Baspes, Sire de—(H. iii. Roll) bore, gules,
three palets vair, on. a chief or a denii fleur-

de-lys issuant sable
; Dering Roll. F.

Basset, Rauf—(H. in. Roll) bore, or, three

piles gules ;
Arden Roll.

Bassett, Richard, of Weldon, a baron

1299
—bore, or, three palets gules, and a

bordure azure. R.AL'i'l". a'so baron, bore the

bordure besant^e ; Surrey Roll.

Basset, RaufF, of Drayton, ist baron 1264
-

(F. I. Roll) bore, or, three piles meeting in

base gules, a canton ermine. Segar and St.

George Rolls (F.)
— and so also Rali'H

4th Baron K.G. 1369. R.ALPH 2nd baron

bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, paly (6)

or and gules, a canton ermine. F.
, probably

father of the next named.

Basset, Sir Rauf, banneret—bore, at the

first Dunstable tournament 1308, or, three piles

meeting in base gules, a canton ermine. .Sir

Simon bore them, with a label (3) azure, at

the siege of Calais 1345-8, and R.\UF LK Friz

also, at the second Dunstable tournament

1334. In tricks for Sir RoiiLRT or RouKK of

Worcestershire the piles are sometimes azure

sometimes sable; Parly. Roll. Rogkk bore

them sable and the canton gules ; Segar Roll.

jBasset, SirRauf—(H. iii. Roll) bore, or three

piles meeting in base gules, a canton vair;

Arden and St. George Rolls. John, bore on

the canton argent, a gryphon segreant sable

armed or
;
Surrev Roll.

Basset, Lord, slain at the siege of Calais 1347—
l)(>re, gules, three piles meeting in base

argent, a canton ermine.

Basset, RaufF—(H. iii. Roll) bore, paly (6!

or and gules, on a canton argent a cross patee
sable

;
Norfolk Roll.

Basset, Sir Richard—bore, at the first Dun-
stable tournament 1308, paly (6) or and gules,
a bordure sable besanti?e ; (F.) .'\nother Sir

RiCH.Miii (E. II.
)
bore the bordure azure

;
Par-

liamentary Roll.

Basset, Sire Rauf— (E. i. Roll) bore, argent,
tliixe bars undee sable

;
Guillim Roll. F.

Basset, Rauf, of .Sapcote, a baron 1264. and

Simon—(H. in. Roll) bore, undi?e (6) argent
and salile ;

St. George and Harl. Rolls. Sir

liiHNbore the same "besanti?e
;
A.shmole Roll.

Basset, H.—(H. in. Roll) bore, undfe argent
,ind sable a canton gules ;

.St. George Roll.

Basset, Lawrence—(H. in. Roll) bore,

luidee (6) argent and gules ;
Arden and St.

George Rolls. Philip bore, or and gules, St.

George Rxill ; and Wii.LI.VM the reverse in

Jenyns' Ordinary. SvMON (J) bore argent and

azure in Howard Roll
;
and or and azure in

Dering Roll.

Ji^^^'BnfU "^^f^-fC^ '^U^ffBaff^

*[Basset, Sir William, of Tehidy, Corn-

wall, v.. in.—bore, or, three bars und6e gules—wavv, in Shirley, j
F.

Bassett, Simon— bore, at the second Dun-
.stable lournament 1334, ermine, un partie

guK-s, a mullet or ;
Collect, and Top. , I\'. 390.

Bassett, Sir Lawrence and Thomas, of

Cornwall—(K. in. Roll) bore, barry dancett^e

(6) argent and gules ;
Ashmole Roll, iSLx.

Bassett.Philip-(H. in. Roll)bore,quarterly
or and gules; Cilover Roll.

Bassett, Sir Richard, of Rutland, and

Sir William—(E. n. Roll) bore, argent,

two bars azure, in chief three chaplets gules ;

Parly, and .\shmole Rolls.

Bassett, Simon—(E.' in. Roll) bore, ermine,

on a canton gules an orle argent ; another a

mullet (6) pierced or on the canton ; Ash-

mole and Jenyns' Rolls. F.

jBassett, Anscel—(H. in. Roll) bore, ermine,

a chief dancettt^e gules ; Dering Roll. F.

Bassett, Sir John—bore, at the siege of

Carlaverock 1300, ermine, on a chief dancettc?e

(ir/ indented), gules, three spur-ro>vells

or. Sir EtiMONDK, of co. Glouc, his brother,

bore escallops in lieu of the spur-rowells. F.F.

Bassett, Osmond—(E. in. Roll) bore.

ermme, on a chief indented gules, two mullets

or pierced vert.

Bas(s)ingbourne, Sire Mayeu de-
bore, at the battle of Horoughbridge 1322,

quarterly or and gules, four crescents counter-

changed. F.

JBassingbourne, Baldwin, or Jordan—
(H. in. K. ill) bore, gyrony (12) vair and gules ;

.\rden Roll
;
for W'.VKKKN. in Cotgr.ave Roll,

and for R.mik in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Bassingbourne, Giles / Hlmphrey-
(F. m. Roll] bore, gyrony (6) argent and

gules, a baston azure
; Cotgrave Roll.

Bassingbourne, Sir Humphrey, of co.

Cambridge—(E. n. Roll) bore, gyrony (8)

argent and gules, Parliamentary Roll
;
tricked

akij 6 and 12 for other Humphreys.

Bassingbourne, Sir John, of Herts—

(E. II. Roll) bore, gyrony (8) or and gules;

Parliamentary Roll.

Bassingbourne, Sir Warren, of co. Lines.

—(E. n. Roll) bore, gyrony (8, sometimes 12

and 16), or and azure. Parly. Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary. F.

*[Bastard ( ),
of Kitley, Devon—bore, or,

a chevron azure. —.Shirley. 1 F.

Battott, (H. VI. Roll) bore, gules, a

grvijhon segreant or, a bordure engrailed sable ;

Arundel Roll.

Bause, Sire William, seeGAi-SE.

Baud, Sir Thomas le—(E. 111. Roll) bore,

azme. a Ivon passant or ;
Ashmole Roll.

Baud, Sir Walter le, of Essex—(E. n.

R<j11
) bore, gules, three eagles' wings or ;

Parliamentaiv Roll.

Bawde, Wiilia-n, of Essex—(E. in. Roll)

bore, gules, three chevronels argent ; Cotgrave
and .Surrev Rolls.

Bavent, Sir Roger, a baron 1313-bore, at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent, a

chief indented sable. (F.) See B.\MNVE in

margin ;
bore also bv .Al).\M CJ ) in Howard and

Dering Rolls. .-Vnbther ROGEK bore it with

3besants; jenvns' Ordinary. F.

Bavent, Sire John de—bore, at the battle of

Horoughbridge 1322, argent, a chevron gules

within a bordure sable besant^e ; another John
bore this coat with the bordure engi-ailed, at

the second Dunstable tournament 1334. F.

Bavant, William-(E. in. Roll) bore,

ermine, two bars gules each charged with

three spur-ro\\ ells or ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

ox
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Bavesar, Walter de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

.iryent, a ]\on ranij^ant tail fouich(^^e gules ;

Deling Knll.

Baynarde, Sir Robert, of Norfolk—(E. i.

Roll) lioie, sable a fess between two chevronels

or; I'arlv. Ri^ll. For J(.)HN in Jcnyns' Orel. K.

Bayning, "William de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

aigent, three lleurs-tle-lys azure ;
Howard Roll.

Baynton, Sir Robert, knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348
—bore, sable a

bend fusily argent. K.

Bayous, Sir John, knighted at the capitula-
tion of Calais 1348

—bore, gules, two bars and
in chief three escallops argent (K.); the same
coat was borne by .Sir \\'iLLI.\.M, of co. Line.,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.

Bayouse, Herbert, of Merkington—(E. in.

Roll) bore, gules, .an orle argent over all .1

beiulvair; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Bayouse, Sir Robert, of Hunts.—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent three water-bougets pur-
pure; 1'". Parliamentary Roll

: lyonceux raill-

|)ant in Hail. M.S. 6137/22.
Beaucharap, "William, de Elmeley— (E. i.

Roll) bore, gules, a fess or—{jrimaldi r<oll ;

J.\MES differenced with a label (5) argen t (or

azure); .\rden and St. George Rolls.
"

{Beauchamp, "Wa(l)ter de—(H. iiirRT
bore, gules, a fess .\\m\ in chief three martlets
I'l

; Dering and Howaid Rolls.

Beauchamp, Sir "Walter de,~ banneret,
(3rd son of "WlI.LI.AM, 5th Baron of

Elmeley)
— Sealed, as Dominus de Alcestre,

the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp. xx,
xxiv, bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and
at the siege of Carlavcrock 1300, gules, a fess

between six martlets or
;
a .Sir W.\lti-:k bore

the same at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322.

They were also borne by Sir Giles, at the

siege of Calais 1345-8. (F.)

(i) Another Sir Gyi.f.s differenced at the
battle of Boroughbridge with a bordure eii-

grelfe argent ; endent^e in P.arly. Writs -App.
(2) Sir John, son of .Sir Giles, differenced

at the siege of Calais 1345-8, with a label (3)

points argent (or azure).

(3) Sir Ei)vv.-\RD (or Sir Giles) who w.as

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348,
difl"erenced, with a label (5), pendants gobony
argent and azure.

(4) R()(;i-:k differenced, with a mullet pierced
sable

; Surrey Roll.

(5) Sir Wii.Li.AM, of CO. Gloucester, differ-

enced at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
with a bordure indented or. Parly. Roll.

(6) .Another Willi.\m bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, for difference,"
sur le melot devaunt," three chevrons gules ;

Sloane MS. 1301 fo. 260''.

(7) Sir "W.'VLTER (/ 2) John of Powick
bore Sir W.\ltek's coat within a bordure

argent; Ilarl. M.S. 1481 fo. 41.

Beavichamp, Guy, 2nd Earl of Warwick—
bore, at the battle of Falkirk t298, at the siege
of Carlaverock 1300, and at the first Dunstable
tournament 1308, gules crusily (3, 3) and a fess

or, as did his son TiiOM.-\s, 2nd E,arl, at the
second Dunstable tournament 1334. (F. )

They are .ascribed to WlLLI.\.\I, banneret, ist

Karl, 24 E. L, 1295-6 in the Parly. Roll. (K.)
Earl Wll.i.i,\M and K.arl Gt'V also bore it,

i/mu-foiv wilh ' Le Veyl escu
'

(de Warwike),
checciuy or and azure, a chevron ermin(^-F'.

—(the latter sealed the ffarons' letter to the

Pope 1301, p|>. xvi. xxiv); Nobility Roll;
borne quarterly also by TllOM.\s, 3rd I'".arl, at

the siege of Ca'lais 1345-8, and RlCH.Miii, 5th
Earl, at the sicgc' of Rouen in 1418 ; tricki'd

crusily (7, 6) inji'iiyns' Ordinary. See Monu-
niental Effigies of the 3rd and 4th ICarls, and
Tiles, Neath Abbey, p. vii.

THOMAS HKAUCHAMl',
4TH E.\KL OF Warwick, K.G. 1406.

In S. Rl.vRV Church, \\'.\r\vick.

A/A-r IFa/Zer.
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, Richard, Erie of Bcauc/iamp, justying at Gyncs ; he cast to the groiinde at his spere poynt

behynde the horse taile, the Knyglit called the Chevaler Rugc c. 14 10.

Cotton Ms. Julius E. iv. British Museum.
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THOMAS r-EAUCHAMP,

3RI) Eari. of Warwick, K.Cl. i3''>().

In lu.siNC. Cni'Kcii, Norfolk.

I<'riim the Ilas/iui^s Brass.

Beauchamp, Sir John, k.g., brother of

Guy. 2nd Karl—hore. at the siege of Calais

1345-8, gules, crusily(3.3)anilafessor, andfor

difference, a mulle't sable; WlI.MAM differ-

enced with a crescent sable, Surrey Roll ; as

did RicHAUI), Lord Abergavenny, at the

siege of Rouen 1418 ;
Sir Guv differenced

with a label (3) azure
;
and Sir Thomas difler-

enced with an annulet azure, both in Ashnmle

Roll; and another John differenced with .1

bortlure engrelee or.

Beaucliamp, Sir John, del County de

Uarwike—bore, at the first Dunstable tour-

nament 1308. gules billettc'e and a fess or ;

12. II. 10. 9 and sometimes 6 billets. (F. )

Ascribed also to John (J) in Dering Roll and
to Sir JuH.x of Essex in Parly. Roll. Another
Sir JiiHN 16 billet?! difl"erenc'ed with a label (3)

azure
;

flarl. Roll.

Beauchamp, Sir John de, of Hache in

countv Somerset, baron 1299. and banneret—
Sealed the Barons' letter to tile Pope 1301. pp.

N\iii. .\xiv) ;
and bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298. and at the siege of Carlavcrock 1300,

vair; borne also by Sir Roger at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, ascribed to Riihert in

Glover Roll (F.). and Ji>hn (J) in Dering
Roll. Sir Miles, of Bucks, diftercnced with

a label (3) gules, and Sir Humphrey with

the label or, in Parly. Roll. Sir Wielia.m.
" here

"

(probably of Sir Riiger), knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348, bore, vair, on

an inescocheon argent, the arms of Mortimer.
(!•'.) For other differences see Harl. MS.

14S! f'^. 89.

B8auchamp,Willianide,ofEtoii—(H. m.
Kc.ll) b.ire, gules trrity argent; Glover R<ill.

r<.\lE bore, for difference, a label (3) vert
;

same as Thomas Fi.e.mi.sg, of Westmorland ;

lenyns' tlrdinar}-.

Beauchamp, John, Walter, and

William, of Bedford—(H. 111. Roll) bore.

i|U.n terly or and gules a bend of the last ;

Parliamentary, Norfolk, and .St. George
Rolls (F. ) ;

in other M.SS. a bend sable occurs.

Beauchamp, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

.sable, an e.igle argent, beaked and legged
or; Glover Roll. A second John bore,

H. III., und& (6) argent and azure; St.

George Roll. F.

Beauchamp. Sir John, of Fyfield in Essex
—(K. 11. RoUjbore. argent (w/ or) a lyonram-
liant s.ibte. crowned gules ; Parly. Roll.

Beauchamp, Sir John (Bescha.mp), of

Somersetshire—(H. VI. Roll) bore, vert, three

bcsants
;
Arundel Roll.

Beauchamp, William, of Cumberland—
(F^, III. Roll) Ijore. argent on a bentl gules three

plates ; Jeuvns' Roll. F.

Beaufitz, Henry—(E. iii. Roll) bore,

i|U.irterly per fess indented argent and gules ;

Jeiuns' (.trdinary. F.

Beaufort, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore (before
his le.gitiniation), per pale argent and azure on a

bend gules, three l\-ons passant gardant or, a

label (3) azure, on each pendant three

tleurs-de-lys of the fourth
; Surrey Roll.

Beaufoy, John and William — (E. in.

Roll) bore, argent a chevron between three

eaglets gules ; Jenyns' C>rdinary. !'.

Beavilievi, William— (E. iii. Roll) boie.

same C"at as D.M.sroNK, LASSELLS. of .South

Cowtou, cVc, argent a chevron dancettee (i.e.

indented) between three daws' heatls erased

sable
; Jenyns' Roll. 1''.

Beauly, John, of the South—(E. iii. Roll)
bore, gules and argent embelif battaillte

;

lenvns' Roll. .See also liF.UI.EE. F.

Jr> </ ^eat*^harrj>

H y . jD^tn^jHj,

(^x^
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THE HERALDIC ATCHIEVEMENT

(Shield III. brought in liv Bellasvse)

OF

HENRY FITZALAN HOWARD, K.G., 15x11 DUKE OF NORFOLK.
See also Pages 60 and 114.



NAMES AND BLAZONS OF THE OUARTERINGS.
It is hoped that the letters in the second cohimn, which indicate the row of quarterings in the shield, will, with the accompanying numerals,

facilitate reference to the atchievement on preceding page.
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Names

Howard .

Belasyse

Bei.lasis .

Spring .

BlI.LINGHAM .

Errington

Barton .

Radcliffe
norleigh
Radcliffe
norleigh
Davenport (i)

Bromhall
Belli NGHAM .

Burneshead .

Sutton .

Sutton—Augmentation
Cholmondeley

WORSLEY
Hubbard
Gage
Sudgrove
St. Clere
Lovayne
Darcy (E. Rivers) .

FitzLangley .

Harlestov .

Lovei.l .

Wanton .

Weston .

Berdweli.
Kitson .

Donington
Broughton
Danby of Yafkord
Bretvile
Conyers .

Pye.
Tankerville .

Chamiserlaixe
Gatesden
Morteyn
ECKNEY .

St. John of Lageham
Lovayne
Abell v. Locher .

bourchier

Middlemork
Edgbaston
Greswold
Grome

Grange (2)

Stocki.ev (3)
Betham .

Wallison
Fowler (4)

Shield
Rf.I'-ek-

BNCES

gulus, on a liend between six crosses crosslet fitchee argent, llie

honorable augmentation for services at the battle of Flodden,
I Feb., 1 513-14

quarterly, I and 4 argent, a pale engrailed between two pallets

plain sable. 2 and 3, argent, a chevron gules between
three fleurs-de-lys azure

a 3 or, a fess gules between three torteaux .....
a 4 f argent, an inescocheon and an orle of martlets sable .

5 1 argent, three boars' heads within a bordure engrailed sable .

a 6 argent, two bars gules on a canton of the second, a lyon passant
of the first

a 7 argent, two bars and in chief throe escallops azure, a crescent

for difference
S azure, a fess between three bucks' heads cabossed fir .

a 9 argent, two bends engrailed sable . . . . .

b I I

gules, a cross engrailed argent .......
b 2 argent, two bends engrailed sable ......
b 3 gules, a cross engrailed argent .......
b 4 argent, a chevron between three crosses crosslet fitchee sable, a

crescent of the field for difference
b 5

I

sable, a lyon rampant or . . . .....
b6

I or, a bugle-horn stringed sable—with Assheton on a canton —
! argent, a mullet sable pierced or

b 7 i argent, three bendlets gules, on a canton of the second a lyon

rampant or
b 8 or, a lyon rampant queuee forchee vert .....
b 9 argent, a chevron between three bugle-horns stringed sable .

c I gules, in chief two close helmets argent and in base a garb or, a

mullet of the second for difference

c2 argent, on a chief gules a mullet or ..... .

c 3 sable, an estoile or between two flaunches ermine
c 4 per saltire azure and argent a saltire gules .....
c 5 argent, semee of trefoyles and a double-headed eagle displayed sable

c 6 azure, a sun in splendour or ...... .

c 7 azure, on a bend argent cotised or three .saltorelles bendways gules
c S argent, three cinquefoyles gules.......
c 9 argent, a fess between six (oak?) leaves slipped gides

(11. S07, f 48")
d I argent, a fess ermines cotised sable ......
d 2 harry of six nebulee or and gules ......
d 3 argent, a chevron .sable, an annulet of the last . (H. !So7, f. 59)
d 4 argent, on a chevron sable three leopards' faces or . . .

ds gules, a goal, salient argent horns or ......
d 6 sable, three fish hauriant argent a chief or .

d 7 argent, a chevron between three mullets' gules ....
d 8 paly of six argent and azure, on a chief gules three besants .

d 9 argent, three chevrons interlaced in base, in chief three mullets sable

e I gules, a fess wavy or .

e 2 azure, a maunch or in chief a cinquefoyle argent....
e 3 argent, on a fess azure three escallops of the field

e 4 gules, an escocheon argent eight martlets in orle or .

e 5 gules, a chevron between three escallops or ....
e 6 azure, six lyonceux rampant 3, 2, i, or .

e 7 ermine, a chief dancettee gules .......
e 8 azure, two lyons passant guardant or a label of three argent .

e 9 argent on a chief gules two mullets a bordure indented sable

f I azure, on a bend argent cotised or three saltorelles in bend gules
f 2 argent, a saltire engrailed azure.......
f 3 (Thomas, of the family of Sir Rafe, H. 1480, f. 23'' and 1557, f.

93'') argent, a cross engrailed gules between four water-

bougets sable, all within a bordure gobony or and gules
f 4 per chevron argent and sable in chief two moor-cocks ppr. .

f 5 per pale dancettee argent and azure ......
f 6 argent, a fess gules between two greyhounds courant sable .

f 7 I or, three piles to the base gules, on a chief indented azure two
closed helmets in profile of the fir-st

f 8 per saltire or and sable four griffins' heads erased counterchanged
all within a bordure azure

f 9 argent, a chevron gules between three boars passant sable .

g I ermine, a chevron between three boars passant sable .

g 2 azure, a stag trippant ermine, attires or, a chief of the last .

g 3 azure, on a chevron engrailed argent between three lyons passant

guardant or as many cro.sses moline sable, a (aiitoii eriiiine

for Casey
Concluded on page K).

References to the
various mss.

Augmentation

Cott. Jul. C. VII. f. 237
Lansdowne872,fr. 13,16
Harl. II 78, f. 45

Visitations of IJurham,
Ed. Foster

. H. 6159, f 19

H. 1535. ff-

&c.

1 1 8", 249^

H. 1041, f. 74''

Add. 14, 281, f.

H. 2094, f. loi

H. 1426, f. 67

44"

H. 2094, f. loi

H.
H.

14S0, f. 23"

1556. f- 93"

H. 1394, f. 341

H. 1167, f. 125

'. H. 1 167, f. iS

n. 1563, f. 92''

H. 21 13, f. 84

(i) Davenport probably brings in Wettenllall and .Alpraham before Bromhall, as in Randa! Holme.
(2) Grange brings in Bromley and Hawes t / .u i. u r j
) \ c. ,.-11..., k..:!^™.- :., u .. .1 c .u lor these no arms have been found.
(3) .^tocKley brings in rlewett and botherne I . .....
( 4) Casey should come here, but as no arms are found, a canton ermine has been added to Fowler (g 3) for Casey, to indicate the omission

of the name or quartering through which the coats from Fowler to Owen ap Edwyn are introduced. The questionable mode of granting a coat to

a family long extinct for the mere sake of introducing quarterings should not be upheld



SOME FEUDAL COATS Ob ARMS.
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Bellious, Sil- John, "f Kssex—bore, at the

first IJniistaljIt- tounianient 1308. argent, three

lyonceux rampant gules (F. ) ; and Sir W'lLLiAM

(I-'^. II. I hore the same, within a borclure in-

lietited s.ible : Parliamentary Roll.

Belliuse, Sir John de; knighteil at the

capitulation of Calais 1348 -boie, or, on a
saltire .gules another vair. V .

Belhuss, Rog3r da—(K. 11 1. Roll) bore, or,

on a saltire gules ti\ e bezants (F.) ;
another bore,

sable, a fret enfruet or (F. ): Jenyns' Ordinary.

Belhuse, Tebaud de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

or, on a iienrl gules five lozenges vair (F.);
St. (leorge Roll."

Belkamore, John de -(E. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a Ijordiire engrailed argent, over all a

bend of the last (F. ); Jenyns' Ordinary. .See

ROHERT DE KiLLEMOkE,

Bellasyse, John, of Eltoftes—(E, iii. Roll)

bore, argent, three chess-rooks sable (F. );

Jeinns' Roll.

Bellenden, Sir John de, of co. Glouc—
(E. II. Roll) bore, azure, entoyie of martlets

(3, 3, 2, i) argent; Parliamentary Roll.

Bellers, James—(R. 11. Roll) bore, per pale
gules .and sable, a lyon rampant argent;
.Surrey Roll.

*Bellewe, John—IE. 111. Roll) bore, sable,

fr.tty ux
; Jenyns" Roil. F.

Belliston, (E. ni. Roll) bore, or, on a

elievion .gules, three crosses recercel^e .argent ;

Ashmole Roll.

I Bellomont, Robert, Earl of Leicester—
"
Fitz I'ernell

"'

si:,\L, a cinquefoyle ermine.]

Belsede, Sir (• ), of Norfolk—(E. 11. Roll)
bore, argent, four bars sable, a canton of the

first; I'arly. Roll. Harl. MS. 6137.

BeltoftjLes Armesde— (E. iii. Roll) bore,
(.)), fi'etty and a ehief azure

;
Ashmolc r<oll.

Beltoft, Sir Roger de, of co. Line.—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, fretty and a chief azure
;

Parliamentary r<oll. Rohi-.rt bore it. fietty

engrailed, in Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Beltoft, Symon de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

.trgent, three che\'ronels interlaced azure, a
chief of the last ; blasoned, argent a frette and
a chief azure

; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

*[Bendish, alias Westley, Ralph, of B.w-

rington, co. Cambridge, E. I. — bore, argent,
:i chevron sable between three rams' heads
erased azure. — Shirlev.] F.

Beneville, John—(E. in. Roll) bore, or, on
a bend sable three mullets piercetl argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. See Bonevii.e. F.

Bengham, Sire Thomas de— bore, at the
battle of lioroughbridge 1322 party, gules
and vert, a lyon (rampami .irgent. This coat
is wrongly ascribed to Sir JdiiN dk H()I..\nii

in Bodley's C-opy.

Benhale, Robert de— bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, sable, a bend
deu-x wyfres argent—.Stowe ; six wyfres m
.Sloane; (cotised wavy) Jenyns' Ordinary (F. )

l'\)r wyfres = vipers' nests ! see "
.'\rchjeologia,"

\ol. 31, p. 247; see also Ckek, post.

Benhale, Sir Robert de, a baron 1360 ;

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348
—

Imre. argent, a bend between three fizures

(eotises) \\a\-y sable
;
in another cotises undtfe.

Benhalle.Robsrt-(E. in. Roll) bore, gules,
a cross recereeli^e (moline in blason) argent, a

baston azure (F.) ;
.\shmole Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary ; another with a bordure instead

of a b.aston,

"Bennes i>k H.\mi'T(j.n "—(H. hi. Roll)

bore, azure, three lyous passant gardaiit or
;

Howard Roll.

Bsnnet, Sir John, of Norfolk-(E. 11. Roll)
Ixire, argent, a chevron gules, a bordure sable

bezantt-e; Pari. Roll, Harl. MS. 6137.

Benet, Sir Richard (E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a lyon rampant ermine, a bordure en-

grailed of the last
;
.\shmole Roll.

Benstede, (H. vi. Roll) bore, gules,
three bars argent ; .Arundel Roll.

Benstede, Sir John de, a Justice Common
Pleas 1309-20

—bore, at the ijattle of Falkirk

1298 [.
. . .] a cross pierced and pat(''e and

botonn^ argent. F.

Benstede, Sir William, of Essex—(E. n.

Roll) bore, azure, a fess between tw'o chev-

ronels or
; Parliamentarv Roll. F.

{Berbling, Walter or William de—
(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, three fleurs-de-lys
sable ; Dering Roll.

Berbroune, Thomas— (E. in. Roll) bore,

or, a cross patee fiory gules ; leuvns' Ordinary.
F.

Berdone, Walter de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, an eagle azure beak and claws gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Bere, see De l.\ Bkre.

Bereford, Robert de—bore, at the second
I-iunstable tournament 1334, sable, a bend

engri-lee argent. F.

Bereford, Sir Symon, of co. Warwick-
IE. II. Roll) bore, argent, three fleurs-de-Iys
sable ; Parliamentary Roll. These arms are

ascribed to Sir Hkkrv de Berfeld, in the

Boroughbridge Roll. See De Borefeld.

Bereford, Sir Symon—bore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, argent erusily potent
and three fleurs-de-lys sable, a bordure en-

grailed gules ; erusily fitch^e in Ashmole Roll.

Bereford, Sir William, of Northants—
(K. II. Roll) bore, argent, eiaisily and three

Heurs-de-lys sable; Parly. Roll. B.\ui:)VviN

and John—bore erusily fitchfe (F. ); .Surrey
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinarv.

'3^^ '23«^»*»<t^#.

7t^^ ^^rt^ScMtV
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NAMES AND BLAZONS OF BELLASYSE QUARTERINGS -^""^Z''*'^/""'/- i?-

Names

LOVEDAY

Barton .

Inglefield
Clarke .

FiTZLOWE
Gernon .

Lee, or Leigh
Gawsford, or TR01.I.OPK.

Hanmer . . . .

Rice ap Theodor .

OWBX Keveliok .

Sir Roger Powes .

YoNAS, or Jonas .

Edwyx ap foxas .

OwEX ap Edwyn .

Shield



SO.]/E FEUDAL COATS OF AJtVfS.
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Bermingham, Sir Thomas bore, at ilie

first DunstablL" tournament 1308, azure, a

hend ongrelt^e or. (F. )
Sir Wilm.xm, banneret

(a baron 1326) also Ijore it at tlie battle of

Borougbbridge 1322; the bend tricked as fiisily
in the Arden, Guillini and St. George Rolls

(F. ); and, perhaps wrongly, tricked as a bor-
dure in theArundel Roll, fo. 102''. SirTHOM.^s.
of CO. \\'orcester, Ijore it with a label of three

gules for difference ; Parliamentary Roll.

Bermingham, Sir Walter ds (Bekvng-
ham)—bore, at the first Dunstable touriia-

nient 1308. argent on a bend gules cotised

sable, two escallops or (F. ). Jenyns' Roll places
three escallops on the bend, and the I'arlia-

inentnrv Roll in addition gives or, as the
field. F.

*Bernay ( ), a Suftblk Kt —(H. vi. Roll)
bore, jjer pale gules and azure a cross engrailed
ermine

; Arundel Roll.

Earners, John and Raufde—(H. m. Roll)
bore, quarterly or and vert (F. ); Arden, St.

George, and Howard Rolls. Another John
bore the same with a label gules ;

Glover and
Norfolk Rolls.

Beroun, see also Byron.

Beroun, Sire John de—bore, at the battle

of Borougbbridge 1322, argent, three bendlets

gules—and Sir JAME-S also, in I'arly. Roll.

Beron, Nicholas, of Claiton— (E. iv. Roll)
bore, argent, three bendlets enhanced gules
and quarterly with, argent on a bend azure
three annulets or, a cross crosslet fitchee of the

second, with cre.st
;
Ballard Roll.

Beronden, Sir "Walter de, of Xortlmmber-
lantl (K. II. Roll) bore, argent three roses

sable ; Parly. Roll.

Beronden, Sir Gilbert de, of N'orthumber-
lana—(E. 11. Roll) Ijore, gules on a bend

argent three roses sable ; Parliamentary Roll.

Bertout, (H. III. Roll) bore, or, three

palets gules, on a canton sable a lyon rampant
of the field

;
Howard Roll. See Bertkant.

Bertram, Sir Roger, feudal baron of Bothal— (K. II. Roll) bore, or, "a false escocheon
"

voided (an orle) azure
; Parliamentary Roll (F. ).

Sir John bore the same, H. VI., ,jiia)-terly-uitli,

argent, a fess between three crescents gtiles ;

-Atkinson Roll. See also Bartkam.

Bertram, Roger—(H. iii. Roll) bore, gules,

erusil)' and an orle or ; Glover Roll. See also

Baktk.am.

Bertram, Robert- (H.
a fess or ; Howard Roll.

Bertram, Robert -
(
II.

lyon rampant vert (F. );

crowned azure in Howard Roll.

III. Roll) bore, gules

III. Roll) bore, or, a

St. George Roll :

Bertrant, Walter-
pale or and gules, on
argent : Norfolk Roll.

H. III. Roll) bore, per
L canton azure a lowell

See Bertout.

Bertto, Hamont de, slain at the siege of
Calais 1347

— bore, argent, on a chief gules a
dexter and sinister hand appaum^ pilewavs of
the field. F.

Ber-wicke, Hugh of—(E. iv. Roll) bore,

argent, three bears' heads couped saljle muzzled
or; with crests; P>ailard Roll. One of these
names took u{j the cross in the last Crusade
1270.

Beschamp, Sir John (or Beauchamp),
of -Somersetshire—(H. vi. Roll) bore, vert

three bezants ; Arundel Roll.

Besille, John de— (H. iii. Roll) bore, argent
three torteaux (F. ); Arden and St. George
Rolls.

I John, the nephew, bore the same within
a bordure azure (F. ); Jenyns' Roll.] .Sir

Thom.-\s, E. III., bore a mullet of five or on
the first torteau.x

;
.\shmole Roll.

Bsslingthorpe, Sir Richard, of co. Line.

-(E. 11. Roll) bore, .argeiu, a chevron gules a
chief indented sable; Parliamejit,iry Roll.

Bssonn, Sir Thomas de, of Cumberland-
(E. II. Roll) bore, lozengy argent and sable

;

Parly. Roll. .See Boson.

*[Betton, Walter de, of Salop -bore, argent,
two palets sable, each charged with three

crosses crosslet fitchfe or.—Shirley.] F.

Betune, Baude-wyn de, lord of the manor
i)f Skipton in L'ra\en, brother of the Count of

Flantlers and Count of Albemarle and He
;

who married Hawisia, Countess D'Albemarle
— E. 111. Roll, bore, bendy (6) argent and

gules [sic] a chief or (F. ) ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

JBetune, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore, azure,
on a chief argent a lyon passant gules ; Bering
Roll.

Betune, Robert ds -(E. i. Roll) bore, or, a
l\on lampant salile (F. ); Camden Roll.

Betune, William de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess gules and in de.xter chief point a

lyon passant regardant sable (F. ); Camden
Roll.

Beulee, Richard de (R. 11. Roll) bore,

quarterly argent and gules a rose counter

changed seeded or; Surrey Roll. See also

Beaulv.

Bevercote, Sir John de—bore, at the
battle of Borougbbridge 1322, argent a cross

patt^e (patonce) azure, a label (3) gules. F.

Beynham, Edmund de—(R. 11. Roll) bore,
sable three mullets, two and one argent ;

Surrey Roll. See also Rf.vnham.

Beyton, Sir William de (Rovton or

BurrroN)— (E. 11. Roll) bore, azure, si.x escal-

lops 3. 2, t, or
; Parliamentary Roll.

"R^l? Btrtr^m

ria nt<~t tt' » *"
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SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS
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Biblesworth, Sir Hugh de, of Herts.—

(E. III. Roll) bore, azure, three easjlet.s or; (F.)

St. George and Parliamentary Rolls. SirjoHN
bore si.x eaglets, 3, 2, i, or; Ashniole Roll;
both are also ascribed to W.\1.1'i:k. .'\nother

Walter took up the cross in the last Cru.sade

1270.

Bieklond, John, see Bucki..\nd.

tBieknore, John de— (H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent a chief azure ;
Howard Roll.

Bieknore, Sir John de, of Kent— (E. iii.

Roll) Ijore, argent, on a chief azure three

lyonceux rampant of the first (crowned or,

DeringRoU); Parly. Roll. Sir Thom.\s bore

the coat with a baston gules ; Ashmole and

P.irliamentary Rolls.

*[Biddulph (Thomas de), of Staffordshire

(H. III.)
—bore, vert, an eagle displayed argent ;

another coat—argent, three soldering irons

sable.— Shirley.] F.

Bigod, Roger le, (4th) Earl of Norfolk—
(H. III. Roll) bore, or, a cross gules; Glover
and St. George Rolls.

Bigod, Roger, Earl of Norfolk, Earl Marshal
of England— bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298, per pale or and vert a lyon rampant
gules, and so sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. .XV, xxiv. (F. )
R.AUF bore it

oppressed by a baston argent ;
Arden Roll.

Bigod, Hugh—(H. 1 1 1. Roll) bore, gules a lyon

]3assant or
;
Norfolk and Glover Rolls.

Bigod, Rauff, of Settrington. Yorks—(H. in.

Roll) t:»orr, or, on a cross gules five escallops

argent. Glover Roll, &c. Ascribed also to

lOHN (F. )
in the St. George Roll, and to .Sir

R.\FFE, of Norfolk, in the P.arly. Roll.

Bigod, John (Bvgood), of Essex, Knight—
(H. VI. Roll) bore, argent, on a chief gules two
crescents of the first (?or); Arundel Roll.

Billemore, Robert de—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, argent a bend

gules a bordure engrel6 or. (F. )
See John

HE Bf.lk.\mork.

Billynge, Nicol—(R. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
three fish naiant (in pale) or, a bordure engrailed

argent ; Surrey Roll.

Bilney, Sir Roger de, of Norfolk—bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent
an eagle vert, borne also by Willi.\m

; (F. )

Jenyns' Ordinary. See also B.\LNYF.

Binchestre, Robert de—(E. in. Rolljbore.

gules, a chief battaylS argent, tricked, gules a

less creiielli^e argent ; (F. ) Jenyns' Roll.

*[Bingham, Robert de, of Melcombe,
Somerset (H. 111.)

—bore, azure, a bend cotised

between six crosses patfe or.— Shirley.] F.

Bingham, Sire Thos. de, see Bf.ngh.\m.

SIR JOHN DE BITTON,

12 Hen. III., 1227.

In Bitton Church, Somersetshire.

After Boutell.

"^^Sjtlf^

Bingham, John and Richard— (E. in.

Roll) bore, or, on a fess gules, three water-

bougets argent; (F.) Surrey Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary.

Bingham, Sir Richard (E. in. Roll) bore,
or two bars gules, charged with three waler-

bougets 2 antl i argent ; .Ashmole Roll.

Birland, William— (R. u. Roll) bore, gules,
a chevron between three bears' heads couped
argent, muzzled of the field ; Surrey Roll.

Bishopbury, Henry—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent a fess double cotised sable ; Jenvns'
Roll. I'".

Bishopdonne, Johnde—(E. in. Roll)bore,
or. four bendlels azure, a quarter ermine;

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Bishopsdonne, 'William-(H. in. Roll)
bore, bendy (10) or and saljle; (F.) Arden and
.St. George Rolls ; and the same with a canton
ermine w.as borne by Sir John Bisiiopstone.
of Warwickshire, in Ashniole Roll

; bendy of

S in Parliamentary Roll.

Bissett, Sir John, of co. Worcester—(R. II.

Roll) bore, azure bezanty (3, 3, 2, i) ;
Parlia-

mentary Roll.

Bittone, Sir John—(R. n. Roll) bore,
ermine a fess gules ; Parly. Roll. See Incised

Slab.

Blaen, Sir Raffe (or Bi.o.w) of Cornwall—
(R. II. Roll) bore, sable, a sallire engrailed

argent ; Parliamentary Roll. See Bloyon.

Blakeburne, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

paly (6) argent and azure
;
St. George Roll. F.

Blaked, Sir John, of Bucks-(R. 11. Roll)
bore, gules, a chc'vron vair

; Parly. Roll.

Blakenham, Benet de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

barry (6). s.tljle and or, another sable, two
bars' or. (F. )

St. Cieorge Roll
; called Beges

DE Blakelig in Arden Roll.

Blakenham, Sir Thomas, of Suffolk—

(R. II. Roll) bore, azure, crusily and two bars

or
; Parly. Roll.

Blanchminster. Sir Renaud, Sir
Richard and "William— (H. in. Roll)

bore, argent, fretty gules; Glover and Nativity
Rolls. F.

Blande, John— (E. iii. Roll) bore, gules, two
bars and S martlets in orle or, 3, 2, 2, i ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Blare, Adam de—(H. in. Roll) bore, sable,

crusily argent and six crescents, 3, 2, i, oi' ;

Arden and St. George Rolls (which latter gives
another coat, enisily fitchte); (F. ) Howard
Roll gives three (not six) crescents.

r^r^ vva- 0-u-U>n.»->ji-
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Blaunfroun, Sire Thomas -bore, ai thi

li.utlr uf l-ionaigliljridge 1322, ermine, on an

inescocheon, the arms of SloKTIMK.K or, and

aznre. tin- MoKTlMKK inescocheon argent.

See also TUKl'INTON or Tkumpingtox.

Bleneowe, Jolin de (E. m. Roll) lore,

gules, a quarter in'gent ; Ji'nyns' Roll. 1''.

Blonkinsopp, Thomas -(E. III. Roll) liore,

argent a fess between thri'e garbs sable; (1''.)

Jenyns' Ordinary. .See also incised slali ni

Pedigree.

Blenkinsopp, Thomas, of Helbeck —
(E. III. Roll) bore, gules, six annulets 3, 2, i.

or, a bordure engrailed argent. Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Blevei-hassett, John de-(E. iii. Roll)

bore, gulp's, three dolphins embowed argent;

Jen}'ns' Roll. F.

Blewstt, see Bluet.

"iBlois, Thomas, of Norton, Suffolk (10 E.

i\'.) bore, gules, a liend \'air between two

rteurs-de-lys or. —.Shirley. ]
F.

Blonde v. Blande.

(H. III. Roll) bore, argent, a

bet\M-ei] fuur torteaux ; St.

yiciam- tj' Jilet

BlothoTsr, -

saltire s-ul

CeorgeRoll. F.

'Blovint, Sir William le, of Warwickshire

-bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
undfc (6) or and sable (F.) ; borne by another
WiLLi.XMat the second Dunstable tournainrnt

'334. '>' <i -'^'i' WlI.Li,-\M at the battle e.f

lioroughbridge 1322, and by Sir Wii.i.i.XM,

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348,
also by TlIOMAS. a baron, 1 E. HI.

; Parly.
Roll

;
and by JiiilN, K.G., at the siege of Rouen

1418 ;
another Joiix bore it, with a label of the

arms of " Mons. Thomas Bi.ofXT," at the

second Dunstaljle tournament 1334. (F. )

Walter Bluunt bore, und^e (8) or and sable ;

Surrey Roll. The modern form of undi5e, is

barry' nebulee. One William le Bi.oUNt
look up the cross in the last Crusarle 1270

Biolint, Sir Hughle,of Essex,andThomas—
(I'".. 11. Roll)boie, (luarterly argent and gules

on a bend sable three eaglets displayed or
(
F.

) ;

Surrey and I^arly. Rolls ;
and another Thomas

bore crosses crosslet fitchi^e in the place of

eaglets ; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Blount, Sir Thomas, of Warwickshire —
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.

gules, a fess between six martlets argent (
F. ).

Borne also by Sir TlIO.VLAS, who was knightefl
at the capitulation of Calais 1348, and by Sir

William; Ashmole Roll. This coat was

adopted by the family of Nicholas le
BloL'NT who assumed the name of Ckokic.

Blount, Thomas—(E. 111. Roll) bore, gules,
a fess between six spur-rowells 3 and 3 argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. E,

Blount, John—(R. 11. Roll) bore, azure, a

saltire engrailed or; Surrey Roll.

Blount, Thomas— (E. iii. Roll) bore, azure,
three leopards' faces jessant-de-lys or, a bendlet
ermine ; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Blount,William—(E. III. Roll) bore, cheequy
argent anfl gules, a baston sable

; Jenyns' O. F.

Bloy, Sire Adam de—bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, argent, a chevron azure,
between thri.-i.- gr)-phons segreant gules. K.

Bloy, Sir Run'ard de—(E. i. Roll) bore,

gules, two (3) mullets or, a canton ermine ;

Nativity Rolf.

Hy'Btf^f^s.y

Blotherd

Ji^h3{eu^ '^ I3f^<^l- ^^t if Blu»f-

L Bfi#-»» e-wrjo* Olavi^yH
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I. Roll)

Jenyns'

I. Roll)
Arden

Bloyon, John or Robert—(E.

l)f)r''. argent, a sallirc engiMiled sable

Oidinary. F. .See Hi.ahx.

Bloys, the Castellan of—(H. n

bore, guleb, three palets vair, achief or

Roll. B'.

Bluet, Sir John, of Hants -bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, or, a doul

headed eagle gules. I-'.

Bluet, Sir "Walter, of CO. Gloucester— (E. 11.

R<jll) bore, or, a chevron between throe e.aglets

\ert
; I'arlianirntary Roll.

Bluet, "William -(H. in. Roll) bore

wings conjfjined in fess gules, F,

Blunde, "William—(H. in. Roll) bore,
masculine or and sable

;
(jrinialdi and Glover

Rolls : lozengy in Howard Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary. F.

Blundell, Robert— ( H. in. Roll) bore, azure,
billetti^e '>r, on a canton of the second a raven

ppr. ;
.Arden and St. (jeorge Rolls. F.

Blondeville, Randolf, Farl of Chester,

/Hugh Kevelioke, Earl of Chester [icAom stv}

1180-1231, bore on his seal, a lyon or a wolf
salianl ; Journal Brit. .Arch. ,Ass. vol. v. p, 235,
but the Rolls (temp. H. ni,

) assign him, azure,
three garbs or banded gules ; St, George Roll. F.

Blyg'feld,Thomas— ( R. 11. Roll
) bore, argent,

on a bend sable tlii'ee plates ; Surrey Ro'

Bocking,Johnde—(E. in. Roll) bore, argent,
crusily (12) and a bend uiidt^e gules; Jenyns'
Ordinary, I''.

JBocton, Stephen de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
azure, on a chief dancetti^e (4) or, three tor-

teaux
; Daring Roll. F.

"[Bodenham, Hugh de, lord of Bodenham
in Herefordshire—bore, azure, a fess between
three chess-rooks or.—,Shirlcy.] F.

JBodiham, "William de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

.gules, an inescocheon argent, and eight Ijesants

in orle
; Uering Roll. P". Robert took up

the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Bodiham, "William de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a bend indented per bend indented

or and azure, within a bordure gules ;
Howard

Roll. F.

Bodrugan :'. Botringham.
Bodrugan, Sir Henry, and Otes, of Corn-
wall— (K. n. Roll) bore, argent, three bendlets

.gules ; Parly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Boer, Robert le—{H. in. Roll) bore, azure,
three boars' heads or; Howard Roll.

Bohun, Humphrey de, Karl of Hereford,
( 'onstable of England, sealed the Barons' letter

to the Pope 1301, pp. xvi. xxiv. Hebore, at the

battle of Falkirk 1298 (with a label gules), at

the siege of Carlaverock 1300, and at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, as ilid his father

Hl'mfrey also at Falkirk, azure a bend argent
cotised or, between six lyonceux rampant of the

last IF".) [the bend is often blasoned Hereford
cotised {i.e. argent cotised or), and for Hknky,
gules cotised or^. .Sir Hu.mphkev of Hereford-

shire, bore the bend ermine cotised argent ;

Parliamentary Roll.

Bohun, Sire Edmund de—bore, at the

battle of fioroughbridge 1322,
" Hereford

without the cotises" i.e., azure, a bend argent
between six lyonceux rampant or.

Bohun, Edvirard de—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, the arms of the

Earl of Hereford with, un enisele (an ines-

cocheon) of the arms of England. Wii.LI.XM
OK BoHt.'N —bore, at that tournament

(1^34) the arms of Hereford (with tlireemul

lets gules pierced vert on the bend); and so

also did VViIJ.I.VM, Earl of .N'orthanipton, K.G.,

at the siege of Calais 1345-8, with three nmllets

(6) unpierced.

Chikf

BOHUN, WIFE
lUSTICE TEMl

PETER ARDERNE,
AND Justice of theh. vi. and e. iv

King's Bench.

In L.\tton Church, Essex, 1465
—

5 Ed.

After Drinnmond.

IV.

3
d^ju^t^
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Bohun, Sir Gilbert cle, of co. Heieford-
bhiie-lK. II. Roll) bore, azuru on a bend
cotised argent lielween six lyonceux rampant
or, three eseallops gules ; Parlv. and St. George
Kolli. jijilx bore the same without the es-

eallups; ,St (leorgeRoll.

Bohuu, Sir Edmond de, of Hereford-shire—

(I''. !i Roll) bore, a/in"e, a lientl per bend in-

dented argent and giile.s pl.nn cotised of the

second, between six lyonceu.x rampant or
;

far])-. Roll.

JBohun, John de— IE. i. Roll) bore, or, a
cross azure (K. ), Ueriiig Roll; another JulIN,
of Midhuist, a baron 1363, bore the same,

Segar and Ashmole Rolls
;
ascribed also to

Rdhkkt m .Surrey Roll.

Bohun, Poulke and Franke, see Burx.

Bokkesworthe, Sir William de (or
Hill. kwiiK 1 III.)

—bore, at tiie hrst Dunstable
totirnameiit 1308, or. a ]\on rampant purinire
coll.tred or. F.

Bolde, Sir Henry, of Bold, Lancashire, Kt.
-

( if. \'i. Roll) bore, argent, a gryphon segreanl
sable beaked and legged .gules, tjttartcily li'ith

sable five fusils conjoined in fess argent, a label

of three gnles ;
Arundel and Ballard Rolls.

Bolebee, Hugh—(H. HI. Roll) bore, vert, a

lyon r.mi|iant ermine. Glover Roll
; Sir Hugh,

thi- feudal lord, bore
(
E. III.), vert, a lyon

rampant argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary. V.

Bolesby, "William de— (R. n. Roll) bore,

s,(bl'', a saltire or
; Surrey fioll.

Bolmer, see Hil.mkr.

Bolron, (I'., iv. Roll) bore, argent, a bend
sable between h\e lozenges in chief and three

|iicks in base sable
;
with crest : Ballard Roll F.

Bolron, Thomas—(E. iii. Roll) bore, sable,
on a chief a?-gent a fer-de-moulin of the Hrst

;

Jenyns' Roll.
'

F.

Boltesham, Sir Thomas, of Rutland—
(E. II. Roll) bore, gules, three besons or bird-

bolts erect argent ; I'arliamentary Roll.

Bolton, John de— (E. i. Roll) bore, argent, on
.1 briid sable three eaglets, or

; Segar Roll. F.

Bolton, Robert de-(E. iii. Roll) bore,
argent, on a che\Ton gules three l}-ons passant
gardant or

; Jenyns' Ordinar}'. Riorne also

by TjiiiM AS H'i-;si,'..\h-|-<in.

Bond, John de-(H. in. Roll) bore, gules,
billeit.'x- or, and three Ivons rampant argent ;

St. George Roll. F.

*i Bond, Robert, of Beauchamp Hache, Somer-
set (q 11. VI.) bore, sable, a fess or. -

Shnley. I
F.

Bonetby, Nicol de-(H. in. Roll) bore,
azure Ihri-r csioiles aigent ;

Glover Roll. F.

+Bonett, Hamon da (H. in. Roll) bore,

chici|uy or and gules on a chief azure two spur-
rowells argent ;

Howard and Dering Rolls.
See I '.( )W I . I I .

Bonevile, Sire Niehol— bore, at the battle
of I'.oKHighbndge 1322, or, on a bend sable
threi- nudlets(6)argeiu. F. See Bi-.Ni.vii.E.

Bonevile, Sir "William, of Sponton, Yorks.
—
(H. VI. Roll) bore, sable six mullets argent.

quaiicrlv with gules, three lyonceux gold ;

Atkinson Roll. "WibLiAM, Lord BoNvii.K,

K.G.. bore the first coat, with the nuillets

pierced gules ; K. 402 fo. 46.

Bonner, Sir Robert de, of Essex— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, ermine, a chief indented sable ;

f'arh.iinentary Roll.

Booth, Sir John (Bol'the), of Barton—
(E. IV. Roll) bore, argent, three boars' heads

erect and erased sable
;
with crest

;
Ballard Roll.

Booth, Sir "William, knighted u the

capitulation of Calais 1348
—bore, vaire argent

and gules, a bentUet sable. F.

Bordeux, Peter de, :. Burdeux.
Bordelys, Sir Geoffrey de, of co. Cambs.
—

( K. 11. Roll) bore, ermme, on a chief gules a

Uoii ji.issant gardant or
; Farly. Roll.

Bordou, see Blkdon.

Bordonn, Sir "Walter—(E. iii. Roll) bore.

argent three cintjuefoyles pierced sable ; .\sh-

niole Roll. See also BUROWDON.

Borefield, John—(E. in. Roll) bore, argent.
a chr\ron gules between three pellets 2 and i

;

Jenyns" Ortliiiary. F.

Borfeld, Sire Henry de (or Bi.ki 11:1.11)—

bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, or,

a chevron sable between three pellets (F. ); in

.\shmole Roll, or, three fleurs-dc-lys sable.

Borgate, Sir Peers de, of Suffolk- IF".. 11.

Roll) bore, paly (6) argent and sable; Parlia-

nicnt,n\' Rrili,

Borges, Sir Thomas, of Kent—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, a fess counter-compony or

and gules in chief three crosses crosslel of the

last ;
Arundel Roll.

Borhont, Sir John, of Hants—bore, at the

siege of (_'alais 1345-8, argent a fess between

six martlets gules; (F. ).

"

Sir RiCH.VRn. of

Wilts., bore the same, E. n. ; Parly. Roll.

[Boro-we, Robert de, 1418— bon-. gules, a

Ijough erect and eradicated argent. .Shiiie)-. ]
F.

Boro-well, 1

)
Kt.—(H. vi. Roll) bore,

paly (6) argent and azure .i bend gules ;

.Arundel Rolf. See Brovveli. or HuRWEI.L.

Bor'ways :'. Burghersh.

'*[Bosca-wen, John de (
E. in.)

— bore,

ermine, a rose gules ;
and more anciently,

vr-rt. a bull-dog argent !—Shirley.] F.

Boseo, Sir John de (1297)-bore, sable,

crusilv and three leopards' faci-s or ; Xobility

Roll.'

Boson, Sir John and Sir Piers, of Norfolk
—lE. in. Roll) bore, argent, three besons (or

bird-bolts) erect gules; Ashmole, Parliamen-

tary, and Surrey Rolls.

Boson,Raf—(H. in. Roll) bore, argent, tliree

liiid-bolts, one in pale erect between two
jjile-

wavs gules headed sable; .\rden and St.

George Rolls. F.

Jc^3ora^o>U-
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Bossard, Sire Hugo—bore, at tin: battle of

Boioughbrid,i;e 1322, argent, two bars and
in chief tliree mullets (6) within a bordure,

all sable. F.

Bosville, Roger—(K- "' R"l') •'"I''' argent,
four fusils in fess gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Bosvile, Thomas, of Dayvile, in Yorks-

(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, five fusils conjoined
in fess gules, a crescent sable ; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Bosville, Thomas—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, five fusils in fess gules, in chief three

leaves (feuilles m Cotgrave and temoyles in

Jenvns' Ordinary) slipped sable (F.) ; crosslets

in Cotton M.S. & Harl. 6589; foyles or fer-

mailes in Harl. 1068 and 1577.

Bosvill, John—(R. 11. Roll) bore, ar.gent,

five fusils in fess gules, in chief three m.artlets

sable
; Surrey Roll.

Boteler, AUayne, of Berdon—(E. m. Roll)

bore, azure, three covered cups or; Jenyns'

Ordinary. I*'. See also incised slab.

Boteler, Andrew (Buti.kk)—bore, at the

siege of Rouen 1418, argent six covered cups,

3, 2, I, sable, (jitortcrly with, gules a cross

moline argent within a iDordure engrailed or
;

Harl. 6137, reverses the quarterings. F.

Boteler,Williamde—baron, of Warrington,
William, of Weni. and Sir TiioM.v.s, of

Beausay— jE. II. Roll) bore, azure a bend
between six covered cups or

; Parliamentary,
Ballard, and .Xshmole Rolls. John, R. II.,

bore the bend argent in Surrey Roll. This is

not the usually accepted coat—see below.

Boteler, James, of Rawcliff, in Lanes., also

Sir Nkhui..\s. and JiiHN—(E. HI. Roll) bore,

azure, a chevron between three covered cups
or; Surrey, Ballard, .\shmole, and .\rundel

Rolls. 'W'lLLiAM, of Kirkland, bore three

mullets gules on the chevron ;
Ballard Roll.

Boteler, Sir William le, of Warrington,
a baron, 27 E. I.—bore, gules, crusih- or a fess

counter-compony (checquy in H. 4033) argent
and azure ; Parliamentary Roll. R.\UF bore

this argent and sable, in St George Roll.

Boteler, William of Wemme, baron 1308,
bore, gules, a fess checquy argent and sable,

between six crosses pat^e fitch^e at the foot

argent ; Nobility Roll. Another, gules, a fess

checquy (counter-compony in trick), argent and
sable between three crosses potent of the

second {F. ); Jenyns' Ordinary.

Boteler. William — bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, gules, crusily

argent, a fess checc|uy of the last and sable.

R.\UF bore this crusily or, in Glover Roll. F.

Boteler, Ed-ward and Sir William—
(E. 1. RolU bore, gules, crusilv argent a fi'ss

counter-compony or and sable; .\rden,

Guillini, an(l .Snrre\* Rolls.

Boteler, Sir Raife le, of Salop— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, a fess checquy or and sable

(azure, sometimes), in chief two mullets of

the second
; Parliamentary Roll.

Boteler, Sir William—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a chevron counter-compony sal)le and

.iigent; .\shmole Roll.

Bottler, Theobald, Earl of Ormond— (FZ. i.

Roll) bore, or, a chief dancett^e (3) azure
;

Segar and .Ashmole Rolls, &c. (F. I J.vml.s,

5th F^.arl, K.G., bore it at the siege of Rouen
1418.

Botiler, Sire Rauf le—bore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, argent, two bendlets

gules (
F. ) R.VF bore the bendlets azure (.Arden

Roll) ;
ermine in .\shnlole Roll.

Botiler, Sir Henry le—(E. i. Roll) bore, or.

two bends gules a chief sable ; (juillim Roll.

Botiler, Sir John (Ko.\lkk or Bovlek)
knighted at the capitulation of C'alais 1348

—

SIR JOHN DE BOTILER, 1285.

In S. Bride's Church,

Co. Gl.\moroan.

After Boukll.

bore, gules, four mascles in fess qu.arterlyargent
andsable, between threecrossesflory or, H.6;89
(F. ); between six crosses crosslet or, in H. 1068.

Botiller dk St. Lys
; le—(E. 1. Roll) bore.

c|uarlerly argent and gules ;
Holland Roll.

Botelsham -. Boltesham.
Boter, Thomas— (E. in. Roll) bore, gyrony

(81, oriniiie and gules; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Boterels, Sir William de, b.anneret—
(I'".. 11. Roll I bore, checquy or and gules a chev-

ron azure
; Parliamentary Roll. Sir RkV.XAL'I),

of Cornwall, bore, three horse-shoes argent on
the chevron ; Parliamentary Roll.

Boterels,Thomas— (
H. in. Roll), bore. gules,

bezantee. on a canton argent a cinquefoyle

pierced salile
;
.Arden and .St. George Rolls. F.

Botetourt, Bartholomeiv de and Sir
Guy, of Norfolk—(H. in. Roll) bore, ermine,
a saltire engrailed gules ;

Arden and Parly.
Rolls. Sir WiI.I.I.\M, of Norfolk, bore a
nmllet or, for difference at the first Dunstable
tournament 1308 (F. ); and Sir R.\LF, also of

Norfolk, E. II., bore, a label (3) vert, for

difference in P.arly. Roll.

Botetourt, Sir John, a baron 1305—bore,
at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and at the siege
of Carlaverock 1300, or, a saltire engrailed
sable ;

a banneret in the Parliamentary Roll.

( 1''.
)
.Sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301

with a cinquefoyle pierced, on e.ach (foyle) a
^.lUire engrailed, pp. xix. xxiv.

Botetourt, Sir Thomas, of .\orfolk—bore,

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, and
at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, or, a

saltire engrailed sable, a label (5) gules. .Sire

lun.\x i.K Fiz, bore the same at Borough-
bridge, the pendants of the label platey.

Botreaux, Benaud (Botr'ws)—(H. in.

Koll
) bore, checquy (also vaire) or and gules, on

.1 chevron azure three horse-shoes argent (F. ) ;

.Arden and St. George Rolls. Sir Wii.i.i.vM

reversed the checquy ; Harl. Roll.

Botreaux, Le Sire (Nichol.vs)
— (E. 111.

k,.!lli bore, checquy or and gules, a bend vair.

lenyns' Ordinary. F.

Botreaux, William (Boirevve)-(R. n.

Roll I bore, argent, a gryphon segreant gules
.nined azure, .Surrey Roll

; gules and argent in

.\shmole Roll.

jBotresham, Sire de—(E. i. Roll) bore, or.
"*"

three mascles two and one .... a chief

paly |6t argent and gules ; Derin.gand Camden
Roils. F.

Botringham ;. Bodrugan.
Botringham, Sire Otes de—bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent three

liendlets gules i F. ).
.Sir Hknky bore the same ;

Harl, kn'll.

Botringham, William de ( Bl-ttringham)
—bore, at the second Dunstable tournament

1334, argent a bend gules.

Ji^yrt^otA^ M^/B**f£^
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HENRV HOURCHIER, EARL OF ESSEX,
In Little Easton Church, Essex.

Affer U'a/h-r.

E4S3

Botune, Steven de— (II. 111, Roll) Ijorc

fllii-f iluU-iitud till torteaux
;

bore.

, snl.le,

culled

iTiiles.

n/'ure, on a

Huwai-a KmIL

Bones ;. Bucy.
Boiighton, Piers de—(R. 11. Roll)

gales, a gi;'at ^.ilianl or; .Surrey RftU.

*| Boughton, Robert de ( Boketi.in) E. 111.—

Imre, salile. three crescents or. —.Shirley. ]
F.

JBoulers.Baudvpyn de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

sable biUetti^e and a bend argent ; Dering and
St. George Rolls (F. ).

See also Bui.lI'-K.

Boun, see T^iiHUx.

Boun, Poulke de—IF. in. RolI)borL
tiiiee ^reseelits argent ; Jenyns' Roll

Joik, or JOKCE, ill the Ar'den Roll.

Boun, Prank de—(H. in. Roll)bor.
a crescent ermine within an orle of martlets

ermine
;
Glover Roll. See Hi.)HUN, of Tres-

singfield, Suffolk.

+Bonrchalle, Henry de (BokriiKLi.E)—
' III. III. Roll) bore, paly (61 argent and azure.

a fess gules, Dering Roll ; tricked also or and
azure. See also bVkgmill and BuKiiKi.i..

Bourchier, Robert ( Bursouk)—bore, at the

Mcond Duiist.ibii- lournament 1334, argent, a

eiussengreleenr. Lord B..\KNESSEor Bf;K,NF.KS.

tBourchier, Hugh de(BucY or Boues)—
(II. III. Roll) bore, or three water-bongets
azure

; Dering and Howard Rolls. Li-: SiK

BdWCEEk, bore, H. VI., azure three water-

hnugets or; 6th Nobility Roll.

Bourchier, Sir Robert, a baron 1342,

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348—
bore, argent, a cross engrailed gules, between

four water-bougets sable (F. ),
as did Lo .Sire

De Boucer, at the siege of Rouen 1418—where
WiLLi..\H B. bore the s.ame (differenced with

a martlet or an annulet) quarterly ixj'tth

Lov.WNE, gules. billettt5c or and a fess argent.
F.

Bourchier, Bartholomew (Bouser) —
(R. II. Roll) bore, argent, a cross engrailefl

gules between four water-bougets sable, a

label (3) azure; Surrey Roll. WiLl,i.\M,

bore, three fleurs-dc-lys or on the pendants,
and his brother JOH.V. ist Lord Berners. K.G. ,

bore on each pendant a lyon rampant or.

Harl. MS. 1418 fo. 52''.

Bourgyloun, Sir Robei-t, of .Norfolk—

(E. n. Roll) bore, quarterly or and gules, in

the second and third an annulet argent, over

all a bend sable
; P.trliainentary Roll.

Bourne, Sir Thomas—bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, argent, a che\Ton gules
between three lyons rampant sable, ascribed

to NiCHOL.\.s (F. )and Richard E. in.
; Jenyns'

Ortlinary.

Bourne, Sir Christopher, knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348—bore, gules,
a lyon rampant argent a bordure en,grailed or.

Bourne, Thomas de—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, gules, a lyon r.am-

pantor tail fourehc'e, a bortlure engrclii argent.

JBourne, John de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
ermine on a bend azure three lyons rampant
or

; Leering Roll
;
no lyons in .\shmole M.S.

Bourneham, Sir Thomas de, of co. Line.
—(E. II. Roll) bore, or a ni.iuiich vert

;
I'arlia-

ineritar\- Roll.

rviH-TBci^^Mxi
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Bourt, William de—(H. in. Roll) Ijore,

sable a cross patoiicc argent ;
Ardeii and St.

t ieorge Rolls. !'.

Boutevilain, Sir Robert, of Northants—
—bore, at the Hrst Dunstable tournament

1308, argent three crescents gules, and Sir

WiL[,I.-\M bore tile same; Ashmole Roll and

Tenj'ns' Ordinary.

Boutevilain, John-(R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron between three crescents

gules ; Surre)- Roll. Robkrt, bore, a fess in lieu

of the chevron
;

St. George Roll. F.

Bovile, Herbert, and Sir 'William de—
of Suflblk—(H. III. Roll) bore, t|uarterly or and
sable (K). and Sir Joll.v, of Suffolk, a'martlet,

gules for difference
;

St. George and Parly.
Rolls. Wii,i,i.'\M bore, a lyon passant gules
in the first quarter ;

Norfolk Roll.

Bovile, Sir John, lefys—(E. 111. Roll) bore,

gule^, fuui- bendlets argent ;
.Ashmole Roll.

Bowes, Robert de, and "William —
I H. Ml. Ri'U) bore, ermine, three long bows
" teiKku" gules : jenyns' and Surrey Rolls.

Bowett, Thomas — (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, three reindeers' heads cabossed sable ;

Jenyns' Roll. F. See BoNETT.

Bowles, Sir John—(H. m. Roll) bore.

l:u1i s, a fess ermine, a bordiire engrailed or
;

.\shniole Roll.

Bownd, Sir Roger — bore, at the first

linnstaiile tt;iiunament 1308, argent, a chief

indented saiile.

Box, Sir Heni-y de, of Esse.\— (E. 11. Rolll

bore, or, a bendlet between six lyonceu.v ram-

pant gules : Parliamentary Roll. The lyonceu.x
debruised by the bendlet, H. 6137 fo. 9.

Boxliull, see lit I K1.MI.\LL and BUXHULI..

Boxstede, Sir Raffe de, of Essex— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, cjuarterly argent and gules, on a
bend sable three besants

; Parliamentary Roll.

Boxw^orth, Sir William de, of co. Cam-
iiridge

—
(E. II. Rr'li I bore, or, a lyon rampant

guki, collared argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

Boydell, (E. iv. Roll) bore, quarterly i

and 4, vert, a cross patonce or—2, gules, fretty

argent a fess or—3, argent, on a fess azure three
mullets of the field

;
and crest

;
Ballard Roll.

Boyland, IE. iii. Roll) bore, sable an
eagle displayed argent ;

Ashmole Roll.

Boyland, Sir John, of Norfolk—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, azure, a saltire engrailed or
; Par-

lianientar}' Rull.

Boyler, Sir John, see Boteli.;k.

*Boynton, Thomas de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,
or, a fess bet\\een three crescents gules ;

Surrey Roll. F.

Boys, Sir John, v. Bosco.

Boys, Sir Robert de, of Suffolk—bore, at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, ermine a

cross sable. Another Robert bore it at tlie

second Dunstable tournament 1334, as did

John, of the .South. (F.) Jenyns' Roll.

Boys, Ernald de, Henry, and James—(H. III. Roll) bore, argent, two bars and a

quarter (or canton) gules; Norfolk Roll, Jenyns'

Ordinary. -Vc. F. Ascribed also to John(J) in

Dering R<.>ll.

Boys, Nicol de-(H. m. Roll) bore, ermine
two bars and a cjuarter gules. Sir John of

CO. Line, and Roger bore, over all, a bendlet

sable
; Parliantentary and Surrey Rolls.

Boys, Henry de, del Usburne-IE. in.

Roll) bore, barry (8) gules and or (or and argent
in blason) on a chief indented (3) sable, as many
escallops of the second

; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Boys, Sir Tfiehol de, of Bucks, and John
—

(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, a chevron sable

bezanty (3 or 5) ; Parliamentary Roll and

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Boys, Richard de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

^I<1K riMt.Ksarms sable and or. theinescocheon

argent biliettee of the first ; .Arden, St. George,
and Howard Rolls. One of these names took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Boyton, see Biv riiN.

JBoyville, William de (E. 1. Roll), and
Sir Wii.m.vm, of Northants— (E. It. Roll)
bore, gules, three saltorelles argent (K. ).

Dering and Parliamentar\' Rolls, &c. ;
colours

reversed in St. George Roll. Robert took up
the cross in the last Crusade 1269.

Boyvile, John— (R. n. Roll) bore, gules, a fess

or betw een three saltorelles argent ; Siu'rey Roll

Brabason, Sir Roger, of CO. Eeic— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, on a bend or three martlets

sable
;

Parlv. Roll. One of these names with

these arms slain at the siege of Calais 1347.

*Bracebridge, Sir John de, ofco. Line.-

bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
vaire argent and sable a fess gules (F.) ; Parly.
Roll. Borne also by R.\FEE at the siege of

Rouen 1418.

Bracebridge, John— (H. in. Roll) bore, or,

a cross azure ; .St. (jeurge Roll. F.

Braekonbridge, Sir William, of Arden
—

(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, a cross pattfc
voided (/.<. quarter pierced ) gules; Ashmole Roll.

Brace, William de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess argent in chief two mullets (5) or
;

Arden Roll [pierced gules St. George] ; borne

also by ROHKRT. with a label (4) azure; St.

George Roll. F.

J\Obt^ d ^-raci
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Brace, Sir Robert -(E. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess or. in chief two mullets argent;
Ashmole Roll.

Bradburne, John de (K. iii. Roll) bore,

.art^cnt. on a bend gules thitH- nnillets or voided

{i.i: quarter pierced) vert
; Jenj'ns' Ordinary. K.

Braddone, Sir Gefferay le, of Northants
—

(F,. II. Roll) bore, sable, a bend engrailed

argent (K. }; Parliamentary Roll. The bend

fusily for William, E. i.. in Segar Roll. F.

Bradley, John de-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron counter-compony or and
sable between three ducks "swartish" (black)
billed and legged or ;

Howard Roll.

Bradley, Roger de-(H. in. Roll) bore. or.

a fess gules between three Inickles azure (i-. } ;

St. (jeorge Roll and also in Jenyiis' Ordinary,
where the buckles are blasoned. gules.

Bradsha'w, Thomas— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent two bendlets enhanced sable
; Ten\'ns"

Roll. F.

Bradshaw, William, of Haw (Haigh) —
(E. IV. Roll) bore, argent two bendlets sable;
with crest

;
Ballard Roll.

Bradstone, Roger— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, ;in estach^s engrailed (5) gules ; Jen^-ns'

Roll. F.

Bradeston, Thomas de, baron 1322- bore,

at the second Dunstable tournament 1334,

argent on a quarter gules a rose or (F.). Sir

Thom.vs bore this at the siege of Calais 1345-8.

Braibef, John de— (H. in. Roll) bore, gules,
a bend fusily or, a label (5) argent ; St. George
Roll. F.

Brampton, John de— (F.. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a saltire between four crosses crosslet

fitch^e argent ;
Arden Roll. F. Brv.xn took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1269. See

,Brumt(ini:.

Branche, Piers—(H. 111. Roll) bore, ermine,

fretty gules ;
Glover Roll.

Brandon ( ).
a Suffolk Kt.—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, sable. two lyons" gambs per saltire between
as many lyons' heads in pale, all erased argent ;

Arundel Roll.

r-iyw %«"'/-'--

THOMAS LORD BRAOSE.

I\ HoRSH.\M Church,

On. 1361.

yl//cr Dnimmond.

Branson, Sir John, see Hkv.\n.son.

Braose, seealso I'.kkues and linus.

Braose, Sir William de, banneret, baron
of (jower 1299, sealed the Harons" letter to

the I^ope 1301, pp. wii, ,\Niv—bore at tlu:

battle of Falkirk 1298, azure, crusily and a
U'on rampant or tail fourch^e

; and so for

\\'iI,i.i.\M (J) in Bering Roll; ^crusily fitchfe

and not fourcht^e in (juillim and Nobility Rolls,
iV'c.

",
not fourehde in Surrey and Parly. Rolls

(F.) -see Monumental Effigy, 1361. So borne

l>y Thom.\s, baron 1342 ; Surrey Roll.

Braose,SirGiles,of Bucks (I-:. 11. Roll) bore,

azure, crusily and a !)-on rampant or. charged on
the shoulder with a tleur-de-lys gules ; Parly.
Roll. Sir John Ijorc the lyons crowned gules, at

the siege of Calais 1345-8, and so also Pktkk,
as the last, witti a crescent for difference.

Braose, Sir Giles de, b.anneret—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, erusil\' and a lyon rampant
giiles, tail fourchee renowtie ; Parly. Roll.

Braose, Sir John, knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348—bore, gules crusily and
a lyon rampant or.

Braose, Sir Peers, of (Jloucestershire -

(E. n. Rollibore, or, crusily andalyon rampant
sable, tail fourchee et renow^e ; Parly. Roll.

Braose, John-(R. 11. Roll) bore, argent

crusily titeliee and a lyon rampant gules, tail

fourchee ; Surrey Roll.

Braose, Robert de (Bklis), of Krecknok,
baron 1297—bore, barry (6) vaire (potent

counter-potent) ermine and gules, and azure;

Nobility Roll. .Ascribed also to Wm. dk
Bkeus.

JBraose, Beynald le (Bki;wi:s)-(H. hi.

Roll) bore, aiuie, two bars vaire gules and
ermine ;

Howard and Dering Rolls ;
tricked

the reverse(same asjoiis Gresi.kv) in Jenyns'
C)rdinarv. F.

Bratworthe, Sire Richard- bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322, argent, a saltire

azure, and a label (3) gules ;
F. ; in this roll the

arms of Sir John dk Bvkon are erroneously

applied to him. See also B.\KKS\VOKTH.

*[Bray, Thomas (9 E. in.) -bore, argent.
a chevron between three eaglets sable a la

cuisse.—Shirley.! F.

"^^-£,^04/^^^^ '^IptfUlilRtay
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IN lilK NORTH WINllOW OF
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JBruse, Richard ds—(H. m. Roll) hoie,

!;ultf>,. a saltire and a chief or, Dt-iing Roll
;
and

RoDEKT (E. I.) bore the reverse (F. ). and

anfither Robf.kt (E. i.) liore it with a spur-

rowi-11 argent; Canuk-n Roll and Harl. MS.

1481 fo. 43^.

•fBruSS, Robert de, Earl of Karrie, T2q2~
bore, or. a sallire sti'i^^^i

on a chief of the

second a lyon passant gardant or; Cuillini

Roll and I'envns' Ordinary. F. He and his

fath.-r took up the cross in the last Crusade

1261*. 1270. ^.

Brus, Sire Williara de -bore, at the battle

of Koroughbridge 1322, gules, a saltire en-

grailed and a chief dancettfc argent. Sec

F.fHgy, Sir WlI.I,i.\M 1226. In Jenyns' Or-

dinary the arms are tricked, gules, a saltire

engrailed argent, a chief of the seconil.

danrettee throughout gules F'.

Brus, Piers, of Skelton, Yorkshire (E. ill.

Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant azure ;

lirimakli and Glover Rolls.

Brus, Richard (Bkvs)— bore, at the second
I )uns(able tournament 1334, argent a lyon rani-

ji.nn gules tail "double tresses et croissele,"
— fourch(5e et rcnowSe. Sir Rich.\rd Brkousk,
of Norfolk (E. II.), bore, the field ermine;

Parliamentary and .-\shmole Rolls. ¥.

Brus, John-(H. in. Roll) bore, or, three

chr\roneK gules, a bordtire engrailed azure
;

St. (Jeorge Roll. F. Indented in Norfolk Roll.

Brus, Robert de (Bkui.s or Bkiwvs) -

(H. HI. Roll) bore, gules, a lyon passant

gardant ermine
;

St. George Roll. ¥.

Brussele, Sire de—(E- i- Roll) bore, or, a

s.iltire gules; Camden Roll. (T?.) .See the
'

< ieii'-alogist," Xl\'. n.s. 10.

Brut, Richard le—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

cheetiuy argent and sable a bend gules. St.

(ji-orge Roll. F.

Bruton, Robert le, and Joan le—(H. iii.

Roll) bore, c|uarterly or and gules a bordtn-e

engrailed azure; St. (ieorge Roll (F'. ).
FI.

"I,^7#75' 80, see BliKTciN.

Bryan,SirGuyde,K.G.,a baron 1350— bore,
.It the siege of Calais 1345-8, or, three piles

meeting in Ijase azure— the colours are often
reversed. F", anrl Effigy.

Bryane, William le—(R. 11. Roll) bore, or,

three i)iles meeting in base azure, on a canton

paly (4) argent and azure, a bend gules charged
witii three eagles or

; Surrey Roll.

Bryanson, Bartholome-w (H. 111. Roll)
bore, gyrony (8 or 12) argent and azure; I'.irly.
and liering Rolls, Jenyns' < »rtlinar\-, &c.
.\scribed also to SiK John , banneret, and' Oti;s.
F.

Bryndale, Sir Lawrence- ( Iv in. Roll)
liore, gnle-s .r gr\|jhon segre.int or

; .\shinole
Roll. .See Bkic.ni.ky.

Bryne ( ),
of Tervaine— (f:. iv. Roll| bore,

iirgi-nl an eagle displaved sable; with crest;
l'..ilhird Roll.

Bueh, Sr. Captal de— bore, at the lut
of Falkirk 1298, p,ily or and .gules, .i e.inl

ermine .iiul a bordure sable besantee. liii

or Hucher. the name of a fort near Bordeaux.
See Bi;kiii:u.\, di; Foix, and Gu.\ii.i,v. See
also pedigree in Allstis' "(),-,]e|- ,,) the (iarler,

"

\ol. T. Introduction, page 8.

Buehan, the Earl of -(F.. in. Roll) b,.re,

azure, three garbs or banded gules; leiiyns'
< 'rdinary. (F. page 39.) .See Comvn.

Buchard, Sire Thomas -bore, at ihebniilc
of Boroughbridgi- 1322, gules, and a label (5)
sable. .See next tntr\'.

1. 1.1AM Die KKUCK
i)F L'r,(;i,]:i'..\UN-|;\, Yorks

In PuKioRiNi; CiiFRcii, t.

I''ri'/n Dniinmoiid. Ti^ ^x9lot^»
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Bvichard,Sire Will Latymer ( Boi hakd)
bore, at thi? l)atllt' of Horoughhridge 1322,

j^ules.a cross (patee or)
"' Les Armcs Latymer"';

a label (5) sable charged with a martlet argent
(indistinct).

Buckhara, Roger de (Bokkiiam) -(K. 111.

Roll
) bore, checquy or and sable, a fess ermine

;

Irnyns' Ordinary. V.

Buckeshall, Walter ( Hukkshall) —
(1-:;. III. Roll) bore, argent, crusily and a lyon
rampant i^iiIes ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F". See
;ils<i lirxiirr.L,

Buckland, John, ds (K. in. Roll) bore,

gules, two lyonceux rampant argent, a quarter
sable frelty or

; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Buckminster, Sire William— bore, at the

battle of Horoughbridge 1322, argent, crusily
,ind a lyon ramp.int sable

(
V. ) ;

florett^e instead

of cru'jily in Abhmole, C'otgrave, and of Lin-

colnshire in Parliamentary Rolls.

Buckton, John de— (
K. n. Roll)bore, argent

aguiLtsalianlsable, horned vert
; Jenyns' Roll. V.

Buckton, Pyers—bore, at the siege of Rouen
1 4 18, quarterly argent and gules, on the gules
t|uariers three goats passant 2 and i of the first

horned or. F.

Biickwrorth i'. Bokkesworthe.

:t:Bucy, Hugh de {or n(M;i:s)—(H. iii. Roll)
iinn-, <)]-, three water-bougets azure; Bering
,Hid Howard Rolls. See BOURCHIKK.

Bulkley ( ), of Aidon-(F. IV. Roll) bore.
sable a chevron between three bulls' heads

couped argent ; with crest ; Hallard Roll.

Buller, BaldAvyn de—(H. in. Roll) bore.
sable, l»illettee and a bend cotised argent;
li'.ward Roll. See also BoULERS.

* Buller, Ralph, of Woode. in Soinersel,

141)1 cent.— bore, sable, on a plain cross

argent quarter pierced, four eaglets of the

field. -Shirley.] F.

Bulmer, Ansketell, of Sheriff Hutton,
Yorkshire -( K. 111. Roll) bore, giiles, a lyon
ianii)ant or bllktlee h-able

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Bulmer, Sir RaflEe, a baron 1342—bore,
gules, bilictttV' and a lyon rampant or; Par-

iianu-iuary. Surrey, Ashmole Rolls, &c.

Bulmer, John de— {E. i. Roll) bore, gules
i:utt<r d'or and a lyon rampant of the last {F. ).

Sr
l;

n Roll ; billett^e instead of guttt^e in

!(.ii\ ns' Ordinary. F.

*jBunbury, Alexander de (15 H. in.)
—

bore, argent, on a bend sable three chess-
rooks of the field.—Shirley.] F.

Bur, William—(R. 11. Roll) bore, azure,
ijillfttee and a Ivon rampant or; Surrey Roll.

Burdeux, Sir Peres, banneret—bore, at

the battle of Falkirk 1298, or, a greyhound
gules, collared sable, a bordure of the last

bezant^e. (F.) Sometime Captal de Buch, a fort

near Bordeux. See Bi"rH and Gki-:ili,v.

Burdet, Richard, and Sir William, ni

c). Leic. — (K. 111. Roll) be)re, azure, two bars
or

; Jenyns' Ordinary and Parly. Roll.

*Burdett, Sir Robert, of co. Leic.—
(E. II.) bore, azure, two bars or, on the

sovereign bar three martlets gules ;
Parlia-

mentary Roll,

Burdet, John, (R. 11. Roll) and Roger—
(K. 111. Roll)—bore, azure, two bars or, on
each three martlets gules ; Surrey and Parlia-

mentary Rolls and Jenyns" Ordinary. F.

Burdon, Sir John, of Notts— (E. 11. Roll)
bore, gules, three burdens or pilgrims' staves

pileways argent (F. ). Parliamentary Roll;
reversed in Howard and Jenyns' Rolls

(
F. | ;

borne reversed bv William, in Arden Roll.

il»,/3e^^B~/i.

SIR GUY BRYAN, K.C. 1391.

In the AiiBEY Church of Tkavkkshikv,

- If/rr S/othard.

¥cir3nra&i- ^vtUfTe
CSix-Kdcy4-

"Wa^flBJf^

Jo fifr 'i^^rr^

30^ "Jf^Att J3*f*''X'un
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Burdon, "William, or Walter—
(
K. ii. Roll)

I'uri.', azure crusily and three jjilgrims' staves
or

; Jeiiyns' and Arundel Rolls.

Bures, Sir Andrew (Bourks)— (E. in.

Roll) bore, ermine on a ehief daiicett^e sable two

lyoiiceux rampant or
;
Ashmole and Parlia-

mentary Rolls. See Monumental Brass for

Sir Ri)rfi-;t.

Burgh, Walter de, Earl of Ulster-(K. ui.

Roll) bore, or, a eross gules, the ancient arms
of BlGOD, Karl of Xoifolk ; .\shniole Roll and

Jeiiyns' Ordinary.

Burgh, Hubert de. Earl of Kent (E. '.

Roll), bore, lozeng)- gtiles and vail (K. ), Segar
Roll

;
the same for John (J), in Camden and

Dering Rolls
;
and also (i) masculy vair and

gules, Norfolk Roll ; and (2) gules, seven
m.iscles, 3, 3, I, vair; Howard Roll.

Burgh, Sir John de~(E. m. Roll) bore,
argent, on a fess d.incettee sable three besauts

;

.Ashmole Roll. V.

Burgh, Thomas de, of Riehmondshire-
(E. in. Roll) bore, argent, on n fess sable three
besanls

;
Grimaldi Roll. F.

Burgh, Roald de, and William de—
[V.. III. Roll) bore, argent, 011 a saltire sable
ftvi- eygnets of the field

; (bimaldi Roll and
bii\ns' Ordin.tiy. F.

Burgh, Walter de -(H. 111. Roll) bore, quar-
terly, argent and gules, a cross passant of
the- second

;
Norfolk Roll.

Burgh, William de (BiRt)-(H. in. Roll)
bore, t|uarterlv, or and azure

;
.Arden and .St.

Oeorge Rolls.
'

F.

Burghersh, Sir Bartholomew, of Kent,
the King's ("haniberlain. a b.uon 1330-bore,
at the battle of Horoughbridge 1322, and at
the siege of Calais 1345-8, .gules, a lyon
rampant tail fourehe-e or (the tinctures reversed
in Surrey and other Rolls). Sir STKl'HEN
bore the same at the first Uunstable tourna-
ment 1308 (!•'.); John bore the same,
Jenyns' Ordinary (!'.); H.\utiui1,omkvv or
Herbert (J) bore it with a label (5) azure,

Dering Roll; and Hkrhkrt bore, '.gules, a

lyon rami)ain or : How,ird Roll,

Irfr^-^'ii^iiV '^<^^^ 33«r/«;

SIR ROr.ICRT Di: HURES,
c. 1302.

L\ Acton Church, Suffolk.

AJhr Walla:

-J-Burghill, Henry de—(H. m. Roll) bore,
1

jxily (6) or and azure, over all a fess gules;
Deringand Howard Rolls. See also BuRRELi..

Burgoine, Osteleins de-(H. ni. Roll)
bore, a/ure. billeii^e and a lyon rampant or,

crowned of the last
; Howard Roll.

Burley( ), a Suffolk Knight-(H. vi. Roll)
bore, ermine on a bend or 4 chevronels gules ;

Arundel Roll. K.

Burley, Robert, of Wherlsdale — (E. in.

Roll) bore, i;ules, a besant ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Burley, Simon— (E. 11. Roll) bore, harry (6)
sable and or, on a chief of the first two palets
between as many esquires based of the second,
over all an inescocheon gules three bars argent.

(F. ) Jenyns" Ordinary.

Burley, Sir Simon, k.*;.. Sir Richard,
K.(;., and Sir John, k.c. i378^borc, or,

three bars and in chief two paletb sable, on
an escocheon of pretence, gules, three bars

ermine, a crescent for difference of the second.
K. 3go ff. 21, 24, 26.

Burnaby, Sir Nicholas (Hkonkhv) —
(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, two bars and in

chit-fa Ivon passant gules; Ashmole Roll.

Burne, John de -(H. 111. Roll) bore, ermine
on a bend azure three Ivons rampant argent ;

Howard Roll.

Burnell, Sir Edward, baimeret, a baron

1311 -borr, argent a lyon rampant sable,

crowned or, a bordure azure
; Parliamentary

and Surrey Rolls. In Jenyns' Ordinary this

coat occurs <]uarh'rly with, or, a saltire sable.

K.
;
and so borne by Hi'<;m, Lord Huknkkl,

K.(;.,temp. H. iv., the saltire engrailed ;
K. 400

fo. 20.

Burnell, Philip— (K. i. Roll) bore, argent.
a Ivnn rampant sable crowned or

; Segar Roll.

SirEnwAKi) bore this H. Vi. and Ek Sk. B.

also bore (H. vi.) argent, a lyon rampant
tail fourchec salile.

Burnell, William -(H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a lv«in i.tmpanl sable, a label (5) gules ;

Howard Roll. RoitKK r took up the cross in

the last Crusade 1270.
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Burnell, Philip—(H. m. Roll) bore, argent,
a lynn rampant sable, on a bend gules three

escallops or ;
St. George Roll. Three mullets

argent in Arden Roll. Robert took up the

cross in the last Crusade T270.

Burnell, Hugh, and Philip-(H. ni. Roll)

bore, argent, a lyon rampant sable, debruised

by a baston gules; Howard, Camden, and
.St. (ieorge Rolls. F.

Burnell, Sir Kichard—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a Ivon rampant azure guttle d'or

crowned of the last, langired and armed gules;
Ashmole Roll.

Burneville, Sir John de—bore, at ihe

liattle of Boroughbridge 1322, gules, a saltire

engrailed (argent) between four cinquefoyles or

( K. ) ;
ascribed also to Sir Robert, of Suffolk,

in Parliamentary Roil.

Burnliam, Sir Thomas, v. Bourneham.
Burnham, Sir Walter, of Norfolk— (E. u.

K"ll)bi-jre, s,tl)le, a cross between four cres-

cents ari^ent ; Tarliainentary Roll.

Burninghill, Hugh de— (E. 11. RolUbore,
sable three bats (or rere-mice) argent ; Jenyns'
Roll. F.

Burowdon, Thomas -(E. \\\. Roll) bore.

argent three cinc|Uefoyles sable
; Jenyns' Ordi-

naVv. (F. )
See aIso'W..\LTEK Bor'down.

Burrell (H. ui. Roll) bore, paly (6) or

and azure, over all a fess gules ;
St. George

R..1I. .See PaKi-.iiii.i,. F.

Burrell.Rogerde—(H. iii. Roll) bore, paly

( 10) argent and sable, a bend gules ;
St. George

Rull. 'F.

Burton, Sir Kaufde—bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, paly (6) or and gules on

a bend sable three water-bougets argent ;

borne also l)y JOHN; see Surrey Roll and

Jenyns" Ordinary. F.

Burton, Sir John de— (E. in. Roll) bore.

gules, three plates on each a chevron sable ;

AshTuole Roll.

Burton, Sir Roger de-(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a fcss sable fretty or ; Ashmole Roll.

Burton, Sir William—(E. iii. Roll) bore,

sable, a chevron between three owls argent

IF.); .Ashiuole Roll. Tho.m.vs. R. il. bore,

the owls crowned or
; Surrey Roll.

Buslingthorpe --• Beslingthorpe.

Bussy, Sir Hugh, of CO. Line, and John
— (F. 111. Rolli bore, argent three barrulets

sable; Parliamentary and Surrey Rolls and

lenyns' Clrdinary. V ,

Buterley,Roger or Stephen— (H. 111. Roll)

bore, or, a fess gules in chief three torteaux ;

Arden and St. George Rolls. (F. )
.And another,

in .Arden Roll, with cinquefoyles pierced gnles
in lieu of torteaux.

Butler, see BirrEEER.

Button,John de-(E. iii. Roll) bore, ermine.

.1 fess gales ; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Buttringham, William de— bore, at the

second Dunstable tournament 7334, argent,
a bend gules. See also Bodrug.\n and

BoTKINGH.\M.

BuxhuU :'. Buckeshall.

Buxhull, Sire Alayn de (Boxhuee) of

Kent— bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge

1322, or, a lyon rampant azure fretty argent

(!•'.), (or, in"H. 6137/10''), P.irliamentary
Roll

;
Raphe in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Bycovyleyn, William— (R. ie Roll) bore,

argent, three crescents 2 and I gules; .Surrey
Roll.

Byron, Sire John de— bore, at tl.e battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, argent, three bendlets

gules; so also Sir lAMES, of co. Line. R. IE.

Parliamentary Roll' and Sir Rii ie\ri>. E. ie.

Surrey Roll. In the Boroughbridge Roll, the

arms of Sir Rich. BRAKWORTHor Bratvvorth
are erroneously assigned to this Sir John.

Byron, Sir John, ie fitz -knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348—bore, argent, three

bendlets gules and a label (3) azure. .So also

Richard, E. e. Xativity Roll. James {%),

H. III., bore, a label (5), azure (F.), the tinc-

tures reversed in the Dering Roll.

Byron, James de—(H. iii. Roll) bore, bendy

"(10) argent and gules, a label (5), azure;

Howard Roll.

Byron, Nicholas, E. iv. See Beron.

Byye, Sir William—(H. vi. Roll) bore,

three azure crescents or
;
.\rundel Roll.

%c^ U B^Htrt.

V V
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]J7iere a Clerk and .E/fgA'va l/tcr the Bayciix Tapestry.
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Capon, Sir Robert— (K. in. Roll) bore,

sales, thret.' caprms antl a bnrduro eni;railc(l

argent :
Ashniole Roll.

Cappsor Cappus( ).
a Kentish Knight—

(H. VI. Roll) bore, argent, a chevron between
three trefoyles sable, an escallop of the first ;

Arundel Roll.

Caraunt ( ), an Ksse\ Knight — (H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, three hurts each charged
with as jiiany chevronels gules {sii) ;

Arundel
Roll.

Carbonell, John— (K. in. Roll) bore, gules.
a cross argent, a bordure or ; Jeuyns' Ordinary.

Carbonell, "William—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334. gules, a cross

argent, a bordure engrailed or. (F. } .\scribed

also to Rdheki' in .Surrey Roll, and to Sir

John in Ashniole Roll ; tricked indented for

Sir John, of Suffolk, in Parliamentary Roll.

Carbonell ( ).
a Suffolk Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, gules, a cross argent lozeng\-
sable ; .\rundel Roll.

Cardelecke, Henry—bore, at the siege of

Rouen 1418, a/iu'c, a castle triple tin reted oi .

F.

Cardeston, John de— bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334. gules, a saltire

argent, a label besantt^e (.^/r). (F. )
See also

KKKIIKSTdN.

Caresville, Sir 'Williani— (F. 111. Roll)

Iwre, argent, three gentclies sable; .Ashniole

Roll, ascribed to John in Jenyns' Roll, with

the remark —same as Peks dk C.vkevv.

Careswelle, Williani de -bore, at the

.secoiul Ounst.ible tinirnamcnt 1334, argent
frett\- gules, a fess azLU'c. V.

*Carew, Nicholas de, banneret—bore, at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300, or, three lyons pas-
sant sable (F.) and as Lord DE Mli.eskiiku

sealed the Baions" letter to the Pope 1301.

pp. .\xi, x.xiv. Sir John bore it at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, on which occasion .Sir John.
junior, of co. filouc.

,
differenced w itli a label

(3) gules. See Baron DE C.\HE\v in JeiiN-ns'

Orflinary.

Carew, Pers de (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
three g<-nielles sable

; Surrey Roll, same as

John ('AKEsvn.LE.

Carington , (E. iv. Roll) bore, sable, on
a bend argent three lozenges of the field ; with

crest ;
Haflard Roll.

Carlyell, SirWilliam de, ofCumberland—
1 1-.. II. RoUl bore. or. a cross patonce gules ;

I'.irliameutary Roll.

Carminow, Thomas— (F". ni. Roll) bore,

azure, a bend or, and a label (3) gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Carnaby, William -(F". in. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars azure m chief three hurts ;

Jenyns' Rr)il.

Carrick, Earl of (H. in. Roll) bore, sable,
three ciuquefoyles 2 antl i, or, Howard Roll;
argent in Camden Roll. (F. )

This coat pro-

bably appertains to the name of Carrick rather
than to an l\arl of that name.,

*[Cary, Sir Robert, of Gary, Devon (H. v.)— bore, argent, on a bend sable three roses
of the first.— Shirley. J

F.

Casa Nova, Otha de, bannerei, v. Sasse-
nau.

Cassynges, Sir William—bore, at the first

Dunstable tounianient 1308, azure, a cross
nioline \oided 01 , over all a bendlet gules. F".

Castell, Sir William (or de Ch.\stel), of

CO. Glouc. — (!•;.
II. Roll) bore, gules, two bars

argent on a canton of the last a castle sable
;

Parly. Roll. .\I.AN, of the city of London,
took up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Castelmyne i' Gaseeline.
Castilton,Sirede( ). a Knight banneret,—bore, .It the battle of I'alkirk 1298, gules, a

castle or. F.

Castre, Sir John de - bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308. azure, an eagle
displaved barrv (10), argent and gules, (F.);
(8) in Ashmole'M.S.

Castre, Sir John de, of Norfolk- (F~. 11.

Roll) Ijore. sable, an eagle displayed barry
1 12) argent and gules : Parly. Roll. Thomas.
bore, the field argent and the eagle barry of

14 ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Caterall, Thomas— (E. n. Roll) bore, azure,
three m.iseles or, in trick blasoned, lozenges
pierced ; Jenyns' Roll; of Garstang, in Lanes,
with crest

; Ballard Roll.

Catesbury, Sir Richard de—(F.. n. Roll)
bote, gules, a fess \air between three goats'
heads erased argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

.See GoTEsuiRV.

T
SIR liUdll CALVELEV,

Oi Li;a, in BuxbURv Church,

(JlIF.^llIRK, TKMP. I'",. III.

^l//ir St, 'fhard.

aiic V^*^X*t^
^rtr» S^

%JJi^ 7^. 5. A/..
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Caundysh, Andrew— (R. ii. Roll) bore.

sable, three crosses botoniii5e fitch& 2 and i

or
; Surrey Roll.

•Caunton, Sir John de, of co. Leic— (E.ii.

Roll) bore, gules, two bars and in chief as

nianv niulkts argoit ; Parliamentary Roll.

Causton, Robert de— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend sable three crosses crosslet

fitch^e of the held
;
Ashmole Roll and Jenyns'

Roll and Ordinary. .\nother in .Ashmole,

argent, a bend between six crosses crosslet

fitch^e 3 and 3 sable.

Caux f. Corbet.

*Cave, 'William— (K. m. Roll) bore, azure,

fretty argent ; lenvns' Ordinary.

*[Cavendish, Sir John, Chief Justice E. in.
—bore, sable, three bucks' heads cabossed

argent.
—

Shirley. J
V.

[Cawne, Sir Thomas, of Melcomb, Kent,
E. III.—bore, a Ivon rampant ermine—see
Monumental Effigy.]

Cayville, John— (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
a fess florett<^e (flory counterfiory), gules ;

Jenyns' Roll.

Cayle,'Walterde— iH. iii.Roll)bore,checquy
or and azure, on a fess gules three mullets

argent. (F.) Arden and St. George Rolls;
sometimes written C.AI'EL. See also C.viLi.

Ceinteyno, John de (or St. Ive)-(H. hi.

Roll) bore, or, three Ivons passant gules;
.\rdcn Roll.

Cerne, Philip de-(H. iii. RoHi bore, per
fess argent and gules, a lyon rampant within a
bordure all counterchanged. (F.) .St. George,
Dcring and Howard Rolls.

^Chadivick, Sir J.,of Chadwick and Healey,
CO. Lane. -(H. VI. Roll) bore, gules, an ines-

cocheon within an orle of martlets argent ;

Atkinson Roll.

Chaiers, Ralph—(E. 11. Rolll bore, argent,
a fess between two ehevronels sable

; Jen}'ns'

Ordinary. .\n
(
l^ssex ?) Knight of the name

(H. VI. Roll) bore, argent, a fess between
three annulets gules ; -\rundel Roll.

-fChaluns, Piers de-(H. in. Roll) bore,
I gules, fi\"e fusils conjoined in fess ermine, a

label (3 or 5I, azure. (F.) .Arden and .St.

George Rolls, Jen\'ns' Ortlinarv.

Chamberlain, Herbert le and Martin
(H. III. Roll) bore, gules, three escallops or;
Glover Roll. .Sir John bore the same [¥.. i. or

11.); Holland Roll.

Chamberlain, Sir Richard, of Lincoln-
shire— tF'.. II. Roll) bore, gules, a chevron
between three escallops or

;
Sir Robkkt bore a

fess. Parliamentary ,'ind .Surrey Rolls
;
and for

John in Jenyns' Roll.

Chamberlain, Simon— (F"".. hi. Roll) bore,

quarterly gides and or, in the first a fer-de-

Tuoulin argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

^t
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THE HERALDIC ATCHIEVEMENT

OF

ROBERT, 3rd MAROUIS OF SALISBURY, K.G.
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Chandos, Edward— (K. iii. Kull) hurt-,

.irgent, a pile gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary. JufiN
bore the reverse ; Jenyns' Roll.

Chandos,SirJohn,of CO. Cambridge—bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent,
a pile gules, a label (3) azure (F. ); Parlia-

mentary Roll. So also did Edward at the
second Dunstable tournament 1334.

Chandos, Sir John, k.g. (a founder), and
Walter (R. 11. Roll) bore, or, a pile gules ;

Surrc)' Roll.

Chandos, Sir Robert or Roger of Cheshire—
(I-',.

III. Roll I bore, or, a lyon rampant
gules, tail fourchi^e. (F. ) Parliamentary Roll

;

ascribed also to John, in Jenyns" Ordinary.

Chandos, Robert de -(H. in. Roll) bore

or, a pile gules, nine estoiles 3, 3, 3 counter-

changed. (K. )
.St. George Roll. .See also

H.VIGGI.NGKDENE.

Chanseyre, John (probably a misreading)—
(K. III. Roll)— bore, azure, an eagle barry of

SIX argent and gules ; Cotgrave Roll.

Chanseus, John de (or Thomas) -
(
H. 1 11.

Roll
) bore, gules, three eagles displayed 2 and

I argent. (F. )
F.merv de Ch.\sel'S bore the

same sable and or
;

.\rden and St. George
Rolls.

Chansi, Thomas de— (K. i. Roll)—bore,
bturulee (22) sable and .argent, .a lyon ram-

liant gules. (F. ) .Segar Roll. .See MoNCHENSi.

Charles, Sir Edward, of Norfolk— (F;. hi.

Roll) bore, ermine, on a chief gules" three

lozenges of the first ; Parly. Roll. Ed\v.\rd,
of Cliffe and Briggenhall, bore this coat with
five lozenges conjoined. (F. ) Jenyns' Roll

and Segar ;
and as a fess lozengv in Grimaldi

Roll.

Charleston, Sir John de, banneret -

( F. II. Roll) bore, or, on a chevron vert three

eagles displaved of the field
; Parliamentary

Roll.

Charleton,Iie Sr. de(I^d\vard, e.g., abaron

1401-22) —bore, at the siege of Rouen 1418,
or, a lyon rampant gules. F.

Charlworth (- ), a Suftblk Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, ermine on a chiefgules fi\'e lozenges
or; .\runde! Roll.

Charnells, Sire ZSTiehol de—bore, at the

l.iattle of Horoughbridge 1322, azure, a cross

engrailed or. (F. )
Sir Geouge, of Warwick-

shire, bore the same; Parliamentary Roll.

Sir Wll.l.l..\M (fys) differenced with a mulltt
sable

:
.Ashinole Roll.

Charneles, Thomas de—(H. in. Roll)
bore, gules, two chevrons and a Ijordure or.

(F.) St. George Roll.

Charnell, Sir John de—bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, or, a fess ermine
between two chevronels gules. (F. )

Sir John
of Warwickshire, bore the reverse—gules and
or ; Parliamentary Roll and Jenvns' Ordinar\-.

Charron, Sir Richard de (K n. Roll)

bore, gules, a chevron between three escallops

argent ; Parliamentary and Grimaldi Rolls.

Charteray, John -(E. hi. Roll) bore, argent,

a che\ron between three six-foyles gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Chaseus, Emery de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

sable, three eagles displaved or. (F. )
.Vrden

Roll.

Chaston, Thomas-(E. hi. Roll) bore,

gules, three barrulets vair ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

ciiaucombe. Sir Thomas de, of Wilts-

IE. hi. Roll) bore, or, on a cross vert five

mullets pierced argent ; .Ashmole Roll. I'he

mullets or, in Parliamentary Roll.

Chauncy, Thomas, baron of Skirpenbeck
in CO. Line. --(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, a

chevron gules, a bordure sable besant(?e

Oenyns' Ordinary); as did Sir Philip, also

of Lincolnshire ; Parliamentary RoU.

Chauncy, Sir Philip de, of Essex—(E. h.

Roll) bore, argent, a chevron between three

annulets gules ;
Parliamcutarv and Cot.grav.'

Rolls. F.

Chavent, Sir Peter, a baron 1299 -bore, at

the battle of F'alkirk 1298, paly (6) argent and

azure a fess gules. (F.) Sir John of Somerset

bore the same, Parliamentarv RoU ;
azure and

ar,gent in Guillim fioll.

Chauvigny, William de—(H. hi. Roll)

bore, argent ,

' ' a fess engrele
' '

(
five fusils in fess)

gules, a label sable
;
.Norfolk Roll. See next

name.

Chaveney, Sr. de-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

lozengv argent and gules ;
.\rden Roll.

Chaworth, Sir Christopher, knighted ..i

the capitulation of Calais 1348, bore, azure,

two chevrons or (F. ): borne also by John,
Thom.as (X). Dering Roll, P.VTRICK and Sir

\\'ILLI.\M ;
for Sir Thom.vs' quarterly coat see

.Atkinson Roll. Harl. MS. 1048 fo. 108,

Chaworth, Thomas de, of Norton, baron

1299; sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope

1301, with two chevrons, pp. xix. xxiv. ; bore,

barry (10), argent and gules, an orle of mart-

lets
( 10), sable ; Nobility Roll.

4.Chaworth, Patrick de (Ch.wrcvI-IH.
f III Roll I bore, burrulfe 1 14), argent and gules,

t;iover and Howard Rolls. Henrv bore,

(E. iH.)bjrrul«e(io, 12), argent and gules, a

bend (or baston), sable ; Jenyns' Roll.

a,Chaworth, Pain de (Chaurs)-(H. m.

t Roll) bore, burruli^e (16), argent and gules, an

orle of martlets, 4. 2, 2, 1, sable; Arden Roll.

Sir P.-\TRICK (14) and 8 m.artlets ;
.\shniole

Roll; also (14), and 13 martlets (F.), Cam-

den Roll ;
and another (10 or 12) and 8

martlets, lenyns' Ordinarv. In the .\rden,

St. Georg'e, and Parliamentary Rolls there

are coats with four and with sixbars, probably

tricked in error.

(P^rl&itm..
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4.Chawortli, Hervieus de (Hkkeui ni-:
'

( 'llALUs) -(H. 111. Roll) liorc. gules, crusily

.mil a bend or :
Ardeii Roll.

Cliaworth, "William de -bore, burrulcT-e

(20) .areent and giiles three martlets 2 and i

sable; Harl. MS.' 1481 fo. 47.

Checker : De la Checker.

Chelton, Rauf de l»>re, at the seeond Dun-
stable tournament 1334, argent ow a bend
azure three fleurs-de-lys {,^ic). W

Cherleton :'. Charleton.

Cheslmnt, Sir Raynold— bore, at the

siege of Calais 1345-8, gules, three bendlets

ermine. Y.

Chester, Earl of-bore. azure, three garbs,
or. in must uf the earliest Rolls. K.\NDi)LI'lI

TfV. Ii!,e)M>]:viLi.i-:. the last earl, died 26 October

1232, and bore on his seal a lyon or wolf
saliant. See Bi.oNiiKvir.i^E and Kevkliok.

Chester, Earl of-bore. England within a
bnrdure .tztire

; Jenyns' Ordinary. Thom.xs
Hi)li,\Ni), ICarl of Kt-nt. liore the borilure

ai-gent.

Chester, Williara-U'-- "i. Roll)bore, gules,
.1 ehe\Ton argent between three arming-
liuekles tongues to the de.xter or; Jenyns'
Ordui;n\'.

'[Chetwode, John de (E. 111.)
~ bore,

quarterly argent and gules, four crosses pat^e

counterchanged ; Shirley.] F.

*Chetwynd, Sir John—bore, at the Imttle

of P.oroughbridge, azure, a chevron between
three mullets or. (F, ) This coat was also

borne bv \VlI,I.I.\M, ui the .Surrey Roll, the

nuillets also pierced.

Chetwynd, Sir John de, of Salop -(K. 11.

R(jll) bore, azure, n chevron or between three

besants
; I'arli.lmenlary R(.>11.

Cheverell, Sir Alexander, of Wilts -bore,
at the first Uunstable tournament 1308, argent,
three lyonceu\ rampant sable. F.

Cheveresden, Johnde -bore, at the second
Dunst.tble tourn.irnent 1334, or, on a bend

gules tlnee che\r(.Mls ermine. 1'".

Cheveresden, Johnde -(K. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, on .1 bL'ud gules, three
" chevres

"

pas-
sant of the field. (F. ) Jenyns' Ordinary.

Chevouse, Henry de-( II. in. Rull) liore,

argent, a cross gules between four lyons ram-

pant azure
;
Norfolk Roll.

Chevndutt, Sir Ralph, of Rucks—(E. 11.

Rtilll bure, .tzure, a che\-ne or, a label of three

gules; I'.trliamentary Roll. F. F.

Che(y)nev ( 1. de, .1 Buckinghamshire
Knight— (

K.. II. Roll
I bore, argent, a fess and

in chief three martlets gules ; Parliamentary
Roll.

Cheyne ( ),
an Fsse.x Knight-(H. 11. Roll)

bore, quarterl)- sable and argent, si.x hjzenges
conjoined in benrl sinister [aic) ; .\rundel Roll.

JChe(y)ne Alexander de-(H. 111. Roll)
bore, quarteily or ani.1 gules, a label (:;)

azure (F.); Dering Roll —label \ert in .\shnioie
Roll.

Che(ylney, John -
(R. n. Roll) bore,

quarterly or and azure, a fess gules frctty
ermine

; Surrey Roll.

Chefylney, John— bore, at the siege of
Rouen 1418, checqtiy or and azure, a fess gules
frctty ermine

; qitarti-i-!y jcith, or, a lyon
rampant per fess gules and saljle

;
.\shniole

Roll— the quarters sometimes reversed. V.

Che(y)ney, John, Henry and Robert de
--(H. III. KrjU) bore, checquy or antl azure, ,1

fess gules fretty argent. (F. )
.\rden and

St. Oeorge Rolls. In Jenyns' Ordinary the
tinctures are sometimes reversed.

Cheyne, John-(E. iii. Roll) bore, gules,
four fusils in fess argent, on each an escallop
sable; Jenyns' Ordinary— R.\UFF bore this coat
w ithin a bordure of the secontl

; Surrc}' Roll,

Che(y)ney, "William—bore, at the siege of
Rouen 1418, azure, a cro«s patonce or, ij/tai'-

tcrly wif/i, gules five fusils conjoined in fess

argent, on each an escallop sable — evidently
for CmcYNEV. F.

Cheyny, Robert (F. in. Roll) bore, azure,
Semite of estoiles and two lyons passant or

;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Cheyne, Thomas -{R. 11. Roll) bore, azure
on a fess nebulee between three crescents or, a

fleur-de-lys gules ; .Surrey Roll.

Che(ynyl, Sir "William— bore, at the battle

of Htiroughbridge 1322, gules, frett<5e or, a
label (;) argent." F.

*[ Chichester, Richard, of Devon (F. 111.)
—

bore, checc]uy or and gule^, a chief vair
;

Shirley.] F.

Chieker, see De l.\ Chickek.

Chideoke, Sir John-(E. 11. Roll) bore,

gules, an inescocheon within a double tresstire

argent ; Parliamentary Roll, as a northern

Knight.

Chidiock, John -(F. in. Roll) -bore, gules,
a false escocheon within an oiie of martlets

argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Chilton -c: Chelton.

Chilton
che\ron t

(F. III. Roll),

;
.\shm.,lc Roll.

Chirchingliam, Sir "Walter de, kmghiid
at Calais 1348 —bore, argent, three bars gules
in chief as many torteaux, over all a bendlet
sable. F.

c/)/l»/i
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Chiston, Robert da— bore, at ihe second

Dunstable lournanient 1334, argent, three

bends sable crusil\- litchee of the field. F.

*[Cliolinondeley, Sir Hugh, of Cholmonde-

ley in Cheshire (H. in. I -bore, gules, two
helmets in chief argent, and in base a garb or

;

Shirley.] F.

Chcwne, Andre^w, slain or drowned at the

siege of Calais 1345-8— bore, argent, a fess

and in chief three martlets gules.

Chraieiheth iH. iii. Roll) bore,

gtiles, five fusils in bend or, a label (5) argent ;

.Arden Roll. Perhaps Cr.\CHKR0dk.
Christinas ( 1, a Kentish Knight—(H. vi.

Roll
I

—bore, gules, on a bend sable three

covered cups argent ;
.Arundel Roll.

Chycheley ( )
an Essex (?) Knight —

(H. VI. Roll) bore, or, a chevron between three

cinquefoyles pierced gules ;
.Arundel Roll.

Cifrewast,E,ichardde—(H.iii. Roll) bore,

azure, two bars gemelles and a chief or. (F. )

St. George and Arden Rolls. Three bars

gemelles (H. VI. Nobility Roll) and the chief

argent in Jenyns' Roll. See Syffrewast.

Cir(en)cester, Sir Thomas de, of Glouc.
—(E. II. Roll I bore, argent, a chevron azure,

a label (3) gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Clapham, Robert— (E. 11. Roll) bore, ar-

gent, on a Ijend sable three covered cups of

the first, in chief a quatrefoyle slipped of the

second ; jenvns' Roll.

Clare, Le Ssigneur de—(E. 11. Roll)—
bore, argent a quarter gules ; Jenyns' Roll ;

this coat was borne by Lyonel at the

second Dunstable tournament in 1334.

Clare ( ), de (F. III. Roll) bore, ermine,
three chevronels gules ; Cotgrave Roll : some
are of opinion that the original arms of Cl,.-\RE

were the clarions usually ascribed to Gr.vn-

VILLK, seeTiles, Xeath .Abbey, p. vii. Tho.m.-vs,

brother of the Earl of Gloucester, took up the

cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Clare, Gilbert de. Earl of Hertford and
Gloucester — bore, at the first Dunstable

tournament 1308, or, three chevronels gules

(see Monumental Effigy). Sire Gilbert and
Thom.as differenced w'ith a label (5) azure;
Guillim and Camden Rolls. Sir R;ich.\ri>

differenced with a label (3) azure at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308. (F. ) WlI.LI.AM

DE Cl.\re differenced with a label azure;
Glover Roll. See also .Audley and Gloucester.

Clare, Robert, 4th brother of Earl Gilbert —
bore or, a fess lietween two chevronels gules

—
"antecessor

"

B,rron de Fitzwater ;
Harl. MS.

14817;^ I,, 28.

Clare, Sir Ifieholas, of co. Glouc—bore,

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, or,

three chevronels gules, a bordure indented

sable—engrailed in Harl. 6137 fo. 31*. F.

Clarence, Duke of, Lionel of .Antwerp-
bore. France and England quarterly, a label

(3) argent on each pendant a _canton gules;

Jenyns' Ordinary ;
a billet in dexter base of

pendant. K. 398 fo. 32 ; 400 fo. 5.

fee- dS^f^epfal^
(fi£*,fXf*ttn ^icS,^. '^c^r^

(^lat^

Clarendon, Roger de—(R. 11. Roll) bore,

gules, a Ijend or ; Surrey Roll.

Claron, Sir John— (E. 1. Roll) bore, gules,
a cross recerceWe argent, over all a bendlet
azure charged with three mullets (6) of the

-Second ;
H.arleian Roll.

Clavering, Sir John de, 2nd baron.
FlTzRoHERT LE FiTzRoGER —bore, at the
battle of Falkirk 1298, and at the siege of Car-
laverock 1300 (when ho assumed the name of

Clavering by the King's command), cjuarterly
or and gules, a baston sable, a label (3) azure

at Falkirk and vert at Carlaverock ( F. ) wrongly
blasoned in Harl. M.S. (juarterly or and gules

fretty argent. .See Firz Roger. The antient

coat, vair, a chief gules ; Xobility Roll 1299.

Clavering, Sir John, banneret—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, quarterly or and gules a . bend
sable, .Arundel Roll

;
a baston in .Ashmole

Roll. Robert bore a bendlet ; Surrey and
I irinialdi Hulls.

Clavering, Sir Allen— bore, at the siege of

Calais 1345. quarterly argent and gules, on a
bend sable three nmllets of the first. The
metal is altered to or in the -Ashmole .VIS. (F. )

in which the mullets are both argent, and or.

.Sir .Alex.\nder. an Essex Knight, bore this

coat (E. 11. Roll), with the metal or, in the

Parliamentan," Roll.

Clederow,Roger,a Kentish Knight—(H.vi.
Roll) bore, argent, three covered cups and a

bordure engrailed sable
;
Arundel Roll.

Clere, John de—(H. 111. Roll) bore, argent
a fess azure and in chief a Ij-on passant gules ;

Howard Roll.

Clervaux, (Cl.^reval-.x), of Croft—
lE. III. Roll) bore, sable, a saltire or. Grimaldi
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary, where the coat is

tricked, or, a saltire engrailed gules for John
Cl.\rev.\lx. See also John Tromyn.

Cleseby, Aseulphus de (Hursqi:i)—
(F. III. Roll) bore, gules, a fess between three

lozenges 2 and i argent, Grimaldi Roll (F. ) ;

John and Robert bore the same, Jenj-ns'

Ordinary. F.

Cles3by, John de— (E. 11. Roll) Ixjre, gules,
"abendet demi

"

argent, a quarter ermine,

tricked as 2 bends ; Jenviis' Roll.

Cleulsby (or Clemsby), Sir John, of co.

Leic— <E. II. Roll) bore, argent, a lyon ram-

p[uit purpure crowned or
; Parliamentar)' RoU.

Clevedon, see Clii--i-on.

Cleville, Sir Thomas (or Cheville)—
lE. II. Roll) bore, sable, crusily and a cinque-
fovle argent ; Holland Roll.

Cliffe, John of the Woi.n—(E. il Roll)

liore. argent, three popinjays ppr., JenjTis'

Roll ; the Count of Cliffe, de I-Uemain (H. HI.

Roll), bore, gules, an orle argent within an

escarbuncle or
;
Arden Roll.

GILBERT DE CL.VRE,

Lord of Clare, Earl of Gloucester

AND Hertford, ob. 1230.

Afier John Carter.

See Gloucester, post 95, a?id

Fitz Hamox, 213.

Jif^J^ni U
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*ClifForcl, Sir Robert cle, lwr..n 1299—
bore, at the Untie of Falkirk 1298, at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300. and at the first

I->uiistable tournament 1308, cliecquy or and
a/ure a fess gules ; sealed, as Castellan of

Appleby, the Harons' letter to the Pope 1301 ;

pp. xvii, xxiv. Sire Rocek, banneret, bore the

same at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322 (K. t,

as alsoSir Lkvvis, K.G. 1378, see title page, and
Riiin-.R {%) Dering Roll. Another RoBiOkT dif-

ferenced, with a crescent or, Surrey Roll
; and

RoGEK le Irz, with cinquefoyles pierced argent
on the fess (K. ), Arden and St. George Rolls

;

roses in the Canulen Roll. F. RoMi-:K'r took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Clifford, Le-wys de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

checquy or and azure a fess and bordure

gules, .Surrev Roll : borne also by Clikkokd, a
Kentish Kn'lglU (H. Vl.) .\rundel Roll.

^Clifford, Roger, Sir John, of .Somerset,'

Rsinaud, and Walter—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

checquy or and azure, a bend gules (F. ), Parlia-

mentary, St. George, Grinialdi, Arden, St.

(ieorge. anti Glover Rolls.

Clifford, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

checquy or and azure on a bend gules three

lyoiis rampant argent, (F'\) .St. George Roll.

kicti.VKD of Franipton-upon-Se\'ern. bore the

lyuns passant or
; Harl. AIS. 1481 fo.

i,j.

Clifton, Adam de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

checquy or and gules, a bend ermine, Jenyns'
Roll

:
in Jenyns' Ordinary, a mullet azure for

diflerence. In .\shmole Roll (E. in.) occurs,

checc[uy or and gules, a bordure ermine.

Clifton, Sir John de—bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, or, a lyon rani-

paiu sable crowned gules (F. ) ;
borne also by

Sir F;i).muxd(E. ilir) and Rf.n.4ud (H. ill.),

.\shmole and St. George Rolls
;
Sir UitiN bore

the lyon azure, according to the Parliamentary
Roiin-;. II.).

Clifton, Gervase de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a lyon rampant azure, on its shoulder
a Ifeur-de-lys gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Clifton, Sir Gervase (K. iii. Roll) bore,
sable, a lyon rampant witliin an orle of six-

foyles pierced argent ; .\shmole Roll. .\n-

cestor of the baronets, who bore cinquefovles.

Clifton, John -(R. 11, Roll) bore, argent, a

lyon rampant within an orle of cinquefoyles
sable

; Surrey Roll.

Clifton
( ),

of Hodsock, Xotts.— (E. ill.

Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant sable tail

fourchSe ; Jenyns' Ordinary ; same as Thom.\s
Cki;< Y, V. Ckkssy.

Clifton, John de (Ci.ivkdon)- bore, at the
second Dunstable tournament 1334, argent,
three escallops gules (

F.
) ; Sir John, who was

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348,
bore mascles {V. )

alii escallops.

Clifton, Roger de-(H. iii. Roll) bore,
.ngent, a chevron sable between three si\-

foyles pierced gules (F. ); .\rden and St.

George Rolls
;
roses in Jenyns' Ordinary.

•Clifton, James, of Clifton-(E. iv. R<,ll),

John (E. III. Roll), Robert de (R. 11. and

W., E. II. Rolls) bore, sable, on a bend argent
three mullets gules; Ballard and Surrey Rolls;
mullets pierced in Harl. Roll and Jenyns
Ordinary.

Clifton,' Nycolde-IR. 11. Roll) bore, sable,

on a bcaid argent three crescents gules, in the

cantel a crescent of the second
; Surrey Roll.

*Clinton, Sire "William de (a baron 1330)— bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

argent, on a chief azure two mullets (6) or.

(F.) John, baron de Clinton 1299, bore the

nmllets pierced ; Nobility and Parliamentary
Rolls. Thom.\s (R. II.) differenced with a

lal.)el of three points ermine ; .Surrey Roll.

Clinton, Le Sr.— bore, at the siege of Rouen

1418, quarterly or and gules, for S.\Y, quarterly
ivith Clinton, argent, on a chief azure two
mullets pierced or. F.

Clinton, Sir John, of Warwickshire— (F;. ii.

Roll) bore, argent on a chief azure two fleurs-

de-lys or
; Parliaiuentary Roll.

Clinton, Sir Thomas de, of Warwick-
shire—(E. II. Roll) bore, ermine, on a chief

azure two mullets or ; Parliamentary Roll.

Clinton, Sir John de— bore, at the battle

of Horoughbri<lge 1322, argent, crusily sable,

on a chief" azure two mullets or
; crusily fitehiJe

in Ashmole Roll (F. ), and was so borne by
Wli.Li.wt at the second Dunstable tournament

1334, and as F^.arl of Huntingdon at the siege
of Calais 1345-8.

Clinton, John de--(E. in. Roll) said to

bear the same arms as William de St. Omcr -

azure a fess between ten crosses crosslet 5 and

5 or
; jeinais' Ordinary.

Clinton, John de --(H. in. Roll) bore. i.ialy

(6) or and azLU"e, a canton ermine. (F. )
Hugh

bore a fess in lieu of the canton. [V.) St.

George Roll.

Clinton, Sir John de, of Warwickshire—
(v.. II. Roll) liore, or, three piles meeting in

base azure, a canton ermine ; Parly. Roll.

Clitherowr -.'. Clederow.

Clivam, William de—( R. n. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess gules between three eagles dis-

pla\'ed s.ible armed of the second
; Surrey

Roil.

*jClive, Warin de (H. in.)- bore, argent, on

a fess sable three mullets or.—Shirley.] V.

ROGRK Atte Ci.ivk took up the cross in the

last Crusade 1270.

Clopton ( ),
a Suffolk Knight—(H. vi

Roll) bore, sable on a bend argent between

two indents vert, an ermine spot; Surrey Roll.

Clopton, Walter— bore, at the siege of

Rouen 1418, sable, a bend argent cotised or. V.

Clovile ( ), an F'ssex Knight—(H. VI.

Roll) bore, argent, two chevronels sable er.ch

charged with five nails erect or ; Surrey Roll,

* • •
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Cobhani, Sire Stevene de, a baron 1326—

bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

gules, a cross argent ; so borne also by Thomas
and Sir Hknkv, of Kent, uncle of Sir Stkimikn.
vvho differenced with a label (3). azure

; Surrey
and Parliamentary Rolls. ROBEKT (H. III.

Roll) bore, gules, a cross ermine. (F. )
Arden

and St. George Rolls.

jCobham, Henry de—(H. m. Roll) bore.

guK's, flnretlt^e or. a cross argent. (F. ) Dering
and St. George Rolls.

Cobham, Sire Rauf de, a baron 1324—
bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

argent, a lyon (rampant) checquy or and sable.

(F.) Sir John/Rauf bore it checquy or and
azure

;
Ashmole Roll.

Cobham, Thomas -(F. n. Roll) bore,
ermine, three crescents gules each charged
with a besant

; Jenyns' Roll.

Cobham, Le Sr. de (Sir John Oldcasti.k)—bore, at the siege of Rouen 1418, gules, on
a chevron or three lyonceux rampant sable,

qi4nrtt'rly loith, argent, a castle sable. F.

Cobham, Sir John, a baron of the Ex-

chequer 1297— bore, gules, on a chevron or
three lyonceux rampant sable. Nobility Roll;
ascribed to another John [%) in Dering Roll.

Cobham, Sir Henry de, of Kent—(F. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, on a che\ron or three tleurs-

de-lys azure; Parliamentary Roll. (Ascribed
also to John in Howard Roll and Tenyns'
Ordinary). Sir RiCHAKn, of Kent, bore
mullets in lieu of fleurs-de-lys.

Cobham, John de—(E. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, on a chevron or between three tleurs-

de-lys azure [sic\, as many estoiles sable;

Cotgrave Roll.

Cobham, Reginald, a baron 1342. k.g.—
bore, at the second Dunstable tournament 1334,

gules, on a chevron or three estoiles sable. |F. )

Sir John bore the same at the siege of Calais

1345-8, differenced with a label (3) or.

Cobham, Sir Reginald—bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345. argt-nt, on a chevron sable
three estoiles (jr

;
L'otton MS.

Cobham, Sir John— bore, at the siege of
Calais 1345-8 ; gules, on a chevron or three
martlets sable

;
see Monumental Brass. Borne

also bv Stki'HEN, Bishop of Lincoln. Harl.
MS. i^Si, fo. 64.

Cobham, John, of l^lackburgh in Devon-
bore, gules, on a chevron or three eaglets sable

;

and Thomas fil Henry of Beluncle in Hoo.
Kent, differenced with crescents in lieu of

eaglets; Harl. MS. 1481. fo. 64.

Cobham, Sir Reynold or Richard de,
of Kent— [v.. 11. Roll) bore, gules, on a chev-
ron or three mullets azure

; Parly. Roll.

*Codrington, John, of Codrington, co.

(ilouc.— arms confirmed 5 Julv 1441. or i Iul\'

1442, jaer R. Leigh clar.
,
altered 23 May 144^." as worne by him in the service (as standard
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SIR JOHN COBHAM.
In the Chancel at Cobham, 1375-1407.

After Gough.

f^^^o^<^ "M^CcS^^u^
bearer) of Henry V. in battaile watch and
warde," to argent, afess between threelyonceux
passant gules ;

and for augmetitation 19
Hen. VI. the fess was embattled counter-
embattled sable fretted gules (F, ) ; in 1473 an
additional coat was granted him as a supporter
of the House of Lancaster, viz., vert, on a
bend argent three roses gules, a dexter hand
couped of the second

; Add. MS. 6297 fo. 139,
Harl. MS. [359 Ashmole MS. 857 ^ 520- r,

copy of confirmation in Bodleian Library.

Cokesalton, John d3 {v. Kokksalton)—
(H. III. Roll) bore, argent, fretty gules;
Arden Roll.

Coderinge,Baude'wynde(orCoDKRUGGE)—|H. HI. Roll) bore, gules, three lyonceu.v
rampant or. a label (3 or 5), argent (F.);
Arden. St. George and Jenyns" Ordinary.

Cogan, Johnde—(H. in. Roll) bore, lozcngy
argent and gules ; Howard Roll, same as
Thomas FitzThomas. Thomas bore gules,
three lozenges (2 and 1 1, argent; Jenyns'
Ordinary.

Cogan, Sir Riehard-(F.. 111. Roll) bore.

gules, three leaves vert ; Ashmole Roll.

Cogeshall, William— (R. 11. Roll) bore.

argent, a cross between four escallops sable ;

Surrey and Parly. Rolls for an Kssex Knight.

Cokayn, John—(R. 11. Roll) bore, argent.
three cocks (2 and i) gules; Surrey Roll.

Argent, three cocks passant sable, in Ashmole
Roll. See also Thomas de CoivKFn-:i,n

;

Hf.xrv 1)K Cokin'gto.v bore the reverse.

*[Coke, Hugh,of Trusley.co. Derby(K. mi.)-
bore, gules, three crescents and a canton or. —
Shirley. F.

Cokke, Thomas (or C<jr,KE)—(K. hi. Roll)
bore, sable three bendlets argent; Jenyns*
Ordinary.

{Cokefeld, Robert and Adam—(H. in.
Roll I bore, gules, a fleur-de-lys ermine.

(
F.

)

iJering and Howard Rolls.

Cokefeld (P Adam) de—(H. 111. Roll) bore.
gules, six tleurs-de-lvs argent ; St. Georse
Roll. F.

Cokefeld, Thomas de— (E. ni. Roll) bore,

argent, three cocUs i[)a.ssant) gules; Jenyns"
Ordinary. See CnKAVN.

Cokefeld, Sir John de, of Norfolk— E. 11.

Roll) bore azure, across checquy argent and
gules; Parly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Cokefield, Sir Richard, ofSufiolk— (E. 11.

Riilli b(jre. azure, a cross between four cocks

passant or ; Parliamentary Roll. See also
Tiles in Xr.ith Abbey, p. i.\.

Cokefeld, Sire Henry de (Cocfei.d) -
bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,
argent, a saltire engrailed sable, a label (3)

gules. Sir S[MON, of Suffolk, bore the same
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308 (F. );
thev are ascribed also to RoitKRT in Jenyns'
Ordinary.
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Cokerell, (H. lll. Roll) Imrc, fTillcs,

(.iiisiK-, tlirce codes ;H-g(MU. (F. ) St. Cieorsre
Roll."

Cokei-ell, Robert (Kokerki.i,)— (H. in.

Roll) bore, or, a cross between four cocks

gules. (V.) Arcien Roll.

Cokerington, Gilbert de— (E. in. kolli
bore, aryeiu, on a cross sable a mullet or;
[cn\ns' Ctri.Iinar\-.

Cokerington, John de-(K, in. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron between three cocks jias-
sant gules ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

Cokesey, Walter de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
gules, erusilv and a fess argent. (F. )

.\rden
,ilid St. (;e(.rge Rolls.

Cokesey, Walter- -I R. n. Roll) bore, argent,
tin a bend azure three cincjuefoyles pierced or

;

.Surrey Roll,

ICokington, Henry de— (H. in. Roll) bore.
gulc'S, three cocks. 2 and i, argent; .Arden
Roll— nine cocks, 3,3,2,1. (F.) in Howard
• incl Dering Rolls,

Cokyn, Sir Eenard or Roland de bore,
,it the first Dunstable tournament 1308. bendy
(6) gules and ermine. (F. )

Sir R|.;.n-.\ki) bore
the reverse (K. 11.) Parliamentary Roll; and
Thom.\s bore bendy (6) argent

'

and gules;
Jenyns' Roll.

Coldington v. Goldington.

CoUay, Sir Robert, of Kent—(H. vi. Roll)
bore, s.ible. three swans' heads and necks
erased arg.'in ; .\rundel Roll.

CoUingborne (Colyngborn) an (Essex ?)

Knight— (H. vi. Roll) bore, quarterly or and
azAire, acrossniolinecounterchanged ;' Arundel
Roll.

Colne, William— (E, in. Roll) bore, sable,
,1 It ss lietwcen two chevronels argent ; Jenyns'
Ordinary,

Colpeper, Thomas — (R. ii. Roll) bore,
argent, a chevron sable between five martlets
in chief and luo in base gules, ,/iiarU-rlv witli.

argent, a bend engrailed gules ; SurreyRoU.

Colshill, Thomas— (R. II. Roll)bore,cheei|uy
argent and sable (on the second checque), a
crescent or, a chief of the last

; .Surrey Roll. !•'.

Columbers,Maheude—(H. in. Roll)bore,
(1) argent, a chief gules, Glover Rcjil

; (2)

(E. 111.
) gules a chief argent, a cross-recerceWe

(nioline in trick) counterchanged ; Jenyns'
Ordinary. In St. George and .\rden Rolls the
chief becomes per fess argent and gules, and
the cross moline counterchanged, F.

*Colvyle, John-(R. ii. Roll) bore, azure,
a lyiiii rampant argent; Surrey Roll. (F.) Sir
GixiFFKicv, of CO. Line. (Parliamentarv Roll),
bore this coat differenced with a label (3)
gules ;

and John, of Mershland (Jenyns' Ordi-

nary), bore the reverse with the same label,

Colvile, John and Osmond, of Bytham, in

Eincolnshire-(E. in. Roll) bore, or, a fess

gules ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary. Sir Symon
or Emoun, of CO. Line, and 'VV.M.TKR bore
the same, and another W..\lti:r differenced his
coat with a mulk't argent.

Colvile, Sir Thomas— bore, at the siege of
C.ilais 1345-8; or, oil a fess gules three Ivon-
ceu.x rampant of the field. (F. ) Borne, with
liie lyonceu.\ argent, by Sir Thomas and
Thomas, of Codwald, or ("okewald

; Jeuvns'
Ordinary, Parliamentary Roll.

Colvile, Sir John (and William)— (E. in.

Roll) bore, or, on a fess gules three crosses

crc)sslet argent ;
Ashmole Roll

;
fitch^e in

Jenyns' Ordinarv. PniLlp took up the cross
in the last Crusade 1270.

Colvile, Sir Robert de, of Yorkshire -
E. n. Roll) bore, or, a fess gules in chief

three torteaux(F,) ; Parliament,iry r<oll. Borne

alsobyjoiix in .Surrey Roll and Rohkkt of

Dale in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Colvile, William de-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, billettee or 4, 5, 4, 3, 2
;
Ardeu and St.

George Rolls. Six billets and cclours reversed
in Howard Roll. F.

(E. 111. Roll) bore,
hicf three bezants

;

Colvile, Sir Robert
azure, two bars or, 111

(F.) Ashmole Roll.

Colvyle, Sir J.—(H. VI. Roll) bore, or, three
chess rooks gules ipinrterly with, azure a lyon

rampant argent collared and armed gules ;

Atkinson Roll.

Colevile, Sir Robert of Blakamor— (E. in.

R<jll) bore, azure two bars or and in chief three

fjczants
;
Ashnntle Roll.

Colvile, Henry, of Cambridgeshiie— (E. in.

Roll) bore, argent a cross patonce gules, borne
also by W.M-TKR Percehaye, and are in

dispute
"

et son en debate"; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary. These arms are also ascribed to Sir

Henry (or Rohert) in Parliamentary Roll.

I'HIEIP (F. )
in Arden Roll, and Robert ami

Henry in Jenyns' Ordinary: in this last

Berengar Le Moyne is said to bear the

same arms— the cross is variously tricked as

moline and tlory, pat^e or j^atonce and is also

blasoned recercel(5e,

Colwyk ( ) a Suffolk Knight— (H. vi. Roll)

Ijore, argent, on a bend azure three besants,

in the cantel a cross crosslet fitcht^e of the

second ;
Arundel Roll.

Colworthe, Richard de-(H. in. Roll)

bore, vair argent and gules. (F. )
.St. George

Roll. Robert or Richarh in Jenyns' Onli-

nary.

Comale, Robert de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

azure, a seiiiee of escallops or, a lyon rampant
argent; Howard Roll. (F, )

See CoR.MAYI.i;.

Combe, Sir John (Coumbe)—(E. in. Roll)

bore, argent, a chevron engrailed gules between

three black birds proper ;
Ashmole Roll. F.

Combe, Richard de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

ermine three ("leopardes lyouceux passant")

lyons pass. lilt gardant gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary.
F,

Compton, Sir Robert—bore, sable, three

esquires' helmets visors up, or; Cotton MS.
Tib. D. 10. F.

T{ick- ct CoUui^^pe

W(^-^fP^
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*rCompton, Thomas de (H. iii.)—bore,
oil a chevron— ihife fleurs-de-lys—Thomas.
of I'ennv Conipton, bore, sable three esquires'
hehiiets 2 & i argent.— Shirley. ]

F.

Comyn, John—(E. I. Roll) bore, gules three

garbs or. (F. )
Ascribed also to Sir John in

the Guillim Roll. See BuCHAN.

Comyn, Sir John, of Lincolnshire— (E. u.

Kull) bore, argent, crusily and three garbs
gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Comyn, (H. in. Roll) bore, azure, semfe
of estoiles or. a chief argent, over all three

garbs argent (sic) (? counterchanged) banded

gules. (F. )
St. George Roll. Harl. MS 6137

fo. 78.

*[Congreve, William, E. 11.—bore the arms
of C.\Nn'ION. sable, a chevron between three

battle axes argent. -Shirley. ]
F.

Conquest, Sir John, of Beds.— (E. 11. Roll)

bore, qu.irterh' argent and sable, a label (3)

gules; P.rrliamentary Roll.

Constable, Sir William—(E. i. Roll)liore.

quarterly vair and gules ; Sir Robert bore the

same with a bend ' '

engr^le
"
or

; Nativity Roll,

though gules and vair in the Parliamentary
Roll. This coat is more often blasoned in the

Rolls—quarterly gules and vair a bendlet (t'tV

baston) or, for Sir John, Sir Makmaduke,
Richard and Robert.

Constable ( ).of Flamborough. in Yorks.—
(1-^ HI. Roll) bore, quarterly guies and vair a
baston argent

"
parmy "(across)

"
le gules" ;

Cot,grave Roll. F'or parmy see also D.acre and
Raynsfokd.

Constable, Sir John— Knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348. bore quarterly vair

and .gtiles a border engrailed or. F.

Constable, Roald le, de Richmond—
(H. III. Roll), bore, gules, a chief and two

gemelles or. Glover Roll : possibly intended to

be the same as in the next.

Constable, Robert, of Holderness— (E. iii.

Roll) bore, barry of six or and azure
; Jenyns"

Ordinar)'.

Constantyn -: Costantyn.

Conway, Henry— (R. n. Roll) bore, sable,

on a bend argent eotised ermine a rose gules
between two annulets or : .Surrey Roll.

Conyers, Sir John and Robert—(E. u.
and E. III. Roll) bore, azure, a maunch oi-

;

Parliamentary Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary (.Sir

Robert bore the reverse—Parliamentary Roll
) ;

Christopher and another. Rohkrt. bore
the coat ditferenced with an annulet sable ;

Surrey Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Conyers ( ),
a Yorkshire Knight— (H. VI.

Roll) bore, azure, a maunch or charged with a
torteaux, qnarterly loith St. Quintin. or, a
chevron gules and a chief vair

;
.Anuidel Roll.

Conyers, Sir Robert-(E. iii. Roll) bore,
azure, a maunch ermine

;
.Ashmole and Cot-

grave Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinary. Cotgrave
also blasons. azure a maunch argent for

CONVERS.

Conyers, Robert— ( E. 11. Roll) bore, or five

fusils conjoined in fess sable, quarterlyiuith or,
a maunch azure

; Jenyns' Roll.

Cootel ), a Suffolk Knight—(H. vi. Roll)
1 ic ire. argent, three coots 2 and i sable : Arundel
Roll.

*Cope, William, of Essex, gentleman — (H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, on a che\Ton azure be-

tween three roses gules slipped and leaved vert

as many fleurs-de-lvs of the field
; Arundel

Roll.

Copuldick, John- 1 R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
a chevron between tiu'ee crosses crosslet gules ;

Surrey Roll. F.

JCorane, Sire de (H. in. Roll) bore, argent,
an inescocheon sable, a label (5) gules ; Dering
Roll. F.

*Corbet, Peter, Baron of Caux 1297—bore,
or, a corb}n (or raven) sable: Nobility, Par-

liamentary and .\shmole Rolls. This latter

gives the same coat also for CoRBET within a
bordure engrailed gules.

Corbet, Sir Peter—bore, at the battle of
l-"alkirk 1298. or two corbeaux (corbyns) sable

(F. ). and so sealed the B.arons' letter to the

Pope T301. as Lord de Caux. pp. xviii. xxiv.

Thomas de Caux. Robert (j) and Sir

Thomas, of Herefordshire, bore the same
;

Dering and Parly. Rolls.

Corbet, Sir Roger— (E. ui. Roll) bore, two
ci^rbyns sable a bordure engrailed gules ;

Ashmole Roll.

Corbet, Sir Thomas— bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, or three corbyns
2 and I sable. (F. )

Borne also by R.ifE

(E. II.). Roger (E. i.).and\\'iu.iAM(H. iii.);

Jenyns'. Segar and Arden Rolls.

Corbet, Thomas—(H. iii. Roll) bore, or.

six corbyns 3. 2. I sable, on a quarter gules
two lyons passaiu argent ;

.\rden Roll
;
three

lyons in St. George Roll. F.

/>pj^^(nt^-t»/i)&
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THE NAMES OE THE OUARTERINGS
WITH REFERENCES TO

THE HERALDIC AUTHORITIES IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
It is hoped that the letters in the second column, which indicate the row of quarterings in the shield, will, with the accompanying numerals,

facilitate reference to the atchievement opposite.

Names
Shield
Refer-
EN'CES

COMPTON (/>) .

Va.NN'ALI, ((-)
.

Ayi.worth (6).

Paver {/>)

Brereton {/>) .

Malpas, i.e Ci.erc .

Malpas .

Egerton
Keveliok
Blundeville .

Lupus '.

Corbet .

Swinnkrton .

Berkeley (h) .

Hardixge
Robert FitzHardince
Berkeley of Dursley
Creoun .

Betteshorne (b)

Walden .

OWGAN .

Greanwis
Staunton
Joyce
HORFORD
Malyfant
ROCH
Milburne
Spencer .

Beaumont
Jerusalem
Co.myn .

QUINCY .

Blanchmains .

Robert, Earl of M
Waier .

Bretville, Earl of
grentme5nil .

Allen, Lord Galloway
Lord Morville
Evekingham .

BiRKIN .

MAU REWARD .

Shepey .

Lucy
FORCHES .

HUGFORD
MlDLETON
Pabenbam
De la Planch
Haversham .

Trayley
Acton
KiNGSMILL

elleni

Hereford

Fawconer
Cock
Hamond .

Adams
Forster .

Goodyer
Bury
Pinchepole
Wall

Smlph

Clephane

Douglas.

Maclean

I Escqcheon of

Herring
j

Pretence

Ij 2

d lo

e I

e 2

e 3
e 4
e 7

e S

e 9
e lo

f I

f 2

f 3
f 4
f 5

f 10

g I

g
g
g s

g 9

g lo

h I

Blazons

lie

sable, a lion passant gardant or between three closed helmets argent

argent, a chevron vert, a bordure azure bezantee

argent, a fess engrailed between six billets 3 and 3 or .

argent, on a chevron gules three fleurs-de-lys or .

argent, two bars sable, a mullet for difference gules

gules, three pheons 2 and I argent ....
argent, a cross flory azure......
argent, a lyon rampant gules between three jiheons sable

azure, six garbs 3, 2, i or .

azure, three garbs 2, i or .

azitrt\ a 7uolt's head erased ardent ....
or, two ravens in pale propei .....
argent, a cross palee florettee sable ....
gules, crusily patee and a chevron argent a bordure of the last

gules, three Danish axes erect 2 and I or .

gules, a chevron argent, semee of cinquefoyles sable

argent, a fess between three martlets 2 and i sable

azure (? gules), a saltire or (? argent), guttee de sang

argent, on a saltire gules five estoiles or

or, on a bend gules cotised azure between six martlets 3 and 3 of

the second, three wings argent ; (with Talbot) on a canton,

liendy of ten argent and gules
or, (in a chief .sable, three martlets or, a crescent for diflercnce

or, a chevron ermine ......
vair, argent and sable, a canton or .

argent, a chevron between three leaves vert, slipped gules

gules, tliree eagles displayed argent ....
argent, on a chief sable, a lyon passant gardant or

gules, three roche naiant in pale argent

gules, a chevron between three escallops argent .

argent, two bars gemelles between three eagles displayed sah

azure, florettee and a lyon rainpant or, a crescent sable

ardent, a cross potent between tour crosses humettec or .

gules, three garbs 2 and i or banded gules .

gules, seven mascles conjoined 3, 3, I or .

gules, a cinquefoyle ermine .....
lozengy or and azure, a bordure gules platey

per faic or and salile, a hendvair ....
gules, a rend argent, over all a fess or . .

gules, a pale or .......
azure, a lyon rampant argent crowned or .

azure, florettee and frett\' or

gules, a lyon rampant vair, crowned or

argent, a fess azure, a label (5) gules .

azure, a fess between three cinquefoyles or .

azure, a cross or fretty gules .....
gules, cru.sily or, three lucies hauiiant argent

gules, a lyon rampant argent crowned or .

or, an eagle displayed sable ducally gorged argent

azure, a stag's head cabossed or .

harry (6) argent and sable on a bend gules three mullets or

argent, billettee and a lyon rampant sable, crowned or

azure, a fess between six crosses crosslet argent .

or, a cross engrailed (? plain) between four mullets gules

gules, a fess ermine, within a bordure engrailed argent

argent, crusily fitchee sable, a chevron ermines between thrc'

millrinds of the second, a chief of the third

sable, three falcons 2 and I argent, beaked and belled

quarterly gules and argent......
or, a chevron engrailed sable between three mullets gules

vert, on a cross engrailed or, a mullet gules

sable, a chevron ermine between three pheons or

gules, a fess between two chevrons vair

vert, a cross crosslet or ..... . [sable

argent, an unstringed bugle garnished or between three trefoyles

argent, on a cross sable five lyons rampant or .

I. ermine, on a saltire between three crescents one in chief and

two in fess and a dolphin embowed in base azure, an

escallop or ; 2. argent, in base on waves of the sea a ship in

distress all ppr. ; 3. or, a crescent gules; 4. azure, a cat,

y sejant, watching, the dexter paw extended argent

argent, a lyon (of Scotland) rampant gules, a close helmet azure .

II

and 4. argent, a man's heart gules ensigned with an imperial
crown ppr. on a chief azure three mullets argent

2 and 3. argent, three piles from the chief gules, in chief two

mullets of the first, all within a bordure azure buckled on

/ I. argent, a lyon of Scotland rampant gules; 2. azure, a castle

triple turretted ppr. bannered gules ; 3. or, an armed arm
from the sinister ppr. holding a cross crosslet fitchee sable ;

4. per fess or and vert in chief a galley sable, in base a
^

fish naiant argent
1 and 4, azure, on a fess or, in chief a bear's head couped proper

muzzled and ringed or

2 and 3, gules, crusily or, three lucies haurient 2 and i argent,
a cross patee fitchee for difference

II. 14S7,

References to the
various mss.

II. 1395, f. 44
Add 14, 305, f. 108

H. 1395, f. 14"
H. 1424, f. 17
"H. 1535. f- 67"
H. 2187, f. 97

H. 139s, f. 44
H. 1073, f. 273

H. 1395, f. 62

,11. 1395, f. 44
H. 1552, f. 1S6

H. 1552, f. 1 86

Edmondson's

Baronagitmi

II. 1349, f. 34"

II. 1073, f. 22

^, H. 1 180, f. 121

H. 6125, f. 117"

M. 1180. f. 121

)

j-PL 1563, f. 23"

I

\
H. 1167, ff. I, I"

I H. 1563, f. 23"

^H. 1504, f. 14

I

\

- H. 1556, f. 102-

)

Douglas Baronage

Family Papers

Modern Grants

!(*) Balliol Window. (c) In Compton Winyates Cliurch. Italic blasons denote the fabulous.
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Corbet, Sire Johan— here, at thu li.utle nf

Huioughbridge 1322. argent, two liars and a

(|uarii-r gules, a label argent. !•'.

Corbet, "William- bore, at tlie .seeoml DiTH-
stabk- tournament 1334, argent two bars gules"

tni lece (.I'asure."

Corbet, Sir Roger—Knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348, bore, argent two bars

gules on a canton of the last a cinciuefovle
argent. F.

Corbet, Robert Ik. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
two bans and a eantiMi gules, RuBEKT son fitz,

difterenced with a label (3) argent ; Surrev
Roll. Thiscoatascribed to Sir Robert

(1-:. in.')
in Ashmole Roll.

Corbridge, (F.. 111. Roll) bore, ermine,
a less fusily gules and vair (a better blasoii

may be, ermine on a fess gules five lozenges
vair) ; Ashmole Roll.

Corder, Sir Galyon (altered to .sir William
ui .\shnioIe k. ill)— bore, at the siege of Calais

1345-8, or. on a ehief mdented (or dancetti^e)
aziue, three crosses erosslet of the field. F.

Corraayle, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) bore,
argent, three crows proper ; Ashmole and
Parliamentary Rolls

; See also CoM.\LE.

Cormmale, Richard de—(H. in. Roll)
bore, argent, on a fess sable three bezants

;

Howard Roll.

Cornerth, Sir Richard, of Suffolk—
Kiughted at the c.i|.ituhUion of Calais 1348,
when he bore, azure a fess between two che\-
ronelsor. (F. )

Borne also by TnuM.\s (R. n. ) ;

Surrey Roll
; and by Sir THt)M.\s (iK.\Y in

Ashmole Roll.

Cornwall, John of Eltham,K.\KL 01-
; A-

Einv.VKu II. bore, at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334, England within a bordureof
France. .See Effigy.

Cornwall, Piers Gaveston, Earl of—
(E. II. Roll) bore, vert six eagles displaj'ed 3
and 3or ; .\rund.-l koll

(
H. vi.).

Cornewall, Sir Edmond de -bore, at the
tirst Dunstable tuurnamcnt 1308, and at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322, argent, a lyon
rampant gules crowned or debruised by a
baston sable thereon five bezants. (F. ); Add.
MS. 5848—(no baston in Harl. MS. 6137
fo. 37). Sir EoMONIi, of Oxon. bore, three
bezants on the bend

; I'arly. Roll
;

as did
Symox in Cotgrave Roll. Sire Geoffrey
bore it at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,
with three mullets (6) or, on the bend. (F. ')

These two Boroughbridge coats are also as-
cribed to Sir Edmoxi'i and Sir Geffrey
CUKTENEYE in that Roll — an instructive
blunder.

Cornwall Richard and Edmund, Earls
of-(E. I. Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant
gules crowned or, within a bordure sable
bezantde (F. )

in all the Rolls, Sir Edward
bore the same (1",. iii.); Ashmole Roll. Sir

John, k.g. (II, iv. 1, b. ire the bordure engrailed,
K. 400 fo. 21.

Corn-wall, John, a baron 1433— bore, at the

siege of koucn 1418, ermine, a lyon rampant
gules erownctl or within a bordure sable
bezantfe. Borne .ilso by Bkvan ; Surrey Roll.

-COA TS OF ARMS.

JOHN OF ELTHAM,
Earl of Cornwall, 2ND son of

Edward il, in St. Edmund Chapel,
Westminster Ahbkv, 1334.

Aftci- Stofhai-d.

(L<^'j<h\'i9n^^y>. '^^ar^(PffMH?Y^

Cornwall, John de—(R. n. Roll) bore,

argent, ihree fusils in bend between si.\ crosses

erosslet htchde sable
; Surrey Roll.

Cornwall, Richard de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent on a fess sable three besants (plates
in^the Dering Roll). (F.) Arden and St.

(Jeorge Rolls. Rohert (J) bore the same in the

.\shmole Cop\ <•( the Dering Roll.

Cornwall, Sir Richard—Knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348—bore argent, on a

bend sable three plates ;
a marginal note adds

/>/f/fl or, /.t'. besants.

Cornwall, Sir Walter de, of the West
(E. H. Roll) bore, argent, a cross sable

bezantfe (;, 9); Parliamentary Roll. Sir

L.\urenc:e of the North, bore, argent a cross

jjatonce sable bezanlije ; Parliamentary Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary, in which latter the

cross is tricked flory.

Corry, Sir "Walter de, of Cumberland—
( E- II. Roll

I bore, argent, a saltire sable, on a

ihief aziue three cinc|uefoyles or; Parly. Roll.

Cospatrick, Thomas, of Workington—
(E. III. Roll) bore, argent, fretty gules, a

chief azure, according to the biason, but

tricked, argent, three chevronels interlaced in

basegules, a chief azure, sameasCHRisTorHER
Cl'RWEN. Jenyns' Ordinary.

Cossington, Stephen—(H. in. Roll) bore,

.izure three roses or; Howard Roll (a single
rose in lenvns' Ordinary). Ascribed also to

Sir Willi .\M of Hants in the Parliamentary
and Surrey Rolls.

tCossington, Stephen— (H. in. Roll) bore,

a/ure. crusilv and three cinqiiefoyles pierced
or. (F. ) Dering Roll. No crosslets in the

.\shmole Copy.

Costantyn, "William, of Esse.x—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, a chevron gules between

three hurls
;
.\rundel Roll.

Cotel, Sir Ellis, of Somerset-(E. 11. Roll)

bore, or. a bend gules; Parliamentary Roll.

rnii.\L\s also bore it ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Cotenham, John de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

barry dancettfe (8) argent and gules, tricked

as barry dancettiie (6) gules and argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

*fCotes ( )
of Cotes, CO. Stafford, wrongfully

bore the arms of KNiGIlTI.EY which see,^
l-",rdeswiek ; .Shirley.]

Cotingham, (E. iv. Roll) bore, sable,

two hinds (perhaps colts) passant counter-

passant argent ;
with crest ; Ballard Roll.

Cottlngham, John de-(E. in. Roll)bore,
sable, .1 che\r(.>n engrailed between three quills

(? plumes) argent ; Jenyns' Roll.

\Cotton, Roger, of .Alkington, Cheshire

(R. II.) bore, azure, a chevron between three

liawks' lures (or cotton hanks) argent.
—Shir-

ley.] F.

-f-Cotun, RafiFe de—(H. in. Roll) bore, barry
'

(6) aigent and azure, in chief three buckles

gules tongues to the dexter ; Arden and

jenyns' Rolls, where it is also tricked argent
two bars azure, tS:c.

'

oVn/ncayl^ Iltcl]
" CorHivaiu

&OT:n/^aytd-
'^oy<?T'

(9c-fi-C*U
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Coucy, Robert els (H. in. Kc.ll) and
Thomas— tl-.. hi. Roll) lj(jre, harry (6) van-

and gult-.s (F. ) ;
St. George Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary; with a bend or for Tmi)M.\s in

Norfolk Roll. Ingklram, Earl of Bedford,
K.c, 1366. bore it quarterly with, gules, a fess

ari^t-nt ;
K. 398 fo. 43.

Coudray, Sire Thomas de, of Berks -

bore, at the first Dunstable toin'nanient 1308,
and at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, gules,
billett^e or. (K. )

Home also by Pikks and
William ; Arden, St. George, Parly. .Cotgrave.
and Jenyns' Rolls. Sir TlloMAS differenced
with a label of three azure

;
Ashrnole Roll.

Coudray or Caundray, (K. in. Roll)
bore, gules, biilettee or. and a bend vair

;

Ashmole Ri.lK

Coupen, Sir Ilaym.ond— (K. 11. R->ll)borc,

gules, six pens erect argent ;
Parliamentary

Roll. F.

Coiipland, Sr. de— (E. 11. Roll) bore, ar-

griu, a tiiii-f gules ; Jenyns' Roll. Same as

\\'!L1.1AM FoRs. Earl of Albemarle.

Coupland, John de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, on a cross sable a mullet of the field
;

Surrey Roll. The nuillet is pierced in K'nvus'
Roll.'

Courtenay, Sir Hugh de, banneret ; a
bjron 1299, Earl of L)e\'on 1335— bore, at the
battle of Falkirk 1298, or, in chief three tor-

teaux, a label azure. The label distinguished
the English from the elder branch settled in

I-rance.

Courtenay, Hugh de. banneret— bore, ;it

the siege of Carlaverock 1300. or, three torteaux

{2 and i) a label azure (F.) (with a label of
liye in Nicolas); as also did Sir Philip at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308 (F. );

bornealso by Sir HuCH. K.G., a founder, and
Sn- F*iKRs, K.G. Another Hugh bore thesame
at the second Dunstable tournameiU 1334, on
which occasion TmtMAs bore it with a baston
azure; Guillim, St. (jenrge, and Howard Rolls.

Courtenay, Sir Hugh--bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, or. three tor[eaux, a label (3}
azure, each pendant charged with as many
crescents of the fieltl— besants, in Cotton MS.—
annulets in Harl. MS. (F.) Sir Hugh, who
was knighted at the capitulation of Calais

T348. bore, or. three torteaux, a laljel(5) azure.
on each pendant a fleur-de-lys argent (

F. ) ;
and

Philip of Powderham differenced with plates
in lieu of Heurs-de-lys ;

Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 5s.

Courtenay, (Hugh 4th), Earl of Deyun—
bore, at the siege of Rouen 1418. or. three
tfirteaux ijuart-'rly with, or, a lyon ranii)ant
azure (for Rkdvkus). (F. )

In "the Grimaldi
Roll the Earl of Devonshire's coat is blasoned
or three gastrels gules (besants) a label azure.

Courtenay, Monsy3r—Ixne. at the siege
ol Rouen 1418. or, three torteaux, a label (3)
azure, on each pendant as many annulets

argent (F.); plates in the Ashmole MS. .and
so borne by Mons. Philip (R. 11.

) Surrey Roll,
and Sir Petkk. k.g. 1388. K. 399 fo. 25.

Courtenay, Sir Philip, of Somersetshire —
\Y.. II. R-.'ll) bore. or. three torteaux. a bend
gobony argent and azure

; Parliamentary Roll
;

Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 7^ ;
a bend azure in Harl.

MS. 4033 fo. 33. See Sir PHILIP. 1308.

Courtenay, Sir Edraond and Sir Geof-
fsry. See Sir FiiMoM) and Sir (jRoPFKKY
(..(iRM'AVAVI.K.

*LCourthope (

—
).

of Goudhurst, Sussex
c. 1413— bore, argent, a fess azure iietween three*

estoiles sable -
Shirley.] F.

Cove, Sir John, of Norfolk—bore, at the
first Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, a bend

argent cotised or; written as Coui:, CowK,
and ToNYK. Parly. Roll, cS;c.

JCovert, Roger le—(H. iii. Roll)bore, gules.
a fess ermine, in chief two mullets pierced or,

(F. ); Dering and Howard Rolls. The fess is

between three mullets, or in the Ashmole
MS.

Couffolds —
barrulets .uid

ore. argent five

Aruiuk-1 R(j11.

-(II. VI. R<

I quarter gu

Co-wley, Sir Robert (Cdvklkv) -(F. 111.

Roll) bore, argent, on a chevron sable, three

leopards" faces or
;
Ashmole Roll.

Cozans, Sir William — Knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 134S, bore, argent, a bend

fusily sablf, a label 15) gules. F".

Craddok, Richard — (R. 11. Roll) bore.

ai'gi-nt, on a ehevrt.m azure tfiree garbs or
;

Surrev Roll.

bore, or. a cross

(F. )
St. (Jeorge

Craili, John-(H. iii. Roll)
between four mullets gules.
Roll. See Tkavi.kv.

Crameville, Sire Johan de-bore, at the

battle of Hur-jughbridge 1322, gules, an in-

escoeheon and a bordure moUetiee argent— /.t'.

mullets in orle. F.

Crane ( ).
a Suffolk Knight— (H. vi. Roll)

bore, argent, a fess between three crosses

erosslet fiichee gules ;
Arundel Roll.

Crawcestre, John — (F. 11. Roll) bore,

c^uarterly or and gules in the first a martlet

sable
; Jenyns' Roll.

Crek, "Walter de — bore, at the second
Dunstable tournanient 1334. argent a bend
azure three "

wyfres
"

/.c. cotises wavy. (F. )

See also \^l.^^\\\\^•^. ajitf and "
Archar-ologia,"'

Vol. 31. 247, where they are c|uainl]y defined as

vi[K'rs' nests.

Jcf/n. (Ptr^^

Tfc^'h t^o^/^

Idvtvd^/rtfi^

Xtlti-ix

^Jkr J^^i9rS- /^Ji ifo^
«^
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Crofte, Nicholas de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

lozengy argent and sable fmascles in blason) ;

Jenyns' Ordinary and Ballard Roll
; borne

also by Sir Pktek Li:k of co. Lane.

Croke -. Sir Thomas Blount.
Croke, Piers—(H. ni. Rollibon-, azun- thrn-

crooks or; St. George Roll. Birtls' he.ids in

Harl. M.S. 6137. fo. 86''. F. Nk hoi.as and
RjHiiKi' took up the cross in the last Oiisade
1270.

Crokedayke, Sir Adam ds, 1297— bore,
ermine three |)ellets ; Xobility Roll.

Crombe, Simon de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron gules on a chief of the hvst

three escallops of the first I F. 1 ; .St. George
Roll. In the .\rden Roll, the field ermine and
the escallops or, sometimes argent.

Cromwell, John de—bore, at the siege of
</arla\erock 1300, azure, a lyon rampant
argent tail fourchi^e, clurally crowned or. F.

Cromwell, Sir John de, banneret— (E. i.

Roll) bore, gules, si.\ annulets or; Nativity
and Parliamentary Rolls, andjenyns' Ordinary.

Cromwell, SireRaufde—(E. i. Roll 1 bore,

argent, a elii<.f azure, surmounted by a bendlet

gules, (F. ); (Si.MDN bore the same, E. in.

Roll); Guillim and St. George Rolls.

Cromwell, John, of Tatishall, baron 1308
—

R.\ufe(E. I. Roll) and Th(,).\i.\s of Lamlay
{E. in. Roll) bore, argent, a chief gules sur-
mounted by a baston azure

; Segar and .\run-
del Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinary

Cromwell, Sire Richard de— bore, at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322, argent, a chief

gules surmounted by a baston gobony or and
azure, (F. I and in Jenyns' Ordinarv.

Cromwell, Sir Raulf le (ni-: T.\tkr.s.\i,k)

--(R. II. Roll) bore, checquy or and gules, a
chief ermine, quarterly with, argent a chief

gules surmounted by a baston sable
; Surrey

Roll.

Cromwall, Sirs Johnde—bore, atthe battle
of Boroughbridge 1322,

"
Queynty d'argent

frett^e de ses armes d'ErniA'ne
"

; not tricked in

the .^shmole Copy, made by Bkookk, York
Herald, the blason has yet to be solved, though
it rather points to the c|uarterly coat of R.M'F.
See also Bkkkklev, and facsimile, p.age .\xvi.

Crophill, Raffe—(E. in. Roll) bore, argent,
a saltire gules frctty or; .\shmole Roll and
Jeuvns' Ordinary.

Croupes, Richard de—jH. in. Rollibore,

argent, si.x lozenges 3, 2, i gules ;
Arden Roll.

Sir RiCH.\KD bore mascles (E. n. Roll) with
a label (3) azure

; Parliamentary Roll
;
and

in the St. George Roll it appears with a label

of five also azure. V. See BKii).\I.\NsroNE.

Croxford, (E. in. Roll) bore, argent a
che\'ron between three buckles sable garnished
with niascles, tongues to the sinister

; .\shmole
Roll. F.

CruU, (E. III. Roll) bore, gules, a chevron
between three eagles displayed argent ;

,A.sh-

mole Roll.

Gudemers, John de—IE. 1. Roll) bore,

gyroniiy (12) or and sable, (F. ). (in the centre
what niignt be mistaken for a pellet) ; Segar
Roll.

:i:Cudham, Oliver and Robert de—(H.
111. Roll ) bore, checquy gules and argent a fess

azure 1 J-'.
) ; Dering Roll

; reversed, i.e. argent
and gules, in the .\shniole M.S.

Cuffolds ( ), an Essex Knight (?Covv-
ri-OLiis)—(H. VI. Roll) bore, argent, five

barrulfts and a quarter gules; .\rundel Roll.

Cuggeho, Nicolde—(E. i. Roll) bore, gules,
a fess between three lozenges argent {E. );
Camden Roll.

Cug^eho, William—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess and in chief three mascles argent
(
F.

) ; St. George and Parliamentary Rolls ;

CoGGF.NHO, Northants.

Cuilly, Hugh de— (E. in. Roll) bore, argent
a chevron between three mullets sable ; Cot-

grave Roll. Written TfVI.F.v in Jenyns'
Ordinary. Sir Hugh of Notts bore (E. \\.

Roll) ogresses in the place of mullets
; Parli.^-

nientary Roll.

Culchsth, Randolph, alias Hindley—(E.
i\. Roll) bore, sable, a gryphon segreant
argent ;

with cri'st ; Ballard Roll.

Curson, Sire Roger de—bore at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, checquy or and sable,
a fess argent. (F. ) John (

E. in. Roll) bore,

checquy or and azure, a fess argent, a label (3)

gules ; Jenvns' Ordinary.

Curson, John— bore, at the siege of Rouen
1418, ermine a bend counter-compony argent
and sable (F. )

MoNSVEK CUKSON bore on
the same occasion this coat differenced with a
martlet gules.

Curson, Robert—bore, at the siege of Rouen
1418, gules, on a bend between six billets or,

three escallops sable. F.

Curson, Sir John, of Norfolk—(E. 11. Roll)
bore, or, on a bend gules three besants ;

Parliamentary Roll.

*Curson, Roger-(R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
on a bend sable three popiniays or, collared

and membered gules
—a crescent of the last

;

Surre\' Roll.

Curteis ( ), an Essex Knight (C(>rtey.s)
—

( H- VI. Roll) bore, ermine on a canton gule^s
an orle argent ;

.\rundel Roll.

Curw^an, Thomas de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, frettv argent (
F.

I ;
Arden and St. George

Rolls.

Curw^en, Christopher —(E. in. Roll)bore.
.argent, fretty gules, a chief azure ; Thom.vs
bore, argent fretty and a chief gules, Jenyni'

Ordinary, but they are tricked, probably iu

error, argent three che\Tons interlaced in base

gules, a chief azure for Christopher ; the

chief of the fieUI, for Thom.\s ; Jenyns' Roll.

See Cosi'.XTKK'K.

Cusance, 'William-(E. in. Roll)"bore,

argent, a bend engrailed sable, in chief an

escallop of the last
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

^ i&A^a 3^n (9n
rfo^

. "^^ (P,
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NAMES AND DLAZOXS OF THE OUARTERINGS—Shield II.

U is hoped that the letters in the second column, which indicate the row of quarterings in the shield, will, wilh the accompanying numerals
facilitate reference to the atchievement opposite.

Shielo
Refer-
ences

Howard ,

IJACRE
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JJiikf W'llliivu Old his army lanie t,i Mont Saint- Miilhl. After the Bayciix Tapestry.
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Dale, Sir Tliomas-(F.. m. Roll) bore,

gules, a swan close argent, menibered sable ;

Ashniole and Surrey Rolls.

Dallingridge, MoVNSVER-bore, at the

sieee of Rouen 1418. argent, a cross engrailed

gules (F.I, and in Jenyns Roll. See Monu-

ineTUal lirass.

D'Alry, Johan (i>f. .M.re)-(H. hi. Roll)

bore, argent, thr.-e escallops gules; Howard

Roll.'

Dalston, Jolinde-(E. 11. Roll) bore, argent,

a chevron engrailed sable between three daws

head.s erased \)f the last ; Jenyns' Roll.

Dalton, SireKobert de-bore at the battle

of. H..roughbridge 1322 and at the siege of

Calais 1345-8, azure, crusily or, a lyon rampant

gardant argent.

Dalton, Robert de-(K. iii. Roll) bore,

azure, a leopard rampant argent-;. c. a lyou

rampant gardant ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Dalton { ),
a Yorkshire Knight-(H. vi.

Roll) bore, azure, Horettee or, a lyon rampant

gardant argent. (K.) Arundel Roll.

Dammerell,Williani-(K. iii. Roll) bore

azure, on a chief gules two crescents and

another in base argent ;
Ashmole Roll.

Damory, Sir Riehard-bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, vmAit (6) gules

and argent-possiblv an error for argent and

gules; another Sir RiCH.Mii) of O.xon. bore

at the siege of Calais 1345-8. ""'^•'^« (^ °'' °'

argent and gules -also in Parliamentary Roll.

•ROBFKT bore the same with a label (5) sable ;

Arden Roll ; -In Dering Roll the labels azure

each file being charged with three bezants. (1- .
)

Said to be vairy (modern) argent and gules,

&c., in Howard' Roll.

Damory, Sir Roger, baron 1317-bore at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308. unriee

(6) argent and gules a bend azure. (F. )
See

Tiles, Neath Abbev, page vii.

Dancastre, Robert- (E. in. Roll) bore, or

on a bend azure, three castles triple turreted

argent. (F.) lenyns' Ordinary.

Daneston, Joiin| a Suffolk Knight-(H.
yi.

Roll) bore, argent three Danish axes gules

quarterh u<itli. argent, on a chevron sable, a

cross pa't(5e of the first ;
Arundel Roll.

Dangervile.Sir John, of co. Leic.-(E. 11.

R,,lll bore, gules, a cinquefoyle ermine, a

bordure sable bezant^e ;
Farlv. Roll. HIGH

took m. the cross in the last Crusade 1269.

D'Angle, Sir Gxiichard, k.g. 1372. Earl

of Htmlingdon 1377 for life-bore or, billettee

and a lyon rampant azure. K. 398 lo. 44.

Danny, Sir John-IE. ili. Roll)bore, argent

on a beiul cotised azure three six-foyles pierced

or ;
-Ashmole Roll ; cinquefoyles argent m

Jenvlis' Ordinary.

Danny, Nieholas-lE. in. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend vert cotised azure three

cinquefoyles or ; lenyns' Ordinary.

cL Jit ^crtttttrt *^tvtty

Danvers, Sir Thomas (ni; .Xnvkks). of

Cheshire, Kt.—(E. n. Roll) bore, gules, a

chevron or between three besants ; Parliamen-

tary Roll. .\n Essex (?) Knight bore the same

(Hen. VI.); with pierced mullets in lieu of

besants
;
Arundel Roll.

Danyell, ( )
of Danby-upon-Vorc, in

Yorkshire—(E. in. Roll) bore, argent seven

niascles 3, 3, I gules (blasoned as lozenges

pierci-d); Jenyns' Ordinary.

Danyell, Hugh- (E. in. Roll) bore, azure.

two bars argent a chief gules ; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary.

Daniell, John—(H. in. Roll) bore, .azure,

a bend between six escallops or. (F.) St.

(jeorge Roll.

Danyell, Thomas -1 1"., ni. Roll) bore,

argent a pile indented of five points sable.

(K") Jenyns' Ordinary.

Danyell ( ),
of Chcshire-(E. iv. Roll)

Ijure. argent, a pale lozengy sable, quarterly
'coith. argent, a fox regardant sable —withcrest ;

ballard Roll.

Darcy -The cinquefoyles are often tricked as

six-foyles and roses.

Darcye, Sir Adomar (.\MoK)-bore, .at the

siege of Calais 1345-8. ari^'nt, an inescocheon

within an orle of cinquefoyles gules.

Darcy, Sir John—bore, at the first Dun-
stable tournament 1308, argent an inescocheon

sable between three cincjuefoyles gules. F.

Darcy, Sir John— bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, argent, an inescocheon

sable within an orle of six-foyles gules (
blasoned

in Jenyns' Ordinary for D.-\KCV DK P.\RKK as

sable, a bordure of the arms of D.\KCv). Sire

loiI..\N le fiz, bore on the same occasion-

argent, on an inescocheon sablean estoile or, all

within an orle of cinquefoyles pierced gules.

Darev, Sir John (of eo. Lincoln), knighted
at the capitulation of Calais 1348—bore,

argent, an inescocheon sable within an orle of

cinquefoyles (roses in Parliamentary Roll)

gules; also blasoned, as argent, an orle of

six-foyles gules and a false escocheon sable.

.Ascrilied to RoFiKKT in Cotgrave Roll.

Darcy, Sire Norman, le fiz—bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent the

bordure of roses (gules) a label (3) azure. F.

Darcy, Sir RaufiF-(E. in. Roll)bore. argent,

on an inescocheon gules, three crosses crosslet

fitchee or. all within an orle of
(
8

) seysfoyles

]iiereed of the second; .\shmole Roll.

Darcy, Sir John, of Knaith, a baron 1332
—

bore, argent, a cinquefoyle and a bordure

indented gules ; Nativity Roll.

Darcy, Philip, baron 1299 -bore, at the

battle of Falkirk 1298. argent, three cinque-

foyles gules (incorrectly blasoned as crosses

crosslet I; Nobility Roll — the cinquefoyles
were borne pierced by (i) Sir PHn.ll>. Knight
lianneret, (2) NORM.\N(t) (F.). and also (3) by
an Essex Knight ; Dering and Howard Rolls.

J^otn'om^art-y ^uyvr

.SIR JOHN D\\BERNON.
Ix Stoke Dabernon Church,

Surrey, 1277.

A/tei- Walk):
p^ ^'^^ %£^^ ^^'y
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Darey, Sir Norman, kniglucd ,ii the capi-

tulation of Calais 1348 liore, argent three

cinqucfoyles gules a label (5) azure. F. Roses

for Sir NtiKMAN, ofco. Line, in Parly. Roll.

Darey, Sir Robert — bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, argent three

cinquefoyles gules a bordure indented sable—
engrailed in Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 31''.

D'Arcy, Sir William— bore, at the siege of

Calais 1345-8, azure, crusily and three cinque-

foyles argent. (F.) See also Cotgrave. (Sir

lOHN, of CO. Lincoln, bore roses; in Parlia-

mentary Roll
).

The same coat was borne at

the siege of Rouen 1418 by Le Sr. DE D.MiCYE
—and "by D.\RCY /e nepiicu ; Jcnyns' Ordinary

(ROGEK, 2nd son of John of Knaith, in York-

shire, bore it within a bordure or, Harl. MS.

1481 fo. 88); and Le Sr. Darcy (R. ii. Roll)

bore it ijuarterlyuiilli, azure three gemelles and
a chief or

; Surrey Roll.

Darcy, Norman—bore, at the second Dun-
stable tnurnament 1334, argent, three six-

foyles gules ; Segar Roll. Borne also by John
in Jenyns' Ordinary. Another Norman differ-

enced with a label azure ; Jenyns' Ordinary.
Robert bore it (E. i.) within a bordure en-

grailed sable. (F.) Segar and Harleian Rolls.

In Segar tricks roses may be intended.

Darey, Sire Robert— bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, argent three si.\-foyles

gules a bordure vair eglettfe or. (F. )
Tricked

in the Ashmole MS. rather like—vert, on an

inescocheon gules three si.v-foyles gules all

w ithin an orle of eaglets displayed or.

Darey, Sir John—bore, at the siege of Calais

1345-8. argent three roses gules. (F. ) (.See

also 6th Nobility Roll, H. vi.) Sir John,
the son, bore the same arms at this siege

differenced with a label (3) gules. Borne un-

differenced bv Sir Philip, a baron (2s K. i.)

and reversed by Sir William, of co. Line, in

Parly. Roll.

Darcy, Sir "William, of co. Line— (E. n.

Roll) bore, argent, three roses gules ;
and Sir

Robert, also of co. Line, bore it within a

bordure indented sable ; Parliamentary Roll.

Darcy, Nicol—(H. in. Roll) bore, sable, a

lessor. (F.) St. George Roll.

Darres, Sir Robert— (E. in. Roll)—bore,

argent on an orle gules eight escallops or
;

.\shinole Roll. See Sir John and Robert
Darcy

;
see also .\rras.

D'Artois, Janico (he Artovs)—(E. in.

Roll) bore, gules four barrulets wavy argent ;

Jenyns' Roll. See facsimile, p. 5.

Dassy, Sir Robert (de Assi)—(E. in. Roll)
bore, gules, a bend cotised or between six

martlets of the last ;
Ashmole Roll.

Daubeney, Le Sr.—(E. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
three fusils conjoined in fess argent ; Jenyns'
Roll.

Daubeny, Elias (de Albiniaco), baron

1295-1305
— bore, gules four lozenges conjoined

in fess argent ; Nobility Roll. Borne also by
Sir Giles, of Devon or Cornwall, Parly. Roll.

Philip and R..\UF, the latter in Segar Roll

(E. I.
).

See also Monumental Slab.

Daubeny, Sir John, of O.xon, 1346— bore,

four fusils conjoined, each charged with a

mullet (5) pierced ;
surrounded by three different

Daubeny coats here named and a fourth

lozengy argent and gules, a bordure of the

first. See Monumental Slab.

Daubeny, Elys—(E. 1. Roll) bore, gules four

fusils conjoined in fess argent, a baston azure.

(F. ) .Segar Roll. William bore the same at

the second Dunstable tournament 1334, though
blasoned as a fess engr^le. F.

Daubeny, Felipe—(E, i. Roll) bore, gules
four fusiis conjoined in fess argent and in chief

three martlets or; Segar Roll—five fusils in

the St. (Jeorge Roll, iic. (F. )
And so also

for Rauee and William (J) in the Howard
and Dering Rolls.

DaTWbeney, Sir Ellis, banneret—bore, at

the siege of Carlaverock 1300, gules five fusils

conjoined in fess argent. (Y.) Drawn as a

fess engrailed in '^Km.M— Gent's. Mag.
.xcvi. pt. I, p. 400—an "

engr^le" is differently

interpreted by the earlier arms painters. Sir

John, who was knighted at the capitulation of

Calais 1348, bore'the same coat. So also

Elias, Baron Daubeney, Parly. Roll, and

Rauf(J) Dering Roll, blasoned in the latter as

a fess engrailed in Glover Roll.

{Da-wbeny, Philip—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gtiles, a fess fusily (vel lozengy vel 5 fusils in

fess) argent, and in chief three mullets pierced
or

; Dering and Howard Rolls.

Dawbneye, Sir John— (E. 11. Rolli bore,

gules a fess lozengy argent (another ermine,

and in a third trick a fess indented ermine) in

chief three mullets or. (F.) See also Monu-
mental Slab. Parly. Roll.

Da-wbeney, Sir Ralph— (]•;. in. Roll) bore,

gules five fusils csnjoined in fess (another a fess

engrailed) argent, in chief three escallojis or.

(F.) Holland and St. George Rolls. William
bore the same, over all a bend azure

;
.St.

George Roll.

Dawbeny, William, de Belvoir—(E. in.

Roll) bore, or two chevronels and a bordure

gules ;
Glover and Grimaldi Rolls ; the bordure

engrailed, on the Monumental .Slab.

Daubeny, William (de Ai-'beny)- (E. hi.

Roll) bore, sable, three helmets 2 and i argent.

(F.) Arden Roll.

Daundelegh, Philip—(E. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars gules each charged with three

crosses crosslet or ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

Daundely, Sir Robert—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three bars gules crusily 3, 2, i or ;

Ashmole Roll.

Dauntesey, John (Dandeseve)-(R. ii.

Roll)—bore, per pale or and argent three bars

undee gules ; .Surrev Roll.

Dauntesey, Sir Richard (Auntesheye),
of CO. Glouc— (E. II. Roll) bore, per fess or

and argent a fess undee gules ; Parly. Roll. F.

Dautrey, Geffrey (De Alta Ripa)-
(E. HI Roll) bore, azure five fusils conjoined in

fess iu-gent, a baston gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Dautrey, Lyon—(E. in. Roll) bore, gules,

a bend argent between two cotises engrailed
or

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Dautrey, John—(R. n. Roll) bore, sable,

five fusils conjoined in fess argent ; Surrey
Roll. William (I) differenced it with a label

(5) gules. (F.) .^rden, Dering and Howard
Rolls—blasoned also as a fess dancett^eof five.

In Cotgrave Roll, fusilsgules, for Dawtrvnk-

SIR JOHN DAUBENY.

In Norton Brize Church,

O.XON., 1346.

After Botitell.

ent. '""jji.i tff
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Daiitrey, Richard— (K.. in. Roll) hore, ur

five fu>ils conjoined in fess sable ; Aknoi.u

['[lu'V, bore the same
; Ien)'nb' Ordinary.

Daveney v. Avene and Vene.

*Davenport, "William (E. iv. Roll) bore,

arizent. a che\Ton iietween three cro.sses crosslet

fitehee sable -w itli crest
;
Ballard and .Arundel

Rolls.

Daventree, John -(E. m. Roll) bore,

ermine, a fess cliecqiiy (counter compony in

trick) or and azure; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Daventry, Robert -bore, at the second

Dunstable tournament 1334, ermine, a fess

sanies. (F. )
A cross in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Daveye, Philip—(R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
on a chevron sable between three mullets

pierced gules, a crescent of the field
;
.Surrev

Roll.

Davelers, Sire Bartholome-w, of Suffolk
—bore, at the liattle of Boroughbridge 1322.

argent, three inescocheons gules. (
F.

)
L)E

AvviLl.ERS in Parliamentary Roll.

Davereignes. See de Vai.oigxes.

*[Dawnay, John, 17 E. 11.— bore, argent, on
a Ijend cotised sable three annulets of the field.

—Shirley. J
F.

Dawney, John —
(E. Iii. Roll) Ijore, per

decision of Earl Perc)', or five fusils conjoined
in fess azure, a bordurc aziu"e besant^e "

pei
iJarell (i/c) Karl Percy"; Jenyns' Onlinarv-

Dawtrey v. Dautrey.
*rDayrell, Richard, of Lillingston, Bucks,

('. 1200 — bore, azure, a lyon ramiiant or

crowned argent. -Shirley.] F.

de Albini, Nigel (ofwhom the Mhwbk.ws)—
(H. I. Roll) bore, gules, a lyon rampant

argent ;
his brother William, chief butler

of England (father of William, F:,ai-1 of

Akundel), bore, gules, a lyon rampant or —
Harl. MS. 1481 fo, 34'',

De AltaRipa,Geoffray—(E. in. Roll)bore,
azure, fi\e fusils conjoined in fess argent, a

baston ,gules ; |en\ns' Ordinary. See also

DAUTRE V.

Deane, Sir William (de Den), of Essex—

(E. 11. Roll) bore, argent, a fess dancett^e

gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Deane, Sir Henry (de Den), of Northants

-bore, at the first Dunstable tournament

1308, argent, a fess dancetti^e between three

crescents gules. (F. )
See also Parly. Roll.

Deen, Sire Johan de—l)ore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge T322, argent, two bars sable

crusily patee or. (F. ); three on each bar in

A.shmoleMS. — in Parliamentary Roll for Den.
of Hunts, Knight (E. 11.), the bars gules, and
the crosses |)atonce.

'Jo^yy.^ (l^/^^yr^^

Deane (.XlysaOnder de Anno)— (E. in. Roll)
boie, gules, fretty argent ;

Howard Roll.

Deane, Drew (de Axe)— (E. in. Roll) bore,

gules ,1 saitirc ermine
;
another coal—argeiU

gutn'-e tie p(ji\. (I-^. )
Arden and St. George

R..1I,.

Leic.-(E II. Roll

rampant purpura ;

SIR — DALYNGRUGGE.
In Fletching Church, Sussex,

139s ;
S Ric- II.

After Boiitcll.

Dene, Sir John de. of c

—bore, argent, a lyon
Parliamentary Roll.

Dene, John— (E. in. Roll) bore, gules, three

bars a quarter argent and a torell de sable ;

tricked as, barry (6) gules and argent, on a

quarter of the last a bull passant gardant
sable

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Deane, Robert (Dene) of Sussex-(E. 11.

Roll) bore. |jer bend sinister enhanced azure
and gules, a maunch argent (also tricked with

the nuinnch o\er all) ; Jcn\-ns' Roll.

Deincourt -•-. Deyncourt.
De Insula, Sir John, 1297—bore, or, a fess

between two chevrons sable; Nobility Roll.

He signed, but did not seal, the Barons'
letter to the Pope 1301, p. xxiv. See also

De Lisle and Lisle.

Deiville ; . Deyville.
De la Beehe, John, a baron 1342—bore,

vane, argent and gules. NiCHOL. added, on a
canton of the first, a martlet sable; Jenyns'

Ordinary. F.
,
vide Beche.

De la Beche, Sir John, of Berks.— (E. n.

Roll) Ijorc, argent, on a bend gules three

bucks' heads erased or (cabossed in Harl.

4033) ;
in the cantell a martlet sable ; Parlia-

mentary Roll. See De la Vache.

De la Bere, John- (E. n. Roll) bore, azure,

crusily fitchi^e and three boars' heads couped
or.

(
F.

) Jenyns' Roll. One of these names
took up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

De la Bere, Simon— (E. in Roll) bore.

azure, a bend cotised argent between six

martlets tir.
(
F.

)
Surrcv Roll. Cotised or, in

St. George Roll.

De la Checker, Sir Laurence- (E. n.

Roll) bore, checquy argent and azure ; Holland
Roll.

De la Ferret, Sir John— (E. 1. Roll) bore,

gnles, a double-heatled eagle displayed or;
Holland Roll.

De la fForde, Sir Adam, of Wilts.—bore.
at the siege of Carla\erock 1300. azure, three

Ivonceux rampant 2 and i crowned or. (F. )

Parliamentarv Roll. Sir Richard bore the

same
;
Holland Roll.

De la Freign, Sir Foiilk, of Ireland
— bore, at the siege of Calais 1345-8. azure on
a saltire or, a saltorelle gules. I-'.

De la Hacche, Sir Eustace, banneret, a

baron 1299— bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298 and at the siege of Carla\erock 1300, or a

cross engrailed gules; Guilhni wnA Parb-. Rolls

-^ytat* J£.tt/n^
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De la Poyle, Sir John of MidilN. Kt. -

(K. II. Roll! hore, :iis;fnt. a saltirc gules, a

bordure sable besaiU\- ; Parliamentary Roll.

Walter bore the reverse ;
Arclen and How aid

Rolls.

De la River, Sir Richard—bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent, fretty
saiile and an mescoehijon giilcs (F.) ; Jenyns',
Ashniole, and Arundel Rolls.

De la Ryver, Sir Nicholas— (
K. n. Roll)

bore, vaire argent and gules, a bordure azure

besantile ; Parliamentar}' Roll.

De la River, Sir John (of Berks)— bore, at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, azure two
dancets or (K. ) (two bars dancett^e in Parly.

Roll). He signed but did not seal the Barons'

letter to the Pope 1301, p. .\xiv. Another

John bore this coat at the second Dunstal)ie

tournament 1334 :
RicH.\K[) l)ore it also; St.

George and Arden Rolls. Sir R. bore three

dancets ; .'\tkinson Roll. H. VI.

+De la Roee, Guy (E. iii. Roll) bore, or,

three bends azure, within a bordure gules

entoyre of fleurs-de-lvs argent. {V.) Dering
Roll.

De la Roch, Thomas, a baron 1300—bore.
s.ible, two ])'ons passant gardant argent ;

Nobility Roll
; (ascribed to John in Jenyns'

Ordinar\'). Sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, |jp. .\.\i. wiv.

De la Roche, "William—(H. ni. Roll) bore,

gules, two belKis .trgent, each charged with as

nian\' lozenges bendways azure
;
Howard Roll.

De la Vache, Hugh r. Vache.
De la Vache, Sir John (of Berks)—bore.

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent
on a bend gules three ("deym")deer heads
erased or, in the cairtell a martlet sable. Called
Dk i...\ Bechk in the Parly. Roll, where the

heads are cabossed.

De la Vach, Sir Richard, of Bucks, k.g.

1356
— bore, at the siege of Calais 1345-8, gules,

three l\'onceu.\ rampant argent crowned or. (F. )

AshmoleRoll; as did Sir Philip, k.g. 1399;
K. 399 fo. 19. Sir RlCH.\RD bore it (E. 11.)

differenced with a label (3) goboiiy or and

argent ; P.irly. Roll. See also Delaffukuk.

De la Vale, Gilbert, de la iMarche—(H. in.

Roll) bore, argent a cross foiu-ch(^*e gules;
Glover Roll.

De la Val, Guy-(H. III. Roll) bore. or.

egletti^e 4, 4, 3. 3, azure on a cross gules fi\e

escallo|js argent ;
Howard Roll.

De la Val, John- (E. 11. Roll) bore, ermine
two bars \eit ; Jen}'ns' Roll. .-Xnother, ermine
two geinelles and a chief or

; Jenyns' Ordinary.
De la Ward, Sir Robert, baron 1299—bore,

at the battle of Falkiilv 1298, and at the siege
of Carlaverock 1300, \aire argent and sable.

(F. ) Dering and Camden Rolls. Sealed the
Barons' letter to the Pope 1301. pp \\. \\!\

.\51.1 il" d ,il-,o ti' Ji iIlN ni Jeiivns' (

De la "Warde, Robert—(E. iii. Roll) bore.
und^e (b) argent and sable

; Jenyns' Ordinary.
De la Warr, Roger— bore, at the siege of

Carlaverock 1300, gules, crusily (fitchee in

NicoL.AS. but wrongly) and a lyon rampant
argent ; Dering and Howard Rolls. Ascribed
also to John (E. hi.). .Sir John, a baron (27
E. I.), and Sir John, Kt. banneret. For John.
second baron, see next entry also.

(De) La "Warr, Roger, baron, of Isfield,

signed, but did not seal, the Barons' letter to

the Pope 1301, p. xxiv. He bore (E. i. Roll)

gules, crusily fitchee and a lyon rampant argent.

(F. ) (See preceding entry. ) Ascribed also to a

John and a Robert
;
the latter perhaps took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1270. John.
son of Roger, differenced with a label (3) azure,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308 ;

Nobility Rolls.

De la "Warre, Sir "William, knighted at the

cafjitulation of Calais 1348—Ijore. gules crusily
fitcht^e argent a l\on rampant or.

Delefend, Sir Gilbert—bore, at the first

[^unstable tournament 1308, und^e (6) sable
and argent a label (3) gules. John bore or
two bars und^e sable. F.

De Le Fend, Sir John— bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, "argent two
barres imde de sa.

"

De L'lsle, Gerard—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a lyon passant argent crowned or
;

Jenyns' Ordinary. Same as Warin del Idle,
whom see.

De Lisle, Sir John, banneret— (E. 11. Roll)
—bore, or, on a chief azure three lyons ram-

pant of the first
; Parliamentary Roll.

De Lisle, Sire John— bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, ermine tw^o chevrons
sable. F.

De Lisle, Sir John, k.g., a founder, and
Robert— (E. 111. Roll) bore, or a fess between
tv\(j ehevronels sable. (F. )

St. George Roll

and Jen)'iis' Ordinary. -See also (i) Sir R(.jbert

LiKL Idle, who bore the same at the battle of

Boroughbridge. 1322. and (2) John, Baron Lisle.

De Lisle, John, of Hants— (E. iii. Roll)—
bore, gules, a chevron between three "

foyles
de gletvers" gules : Parly. Roll(lea\'es slipped),
or, in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Delves, (E. IV. Roll) bore, argent, a

chevron gules between^hree billets (delves)
s.ible

;
with crest

;
Ballaffl Roll.

Dengayne •. Engayne.
Denham, Sir John (Denom)—(E. in. Roll)

bore, argent, a bend sable lozengy or cotisecl

gules ;
Ashmole Roll.

Dennardeston, Sir Peers de, of Suflfolk—

(IC. II. Roll) bore, a/ure. two bars argent, on
a chief gules a lyon passant (gardant in

11. 403310. 15) or
: Parly. Fioll.
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Dennis ( ),a Kentish Kniglu—(H. VI. RoU)
bore, argent, a fess undine gules between six

fieurs-dc-lys 3 and 3 azure : Annidel Roll.

Dennis (R. n. Roll) bore, sable three

hatchets erect 2 and i argent ; Surrey Roll.

Dent, "William de—(E, 11. Roll) bore, vert,

a buck's head cabossed or, a bordure engrailed
of the last; Jcnyns' Roll.

Denton, John de, of .\instable— bore, two
bars in chief three martlets. .See Incised Slab,

from Boutell.

Denton, Richard—(E. iii. Roll) bore, gules,
a chevron lietween three crescents argent.

Denton, Sir Richard— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars gules in chief three cinque-

foyles pierced sable
;
Ashmole Roll.

De Ore, Nicole—IH. iii. Roll) bore, argent
a cross gules frettt^e or between four jackdaws
proper. (F. ) Dering Roll.

De Ore, Richard--(H. in. Roll) bore, barry

(6) argent and azure on a bend gules five

bezants. (F. ) Dering Roll.

Depden, John—(R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
on a chief azure three lyons rampant or ;

Surrey Roll.

Depham, Sir Stephen of Norfolk, Kt.—
(E. a. Roll) bore, argent on a fess gules three

lyonceu.x passant gardant or
;
Parliamentarv

Roll,

Derby (Henry), Earl of (E. 11.)—bore,

England and a baston azure ; Cotgrave Roll.

According to the 6th Nobility Roll, temp.
H. VI., bore England undifferenced.

Derby, Henry
" of Bolingbroke," E.vkl of—

(R. II. Roll) bore, France and England
quarterly, differenced with a label (5) per pale

» (2)ermineand(3)azureHoretteeor; Surrey Roll.

[Dering, Richard, fil.
;

de Haute, bore,

SE.il., 19 Hen. IV.-- argent, afessazure in chief

three torteaux.—Shirley.] F. Said to be

father of the next-named.

jDering, Ric. lefiz—(H. iii. Roll) bore, or,
• a saltire sable

(
F.

) ; Dering Roll. The arms of

De Mokinis.

De River. See River.

Dernford, William—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

sable, an eagle displayed argent (F.); Arden
and Howard Rolls. .Another WiI,LI.\M bore

argent two wings conjoined sable (F. ),
and a

third William bore three fish hauriant con-

joined in triangle (Y|—(F. ); .\rden and St.

George Rolls.

Der'wrard ( ). an Essex Knight— I H. vi.

Roll) bore, ermine on a chevron sable three

crescents or ;
Arundel Roll.

Derwentwater, John—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent ("a fez et demy ") two bars gules on a

quarter of the last a cinquefoyle pierced of the

first
; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary ; pierced or,

in Siirrey Roll.

%t^t»ptr,^
'^fPlP^r"7

jDespencer, Sir Hugh le, banneret (baron

1265-1326)— bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298,
F.

;
and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,

argent, quarterly loith, gules a fret or over all a

baston sable
; [his son Sir Hugh, banneret

(baron 1314-1326), differenced with a label (3)

azure at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.]
Hugh (Earl of Gloucester) bore the same at

the second Dunstable tournament 1334, and
at the siege of Calais 1345-8. Philip, 2nd lord,

also bore this at the siege of Rouen 141 8 ;

another Hugh, differenced with a martlet

sable, in Surrey Roll; Sir Gilbert, with a

bend en.grailed ;
Ashmole Roll. Sir Hugh Le

and Sir Philip V»re it at the siege of Calais

1345-8, over all on a bend sable three mullets

of the first
;
Sir Philip differenced with a label

(3) azure. See Tiles, Neath Abbey, pp. vii, ix,

and the Effigy of Edward 5th lord.

Dethike, Robert—(E. in. Roll)bore, argent,
a fess vaire or and gules between three water-

bougets azure (sable in trick) ; Jenyns' Ordy.

+Detling, William de—(E. i. Roll) bore,

sable, six Ivonceux rampant 3, 2, i argent

(
F.

) ; Dcriiig and Camden Rolls. Called

EcLVNGE or Oclvne in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Devereux ( ) bore, at the siege of Rouen

1418, argent, a fess gules and in chief three

torteaux (F. ); borne also by 'Walter, 6th

Lord Ferrers, k.g. 1472, see title page ;

attributed to Walter in Arden and St.

George Rolls, and to Sir John, K.G., baron

1384-94, differenced with a mullet pierced or ;

K. 399 fo. 22. John differenced it with a

mullet or (R. II.); Surrey Roll.

Devereux, John (E. in. Roll), and Sir
William, of Cheshire—bore, the reverse i.(.

gules, a fess argent, in chief three plates ;
Ash-

mole, Glover and Parliamentary Rolls ;
besants

in Harl. MS. 4033 fo. 49'=, probably an error

for the first coat.

EDWARD, LORD DESPENCER.

IN THE

Abbey Church at Tewkesbury,

1375-

Afii-r Carter. y^u»-f».%^<Q^^
#xr

cQ

TVtit oL
V^e^n^crtS~

tv.u
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Earl of. s.-e CouktenayDevonshire,
and Rkdvkus.i

Deyncourt, Sir Edmund, liaron, 1299
-

liorc, ;it tlK- hatUc of Falkirk 1298, azure.

liilletWc and a fcss dantottfe or (F.)— sealed
the Barons' letter to the I^ope 1301. pp. .wiii,

xxiv -his sons EtJjMUND and John bore the

same at the siege of Carlaverock 1300. and also

A\"n^Li.\M, baron, (1310) in Nobility Roll, and
Sir Henky, baron, at the siege of Calais 1348.
Le Sr D.\Y.NCOUKTp; bore them at the siege of

Kouen 1418 ;
Sir John, baron (i E. ii. 1308),

and Sir ]OHN, banneret, bore the same
;
Parlia-

nientaryand .Arundel Rolls. WiLLI.XM, brother

of Kn.MUND of Granab\', differenced with a

haston gobony argent and gules ;
Harl. MS.

1481 fo. 42.

Deyncourt, Sir "William (of Yorkshire)—
bore, at the fust Dunstable tf>uinament 1308,
and Sh- buiN, who was knighted at the capi-
tulation of Calais 1348, bore, argent, billetti^e

and a fess dancettt^e sable ;
also borne by John

( R. II.) and Sir Roger of Essex, Kt.
; Surrey

and Arundel Rolls.

Deyncourt, Hugll-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

ciieequy or and azure on a fess gules three roses

.n-gent ;
St. (jeorge Roll —buckles (F. )

in

Harl. M.S. 6137 fo.'yS''.

Deyncourt, Raf—( H. in. Roll) bore, gules,
billetti^e and a fess dancett^e or

;
Arden and

.St. George Rolls.

•Deyncourt, Sir"William—(E. i. Roll) bore,
ermine a fess daneettt^e sable

;
a note in Jenyns'

Ordinary, an earlier coat than that of, argent
billettee dansey sable. See Sir WiLI.I.\j\i above.

Deyvill, Sir John-
of Falkirk 1298, or, :

coiniterehanged
—

3, 3, 2

Borne also by Robert
;

-bore, at the battle

fess gules, florett^e

I —3, 2, I {F. ) 2, 2, 2.

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Deyvill, Roger—(E. in. Roll) bore, or, a
fess sable, florett^e counterchanged ; Tenyns'
Ordinary.

Deyvile, Sir John, banneret—bore, at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322, gules, florettte

and a lyon rampant argent. {F. )
Parliamen-

tary Roll.

{Deyvile, Ansele (he Vile)- (H. hi. Roll)
bore, argent a fess between si.\ mullets (6)

pierced gules ; (F. ) Dering Roll
;
three pierced

nuillets (5) in chief only, in Ashmole MS.

Dichant, John and Robert— (E. iii. Roll)
bore, ermine two gcmelles and a chief gules

—
tru kctl as two bars cotised

; Jenyns' Roll and
(.)rdinar\-.

*Digby, Sir John de, of co. Leicester—
(v.. 11. Roll) bore, azure, a fleur-de-lys argent ;

Parliamentary Roll.

Digges ( J. a Kentish Knight—(H. vi. Roll

bore, gules, on a cross argent five eaglets dis-

played sable
;
Arundel Roll.

Dinant, Sire Oliver, banneret, a baron

1295 -bore, gules, five fusils conjoined in fess

ermine ; Nobility Roll ; ascribed to another

Oliver (J) in Dering Roll
;
blazoneil also as a

fess dancett^e, a fess of fusils and a fess fusily
—

four lozenges conjoined in Parliamentary Roll.

Robert bore 3 escallops in chief ermine
;

Howard Roll. Another Robert! J) bore the

fess between four escallops 3 and i ermine.
(
F

Dering Roll.

Dinant, Roillans de~(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules five fusils conjoined in fess between six

roiuulles einhne ; Howard Roll.

Dinant, Geoffrey de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, crusilv or five fusils conjoined ermine.

(1".) St. George Roll.

Dinawesbran, Sr. ( )de—(H. in. Roll)
bore, azure, erusih' an orle or

;
Arden Roll.

Dinham :'. Dynham.
Disney, "William (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,

three hons p.tssant in pale gules ; .Surrey and

Cotgrave Rolls,

*iDisney, Sir "William (H. 111.) -bore,

argent, on a fess gules three fleurs-fle-lys or.

Shirley.] F. See Monumental Slab.

D'Obehale ;'. Obehale.

Dockseye, Sir Richard de, of Salop-
(E. n. Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant
azure, a baston gobony or and gules ; Parlia-

mentary Roll.

*[Dod, Hugo, of Cleverly, Salop (H, IV.)-
bore, argent a fess gules between two cotises

wavy sable. Don of Edge bore, three cres-

cents or, on the fess.—Shirley.] F.

Doddingsells, John (z: Odingsells)-
(k. II. Roll) bore, argent, a fess gules; Surrey
Roll,

Dodingsells, Sir John {v. Odingsells),
banneret -boie, at the first Dunstable tourna-
meiu 1308, argent, a fess and in the dexter
chief point a mullet (6) gules ; Parliamentary
Roll.

( Odingsells, le filz, differenced

with a label azure, at the second Dunstable
tournament 133.1); borne also (F.) bvML'GH
(K. 1.) and Rali-(E. hi.) in Jenyns' Ordinary.
.-\nother Hugh and William of Long Ichen-

don, bore two mullets (6) in chief (F. ) Jenyns'
Ordinary and Segar Roll

; spur-rowells in

Dering Roll, but in the .\shniole Copy the fess

IS between three spur-rowells.

Dodingsells, Nicolas (v. Odingsells)
(/William) (H. hi. Roll) bore, .argent on a
fess gules three escallops or in chief two spur-
rowells of the second. (V.) .St. George Roll

;

the fess between three spur-rowells, in Harl.
\IS. i48r fo. 87''.

/y^^Jf'^tfyt^7
H^

Monumental Slab.

DISNEY,
In KiN'i;KRbv Church,

LiNCDLNSHIRK, C. 1350.

Af/t-r Boutcll.

%*r<fS^<^s(
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Dointon, John de (H. iii. Roll) boru.

azLire two trumpets [vel hautboys) pileways
or. ( F. ) Arden and St. George Rolls.

Dokesworth, Sir John, of co. Cambridge
I K. II. Roll) bore, azure, a cross between

four !y Jiiccu.\ rampant argent ;
Pari. Roll.

Dolerd, Sir H—(H. vi. Roll) bore, gubs,
\\\o fiaunches (voyderis anabelees) argent, a

bordure sable :
.\tkinson Roll. F.

Domare, John de (7Donm.\re)—(H. ii.

Roll) bore, azure, billettfe and a crescent or,

(
F.

)
St. Georoe Roll.

Donneworths, Robert de—(E. i. Roll)

bore, gules a cross argent between four besants.

(1".) Seg.ir Roll.

Dordant, Sil" John, fell at the siege of Calais

1348
—bore, per fess indented azure and argent

a pipe gulcs,

Dovedale, Sir John (or De Uved.'vle), of

.Surrey or Sussex (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent a
cross moline gules in trick, blasoned, recercelde

;

Parliamentary and Jenyns' Rolls. Thom.vs
boreit(E. in. Ro\\)iiuarterh zvit/i, azure fretty
or

: Jenyns' Roll.

Dovre, Richard deHH. m. Roll) bore,

gules, two leopards {i.e. h'ons) passant or
;

Glover Roll.

Doyley, John— (E. in. Roll) bore, or, two
bends gules ; Jenvns" Ordinary.

Draicott, Richard de, baron -bore, 1297,

pah' (6) argent and gules a bend ermine;
ist Nobility Roll. Bertr.xm took up the

cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Drayton, Sire Symon de—bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322, argent a cross

engr^le gules. F.

[Drewe, William, of Orcheston, Devon,
c. 1300—bore, ermine a Ivon passant gules

—
Shirley.] F.

Dre-well, Sir John (or Di'KWEL), of Bucks

-(E. II. Roll) bore, quarterly argent and
sable, in the first a crescent gules ; Pari. Roll.

Driffield, William, of the Wold-(E. in.

Roll) bore, argent, a chevron between three

lyons" heads erased sable
; Jenyns' Roll.

Drokenesford, John de (Dkochkord)—
bore, at the Vjattle of Falkirk 1298, quarterly
or and azure (4) roses counterchanged (

F.
) ;

Keeper of the Wardrobe, Bishop of Bath and
Wells 1309-^29.

Dronsfield, Christopher—(E. 11. Roll)
bore, gules, twobastons couped in

"
guise du

chevron
"

or, tricked, gules a chevron raguly
fracted in the centre argent (F. ) ; Jenyns' Roll

Drummond, Sir John, of Inchniahome,

1301
—bore, three liars wavy. See Monu-

mental Slab. He was taken prisoner in the

Scottish wars, his lands were conferred on -Sir

Edmund Hastings, who signed the Barons'
letter to the Pope 1301, and sealed it with this

Sir John's seal, p. .\.\ii. Seefiosi 107.

Drury ( ) a Knight—(H. VI. Roll) bore,

argent on a chief vert two mullets or ; Arundel
Roll. Mullets pierced in Ashmole Roll

;

NiCHO[,.\s of Saxham. Suff. bore a cross Tau
between the mullets

;
Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 84.

Dryby, William— (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
three quartrefoyles and a quarter gules

—tricked

argent three cinquefoyles pierced and a quarter
gules ; Jenyns' Roll.

Dryland ( )
a Kentish Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) l)ore, gules guttee d'eau, on a fess

und^e (uebuliie) argent an ermine spot ;

Arundel Roll.

iSiAao^^^^g-
SIR JOHN DRUMxMONl).

In the Choir of Inchmakome.

On. 1301.

After Drummond.

@,
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Dii Bois, James. See Bia>

Duckinfield (
R. ii.

a cru-^i. \uided salile, qu.
six annulets 3 and 3 gules, for Pl-iccv

Roll.

Roll) bore, argent.

rti-ny with, argent
Surrey

Dunbar, Patrick, Earl of— bore, at the

battle of Falkirk 1298, .gules, a lyon rampant
argent, a bordure of the second charged with

roses of the first
;
he bore this also at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300. when he was styled
" Conte de Laonis

"
(Lothian); at the same

siege his son f',\TRiCK differenced the arms
with a label (3) gules (F. ); though according
to Nicolas a blue label of 5 points ;

most of

the Rolls blazon the roses (fraises) as cinque-

foyles. The bordure is omitted from the

Norfolk Roll.

JDunstanville, Walter de~(H. hi. Roll)

bore, argent, fretty (6) gttlcs, on a quarter of

the second a lyon passant gardant or
(!•". );

Dering, Glover, and Howard Rolls.

Diinsta(n)ville, Sir Robert, k.g.—(R. 11.
)

bore, argent a fret gules within a bordure

en.grailed sable, over all on a canton of the

second a lyon passant or
;
K. 399 fo. 30. This

K.G. is doubtful.

Dunyton, Reynald de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent three crosses moline gules
—fer-de-

moline in trick
; Jcnyns' Ordinary.

Durace v. Deraee,le Conte— (E. iii. Roll)
bore, gules, three palets vair, on a chief or a

demi fleur-de-lys issuant sable; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary.

Duresme, Sir Emon (or Gei.em
)
of Essex

— (E. III. Roll) bore, argent on a cross of .St.

George (gules) five fleurs-de-lys or; Parlia-

mentary Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary ; six fleurs-

de-lys in .'Xshmole Roll. F.

A TOURN.VMKNT, CIKCA I500; JiRIILSH .MuM.VM,

Ai>i>. Ms. 24,098.

Dursvassal, John (Diron-.-\spal)—(H.
III. Roll) bore, vert, three fieiu-s-de-lys or (F.) ;

Arden and St. George Rolls. The field also'

azure in the latter roll.

- Durwell ; . Drewell.

Dutton, Laurence de— (R. 11. Roll! bore,

M-^QX\\. quarterly unth, gules a fret or; Surrey
Roll (F. ) ;

ascribed to Sir PlEKS in the Atkin-
son Roll. See also .-\LAVN DE Ellesfeld.

"
Dykes, William de, of Dovenby in Cumber-
land (E. III.)- bore, or, three cinquefoyles
salile ; Shirley.] F.

Dyk(e)s, William de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess \aire or and .gules between three

waler-bongets sable ; .Surrey Roll. F.

Dymoke, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, sable,

two lyonceux passant in pale argent crowned
or ; Surrey Roll and Jenyns" Ordinary. F.

Dymot, Sir David, of co. Lane—(E. 11.

Knllf bore, gules, ow a chief or a lyon passant
sable (another of the field) ; Parliamentary
Roll.

Dyne, Sir John of Oxon— (E. 11. Roll) bore,
or a fess sable

; Parliamentary Roll.

Dynham, Sir Oliver, knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348 —bore, gules, four
fusils conjoined in fess ermine, a bordure en-

grailed argent (F. ) J(iHN bore the arms with-

out the bordure ; Surrey Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary. .Sometimes five fusils and some-
times ermines.

Dynham, Oliver de— (E. ni. Roll) bore,

gules, three be/ants
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Dyve ( )
a Suffolk Knight—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, gules, a chevron between three dyvers-
sable, the breasts argent ;

.\rundel Roll. F.

i^fy,^ 5^^-^%^ 0XV*
l''i;n.M THE Ha.stings Brass in Ei.sing Church.
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^' Here thex gave the Kings Crown to Jiaro/d." His Coronation. After the Bayeiix Tapestry.

— E

H^n-vy Coutn,

n^ 5e S'^^jr^^

[Earn, Sir Henry, k.*;., a founder—bore, or,

a fess sable, is^iunnt therffrom a demi-lyon
rampant gules ;

K. 398 fo. 28. F.
]

Eceleshail, Sir Robert de—(K. n. Roll)

bore, gules, a bend between six martlets 3and 3

argent ;
another sable and or

; Parliamentary
Roll.

Echebaston. Sir Richard (or Ashkbas-
ToN). See Knor.KAsroN.

Echingham, William de,a baron, 8 K. 11.

—
(K. I. Roll) bore, azure fretty argent. (F. )

Camden Roll. Borne also at the siege of

Rouen 1418. Ascribed also to another
William cj:) in the Dering Roll.

Echingham, Sir Robert de, of Kent—
I K. IL Roll) bore, a/.ure. fretty argent, a
bordure indented or

; Parliamentary and Ash-
mole Rolls. Le Sir dk K. bore the bordure

engrailed in Jenvns' Ordinary.

Eclynge,"William de (or Oclvne)—(K. hi.

Roll) bore, sable, six lyonceux rampant
argent; Jtnyns" Ordinary. Called Detmng
in the Camden Roll.

Eden( ).
a Suffolk Knight-(H. vi.'Roll)

bore, azure, a chevron between three close

helmets or; Arundel Roll.

Edenham, Robert, of Swaledale—(E. u.

Roll) Ijore, azure, on a bend gules three dol-

jihins embowed argent. {F". ) Jenyns' Roll.

'''Edgcumbe, Richard, 1292 -bore, gules,
on a bend ermine cotisedor, three boars' heads

couped argent.
—

Shirley.] F.

Edgebaston. Sir Richard de, of co. Line.

^bore, at the battle of Horouijhbridge 1322,

argent, a lyon (rampant) sable, a baston azure

a cinquefoyleermine. ( F. )
The lyon gules and

the cinquefoyle argent in the Parliamentary
Roll—the cinquefoyle sometimes on the lyon's
shoulder and at other times on the baston.

Edlington z'. Erdington.
[Ed"wardes ( ) of Kilhendre, Salop—bore.

gules, a chevron engrailed between three

tygers' heads erased argent.
—

Shirley.] F.

*LEgerton, Uryan, of Fgerton, in Cheshire.

14th cent. —bore. M.\LI'AS, argent (a lyon ram-

pant gules between) three pheons sable.^
Shirley. ]

V.

Eglescliff, Walter de-(K. in. Roll) bore,

or. on a sallire azure five plates; Jenyns'

Ordniary.

Eglesfield, John de-(K. l Roll) bore,

arijent, three eaglets displayed gules ; Jenvns'
Roll.

Eglestone, Adam de, of Wilberfosse—

(K. I. Roll) bore, argent an eagle displayed
sable, membered purpure ; Jenyns' Roll.

Ekont :-. Glanvile.

Elands, Sir Hugh tK. n. Rolli bore,

argent, on a bend gules three escallops or
;

Parliamentary Roll.

Elande, Thomas de— (R. n. Roll) bore,

gules tw o bars argent between eight martlets

3. 2. 3 of the last ; Surrey Roll.

Ellerton, Roger de, of Swaledale—
(
F. iil

Roll I bore, argent, a chevron between three

bucks' heads cabossed sable
; Jenyns' Roll.

Ellesfield, Sire Gilbert de (or El.mes-

FiKLit),of Oxon^bore.at the battle of Borough-
bridge 1322. imd^e (6) argent and sable

(
F.

).

(Three bars in Ashniole Roll.) Sir John of

Oxon bore the same
;
another Sir Gilbert

differenced it with a label (3) gules; Parha-

mentary Roll.

EUasfeld, Sir John (Flchf.skield) of

Oxon (F. IL Roll! bore, argent two bars
undee sable

; Parliamentary Roll.

Ellesfeld, Alayn de—(E. l Roll) bore.

DiTToN. over all on a bendlet sable three

mullets (6) of the third (or). (F.) Segar Roll.

Ellis ( 1. of Thornton Rust, Yorks.— (E.
III. Roll) bore, sable, three (" hachcsbatantz ")
battle axes argent ;

(irimaldi Roll.

Ellis, Sir Henry, of Yorkshire—(E. 11. Roll)
bore, or, on a cross sable five crescents argent ;

Parliamentary Roll. JoHN bore escallops ;

Surrey Roll.

H^iit'tt. CadrUfi,'^a^Cq^,
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KING EDWARD VII.

^bc 2)^na6t^ of Saix-Coburg anb (3otba

AS TRACED FROM

1f3cnt3ist, 1F<int3 of the Sayons* 434,

BY JEROME HENNINGES, 1583.

Revised ivith the Genealogies of the RIargmves of Meissen by Dr. Gosse,

This pedigree rather suggests that one may contemiilate the Accession of King Edward vii., 23 January, 1901,

as a regaining of Britain by the Saxon.

I
I

HF.NGST or HF.NGIST, King of the Saxons on the death of his father, Witigislaus (4th from Woden) in 434. Upon the invitation of HoRSA or HoRSTUS sailed with

Vortigcr, King of tlie Britons, to assist him against his Northern enemies, the Scots and Picts, he set sail for Britain in 447 with his brother into Britain, and
. his .^ngles or first- Englishmen, and landed in Thanet. It is said that he became King of Kent, and that he received the whole was slain at the Battle of Ails-

country of Kent on giving his daughter Rowena in marriage with King Vorliger. Hengist is said to have died in 474 or 488, ford, in Kent.,

father of Hadwakcr (or Audoacre), father of Hattwigate, father of lluldcric, father of Bodicus, father of Berthold, father of

Sighard, father of Dietrich, father of Wernckind, who was father of Wittekind, next named =

WiTTEKiND THi: GREAT, last King and fiist Duke of=SvATANA, Duchess of

Saxony, A.ti. 789, warred with Charlemagne, by
whom he was conquered ;

d. 807.

Saxony (2nd wife).

Charlemagne, or Charles the Great, = Hn,DEGARDE, dau. of

King of France, Italy, and Germany ;
, Hildebrand, Duke of

d. I, bd. 24 Jan., 814. I Swabia (ist wife).

Wittekind IL, Count of Wettin, near Halla, = Juliana or Yolantha, dau. of

d. 825. .
I Theodoric, Count of Rochiltz.

Ditgrem, Count of Wettin and Burgrave = Bossi".NA. Countess of

of Zorbig, d. about 850. I Pleissen.

Lewis, Pius, d. 840. =Judith, dau. of tiuelph. Count of Altorf, d. 843
(2nd wife).

Charles il, Calvus or the= Hermentrude, dau. of Odb, Count
Bald, d. 6 Oct., 878. 1

of Orleans (ist wife).

DiTMAR, Count of Wettin and Burgrave of Zorbig, = WlLLA, dau. of Otto, Count
d. 933 (83 years after his father

!)
1 of Raveningen.

Dietrich or THEonoRi;, = JuniTH, dau. of Bion, Dedo i. Von Wettin, =
Count of Wettin,
about 970.

Count of Merseburs

I

Dedo ii.. Count
, of=TiTBUEGA, dau. of

Wettin, d. 1009. Theodoric, Margrave
of Brandenburg.

953-7- Ilopf, p. 150.

Dietrich i. Von Wettin,

982-1009.

MARGRAVES OF MEISSEN.

DiETRic or Tlir.onoRE ii.,'Count of WeUin = MATiLDA, dau. of F.chard, Mar-
and Landsberg, d. 1034. .grave of Misnia or Meissen.

I

TllIMO, Margrave of Meissen, d. i09I = Itiia, dau. of Otto, Uuke of

(57 years after his fatlH.-r I
) Saxoiiv, on the Wcscr,

Lewis hi., Balbus, d. 10 April, 879. =.\delaide (2nd wife).

Edgina, dau. of Edward, =Charles hi., the Simple, = Frederune (ist

King of England (2nd
[

d. 7 Oct. 929. I wife),

wife). I I

Lewis IV., of=GERBEGA, dau. =GisiLBERT, Gi'sela [.^.n-
= Rollo

,

France, d,

15 Oct. 954.

of Henry, Duke of derson makes Duke of

.Auceps, the Lorrain. her sister, not Nor-

Emperor. daughter, of mandy.
ClIAULESIII.l

LANDGR.AVES OF THURINGIA.

Charles, maile Duke of Lorrain in = .\gnes. Countess of Vermandois

987, d. 992. 2nd wife)

Lewis i. .
surnamed the Bearded, made Laiidgr.ave = CiXil.i A. Countess

ofTliuringiaby I'.mperor Conr.ul 11., 1039, d. 1055. | ofSangerhausen.

CONTINUED ON NE.XT PAGE.
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CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE ;

A

MARGRAVES OF MEISSEN.
I

Conrad, surnaimed the Great, succ. = Luitgardis, sister of Emperor
his cousin Henry, Count of Eulen- Conrad ill.

burg (nephew to Dietrich, Count of

Wettin and Margrave of Meissen),
in 1127 ;

he was invested with the
j

dignity of Margrave of Meissen by
the Emperor Lothair, who also

conferred on liim the Margravate
of Lower Lusatia in 1136. He d.

1157 (66 years after his father !
)

Otto, Margrave of Meissen, surnamed = HEDWiG, dau. of Albert

the Rich, d. 1189-90.
'

(Ursus), the first elector

of Brandenburg.

LANDGR.AVES OF THURINCHA.
I

Albert, Margrave of Meissen, surnamed = S0PHiA, dau. of Frederick,
the Pioud, was poisoned by one of his Duke of Bohemia,

servants, 1195.

I

Lewis ii., surnamed the Leaper, Landgrave of=.ADELHEiD (2nd wife), dau. of Cdo,
Thuringia, d. 1123. | Margrave of St.ade.

Lewis hi., made Landgrave of Thuringia, with

special privileges, 1130, d. 1149.

I

Lewis iv. , surnamed the Iron, Landgrave of=JUDiTii, dau. of Emperor Conrad
Thuringia, d. 14 Oct. 1172.

Hedwio, dau. of the .Saxon

Emperor Lotliair.

Herman i., Landgraveof Thuringiii,=SoPHlA, dau. of Frederick v. of Saxony (ist wife),
d. 1215.

I I

Dietrich or Theodore, Margiave of=JuDiTH, heiress of Thuringia after her

Meissen, Count of Weissenfels, only brother brother Henry ;
she re-m. to .Poppo Xlil..

of Albert ; poisoned by his physician, 1222 Count of Henneburg.
(ist husband). i

MEISSEN AND THURINGIA UNITED.

CoNSTANTi.v (ist Wife) dau. of= Henry, surnamed the Illustrious, youngest son, = .Agnes (2nd wife), sister of= Elizabeth, of Maltilz

Leopold, Duke of Austria, d.

before 1262.

b. 12x8 : Margrave of Meissen through his

father, and Landgrave of Thuringia through
his mother

;
d. 1287-8, aged 70.

Wenceslaus IV., King
of Bohemia.

(3rd wife).

Dietrich, Bishop of

Naumberg, 1245-72.

Albert, surnamed the Froward, obtained the= Margaret, dau. of Emperor Frederick 11.,

province of Thuringia for his portion ; dis- I 1256 ;
to avoid assassination she fled from

tinguished himself in wars in Prussia, 1265 ;

I her husband, who ni. Cunigunda von Eisen-

d. at Erfurt, 1314, aged 74. I berg, one of her ladies.

Dietrich or

Theodore.
^

I

Henry. Herman the long.
Frederic the little.

Frederic.
junior. =

Henry, a lord without

land, d. at Altenberg,

1299.

Agnes (ist wife), dau.:
of Mainhard, Duke of

Corinthia, m. 1286.

Frederick l. Mar-

grave of Meissen and

Landgrave of Thu-
ringia, b. 1257, d.

1323-

Elizabeth, Countess of

Arnshaugh (2nd wife),

I

Dietrich, dwelt at

Leipzie, murdered in

the Church 24 Dec.

1307, aged 37.

I

.\GNES. : Henry, Duke of Bruns-

wick in Grubenhagen.

Frederick 11., Margrave of Meissen and Landgrave = MATiLD.'\, dau. of Emperor
of Thuringia, surnamed the Grave, d. 2 Feb. Lewis VI.

,
of Bavaria.

1349. aged 40.

Frederick, the Crooked,
slaiii 1315.

Elizabeth, = Henry, Ironside, Land-
d. 1368. grave of Hesse.

1'

'REDERICK III.,-
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<0\T1NUKI> 1 li<iM I'Kl.ri |>IN(; i'\(;i.::—

I
THK KRNKSTIXK LINE.

Kknkst, Klectoi- of Saxony, governed joiniIy
= Ei-izAnr.TH, tl.m.

with his brother Albert for 20 years, and of Albert iii
,

then divided their territories. Krnest got Duke of Bavaria
;

Thuringia. with the Klecloral dignity, and m. 1460, d. 1484.
Albert liecame owner of Meissen. This ,

partition originated the distinction of the
!

Ernestine and Albertine lines, still ob-

served in the House of Saxony ; b. 24
Mar. 1441 ;

d. 26 Aug. i486.

I

THE ALBERTINE LINE.
Albkkt, Margrave of Meissen,
surnamed the Courageous,
founder of the Albertine line ;

b. 31 July. 1443; d. at the siege
of (iroeningen 12 Sept. 1500.

leaving two sons. George and

Henry, ancestor of the Kings of

Saxony ;
this line received the

Electorate in 1547 on the depri-
vation of John Frederick I.

\MAi.iA, wife
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CONCLUDED FROM PRKCICDING I'AGK :

I

Ernestine Fredekica Sophia (ist wife), dau. of= Francis Frederick Anthony, DukeofSaxe-Saalfel(l- = At'GUSTA Carolina Soi>hl\ (2nd wife), dau.

Ernest Frederick Charles, of Saxe-Hildburghausen,
m. 6 Mar. 1776 ; d. 28 Oct. following.

Coburg, b. 15 July, 1750; d. 9 Dec. 1806. Henry XXiv.

June, 1777 ;
d.

Count of Reuss P^bersdorff,
r6 Nov. 1831.

of

13

i

Ernest Frkdekick=^
Anthony

I

Charles Lewis i.

DukeofSaxe-
|

Coburg and Gotha
\

(K.G.). to which
latter he succeeded
12 Nov. 1826.

when Saalfeld

passed to Saxe-

Meiningen ;

b. 2 Jan. 1784 :

d. 29 Jan. 1844.

I

F,RNEST Augustus,
Duke of Saxe-Co-

burg-Gotha, K.G.,
b. 21 June, 1818 ;

died s'p. 22 Aug.
1893; m. 3 May,
1842, Alexandrine,
dau. of Leopold,
Grand Duke of

Baden.

Louisa Dorothea
(ist wife), only
child of Augustus,
Duke of Saxe-
Gotha Altenburg;
m. 31 July 1817 ;

d. 30 .\ug. 1831.

= .\NT(>INETTA
Frederica (2nd
wife), dau. of

Alexander, Duke
of W'urtemburg ;

m. 23 Dec. 1832 ;

d. 24 .Vpl. i860.

"I

Albert Francis
AugustusCharles
F,manuel,
Duke of Saxony,
Prince of Saxe-

Coburg and Gotha,
Prince Consort,
K.G.. K.T.. K.P..
(J.C.M.G., Field-

Marshal in the

K.nglish Arniv ;

). 26 Aug. 1819 ;

!.| Dec. 1861.

Mary Louisa =

Victoria, b.

17 .Aug. 1786 ;

d. 16 Mar.
t86i ; m. first

21 Dec. 1803,
as 2nd wife to

Emich Charles,
Prince of Lein-

ingen. who
died 4 July,

1814.
=

Edward. Duke
of Kent and
Strathearn,
(2nd husband)
K.G.. G.C.B..
Field-Marshal,

4th son of

George IIL,

King of Eng-
land ; b. 2

Nov. 1767 ;

d. 23 Ian.

1820.
"

\

Ferdinand
George
Augustus.
Duke of Saxe-

Coburg ;
b.

28 Mar. 1785 ;

d. 27 Aug.
i8:;i.

Kf.rdinand,

Portugal
Regent of:

b. 29 Oct.
1816 ;"d. 17 Dec. iSSs
(2nd husband).

= Makl\
Antoinette.
only child and
heir of Francis

Joseph, Prince

of Kohary, in

Hungary ;

m. 30 Nov. 1815 ;

d. 25 Sept. 1862.

: Maria da Gloria
Queen of Portu-

gal, i8^6; d. 15

Nov. 1853.

Leopold George
Frederick
Christian. King
of the Helgians
[elected) 21 July,

1831, K.(;. ;

16 Dec. 1790;
10 Dec. 186:;.

I

Victoria, Queen of

Great Britain and
Ireland, Empress of

India, crowned
in Westminster

Abbey, 28 June,
1838, and pro-
claimed Fmpress of

India at Delhi,
I Jan. 1877 ;

b. 24 May, 1819 ;

m. 10 Feb. 1840;
d. at Osborne,

23 Jan. 1901.

Pedro v., King of

Portugal, d. s.p.
II Nov. 1861.

Louis I., King of= Maria, dau.

Portugal,
K.G., b. 31
Oct. 1838 ; m. 6

Oct. 1862 ; d. 19
Oct. 1S89.

3f Victor
Emanuel ii.,

King of

Italy, in. 6
Oct. 1862.

= Charlotte
Augusta,
Princess of Wales
(ist wife), only
child of Geo. 'iv. ;

m. 2 May, 18 16;

d. s.p. 6 Nov.
1817.

= Louise Marie
Therese (2nd
wife), eldest dau,
of Louis Philippe,

King of France
;

m. 9 Aug. 1832 ;

d. II Oct. 1850.

i

Leopold il, King
of the Belgians,

1865, K.G., b. 9
.\pril, 1835 :

ni- 22

Aug. 1853, Maria,
Archduchess of

Austria, 2nd dau,
of Archduke

Joseph. =

4 daughters

1

arlos. King of Portugal. 1885. = Marie .\melik.

K.G., b. 28Sept. 1863, ENTITLED Princess of

TO QUARTER THE ANCIENT France, m. 22

Royal Arms of England. '

May, 1886.

1

ALi'M(>Nst>, Duke
of Oporto,
b. 31 July. 1865.

Philip Ku<;ene,
("ount of Flan-

ders, Duke of

Saxe-Coburg,
m. 1867, Princess

Mary Louisa,
dau. of Charles,
Prince of

Hohenzollern-

Sigmaringen.

Pkinck Ai.bfrt
I.Kopoi.n,
b. 8 April, 1875.

Louis Philippe, Duke de Braganza
b. 21 March, 1887.

Manuki.. Duke de B^ja,
b, 15 Nov. 1889.

Edward vii., of the =

L'uited Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ire-

land, and of all the

British Dominions be-

yond the Seas. King.
Defender of the Faith,

Emperor of India,

ascended the Throne

23 Jan. 1901 : pro-
claimed King next

day ; born at Bucking-
ham Palace, 9 Nov.

1841 ;
created Prince of

Wales and Earl of

Chester, 4 Dec. 1841 ;

Earl of Dublin (attached
to the Crown), 17 Ian.

1850 ; bapt.
at St.

j

Geor.ge's

Chapel,
Windsor,
25 Jan. 1842.

^I.K.XANDRA
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Elmbride (Ei-mixdrright) . (K. m.
kiill I bore, gules, on a chief or three tremo\ies
vert

; Cots^rave Roll. ^See next blazon.

Elmeden, William.— (E. ii. Roll) bore,

argent, on a benrl sable three erescents of the
firit. (F.) Jenyns' Roll.

Elmerugge, Adam de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

ehfC(|uy argent and sable on a ehief or three
elm leaves slipped vert. (I*".) Arden and .St.

(ieorge Rolls.

Elmham, Sir W., of KHngh.un or I-Jmham,
in Norfolk, Knight — (H. VI. Kolll bore,

argent a fess gules between three eagles dis-

played sable
; .\tkinson and .\rundel Rolls.

Thomas bore it also
; Jenvns' Ordinary.

Eltliam, Thomas de- (H. iii. Roll) bore,
azure, an estoile of 15 points or

; Howard Roll.

Emerike, John—(E. iii. Roll) bore, barry
(6) or and sable, a baston ermine

; Cotgra\e
Roll.

Empryngham, Sir Johan de Vmre, nt

the battle of Borougiibridge 1322, vert, an
inescocheon withm an orle of (am'oles) mart-
lets argent ;

the field sable in the Cotgra\'e
Roll. See also fJRi'iNGH.WI.

*Eneby, Robert—(H. iii. Roll) bore, palv(6)
argent :uid gules, a bend sable. (1''. ) Dering
and Howard Rolls.

Enfende, Sir Bartholomew de, of
Middlesex— bore, at the first Dunstable
tournament 1308. argent, on a canton sable a
mullet or—the canton gules (F. ) in the Parlia-
mentarv Roll

;
the nndlel pierced in the

Ci.tgrave R..11.

Enfield, Sir Henry de, 1297— bore, gules,
an inescocheon within an orle of martlets or

;

ist Nobility Roll
;

also borne by Hugh in

Jenyns' Roll, and thus blazoned -

gules, an orle
of martlets or, a false escocheon of the same.

Engayne, Sir John de and Sir Thomas
de -Ijoth knighted at the capitulation of
Calais 1348, the latter bore, or a fess dancey
sable

; the former bore, gules, a fess dancey
or (K. ),

which is also ascribed to R.\ke in

Jenyns' C)rdinary, in which MS. azure, a fess
dancettee argent, occurs for W'li.Li.wi.

Engayne, John de, banneret, a baron 1299—
bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298 and at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300, gules, crnsily and
a fess dancettee or

;
he signed, but did not

.seal, the Harons' letter to the Pope 1301, p. xxiv.
Sir Hexky bore this also at the siege of Calais

1345-8 (!•'.), and they are ascribed to \\'ili.i.\m
in Howard Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Engayne, Eustace (Dkxg.wxk)—(E. m.
Hull) bore, azure, billettt^e and a fess danccttc'e
or, a label (3) gules; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Engayne, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, azure,
on a less dancettee between six escallops
argent, a mullet [lierced gules; .Surrey Roll.

Engaine, Sir Nicholas de, of Essex -
(E. II. Roll) bore, azure, crusilv and .i fess
dancctti''e or, over all a bend giiles ;

I'.irha-

mentary Roll.

Engham, Oliver de (see Ingham)-(E. m.
R(jII) bore, per pale or and vert, a cross moline
gules ; jen\ns' Ordinary.

England, Kings of—See Skals.

England, Edward I. King of bore at
the battle of Falkirk 129S, anil at thi- siege of
Carlaveroek 1300, guli's, threi- leoparils
passant or- i.e. lyons passant gardant. See
Tiles, Neath .Vbbey, ji. vii.

England, Edward II. King of bore,
as ICdwanl le Fitzioy, at the siege of Car-
laverock 1300 ; ICnglahd with a label (3, some-
times 5) azure

IvlNc; EDWARD III.

From II ruhhiiii:^ of the Jlastiin^s Brass,
in FJsiiig Church, Norfolk.

3leu^ eLcj/tryg^

England, Edw^ard III. King of—bore-

the arms of I'rance and England quarterly
—

Monumental Brass in Elsing Church, Norfolk.
EinvAiiD THK liL.\ci< Pki.n'cic differenced With
a label '3 1 at the siege of Calais 1345-8 ; see
Monumental I'-ffigy next page,

England, Henry V. King of—bore, at
the siege of Rouen 1418, France and England
r|Uarterly.

England's Royal Princes— See Bedford.
(."hestei-, t_'larince, (."ornwall, Derby, Exeter,
Gloucester. Huntingdon, Kent, Lancaster,.

Richmond, Rutland, Wales, A'ork, &c. &c..

Englefield, Sir Roger de, of Berks.—
( E. II. Roll) liore, liarrv (6) argent and gules,
on a chief or a Ivon passant azure

; Parlia-

mentary Roll ; argent, three bars gules, &c.,.

in Arundel Roll.

Englethorpe I ), an' Essex Knight—
; (11. \\. Roll) liore, gules, a cross engrailed
P ermine, an annulet argent ;

.Arundel Roll. See
I.NCI.HTHOKI'K.

Englishe, Sir John le (Engleys), of
Cumberland— IE. 11. Roll) bore, sable, three
l\-onceux rampant 2 and i argent ; Parlia-

mentary Roll, Sir Robert and William
bore the same ; a second trick in Ashmole Roll
makes the lyons ermine. .See also Inglowe.

Englosse, Sr. ( ) bore, at tlie siege of
Ruuen 1418, gules, three gemelles or. and a.

c.iiuon argent billety sable ;
.Ashmole Roll.

Enneyse,Sr. 1 )de, of Bucks— (E. 11. RoUy,
bore, gules, a fess dancettee ermine ; Pari. Roll.

Erde ( ),
a Kentish Knight— (H. vi. Roll),

bore, ermine three saltorelles gules; -Arundel
kojl.

Erdern, ( ide— (H.iii.Roll) bore, checquy
azure and or, a chevron gules ; Arden Roll.

See also MAfRfs, post.

Erdington, Thomas de—(R. 11. Roll)i
azure, two lyons passant in pale or

;

.Sun"e\' Ro
'

Erdington, Sir Henry (Edrington), or

Warwickshire, ,1 baron 1336—bore, azure, two-

lyons passant or a bordure gules ; Parliamen-

tary and .Arden Rolls. ? Same as Percev.^ll
III: SiiMKKi, in St. George Roll.

Ere,Nieholede—(H iii. Roll) bore, ermine,
.1 cross gules fiett\- or ; Howard Roll. See Ore.

Erington, John de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars and in chief three escallops-
azure ; Jen\-ns' Roll.

Ermine, William de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,,

ermine, a saltire engrailed gules, on a chief

of the last a hon passant gardant or; Surrey
KiiU. .See also .\VRMVN.

Erijingham :. Empringham.
Erpingham, Sir Thomas, KG. 140 1—bore,

at the siege of Rouen 1418, \ert, an inescocheon.
within an orle of martlets argent (F,), and so

1

ascribetl to Sir TiioM.vs of Norfolk, in Parlia-

mentary Roll.

Erpingham, Thomas de (R. 11. Roll)
linie. azur<' an inescocheon within an orle

of (8) maillets argent, another or; .Surrev

Roll.

Ertingdene, Bartholomc-w de (H. iii.

Roll) bore. gMiiimv (12) or and sable (F.);,
St. George Rull,

Eryholme, William— (E. in. Roll) bore,

•ligent, a chevron between three martlets

sable; Jen\ ns' Ordinar)'.

Esehallers, John-lIO. m. Roll) bore,,

argent, a fess between two ehcvroncls sable ;.

lenvns' Ordinar\-.
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Eschallers, Sir Thomas of Cambiiilge-
shire—(E. 11. Roll) bore, argent a fess between
three annulets gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Esc.\LF.S, Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 18".

Escote ;. Esteote.

JEslynge, Raufe de— |H. 111. Roll) bore,

azure, a bend gules cotiscd or between six

boars' heads 3 and 3 couped of the last (F. ) ;

Dering and Howard Rolls.

Eslynton, John de—(E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars and in chief three mullets

azure
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Essex and Gloucester, Earl of. See
Geoffrey de Mandevii.i^e.

Estave, Sir Bawde-wyn de (or Estonwe),
of CO. Cambridge— {F-. n. Roll) bore, sable,
a cross patonce argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

Esteote, Hugh de—(E. \i. Roll) bore, sable
six escallops 3, 2. r or ; Jenyns' Roll. 4, 3, 2, i

(F. )
in Arden and St. George Rolls.

[Estcourt, Walter de la, c. 1326—bore,
ermine, on achief indented gules, three estoiles

or
; Shirle}'.

"

F.

Esterling, John de—(E. i. Roll) bore, paly
(6) argent and azure on a bend gules three

tleurs-de-lys or 1 1'.
) ; Segar Roll.

Estonwe v. Estave.
Estotevile, Sir Nicholas de, of Norfolk

(E. II. Roll), and Walter IH. in. Roll)—
bore, buruli^e argent and gules over all three

lyonceux rampant sable
; P.arliamentary and

Norfolk Rolls. Sir Robekt, banneret (E. 11.

Roll), and Robert le Norm.\nd (H. in.

Roll) bore one lyon only; Parliamentary and
Glover Rolls.

Estotevile, William, de la March—(H. iii.

Roll) bore, burulee, argent and gules, over all

three cocks sable
; Glover Roll.

tEptotot, Robert 1'—(H. in. Roll) bore,
ermine on a cross gules five martlets or (F. ) ;

Arden and St. George Rolls. Written also

SCOTHE, SCOTTO and'STOTOT.

Estrateshull, Sir Nicholas de (Est'u-

SHULLE), of Norfolk— (E. II. Roll) bore,

argent, three cinquefoyles gules ; Parly. Roll.

Estun ( ),
an F;ssex (?) Knight— (H. vi.

Roll) bore, or, three covered cups gules, a
label (3) azure

; .-\rundel Roll.

Etone V. Stone.

Etton, Sir J.-(H. vi. Roll) bore, burulfe

gules and argent on a quarter sable a cross

pat^e or
; Atkinson Roll and lenyns' Ordinary,

differenced by a label (3) azure in Surrey Roll
for — DE Ettox.

Eure, Henry de. Sir John de, and
Raufe de— (H. in. Roll) bore, quarterly or
and gules, on a bend sable three escallops
argent (F. ); St. George and Parliamentary
Rolls, &c. See FiTZ-JOHX.

Everard, Osmond— (E. n. Roll) bore,

.argent, on a chief gules three mullets pierced
of the field ; Jenyns' Roll.
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EDWARD, THE BL.ACK PRINCE.
Ob. 1376.

In the Ch.\pel of S. TnoM.\s Beckett,
C.WTERRfRV Cathedk.m.. After Stotltai-il.
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^"i^c of XinMc\> 1l3aU, co. Xciccstev, anb £\^ic of lllppcr Court,

CO. 1fvilkcnn\>.

One of the most intelligible and best proofs of the ancient consequence of this family is that Stkphen le Eyre

was commissioned with another person in 1 1 Ed. iii. to take into the King's hands the Alien Houses

(Priories), in the county of Nottingham. —Joseph Hl'ntek.

Richard le Eyre, held the fourth part of a knight's fee at Barton, in \\'arvvickshire, with his brother-in-law,

Robert Marshall, of ISrough, near Hope, 36 Hen. 111. 1251 2, Testa de Nevill. A namesake

Richard, the crusader, ha\ing taken up the cross, was named with others in letter of protection

dated at A\'estminster, 26 June, 1270, 54 H. iii.

Richard, Wilijam and John Eyre -also RitiL\Ri> and Edward Heyre, occur in the Agincourt Roll, 1415.
—

Public Record Office.

Richard and Hu(.;h Eyre, gen.
— with 4 archers—were summoned to serve the King in Normandy for one

whole year. 21 Nov. 14 E. w. 1474.

Arthur Evr (possibly Sir Arthur), and Tho.mas Eyr his brodyr, his Pety Captayn, were with the army in

France. 5 Hen. viii, 1513.

\\'ILI.1AM I.i: KVKK, of Hupr. in Derbyshire, tfilip. Hen. III., held one hovate of land there. =
of the Ki!ig /«(•<;/>//<• by service of the custody (or forestership) of the l-'orest of High IVak, I

in Hopedale, died seised thereof before 4 Dec, 28 Kd. 1., 1291. Inq. p.m. 3 Feb. 28 Kd. i.
|

1299-1300.

I

KoHKRT LE KvR. of Hope, aged 30 in 1291, when he did hontage for his lands,
h.ad siinimons to perform military service in person against the i^cots, 29 Ed. I.

KoHKur i.K Eyre,
of Hope.

I

Stephen, 1362. John, i

Derby.

if Chesterfield,
E. 11.

['i:ri;i( Hfvk. 1319.

= Jo.\N, dau. and co-heir of Walter = Hugh ToTHIi-L,

I

Tnislow
,
of Tmslow, in Yorkshire. 1336-

I

Wii.i.i.XM I.1-: EvK. of Hope, forester of the Forest of High Pe.ak, 19 Nicholas lk Evke, of Hope, heir of his brother, =
Ell. in. Patent R(jll, died (./., 4 Xov. 1362, Inq. p.m. '30 Nov., 36 confirmed in his lands together with the custody of

Edw. III.
; .Nicholas, his brother and heir. the Forest of High Peak, 23 Jaiiy. 1362-3.

I

Nicholas le 1-',vke, of Hope, temp. H. 4.
= Io.\nna, dau. and heir of Edward Barlow, of Barlow, in Eancashire.

_ r
I

I

NirniiL.vs F.VKE, of Hope, Robekt Eyre, of Padley, in Derbyshire, in right of= Joanna, dau. and sole heir of Robert Padley, lord William, of North Lees, iii

12 H. VL
;

' - ... - -- .... ..„..,.,.. ,, ..

Nicholas, of i

ancestor of

l^ondon, 1670.

his wife; l'"eet of E'ines, 1432, 1442. 1448; d

March, 1459, buried in the church of Hathersagc,
to which he was a great benefactor

; brass in the
chancel.

of Hathersage and of Padley. d. 9 March, 1463,
buried with hei husband

;
brass in the chancel.

Hathersage.
TiKi.MA.s, and

si.x daughters, who married.

KoiiEur l-'.YKE, of Padley. Nicholas Evue, of

High Sheriff Derby- Normanton-upon-Soa
shire 1482, ancestor of
Will .Archer (formerly
Eyre), M.P. Hcrks, 1734.

Notts, where his des-

cendants contiTiucd for

five generations.

I

Roger Eyre, of Holme=ELiZAHETH, dau. and sole

Hall, nr. Chesterfield,
in Derbyshire, in right 1

of his wife, buried at

Whittingtoii, painted in

glass in the window
behind the altar.

heir of Robert Whitting-
ton, of Holme Hall,
cousin and heir of

Henry Rakewell.

I
III

Rali'H, of Ofterton-in-the- Philip, parson, of Ashover.

Peak. m. MaR(;.\kict, EnMUNn, ancestor of Robert
flau. ^: co-heir of George of Rayton, Notts, 1614.

0.\springe, of O.xspringe Stephen, of Hassop. ancestor

Hall, in Vorks. = of Thomas, who died 1792.

I I

Robert, o.i.p.

Roger, 0. t./i.

Thomas Evre, of Dunston-MAKOAKET, daughter of.Alured
Hall and of Holme Hall, : or Alfred Baniick, of Biil-

benefactor to the Church of 1 cotes, Notts.
Chesterfield.

(jKACe, wife of Robert Fitzhcrbei't,

Tissington.
Agnes, wife of Nicholas Stafford,

Evam.

.\nne, wife of .Adam Reresford, cf

Benlley.
Elizaheth, wife of AUestfee of

.Allestree.

Pini.ii', lyi. kor;EK Evre, of Holmi^ Hall, lord of the m.mors of Whiltington, Newbold, Dunston, Rampton, = 1-".i.i/.\hlih, dau. of Robert Barley, of Barley, in

.Ve. , 1 501-2, d. 22 .Aug., 1510 ;
Hill d.ued 7 Aug. 7 H. 8, to be buried at Chesterfield, but if he dieil

at Lenton to be buried in tlie Abbey. I''cct of (•'ines, 1,503.

Derbyshire.

ELI/.AHETH (ist wife),
= El)WAK|i l'',VKK, of Holme

I

widow of John Bosvilc
of Newhall, dau. of

Ralph Rercsby, of

'I'hriborg, both in Yorks.

Hall and of Newbold,
aged 30 at his father's

death, d. 5 July, I5!;7.

-Ai.K E, dau. of Robert Purs- Ciiuisiiiriii.i;, MiciiAM., a priest.

gUne, and sister of Robert, t)f Weston-

upon-Trent.
-

Suffragan Bishop of Hull
and York, Prioi- of (jis-

boin-ne, and Piovost of

Rother.un, Xe. \c. Ke Rowland.

.Anne, wife of Randle Rye, of Whitwell,
in Derljyshire.

Eliz.vbeth, wife of Dennian of Ret-

ford. Notts.

Joan, wife of John Bullock, of Wiitstcr,
in Derbyshire.

CONTINLEb tiN NEXT PAGE.
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CONTINUED FROM PHKCIiDlNG I'AGI-I.

;\n'1'hony Eyre, of Newbold and of

Kceton, or Keveton, Yorks, ancestor

of Colonel Henry Eyre, C.B., of

Kampton, Notts,
'

and of the late

Vice-Admiral Sir George Eyre,
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., father of the late

l,icut.-Genl. Sir William Eyre.
K.C.B.

I

I I I

r'.I.IZAMETH, wife of

[ohn Kollesley, of

Rollesley.

ANN]';, wife of Thomas
Revell, of Carn-

thwaitc, Carnfield.

Lt;cv, wife of Hum-
phrey Stafford ,

of

I'^yam.

Faith (ist wife), dau.
Sir John Chaworth,

Wyvcrton, Xotts.

of=TnoMAS Eykk, of Dunston and Holme, some- =

of

I

Makv. Jank^ Sir John
Ro'uTU.

time of Amerton, all in Derbyshire, a zealous

Catholic and great sufferer, temp. 6 l-'liz. ;

sold Whittington to procure the pardon of his

father-in-law, i-'it/.herbert
;
buried :U Dunstou,

I May, 1593; ni., ydly, Maky Youk.

Jam-: (2nd

John Kitz!

ley afore:

wife), dau. of

herbert, of Pad-
,aid.

Barbaua (ist wife), dau.

and heir of Sir Philip

Draycott, of Paynsley,
Staff., Kt.

EdwjVKD Eyre, of New-= ELLEN (and wife), dau. tf

bold and of Dunston I Thomas Lowicke, of

Hall, a great sufferer by | Osmotherley, in York,
the penal laws in 1648. I md. 1610.

Vincent, of Rossington,
married Mary, dau. of

Robert Fitzherbert, of

Somersall.

Jane, wife of

Plumpton.

William El.izAHETH, wife of John
Horn.

I

Roger,
'

Religious,'

baptized at Chester-

fickl-in-the-Peak, 26

July, i6t2.

Thomas 1'",ykk, of Woodhouse in Dronfield and of Newbold, a^
zealous loyalist, captain in Sir John Fitzherbert's regiment of hor.sc, I

raised a troop at his own expense, the first raised in Derbyshire; was
in nine battles, ex parte regis ;

is said to have fought hand-to-hand at

Edge Hill with Oliver Cromwell, then a colonel, thrice in one battle ; !

Governor of Welbeck under the F.arl of Newcastle
; fought at .Vewark,

j

taken prisoner near Derby in the retreat from Naseby, died in Derby
Gaol 1645, from a fever, the result of neglect of his wounds. Buried

at West Hallam
;
admon. 23 June, 1647, and again 19 May, 1648.

Elizahetii, dau. of Robert Outram, of Woodhouse, Stephen Eyre,
and niece and ne.\t lieir to .Vlichal and Thomas a volunteer in

Burton, of llolm(^sflekl, co. Derliy. .\ runaway his brother's

match, shenot(|uitetwelveyearsold; 'twas said that troop; married

when three sons were born, the total ages of mother twice,

and sons were under twenty-one years. Baptized
at Drontield, 13 May, 1624; m. at Barton Blount,

19 May, 1636 ;
she died 29 Nov., 1688, the widow

of Francis Lowe, of Youlgrave.

I

Thomas Evre, of Newbold, b.

22 Aug., 1641, d. 29 June, 1682,

buried at Newbold.

Isabella, eldest dau. and co-heir

of John Cattcrick, of Stanwick,
in Yorkshire.

Michael, o.s.p. Robert, of Holmesfield, parish of= Mary, dau. of Rich.ard Washing-
Dronfield, w.d. 9 .April, 1680, ton, of .Xdwiik-Ii-Stn-et, Yorks.

proved 22 Jan., 1681.

Edward, d. 28 Nov.,

1700, buried in Newbold

Chapel.

Vincent Eyre, of Woodhouse in =

Dronfield, a good herald and

genealogist, and great friend of

Thomas and Edward, 8th and 9th
Dukes of Norfolk, b. i Nov., 1673,
d. at Glossop 20 Jan., 1759.

Ann, dau. of Nathaniel Bostock, M.D.,
of Whixall. Salop, by Anne, eldi'st

tlau. and co-heir of John .Staflbrd. of

Bury St. Edmunds, b. 18 Sept. . 1684,
ni. I Nov., 1703, d. 10 Dec, 1746.

Elizabeth, wife of

Henry Balguy, of

Derweut
;

he buried

.-It Hope 27 Nov.,

1737-

I

Mary, wife of Nich. Bagnel,
of Hodsock, Notts.

Y'lNCENT Eyre, of Highfield, in Ches-

terfield, a solicitor in Gray's Inn,

unable to practise as he refused to

take the oath. Secretary to Thomas,
8th Duke of Norfolk, and Secretary
and Gentleman of the Horse to

Edward, qth Duke of Norfolk ;
born

at Whixall 23 Jan.. 1703-4, married,

and died, s.p., 23 Oct., 1761.

I

Edward Eyre, of London,
.Silkmercer, ancestor of

Lieut. -Col. Eyre, of Middle-
ton Tyas, of the late Major-
Gen. Sir Vincent Eyre, C. 13.

,

K.CS.I., and others.

I

Nathaniel Eyre, of Glossop, m
Dorliyshire. steward to Edward,
Duke of Norfolk, at Worksop,
b. 2^ Jan., 1713, d. 20 .Aug. , 1781.

I I II I I

= Jane, dau. of John Bromhead, of Teresa.

Lidgate, near Sheffield, m. Mary.
1742, d. May, 1807. .\nn.

Margaret.
Catherine.
Ursula.

.Ml died unmarried.

A'incent Eyre, of Highfield,
and Newbold, in Derbyshire,
b. Oct., 1744, d. 7 .April,

1801.

Catherine, only child of

William Parker, of Rainhill,

CO. Lanes., m. 3 .April, 1774,
d. 2 Nov. , 1840.

I

I

Edw.vrd, a priest, d. 10 Dec,
1777.

John, a priest, d. 19 Feb., 1786,
and other children died in

infancy.

Thomas, first President of

Crook Hall and Ushaw Col-

lege, Durham, d. 7 May,
i8ro, buried in the Ushaw

Cemetery.

JANK, b. 5 Sep , 1839, m. 30 June, 1779,
to John Wheble, of St. .Mary Abbot,

Kensington, merchant, of the

Bulmershe family ; d. 9 June, 1801.

I

Vincent Henry Eyre, ^

of Highfield and New-
bold, High Sheriff

Derbyshire, b. 20 Jan. ,

I775.'d- S Juie, 1851.

Mary, dau. of An-
thony Wright, of

FitzWaters, Essex,
m. 1808, d. 19 Dec,
1854-

I

Charles Nathaniel
Eyre, died at St. Croix
lez Bruges, 28 Jan. , 1859,

leaving Thos. JOSEPH,
who died unmarried 17

Sep., 1866.

Sarah (i.st wife), dau.
of AVilliam Parker,
of Kingston-upon-
Hull, Yorks, m.

Aug. 1811, d. 3
May, 1825.

John Lewis Eyre,
Count Eyre of the

r^ateran Hall and

Apostolic Palace in

thePapal Dominions,
b. 3 Jan., 1789, d.

II Nov., 1880.

Augustine Cecile
PuLCHERIE(2ndwife),
dau. of Armand
Dumesnill, Marquis
de Sommery, m. 13

May, 1828, d. 20 Feb. ,

1876.

I

William Fran-
CIS Eyre, b.

14 July, 1793,
married twice
and had three

sons.

'Vincent Anthony=Jane (ist wife), dau.

Eyre, of Lindley Edward Huddleston,

Hall, CO. Leic.
,

b. 3 .August, 1805
d. 22 March, 1887.

of
of

CO.

1842,

Sawston Hall,

Camb., m. 5 April
d. 19 .April, 1881.

= Hon. Margaret Pres-
ton (2nd wife), dau. of

Edward, 13th Vis. Gor-

manstown, m. 1882,

d. 1887.

I

Anne Mary, wife

of John Erring-
ton, of High
Warden,North-
umberland,

High Sheriff,

1865.

I I

Vincent William, a
priest, Hon. Chamber-
lain to the Sovereign
Pontiff, d. 22 Jan., 1871.

John Lewis Eyre, a

priest, d. 14 Oct.. 1842.
William Henry Eyre, a

priest S,J.,d.6Mar. 1898.

Most Rev. Charles
Peter Eyre, Roman
Catholic .Archbishop of

Glasgow, 1878, &c.

.Anne Maria, d. 7Aug. ,

1897, m. 4 .April. 1842,
to William Henkv
Grainger, of Causes-

town, CO. Meath, who
died July 1872.

I

Thomas Joseph Evri;, of

Upper Court, co. Kil-

kenny, High Sheriff 1 868,

and of Thorpe Lee, I'-g-

hani, .Surrey, b. 11 June,
1821, m. 4 June, 1861,

.Anne Jane, 4th d.au.

of William Forward
Howard, I-'arl of Wick-
low. K. P. . and widow of

Richard. B,aron Milford.

Pulcherie,
dic<l in in

fancy.

Vincent Thom.\s Eyre, of= Barbara, 3rd dau. of Thomas
Lindlev Hall. Capt. 6th Innis- > Giftord, of Chillington, co.

kilingDr.agoons, b. 29 Jan. ,1843, Stafford, ni. 8 Sep., 1873.
d. 26 Sep., 1893.

Arthur Henry Eyre,
b. 13 Sep., 1851.

Julia O'Connor,
m. 6 June, 1874.

Arthur Nevill.

I

Ferdinand John EvKE. = Mary, dau. of Sir

of Moreton Hall, H. R. Paston-

Suffolk. High Sheriff, Bcdingfeld, 6th

1893, b. 1854. Bart., m. 1880.

Vincent Thomas Joseph Eyre, of Lind-

ley Hall, CO. Leic.
,
b. 17 Nov. , 1880.

Reginald Thomas, b. s June, 1882.

Valentine William, b. 16 Sep., 181

Barbara Gertrude May.
Muriel Frances.
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THE HERALDIC y\TCHIEVEMENT

OF

THOMAS JOHN EYRE, E.s<).,

OF UPPER COURT, CO. KILKENNY.



SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS.

Here Duke Williams soldiers fight against the me7i of Diiiaii, and Conan reached out the keysr

After the Bayeux Tapestry.

/yppfU
-ff-m

t'fa }

^-^z

F —
'^Fairfax, William (H- hi.)—bore, argent,

three bars gemelles gules, surmounted by a

lyon rampant sable crowned or.—Shirley.] F.

*[Fan3, John (Vank), of Hilden, Kent

(H. VI.)— boie, azure, three dexter gauntlets
or.— Shirley. J

F.

Falvesley, John da iF.wvsi.ey), a liaron

r :^53 —bore, or, two chevron gules ; Surrey Roll.

Fanecourt, Sire Bartholomew de-
bore, at the battle of Horoughbridge 1322.
sable a cross patonce (tlory) argent a bordure
indented or—engrailed in Ashmole MS. (F. ) ;

and Jenyns' Ordinary.

+Fanecourt, Gerard ds—(H. iii. Roll) bore

a/ure, billeti^e or, a c|uarter ermine ( F. ); Arden
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary. The field gules in

St. George Roll
;

another argent, billetSe

sable, H.arl. MS. 6137 fo. 56.

Fanagll, John—(E. iii. Roll) bore, sable a

cross or ; Jenyns' Ordinar}'.

Fannell, Sir William, of Rutland (F. 11.

Rolll and Roger 1 1'. iii. Roll) bore, argent,
a bend gule^, a bordure sable bezantte ;

Rarhamentary Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.
.KUowed to Favell, of Xortha'nts.

JFarynges, Richard de (Fkringes) —
(H. III. Rolli bore, argent two (bars) gemelles
and in cliief a Ivon passant gules. (F. )

Dering and H<n\.ird Rolls.

Farington, William—|R. 11. Roll)—bore,

gules, three cinquefoyles 2 and i or
; Surrey

Roll. FK.\RiNGTON of ffarington, Kt., bore

the same (E. iv. ) quarterly with, argent, a
chevron gules between three leopards' faces

sable ;
Ballard Roll.

Parmingham :. Framlingham.
Farnham. Sir Rob3rt de, of co. Staff.—

(F. II. Roll) bore, (]uarterly argent and azure

four crescents counterchanged ; Parly. Roll.

*[Farnhani, John, 1393-bore, tiuarterly or

and azure, in the hrst and second quarters a
crescent counterchanged. -.Shirley.

' F.

Farnhill, John— (K. 11. Roll) bore, bendy
16) ermine and azure ; Jenyns' Roll.

Fastolf, John—(R. 11. Roll) bore, quarterly
or and azure on a bend gules three escallops

argent ; Surrey Roii. .\scrihed to .Sir JOH.x,
ICG. temp. H. VI.

;
K. 402 fo. 6.

Faueombe, Waltsr de~iH. iii. Roll)

bore, sable, a cinquefoyle within an orle of

martlets argent ;
Glover Roll. See also

Faukf.h.\m.

Fauconberg, Sir Walter, banneret, a
baron (27 F. 1. Roll)— b(jre, argent, a lyon

rampant azure; Parly., .Arundel, .Surrey, and
.Ashmole Rolls (same as PiEKS Brus, of Skel-

ton). Roger bore the lyon differenced on the

shoulder with a fleur-de-lys ; Surrey Roll.

Fauconberg, John— bore, at the second

Dunstable tournament 1334, argent, a lyon

rampant azure, a baston gobony or and gules.

(F. )
The same coat is ascribed to Sir

Walter, the baron, in the Nobility, Parlia-

mentary and Nativity Rolls. John bore the

field ermine
;
Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 44.

Fauconberg ( ) of the South—(F. 111.

Roll) bore, argent three leopards passant

gules, i.e. three lyons passant gardant gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fauconbsrge, Peres, of Ketelwell—(E. 111.

Roll) bore, azure, a cinquefoyle between five

martlets 3 and 2 or
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fauoonbei-ge, Walter de— I H. 111. Roll)

liore, sable, a cinquefoyle within an orle of

martlets argent ;
Norfolk Roll.

Fauconberge, Walter, of Ryse-(E. 111.

Roll) bore, or. a fess azure, in chief three

palets gules—St. George Roll, and so sealed

the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp. xix,

xxiv
;
in Jenyns' Ordinary, the trick and blazon

is three
"
pens recoupfe" (piles couped). F.

Fauconbridge, Sir Henry—(E. 11. Roll)

bore, argent, ten lozenges lor fusils) conjoined

5, 5 barways sable (azure for William). (F. )

Parliamentarv Roll and Jenyns' Ordinar\'

ff. 21, 32'' but in folio 18'' tricked as argent,

two bars e.igr,uled s.able.

Fauconer, Sir John le, of Notts— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, three falcons close, belled

gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

iFaukeham, William de-(H. in. Roll)

bore, argent, a fess between three annulets

<yule.s. (
F.

) Dering and Howard Rolls. See

also Faucombe.

a-^tv^- J^ ffa^**la^

j)iaucvrtb»fCL
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H-ff^i-f *^^^4^ r^rttff^i^ g^/f^i^

SIR (lEORflE FKLBRKKIE.
In I'l.AVKORD Church,

SUKl'OI.K, 1400.

Aflo- Bvutcll.

\Feilding, Jolin (Fildyng), of Newnhani

(
12 H. VI.

)
-bore, argent, on a fess azure three

fiisiis or. .Srals K. III., R. 11.—Shirley.] F.

Felbridge, Sir Roger, of Norfolk, knighted
at the capitulation of Calais 1348—bore, or, a

lyoii rampant gules (F. ), and so also did a

knight and nn esquire of the family at the siege
of Rouen 1418. H.irne also by Sir RoBliRT
anrl Sir SiMii.N', K.i:.

,
the Standard bearer, see

Monumental Brass; Parliamentary, Guillim

and Ashnmle Rolls. GKOKGii bore the lyon
differenced with a nuillet pierced argent on his

shoulder. See Monumental Brass, SirCjEORGK.

Telbrigge, John (E. 111. Roll) bore, or a

Ivon "embclife" rampant gules
— /.c. saliant.

(lenvns' Ordinary), and so Masoned for .Sir

I<i «;V.K, nf Xorfolk, in the Parliamentary Roll.

Feltgrave, John-(E. 11. Roll) bore, or,

three cheviotiels gules each charged witli as

inanv fleurs-de-lys argent ; Jenyns' Roll. Same
as Sir Wm. FitzR..\ffe.

Felton, John de—(E. in. Roll) bore, gules,
a bucks head cabossed or

; Jenyns' Roll.

Felton, Sir Amand and William— (
E. 1 1 1 .

Roll) b(jrr, gules two lyons passant ermine
;

Ashmulc Roll and Jenvns' Ordinary. .Sir

RuKEKT and Sir THOMAS, K.G., bore the lyons
crowned or -as in the ne.xt ;

Gloucester and
Aslunole Rnlls.

Felton, Sir John de, li' filz— bon-, at the

lirst Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, two

lyons passant ermine crowned or. Sir \\'ILI.I.\M

bore it also at the siege of Calais 1345-8, and
I,e Sr. 1U-: Felton bore it at the siege of

Rouen 141 8 [one MS. gives two lyons argent

(F. )
another three uncrowned lyons argent].

Sire RixiKH bore it also differenced with a

mullet (6) or on the cantel, at the battle of

P.oroughbritlge 1322. F.

Felton, Sir Robert de, of co. Gloucr.—

(E. II. Roll) bore, gules two lyons passant
ermine, a baston gobony or and azure. .Sir

Wn,i,i.\M bore the lyons' argent; Parliamen-

tary Roll. .Sir John, also of Gloucester, bore

tile lyons crowned or.

Felton, John and "Will de— (l-.. m. Roll)

bore, gules, two lyons passant argent within a

double tressure florv counterllory of the second
;

Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary. In .Surrey Roll

the tressure is or, for John,

Fenes, Sir John de-(l''.. 11. Roll) bore, or,

a Ivon rampant sable
; Parliamentary Roll

;
the

held argent for the Sire (J) HE Fe'ne.s in the

Bering and Camden Rolls, and the lyon

rampant regardant in the latter. 1-'.

Fenes, Sir R. and Sir J. (with ilifference)
—

(II. VI. kiill) bore, argent two lyons passant
azure ;

.Atkinson Roll.

Fenes, Sir Gyles de, of Susse.\-(E. 11.

Roll) bore, a?urr, three lyonceux 2 and 1

rampant or, a label (3, 5) gules; Parliamen-

tary and Howard Rolls. Roger bore the

coat tindifferenced in Jenyns' Ordinary. Gii.es,

\\'1I.I.1.^M, and iNGK.wi took up the cross in

the last Crusade 1270.

Fenton, Thomas de— (!".. in. Roll) bore,

aigeiii, a cross between four Heurs-de-lys
sable ; lenvns' Ordinary.

Fenwick, Sir John— (F.. iii. Roll) bore,

argent a chief gules, six martlets 3, 2, i counter-

changed (I'.); Ashmole Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary ; blasoned as, per fess gules and

argent, six martlets 3, 2, i couiUerehanged, in

Slln-ey Roll.

Feringes v. Faringes.
Ferlington, Henry— (E. m. Roll) bore,

sable, fi\'e fusils in fess or
; Jenyns' Ordinar)-.

Ferlington, Henry— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, three paleis vair anda chief or ; Jenyns'
Onliiiai\'aiid Gnnuildi Roll.

SIR SIMON DE FELBRIGGE, k.g.,

Stand.vrd Bearer to Richard ii.,

In P'elbrigg Church, Norfolk,

14 1 6, 4 H. V.

Aftc?- Boll tell.
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F;rae :. Cerns and Prone.

:[.PGrn3, Philip de—(H. iii. Roll) Ijoit. p.-r
ft'ss argt'iil and gviles a lyon rampant witliin a
Ijordurc all countt-rcbanged (

F.
) ; Ashninlc

ccjpy of Dorini; Roll. Called also CkknI'..

Perro, Sir Guy (KekiO of Suffolk -iK. n.

Roll) bore, gult?s, a fcr-de-nioulin argfnt, a
liaston azure; Parliamentary Roll; a cross
rti:cicel('e in Scgar and Flarlcian R<j11s. I-".

John took up the cioss in the last Crusade
1270.

Parrers, CWllliani 71I1) Karl of Derby—
(H. III. r<oll) bore, \aire or and gules (F.);
(ilover, .Arden, and Howard Rolls; argent
and gules in St. George Roll. RoBKKT (called
R.\I.FI baron of Charlley, bore the same arms
at the siege of Calais 1345-8, also as Sir
RoKi'.Kr when knighted at the capitulation of
Calais 1348, by Sir John, banneret, ist b,U(in

of Charlley (1299), and Wn,i,i.\M (K. 11.);

Nobility and Parhamentar\' Rolls.

Perrers, SirThomas de, of Heref. .rdshin- -
{V.. II. Roll) bore, vaire or and gules, .1 baslon
azure : I'arliamentary Roll.

Parrers, Hugh de-(II. m. Roll) bore,
vair

; Glover Roll.

Perrers, Sir William of Groby. banneret,
,1 baron 1297 bore, the De Q'i'INCI co,u,
\\'/.. : gules, seven niascles conjoined 3, 3, i

or (F.), at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and at

the siege of Carla\'erock 1300, NVibility and
Parliamentary Rolls; he sealed the Harems'
letter to the Pt)pe 1301, pp. .wiii, .\xiv. l^erhaps
.grandfather of Sir R.vi.iMi who differenced with
a label (3) argent at the siege of Calais 1345 8.

Another Sir Wii.Li.VM, knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348, differenced with a baston
azure. WlI.i.iAM, 5th Lord Fkhkkks of

(jroby, bore the coat undifferenced at the

siege of Rouen 1418, ascribed also to Henry
in Jenyns' Ordinary ; another Sir R.\fFi'' bore
them (K. 111.) within a bordure engrailed
argent; .\shuiole Roll. The H.\nnKsi.|.,Y-
<'l.I\T(i>J line .iddefl a calUon ermine to the
Ok Qui.n'i I c<.,it. F.

Perrers, Sir John de— bore, at thi- first

Dunstable toiuiiamcnt 1308, vaire or and gules,
(.\dd. MS. 5848) a Ivon passant of the hrst,
Harl. MS. 6137 fo.

'

32 ;
RoBKlcr of Wem,

baron 1375, bore the coat with a lyon passant
garrlniU 01-, in thi' s;uUrem(." point ; Jenyns'
< 'rdln.u\'.

Ferrers, Sir Thomas de— bore, ,it the first

lJiuist,d)le tournament 1308, vaire or and gules,
on a quarti'r thearnisof Pohi.-n, uziue, abend
.trgent cotised or between six Ivoueeux rampant
of the last. ].

Ferrers, "William—(H. iii. Roll) bore,
v.urt.' O'ld form) 01 ,uid gules ,1 bordure azure ;

.\rdeu Roll. F.

Peri-ers, William— ([•:. in Roll i bore, vaire
nr and gules, a bordure azure, enlo}re of
de-crescents or

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Ferrers, Richard (
li. in. Roll), William

(H. III. Roll) bore, \aire, or and gules, a bor-
dure azure, entoyre of horse-shoes argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary, St. George Roll, and Harl.
M.S. 1481 fo. 46 ;

in the Howard and Camden
Rolls the bordure is sable for Wii.i.HM. F'.

Ferrers, Sir John and William of Corn-

wall-IE. in. Roll) bore, or, on a bend sable
three horse-shoes argent ;

.-\shmole Roll ,ind

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Ferret, Sir John de la— (F:. i. Roll) bore,

gules, a double headed eagle displa\ed cr
;

Holland Roll.

Petheir, William— (F:. ii. Roll) bore, gules,
a chevron ermine betw een three plumes (feathers
in trick) argent ; Jenyns' Roll. Harl. M.S. 6589
gi\'es a single ermine spot on the chevron.

Pifeliead ; . Pishead.

Pyffe, Earl of (K. in. Roll) bore, paly
gules and or

; tjrim,dili Roll.

*[Pilmor (Robert), of Herst, in Otterden
(F^. 11.

)

—bore, sable, three bars and in chief as

many cinquefoyles or.—Shirley.] J-'.

*|Pineh, alias Herbert, Vincent I E. ii.)—
bore, argent, a chevron lietween three gr}-
phons sable.—.Shirley. 1

1''.

Pineux, Sir John, of Kiiu, Kt.— (H. vi.

Roll) bore, vert, a chevron between three

eagles displayed or, quartt-rly nuth, gules, a

lyon rampant argent ;
-Arundel Roll.

Fishacre (F. in. r<oll) bore, ai^ure six

lucies or
;

( 'otgra\e Roll.

Pishaere,William— (i:. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
a dolphin h.uui.uU einbowetl argent ; leii\ns'
Roll.

Pishsade, William--(E. in. Roll) bore, or,

three water-bougets azure
; Jen\'ns' Ordinar)'.

V.

Pisseburn, Giles de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a dolphin naiant embowed ar.getu ; St.

(ii'orge Roll. F. (.'ailed FlsslIM.\.\ in .\rilen

Roll.

I'ytton, Richard — (R. ii. Roll) bore,

argent on a Ijend azure three garbs or, a
crescent of the second ; Surrey Roll. See
Hksketh.

Fitton, Sir Thomas, of (;awswc>rth—(F;. iv.

Roll) bore, argent, two cllevronels and a

cjuarter gules ;
with crest ; Ballard Roll.
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ntz Alan, Sir Bryan le, banneret, baron

of Borlale 1295, sealed the Barons' letter to

the Pope 1301, witha strange device, pp. xviii,

xxiv. He bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and

at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, barry or and

gules (K. ) blasoned (i) as barry (10) in the

Nobilitv Rolls 1297, 1299, 1300; (2) as barry

(8) at Carlaverock ;
these arms are said to be

the same as Hugh Pointz and to be disputed,

see also Glover, Grimaldi, Howard and St.

George Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinary ; (3) attri-

buted to BHY,\N (t) as barry (61 in Dering and

Guillim Rolls, and (4) as, or three bars gules

in the Arundel and Parly. Rolls.

Fitz Alan, Sir Richard, Earl of .Vku.mii'.i,,

banneret—sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301 (pp. .XV, .\.\iv), and bore, at the battle

of Falkirk 1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, gules, a Ivon rampant or; ascribed to

John('J) in the Dering Roll (F.); another Earl

John bore it at the siege of Rouen 141S

quaricrh'wilh M.M.TR.WER.s, sable a fret or
;

fretty in Monumental Effigy. See also

Arundi;!..

Fitz Aleyne "William—(E. iir. Roll) bore,

aziire. Iluee bo.u's' heads erect couped paly (8)

a/ure and or
;
F. ,\shmole Roll.

Fitz Aucher,.H:snry—(E. ni. Roll) bore,

ermine, on a chief azure three lyons rampant
or ; Jenyns' Ordinary. .See FiTZ Hi.:nrv,

Fitz Barnard, John-(E, 11. Roll) bore,

vair a fess gules inj chief two mullets pierced
or

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fitz Barnard, Ralf le-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

vair, on a chief gules a cross patonce argent,

(F.I St, George Roll. See Fitz Roger.

Fitz Bernard, Sir Tiiomas le, of Kent,

baron (8 E. 11.) -bore, vair, on a chief gules two

mullets or ; Parlv. Roll. R.'^ff. also bore this

coat
;
Arden Roll. John and R.vfe bore the

mullets pierced in Jenyns' Ordinary and Roll.

Fitz Ellis, Robert, of Newton -(E. iii.

Roll) bore, argent, a dancettiSe in chief azure.

(F, )
(irimaldi Roll and Jenyns' Roll.

Fitz Edmund, Athelward—(H. 111. Roll)

bore, argent, an eagle displayed azure on a

chief of the second a lyon of the first. Rev-
N.\UD bore it or and azure. Wii'CH.\RD bore

the reverse, and RiCH.VRD bore it sable and
or. Howard Roll.

Fitz Ernys (or Fitz Ermvs), Sir Philip,
of Hunts -(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, three

torteaux
; Parliamentary Roll.

Fitz Eustace, Sir Thomas, of Lincoln-

shire (E. II. Roll) bore, azure, crusily or, a.
bend argent ; I'arliamentary Roll.

Fitz GefFrey, John le—(H. in. Roll) bore,

quarterlv or and gules a bordure vair;

Glover and Grimaldi Rolls, Jenyns' Ordinary.
Same as Ruii.xkd le Fitz John. Henrv.
of Horseile, too'c up the cross in the last

Crusade 1270.
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JOHN FITZ ALAN, EARL OF
ARUNDEL.

In the FitzAlan Chapel, Arundel,
1434. After Stothard.

Fxtz GDrald, Maurice, 4ih l-.arl oi Kildare
— bore, at the siege of Calais 1345-8, argent,
a saltire gules. (F.) Ht^w.ard. Camden and
other Rolls. Ascribed to another Maukice(J)
in Dering Roll.

Fitzgerald, Sire Thomas, Earl of Des-

nioiul— (E. I. Roll! bore, ermine a saltire

gules; tiuilhm Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fxtz Gerald, Warine le—(H. lu. Roll)

bore, gules a leopard (a lyon rampant) argent,
crowned or; Glo\er Roll.

Fitz Henry, Sir Aueher le, of Essex,

baron 1310 —bore, ermine on a chief az.ure three

lyonceux r.ampantor; Nobility and Parhamen-

tary Rolls ;
borne also by Rohekt, son of

Henry, in Parly. Roll. See FiTZ Aucher.

Fitz Henry, Conan, of Keltield, in York-

shire— lE. III. Roll) and TllOM.vs (R. 11. Roll)

bore, argent a cross engrailed sahle
; Jenyns'

Ordinary and Surrey Roll. JoiiN Le Fitz

Henrv bore the cross gules (.St. Cieorgc Roll),

where it is said that the same arms were borne

also by .Xndk. LEV.\.iVT and John de i..\

Linde. Henrv. of Sconebrok, took up the

cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Fitz Henry, Hugh, lord of Ravenswath

IZ94, sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope
1301, pp. xxi, xxiv; Sir Henrv, knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348 ;
and R.\nik)1.1"H

(E. iii.lall bore azure frettv and a chief or. (F.)

St. (icorge and Grimaldi Rolls. See FiTZ Hl-oh.

Fitz Henry, Adam, of l-".llerton, Yorkshire
—

(E. HI. 'Roll) bore, argent seven mascles

conjoined 3, 3, i gules, on a iiuarter ermine a

covered cup or
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fitz Herbert, (E. 111. Roll) bore, gules,

three Ivonceux rampant or ;
Ashmole Roll.

See Fli'Z PlEKS and FlTZ RegIN.M.D.

Fitz Herbert, Thomas—(E. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, six martlets and two cotises engrailed

sable—tricked as argent a plain bend between

two cotises engrailed sable ; Jenyns' Roll.

* Fitz Herbert, Sir Henry (E. i.)—bore,

argent, a chief vaire or and gules, over all a

bend sable. —.Shirley. J
F.

Fitz Hugh, Sir Henry le, banneret—bore,
at the battle of Falkirk 1298, az.ure fretty and

a chief or. His son Sir Henrv differenced

with a label (3) gules at the first Dunstable

tournament 1308 ;
.-Vshmolc Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary ; azure, a fret or, in Cotgrave Roll.

See Fitz Henry.

Fitz Hugh, Sir Henry le, banneret and

a baron 1 321 —bore, azure, three chevronels

interlaced in base and a chief or ; Arundel,

Parliamenlary and Surrey Rolls. F. •

Fitz Hugh, Edmond— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

gules, three lyons rampant 2 and i or, a

bordure engra'iled argent ; Surrey Roll. See

Sir Reynold Fitz RE(;iN.\i.n.

Fitz Hugh, Jernegan, of Tanfcldc-(E.

in Roll) bore, or three bars azure, over all an

eagle displayed gules; firimaldi Roll—barry

(6) in Howard Roll, aad (14) azure and or

in lenyns' Ordinary.

8* /»•#** ioA,.
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JPitz Humfrey, Walter— (E. ii. Roll) liore,

qiiartt'rlv ari^ent and sable. (F. ) I'arly. ,

Dcring and Howard Rolls. Ascril)i-<1 also to

.Sir W.VLTEK, of Kssex, in I'arly. Roll. .Same
as Haxitu.ne.

Fitz John, Richard le, a baron 1293
( /John, baron 1264) -bore, quarterly or and

gules, a bordmx' vair. (P'. F. )
Borne also by

\I.-\TTHHW fil, John. Parliamentary Roll, and

by Joii.N(j)in IJering, Howard and Norfolk
Rolls. .Same as Jdh.n LE Fitz Geffrey.

Fitz John, Roger le, de Evre—(H. iii.

Roll) bore quarterly or and gules, a bend
sable

;
Glover Roll. (Thom.\s Fit/, Nicol

Ijore the bendlet argent in .Surrey Roll.
)

-Same
as Sir RiHiKKT l.i: Fit/. Rugek.

Fitz John, Mathew, D'n's de Stokeliam

1297, sealed the Barons* letter to the Pope
1301. pp. .\xi, x.\iv, and bore, per pale (azure
and gules) three lyonceu.x rampant (or) ;

ascribed to Hekbekt and John le Fit/.

Maheu (see) in Glover and Segar Rolls. (F.)

Fitz John, Sir Robert le—(F.. i. Roll)bort,
checciu\-or and gules; Holland Roll. RICHARD
bore it with ,1 ehid" ermine m Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fitz John, Randolf, of Woodhall— (F:. hi.

Roll) bore, .i/ure .1 chief indented or
;
Grimaldi

Roll
; dancett^e in .Surrey Roll. .See F^;t/

Randolph.

Fitz John, Sir Adam de, of Lincolnshire—
(K. II. Roll) bore, s.ible, two bars argent, in

chief three plates ;
P.trliamentaiv Roll.

jFitz Lee or Fitz Lei, William— (E. in.

Roil) bore, sable, crusilv and three crescents
2 and I argent- (F. ) Dering Roll.

Fitz Maheu, Philip le-(H. in. Roll)—
bore, per pale gules and azure three lyon-
ccux ram{jant ermine. (F. )

.-\rden and St.

George Rolls. See l-'iT/ John.

Fitz Marmaduke, John le, banneret

(eldest son of Marni. F'itz Geoffry, lord of
Hordern tr/ Ha\v"thorne, co. Durham)— bore,
at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, gules a fess

between three popinjays argent (F. ) ; sealed the
Barons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp. xxi. .x.xiv ;

ascribed also to Thvveng of Luniley in Jenjais'
Roll and Orchnary. (F.) Sir Rictl\RI) bore
it (K. 11.

)
with abaston. over all, azin-e ; Parlv.,

Jin\ns' anil < jlo\'er Rolls. See also Thwengk.

Fitz Martin, Nicol le—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars gules, a label (3) azure
;

Glover and Jenyns' Rolls.

-Fitz Michaell, Michael, of Siggeston—
il-;. III. Roll) bore, liarry (8J

or and gules, .1

([uarttT ermine; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fitz Nele, Sir Robert— bore, at the first

iJunst.djIe tournament 1308, paly (6) argent
and gules; borne also (E. II.) by .Sir R.\l'1'' of

Bucks, Parliamentary fioll
; and '["H(_)MAS

(E. III.) Jenyns' Ordinary.

%^,r)
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ifFitzNel, Robei^t— iH. iii. Roll) bore, paly
(6) ari^unt and gules a fess azure ; Dering Roll
three bezants on the fess in the Ashmole
Copy ; three spur-rowells or (F. )

in the Howard
and Segar Rolls.

Fitzneel, Tliomas— (E. ii. Roll)
— bore,

argent, three palets gules, on a fess azure as

niajiy martlets or
; Jenyns" Roll. John in

Cotgrave, the martlets argent.

Fitz Nicol, Rauf le-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, .seiiiee of escallops argent, a cinquefoyle
ur

; Giover Roll, .\scribed also to Ri( hakd
in the Xorfolk Roll.

Fitz Wicol, Thomas- (R. ii. Roll) bore.

i]uart(.Tly or and gules, a bendlet argent;
Surrey Roll. See also RoGEK LE FlTZ JOHN.

Fitz Oberne, Sir Roger— (E. ii. Roll)
bore, three gemelli-'S and a canton argent ;

Parliamentary Roll.

-j-Fitz Otes, Hugh le— (H. in. Roll) bore,

iiendy (6) or and azure a quarter ermine. (F.)
St. George and Camden Rolls— three bends in

the Howard Roll—bendy (8) argent and azure
a quarter ermine, in Jenyns" Ordinary.

Fitz Payne, Robert le, a baron 1299.
sealed the Barons" letter to the Pope 1301,
pp. xix, x.xiv. Hebore, atthe battle of Falkirk

1298. and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300.
gules, three lyons passant in pale argent, a
baston azure. (F. ) Parliamentary. Segar and
other Rolls (save the Nobility Rolls, in which,
as Baron of Lammer 1297-130S, he has only
two lyons). Sir Robert, Kt. banneret, bore
the same without a baston

; .\rundel Roll

(H. VI.) and SiR John or Robert of Glouces-
tershire bore, the baston gobony or and azure ;

Parliamentary Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Fitz Payne, John le-
argeiit, a hawk's lure gule;

{E. II. Roll) bore
; Jenyns' Roll.

(.SIR WILLIAM) I'lTZ RALPH.
In Peumarsh Church in Essex, 1323.

Afii-r IValkr.

Fitzpiers, Reginald (Rkvnai.d. Rev-
.NAki) or Renauii i.e -(H. ill. Roll) bore,

gules, three lyonceu.x rampant or. (F. ) Howard,
Glover, St. George and Camden Rolls. See
Fitz Hekhekt and Fitz Regin.ald.

Fitz Rauff, Sir Robert le— bore, atthe
first Dunstable tournament 1308, burulfe (10)

argent and azure three buckles 2 and i gules
tongues to the sinister.

Fitz Raffe, Sir Robert, of Yorkshire—
(K. II. Roll) bore, barry (8) argent and azure
three chaplets gules, a label (3) or

; Parly,
and Nativity Rolls

; William bore, burulte

(14) in .\rden Roll. .Some MSS. assign him
buckles, in lieu of chaplets gules, tongues to

the dexter. F. .See FlTZ WILLIAM.
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Fitz Rauffe, Raffe, of Nfulton in Richmond-
shire, founder of the Abbey of Egglestone—
(E. III. Roll) bore, b.irry (6) or and azure,
tricked ns or two bars azure, in Jenyns' Ord.

Fitz Rauff, Hugh le—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess vair
; Glover Roll. Willl-vm

took up the cross in the last Crusade 1269.

Fitz RafFe, Sir William of Essex— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, or, three chevrons gules on each
as man}- fleurs-dc-l)'b argent ; Parliamentary
Roll. See Monumental Brass. Same as John
Feltgrave, in Jenyns' Roll.

Fitz Rauf, Sire Randolf—bore, at the
battle of Horoughbridge 1322, purpiire a chief
indented or (F.) ;

.\shmolo Roll.

Fitz Randolph, John, of Spenythorne, and
Randolph Fitz John, of Woodall—
{V.. III. Roll) bore azure a chief indented or,
anil Rauf of Midlehani bore the reverse;

Jenyns' Ordinary. Henry bore azure a chief

fretty or
;
Glover Roll. See also FiTZ Robert.

Fitz Reginald, John, baron of Blenleveny
in Walr.^ (25 ]',. I.), sealed the Barons'
letter to the I'ope 1301, pp. xviii, xxiv—bore,

gules, three lyonceux ram[)antor ; Nobility and
Parly. Rolls; called FiTZ R.-\VMOND in Arundel
Roll. See FiTz HERBERT and Fitz Piers.

Fitz Reginald, Sire Reynald le^bore, at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, gules, three

lyonceux (rampant) or within a bordure in-

dented argent (F. ) ; tricked engrailed in Ash-
mole Roll

;
and so ascribed to Edmond Fitz

Hugh in Surrey Roll.

Fitz Reynarde, Sir John, of Bucks—
(E. II. Roll) bore, or, two chevrons gules, on
a canton of the Last a lyon passiant argent ;

Parliamentary Roll. Called J.\coB in Harl.
MS. 4033 fo.' 36'',

Fitz Richard, Sire Haniond le—bore, at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, gules, a
chevron (between) three unicorns argent. F.

Fitz Richard, Sire Rauf—bore, at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322, ermine, a chief

bendy (lo) or and azure. F.

Fitz Robert, Randolph (of Midleham) or

K.\N1)I)I.1'H l>E Mini.KH.VM- (E. III. Roll)
bore, or, a chief azure ; Grimaldi Roll. See
FiTZ John and Fitz Randolph.

Fitz Robert, Sir Walter le, of Rutland—
(10. II. Roll) bore, or two chevrons gules;
Parly. Roll. .Another Walter bore it with a
fess gules ; Grimaldi Roll. See FiTzW.'iLTER.

Fitz Roger, Sire Robert le— (K. i. Roll)
bore, argent a h'on rampant [jurpure (sable in

Bering and Howard Rolls) (F.) ; Guillim Roll
and Jenyns' Ordinary. RiCHARD Balderston
bears the same.

Fitz Roger, Sir Robert le, banneret, lord
of Clavering

—bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,
quarterly or and gules a baston sable (F". ) ;

signed, but did not seal, the letter to the I^ope
1301, p. xxiv; Nobility, Parly, and other
Rolls. Ascribed also to Joiin(j), in the Ash-
mole Copy of the Dering Roll ; same as Sir
Roger le Fitz John. .See also Sir John
DE Clavering.

Fitz Roger, Rauf le— (H. iii. Roll) bore
vair, a chief gules, (F. ); St. George Roll;
ascribed also to JuiiN, Baron Fitz Roger, in

the 2nd Nobility Roll 1299. See also Claver-
ing and Fitz Barnard.

Fitz Simon, Sir Hughand John— (E. hi.

Roll) bore, gules, three false escocheons argent
(F. ) ; Ashmole and St. George Rolls. RiCH-
.\RD, K.G., a founder, bore the reverse in

-\rundel and .Surrey Rolls.

Fitz Simon, Sir John, of Norfolk-bore,
at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, sable, a
fess (between) three crescents argent (F. );

ParHamentary Roll
; another .Sir John bore the

same, knighted at the capitulation of Calais

1348.

Fitz Simon, Sir John, of Herts— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, azure three eaglets displayed or a
canton ermine ; I'arliamentary Roll

; four

eaglets 2 and 2 in Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 13.

Fitz Symond, Richard le— bore, at the
second DuiisialjU- tournament 1334, gules, a
chief or (!•'.); Tho.mas bore the reverse in

Surrey Roll.

Fi'tz Simon, Sir Raffe, of Lincolnshire-

^K. II, Roll) bore, .azurt-, a lyon rampant
crnnne

; Parly. Roll. Robert de Wv' took

up the cross in the last Crus,ade 1270.

Fitz Simon, Simon le—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, three roses ermine
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Another SiMON (H. III.) bore gules, three
chess-rooks ermine IF.) ; St. George Roll.

Fitz Stevens, RafFe of Thornton Rust,
Yorks—(H III. Roll) bore, azure, three martlets

or, tricked as martels (hammers with claws) ;

Jenyns' Roll. See Mathew of Thornton
.Steward.

Fitz Thomas, Thomas le-(H. iii. Roll)
bore, lozcngy argent aiul gules (F. ); St. George
Roll, called FiTzCoLOM, in Aiden Roll

;
same

arms as John Cog,\n. See also Fitz
William. John, of Wrastuliugwrth, took

up the cross in the' last Crusade 1270.

Fitz Urse, Reg-inald-(H. iii. Roll) bore,

or, a bear passant sable, muzzled argent ;

Howard Roll. F.

rrft4*u>nc -«>
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Pitz Walter, Sir Robert le, baiiniTct, a

l.:iroii I2Q5, srnk'd thf Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, \i\i. w, .\\i\. He bore, at the battle

of Falkirk 1298 and at the siege of Carlaverock

13C0, or a fess between two chevronels gules.

(F. ) Xobilit}- and Parly. Rolls. See also Tiles,

Neath .\bbey, p. i.\. Borne also by ,

knisht'-d at the capitulation of Calais 1348. and

by Sir RicH.^KD, Kt. banneret in the Arundel
R'oH (H. VI.) also by Le Sr. at the siege
of Rouen 1418, he' proljably W.M.TICK 7th
Lord. .-\.scribed also to RoBERTij) in the

Dering Roll. See FiTZ Robert.

Fitwaryn, Sir Pouke, of Whutington.
banneret and baron 1295

— bore, quarterly per
fess indented (tricked, dancett^e) argent and

gules. Nobility Roll, (quarterly indented in

the Parly. Roll); ascribed also to FiiUKd)
in Dering Roll

;
sealed the Barons' letter

to the Pope 1301, pp. xviii, xxiv. See also

Tiles, Neath .\bbey, p. ix. Another Sir FouKE
bore it at the first Dunstable tournament 1308
differenced with a nuillet sable. (F. )

See also

Wm. FiTZ M^UJ.I.\M, in Cotgrave. Sir WiL-
I.|.\M, baron, bore it (undifterenced) at the

siege of Calais 1345-8, on which occasion .Sii-

TiiMN differenced with a label (3) aziu'e, and so

ascribed to Philip in the Norfolk Roll (H. in.)—reversed for Sir Fouke in Ashniole Roll,

where tricked per pale with a chief indented

coiuUerchanged
-

probably in error.

Pitzwarren, Sire William -bore, at the

'uattle of Boroughbridge 1322, ciuarterl)- per
fess indented (tricked, dancett^e) argent and
sable. (F. ) Parly. . Arden, St. George and Seg.ar
Rolls

;
reversed in Cjuillim Roll. This .Sir

Wli.Li.VM may l>e identical with the preceding
SirWiM.i AM of Calais. Another WiLEIAM and
\'X\ II ' took up tile cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Pitz Waren, Alayn—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, quarterly argent
and gules, on a canton of the first a martlet
sabl.-" V.

Fitz Warren, Sir Poulke, k.g.— (E. in.

Kiilh Hid Sir William, a baron 1342— bore,

c|uarterly per fess indented (tricked, dan-

cettt?e) ermine and gules ; Cotgrave, .Surrey
and .\rundel Rolls

;
reversed in Jen\-ns' Ordi-

nary, and in the .\shmole Roll
;
where tricked

per pale with a chief indented counterchangcd
-jiroljably in error.

Fitz William, Sir RaufFe le, banneret,
l^aron 1295, sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. XX, xxiv. He bore, at the battle

of I-'alkirk 1298 and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, burult^e (12) argent and azure, three chap-
lets gules (F, )

—
barry (6) &c. , in the Nobility

Rolls 1297-1310, and Segar Roll
; argent four

l.)ars azure, &c. , Parly. Roll ; barry ( 10) -Arundel

and Jenyns' Roll
;
burul^e (18) in Guillim Roll.

\A'iI.I.i.\M, of Colcston.took up the cross in the

last Crusade 1270. See Fitz Raffe and
fJUEVSTIirK.

*Pitz William, Sir William, a baron

1327 boif, at the first Dunst.dde tournament

1308, lozengy argent and gules. (F. )
Parlia-

mentary, .\shniole aiifl Surrey Rolls -masculee
in .Vativilv and ParliaineiUary Rolls and

hiiyns' Ordinary. .See also Frrz Thomas.

Pitzwilliam, Sir John— (K. iii. Roll) bore,

ln/rng\- gules and argent ;
.\shm()le Roll. V .

Fitz William, Thomas le (H, iii. Roll)

bore, masculee ermine antl gules; Glover Roll.

Pitzwilliam, Sir William- bore, at the

b.ittleof Falknk 1298,01-, a fessgules. F. Called
I'l.lM.XN ni tin- Wrest Park copy of the Roll.

Pitz Wyth, Sir Geoffrey, of Norfolk—
(K. II. Roll) bore, azure, three gryphons
pa.ssant or

; Parliamentary Roll. See WVTIIK.

ftriiitft Urtun^e
^-^ff^p

Fitz W( ), John le- (H. in. Roll) boie,

ermine, two bars gules ;
Arden Rtill.

Plamville, Sir William—(E. in. Roll)

bore, argent, a maunche azure
;
.-\shniole and

Surrey Rolls.

Plamville, Sir Roger, of co. Leicr.— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, a maunche gules, besanti^e
;

Parliamentary Roll.

JPlandres, Baud-win de— (H. in. Roll)

bore, or, a hon raiupant sable w ithin a l)ordure

gules. (1'.) Dering Roll—bordure engrailed
in Ashmole MS. The Constable of Flanders

bore, argent, an inescocheon gules, in Dering
Roll.

Plaunder, Sir Henry, of Flanders— bore,

at the siege of Calais 1345-8, sable, fretty or.

Fleming, Sir Baldw^in and Robert—
(E. in. r<oIl) bore, vair, a chief checquy or and

gules ;
.Ashmole Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary ;

in

the latter tricked per fess, &c.

Fleming, John, of Layland— (E. 111. Roll)
—

bore, the arms of RlCH-\RD GK.iV (azure, two
bars argent on a chief of the last) with three

cushions erect gules; Jenyns' Ordinary.

*Pleming, John, and Thomas, of West-
morland— (E. III. Roll) bore gules, fretty

argent, a label (3) vert ; Jenyns' Ordinary.
Same arms as R.M'FE Beauch.-vmp.

Plemyng, Sir William, of Gloucestershire

liuie. at the lirst Dunstable tournament

1308, and at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

gules, h-etly argent and a fess azure. (F. )

F*arliamentary Roll.

Fleming, Thomas— (R. n. Roll) bore,

barrv (6) argent and azure in chief three

lozenges gufes ; Surrey Roll. Compare this

John F. of Ij.iyland.

Pletliam, Johnde— (E. n. Roll) bore, sable,

three unicorns' heads couped argent ; Jenyns'
Roll.

Plitwiek, Sir David, of Beds.— (E. n. Roll)
bore, argent, two lyons passant gardant sable;

Pailianientarj- Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

iPloyer, John, of Floyer Hayes. E. i.—bore.

sable, a chevron between three arrows argent.
-

Shirley.] F.

Pluman, Sir William—bore at the battle

of Falkirk 1298, or, a fess gules. See Frrz
WlI.EIAM.

Pogge { ),
a Kentish Knight—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, argent, a fess between three annulets

sable
:
.Arundel Roll.

Pogge, Thomas— bore, at the siege of Rouen
1418, argent on a fess between three annulets
sable as many spur-rowells of the field. (F. )

Surrey Roll.

Poix, Gaston de, k.g. i.bS-9. K'"' "f

Longueville, and his son, John, k.<;. 1445,
Earl of Kendal, Captal de Buch— bore, or,

three palets gules, quarterly with, or, two bulls

passant gules, a riband round the neck vert,

over all a label (3) the pendants cruceiform

sable, each charged (for John) with 5 escallops
in cross argent ;

K, 402 fo. 22. See also

Hut H, BuKDEtix, and (;kaii.i.v. Pedigree
in .Anstis'

" Order of the (iarter," vol, I. Intro-

tluction, ])age 8. V.

Poljambe, Godfrey— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

sable a bend or between six escallops argent ;

Surrey Roll, Thomas bore the bend or (1''.) ;

St. George Roll.

Polkeram, Sir Richard, of Berks— (K. 11.

Roll) bene, or, a bend engrailed azure ;
l^arlia-

ineiuary Roll a bend of fusils (F.). in St.

George Roll a bend i-ndeiUee re/ lozengy in

Jenyns' Ordinary.

**•
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PoUiot, Jordan, a baron 1295—bore, gules,

a bend argent (K. )
as did Sir RiCHAKD (of

Norfolk) at the first Dunstable tournament

1308.

Poliott, Sr. Edmond or Osmond, of Lin-

colnshire -(E. u. Roll) bore, gules, a bend

argent, a laljel (3) or
: Parliamentary Roll

(called SiMOX in Harl. MS. 4033 fo. 43):

another Osmond liore it, with the bend between

six crescents argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

PoUiott, Osmonde—(E. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, a bend argent between six increscents

3 and 3 or
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

IFoUiott, Richard, Ed. in., bore, und&.
See Monumental Brass of his widow, who
became the second wife of Sir Roger North-

woode. ]

Folliott, Samson (or S.\unsuin)— (E. 111.

Roll) bore, argent, two lyons passant gardant

gules (K. ) ;
St! (ieorge Roll.

Folvile, Sir Christopher— (E. iii. Roll)

bore, per fcss ermine and or a cross moline

(recerceWe) gules ;
Sir John bore it per fess

argent and or ;
Ashmole Roll.

Folvile, John— (E. in. Roll) bore, or, a

chief argent, over all a cross recercel^e (tricked

moline) gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Folvile, Sir Matthew— (E. ni. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars undine sable a canton gules ;

Ashmole Roll.

Folvile, Philip—(K. ni. Roll) bore, undfe

(6) argent and sable, a quarter gules.

*[Forester (Richard), of Willey (c. 1325)—
bore, quarterly per fess dancettt-e argent and
sal)le, in the lirst and fourth quarters a bugle
horn of the last.— Shirley. ] F.

Forde v. de la Forde.

Foi-neus, Sir Robert, of Norfolk— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, a pile engrailed sable
;

i^arliamentary Roll,

^fxf^jfra^t/fJcn

ELIZABETH,
2ND \ViFE OF Sir Roger Northwoode,

Widow of Rich.\rd Foixiott
AND

Daughter of Sir John de Segrave.

Monumental Brass

IN Minster Church, Isle of

Sheppey, 1 36 1.

After Stothard.

Forneus, Sire John de -bore, at the baule

of Boroughbridge 1322, sable a pile engreWe

argent (F. | ;
as also did another Sir John who

was knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348,

then blasoned as a pale fusily ; as a pile in-

dented of five, in Jenyns' Ordinary ;
and as a

pale lozcngy of three pieces, in .'\shmole Roll.

Forneus, St. Maheu-(E. i. Roll) bore,

gules, crusily and bend or ;
Harleian Roll.

Forneus, Maheu de- (E. i. Roll) bore,

gules, a bend between six martlets or(F. ) ;

Segar Roll.

Forneus, Sir Simond (K. in. Roll) bore,

or, a bordure indented gules and a laliel of

three azure ;
Ashmole Roll.

Fors, William de. Earl of Albemarle, and

Sr. de Coupland— (E. in. Roll) bore, argent,

a chief gules; Glover, Grimnldi, and Jenyns'
Rolls.

*[Fortescue, (Adam) (31 E. i.)-bore. azure,

a bend engrailed argent plain cotised or. -

Shirley.] F.

Fossard, Amaund—bore, at the second

Diuistable tournament, g'.iles six bendlets or.

v.

Fossard, Robert -(E. 11. Roll) bore, or, a

. bend sable ;
Grimaldi and Jenyns' Rolls, boine

also bv P.iiioD and Le Sire M.VULEV.

Fotheringay, John— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, two lyons passant rere-regardant sable.

reversed in the trick ; Jenyns' Ordin.ary.

tFouche, Roger la— (H. ni. Roll) bore,

erunne, on a fess gules three bezants ; Dering
Roll.

Fouleshurst, Robert-(R. n. Roll) bore,

gules, fretty or, on a chief argent two spur-

rowells sable ; Surrey Roll.

Pox , an (?) Essex Knight—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, per pale vert and sable a cross potent

argent ;
Arundel Roll.

Foxley,Sir John de, of Bucks— (E. 11. Roll)

bore, gules two bars argent ; Parliamentary

and Surrey Rolls. See Monumental Brass.

Framlingham ( ), a .Suffolk Kt.—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, a fess gules betw^een three

ravens proper ijiiarti-rly -with, argent, a chevron

between three crescents sable ;
.\rundel Roll.

*[Frampton, John de,(E. in.)—bore, argent,
a bend gules cotised sable.—Shirley. J

F.

Franceis, Adam — (R- n. Roll) bore, per

bend sinister sable and or a lyon rampant

eountcrchanged, Surrey Roll ; per bend or and

sable &-c., in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Frances, Sr. ( ), of Norfolk-(E. n. Roll)

bore r. . . .]
a saltire between four crosses

crosslet fitchiJe all argent; Parliamentary Roll.

Fraunceys, Robert — (R. n. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron between three eagles dis-

played gules ; Surrey Roll.

>tSt^:a^t3l
•""

faerie
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Jil^jfr^^ll
Alex. FrivjLc

-(E. III. Roll) bore, gules,
mascles argent ; Jenyns'

Pranks, Sir William—bore, at tlie siege of

Calais 1345-8 (kniglited at the capitulation

134S) \ert, asaltire engrailed or (F.) ;
Ashniole

Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Praser, Sir Symond summoned to Scot-
land among the barons 1298, served at Falkirk
and Carlaverock. .See Fm'SF-;l,L.

Preford, John de-
a bend between si.\

Ordinar\'.

Prembaude, Sir Nicholas, of Bucks—
(K. II. kullf Ijoie, gules, crusily and a cross
or

; Parliamentary Roll.

Prene, Sir Gerard (Frenye) (E. 11. Roll)
bore, or. a fleur-de-lys sable and a bordure

gules ; Parliamentary and Harleian Rolls.

See also HE L.\ Fkeign.

Prene, Hugh de (a baron 1336)— bore, at

the second Dunstable tournament 1334, gules
two bars ' ' endente" argentaufl azure— indented
from point to point (F.); Ashmole Roll and
Jenyns' Ordinary 1 the bars, per fess indented
in .St. George Roll

; bends, per bend indented,
in Parliamentary Roll, and for Sir 'V\'-'\ltkr, of

Herefordshire, also, one bend only; H. 6137
fo. 27.

Preschville, Raffde, Baron of Stavely 1297
-bore, azure, a bend between six escallops

argent ; Nobility Roll
;

ascribed also to

.AfKER and John in Howard Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary; Raiiff differenced with a' mullet

gules ; .Surrey Roll.

Previle, Alexander --(H. 111. Roll) bore,
nr, .1 saltire lozengy vair and gules. (F. ) ;

.\rden and .St. (ieorge Rolls.

Previle, Sir Alexander de, of co.Worc—
(E. II. Roll) bore, or, a cross lozeng)' gules and
vair. (F. ) Sir B.\ed\vin bore or. on a cross

gules five lozenges vair ; Parliamentary Roll ;

(cro.ss florv in Jenvns' Ordinarv) ; 12 lozenges
(F. )

in St. George Roll.

Previle, John— (E. in. Roll) bore, or, on a
cross vair 9 lozenges in cross gules ; lenyns'
Ordinary. Although the blason of these
crosses differ, it should probably be the same
in all.

Previle, Sir Baldwin -(K. 111. Roll) bore,
nr, a cross patonce gules ; .Ashmole and Surrey
Rolls. Sir Piers differenced with an annulet
azure ; Ashniole Roll.

Previle, Baudwin de— (H. iii. Roll) bore,
vair. . I cross "passant" gules; Norfolk Roll.

Previle, Sir John de, of Cambridgeshire,md Kn ii.AKiiand Riibekt— (K. 11. Roll) bore,
gules, three crescents ermine. (F.) Parlia-

mentary, .\rden, St. George, and Jenyns'
Rolls. .Another Richard (E. i.

) bore, or
three crescents gules. (F.) Segar Roll. See
Frkisle and Frivile.

Pritherby, Edmond de — (R. 11. Roll)
bore, argent, three Heurs-de-lys 2 and 1

gules ; Surrey Roll.

SIR JOHN DE FOXLRY.
In Br.w Church, in Berkshire,

1378.

Afkr Boutell.

.1 JSeM*<7>r>»»^ „

Prodsam ( ), an Esse.x Kt.—(H. vi. Roll)
br.ire, .irgent,

on a cross engrailed sable five

mullets (8) gules ;
Arundel Roll.

Prognal ( ), a Kentish Kt.— (H. vi. Roll)
bore, sable, two bars or, a chief argent ;

Arundel Roll.

Prowick ( ), a Suffolk Kt.—(H. vi. Roll)
bore, azure, a chevron between three leopards'
f.iccs or

;
-Arundel Roll.

Prysell, Sir Symond (Freseel or Eraser)—bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, sable,
six roses (fraises) argent (F. ); and nine roses

(fraises) 3, 3, 2, i at the siege of Carlaverock

1300.

Pulborne, Sir John de, of Cambridgeshire—
(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, a chevron be-

tween two wyverns {tails nowed) sable
;
Par-

liamentary Roll— tricked in Harl. M.S. 6137
fo. 18, or a chevron and in chief tw^o wyverns
sable.

''[Pulford, Sir Henry, (E. iii.)
—bore, gules,

.1 che\'ron argent.
—

.Shirley.] F.

Pulthorp, Alan— (E. 111. Roll) bore, argent,
a cross nioline sable. \\'ILLI.\M differenced

with a crescent argent ; Surrey Roll and

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Purneus v. Porneus.

Purnivall, Thomas, Dims de Sheffield, a
baron 1295 and a banneret, sealed the Barons'
letter to the Pope 1301, pp. xviii, xxiv

; bore,
at the battle of P^alkirk 1298 and at the siege of
Carlaverock 1300, argent, a bend between si.x

martlets gules. (F. ) Nobility, Parly, and
.\rundel Rolls

; borne also by Ger.^rd (of

Munden), Sir THOMAsand Walter
; Glover,

Guillim and Norfolk Rolls. William dif-

ferenced with a label azure
;
Glover Roll. In

the Glover Roll the field is tricked or for

Gerard (Harl. MS. 148 1 fo. 38) and also for

Thomas in the St. George Roll.

Purnivall, Le Sr.— (E. iii. Roll) bore, gules,
on .1 cross pat<..!ice or fi\-e mullets of the field ;

.\shmole Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary. .Same
as Sir Thomas Ughtred.

*[Pursdon, "Walter, (E. i.)—bore, argent, a
chevron azure between three fire-balls proper.—Shirlev.i F.

Roll) bore, sable

St. George Roll.
fPyliol, Richard -(H. ii

three covered cups or. (F.

Fyliol, Sir Thomas, of Essex—(E. ii. Roll)

bore. or. on a fess between two chevronels

LTules, three trefoyles ardent; Parliamentary
Roll.

Fyliol, Sir John, of Essex—(E. ii. Roll)
bore, vair, a canton gules (F. ); Parliamentary
and Arden Rolls. His son Sir John differenced

with a mullet (on the canton) or, at the first

Dunstable tournanienl 1308,

^,i„i<r,.../, ^„5 5./v./& "*'7'^!k?
H'-nff''ff"^ ipu-^.^^ ^-^ff^jx
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' Herr Duke William crossed over the sea in a great skip." After the Bayeux Tapestry.

— G

>i- 9'^''

yyMH ^ (pt*uy6

Gabriell, Bartholomew— lE. iii. koUi
bore, or billely (6) sable ; Cotgrave Roll. See

Gaselyn.

*[G-age, John (9 H. iv.)—bore, per saltire

argent and azure a .saltire gules.
—

Shirley.] F.

Gainsforde ( )
an Esse.';? Knight— (H, vi.

Rolll bore, argent, a chevron gules between
three greyhounds courant sable

;
.\rundel Roll.

Galeys, 'Williara de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess between two chevronels or ;

.Segar Roll. (F. )
See also W.aleis.

Galloway, Alan, lord of— (E. in. Roll) bore,

azure, a lyon rampant argent, crowned or
;

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Galthorp, Bartholomew, of Orthenley,
Norfolk -(F. III. Roll) bore, ermine, a maunch

gules ;
.Vshmole Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gammage, Payne de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, a chief azure, over all five fusils in bend

gules (F. ) ; .\i)AM, difterenced with a label (5)

of the first ;
a label or, for NiCHOi. ;

.\rden

and .St. George Rolls. In Jenyns' Ordinary
the bend is engrailed.

Gant, Gilbert de, baron (of Lindsey) 1295—
bore, barrv (6| or and azure a bend gules ;

Nobility and Parliamentary Rolls, .^scribed

also to' Geoffrey (H. ii'i.), Norfolk Roll;

'V\''II-Li.\M (H. III.), Glover Roll; and to

Gilbert of Swaledale (E. 11.) in Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Gard, Hugh, of Denmark— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

azure, a sun or
;
H. 6589 fo. 37. See .Andrew

HrciARPK.

Gardyn, Sir Thomas de, of Cambridge-
shire— (E. II. Roll) bore, argent, two bars

sable, a label (3) gules ; Parly. Roll.

Gargrave ( )
of Suffolk, Kt. (Sir John,

.Master of the Ordnance to King Henry in

France) — (H. vi. Roll) bore, lozengy argent
and sable on a bend of the last three crescents

of the first ;
.\rundel Roll.

Garshall, Sir Thomas, of Warwickshire—
(F. II. Roll) bore, t|uarterly argent and sable

on a bend gules three tieurs-de-lys of the first
;

Parliamentary Roll.

Gaseoigne, William— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, on a pale sable a lucie's head couped
hauriam of the first ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gaselyn, Sire Edmond, of Hants—bore, at

the battle of Horuughbridge 1322, or, billett^e

sable (F. ) (azure, in Parliamentary Roll.) An-
other Edmond bore it with a label (5) gules

fretty of the second ;
Arden and St. George

Rolls, and Geoffrey bore it with a label

gules, .\nother Geffrey took up the cross

in the last Crusade 1270.

Gaselyn, Sir Walter, of Hants—bore, at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, or

billettfc azure with a label (3) gules ;
no label

in Parliamentary Roll. Sir John of Hants
bore it w-ith a bend gules iF. ), Parliamentary
Roll ;

and Sir Simond bore the first coat with

a label (51 gules ; Guillini Roll.

*[Gataere, Humphrey, esquire of the body
to Hen. VI.— bore, ciuarterly gules and ermine
a fess azure bezant^e between in the second and
third quarters three piles meeting in base of

the first.— Shirley.] F.

tGatton, Hamon de—(H. iif. Roll) bore,

checquy argent and azure (F. ); Dering and
Camden Rolls. Gartune in the Howard Roll.

Gaunte, Le Chastelyn de— (E, in. Roll)

bore, azure, a false escocheon argent (an

inescocheon) ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gaunt, Simon de— (E. n. Roll) bore, gules,
three de.\ler gauntlets apaum^e argent (F. );

Jenyns' Roll.

Gause, Sire William—bore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, gules, two bars and

(in chief) three escallops argent. (F. )

Gaveston, Piers, Earl of Cornwall 1308,
banneret— bore, vert, three eaglets displayed
or

; Nobility Roll
;
si.\ eaglets, 3, 2, i, in Parly.

Roll ; 3 and 3 in .\rundel Roll ;
the field

azure, both in Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

Gayton, Sir John de, of Rutland. Kt.—
(K. II. Roll) bore, argent a fess between six

fleurs-de-lys 3 and 3 gules ; Parliamentar}-
Roll (F.) ;

the fess between three in Arden Roll.

A i
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Gayton, Sir Philip de, of kuilaml -iH. ii.

Roll) bore, argent, crusily and three tlcurs-dr-

l)-5 azure; Parly. Roll H.-\MiiNn, John.
\Vii.Li.\iM and W.M.TKK took up tlic cross in

the last Crusade 1270.

Geddings, Sir John de, of .Snflblk (!•;. 11.

Roll, bore, checquy ars^cnt aTld gules on a fess

azure three rtiund buekle.s or, tongues to the

dexter
; Parliamentary Roll.

Geddinge ( )
a Kentish Knight (H. vr

Roll) bore, gules, a chevron argent between

three gryphons' heads erased or ;
Arundel Roll.

Gelres, The Count de (or Guei.dkks in

P^landers) (l-".. III. Roll) bore, azure, billett^e

and a lyon rampant or ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Possibly of the family of the author of the

famous ' ' Armorial de Gelres.
"

See page xxxvi.

Genevill, Geffray de, a baron 1299—bore,
azure, three pairs of barnacles expanded in

pale or, on a chief ermine a demi lyon ram-

pant issuant gules (F.); Nobility Roll, &c. (the

barnacles argent in the Harl, Roll). AttriLiuted

to another Gp:fi-key (J) in Dering Roll. A
Gi'.FFiiEY and William took up the cross in

the last Crusade 1270.

Genevile, Simon de (or Jiii.nvii.i.k)
-

(H. III. Roll) bore, sable three pairs ofbarnacles

expanded or, on a chief argent a demi lyon

rampant issuant gules ;
Glover Roll.

jGenne, 'William le—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, three Ivons rampant 2 and 1 sable (F.) ;

Ilrriug Roll,

Genney, Sir Roger, of Norfolk~(E. 11.

Roll) i)ore, paly (4) or and gules a chief

ermine ; Parly. Roll. See also Genv.

*fGent (John), of Wymbish, in Esse.x, 1328
—

bore, ermine, a chief indented sable (F. ), and,
adds Shirley, a chevron sable is sometimes
borne on the shitjd. ]

Gentill, Sir Nicholas—(E. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars sable on a chief of the last

two mullets pierced of the first
; Parliamelitarv

Roll.

Gentill, Sir NiehoU, of Sussex or Surrey—
Ixjre, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,

or, on a chief sable two mullets argent pierced

gules (P'. ); pierced argent, in Parlianientary
Roll, and gules in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Geny, Sir Thomas— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

azure, a false escocheon within an orle o(

martlets or ; Ashmole Roll, an orle zr/ in-

escoelieon voirled.

Gerard, Sir Thomas of the Bryne— (E. iv.

Roll) bore, azure, a lyon rampant ermine,

flucally crowned or
;
with crest. Ballard Roll

—see Monumental iVass for Pi-:'i'EK, 1492.

Gerard, Thomas — (E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, three inescocheons ermine
; Jeinns'

Ordinary. Sei- W'lLLI.^M Gekmine.

*[Gerard, William (16 E. i.)— bore
a saltire gules, in .Shirley.

|

F.
argent.

V* ^ i * */w
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PETRR GERARD, Esq.

In WiNwicK Chi'rch, Lancashirk

1492. After Waller.

Gerberge, John .in.l Raffe— (E. in. Rolli

bore, ermine, on a chief gules, three lozenges
or ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary— the lozenges
vair, in .\shmole Roll.

Gerberge, Thomas — (R. n. Roll) bore,

sable, a fess between two chevrons or
; .Surre\'

Roll.

Gercomvile ; Jerkavile and Marcon-
vile.

Germyn :'. Jermyn.
Germine, William— (E. in. Roll) bore,

gules three false escocheons ermine a mullet

(6) argent. (F.) Jenyns' Ordinary. SeeTHOM.vs
Gerard,

Gernons, seeBLuxDEviLE, Earl of Chester.

Gernoun, Sir William de, of Essex—
(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, three piles und6e

nieenng in base gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

\\\av\'in Harl. 6137 fo. 14"^
—

paly wavy argent
and gules in Glover Roll.

Gerthestone, Robert de— (E. in. Roll)
Inire, argent, on a fess sable three crosses

patonce or
; Jenyns' Ordinary,

Gerveys, Robert—(E. n. Roll) bore, argent,
.1 chevron azure between three escallops sable

:

len\ns' Roll.

Gery, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) bore, paly
(6) or and gules, a chief ermine

;
Ashmole and

Surrey Rolls.

Getingdon, Nicholas— (E. in. Roll) bore,

gyronn}- (8) or antl sable
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gey, Walter de—(H. in. Roll) bore, argeni
.] lyon r.tnipanl saljle debruised of a bend
gules (.\rden Rolli

; charged with three buckles
or. (F.) :

in St. George Roll.

Ghisnes, Ingelram de, a baron 1295—
bore, gules, a chief vair (potent counter

potent) : Nobility Roll.

Giffarde, Sir John, of co. Wore— (E. 11

Roll) bore, argent, nine lorteaux 3, 3, 2, i
;

Parliamentary Roll, .Vle.x.ander. John and
Rai'FE bore ten torteaux. (F. )

St. George
and Surrey Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinarv.

Giffard, William— (K. in. Roll) bore, ai-

gent, three stirrups and straps gules ; Jenyns'
Roll the reverse in Howard Roll (H. in.).

Sir PEIKS bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge
1322, azure, three stirrups within a bordure
indented all or. (F. )

'Tricked engi-ailed in

.\shniole MS. *Peter Giffurd (H. III.) bore
the last coat without the bordure.—Shirley.

Giffard, John de, banneret, a baron 1295—
bore, gules, three lyons passant in pale argent.

(F'. ) Nobility, Parliament.ary and Arundel
Rolls— ascribed also to WiLLi.AM in Jenyns'

Ordinary. Sir John i.e Boef. of O.xon, bore

it
(1'",. II.) differenced with a label (3, 5) azure;

Parliamentary Roll. Ascribed to another

John (J) in Dering Roll. Sir Edmund, of

CO. Gkjuc. (10. II.) bore the same difference -

but sable in Harl. M.S. 4033 fo. 48, and so

also one OsBEKT. baron 1297 ; Nobility Roll.

Jtn<f,\ffa^ ^^i<pS--^
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tGiffard, EUis-lH. m. Kolli buic. gules,

three lyons pass.iiu ni |)ale argent within a

liordure or
; Deriiig Roll -the bordure en-

grailed in Howard Roll.

tGiffard, "Walter-! H. in. Roll) bore, azure,

three h'ons passant in pale argent crowned or
;

Dering and Howard Rolls.

Giffard, William— |H. iii. Roll), bore,

argent, crusily and a Ivon rampant gules. (F. )

lenyns' Ordinary ; (W.\LTEK BuKESH.\LL
bears the same)—crusilv sable in .-\rden and

St. George Rolls. .\ WiLI-IAM took up the

cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Giffard, Osberne— (H. in. Roll) bore,

ermine, two bars gules on a chief of the last a

lyon (of England) passant gardant or
;

St.

George Roll and Jenyns' Roll— (a fess in lieu

of the bars (F.) Segar Roll); .attributed to

another OsBERNE (J), the field and lyon or, in

the Dering Roll ;
the field argent in the Ash-

mole MS.

Giffard, Osburne— (H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars genielles and a chief gules ;

Howard Roll.

Giffard, Robert de-(H. in. Roll) bore, or

a cross engi-ailed sable. (F.) St. George
Roll

;
blasoned fusilv and tricked dancett^e in

Arden Roll.

tGifford, Robert— I H. in. Roll) bore, argent,

a cross engrailed sable, over all a gorge azure.

(F.) Dering Roll.

Gifford, Hugh— (E. in. Roll) bore, gules,

frettv engrailed ermine ; Jenyns' Ordinary.
W.VKEVN HE V.M.OYNES V)ears the same.

Gildsr, Sir Gawasrae— (E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, three estoiles or, a bordure engrailed

argent. Ashmole Roll.

Gillott, Nicholas de Merkington— (E. n.

Roll
) bore, per bend indented sable and argent ;

Jenyns" Roll.

Gise V. Guise.

GisellorOysell, Rog;er— (F.. ni. Koll)bore,

argent, a saltire engrailed between four birds

(oiseau) sable ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gissing, Sir Thomas-(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent on a fess (between two crosses crosslet

fitchee) azure three eagles displayed or ;
Ash-

mole Roll—a bend in lieu of a fess and with-

out crosslets in Surrey Roll.

Gistell, Walter de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a chevron ermine
;
Norfolk Roll.

or Gl,.\NVILE)—
hief indented (4)

Glamville, Randolf de 1

(E. in. Roll) bore, or, a

azure ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

I
Glanville ( ),

of Catchfrench {c. 1400), bore

azure, three saltorelles or.—Shirley. J

ROBERT THE CONSUL,
EARL OF GLOUCESTER, 11 19, II. k.nat.

In the Choir of Tewkesbury Abbey,
OB. 1147.

See also Clare 47, and Fnv. Hamon 213.

H. I.

Glanville, ww Ekont (H. in. Roll),

bore, azure, crusily three crescents argent. (F.)
St. (Jeorge Roll.

Glastonbury, Sir Henry de, of .Somerset
— Ijore. at the first IJunstal)le tournament

1308, argent a bend engrailed sable (F. );

blasoned as fusily for the Sir Henry who was

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348 ;

ascribed as lozengy to John (IC. in.) in

Jenyns' Ordinary- probably engrailed; fusily
and lozengy are synonymous.

Gloucester, Earl of, Gilbert de Clare—
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
or three chevronels gules (F. ); Nobility and
.\rundel Rolls, &c. See AuDLEY and Clare.

Gloueester,Dukeof,THoMAsofWoodstock
K.G.— (K. II. Roll) bore, quarterly I, England,
2 and 3, France, all within a bordure argent, 4,

azure, a bend argent between two cotises and
si.v lyons rampant or ; Surrey Roll ;

K. 399
fo. 4.

[Gloucester, Robert (of Caen), Earl of;

surnamed CoNst'i., fil. nat. Hen. I.—to him is

improperly ascriljed gules three clarions or.

.See Monumental Effigy.]

Gloucester, Sire "Walter de (of co. Glouc.)— bore, at thi- battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

argent three lyonceu.\ (rampant) gules, within

a bordure indented azure (F. ) ; Parliamentary
Roll ; tricked engrailed in Ashmole .M.S. ;

lilasoned "
cersele

"
in Cotgrave Roll.

Gobaud, Sire Johan, of co. Line— bore, at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322. gules, a fess

and in chief three besants (F.) ;
Holland Roll;

two bars or, ticc,
,

in Jenyns' Ordinary and

Parliantemary Roll.

Gobion, Sir Hugh, of Yorkshire—(H. in.

Roll) bore, barry (8) argent and gules a label

(3, 5) azure; St. George (F. ) and Parliamen-

t.iry Rolls
;
hurulee (18) in .\rden Roll.

Godard, Sir Hugh, of Cheshire -(E. 11.

Roll) bore, ermine, a cross patonce sable;

Parliamentary Roll.

Godard, John— (E. in. Roll) bore, quarterly

gules and argent, in the second and third

quarters an eagle displayed sable; Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Goddyston, Sir John, of Essex—(H. vi.

kolll bore, ermine, a saltire engrailed gules ;

.\rundel Roll.

Godemontone, John de—(H. 111. Roll)

bore, argent, an eagle displayed gules (F.) ;

-\rden and St. George Rolls.

Goderiche, "William—(R. n. Roll) bore,

argent, two lyons passant gardant in pale
sable ; Surrey Roll.

Goldesborow, Richard de—(R. n. Roll)

liore, azure, a cross patonce argent ; Surrey
Roll

; cross, tricked Hory in Jenyns' Ordinary.

pU^af>f^ (pUfU^JhfO
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Goldingham, Sir Allen de, of Suftolk—

(E. II. Roll) bore. undeL- (6) argent nnd gules,
alabel (3)a/iire ; Parliamentary Roll. Argent
a Ijend nebulae gules is ascribed to another

Suffolk Kniuht; Arundel Roll.

Goldingham, Alexander -(R. ii. Roll)

bore, barrv neliuliV (h) ennine and gules;

^>urrey Roll.

Goldingham, William de-(H. iii. Roll)

bore, ermine, three bars wavy gules ;
Howard

Roll.

Goldington, Sire John de— bore, at the

battle of Horoughbridge 1322, or, two lyons

passant sable, a label (3) gules ;
borne without

the label but with the lyons gardant by Sir

Jc.HN, who was knighted at the capitulation of

Calais 1348. K.

Goldington, Sir Raffe de, of Beds— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent two lyons passant in pale
azure

; F'arlianientar}- Roll.

Golofree, Sir John (E. 111. Roll) bore,

undine (6) argent and guTes on a bastoii sable

four besants, Ashniole Roll; three besants for

loHX and Till iM.-\s, in Surrey Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Gondronville, Gerard de, of Loreyne—
bore, at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,
vair ; sometimes called HuNTKUCOMHE. See
Nicolas edn.

Gonnis, Bryan de (K. 111. Rolli bore, vair,

a bend lozengy \ycl engrailed) gules I F.
) ; St.

George Roll and Jenyns" Ordinary, where it is

blasoned vaire or and azure a bend gules.

Gonnis, Walter de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

t|ii.uteily vair and gides ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gonnyes, de (E. iii. Roll) bore, gules, a

chevron ermine ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary ;

borne also liy LoDHROOKK.

Gonvile, Sir Richard -(E. iii. Roll) bore,

or, on a bend sable three mullets argent

pierced gules ;
Ashmole Roll.

Gordon, Sir Adam, of Hants or \\'ilts—

(E. II. Roll) bore, gules, three leopards' faces

jessant-de-lvs argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

^Gordon, Adam—(H in. Roll) bore, or,

a fleur-de-lys gules ; Dering and How art!

Rolls.

Gordon, Adam de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, three Heurs-de-lys argent (F. ); Arden
and St. George Rolls'. See ,ilso Sir Ah,\M
GiiKnoN.

Gordon, Sir Thomas, or G.\rdyn, of co.

( "ambridge
—

(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, two
bars saltle, a label (3) gules ; Parliamentary
Roll.

Gorges, RafFe de -bore, at the siege of Car-
laverock 1300, and at the first Dunstable
tournament 1308, lozengy or and azure (F. ) ;

this coal appears in many rolls, sometimes the

tinctures are reversed, at others si.\ lozenges

3, 2, T are tricked for lozengy ;
the mascles

are tricked five lozenges for Sir R,\i-'FE, ban-

neret, in Parliamentary and Arundel Rolls
;

maseul^e argent and azure is ascribed toJonN,
in Jenyns' Roll.

Gorges (

-
),

a Suffolk Knight -(H. vi. Roll)

bore, lozengy or and azure a che-vron guU-s (F. ),

ijuarh-i-ly with, argent, on a chief gules three

ije/ants
;
.Vrundel Roll.

Gorges, Rafe de ill. in. Roll) bore, argent,
.1 gorge azure (I''.); .\iilen, jenyns', Howard
.uid (jlover RcjIIs

; (suceessfull)- claimed b\'

W'.vum-KioN of c:heshirc) ; a K.m-k took up
the cross in the last Crus.ade 1270.

*| Goring, John de (!'. 11.)- bore, argent,
a clu-\ron betwi'en three annuU;ts gules.--

Shirley, ,

I''

Gornay . Guriiay.

Gosehalle, Walter de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

or, a hurt charged with a cinquefoyle of the

first, on a chief dancett^e (4 indents) azure, two
besants (F.); Ashmole Roll. In the Dering
Roll the coat is tricked per fess dancettfc, Sc. ,

for R.viFE or W.m.tek (j).

Goteshury, Sir Richard de, of Herts-
IE. II. Roll) bore, gules, a fess vair betw^een

three goats' heads erased argent : Parlia-

mentarv Roll.

Gounis I'. Gonnis.

Gousell, John— (E. in. Roll) bore, argent,
a fess between six martlets 3 and 3 sable ;

Jen\'ns' Ordinary.

Gousell, John— (E, in. Roll) bore, paly (6)

argent and gules on a chief azure a fess

dancetti^e or, R.\FE bore it with the colours of

the chief and fess reversed
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gousell, Thomas (G.\usil)— (E. 11. Roll)
bore, argent, on a bend sable three trefoils

or
; Jenyns' Roll.

GoushuU, Nicoll (R. 11.) bore, barry (6)

or and gtiles, a eantrm ermine, his son
NlCHoLL differenced with a label (3) azure;

Surrey Roll.

Go'wer, Sir Rot)ert-(E. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, on a che\i()n sable three leopards'
faces or; Ashmole Roll. John de Gl'ER took

tip the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Gower, Thomas, of Stittenham (? Stainsby)

(E. in. Roll) bore, ermine, a cross flory gules,
blasoned as pat^e ; Jenyns' Ordinary,

*[Gower, Sir Nicholas, of Stittenham (12
E. 111.)— bore, barrv (8), argent and gules,
a cross fior\' gules — blasoned patonee bv

Shirley.] F."
"

Grabom, William (or Gabum) - (H. 111.

Roll) bore, argent, on a bend gules three

eagles displayed or
;
.Arden Roll.

Graham, Henry de, banneret—bore, at the

siege of Carla\^^rock 1300, gules, a saltirc

argent on a chief of the last three escallops

gules. F.

Grailly v. Bvich, Greilly.

Gramary, Henry (E. in. Roll) bore, gules.

crusil}' botonnee and a lyon ram[)aiit argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Gramary, Sir William -(E. in. Roll)

bore, gules, billettee or. and a lyon rampant
argent, .\shmole Roll

;
biUettfc argent in the

coat ascribed to William
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Grancourt, Walter de (Gkauncurt) —
(H. III. Roll) bore, sable, florettfe or, (F.);
St. George Roll and Arden Roll sable, six

fleurs-de-lys 3, 2, i, or.

Grandall v. Grendole.

f.Grandin, William— (E. i. Roll) bore, azure,
I three mullets 2 and i or, (K.); Dering ami

Camden Rolls.

Grandison, de (V.. iii. Roll) bore, paly

(6) argent and azure on a bend gules a castle

or. Another (see OTHO)--azure. on a bend

argent three escallops gules ; Cot,grave Roll.

Grandison, Oto de, a baron 1299 -bore,

palv (6) argent and azure on a bend gules
three escallops or, (

F. ) ; Nobility Roll, Se,

(ascribed 10 another Otks (Din Dering Roll) ;

p.ily (4) ll.irl. Roll
; paly (81 in Jenyns'

Ord!nar\'
; azure, three [jalets argent, i.^c,

;

tiuillim Roll.

Grandison, Sir Otho de, knighted at the

capitnlatiim of Calais 1348
— bore, paly (6)

argent and azure, on a bend gules three

buckles, tongues erect bendwise or (F.) ;
.\sh-

molc Roll.
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THE HERALDIC ATCHIEVEMENT

OF

SIR ROBERT GRESLEY. iith BARONET,

OF DRAKELOW, DERBYSHIRE
;
HELD OF THE CONQUEROR IN ioS6.

Facsimile of an Old Trick showing correctly the Red Hand or Ulster.
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Grandison, Sir 'Williani de, banneret,
a Ijaion 1299—bore, nl the battle of Falkirk

1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,

pal)' (6) argent and azure, on a bend gules
three eaglets displayed or (F. ) ; Nobilitv, Par-

liamentary, and Arundel Rolls. Borne also by
.Sir PiEKS at the battle of Horoughbridge 1322,
by .Sir WiLLi,\M at the siege of 'Calais"i345-8,
by another WiLI.i.\.\i at the siege of Rouen
1418. and by .Sir Tho.\i.\s, k.g. , 1370.

Granem, Williani (or Gh.'^vkm)— (H. iii.

Roll) bore, azure, six spur-rowells or, a label

(5) gules; Howard Roll. .See Gr.\ndin.

Granville, Richard de~(H. iii. Roll)
bore, argent three clarions gules garnished
argent (F.); Arden Roll. It is surmised that
the clarions were originally the canting coat
of Ci..\KK, and that their arms were erroneously
ascribed at an early period to Gr.\N'VILLK.
See Tiles, Neath .\bbey, p. v.

fGras, Nicole le—(H. UI. Roll) bore, azure,
three lyonceux rampant 2 and 1 or, a chief

argent (F.) ; Dering and Howard Rolls.

Grauncurt v. Grancourt.

Gravesend, Sir Stephen, of Kent -(!•:. 11.

Roll) bore, or, four eagles di5pla3'ed sable, a
canton ermine ; Parliamentary Roll,

Greece; The Palialologi ; Emperors of
(H. m. Roll) bore, or a sea Ivon sable.

Segar Roll. F.

Greenacre, Richard— (R. 11. Roll) bore,
sable, three co\ered cups 2 and i argent
(RoBKRT bore it with an annulet argent),
Surrey Roll

; ascribed, colours reversed and a
torteux for difference, to another Ricn.MiD
Ml Jenyns' Ordinary.

Greene ( ). a Knight -(H. vi. Roll) bore,

argent, a bugle horn between three gryjjjions'
heads erased sable

; .Arundel Roll.

Greene, Henry— (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
a cross engrailecl gules ; .Surrey Roll.

Greene, John—(E. 11. Roll) bore, ehecquy or
and azure, a bordure gules; Jenyns' Roll.
TiuiM,\s M.\UL)UIT bore'these arms'

Greene, Richard— (E 111. Roll) bore,
argent, a fi-ss danceltee sable, in chief three

leopards' faces of the last; Jenyns' Ordinar)'.

Greene, Thomas— (R. 11. Roll) bore, azure
three bucks |)assant (perhaps statant) 2 and i

or
; Surrey Roll.

Greenford, John -(Iv 111. Roll) bore, vert a

lyon rampant tail estant or
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Greet :. Grete.

Gregory, Sir Henry, Knight banneret—
(H. \I. Roll) bore, azure two bars double
cotiscd or, in chief a Ivon passant of the last
Arundel Roll.

*[Gregory, John (K, i.)—bore, or, two bars
and in chief a lyon passant azure.—Shirley. 1

Greilly, Piers de (GrkiaJ - (H. iii. Roll)
bore. or. on a cross sable five escallops
ugent ; Howard Roll

;
and so in Surrey Roll

for .MclNS. PlHHS l.K C,\PIT<H' I)K BllUl H,
K 1;. and a founder. See pedigree .\nstis'
" Order of the (Jarter," vol, I. Intr.nluction,
p.i.ge 8. .See also lUiCll tiiili:

Grelle, Thomas de, banneret, and a baron
1308 -bore, gules, three bendlels enhaiieed or
(F. 1, a bend and two bendlets above; Nobility
Roll 1308, (Jresley 131c, borne also by loiiN,
kcinKKi', and Sir TnoM.\s. (.\nother' |oiiN
bore the Held argent, John M.\uvf.isin carried
the sami'). .\nolher RoiiKirr bore four bend-
lels. The coat for Sir TiiiiMAs is tricked in
Ilarl. 6137, fo. .(o'', probably erroneously, as

bendy 18) or and gules.

Greley, Sir William, Knight banneret—
(H. VI. Roll) bore, gules three bars or;
Arundel Roll.

Grendale, Sir Walter de, of 'V'orkshire—

(E. u. Roll) bore, ermine, a cross patonce
gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Grendon, RafFe de, banneret, a baron 1299,
sealed tlie Barons' letter to the Pope 1301,

pp. x.\i, xxiv. He bore, at the battle of Fab
kirk 1298, argent, two che\ rons (a chevron et

demy) gules (F. ) ; Nobility, Parliamentary, and
-\rundel Rolls. Ascribed also to a Robekt in

-\rden and .St. George Rolls.

Grendon, Sir Robert de, of co. Leic—
(E. II- Roll) bore, argent, twri chevronels gules.
a l.ibel (3) vert, Parliamentary Roll—(ascribed
also to a John, in Jenyns' Ordinary)

—a label

(3) argent, each point vaire of the last and
sable ; .\shmole Roll.

Grendon, Sir John, of Warwicks.—bore, at

the first Dunstable totnaianient 1308. vaire

argent and sable a baston or (F.
) ;

.\5hn10le
and Parlianientar\' Rolls.

Grensted :, Grimsted.
Grenville, Sir Eustace, of W'ootton
(E. 1.)

—bore, vert, on a cross argent five tor-

teaux,—Shirley.] V.

*Gresley, Sir Piers and GefFray— (E. 11.

Roil) bore, \aire. ernnne .intl gules; Paiiv..
.\rden and St. George Rolls. Sir Pif.ks i)K

Gki;vi,lik. Knight banneret (H. vi. Roll), and
John" (E. II. Roll) bore the reverse; another
jiiHN bore, vaire argent and gtiles ; Surrey
'Roll.

Gresley, John— (E. iii. Roll) bore, barry (6)

azure and ermine, tricked, vaire ermine and
gules, two txtrs azure; Jenyns* Ordinary.
R-\^M.I.l, in: Bkkwi.s bear's the same arms.'

Grete, Pers de—(H. 111. Roll) bore, argent,
a saltire engrailed azure (F. ); .Arden and St.

George Rolls.

*[Grevel, William, of Milcote i40i--bore,
sable, on a cross engrailed or five pellets, a
bordure engrailed argent ;

borne by WiLLI.l.M
of Canipden, with the addition of a mullet in

the first quarter, and his son John bore to
aniutlets in lieu of the pellets.

—
Shirley. ] F.

Grey—For differences see Harleian MS. 1481
folios 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27.

Grey, Henry le, of Codnor.ljanneret, a baron
J299, sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope
1301, pp. xvii, xxiv. He bore, at the battle of
I-'alkirk 1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, Itarry (6) argent and azure (F.) ; Nobility
;ind Pari)-. Rolls; borne also by John, k.g.

(?of Rotherfield, a founder, see), in Surre)-,
.\rden and .St. George Rolls

; by Regin.m.d
or Rkvn.^ud in the Segar Roll

; by Sir

KiCH.VRi), Kt. banneret in .\rundel, Parlia-

mentary, Dering, Glover and Howard Rolls.

Le .Sr de Gk.we also bore these arms at the

siege of Rouen in 1418 (? Baron DE Wh.ton).
The Camden Roll aflbrds the solitary example
of the colouis re\ersed, Harl. M.S. 6137 fo. 70.

Grey, Sir Reginald de, of Wilton, banneret,
,1 b,tron 1297, sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. xvii, xxiv. He bore, at the
battle of Falkirk 1298. barry (6) argent and
azure a label I3, 5) gules ; Nobility and Dering
Rolls, &e. Sir Henrv bore the' same at the
battle of Horoughbridge 1322 (F. ) ; .Segar Roll,
also ascribed to Sir huiN. Knight b.imuiel;
Parly Roll.

Grey, John Hf. S.\ni>i.\(rk — bore, at the
second Dunstable tournainent 1334. barry (6)

argent and azure- a label gules besantt^'e
;
borne

also by Ric ii.Mji) of .S.indi.icre. in .Ashmole
Roll aiul Jenyns' Ordinary.

<]>iyj d-
(^rtH.
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Grey, Sir John de liore, at tin- tirst Dun-
stable tournament 1308, barry (6) or and azure

in chief three torteaux (F. ), borne also by
Adam (H. in.) ; .St. George Roll, and Le Sr

DK kVTHVNK (temp. H. VI.
) ; Nobility and

.Surrev Rolls (R. ii.). See Monumental Brass

for RoGKk. ist Lord Grey de Ruthyn ; and
title page for TluiM.VS, Marquis of Dorset,
K.c. 147(1. See Sir Tikjmas.

Grey, Sir John de, banneret, of Rotherfield,

Oxun -bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and
at the siege of Carlaverock 1300. liarry (6)

argent and azure a baslon ^les (F. ) ;
as did

his son John, of Rotherfield. k.g. and a

founder (a baron in 1338). at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334 :

the same arms are

ascribed with a baston, bendlel or bend to Sir

John of Essex, Richaru, and Rohkkt in the

Parliamentary. Surrey, and Ardeii Rolls. In

the Carlaverock Roll the arms fur Sir John
are argent four bars azure a bend engrailed

gules. F.

Grey, Sire Nichol de - bore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, barry (6) azure and

argent, a baston gobony of the second and

gules ( F. ) (gobony or and gules in Nativity
Roin : tricked, barry argent and azure in the

Ashmole MS.

Grey, Sir Niehol, of Essex— (E. in. Roll)
bore, iiarrv (6) argent and azure a baston

gobony or and gules ; gules and or for RoBKHT
of Barton in Rydal ; Parliamentary Roll and

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Grey , (E. ni. Roll) bore, barry (6) argent
and azure on a bend gules three fleurs-de-lvs

or
;
Ashmole Roll.

Grey, John de— (H. in. Roll) bore. Iiarry (6)

argent and azure, a bend of lozenges gules
(F. ) Howard Roll;—argent, a bend fusily

gules, St. George Roll.

Grey, Sir Richard— (K. 1. Roll) bore, barry
azure and argent tiorettt'e or

; Nativity Roll.

Grey, Reginald de~(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three bars azure, a label (5) gules,

probalilv a mi^t.ike for barrv, as before;
H(nvard R(<11.

Grey, Richard de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three bars azure over all a bend gules
bezantee, probably a mistake for barrv, as
before

;
Howard Roll.

Gray, Sir R. — (H. vi. Rolli. and Sir
Thonias-(K, in. Roll) bore, gules, a lycn
ram|)ant and a bordure engrailed argent;
.\tkinson and Ashmole Rolls. Borne also by
Sir 1<»HN. K.c;., temp. H. v.

*Gray, Thomas, of Heton -(E. in. Roll)bore.

gules, a lyon rampant argent and a bordure

engrailed or; Jenyns' Ordinary. SeeHKTON.

Grey, Sr (

-
) i.k Ba.s rARn—Knighted at the

caiJitulation of Calais 134S, bore, gules, a lyon
lampant and a border engrailed argent, a

baston sable. F.

-COATS OF ARMS.

ROGER, LORD (IREY DE KUTHVN,

E^o/n (I E///f/>//!x ^y ^/^^' -flastings Brass in

Eisiug Churchy Norfolk.

Grey, Sir Thomas (i:. 1. Roll) bore, gules,
a lyon rampant and a bordure indented argent,
a baston azure; Nativity Roll.

Gray ( ), a Knight— (H. vi. Roll) bore.

gules, a lyon rampant argent a bordure en-

grailed gobony of the second and or
; Arundel

Kol),

Grey, Sir Thomas, of eo. Lanes.— {E. u.

Roll) bore, gules, seven mascles 3. 3, i con-

joined or, a baston gobony argent and azure ;

Parliamentary Roll.

*[Grey, Sir Thomas de, of Suffolk, E. i.—
biire. barry (6) argent and azure, in chief three
annulets gules.

—
Shirley.] F. .Ancestor of the

Earls of Stamford, who discarded the annulets;
this family also bore the coat of COKNERTHK.
as in the next enti"\'-

Gray, Sir Thomas, of Cambridgeshire-
IE. in. Roll) bore, azure, a fess between two
chevronels gules ;

Ashmole Roll. The coat of
CiiRXKKTHK.

Grey, Sir Thomas, of Suffolk— (E. 11. Roll)
biire. aziu'e. a fess Vietween two chevronels or
,i label (3) gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Greystoke, Sire Rauf de (formerly Fitz

William)—bore, at the battle of Bo'rough-
tjiidge 1322. burul^e (12) azure and argent,
three chaplets gules (F.I. also burul^e (14, 16)

argent and azure, &c.
;
Ashmole and Sun^ey

Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinary ; grandson of
R.VLi'H FiTZ William. See that name.

^eyd %>
Ct^r-ty

J<' %0'ry »/ Qxijiot

HAKON ( )F C.KEVSTOKi:, 1305.

MoN. Sl.Ali Al' GRCYSTOKli.
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Greystoke, John de, a baron 1295, sealed

llic Harons' Ictlcr to the Pope 1301, with 3

lozenges ;
see pp. xxiii. xxiv, and also Monu-

mental Slab—according to the Rolls he Ijore,

gules, three cushions or (F.) Nobility Roll;

(? argent), in St. George Roll
; or and gules in

Jenyns' Roll, and apparently in the Holland
RoI'I.

Greyton, Sir John r. Gayton.
Griffith, Evan ap, of Wenunwyn-(H. in.

Roll) boir. ny, a Ivon rampant gules {V.) \

\id(ri and .St. ( Jeorge Rolls. See .also Tiles.

XcMlh .\bl»-y, p. ix.

Griffith, David ap— iH. m. Roll) bore,

quarterly or and azure four lyonceux passant

gardant counterchanged (F. ) ;
St. George Roll.

Griffith, Lilewellin ap— (H. iii. Roll) bore.

f[Li,\i'terh' oi" .uid gules four lyons j)a-ssant

counterclian.gcd ;
St. George and Norfolk

Rolls. See also Tiles. Neath Abbey, p. vii.

Griffin, John (E. iii. Roll) and Thomas
(R. n. Roll)—bore, sable, a gryphon segreant
argent, armed or ; Cotgrave and Surrey Rolls.

Griffith, Ydon, lord of -{H. vi. Roll) bore,

azure, a gr\phon segreant armed and mem-
bered gules ;

"
his daughter married to Lrjrd

ll..,r'; ,\tl<mson Roll.

Griffith, Owen ap—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a cross or between four eagles displayed

argent ;
Arden Roll.

Griffith, Rees, ap—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334. .gules on a fess

dancett^e argent between tliree lyonceux pas-
sant or as many martlets sable {F. ) ;

six lyon-
ceux passant in the Surrey Roll. F.

Grimeles, Robert de—(H. in. Roll) bore.

.irgent, nn a cross gules five spur-rowells
01

;
Howard Roll.

Grimsby, John de— (R. n. Roll) bore, per
chevrt)n sable and argent in chief two cinque-
fovles pierced of the held : Surrey Roll.

Grimsted, Sir Andrew (or Gkknsted). of

Somerset -(F. 11. Roll) bore, gules three

b.u-rulets vair
; rarliamentary Roll.

*Grimston, Gerrard de and Roger de—
(F. 111. Roll) bore, argent on a fess sable.

three mullets (6) or pierced gules (F. ) ; Surrey
Roll and leiniis' Ordinary.

Grimston,Roger— lE. in. Roll)bore. argent,
on a fess vert three mullets pierced oi'

; Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Grindale, John— (E. in. Roll) boi'e. buruk^e

(12) argent and gules a cross patonce (flory in

trick) sable
; Jenvns' Ordinary.

Groney, Sir William, of Normandy—bore.

at the siege of t/alais 1345-8. argent, a bend

engrailed azure (F.) ;
surname uncertain, per-

haps BORNEY or GORNEY,

*LGrosvenor, Sir Robert le, 1389—bore,
azure, a garb or, on the determination of the

Scrope anil Grosvenor controversy. -Shirley. ]

F.

Grose f. le Grose.

Guise, Auneell de (Gvse)-(H. hi. Roll)

bore, lozengy gules and vair a canton isome-
times a quarter) or (F. ) ; St. (ieorge and
Howard Rolls—tricked vair and gules in the

Dering Roll (perhaps erroneously tricked paly
for lozengy as in facsimile from Camtlen Roll)—masculine in [enyns' Ordinary, &c. . blasoned

by Jenyns as the arms of the E.trl of Kent
reversed and a canton or. In .\rdeu Roll

another AUNCEL bears a s^r-rowell sable, on

the quarter, see Sir John.

Guyse, Walter de—(E. n. Roll) bore, mas-
culine vair and gules, on a quarter or a fleur-de-

lys azure
; tricked, lozengy gules and vert. &c. ;

Jenyns' Roll.

Guise, Sir John (Gyse). of Bucks -(E. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, six lozejiges 3, 2, i, vair, on a

canton or a spur-rowell sable.

Gu(y), Imberd—(H. in. Roll) bore, azure,
three pheons 2 and i argent ;

St. George Roll.

Names doubtful. See also Gey.

Guldeford, Sir John de, of the North—
t
K, 11. Roll) bore, argent, two bars gemelles
sable ; Farliamentarv Roll; three liars H. 6137
fo. 28\

Gurney, Sir Thomas de, of Somerset—
biTire, at tlie tiist I)unstal;le tournament 1308,

paly (6) or and gules ; paly (8) or and azure
in Parliamentary Roll. F. ;

and so ascribed

to .\UNCEi,i. and M.MIEU, in St. George and

Surrc}' Rolls.

Gurnay, Sir John, of Essex, Knight
—

(H. VI. Roll) bore, azure, on a bend cotised

argent, three leopards' faces gules jessant-de-

1}'S or
:
.\rundel Roll.

-1-Gurney, Johan de—(H. in. Roll) bore.
'

argent, a cross engr^l^e gule^ ;
-Norfolk Roll.

Gurnay, Maheu— (E. 11. Roll) bore, or,

three [jiles meeting
"

in poynt
"
gules ; Jenyns"

Roll. Sir M.\THEW said by some to have
Ijeen a (_'ompaninn of the Garter 1386.

in. Roll) bore.
, liorder gules ;

Gurney, Robert de—(H.
or, a lyon rampant sable ;

Glover Roll.

Gurney, Sir William (Borney orGoRNEY),
of Normandy -bore, at the siege of Calais

1345-8, argent, a liend engrailed azure; name
doubtful.

ir ^ it

p^fit<pr(m^

'€f/>
c^<Bciyv»\j

'^U*t*yetrd
(b M.

JOHN FITZAI.AN, EARL OF ARUNDEL, died 1434. In the Fitz.vl.an Ch.\pei., Arundel,

After Stoihard.
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H^aiG of Bemevs^be, co. Berwick.
I. Pktek dk Haga, e. 1150-1200. Witness, as ' Petrus del Hage

'

to a Charter of Richard de Morevrlle, Con--(ioiiA.
stable of .Scotland, c. 1162-6 (Dip. Scot. No. 75), and to a number of Charters of the period. I

II. Peter de Haga, c. 1200-28. Granted a Charter of part of his forest of Threepwood with two oxgates of land = .\iiA, dau. of .Sir Henry Sinclair, ofCarfrae (Mylne MS.J.
and a house and garden in Bemers\'de— 'that of my motlier Goda of good memory' — to the Abbey of I

Dr}'burgh
'

for the soul of .Ada, m}' late wife.' ^;c. (Liber do Dryburgh, pp. 269-71). Douglas states that their
|

burying-place in Dryburgh Abbey was given to the Haigs in the time of this Petrus.

I

III. Henry de Haga, c. 1228-40. Witness, as ' Henricus de la Hage'
FitzRoIand, Constable of Scotland (Liber de Melros, i. 202, 203).

to a Charter circa 1230 of .-Man = .Adeliza, d.au. of Sir .\nchitell de Riddel (Mylne MS.'

IV. Peter de Haga, c. 1240-80. Granted half a stone of wax to the Abbey = Katharine, dau. of Sir

V. J(

Peter de Haga (IV.).

of Old Melrose by a Charter to which the name of ' Thomas Rymor di

Ercildune
'

is ap])ended as a witness. The Seal of Petrus de Haga
attached to this Charter bears as cognisance three barulets. The Saltire,
or .St. .Andrew's Cross, may have been .assumed by the Haigs for service in

the Holy Land. Patrick, Earl of Dunbar, who had lands at Ercildoune,
near Bemersyde, sold his brood-mares in 1247 to the Monks of Melrose on
his departure for the Holy Land (Liber de Melros, i. 204).

W'illiam Bellocampo
Beauchamp (Mylne MS.

Adam de Gordon in the

Merse (Mylne MS.).

1

n.N' DE Haga, c. 1280-1326. Confirmed to the Monks of Dryburgh his = Ermegarde, d,au. of Sir

father's gift of the forest of Flatwood (Liber de Dryburgh, p. 96).
His name appears on the list of those who swore fealty to Edward I. in :

1296, but he subsequently joined Sir William Wallace. ' When Wallace
came to Gladswood Cross, Haig of Bemersyde met him with many good
horse' (Old Monkish couplet). To his time is ascribed the prophecy of

i

Thomas the Rhymer— '

Tyde What May Betyde, Haig shall be Haig of

Bemersyde.
'

VI. Petkk de HAG.i. c. 1326-33. Was at battle of Bannockbiirn,
was killed at battle of Halidon Hill, 1333 (Douglas's Baronage, p.

1314;

134)-

at that of Duplin, 1332 and = MARGARET, dau. of .Alan Purvcs,

I

of Ercildoune (.\lylne M.S.
).

Azure, a saltire between a mullet ii

chief and base, and a decrescent
and increscent in fess, argent.

VII. Henry de Haga, 1333-68, d. unmd. Witness to a
Ciiarter of .Sir William de Abernethy, Knight (Liber
de Dryburgh, pp. 259, 260. 274).

VIII. John de Haga, 1368-88. Witness to a Charter
of John Mautland, Lord of Thirlestane (Liber de

Dryburgh. p. 230), and is said to have fallen at

Otterburn, 1388.

= Mary, daughter of John Mautland, Lord of

Thirlestane (Mylne MS.).

IX. Sir .Andrew Haig, 1388-1414. Witness as ' Dominus Andreas = Blanche, widow of Sir Edmund de Bradeston, Kt. Grant from Ric. 11. 13 M.ay, 1395, to Sir

Haig' to a Charter of David Menyheis de Weme, dated 14121 Andrew H.age, Kt., and Blanche his wife, formerly widow of .Sir Ednmnd de Bradeston,

(Registrum de Dunfermelyn, p. 279).
|

Kt., of two annuities of 40 marks and ^^40. "Calendar of Documents relating to

1 Scotland," ed. J. Bain, p. 99.

I

William.

I

X. JuHN Haig, 1414-36. Maintained a long feud with the Abbot of Melrose, for which he was excommunicated in 1422 = Elizabeth, dau. of .Archibald Mure of Rowallan.

Liber de Melros, ii. 542-44). Killed at Piperdean. 1436. I

1

XI. Gilbert Haig, 1436-58. Excommunicated with his father in 1422; at

battle of Sark, 1450 ; and joined the E. of Angus ag.ainst the E. of Douglas.
1455-

B.\KBARA (his cousin),
dau. of i\lcDougal ol

Makerstoun.

David (mentioned in deed

communication).

of

XII. James Haig, 1458-90. Fought for King James in. at Sauchieburn, 1488; his son taking
Prince. Obliged by James iv. to resign Bemersyde to his son, 12th Feb., 1490. His se.aC
shows the saltire on the shield, but is much worn.

up arms for the = MARGAKicT. dau
'

S. Jaeobi Haig,'
• ^ ^

of .Sir David

Scott, of Branxholm (The Scotts

of Buccleuch, i. 56),

XIII.
I

\\1I.LIAM Haig, 1490-1513. Invested with Bemersyde, at hands of=ISOBELL, dau. of Mungo Home, of Cowdenknowes, and Elizabeth, dau. of

King J.ames IV.
,

'

by staff and baton,' Feb. 13, 1490. Fell at P'lodden, James Stuart, Earl of Buchan, son of Sir James Stuart (Black Knight
Sept. 20, 1513. of Lorn) and Joan Beaufort, widow of James i. of .Scotland.

I

Elizabeth.

XIV. Robert Haig, 1513-54. -A notorious freebooter (Acta Dom. Concil. ct Sessionis, vol. iv. o. 89. 90). Dis- = BAREARA, dau. of William Spottiswood, of that II

tinguished himself at .Ancrum Moor, 1544, and for his bravery received a '

discharge of many Ijygone debts
.„ .1,.. I T..,!. , _.,.fL:. . .

_^_^ Resigned Bemersyde to his son,owing to the King.' Took ' assurance' of Somerset, 1554-

XV.

XVI.

I

.\NDREW Haig, 1554-83. Received Charter of

Bemersyde from Mary, Queen of Scots, dated

June 3, 1554. Restored Bemersyde Tower,
where a stone bears the arms of Haig and

McDougal, with '.A.H.E.M. 1581.'

Elizabeth, dau. of

William McDougal
of Makerstoun.

James. George, farmer in = Isabel, dau. of .Adam

Bemersyde. Robson, of Gled-
diswood.

Mar. Contract dated Sept. t6, 1540.

(Prot. Bk. of W. Corbet, No. 7, fo. 37.)

Robert Haig, 1583-1602. 'Robert Hege, of^ Margaret, dau. of George Kerr, of Faldonside. Her

Bemersyde,' on Feb. 11, 1585, is surety for peace- I brother, .Andrew, was one of Rizzio's murderers;

able behaviour of the Kerrs of Faldonside, towards
|

and implicated in Raid of Ruthven, 1582.

James Sinclair (Reg. Priv. Council, iii. 721).

Andrew.

I

XVII. James Haig, =^ Elizabeth, dau.

1602-1619. Dis- of Thomas
poned Bemersyde McDougal, of

July 9, 1610, to his brother William, and d. on Continent .Stodrig.
liefore Nov. 1623, when he is referred to as

'

unu|uhil
'

lames
Haig, of Bemersyde.

XIX. William, 1627-36. King's Solicitor for Scotland, d. unm. in

Holland 1639. Received Charter of Bemersyde Jan. 29, 161 1, and

resigned it to his neijhew, .Andrew, Dec. 14. 1619, at whose death

in 1627 he resumed possession. Identified in 1634 as author of
' The Supplication,' he fled to Holland. In April 1635, as security

for a loan of 5,300 marks he assigned to Wm. McDougal in

(Jronin.gen his equity of redemption of Lord Hay's mortgage over

Bemersyde.

I I

George, d. unm.
Margari;t, m. 1592

James Haliburton,
of Dr\'burgh, and
was ancestress of

Sir Walter Scott.

continued on NK.'jr I'AtiE.
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VIII. Andrew, 1620 -
27.

Received Bemersyde from
his uncle, William Haig.
Charter under Great Seal,

dated ^.i"- 13. 1620. Seisin

on Feb. 5, 1620 ; died at

Bemersyde, unni. 1627.

Robert. Consents as * brother

and heir of umquhil Andrew
Haig' to transfer of Bemersyde
mortgage to Lord Hay, of

Yester, the right of redemption
being expressly reserved to

William Haig and his heirs or

assignees. Dated May 15, 1627.

Elspeth, dau. of John
.Abercromby, of .Abbots

Throsk. and .\gnes,
sister of .Sir .Alex. Drum-
mond, of Carnock, co.

.Stirling. Proved her hus-
band's will. Oct., 1664.

Reg. Test. Stirling.

John H.mg, Orchard Farni, = IsoBEL, dau. of Alexander Other issue,

near Alloa. I Ramsay, of Alloa ; m. Mar. i, \.
1660.

I
I

1 I I II I

3. George. XX. D.wid, 1636-54 (7th son). liv- = HiBERNiA Scholes
4. Jame.s, .an ing in 1635 with his uncle. Wm. (m. 27 Oct. 1636),

officer in Dutch McDougal. in Groningen. On his

Service. marri.age in 1636, received from

5. .At.exandeu. William Haig a disposition of

6. William. Bemersyde, and from William
8 & 9 sons. McDougal the right of redemp-
10. Frederick. tion of Lord Hay's mortgage.

widow of Anthony
Gunter I'rott, and
descended from the

Hohenzollen family,

XXI.
I

AxTHONV H.AiG, 1654-1712. His title having been !m- = jE.\N', dau. and heir of James
pugned by a decision of the Court of Session in 1671, he I Home, of Harieheugh.

resigned Bemersyde to the Crown, and received a new
|

Charter dated Feb. 16, 1672.

George Haig, b. .-Xug. 27, ^

1662, of Newbigging, near

Alloa.

Janet Anderson ;

1684.

m. Mar. 22, Other issue. XXII. Zerubabel Haig, 1712-32, of=ELiz.\BETH. dau. of Thomas Gordon, of the Strathearn

Bemersyde. Connected with

Jacobite party in 1715, d. 1732.

the

I

John Haig,
of -Alloa

;
m

1711.

b. 1688, =Elspeth Nicol, of a well-known
Dec. 31.

I
family in .Alloa, who matricu-

I
lated their arms in 1733.

5. James
Alloa

;

7, 1718

Haig, of^

m. .Aug.

M,-\RY, dau. of

lohn Mackenzie,
of .-Mloa.

Other issue.

of the Justiciary, Edinburgh ; m.

Sep.

family. Clerk

.\pril 13, 1693.

XXIII. J.AMES Anthony Haig, = Barbaka. dau. of Wil-

1732-90, of Bemersyde, b.
|

liam Robertson, of

1718. d. 1790. .A Jacobite. | Ladykirk ;

I
25. I757-

GEORGE Haig, b. = Elizabeth Watson, Other issue

1712. Settled in S. I m. 2, Lieut. Mercier
; X.

Carolina; m. 1742. | 3, William Webb.
Killed by Indians 1749. 1

2. John Haig, b. Sept. = Margaret, dau. of Other issue.

9, 1720, of the Gart- I John Stein, of Ken- \.
lands, near .Alloa ;

m.
| netpans, Clackman-

Feb. II, 1751.
I

nanshire.

XXIV. James Zerubabel= Isabella, dau. of
' '

Samuel Watsou,
Solicitor, Edin-

burgh.

H.AIG, 1790-1840, of

Bemersyde. Capt. 93rd

Regt. ;
m. Dec. 9, 1794.

George
Haig, b.

1745, d. 1790,
ofCharleslon,

S.C. Will

proved Sep.

25, 1790, exe-

cutors, John
lames Haig,

John Blake,
R. Miles, and
W. Washing-
ton.

Dr. Hezekiah-
Maham Haig,
of Charleston, b.

1780, d. 1836.

= Mary, dau.

]

of Colonel

I

Hezekiah
Maham.

. James,
b. 1755.
d. 1833,
of Blair-

hill, CO.

Perth.

Helen
dau.

John
Hi

of

ofNeuk;
ni. May
6, 1784.

. John,
b. 1758.
d. 1819,
of Bon-

nington,
nr. Edin-

burgh.

Christina,
dau. of

John Jame-
son, of

Leith
; ni.

1787.

I

4. Robert, = Caroline
b. 1764, d.

1845, of

Roebuck,
CO. Dublm

;

ni. .Aug. 7.

179S.

M.-\KV,
dau. of Sir

W'illiam

W'olseley,
of W'olse-

ley, CO.

Staff.

. William, =

b. 1771, d.

1847, of

Seggie, CO.

Fife ;
ni.

Oct. 13,

1794-

Janet. dau.

of lohn
Stein, of

Kennet-

pans.

I III
XXV. James Haig, Barbara.

1840-54, ofBemersyde, d. unm.
Writer to the Signet, 1873.
b. 1795, d. unmarried, Sophia,

Jan. 14, 1S54. In i866, d. unm.
Barbara, Sophia, and 1878,

Mary Haig executed M.-iRY,

a deed conveying d. unm.

Bemersyde, at death 1871.
of last survivor of

them, to their
' cousin

.Arthur Balfour Haig.'

= .-\gnes Ritchie ;

m. 1808.

I

. David
1796, d.

1848, of

Cjlenogil.
CO. Forfar;
m. Mar. 17,

1828.

b. = Elizabeth, dau.
and heir of

Richard Price,

of Highfields
Park, Susse.x.

I

3. Robert, =\L\gdalene, 8.

b. i7(

1878,'
Fane
lev,

dilk;
Nov.

1823.

d.

of

Val-
Dun-

m.

dau. of David

Murray, of

Whitehouse,
Mussel-

burgh.

I

George-
-Augustus,
of Pen-lthon,
CO. Radnor ;

b. 1820.

= .Anne Eliza,
dau. of Capt.
M. E. Fell;
ni. July 28,

1848.

. John, b. ^

1802. d.

1878, of

Cameron
House,
Fife.

\

lACHEL - MACKERRAS.
dau. and co-heir of

Hugh Veitch, of

Stewartfield, nr. Edin-

burgh ;
ni. -\ug. 20,

1839. Of the family
of V^eilch of Eliock.

1.LEXANDER - RlTCHIE
Haig, of Charleston,
b. 1812, d. 185s, m.

1838, Ann KIark,
dau. of Dr. Robert
McKeown Haig.=

James- -

Richard,
b. 1831, d.

1896, of

Blairhill,

CO. Perth,
and High-
fields

Park,
Sussex.

J-^NE.dau.
ofJames
Thomp-
son ; ni.

May 8,

1857-

I

XXVI. Arthur= Frances-
Char-
lotte,
only

Balfour
Lieut. -Col.

R.E.,C.M.G.,
succeeded to

Bemersyde at
death of So-

phia Haig, of

Bemersyde,
6th and young-
est son, born

1S40.

dau. of

George
Francis,

?rd Lord
Harris,
m. Apl. 9,

1874.

I I II I II I

1. John Adair.
2. Mlirrav,
Capt.H.E.I.C.S.
3. Felix, M.-
Gen. R.E.

4. Malcolm,
M.-Gen.I.S.C.

5. Edwin, Lieut.

5th Fusiliers,
fell at Luck-
now 1S57.

1. l-^ABELLA.
2. Emilv.
3. Catharine.

I

:. Charles-
Edwin, b.

1849, Barris-

ter, Inner

Temple, of

Orchard-

wood, Ascot.

Janet-Stein,
dau. of John
Haig, of
Cameron
House, Fife ;

in. Apl. 18,

1871

i I I I I I I I

2. Alexander.
4. Cecil.

5. Edkic.
. Janet, m. G. F

Boyd.
. Edith, iu. J. .^

H. Jameson.
. Rose, m. J. H
Thomas.

. SvBiL, m. D.

Thomas, M.P
. Charlotte.

A.

1

2. Hugh- =

Veitch, of

Ramornie,
Fifcshire,
b. 1845,
m. June 3,

1872.

=Archie Ann
Lindsay,
dau. of W.
N. Fraser,
of Findrack,
Aberdeen-
shire.

I I M I I I

I. William, m.

1871, left issue.

3. John.
4. George.
5. DoupLAs,

Lt.-Col. 7th
Hussars.

. Marv, m. (i)

Lt.-CoI.DePr^e,
R.A., and (2)

John Jameson.
!. Janet.
;. Henrietta, m.
W. G. Jameson.

I

t

\lexander -Ritc
Haig, b. 1844
Charleston, S.
m. Elizabeth
Witsell. =

HIE
of

C. ;

I

. Alexander-
Price, of

Blairhill, b.

1S63, Lieut.

5 th Dragoon
Guards ; m.

Aug. I, 1885.

= Jessie-Louisa,
dau. of George
Armstrong, of
the Elms, Gos-
forth.

I

2. David —Edith-Mary,
Price,
ofHigh-
helds

Park,
Sussex,
b. 1S6S.

dau. of C.
Wacher :

m. 25 March,
1896.

I

3. J. Richard P.

4. William P.
1. Marg.\ret, m.

Alex. Stuart.
2. Jessie, m.

A.C.Anderson.
3. Elizabeth.
4. AL\rv-Anne.
5. Katherine.

1. Guv-Akthur-George,
b. 1876.

2. Nigel Esme, b. 1887.
1. Dorothv-Ijarbaka.
2. Cicely-Phoebe.

Rolan'd-Chakles, Capt.
7th Dragoon Guards, b.

1873 ; m. 20 Apl.. 1S99,

Geraldine-Dorothy, dau.
ot Rev. Beauchamp K.
W. Kerr-Pearse, of Batts

Park. Somerset, Rector
of Ascot.

Rachel
Dorothy
Wolse-
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" //in- the Knii:^hts pushed on tc I/as/lii,i;s lo findfcod." After the Bcnei/x Tapestry.

'^ i4aUp

— H
Habervile, Henry (H. in. Roll) bore,

azure, ill de.xter chief point a lyon passant
gardant or. in sinister chief point and in base
a cinquefoyle pierced of the last

;
Arden and

St. ( ;,i,ri;e Rolls. (K.) .See TUBERviI.I.E.

Haeche, Sir Eustace de. banneret, baron

1299, sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope,
1301, pp. .\x, .\.\iv. He bore, at the battle of
Falkirk 1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300 or, a cross engrailed gules (F. ) ; ascribed
also to John in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Haceombe, Sir Stephen, of Devon—
(K. II. Roll), and JdiiN (K. III. Roll)— bore,
argent, tllree beiidiets sable

; Parliamentar)'
Rr>!l ,ind |en}ns" Ordinarw

Ha(c)ket, Henry— (H. in. Roll) bore, or,
three bendlets gules, a label (^) azure

;
Arden

Roll.

jHaeket, Rauf de— (H. iii. Roll) bore,
sable, trnsily and three hake-tish hauriant
2 and I (F. ), Dering Roll

; hauriant in pale in

Ashniole AIS. ; ascribed to William in

Ho^^ard Roll.

Ha(c)ket, Sir "Walter, of Dertjyshire- bore
,it the la St Dunstable tournament 1308, argent,
two bends gules (F. ), I'arliamentary and Ash-
mole Rolls

;
ascribed also to John in Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Ha(c)kley ( ), armiger; slain at the

siege of Calais 1347
—bore, azure, a chevron

between three bugles argent, a crescent for

difference.

Ha(e)klute, Sir Edmond, of .Salop—
(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, on a (plain) bend
between two cotises dancettee gules three
mullets or. Sir RiciiAKD bore it with trefoyles
in place of mullets on the bend ; Parliamentary
and .'\shmole Rolls.

Hacklute, Sir Richard- bore, at the first

iJniistable tournament 1308, argent, on a bend
gules cotised sable three fleurs-de-lys or(F. )

Lkhnard(R. II. Roll) bore, mullets or pierced
azure, instead of fleurs-de-lys, on the bend—
another trick makes the bend and cotises sable,
both in Surrey Roll.

Hacklute, John de— (?:. in. Roll) bore,
argent, a fess gules and another in chief
daucett(!'e of the last

: Jeiivns' Ordinary.

Ha(c)kelute, Sir Walter, of Salop (K. 11.

Roll! bore, gules, a fess dancettee between
three Danish hatchets erect or, Parly. Roll ;

fess indented argent, Harl. 6137, fo. 27^.

Hacon, Sir Hubert {H.\kon), of Norfolk—(F. n. Roll) bore, sable, two bars vaire

argent anti vert
; Parliamentary Roll.

Hadham, Thomas—(E. in. Roll) bore,

argent a bend between six round buckles 3 and
3 azure, tongues to the base

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

*Haggerston, Robert— (E. in. Roll) bore,

azure, on a liend cotised argent three chess-
rooks (? rightly billets) in bend of the field (F. ) ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. Originally, a scaling ladder
between two lea\es in allusion to a H,azlerigg
heiress

; -Shirle\-.

Hake, Andrew (F. 111. Roll) bore, azure,
three bars or. a bordure engraileil argent;
Jen\'ns' Roll.

Hakenbeche, Reginald- (R. n.) bore, or

two bars azure
;
Surre\' Roll.

Hales, Sir Stephen de- (E. in. Roll) bore,

sable, a chevron between three lyonceaux
rampant argent ;

Ashmole and Surrey Rolls.

Hallys . (F. III. Roll) bore, buruWe (12)

argent antl azure, on a canton gules a lyon
passant or

; Ashmole Roll.

Halnsby ( ),
a Knight-(H. vi. Roll)

bore, or, a saltire sable
;
.\rundel Roll.

Halouton, Sir Robert de, of co. Cam-
bridge

—
(li. 11. Roll) bore, argent on a bend

gtiles three eaglets displayed or(F. ); F^arlia-

mentary Roll and Harl. M.S. 6137, fo. 63.
Robert de H.\ult<.in took up the cross in

the last Crusade 1270.

Hal(o)uton, Sir Thomas de, neyr.— bore,
at the b.utle of Horoughbridge 1322, and
another TiuiM.\s bore at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334, gules a lyon rampant argent
crowned or, and so also did Sir TnoM.\s,

knighted at the cajjitulation of Calais i ^48 ;

(F.) Ashmole Roll.

Hal(o)ughton, Thomas de — (H. 111.

Roll) bore, gules, three bucks' heads cabossed
or (F. ),

St. < ieorge Roll
;
one buck's head in

.\rden R..11,

p*)a^/^aA»: t^t^J^HtMi^ tjfirtyt^tjtJj^^^tHt

JpKlytU
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Hardeshull, Sire Johan de~bore. nt

the liattU- of lioroLighhridgL- T322. and at the

second Dunstable tournament 1334, argent,
senif^e of martlets gules, a chevron sable (F. ).

in Ashmole MS. ; 3 and 3 martlets at Dun-
stable, 7 and 4 in Ashmole Roll, and in Jenyns'

Ordinary for Thomas.

Hardeshull, Sir William, of co. Leic—
(K, li. Rfjil) bore, or a cross engrailed gules
in the first quarter a martlet vert ;

I'arli.imen-

tary Roll. See H.\R< i,.\.

Harding, Sir Edmond, of Kent, Kt.—
(H. \ 1. Roll) bore, i::ules, a lyon rampant
(.-iinine o\e!" all a che\'ion or ; .\rundel Roll.

tHardres, Robert de (H. 111. Roll) bore,

ermine, a lyon rampant gules debruised
b_\- a

chevron or
: Dering Roll; the field argent in

Howard Roll. K.
'

Harlaston I ) a Sufiolk Knight— (H. M.

Roll) bore, argent, a chevron sable, quarterly
ivith. argent a fess ermine cotised sable

;

Arundel Roll.

Harleston, Thomas (K. m. Roll) bore,

argent, a saltire gules between four fleurs-de-

lys azure
; Jenyns' Ordin.ary ; John Xt.vii.i,,

of Lincolnshire, bears these arms.

Harley, Sir Richard (H.\ri.kf-) of Salop
-

(!•'.. II. Roll) bore, or, a bend cotised sable;
I'arlianu-ntarv Roll. K.

Harling, —
,

tlorettee argent ;

(E. HI. Roll) bore, azure,
Ashmole Roll.

Harlyns ( 1, a .Suffolk Kt.— (H. vr. Roll)
bore, argent, a unicorn rampant sable horned
and unguled or

;
.Arundel Roll. F.

Harington ;•. Haverington.

*Harington, Sir John de (H.wi.rixgto.n)
.1 baron 1324 -bore, at the first Dunstable
tournament 1308. sable fretty argent (F.);

Parliamentary Roll. i.S:c. : this coat was also

carried at the siege of Rouen 1418. .Sir John,
Sir MUH.\KI. and .Sir John appear to have
differenced with a label (3) gules ; .Ashmole,

Nativity, anrl .Surrey Rolls.

Harington ( ), a Knight— (H. vi. Roll)
Iwjre, quarterly (i) sable fretty argent, a label

(3) gules : (2) argent, a saltire gules ; (3) gules,
three escallops argent ; (4) argent, a cross

patonce sable ; .\ruiulel Roll.

Harington, Sir T. -(H. vi. Roll) bore,
sable, a fret argent, a label (5) gules, quarterly
luitli, argent a cross patfe sable; Atkinson
Roll.

Harington, Sir James, of Hornby (F. iv.

Roll) bore, argent, frettv sable; with crest;
Ballard Roll.

Harington, Sir John de— (K. 11. Roll)
bori.-, or, a chief gules. o\"er all a bend azure

;

Parli.-imrntarv Roll
; the field ar,gent, Harl.

MS 613- fo.'io-

Harington, John de (F. ni. Roll) bore,

or, a chief gules over .ill a bend sable
; lein ns'

Ordinary.

—COATS OF ARMS.

SIR JOHN HAKSVCK.
In Soini.vcRE Church, Nori'oi.k

1384, 8 R. II.

From Bontell.

^pH..fa^^ ^^^^^
Harpden, Sir 'Williara de, of 0-\on.—

(F. 11. Roll) bore, argent a mullet pierced

gules, I'arlianientary Roll ;
a Sufl'olk Knight

of this surname, bore (H. VI.) argent on a

mullet gules, a besant charged with a martlet

sable
;
.\rundel Roll.

[Harpur (

—
)
of Rushall - a plain cross—but

bore the arms of Rushall. argent, a lyon

rampant within a bordure engrailed sable.—
Shirley.

Harsiek, John de— (F. iii. Roll) bore, or,

a chief indented (4) sable ; Jenyns' Ordinary,
a fess in ,\shmole Roll. -See Monumental Brass.

Hartford : Hertford.

Hartford, Robert iF. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, on a fess sable three harts' heads

cabossed or
; Jen)ns' Ordinary.

Hartford, Thomas, of Badsworth— (E. ni.

Rcill) boil', .ngeiit. a lyon purpure masculy
fir

; |ell\-ns' C»rdinary.

HarthuU, Sir Richard de, of co. Derby—
(F. II. Roll) bore, argent two bars vert; Par-

liamentary Roll — also ascribed to John
Hi;ki iiii.i,. though tricked vair, in Jenyns"

Ordinary.

Hartwell, (H.\kkvvkll), an Essex?

Knight— I H. VI. Roll) bore, sable, a buck's

head cabossed argent between the attires a

cross patfc of the last
;
.\rundel Roll. F.

Haseley ( )
aSuffolk Knight—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, argent, a fess gules between three hazle

nuts or, husks and stalks vert ;
.Arundel Roll.

F.

*[Hasilrig, Thomas, of F'awdon — bore,

argent, a che\ron betHeen three hazel leaves

slipped vert.— .Shirley. ]
F.

Haslarton :. Heslarton.

Hassell f Hansard.

Hastang, Sir Robert de, of co. Staff. ,
a

baron 1311-bore, at the first Dunstable

tournament 1308, azure, a chief gules, over all

a Ivon rampant or— Guillim, .Segar and Par-

liamentarv Rolls. Sir Robert signed the

Barons' letter to the Pope 1301 and sealed

with a Ivon fourchife over all a barrulet in

chief, pp.' xxii, x.\iv
;
see also Jenyns' Ordinary

and I'arlianientary Roll.

SIR K(jHi:Kr HAKCOLIRT, k.g. 1461, died 1471 ; and Ills Wife MAKUARET, dai
ot Sir John Hvron, qi- Clayton, to. Lanc, Kt.. a Ladv of the Order.

ToMii IN the Church near Stanton IIarcoukt, O.xon.
From Anstis' History of the Garter.
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Hastang, Sir John de (Hasuncks)—bore
at the first Dunstable tour]iaiiit;iit 1308, azure,
a chief gules over all a lyon raiu pant argent ;

ascribed also to Hl'MFiiv in Ardeii and St.

George Rolls, and to Sir Puii.ii', of Staff., in

Parliamentary Roll.

Hastang, Sire Thomas de bore, at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322, azure, a chief

gules over all a iyon rampant or, and a label

argent; ascribed also to Sir John, /Sir
ROBKHT, of CO. Staff., in Parliamentary Roll.

Hastang, Sir Wiehol de (of co. Staff.)—
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
azure, a chief gules, a Ivon rampant or de-
bruised by a baston argeut'(F.) ; Parly. Roll.

Hastang, Rafe de-(H. 111. Roll) bore,
azure, a chief or and over all a lyon rampant
gules ; Howard Roll.

Hasthorp, Sire Johan de— bore, at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent on a
bend sable three martlets or. F.

Hasting [Drew de—bore, before the Con-
cjuest per fess or and vert, a bull rampant
counterchanged ! ! Jenvns' Roll, .\dd. .\IS.

12,224 fo- 48''. 1

Hastings, John de. Baron of Bergeueny
1299, signed the Barons' letter to the Pope
1301 and sealed with a cross which with the
field is charged with fleiu's-de-lys, pp. .\vi, xxiv.
He bore, at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,
or, a maunch gules (F.); Nobility, Parlia-

mentary and .Arundel Rolls
; borne also by

Hknrv, Sir Hk.nkv, and by [oiiN \\) in

Dering Roll
;

also by Le Seigneur Die
Hastinges at the battle of Boroughbridge
1322—and by L.'iURKNCE, Karl of Pembroke,
at the siege of Calais 1345-8; Hastings is

borne quarterly with \'.\i.KNiE on the .Monu-
mental Brass.

Hastings, Sir Edmund de, banneret,
a baron 1299 (l)rother of lollN, Baron of

Bergavenny)— bore, at the ijattle of F.alkirk

1298, and also at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,
or, a maunch gules a label (5) sable (anient, in

Nobility Roll
; vert'm Parly. Roll. ) Sir Kn.MUND

had from Edward i. the Scottish Karldom of
Menteith on the deprivation of Earl .\l.\n.
On becoming suretyfor Sir John Dhu.m.mono,
a prisoner in England, and having succeeded
to his lands and apparently his arms, barry
wavy of six, he so sealed the Barons' letter to
the Pope 1301, pp. xxi, xxiv, describing him-
self as "

D'n's de Enchimcholmok " = Inch-
inahome

;
see Sir John's effigy, p. 71.

Hastings, Sir Hugh, of Gressing, Norfolk,
summoned to a council in 1342—bore, at the
siege of Calais 1345, or a maunch gules a label
(3) azure (F.) see Monumental Brass; borne
also by .Sir Nichol.as at the first Dunstable

LAURENCE HASTINtiS, EARL OF
PEMBROKE.

In Elsing Church, Norfolk. Ob. 13-iS.

From a rubbing of the Hastings Brass.

^^
fl^S^P ^ ^//i^-^

tournament 1308 ; Cotgraveand Parliamentary
Rolls, and by Sir Willia.m (E. I.I Harl. Roll.
-\nother Sir Wii.r.iAM. banneret (E. 11. Roll),
bore, a label (31 charged with the arms of
Pembroke, checquy argent -and azure three
martlets gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Hastings, Sir William de—bore, at the
first Dunstable tournament 1308, or, a
maunch within an orle of martlets gules, a label

(3 1 argent, each pendant charged with four
barrulets azure, for V'alence.

Hastings, Le Sr. de ( ) bore at the siege
of Rouen 1418, or, a maunch gules, quarterly
with, gules, a bend argent.

Hastings, Sir John, of co. C;iouc. (brother
of Sir \ViLLiAM)--bore, at the first Dunstable
tournament 1308. Hastings within a bordure
of \'alence, also blasoned buruMe argent
and azure, eight martlets in orle gules, over
all on an escocheon (of Hastings), or a
maunch gules. |F, ) Sir William, banneret,
bore it also (E. 11.) ; Parliamentary Roll. .See

another Sir William, who bore'HAsrixGS,
with a label of Pkmbkokk.

Hastings, Sir Edmund, bore (erroneously
it is said) at the battle of Falkirk 1298, or,
three maunches gules a label azure ( F. ) (see
Sir Edml'NI) above); tricked without the label
in Jenyns' Ordin.ary for Osmond and Edmoxii— the field argent for another Ed.mund in

Jenyns' and .\rundel Rolls.

Hastyng ( ) Knight (H. vi. Roll)—bore,
argent a fess gules between three maunches
sable

; .\rundel Roll.

Hastings, Sir Rafe — Knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348, argent, a maunch
sable. (F.) .\shmole and Cotgrave Rolls,
&c.

; borne also by William, Lord Hastings,
K.G. 1462 :

see title-page.

Hastings, Sir Miles de, of O.xon.— (K. n.

Roll) bore, or, a fess in chief two mullets

gules ; Parliament.ary Roll. Sir Philip bore
it differenced with a laljel (3) azure at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308.

Hastings, Sir Robert de, of Cambridge-
shire— (E. II. Roll) Ijore, ermine, on a chief
azure two mullets or

; Parliamentary Roll.

^Hastings, "William de— (H. 111. Roll)
bore, argent, a fess between three lozenges
azure. (F. ) Dering, Howard and Camden
Rolls.

Hatfeld, Thomas, Bishop of Durham-
bore, at the siege of Calais 1345-8, ermine a
chevron sable (sometimes gules) impaled on
the dexter with the arms of the See of Dur-
ham. F.

H^H^JU^ ^XHf.^- ik^HaJi^^ V^i.^^ ^7^V^"^ \fstLi'^
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Hatfeild, Thomas— (K. 11. Roll) bore, sable.

a chevron between three lyonceux rampant
argent, Jenyns' Roll

;
the chevron or and a

mullet sable in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Hatthorpe, Robert— (K. in. Roll) bore,

sable, a chevron engrailed or; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary.

Hauberk, John— iR. n. Roll) bore, argent
on a bend sable three eiiu|uefoyIes pierced or.

Surrey Roll.

Hausted, Sire John de, of Rutland, a

baron 1322—bore, at the battle of Borough-
bridge 1322, and at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334, gules a chief checquy(counter-
compony in trick) or and azure, a baston

ermine ; Jenyns' Ordinary, I'arliamentary Roll

and Ashmole MS. Sir RoMi-.RT bore it at the

first Dunstable tournament 1308 with a bend

argent (F.); Parliamentary and Had. Rolls-
ascribed with a bend sable to another Jo}IN in

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Hausted, Sir John de— bore, at the first

Dunstaljle tournament 1308. argent on a bend
vert three eaglets displayed or. F.

Haute, Sir "William, of Kent. Kt.— (H. vi.

Roll) bore, per pale azure and gules, a lyon

rampant argent, quarterly unth, or, a cross

engrailed gules; Arundel Roll. See Hawtk.

Hauteville, Sir Geffrey lof Devon or

Cornwall)~bore. at thu battle uf Borough-
bridge 1322, sable crusily and a lyon rampant
argent. (F. ) Parliamentary Roll —ascribed

crusily fitch^e to Tn()M.\s in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Hauteyn, Hamo, v. Hancett.

Hautot, Richard de—(H. in. Roll) bore.

ermine, on a chief gules three mullets (6) or.

(F. )
Arden and St. (leorge Rolls. See

HOTTOT.

Havering, Sir John de, banneret, baron
of Grafton 1299—bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298 (argent) a lyon rampant, gules collared

or ; tail fourchee and collared azure in Nobility
and Parly. Rolls

;
on his seal affi.xed lo the

Barons' letter to the Pope, the lyon is fourchee
but not collared, pp. .\.\, x.\iv.

Havering, Richard and William de—
(H. II. Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant tail

fourchee gules ; St. George Roll and Jenyns"
Ordinary.

Havering, Sir John— (E. 111. Roll)— bore,

argent, crusily fitch^e and a lyon rampant
tail fourchee and renow^e all gules ( F. ) ;

Ashmole Roll
; ascribed in the same Roll with

a label (3) azure to— H.Wekixgh.VM.

Havering, John ap,of Essex—(H. 11. Roll)

bore, argent, three lyons' heads erased sable.

Arundel Roll. F.

Havering, John de (H, iii. Roll) bore,

azure, on a fess argent, three escallops gules.

(F.) St. (George Roll,

^ikli^

'J^J VH-wtet
jfoa-n.

Ji- Httutrim
Haveringham, r . Sir John Havering.

Haverington, Sir John de-(K. ii. Roll)
bore, argent, three hintis' heads couped gules,
a label (3) or

; Parliamentary Roll.

Haverington, Sir John de {v. Hakino-
'loN) -bore, at the t1rst Dunstable tournament

1308, sable fretty argent ;
St. (ieorge and

Nativity Rolls. Sir Mirii.VKL differenced with
a label {3) or, at the first Dunstable tourna
nient 1308

— but with a label gules (F.) in

Nativity Roll.

Haversage, Matthew de (Havk.rskggk)
(11. Ill, kolI( bort--, p.aly argent and gules, a
chief of tile lirst

;
fJlover Roll.

Haversham, Nicol de— (II. 111. Roll) bore.
a/urr, eru^iIv ami a fess argent :

St, George
k..ll.

Hawrard :•. Howard.
Haw^arde, Sire "William, of Norfolk.

iiaron 1296 Itore, gules crusily and a bend

argent ; Nobility and Parliamentary Rolls.—
Sire WiLi.iAM Hauwarde v. Havwardk,
bore the same at the battle of Boroughbridge
1322. See also Howard,

Hawrke-woode, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, on a chevron sable three escallops of
the field

; Surrey Roll,

Haw^kston, Sir Thomas — bore, at the

siege of Calais 1345-8 argent, on a fess gules
tlirec hawks or, K,

Hawley, Thomas — (K. 11. Roll) bore,

a/.urc, a saltire engrailed argent ; Surrey Roll.

Hawnes (Hamme). of Suffolk, Kt.—
(H, VI. Roll)bore,vert, twofish (lucies) hauriant

addorsed and embowed argent;.Arundel Roll. V.

Haw^te, Nicholas — bore, at the siege of

Fioucn 1418 ar,gent, on a bend azure three

lyons passant or. (F. ) Called H.\WE in .-Xsh-

liiole MS. .See Hau I E.

Haye, sec De la Haye.

^W*#*

SIR HUGH HASTINGS.

From the Hastings Brass in

Elsing Church, Norfolk, 1347. ?^'^A''»'^jV»v Nayr^/m^
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Heaton, "William m IC. iv. Roll) ijore,

.irgeiit, on ;i bend engrailed sable three bulls'
heads erased of thefield, i/iiar/t'i-lvwit/i, argent.
a Monr's head wreathed ppr. between three

lieurs-de-lys sable
; with crest ; Ballard Roll.

Hebden, "William — (E. in. Roll) bore,
iinnne, live fusils conjoined n fess gules;
.Surrey Roll and Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

Hedingliam, Richard de (E. in. Roll)
bore, argent a chevron betnccn three fieurs-de-

lys sable, ermine in blason
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Heggios,Huge (i/ivBKuoKs) -(H. in. Roll)
bore, gules, bezants and a chief ermine

;
.St.

Geoi'ge Roll.

*[Heigham, Richard, r. 1340 -bore, sable,
a fess chccquy or and azure, between three
horses' heads erased argent, -t^hirley.] K.

Hekin, Sir Richard, knighted at the siege
of Calais 1348— bore, sable, a grvphon segreant
argent. F.

Hellifield, "William de—(E. iii. Roll) bore,
argent, two bends undee sable -same as Ric.
i)K Stapi.ito.n

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Hellis, Raufe de-(H. 111. Roll) bore, sable,
a bend argent ; Howard Roll.

Helyon, Richard and "Walter -(H. iii.

Roll) bore, or, a buck's head cabossed sable
;

.\rden Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

iHelyon, "Walter-(H. 111. Rolll bore, or
three bucks' heads couped sable.

(
F.

) (azure in

.\shinole MS.); Bering and Howard Rolls.

Heminghall, Sir Raffe de, of Norfolk-
IE. II. Roll) bore, or. on a fess between two
chevronels gules three escallops argent ; Parlia-

mentary and .\shniole Rolls. Thom.x.s bore
the escallops or

; .Surrey Roll.

*[Heneage, John, 10 E. in. -bore, or, a grey-
hound courant sable between three leopards'
faces azure, a border engrailed or.— Shirley. I F.

Hengrave, Sir Edward, of .Suffolk ^(E. 11.

Roll) bore ,u-gent, a chief riancettfc (4) gules;
Parliamentary, .\shmole and Surrey Rolls,
dancettee of 3 points in Jenyns' trick.

tHenre, "William de-(H. in. Roll) bore,
.gules, a cross argent, a label (5) azure

;

Dering and Howard Rolls.

Henyngham ( ),
of Suffolk, Kt.- (H. vi.

Roll) bore, c|uarterly or and gules a bordure
sable poudr^ of escallops argent ; .\rundel
Roll.

Herbert, H (E. i. Roll) bore, ernnne, a
chief vaire or and gules over alia baston sable •

Harl. Roll.

Herbert, , (K. in. Roll) bore, per p.dr
azure and gules three lyonceux raiii[)ant or

;

.\sluiiole Roll. See FrrzHKUHKKr.

Hercy, Sir Hugh, of I-nngford, co. Derby
(E. III. Roll) bon-, gules, a chief argent;

.\shinoie Roll. Sir ni(;ii, of co. Leic. ( E. n.)
differenced with a l.diel (:j) azure; Parlia-

nientary Roll -reversed in Jenyns' Kijll. I''.

Hercy, Henry del (H. in. Roll) bore,
.azure, a cross or.

(!•'.) St. (ieorge Roll.

Herdebye, John de -(E. in. Roll) bore
gules, bllletttfe (5, 5) and a fess dancetti.'-e

argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

^fo^^n.N &>t^M^ Hereford, Earl of, r Boh

Her(e)ford, Sir Henry de lE. in. Roll)
bore, gules, three eaglets displayed argent ;

Ashniole Roll. Hk.nky, differenced with a

label (5) azure
; St. Cieorge Roll. F.

Hereford, Robert de- (H. in. Roll) bore,
or on a chief ilancettf?e azure three annulets

argent. (F. )
.\rden Roll.

Hereford ( ) de— (H. in. Roll) bore, or, a

pair of wings conjoined gules ;
.\rden Roll.

Hereward, Sir Robert, of Norfolk—(E. n.

Roll) bfire, azure, a fess gobony gules ami
\ert between thiei.- owls argent ; I^arly. Fioll. F.

Hereward, Sir Robert, of Cambridge-
shire — (E. II. Roll) bore, chectjuy or and
azure on a bend gules three eagles displayed
argent; Parly. Roll - in some checquy azure
and or. i!vc.

Herham, Sir Roger, Knighted at the

capitulation of (."al.ns 1348—bore, uiulf'-e en

lung .argent and gules. I'".

jHerice, Henry de—(H. in. Roll) bore, or
three hedgehogs passant in pale sable (F. );

Howard Roll—2 and i passant saljle in Dering
Roll. Boars in .Ashinole MS.

tHeringod, "William, md Sir John, of
.Sussex— (E. II. Roll) bore, azure, crusily and
si.x herrings hauriant 3, 2, i, or (F. ) ; Dering,
Camden, Parly., and Howard Rolls.

Herle, Sir Robert— (E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a chevron between three drakes

(shovellers) argent ;
.Ashmole and .Surrey

Rolls.

Heron, Sir Godard, Sir Roger. John,
(F. ), Sir John, .if Essex. Sir Odinel, of

Northumberland— (E. II. and E. in. Rolls)
bore, azure three herons passant argent ;

Nati\-ity, Glover, Parly., and .St. George
Rolls—tinctures reversed in Parly. Roll for

Sir Odinkli.. See Hkronvile, Tiios.

Heron, Sir Roger md Sir "William—
(E.. II. Roll) bore, gules, three herons passant
argent; Parly, and Ashmole RoHs-CJekard
differenced with an annulet, and W.xltf.r
with a cross crosslet, both in chief, or

; Surrev
Roll.

Heron, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, gules, a
che\ron between three herons argent

—Wi!.-
i,i.\M bore the chevron engi"ailed ; Surrey
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Heron, "William -(H. in. Roll) bore, gules,

crusily or, a heron argent ;
Ardeti ,ind .St.

(jeorge Rolls.

Herondel, John de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, billettt-e .tnd thret.- Ivons rampant or;
.\rden Roll.

Heronvile, John de ill. 111. Roll) lior.',

sable, two Ivons passant .u^ent crowned or
;

.\rden Roll.'

Heronvile, Thomas lE. n. Roll) bore,
azure, three herons p,assaiit argent, same as
1 ll' KdN

; Jenyns' R<'II.

Hersham, Simon de lor IIkksiun)—
(H. III. Roll) bore, .sable three spur-rowells
gules; .Aicleii Roll. Written Hkksiikw in

Harl. MS. 4965 fo. 10.

Herswell, Simon de (M. in. Roll) bore,

sable, three mullets {(>) or
(
l\ ) ;

St. (icorge
Roll.

3fe^' H^d/^a^^

HtnY* rfc Hcfittr

lYTij Har yiuiemi

Tk/iH' //^rm

3t)an Her-t*n.
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Hoese, Sir John de la, :. Hese.

Hoggesharde, Sir Tliomas—bore, at the

siege of Calais 1345-8, \airt' argent and gules,
a bordure sable bezanttSe. (F. )

? HoGHSHEAD.

Hoggeshawre, Robert de (or Shirebrok)
(H. Hi. Roll) bore, vair, a chief or, over alt a
bend gules. (F. )

St. George Roll—on the

bend three mullets of six points ;
Harl. MS.

6589.

HogMon, Sir Alexander, of Hoghton, in

Lanes.—(E. IV. Roll) bore, argent, three bars

sable ;
Ballard and .Vshinole Rolls.

*Hogliton, Rieliard de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

sable, three bars argent ; Arundel, Surrey and

Jenyns' Rolls. John' (E. i.) differenced with
a mullet sable

; Jenyns' Roll. Another
Richard differenced with a label (3) gules ;

Surrey Roll.

Hoghton, Sir Robert (or Houghton), of

Notts— (E. III. Roll) bore, aziue, three bars

humett^e argent ; Ashmole Roll.

Holand v. Holland.

Holbeeh ( ),
an Essex? Kt.— (H. vi. Roll)

bore, argent, a chevron engrailed sable

Arundel Roll.

Holebrooke, Sr. ( ) de, a Suffolk Kt.—
(E. II. Roll) bore, or crusily and a chevron

gules ; Parliamentary and Ashmole Rolls ; as-

cribed also to Richard in Arden andSt. George
Rolls—same as Thomas de Brokehole in

Glover Roll.

Holewell, Sire "Walter— bore, at the battle

of Horoughbridge 1322, ermine, on a bend

gules three crescents or.

(Holester)
Harleian Roll

;

(E. I.
) ; bore, or, a cross gules ;

Oi.wester or Olunster.

Holford, Sir George— (E. iv. Roll) bore,

argent, agrevhound passant sable; with crest
;

Ballard Roll

Holgomb, John de (? Holcombe)—(R. 11.

Roll) bore, or, on a f)end sable three mullets

argent ; Surrey Roll.

Holland v. Hoyland.

Holland, Sire Richard de—bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322, azure, senite of

escallops and a lyon rampant gardant, argent.
F.

Holland, Richard—(E. iii. Roll) bore,

sable, semee of escallops and a lyon rampant
argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Holland, Thomas, k.g. 1376, a founder.

Earl of Kent (1381) bore, England within a

bordure argent. Seal 1371—represented with-

out the bordure in the Monumental Brass to

JoiCE. Lady Tiptoft.

Holland, John, k.g. 1381, Earl of Holland,
Duke of Exeter 1443-7

—bore, England w ithin

a bordure azure florett^e or ; Surrey Roll.

JOICE,
Widow of Sir John Tiptoft, daughter of

Edward Charleton, Lord Powis.

MoN". Brass in Enfield Chlkch,

Middlesex, ob. 1446.

After Boutell.

Ar»is (if Holland and Charleton.

Holand, Sir Robert de, banneret, a baron

1314 —bore, at the first Dunstable tournament

1308, azure, fiorett^e and a lyon rampant
gardant argent (F.) ; Parly, and Arundel

Rolls; borne also by Henry and John,
Surrey Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary, and by Sir

Otes, k.g. (afounder), andSirTHOMAS, k.o..

at the siege of Calais 1345-8, the former then

differenced with a cross pat^e gules on the

lyon ;
ALAN (ancestor of Holland of Denton)

differenced with a bendlet gules ;
Harl. MS.

1481 fo. 58''.

Holand, Sir John—bore, at the battle of

Horoughbridge 1322, gules, two bars, the mart-
lets in bordure argent (F. ) ; generally blasoned
and tricked six martlets 3, 2, i argent, see

next bl.ason. This coat is wrongly ascribed

to Sir Thoma.s Bengiiam in the Ashmole MS.

Holande, Sir Hugh— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars and nine martlets in orle,

4, 2, 3 gules :
Ashmole Roll.

Hollingshed, Sir Hugh de— (E. 11. Roll)

bore, argent on a cross sable a mullet or
;

Parliamentary Roll.

Holme, John, of North Holme—(E. 11.

Roll! bore, or, three fleurs-de-lys azure
;

Jenyns' Roll.

Holteby, Sir Henry de, of Lincolnshire -

[K. II. Roll) bore, azure, fretty argent, a chief

of the last ; Parliamentary Roll.

Hondesaere, Rafe (E. ni.) and William
(H. III. Roll) bore, ermine, three chess-rooks
2 and I gules (F. ) ; Jenyns'. Arden, and St.

George Rolls.

Honford, , (E. iv. Roll) bore, sable, an
estoile argent ;

with crest
;
Ballard Roll.

*[Honjrwood, Edmund de, of Postling,
Hen. III.—bore, argent, a chevron between
three hawks' heads erased azure.—Shirley. J

F.

Hoo, St. John (E. III. Roll) bore, gules, on
a fess indented argent two mullets pierced
sable ; .Ashmole Roll.

Hoo, Sir Robert de, of Beds—(E. ii. Roll)
bore, quarterly ar.gent and sable a bend gules ;

Parliamentary rtoU.

Hoo, Robert de — (H. in. Roll) bore,

quarterly sable and argent, a bendlet or
;

,\rden and St. (jeorge Rolls.

Hoo, Thomas and William de—(E 11.

Roll) bore, quarterly argent and sable (F.) ;

Jenyns' and Surrey Rofls. To MoUNSVER
Hob (Sir Thom.vs) the reverse are ascribed at

the siege of Rouen 1418 ;
borne also by

Thom.\s, Lord Hoo and Hastings, K.t;'.

1445 ;
K. 402 fo. 27.

Hookes, Sir William, of Yorkshire—(E. 11.

Roll) bore, azure, a fess between three fleurs-

de-h'S or ; Parliamentary Roll.

/*>1^vn<> Hfrtr
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THE NAMES OF THE QUARTERINGS
WIIH REFERENCES TO

THE HERALDIC AUTHORITIES IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
It is hoped that the letters in the second column, which indicate the row of quarterings in the shield, will, with the accompanying; numerals,

facilitate reference to the atchievement opposite.

Names

OF Hereford
EXNY

Howard .

FiTTON .

Bois
Scales .

Ufford'
DE Vai.oines-

Blond
Tendring
Kerdeston

Gant
Bacon
Mylde .

Mowbray
DE ALblNl
Beauchamp
Braose .

Miles, Earl
Balun, of Abergav
NewMARCH
Segrave .

Segrave.
Chaucombe
Brotherton
FitzAlan
FitzFlael
Clun
Peverell
De Albini
St. Hillary
Blundeville,
Keveliok, Ear
Lupus, Earl
Hamlin Plan
Warren .

Marshall
Strongbow'
Macmorrogh
Tii.ney .

rochford

Roos
Thorpe .

Aspall .

Norwood
FitzAlan
FitzFlael
Clun
Peverell
De Albini
St. Hillary
Blundeville,Earl ofChesti
Keveliok, Earl of Chester
Lupus, Earl of Chester
Hamlin Plantagenet
Warren .

Marshall
Strongbow' .

Macmorrogh .

Matr.-wers .

Wydville
Lyons of Warkworth
S. Lis .

EarlofChester
L OF Chester
OF Chester
tagenet .

Shield
Refer-
ences

a 2

a3
a4
^5
a 6

a 7

a8
ag

b I

h 2

1^3

b4
1'5
1)6

bS
I' 9
c I

<' 4

c5
c6
c 7
c8
c9
d I

d 2

J 3

d4
d5
d 6

d7
d 8

d9
e I

e 2

e 3

e 4

eS
e6
e?
e 8

e 9
f I

f 2

t 3
f 4
f 5
f 6

f 7

f 8

f 9

g I

g2
g3
g4
g5
g6
g7

gules, on a bend between six crosses crosslel fitchee argent, and—
an honorable augmentation

- an escocheon or, charged
with a demi lyon rampant pierced tlirough the mouth with an

arrow, within the Royal tressure of Scotland ; granted to

Thomas, 1st Duke of Norfolk, K.G., "et heredibus suis";

for services at the battle of Flodden, I Feb., 1513-14
azure, three cinquefoyles argent..... Blomefield's

ermine, a cross sable

gules, six escallops, 3, 2, i, argent
sable, a cross engrailed or .

argent, three palets wavy gules .

lozengy or and sable....
azure, a fess between two chevronels argent . H. 10471 f. 20''

gules, a saltire engrailed argent between four crosses crosslet

fitchee of the last

barry of six or and azure, a bend gules .....
gules, three boars passant or . . . Add 19, 116, ft. 33

argent, a lyon rampant sable depressed Ijy a fess counter-compony
of the first and or

gules, a lyon rampant argent .....••
bendy of eight argent and gules....•
quarterly or and gules a bend sable ....•
azure, crusily and a lyon rampant or .

gules, two bends the uppermost or the other argent

argent, three bars dancettee gules ....
gules, five fusils conjoined in fess or .

sable, three garbs or .

sable, a lyon rampant argent crowned or .

or, a chief azure, over all a bend gules . . .

England, and a label of three argent . . . •

gules, a lyon rampant or ....... •

barry of eight or and gules' .......
argent, a chief azure.........
or, a cross engrailed azure........
gules, a lyon rampant or .

argent, on a chief azure, two saltorelles or

azure, three garbs or........ .

azure, six garbs, 3, 2, i, or

azmv, a wolfs head erased argent ......
azure, florettee or, on a bordure gules eight lycms of England

checquy or and azure. ........
gules, five fusils in bend or ...... .

argent on a chief azure three crosses patee fitchee at the foot or .

sable, three garbs or........ .

argent, a chevron between three griffins' heads erased gules

quarterly or and gules, a bordure sable bezantee, in the second

quarter an annulet for difl'erence

gules, three water-bougets argent

gules, three crescents argent

azure, three chevronels or .

ermine, a cross engrailed gules .

gules, a lyon rampant or .

barry of eight or and gules''

argent, a chief azure

or, a cross engrailed azure

gules, a lyon rampant or .

argent, on a chief azure, two saltorelles ur . . Edmondson's

azure, three garbs or .......
azure, six garbs, 3, 2, i, or

azure, a wolfs head erased argent .....
azure, florettee or, on a bordure gules eight lyons of England

checquy or and azure. .......
gules, five fusils in bend or ..... .

argent on a chief azure three crosses patee fitchee at the foot

sable, three garbs or .

sable, a fret or .

argent, a fess and canton gules......
argent, a lyon rampant gules ......
argent, two bars and in chief three fleurs-de-lys gules .

References to thk
various mss.

AuciMENTATION

Cotton, Julius C. \II.

f- 237
Lansdo%vne872,ff. 13,16
Harl. 1 178, f. 45

-Norfolk, IX. 157

]-

H. 1411, f. I"

H. 141 1, ft. 50, 5i]

\
H. 1484, f. 50

Add 19, 151, f. 14;^

Add 19, 138, f. 146

Add 19, 1 38, f. 154''

-65 and u8
H. 1047, f. 26''

H. 141 1, f. I"

I

. H. 141 1, r. 4

i_ H. 141 1, f. 53

H. 218S, f. 43
H. 141 1, f. 53

H. 807, f. 73""

H. 141 1, fl'. 23", 43*

Edmondson's- -Baronagium,-36l

H. 141 1, ft'. 40, 43*

H. 1411, f. 68
H. 4031, f. 238
H. 1552, f. 189''

H. 1560, f. 139

j^H.
141 1, f. 43"

-Baronagium, 361

'

H. 141 1, ff. 40. 43*

I)

\

H. S90, f. I

^1 H. 2156, f. 115'

' Ufford is usually made to bring in Vesey and Glanville. They are, however, omitted from this atchievement, as the late Chester Waters

rejects the early pedigree of Ufford in his History of the Chesters of Chichele, vol. i. 244. 253.
-

Valoines, John de, married Isabel, apparently heir in her issue of John de Creke, Harl. 1393, f. 104, but doubt is rather thrown on this

in Add. MS. 19, 125, ff. 165 and 169 ; the usual quarterings of Creke and Glanville are therefore omitted, see also Valoines in Add. MS. 19, 153, f. 80.
^ This the Coat borne by Fit7Alan of Hedale \^ included on the authority of Glover, Somerset Herald, and others.
*

Strongbow brings in Giffard, Harl. MS. 1047, f. 44, see Shield II.
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^ ^f-:^

^^ A

/^^^Nofoi-

5^

Hopeton (- -i, a Suffolk Knight— (H. vi.

I\iill) linrr, ailment. .1 chevron azure; Arundel

Hopton, Sir John (or IIami'Ton)—bore, at

tile siege of Gala is 1345-8, argent, a fcss coiinter-

compony or and azure between six martlets

guius— Ijlasuncd checciuv.

Hopton, Robert— (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
two bars sable each charged with three iiuillets

jjierced or
; Jenyns' Roll. F.

Hopton, Walter de, of co. Glouc— (H. 111.

Roll) bole, gules crusily and a Ivon rampant
or (F. ) ; ,\rden, St. George, and Parliamentary
Rolls. .Sir W.\i,TEK bore it crusily fitch^e

(E. III.), Ashmole Roll.

Horbourne, Sir John (or Horbury), of
Yorkshire— (E. 11. Roll) bore, barry (8) argent
and azure, a bend gules (F. ) ; Parliamentary
Roll : barry of six and a bendlet ; (juilliin and
Camden Rolls.

Hore, John— bore, at the siege of Rouen
1418, sable, three cinquefoyles argent pierced
gules. F.

Horkesley, Sir William, of Essex, Kt.—
(I''.- 11. Roll) bor-e, erniuie, on a chief indented
azure three lytjuceux rampant or

;
Parliamen-

tary Roll.

Horne, Gerard, ;. Hournis.

Home, Sir John de, of Sussex— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, a fret vair
; Parliamentary

Roll.

Horne ( ), an Essex? Knight—(H. vi. Roll)
bore, gules, three bugle horns sable, another

impaling, gules, crusily fitch(5e and three cres-

cents argent ;
.\rundel' Roll.

JHornes, William de—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, three hunting horns in pale gules
garnished sable. (F.) Dering Roll.

Horsley, Robert— (E. 11.) bore, gules, three

horses' he. ids erased argent bridled sable
;

lenyns' Roll.

Horsele, Robert de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,
sable, three cinquefoyles 2 and i pierced argent—

.Surrey Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Hoscarle, Sir Thomas— (E. 111. Roll) bore,
,tzme. three Ijattle axes erect argent ; .\shmole
Roll- see IluHsiAI.

; surname doubtful.

Hoseott, Sir Robert de, of Bedfordshire—
(K. II. Re'll) iiore, azure, across pat^e ermine
lietween four roses gules; (tricked patonce) ;

Parliamentary Roll; a cross patfe argent,
Guillim Roll

;
and a cross form^e argent ;

Surrey Roll.

Hose, Niehole de la (Ilicsi-: or Heuse)—
(II. III. Roll) -boi'e, argent, three (men's) hose
2 .iiiil 1 gules; .Arden and Howard Rolls. F.

Hoter, Thomas— (11.

(12* einnne and gules ;

111. \<

Arde
ill) bore, gvrouny
1 Rol'.

Hotham, John de (E. 111. Roll) bore, or,
on a bend sable three mullets argent pierced
gules (1'".), being the arms of iiK M.\UI,EV
with three mullets on the bend

; Jenyns'
Ordy. Sir John differenced il with a martlet

.gules, at the battle of Poronghbridge i-;22.

'Hotham, John, of Boudlay— (l'.. in. Roll)
boie, burnlee (12) argent and azun*, on a
canton or a martlet sable; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Hotote ( ),a.SuffolkKt.— (II. VI. Rolbbore,
azure, a cross nioline argent ; Arundel Roll.

Hotot, Sir John, of CO. Glouc.— (E. 11. Roll)

bore, azure, on a chevron cotised or between

three crescents argent, two bars gemelles of

the first
; Parly. Roll—chevron plain in Harl.

6137 fo. 26.

Hotot, Richard v. Havitot nul Hoseott.

Hotot, Sir William de, of co. (.iloue.—

(E. II. ReiU) bore, azure, a chevron or, between
three crescents argent ; r'arlianientary Roll. F.

Houghton, Sir Robert, of Notts— (E. in.

Roll) bore, azure, three bars humettiJe argent ;

.\shmolc Roll. Stephen de Houton took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1270. See
also H0GHT0N.

Houn, Hervey de— (H. iii. Roll) bore, vert,

on a bend argent three escallops gule-s ;
.\rden

Roll.

Hournis, Gerard — (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a lyon rampant gardant gules
—another

w ith a label (3) azure ; Ashmole Roll—surname
almost illegible.

Hovell, Sir Hugh, of Suffolk. Richard,
RobertandSirRobert— (H. 111. Roll) Ijore,

sable, a cross or; .Arden, Parly, and .St. Cieorge
Rolls. Sir Steven, also of Suffolk, bore it at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, differenced

with a Label (3) argent (F,) in Parly. Roll.

Hovile, Hugh—(H. iii. Roll) bore, argent,
a bend azure, a label (5) giiles. (F.) .Arden

and St. (.ieorge Rolls.

Hovile, Sir John— bore, at the first Dun-
stable tournament 1308, C]Uarterly or and gules,
a martlet of the second. F.

*Howard, Sir John, of Norfolk— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, crusily and a bend argent ;

Parliamentary Roll. Sir 'WlLLi.VM bore it at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322 (V.), tricked

crusily fitch(5e in the .Ashmolean MS. ;
.\rden

and St. George Rolls (F.) in Arundel Roll
;

WlI.I.I.XM in jenyns' CIrdinary.

*Howard, Sir William—bore (1297) gules,

crusily fitch^e and a bend argent ; Nobility
Roll; his son, Sir \VlLLI.\M, bore it also at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322 ;
Ashmole

MS., as before mentioned. Sir John, Admiral
of the North fleete, bore it at the siege of

Calais 1345-8 (F.) ; Surrey Roll, Jenyns' Roll

and Ordinary (borne also by Huntin'gfiei.ii).
See John. Lord Howard, k.g. 1472, after Duke
of Norfolk, on title page. This coat appears
in the Ashmole Roll differenced with a fleur-

de-lys azure, and apparently with an ermine

spot on the bend in Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 83.

Hoyland, Sir William de, of Lancashire
—

II''. n. Roll) bore, sable, a cross patonce or;

Parli.unent.iry Roll.

Huband, Henry—(H. in. Roll) bore, sable

three fleurs-de-lys argent. (I'".) St. George Roll.

//mC J. Houth

ytfy^HtrxfiA-
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[t does seem rather hard that a man should lose his head for using arms fabulously ascribed to a

person who never bore arms— those of Edward the Confessor.
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IpcMovec of 1f:)untcr=Me6ton of 1[:)unter8ton, Hvvsbire.

The Arms of AiiHor ANnRy:w Hun'Ti: K. Lord High
Treasurer of Scoth-ind, 1449-53, found in Melrose Abbey,
carved at the base of a niche on the fiftii Ijuttress from
the south transept of Melrose Abbey.

Two abbots croziers in saltire between a rose in chief
and three bugle horns 2 in fess, that in base resting on
a mell—adevice for Melrose. Two remaining characters
on the shield have been identified as .A. H.

Nc)K.\i.\N IIIK HUNTKK, circa 1080-1165.

AvLMEK DE i..\ HuNT.XR, of the County of -Ayr, one of the "Magnates Scbtije" who signed the submission
to Edward I. of England, 1296, when the Scottish succession was in dispute between Bruce and Baliol.

Wiu.iAM Hunter, of Arneil, or Ardneil, obtained a Crown charter from K. Robert 11. 2 May, 1374,
" of

all that land of .\rnele which had been held by
' Andre Cambell militis'

"
;
died about 1436.

I

William Hunter, laird of Arnele-Huntar, paid on his entry to the estate 1447,
eleven years' arrears of blench duty, in addition to double entry money—infeft in

his estate 1447, and in Hielies in the Barony of Dairy 1452. Custos or hereditary
Keeper of the Forest of the Little Cuniray (1453), an island, then a royal forest ;

died about 1454. =

John, Hereditary forester

on the death of his

brother, had son Archi-
HALI), 1465.

.Archibald Hunt.\r, of .Arnele-Huntar, infeft in his

of age, 1456 I
ob. 1487.

I'.state on coming = Margaret, dau. of William Ker, lairtJ

I of Kerslaiul
; mar. before 1462.

I

|{iHN HuNT.\K, of Huntarstone (so styled in sasine 9 .^pl. 1511), or of= Margaret, dau. of John, 2nd Lord
that ilk, Hereditary forester of Little Cumray. his fee twenty shillings, | Cathcart, by Margaret, dau. of Sir

1461 ;
fell at Flodden 9 Sept. 1513. I William Douglas, of Urumlanrig.

Rohert Huntar, of Huntarston, or of that ilk, under age at the death of his father. =JoNET, dau. of John Mont-
' " " ' " ' - - . -

gomerie, of Giffen, and
widow c>f John Craufurd,
of Craufurdland

;
died

1547-

The King granted him the ile of Cumray by charter, 31 May, 1527, and which was
confirmed 12 Nov. 1534

—he however sold it shortly after to the Earl of Eglintoun ;

obtained a charter 25 Feb. 1535, of the lands of .Annanhill, within the lordship of

Roberton and bailliary of Cuninghame, confirmed by Royal charters 16 March
following and i Jany. 1541

—
acquired the lands of Campbeltown ;

died 1546.

I

KiCNTiGEKN, or MUNGO HuNTAR, of Easter Arneil, infeft 1537, and of =

Huntarstone 8 May, 1546 ; at Dumbarton with the .Army of the King, I

1546 :
died "

at the faith and peace of Queen Mary, under her standard
|

at the battle of Pinkiescleulh," 10 Sept. IS47. 1

M.\RiON, dau. of James Hamilton, of Torrance, co. Lanark,
and she in possession of the tower, fortalice and
manor place of Hunterston fo.' upwards of 48 years;

living 1594.

I

LsoBKL, mar. to John Crau-
ford, of Giffordland, who
fell at the battle of Pinkie,

1547-

KoBERT HUNTAK, of Huntarstoune, or of that ilk, an infant at the death of his father, one of= MARGARET, dau. of Thomas Craufurd,
those Ayrshire gentlemen who subscribed the Principal Band in defence of the reformed religion,

4 Sept. 1562. Obtained a Crown charter, of South Games, now the town of Milport, in the

island of Gt. Cumbrae, 29 Nov. 1578 ; died 1580.

of Auchinames. She re-mar. to John
Stewart, burgess, of Glasgow.

I

John IU'ntar, tutor, of

Huntarstoun, m. lanet

Lindsay.

I

Robert Hunter, of Huntarstown, under .age at = Margaret, dau.
his father's death, had a Royal charter of South of Patrick

Games, in Bute, 1580, and in 1609 a Royal Peibles, of

charter of .\rneil-Huntar, with "tower fort- Broomlands.
alice," &c.

;
died s.p. May 1616.

I

Jean,
1608,
Ale.-(.

"1. (2nd)-
to Rev.

Scrym-
geour, minister

at Irvine.

. Rev. Robert Cun-
NINGHAME, minister of

Barnwell, ist husband.

I I

M.\RiON, m. to Robert Peibles, a baillie of Irvine, who
died 16 .Sept. 1605.

Katherine, m. (ist) to Hugh Garven, of Irvine, who
died 29 June, 1607, and (2nd?) 4 May. 1616, to Robert

Cunninghame, of Auchinharvie.

I

Jean Cuninghame, =

elder dau. and co-

heir.

I

Patrick Hunter, laird of Hunterstone, by devise of Robert 27 Sept. i6ri, son of

William, of Beneberrie Yairds, co. .\yr, by his wife Marion Hamilton—died 1665,

jed 74—epitaphs in Latin and English.

I

Catherines
died before

1613.

Robert Cuninghame, of Katherine.
.Auchinharvie—husband also Maricjn.
of Catherine's aunt.

Robert Hunter, laird of Hun-
terstone, entered Glasgow-
College 27 July, 1627 ;

died

Dee. 1679.

I. Elizabeth, dau. of Patrick

Craufurd, of .Auchinames.
= 2. Marion, eldest dau. of

lames Ciniinghame, of Aiket.

I

Henry, a minister of the Church
of .Scotland, laureated in tilas-

gow t'niversity 1650, settled at

Dromore in Ireland, ejected
1661

;
died unmar. 1673.

Fr.\ncis, said to be ancestor of

Hunter of Long Calderwood.

1 I

. . in. to .\le.\. Cun-

inghame, of Carlung.
. Jean, m.. about 1653, to
David Kennedy, of Balma-
clanachan and Craig.

Patrick Hunter, Iaird = MARiON, dau. of John
of Hunterston,

Langmuir, _/'.
n.

1699.

and of

died in
Cuninghame, of Lang-
muir

; mar. 15 Aug.
1662.

I

Robert, m.a. Glasgow
Uny. 1643, minister of

Kilbride, ancestor of

Hunter, of Kirkland.

I I

James, bred to the bar; m. Margt., Hugh, a

sister of Rev. John Spalding, minister physician
at Dreghorn, ancestor of Orby Hun- in Kil-

ter, of Croyland Abbey. marnock.

I

Jean, m. (contract 3 Nov.

1658) to Rev. John
Spalding, minister of

Dreghorn.
I

P.VTRICK Hunter, laird = Marion, eldest dau. of

of Hunterston
;

m. 5
|

Thomas Craufurd, of

May, 1704; d. 9 Nov.
| Crawfurdsburn, orCarts-

1738.
I

burn, CO. Renfrew.

I I

Henry, minister ofMearns
in 1713 ;

d. 1733.

John. »

Dorothea, m. to Hy.
Cuninghame, ofCarlung.

Marian, m. 1694 to John
Peebles, of Crawfield.

I 1

-Anne, m. 1702 to Alex-
ander Cuninghame, of

Clogher, co. Ty''o"<^-
Margaret.

I I

Robert Hunter, laird of=jANE, dau. of Matthew Aitche- David.
Hunterston; m. 1762; d. 1796. 1 son, by Eleanora. dau. of John =
aged 86.

|
McGilchrist, of Easter Porsill

; ^
died in 1787.

I

2 sons and 3 daus. died young or

unmar.

I I

Elizabeth, m. to John Hynd-
man, of Lunderston.

M.\RioN, ni. to Hugh Muir.

Ele.\nora, only surviving child and
b. 22 Oct. 1764 ;

d. 24 Dec. 1851.

I I

Dorothea, m. (ist) to 'William .Margaret, m.
Kelso, of HuUerhirst, and Robert Caldwell,

(2nd) to Hugh Weir, of Kirk-
hall.

heiress of Hunterston ;:
= Robert C.aldwell, assumed the additional name and arras of

Hunter, of Hunterston ; died 22 Aug. 1826. Built Hunterston.

Robert Hunter, of Hunterston House and Castle, j.p..

Ayrshire ;
b. i Oct. 1799 ;

d. 14 March. 1880.

= Christian Macknight. eldest dau. of William M. Crawfurd. of

Cartsburn. co. Renfrew
;
m. 23 Nov. 1B36.

3 sons and 4 daus. died young or

unmar.

I

Jane, elder dau. and co-heir of Hunter- = GouLD Read Hunter-'Weston, of Hunterston, 7.;^., j.p.,

ston, Lady of Justice of the Order of I D.L., Ayrshire, K.s. a., Lt.-Col. (retd.) H.M. Indian .Army,
St. lohn of Jerusalem ;

mar. (as 2nd
|

served at Oudh and Lucknow, 1857, medal and clasps, as-

wife) 8 July, 1863. |

sumed addl. surname and arms of Hunter, of Hunterston,

by Royal licence 8 May. 1880; b. 16 .Apl. 1823.

ELE.-iNORA. 2nd dau. and co-

heir
;
m. 31 Oct. 1866; d.

29 March, 1884.

= Robert William Cochran
P.^TRICK, of Ladyland and
Woodside. Avrshire.

I

4-

Avi.MKR Goui.D Hunter-Weston, brevet Lt.-Col. Royal
l-.ngineers. D. s.o. for services in South .Africa. See
Official Quarterly Army List

;
born 23 Sept. 1864.

Reginald Hugh Hunter-Weston,
Seaforth Highlanders : born 11 Apl.

late Lieut. : .Agnes, dau. of John Roberts, c.M.G. , of Little-

bourne. Dunedin, N.Z.
;
m. 9 Aug. 1899.
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Tlh- Camp at Hasliiii^s. Tidings of Harold hroitglil to William. A house is burnt. Ajter the Baveux Tapestry.

— I—J—K

^ar^U'ji^

^e-ol ai
Jfucule.

Ichingham, le Sire—bore, at the siuge of

Rouen 1418. ;iziirc, rrett\- argent. (F. )
See

Er iii\<aiAM.

Idle, Sire John del—bore, at the hattle of

Boroughbridge 1322. gules crusily and a lyon
pa-ssant argent ; not gardant in Ashniole I^IS.

Idle, Sire Robert del, banneret—bore, at

tile l)attle of Boionglibridge 1322, or, afess be-

tween two ehevrons salilc
;
and with the che\'-

rons gules, aseribed to Robert in Camden Roll.

Same as JiiHN and Robert de Lisle.

Idle, Count Vernon del-(E. i. Roll) bnre,

IT, a l\'nn rampant azure. (F. )
Camden Roll.

See Isi.E.

Idle, Sire Warin del, banneret— bore, at

the battle of Horoughbridge 1322, gules, a lyon
passant (.gardant) argent, erowned or (F.) ;

not gardant in the Ashmole copy. Same as

(;kk.\ri) he L'Isle.

Ilderton, John-(E. in. Roll) bore, argent,
three water-bougcts sable; Jenvns' Ordinarv.

lUe.v, Sir Philip de, of Lincolnshire— (!<:. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, an eagle disjilayed or, a

baston azure ; Parliamentary Roll. WiI,i.i.\M
tools' tip the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Illey, John de-(E. 111. Roll) bore, ermine,
two ehevrons sable. (F. )

Ashniole Roll. Same
as Sir JoHX OE Lisle.

Ilsley, Sir Robert de-(E. iii. Roll) bore,
or, two gemelles sable and in chief three

ogresses ; Ashniole Roll.

Imberd, William or Guy (II. 111. Roll)
bore, azure, three fleurs-de-lys 2 and i argent!
.'\rden and St. George Rolls— the.se name's are

usually reversed, and the surname written (ir
F.

Ineule, Nichol de— (H. in. Roll) bore, or.
onaehiet azure- three lyonceu.x rnm|)ant argent.
(F.) Ardin ,niil St. George Rolls; sanie as
1)1. Mi.wK, .See also Lesley.

Inge, Sir William, of Beds.- (E. 11. Rolb
bore, or, a chevron vert ; .Ashmole, I'arlia^

nientary .and Nobility Rolls.

Inglefield -,: Englefield.

Inglethorpe, John, of Norfolk— (E. 11

Roll) bore, gules a cross engrailed argent ;

Parhanienlary, y\shmole and .Surrey Rolls. Sir
John, differenced it with a label {3) or, at the
battle of Horoughbridge 1322. (!'.) .\n Essex
Knight (M. VI. Roll)' bore, gules, a cross i-n-

grailed i-rmine, an annulet argent Arundel Roll.

^.Inglethorpe, John— (H. iii. Roll) bore,
' gules a saltiie engrailed or. (F. )

.\rden Roll.

Ingham, Robert— (E. 11 1. Roll) bore, ermine,
on a fess gules three escallops or

; Jenyns'

Ordinary. Perhaps 1N(:k.\m.

Ingham, Oliver de, a b.aron 1328— bore, per

pale or and vert, a cross moline gules ; Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Ingleby, John de -(E. 11. Roll) bore, sable

an estoile argent ; Jenyns' Roll.

Inglish and Inglosse -. English and

Englosse.

Inglows, Henry — (R. 11. Roll)
— bore,

Cjuarterly or and azure in the first c|uarter a

lyon rampant sable. Surrey Roll.

Ingram, John— (E. 11. Roll) bore, ermine on
a fess gules three escaIlo|)s argent ; Jenyns'
Roll. Robert bore the escallops or

; Grinialdi

Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Insula V. de Itisula.

Ipre ;'. Ypre.

Irby, John de— (R. n. Roll) bore, argent,

fretty sable, a C|uarter of the last
; Surrey Roll.

Irby, Sir Thomas, of Cumberland— (E. n.

Roll) bore, argent, fretty sable, on a canton

gules a cinquefoyle or
; Parliamentary Roll.

Ireland, John, of Hutt— (E. iv. Roll) bore,

gules, six fleurs-de-lys ^, 2, r, argent—with

crest; Ballard Roll,
'

tlrie, Maheu de— (H. in. Roll) bore, argent
a bend azure ; Daring Roll.

[Irton, Roger de, 1292—bore, argent, a fess

sable in chief three mullet gules.
—

Shirley.] F.

•I'lsham, Robert de, 2 R. n.—bore, gules, a

fess and in chief three jjiles wavy meeting in

the centre argent. —Shirley. J
F.
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Iskynsall, (l-.. m. Rolll bore, or, a

fess between l\\cj chevroiiels gules, a canton
ermine

;
Ashniolc Roll.

Isle, Earl of the, Baldwin; Eari, ok
Dl.voN or Kxi.TKK anil l,iil;i)()r THE Isi.K of
WicMiT "IE. I. Koll) bore, or a Is-on rampant
nzme

; Segar and St. George Rolls. See also

X'kk.non and W.NUKKN dki, Idi.k.

Islip, William, Keeper of the f'rivy .Seal -
bole, al ilir biege of Calais 1345-8 ermine, a

fess engi'ailed between three weasels passant

gules. F.

*[Jenney, Edmund, r. 1400 - bore, ermine, a

bend gules eolised or. - Shirley. J
F.

Jerkavile, Davy de— (E. i. Koll) bore,

(juarlerl)- or and a/.ure in the first quarter a

lyon rampant gules. ( F. 1 Cainclen Roll -

ealled CiKKi OMVILK in Howard Roll. .See

also M.\1«()NVII,K in Dermg Roll.

Jermyn, Sir John, of Suffolk, Kt. iH. \ 1.

Rolb liore, argent, a Ivon rampant .gardant

gules ;
.\rundel Roll.

*[Jerningliam SirWalter, I22E. 1.1 bore,

argent, three buckles, tongues to the dexter

gules. -Shirley.] F.

Joce, Sir John (or Jos)- bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308 argent, an eagle

displayed sable a bendlet gobony or and

gules." (F. )
Sir John, of Middlesex lE. 11.)

iDore the baston gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

* Jooelyn, Thomas, (i3F.. I.) bore, azure, a

eireidar \\reath argent and sable with four

hawks' bells affixed in (|ua(l;ature or. -

Shirley." F.

John, Le'wis (or JoNKsl, an Essex Knight -

(H. VI. Rolll bore, sable, a chevron between
three trefoyles argent ;

Arundel Roll.

Joree, John— (E. III. Roll) bore, per pale
azure and gules, an eagle displa^ytd argent
membered of the second ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Joreee, Robert—(E. iii. Rolll bore, argent,
on a b-^nd or. three water-bougets azure. (F. )

jenyns' Ordin.ir)'.

Jove, "William le (H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, three h'ons rampant sable
;
Howard

Roll.

Jumper, "William (? Innpehk) -(H. iii.

Rolll bore, argent, a fess between three

crescents gules ;
.\rclen Roll.

Justine, Adam de-lH. in. Roll) bore,

barry (6) argent and aziu-e, in chief three tor-

teaux
;
,\rden Roll.

Kekitmore, Piers de -(E. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, three text .S",v 2 and 1 or ; .\rden Roll.

'Kelly, Sir John, I44 E. 111.)— bore, argent,
a che\ron between three billets gules ; Shirlew J

Iv

Kendale, Sir Edmonde de, of the North
— IE. 11. Rolll bore, argent, a bend vert

cotised gules, all dancettee
;

Farlv. Roll—
cotises vert, in (jlo\er Roll.

Kendale, Sir Robert de, of Herts, -bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 130S, a'gent,
a bend vert, a label (31, Parly, Roll; El>w.\Kli,
bore it al the secontl I )unstable tournament

1334. (F.I .Ascribed also to RitH.-VRDin lenvns'
(>rilinar\.

Kendale, Robert iR. 11. Roll) argent, on
.1 lii.-nd a.'urc three nnillets pierced or

;
Surrey

Roll.

[Kendall, Richard, 43 E. iii. — bore,

argent, a che\'ron between three dolphins
naiant enibowed sable.—Shirley.] F.

Kene (

^1
of Essex? Knight—(H. vi. Koll)

bore, ermine a cross florettre sable, quarterly
with, azure, on a fess between two chevronels
or three eaglets displayed gules ; Arundel
Roll. RoBKKT i.K Ken, 'took up the cross in

the last Crusade 1270.

Kenney, Alexander de- (H 111. Roll)
bore, (|uarlerly or and gules a label (5) sable

bezanty (F. ) ; St. George Roll.

Kennings, Sir John, of Norfolk— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, azure, a fess engrailed between
three escallops argent ; Parly. Roll.

Kenette, Pers de-iH. 111. Koll) bore,
gules, three talbots-on-the-scent argent ; Arden
Roll.

Kent, Earl of-HtHEKT dk fUKc^n 1227-43—bore, lozengy vet masculy vair and gules ;

Grimaldi and Parly. Rolls
; 'rever-ed in .Arden

and Nobility Rolls.

Kent, Earl of, Ed.mi-nh of Woodstock-
bore, 1321, England within a bordure argent ;

Parly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary ; borne also

by Hoi.i,,\Ni), Earl of Kent ; Sui^rey Roll.

JKent,Thomasde iH.iiI Roll) bore, argent,
a fess gules I F, I ;

I )eriTig and Howard Rolls.

Kent'wode, John iR, ii. Rolli bore, .gules,
three roses ernnne

; .Surrey Roll.

Kerdeston, Sir William de, of .N'orfolk,

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348
-

bore, gules, a saltire engrailed argent (F. I;

Parly. Roll -a.scribed also to John, FoL'ke,
and \\'IM,I.\,M in .Arden and Norfolk Rolls and
Jenyns' Ordinary Sir Rocek differenced with
a label (31 or

; j'arly. and .Ashniole Rolls.

Kerdeston, John-bore, at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334, gules a saltire argent
a label besantt^e (.w't).

Kerdiff, Paul de-(H. iii. Roll) bore, azure,
a fess oriF. 1 (St. George Rolll; betwcxm six

martlets (3, 31 or, in .\rden Roll.

Kevelioke, Hugh, E.\ki, ok Chk.stek—
(F.. III. Roll) bore, azure, six garbs 3, 2, i,

or ; Jenyns' Ordinary, but see Bi.ONDKViLi.E.

Kidesby, Sir "William -bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, sable, a fess or, between two
chevrons argent, I"",

Kidley, Thomas (Kvdei.evi -(R. ii. Roll)
bore, sable, a saltire embattled arg'iit ; Surrey
Roll.

Kishley, Sir Henry (KErnm.KY)- (E, iv.

Roll) bore, argent, a fess sable -with crest—
Ballard Roll; ascribed to Wii.i.i.vm in lenvns'
Ordinary.
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The Battle of Hastings
—tlic Norman horsemen (unsi/aess/it/fy) attaek. After the Bayeux Tapestry.

H»rtrt fis- Lact

^W
"t.

^Jairt. cl' l.att

ZOtft d Ia hurne

^^i^ oLa^ttvphn.

'Li^.Qy, Henry de, banneret, Earl of Lincoln

1257— bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298 and
at the siege of Carlaverock 1300. or, a lycii

rampant piirpure (F. ); Nobility and I'arlia-

nientary Rolls. John, his grandfather, bore,

quarterly or and gules, a baston sable, a label

(5) argent
"
Leveyl escu de Xicol." See Karls

o'f I^lNCOI.N.

Lacy, Adam de—(H. 111. Roll) and Sir
John, of Herefordshire -(F.. 11. Roll) bore,

(ir, a fess in chief three martlets gules. (F. )

I'arlianientary and St. George Rolls.

Laev, Sir John de, of Rudand—(E. 11.

Ruin bore, undee (6) gules and ermine
;
Parlia-

mentary Roll.

Lacy, Sir Robert de, I'f Cambridgeshire—
(K. II. Roll) bore, argent an orle gules, over

all a bendlet sable
; I'arlianientary Roll.

Lacy ( ), a Cornish Knight -(H. vi. Roll)

I Hire, azure, three shovellers' heads and necks

er.ised argent :
.\rundel Roll.

Lakenham, "William— (K. 111. Rollil bore,

argent, a cross Ijetween four lyonceux ram-

pant gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Lakenheath, John (L.\kvxghvthi;) —
(!<, II. Roll) bore, argent, a chevron sable

lii-tueen three caps of the last, turned up gules ;

Surrey Roll.

+Lambourne, Sir William de, of Essex—
(K. !i. Rolli bore, argent, two chevrons
sable (F.) ; Parly., Uering and Howard Rolls.

. Ascribed to .Mii.Ks in .\rdcn Roll—a trick

with label (3) gules in .\shmole Roll.

Lantbourne, William (K. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend sable cotised gules three

lyons' lieads erased of the field (another or) ;

Surrey Roll.

Lambton ( 1. a Kentish Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, gules, a chevron between three

lambs" heads couped argent, i/nar/er/y -with,

argent, a chevron sable between three ravens

(? Cornish choughs) ppr. beaked and legged
gules :

.\rundel Roll,

*[Lambton, Robert de, 1314—bore, sable, a
fess lielween three lambs passant argent.

—
Shirle)-. ]

I-'.

Lampet, Sir John, of Bardwell, Suffolk,
Kt. iM. \i. Ri ill 1 boie, argent on .a bend eu-

gr.uled azure three rams' heads couped of the

tiist horned or
;
.\rundel Roll.

Lam.pette, Sir John, of Suffolk. Kt.—
(H. VI. Roll) bore, argent, on a cross en

grailed gules between four escallops sable five

besants ;
Arundel Roll.

L —
LamplfeTKre, Sir John de, of Cumberlai.l
— (E. n. Roll) bore, or largent in Glover Roll)

a cross fl(jrettee at the points sable ; Parlia-

mentary Roll ipeculiarly tricked in Harl. MS.

4033 fo. 50)
- ascribed' also to ROBERT (F.)

and TnoM.\s in Segar and .Surrey Rolls.

Lamplogh, Thomas— lE. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron between three lyons' heads
erased sable

; Jenyns' Roll.

Lancaster, Edmund, Earl of (1267 -76)—
(fit 11. III.

I bore, laigl.uiil, with a label (3)

France, a label (4) on his tomb ; Grimaldi
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary, Father of the

jiext name(i. See illustration, page 125.

Lancaster, Thomas, banneret, Earl of
(1296-1322)

—sealed the Harons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. xvi, xxiv, bore at the battle of

Falkirk 1298, at the siege of Carlaverock 1300.
and at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.

England, and a label (3) of France; Arundel
and Parliamentary Rolls — a label (5) in

Guillim and St. George Rolls.

Lancaster, Sir Henry de, banneret

(brother of Tiii>.\i.\s, last-named) bore, at the

battle of Falkirk 1298 and at the siege of

Carlaverock i300(Earl of L.\NC,\STEK, restored

1327)
—F^ngland and a baston azure (F, ) ;

Parliamentary and .Arundel Rolls ; sealed the

Barons' letter to the Pope 1301. as lord of

Monmouth, pp. xvi, xxiv; styled Baron in

the Nobility Roll -his son Hexkv bore the

same at the second Dunstable tournament 1334.

Lancaster,Henry, k.i ;, , Duke of 1 1345-62)

—bore, at the siege of Calais 1345-8, England
with a label of France. (F.) See Monumental
Brass.

Lancaster, John, of G.vint, Duke of
(1362-99) bore. France and England quarterly ;

over all a label 13) enuine on each pendant
three ermine spots ; Surrey Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinar}'.

Lanoastei-, John de, banneret, baron 1299—bore at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, argent
two bars gules, on a canton of the second a

lyon piissant gardant or. (sealed the Barons'

letter to the Pope r30i, pp. xix, xxiv); barry

(6) in lieu of 2 bars, &c. ,
ascribed to JOH.N of

Holgill in Itnyns' Ordinary and to RofiHUand
\\'ILI,I,\M in .St. George Roll. In the Xobility
Roll the canton is charged with a cinciuefoyle
or.

Lancaster, Sir Thomas— bore at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, argent, two bars gules, on a

canton of the second a rose or- in the margin
also -gules, a lyon rampant gardant or. col-

lared az.urc ; .\shiiioIe Roll.

m
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Laneastre, John de— IR. ii. Roll) boro,

argt--nl. .1 ihcvrun IjetwL-en three e.iglcs legs a

1:1 cuisse )J"lf5, a hurcUire engrailed sable;

Surrey Roll,

Landles, John de— |K. iii. Rolli bore, gules,
an orle or :

\atn ity Roll and lenyns' Ordinary.
See also l.ArNlH.i.Ks.

Lane ; Lone.
Langford, Sir John de bme. ,it the baiile

of Hurtjughbridge 1322, paly (6) argent and

gules, on a ehief azure a l\'on passant or il-'. ) ;

gardant in .\shinole and so borne by Sir

CHKisriH'iiKH, knighted at the eai)itulation t)f

Calais 1348^^ .\seribed .also to Tho.mas in

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Langford,' Sir Nlohol de—bore, at the

battle of Borpnghbridge 1322, \ert. six ly(.)n-

ceux rampairt 3, 2, i or. (l-\) .See ne.\t entry
for another.

Langford, Sir Nichol de bore, at the

battle of IStjrtmghbiidge 1322 and at the siege
of (.'.-dais 1345-8. paly (6) or and gules, a bend,
bendlet or baston argent (F. ) ;

.AshnloIe Roll -

and for Sir John, of Derby or Notts, in Parlia-

mentary Rt)ll. .\nother Xirndi, bore u

at thfrs^ond Dunstable tournament 1334 and
he w.is jjrol)ablv knighted at the eajjilulalion
of Calais 1348.

Lartgford, gir Rauff, s. e Longford.
Langley, Sir Ednionde de, of Warwiek-

sliire -(K. II. Rt)ll) b.jre. ,irgent, a fess and in

ehief three escallops sable (K. ) ; Parly., Cam-
den, and Hail. Rolls. (Waltkh bore ogresses
in plaee of escallops (K.); St. George Roll.)

.\scribed to Gkhikkkv (%] in Howard Roll, and
with the escallops 2 and i between the fess in

Camden and Dering Rolls.

Langley, Sir Thomas -(K. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, two bars and in chief as m.iiiv bucks'

lieads cabossed or
;
.\shmole Roll.

Langton ( ),
baron of Walton in Lane,

knighted at the capitulation of C'alais 134S
—

bore, argent, three chevronels gules II''.):

ascribed jwith crest) also to .Sir John, of

Walton, K. IV., Ballard Roll, and also to

Tmom.xs, baron of Newton, in lenvns' Or-

dinary; ClIUISTol'HKH, diflereilced' w Ih ,1

label (3) azure
; Surre)- Roll.

HKNRW DUKE OF LANCASTER, k.c,
Orand.son of H. in.

I.N' El.SING Church, Norfolk,
1347, 21 E. III.

From a nibhiii;^ of tlw /[ns/iiii^s Brass.

Langton ( )
a Knight -(H. vi. Roll) bore,

gules, a chevron argent between three lyon-
ceu.x rampant or

; .\rundel Roll.

Langton, John de— lE. 111. Roll) bore, per
pale or and vert, a cross recerceWe (moline.
in tricki gules, overall a baston sable ijenvns'
Ordiiiar\ ,

Langton, Raffe -(K. in. Roll) bore, gules.
an oilr argent, a bend sable; Jenyns' Or-
din.u'w

Lanqjton, Thomas, of Wingarde— (E. 11.

Roll) bore. or. a lyon rampant sable vulhed
en the shoulder proper ; Jenyns' Roll.

*[Langton of Langton, eo. Line—(temp.
II. II, ) bore, paly (6) argent anil sable, a bend
or. -.Shirley.] F.

Langtree, Gilbert— (K. iv. Roll) bore, three
ermine spots 2 and I—with crest; Ballard
Roll.

Lansladron, Serlo de, of Cornw.all, baron
i2Qq bore, sable, three chevronels argent;
Xobility and I'arly. Rolls.

Lanthony, (E. i. Roll) bore, or, on a
chief indented .azure, three plates ; Harl. Roll.

Lapare v. Larpare, (IC. in. Roll)
bore, gules crusilyand a lyon rampant argent;
.\shmoIe Roll. .Name and blason doubtful.

Lapun, Robert de— IH. in. Roll) bore.
gules, fretty vair (F. I ;

St, George Roll, See
L.\ THUN.

Lasoelles, Allen --(E. in. Roll) bore, gules,
a saltire and a ehief argent I

F.
) ; Jenyns'

Ordinary, where it is blasoned, probably in

confusion with Eoi.Ksii.ii.Kt;, gules on a
saltire five besants argent. See also .\ssklks.

Lasselles, John de, of .Mlerthorpe— (E. iii.

Roll) bole, sable, a cross pat(5e (Hory in trick)
or

; Jenyns' ( Irdiiiary.

*[Lascelles, John de, of Hinderskelfe (9
E. II.) 1315-16 —bore, sable, a cross patonce
.iiid a bori-lure or.—Shirley.] F.

Lassels, John, of Langthorn (E. iii. Roll)
bore, argent, si.\ roses 3, 2, 1 gules ; Jenyns'
Ordinary. •

,

Laseelles, Pigot— (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
three chaplets gules ; Jenyns' Roll. RoGKK,
differenced with a bordure engrailed of the
last

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Laseelles, Thomas, of .South Cowton—
il-'.. III. Roll) bore. gule,. on a chevron sable
between three eagles' he.ids erased as many
mullets (6) all argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

-<^«/'-- no^PdUj.^^ -^^^fth 74-cV4/.^
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Lathom, Sir Thomas—bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-S, argent (? or) on a chief

(lancettee azure three plates (F. ), besants in

A?hmole MS. — the field or with besants in

Ashmole Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

iathom, Philip, of Knowesley
— (E. iv.

Roll! bore, or on a chief dancett^e azure three

plates, over all a bendlet gules ;
with crest ;

Ballard Roll and Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 82.

Lathun, Robert de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, fretty vair
;

Si. tieorge Roll. .See

L.M'IN.

^.Latimer, "William le, of Corby, banneret,
'

a liaron 1299
— boie, at the battle of Kalkn-k

1298 and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,

gules, a cross patonce or (F. ); sealed the

Harons' letter to the Pope 130T, pp. xviii, xxiv.

His son Wn.i.i.\M, also a baron, having pre-

cedency over his father, bore the same at Falkirk

1298 with a label argent, but without at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, and probably at

the battle of Koroughbridge 1322, then styled

f)anneret, his son may, ho\\ever, be intended,

who certainly bore the same at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334. John and Th<jm.\s

differenced with a Label (3. 5) azure ;
.St.

George and Surrey Rolls.

Iiatimer, John de— bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, and Sir Thom.\-S bore,

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, gules,

a cross patonce or, a label (3) of France ;

Parly. Roll. Another TmiijM.\.s bore it also at

the second Dunstable tournament 1334. and it

is also ascribed in Jenyns' Ordinary to

Ti-iOM.iiS, of Norfolk ;
it was also carried at

the siege of Rouen 1418 ;
and with a bordure

argent at the second Dunstable tournament

1334-

Iiatimer, Thomas de, of Braybrooke, a

baron 1299—bore, gules, a cross patonce or,

a label Is.ablel ; Nobility and Parly. Rolls.

Sir Thom.\s, i.E BouKs'.\RY, or BuucH-\Ki.

differenced with a label I3) sable, on each

pendant a plate (F. ), at the first Dunstable

tournament 1308. .\scribed also to Sir

Wii,Li.\M in the Parly. Roll. Sire Wii.Li.^M

LK BoCH.-\KI>E further differenced, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322. with a martlet argent
on the label. In the Nobility Roll the label is

differenced bezantiJe for (i |
Sir Wii.i.i.VM

;
and

for l2lSir IciHX sable fiorettee or \V . .asTHO.),

and for 131 Sir THn.M.\s the label is azure.

Latimer, Sire John le— (E. i. Roll) bore,

gules, on a cross patonce or five covered cups
sable ;

Guillim Roll.

Latimer, Sir John le, of Yorkshire -[¥.. 11.

Rolll bore, gules, on a cross patonce or, four

escallops sable; Parly. Roll (the father of

Sir \\'.\KVN). Sir Thom.vs bore five escallops;
Harl. Roll and Harl. MS. 1481 fo, 86.

Latimsr, Sir "Waryn— bore, at the battle
of Boroughbridge 1322, and another Sir

U'.\KV.\, knighted at the capitulation of
I 'alais 1348, bore, gules, on a cross p.itonce or
five maunches of the field (F". ); Jenyns'
Oriliiiary and Harl. .MS. 1481 fo. 86. .

Latymer, Sire Nicholas—bore, at the
battle of Boroughbridge 1322, L.VTV.MKR, and
l>end of F'rance, i.e. on a bend azure three

Heurs-de-lys or
(I-".) To Sir Ni<noi.A.s, of

Sorkshire, a later hand in Parly. Rollil",. 11.)

.idds
" Noe bende nor fleur-de-luces," Harl.

-M.S. 6137 fo. 22
:

for differences see Harl.

1481 fo. 86.

Laton, Sir Christopher de (L.wro.s)
Knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348.

argent, crusily fiich6e (3, 3) a fess sable (K. ) ;

ascribed also to Ti!o.\i.\s in Grimaldi Roll and
Jenyns' Ordinary. RiiKF.Kr differenced with
a cincjuefovle pierced (»f the fieltl

;
.Surrey

K.,11.

Laton, William de-iE. 11. Roll) bore.

frgent, (jii a bend gules three escallops of the
hetd

; Jenyns' Roll. V.

Laton, 'William de-(R. 11. Roll) bore,
"T. ,1 cr<3^s moline gules ; .Surrey Roll.

Launde f. De la Launde.

Laundeles, Sir John de— (E. in. Roll)

l>'>re, azure an orle or; the field gules for

L,\M)i,KS: Nativity Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Laurence, Sir James, of .-\sheton -(E. iv.

Roll) bore, argent, a cross ragul^e gules—
\\ ith crest ;

Ballard Roll. F.

La "Ware : . De la "Ware.
*
Lawley, Thomas, 1471—bore, argent, a

cross formee checquv or and sable.—Shirley. J

I-'.

* La'srton, Hugh, Hen. vi.—bore, argent, on

a fess between three crosses crosslel fitchte

sable, a ciiKiuefoyle of the first.—Shirley. ]
V.

Lebaud, Sir Thomas—(E. in. Roll) bore,

1/ure, a Ivon jia^sant or; .-\shniole Roll.

EDMUND Crouche-\ck,

EARL OFt LANCASTER 1295

(Brother of Enw.iRD i.),

.WD PROM.XBLY HIS PATRON S.\INT St. GeORGE.

From an Illumination prefixed to a Missal,
'^

Arc/ncologid,'^ .vii. 200.

^p>S^»*P-^y Hn^l^»/n>hry

f^r:±u^

^*t*^

L**J^*4%.0*^
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*[Leehe, John, 1475— bore, enniliL-, on a chief

iiuirnteii gules, three crowns or.— Shirle}-.^ I-'.

*
lieehmere, Adam de—liore, ^ules a fess,

.hhI ill chief two i)ehcans or, vtdning theni-

sel\esppr. -Shirley.] F.

Le Despencer, Hugh -bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, quarterly argent
and gules U;V) a baston sable

;
the fret or in

the 2ncl and 3rd quarters is probably omitted.
-See Dkspk.scick and Si'ENCp;r. F.

Ledye, Roger— (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
a fess gules betweett three eaglets displayed
sable

; Surrey Roll.

Lee, Ley, ;' De la Lee and De la Ley.
Leeham r'. Leigham.
Leeke, Andrew de iLi.vkh) -(R. 11. Roll)

bore, argent, a chief gules surmounted by ,1

bend engrailed azure. Riibkut differenced it

w ith a nmllet pierced or
; Surrey Roll.

Leeke, John de (Lkykk) ~ (R. 11. R..1I)

bore, argent, on a s.altire engrailed sable nine
annulets or

; Surrey Roll.

Leeke, John de (Leke)— (K. 111. Roll) bore,
salile, six annulets 3, 2, i, or; Jenyns' (->r-.

dinary.

Leem ( ) a Norfolk Knight -(E. 11. Roll)
b'lre, or. a saltire engrailed vert: Parliamen-

tary Roll, an addition. See Lii Mhynk.

Legli, Sir Peter (Lkk), rjf CO. Lane— (F.. iii.

Roll) bore, masculy argent and sable, tricked

lozeng)' : Jenyns' Ordinary -wt't/f Nicii(»i..\s
UK Ciaii'TK.

Legh (William) of the Boothes— (K. rv.

Roll) biire, azure, two bars argent, over all a
bendlet counter compony or and gules— 7^/7/;

i:rsf; Ballard Roll; blasoned checquv but
tricked counter-eomponv in lenvns' Roll.
Harl. .MS. 1481 fo, 80.

'

Legh, Sir Piers fi, of Bradley—(K. iv. Rolli

bore, quarterly (r), argent, a cross sable a

fleur-de-lys of the last, (2), gules, a cross en-

grailed argent (3I, argent, a mullet sable (4I.

vert, a chevron betw.een three crosses patonce
or—K'//// tVYvY; Ballard Roll.

Legh, Thomas, of .\dlington—(K. iv. Roiii
bore, azure, a plate between three crowns cir,

a borclure argent ; iiitartcrly with, argent, a
cross patonce sable, wilh crest

; Ballard Roll.
*
Legh, John, 12 Hen. vi.—bore, gules, a
in IS-, engrailed and a fusil argent.

—
Shirlej-. ]

*;Legh, Thomas de. H 111. -bore the arms of
Lwunie, gules, a pale fusily argent.

— Sliil ley. |

(F, I ( ir, a lyon rampant gules, w.is .subse-

(luentlv allowed to Lkkjh of West Hall and a
sil\<-r lyon t<. 1. 1-,. .11 of Fa-,t H.ill.

Le Grose, Sir Renaud, of .\orfolk --(i:. 11.

Roll), bore, quarterly, argent and azure, on a
bendlet sable three m. inlets or ; I'arliament.irv
Roll- ascribed tn Sii |.iii\ in the .Xshmole
Roll.

Leices it Leites : , Beices.

Leicester, Earl of, Simipn di. .Moniioki,
i23o-()3

— bore, gules, a Ivon rampant, tail

fonrehik- argcait. ( F. 1 .Vrden, Glover, .St.

Cieorge and other Rolls
;
bore on his banner—

per |)ale daneettee argent and gules; Olover,
IJrimaldi and other Rolls.

Leicester, John, of Cheshire -IF. iv. Roll)
bore, azuri-, a fess (.r fretty gules between three

lli-urs-de-lys 2 and 1 of the 2nd—with crest;
Ballard Roll. (1'.) See also I.KVCIi.sTKU.

Leigham, Sir John de |I.ki;!i.\.\i), of

Berks-(F. n. Roll) bore, sable, Horettt^e 13, 2,

l) or
; Parliamentary Roll

;
in another M.S. 2,

*[Leighton, Sir Richard, 1313 bore (Seal)

quarterlv per fess indented or and gules, over
all a bendlet.— Shirle\'.

j
F.

Lekebourne, Sir Henry de— bore, at the
first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent crusily
and a fess dancetti^e sable. F.

Lekebourne, Sir Henry de, of co. Lines.

—IF. 11. Roll|..ind Hugh (F. IH. Roll) bore,

argent, crusily (0, 4) and .1 chevron sable;

Nativity ami Parliamentary Rolls and Jenyns'
Urtlinary.

JLe Leu, Nicole—(H. in. Roll) bore, gules
two heraldic wolves passant argent ; Dering
Roll -greyhounds in .\shmole .MS. .See Low.

Le Mare ;•. De la Mare.

+Le Moyinie, Berenger— IF. i. Roll) bore,
I gules, crusily and .1 cross i>at(^e argent. (!•'.)

.Segar Roll. .See .M(>v.\l-\

Le Moyne, Sir John, of Suffolk—(F. ii.

Ri'll) bore, or a saltire engraileil gules ;
Par-

liamentary Roll. .See Lkk.m.

JLe Poer, Robert— (H. in. Roll) bore,

quarterly ermine and azure two leopards'
faces or

; Dering Roll,

Le Sor, John—(H. 111. Rolllbore, checquyor
and gules a fess azure. (F.) St. George Roll.

Le Strange, Sir John, of co. Glouc —
(F. II. Roll) bore, gules, two lyons passant
argent, a bordure indented or, over all .1

bastou azure
; P.irliamentary Roll.

Le Strange, Roger, of Ellesniere, baron

1295 bore, gules, two lyons passant argent
and a bordure engrailed or

;
sealed the Barons'

letter to the Pope 1301, pp. xix, xxi\-; Nobilit\-,
How ard and .\rundel Rolls, &c. (F.) Ascribed
also to Sir JciiiN in Harleian Roll.

Le Strange, Sir Pouke, banneret, baron

1300— bore, at the fust Dunstable tournament
130S, argent two lyons passant gules (F.);
sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp.
xxi, xxiv

;
borne also by (J) JuIlN, in I)ering,

Camden and ^t. George Rolls; his son loiiN
differenced with a label azure in Glover Roll.

L'Estrange, Sir John, of Knockyn, ban-
neret, baron 1299— bore, .it the siege of

Carlaverock 1300. gules two lyons passant
argent, sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope
1301, pp. xi.x, xxiv. (His son JiniN, of Cor-
shani and of Hlauehminster, bore the re\'erse

;

Hafl. MS. 1481 flf. 16, 18I ; and by Sir Riii;i-:k

at the siege of Calais 1345-8. Borne also bv
FiHi'i.L's, Baron .Stran.ge 1325, and J(iii\ and
llAMoN, in .Segar, Surrey ami St. (leorge-
Rolls, and by I.I-; Sk.—at the siege of Rouen
1418. Another John (brother of F.fini.us)
difierenced with a bemllet or

; .Surre\' Roll—
as did his son H.\MiiN. of Hunston, Norfolk.

i\riu;i.fs, younger brother of Ioun ithe f.ithei

of ILXMciN) differenceil with a label (3) or, on
each pendant a hon rampant .gules; Harl.
MS. 1481 fo. 19I'.

L'Estrange, Sir John— bore, at the first

Dunstable totirnameut 1308. gules, two l\-ons

[jassant argent willrn an orle (81 martlets or.

(I''.) Of CO. Gloucester in Parli.imentary Roll.

L'Estrange, Po'wke- bore, at the second
Dimstable tournanieiit 133.1, gules, two lyons
passant argent crowned or.

ot
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Le Strange, John— iiorc, at the siege of
Rouen 1418, gules, two lyons passant on the

shoulder of each a fleur-de-lys sable. F.

Le Strange, Sir Hamon—bore, at the first

Dunstalile lournaiueut 1308. gules, two lyons

passant argent ()j.)presse(l by a baston or \V.) ;

nf CO. (jUiuc. in I'arli.nnfntary Roll.

Le Strange, Robert—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules crusily and two lyons passant argent;
.St. George Roll -crusily fitch& in Harl. MS.
6137 fo. 77''. K.

LeStrunn John (or Lk .Sturmy?)-(H. hi.

Roll) bore, gules, a chevron between three

mullets (6) argent. (F. )
.\rden and .St. George

Rolls.

Lesume, Adam (K. n. Roll) bore, barry
(10) argent and azure in chief three torteaux

;

|en\ lis' ( irdin.irv.

Leu t Le Leu and Low.
Levaat, Andrew- (H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross engrailed gules ; St. George
Roll. Borne also by John i.k Fit/. Hkxkv
and John hi: i.a Lindf..

*Leveland, Raufe de ill. m. Roll) bore,

sable, three bc-irs' heads bcndways couped 2

and I argent. tl'\) Dering Roll
; boars' heads

in Howard Roll.

Leventhorpe I ). Knight— (H. vi. Roll)
bore, arg^-nt. a Ijend gi>bony gules and sable
cotised sable; .\rundel Roll.

Leversage, , (E. iv. Roll) bore, argent,
ache\ron between three levers erect 2 and i

sabli- -with crest ; Ballard Roll. F.

Levett ;• Livett.

Levinton, John de (K. 11. Roll) bore,

gules. ()h a che\ron argent three cincjuefoyles
sable

; Irnyns' Roll.

Leving, Richard i1.i;wv.s'k)-(K. 11. Roll)

bore, einnne. on a b-.'nd gules three escallops
or. (F. I Jenyns' Roll. \Vii.i,i.\M lit: Ltiovx,
of Brampton, took up th.; cross in the last

Crusade 1270.

Lew^knor, Sir John f <ire. at the siege of

Calais 1345-8 azure, thr'-e che\ronels argent ;

ascribed also to R()(;kk IT) and Sir Thom.as,
of Sussex ; Dering and Parliamentary Rolls.

.\nother Kik;kh diff'Tenced with a label (5)

or iF.) ;
Camden Roll.

Lewknor, John- bore, at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334. gules, two bends de-

pressed bv a che\ ron argent. F.

Lewknor, Sir John -1 1-'., m. Roll) bore.

gules, a chevron between three talbots passant
argent ; -\shmole Roll.

Lexington, John de (H. in. Roll) bore.

argent, a cro^s fouichee azure— '"au kanee
"

—Glover Roll.

Leyburn, Sir 'William, banneret, a baron

1299
— bore, at the siege of Cariavel^jck 1300,

azure, six lyonceux rampant 3. 2. i, argent.
(F. 1; Nobility, Parliamentary and .\rundel

Rolls ; sealed the Barons" Urtler to the Pope 1301 .

pp. xxii. x\i\ - ascribed also t'> John of Kent,

tJQyvnon

j_ /./.«- ^TLJL^ H-^'r^^

o->*>'>»*
3^&-/fi&rJ&f^

R ';ki<
i Jl and another Wii.T.i.VM i + i ; Jenyns'

Ordinary, Uering and Norfolk Rolls. RixiKR

took up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Leyburn, Sir Henry de bore, at the

first Dunstable tournament 1308. azure, six

lyonceu.v rampant, 3, 2, i, argent, a label (3)

gules. Sir Jon.N, knighted at the capitulation
of Calais 1348, differenced with a bordure

engrailed or
;
ascribetl also to .Simdn in .Segar

Roll (F. )-and in the Parliamentary Roll to

Sir .Simon, of Kent, with a bordure indented

or
;
RoGKK and Tn()M.\s a label (4) gules ;

Segar Roll. Sir Hknrv of Kent, with a label

gobony or and gules ; Parly. Roll

Leyborne ( 1, of the household of the Earl

of Salisbury- (K. III. Roll) bore, azure, five

lyons raniijant 2. 2, i argent, a bordure en-

grailed or, over all axtjuarter ermine; Jenyns'

Ordinary—ascribed to TlloM.\s, without the

bordure
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Leyburn, Sir "William, banneret—(H. vi.

Roll I bore, argent, six lyonceux rampant 3. 2, r

sable
;
.\rundel Roll.

Leyburn, Sir de (?John). knighted .at the

ca|iitulation of Calais 1348 -bore, gules, six

lyons rampant 3. 2. i argent—ascribed also to

Sir Ri( HAkii of Vorks, and Tn(iM.\s; Parlia-

mentary and Surrey Rolls. Sir Ni(;HoI..\s of

Vorks differenced with a label I3) azhre.

Levborne, John, of the North, banneret—

|K. III. Roll) bore, or six lyonceux rampant
3, 2. I sable ; Jenyns' Ordinary. .Ascribed also

to RotiKR and Sir \\'iI.I,I.\M^ of the North ;

Howard and Parly. Rolls (see WiM.I.XM above
—the field argent) -TnoM.\s M.M.I.ORV bore

the same; John di: Sr. MAKriN bore the

reverse.

Leycester ; Leicester.
'

Leycester, John, <. 1390— bore, azure, a
fess or freity gules, between two tlcurs-de-lys
of the second ; .Shirley.] F.

Leye i'. de la Leye.
Leyland, Sir Thomas -(F,. 111. Roll) bore,

argent a bend gules cotised s.able
;
.\5hm0le

Roll, surname doubtful.

Lille, Ancels de iLvi.i.k) -(H. in. Roll)

Oore, argent, a fess betv\ecn six mullets |6|

(Jules ; Howard Roll— in other Rolls a label

(5) azure.

Lillebon, Walter de (H. iii. Roll) bore.

jjer [jale argent a"nd sable a chevron counter-

changed. IF.) .\rden Roll.

Lilleburne, John de-(E. iii. Roll) bore.

sable, three dossers |or water-bougets) argent ;

A_.^^lmole and Surrey Rolls.

Limbury : Lymbury.
Limesy, Sir Piers de lof Warwickshire)—

bore, at the battle of lioroughbridge 1322,

gules, au eagle displaved or. 1 F. 1 -Ascribed

to Ri( HAKii m Segar R'oll and to Sir Riciiaki)

of Warwickshire, with a baston of Monti-okI),
or four bendlets azure, in Parliamentary Roll—
and in Jenyns' Ordinary to John, with and
w ithout a bend azure, and another John or an

eagle purpure membered gules.

Limesy, Raf de—iH. in. Roll) bore, gules,
three eagles displayed or. iF. I .\rden and .St.

George Rolls— another RAfi-lJ) bore, six

eagles 3. 2. i (F. ) Dering and Holland Rolls

|Sir R.AFKI—and in a note, a label 15) azure

for Sir RiciiARi) ;
Holland and Howard Rolls.

See Harl. MS, 1481 fo. 67''.

Limsey, Sir Philip iLindkskv) of the

North- iK. II. Roll) bore. or. an eagle dis-

played purpure; Parliamentary Roll; ? azure

ami oppressed by a baston argent ; Harl. Roll

—(the eagle sable) oppressed by a baston

gobony azure and gules i F. ) I perhaps the baston

of MoNTFoKT is intended! ; Segar Roll.

S* WJlx^

ILintJ'&y
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tLivett, Robert- (H. iii. Roll) bore, argent,

cnisily gnlfs :i lyon rampant salile. (1-.)

Dering and Howard Rolls.

lioekton, Roger de (Lokintc>nk)-(H. iii.

Roll I bore, argent, a chief azure, a label (5I

gules. W'A St. George Roll.

Iiodbrooke, Sir John, of Warwickshire—

(K. II. Kolll bore, azure, a chevron ermine.

iK.) Harleian, Parliamentary, and St. (ieorgc

Rolls. See also GONNYES.

Lodiham . Bodiham.

Londe, William de-(K. iii. Rolll bore,

argent, two bars sable, a bordure engrailed

guTes ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

•:Lone, Richard de le, dk H.vmi'Ton-

1315 bore. ]K-r fess or and azure, a chevron

gules between three mullets counterchanged.—

Shirley.] V.

Longehamp, Henry-(E. iii. Roll) bore,

or three erescents gules on each a mullet

argent. See Hknkv uk Th.vni ; Jenyns'

Ordinary.

Longe, Sir "William— (E. i. Roll) bore,

or, a saltire gules ;
Harl. Roll, Jenyns' Ordi-

nary.

[Longesp^e, Mauld, dau. of Wim.i.\m,

Duke of Normandy, and wife to Hugh IVIoh-

TIMKK, who came with the Conqueror— (Roll

K. I.) bore, .gules, three espies (swords erect),

argent, Jenyns' Roll—a fable.]

Longespe'e, William, Earl of Salisburx—
(H. III. Roll) bore, azure, six lyonceux rani-

"ijailt (3. 2, t) or; Howard, Glover and

Grimaldi Rolls ;
see Monumental Effigy.

Esrii-:NN differenced with a label gules.

Glover Roll—and another with a " cantell
"

ermine. Norfolk Roll.

Longford -• Langford.

Longford, Sir Rauff-(E. iv. RolD-bore,

palv 161 or and gules a bendlet argent, quar-

terly zuith. quarterly gules and argent—and

crest ; Ballard Roll.

Longueville, Sir Gerard-(E. iii. Roll)

bore, gules, crusily argent 4, 3, 2, i a fess

dancettee ermine ;
Ashmole Roll. Hl-NK\

and Sir loiiN. of Hunts., bore the fess argent

(E.) ; Si-gar, I'arly., and Jenyns' Rolls.

Longvale, Jolin-(E. i. Roll) bore, gules,

three bends vair : Jenyns' Ordinary.

LongvilUers, Sir John, of Whatton-

(F. Ill Rolll and Sire Fhom.vs, who fought

at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, bore,

sable, crusilvand a bend argent lE.) ;
Ashmole

Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Lonve,Sir John de, of co. Linc.-(E. 11.

Koill bore, checquy argent and azure on a

chief "ules three mullets or ; I'arly. Roll. I- .

QyyW J« SaleL-ure

*[Loraine, William, II. iv.— bore, quarterly

sable and .argent, a plain cross counterchanged.

—Shirley.] F.

Loring, Nele, k.g. (a founder) 1344—bore.

<iuarlerlv argent and gules, abend sable ; K. 398
fo. 24; at the siege of Calais 1345-8 the coat

is hlasoned. cinarterly or and gules a bend of

the last: and in the Surrey Roll (R. 11.)

quarterly .argent and gules a bend engr.iiled of

the last; Sir PiKKS, of Beds, bore the bend

plain; I'arly. Roll; as did Sir \Vil.l.l.\.\i at

the sie.ge of Rouen 1418.

L'Orti vel de TJrtiaco, Henry de, baron

ijo(,— bore, vert a pale or ; Nobility Roll.

Lortv, Sir Henry de, of Somerset -(!:. 11.

Kolll and IciiiN (E. III. Roll) bore, azure a

tross or ; I'arly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Loudham, Sir John de, of Suffolk— (E. 11.

kolll bore, argent, three inescocheons sable;

r.irlv. and .\shmole Rolls. Ascribed to

k \i'i 1: ill Jenyns' Ordinary.

Loudham, Sir John, of nerby-(E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, on a bend azure, three

crosses crosslet or
;

I'arh'. Roll. Crusily on

the bend in .Vshniole Roll and Harl. MS.

6137 fu. 19.

Lounde, Henry— (E. i. Roll) liore. ar.gent,

fretty azure ; Jenyns' Roll.

Loundres, Robert de— (H. iii. Roll) bore,

per pale argent and sable, a chevron gules :

Howard Roll. Sir RoiiKnr bore the chevron

per pale gules and or ; Ashmole Roll.

Louthe, Richard— (E. 1. Roll) bore, "partie
endentee

"

or and gules -tricked per jiale

d.uicettce or and gules ; Jenyns' Roll.

Lovayne, the Chastelain de (E. i.

Roll) bore, bendy (6) gules and or; Camden
Roll. E.

Lovayne, Sire de— (I-'.. 1. Roll) liore. sable,

a lyon rampant argent, crowned or (E.).

Camden Roll ; uncrowned in Howard Roll ;

his lirother Edmund differenced with a lalxrl

(5) gules.

.LIAM LONGtSPEE, EARL of S.\L1,S1!U RV.

Sox OF Hen. ii. ky Vmr Rosa.monh.
/ytPj^c^crr'a^-^u?-

Ix S.^I.'SBURY C.A.THEDR.\I., 1 226-7.

Af/tr Siothard.

/yu:^L OT^,^

ik^<^ ^
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JffcM ^^o^»t
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Lovain, Sire Thomas de, lot Suffolk) -

hiire, at the batllr of I'.oroughbridge 1322,

guli-s, bilk-ltue or a fess argent (K. j; Parly.

Roll and Jonvns' Ordinary. .Ascribed to

M\i'iii:\v ibarnn 1294); (Jlover, St. George,
.irid .. tiler Kolk.

Lovedale, Sir John de, of Brabant bore,

,il the siege of Calais 1345-8, sable, a bugle
horn ,n-gent, on a ehief of the second a lyon

IMs^.ml g.ndaiit or, f.

Lovedaye, Sir Richard, of Kssex-|K. 11.

Roll) bore, azure, three bars dancett^e or
;

I'arly. Roll
;

colours reversed in Harl MS
6H7 fo. 14 Rc)i;i;K, bore dancee |6) or anrl

s.lble (F.l; St. (Jeorge Roll.

Lovell, John, of Tiehmarsh, banneret,

b.iron, 1299 —boi'e, at the battle r)f Kalkirk

i2qS, undee (6) or and gules; Nobility, Parly.,
and Arundel Rolls. John, Lord de Dackingg,
sealed the Marons' letter to the Pope 1301,
with these arms differenced with a label (3I on

each ])endant 3 mullets, pp. xx, xxiv; see jiiHN

(2) below, .\nother JiiHN bore them (undiffer-

encedl at the seeoiul Dunstable tourlianient

T334 ; ascribed also to Thii.M.\s. of Tiehmarsh,
in jenyns' (">rdiiiarv, trickeil or and azure in

-Vsiiinrile Roll: and as, or three liarsnebulee gules
for Sir John in Harleian and (juillnu Rolls.

(1) J.\.MKS, brother of John, firsl-nanied.

differenced with a rpiarter ermine, Harl MS.
1 48 1 fo. 43.

(2) JdllN, diffen-nced with a label I5) n/nre,

( '.imden ,ind St. ( ieorge Rolls
;
each charged

with three mullets (6) or
; .Segar Roll. F.

(3) Sir W'li.i.i.VM, knighted at the capitula-
tion of Calais i3;8. dilTerenccd with a label

(3) gobonv argent and azure iK. ); the label

tricl-ed in .\shniole M.S. as barry (8) argent
and azure, [lerhaps identical with trick of Sir

\\'ii.i,i.\M, of ( )\ford, in Parly. Roll, who
bore a label of V.vi.KNCK, viz., barry, argent
and azure, on each pendant, a martlet gules.

(4) \\'ll.I.I.\M, differenced with a label of

Fr.ince at the second Dunstable tournament

1334-

(5) Sir JciiiN, the bastard (of Oxford), dif-

ferenced with a label (3) azure, each charged
uith a mullet .irgent ; Parly, Roll,

Lovell, Sir Thomas (of Oxon, 1, who tilted

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308— bore
undee (6) or and gules, a b;iston or azure (F. )

in Parly, and .\shniole Rolls. John i.k Fitz
bore the baston argent in ('aniden Roll, and
.mother jiilix differenced with a baston s.ible

111 Ardeii k.ill

Lovell, Le Sr. (William) de bore, at

the siege of Rouen 1418, undine (6) or and gnles
<li(arterly 7viih. azure, fiorett^e and a lyon
r,impant gardant argent (F. ; Surre\' Roll,
as I.K Sk. 1)K LiiVF.i. .ind IIoi.L.wn, Home
also by his grandfather, IniiN, k.g. 140s;
K. 400 fo. 19.

Lovell, Sir Ricliard, b.ii.iierei b.jre, at
the first Dunstable tournament 1308, or.

crusily and a lyon rampant azure (F. ) ; Parlv.
and .\rundel Rolls. Not crusilv in (Hover
Roll. JciHN took up the cross' in the last
( rusade 1270.

Lovetot, John de--iH. in. Rolli bore.
argent, a lyon rampant |)er fess gules and
sable, .\rden and St. (ieorge Rolls ; (sable and
gules, Jenyns' Ordinarvi ; Nnn-.L, of Hunt:,,
bore the field or

; Hnrf .MS. 1481 fo. jg.

*

Lovett,Robert (33 K. i.) -bort .argent, three
wolves passant in pale s.ible, -Shirley,

'

F.

Low, Sir John le, of P.ucks-iK, 11, Roll)
bore, argent, two bars and in chief three
wolves' heads erased gules; I'.irU, Roll.

Lo-W, Nichols le—(H. 111. Roll) bore, gules,
two wolves passant argent. (F.l Dering and
Howard Rolls.

'Lowther, Henry—(F„ 111. Roll) bore, argent,
six annulets 3, 2, i sable; Jenyns' Ordinary—
Ht'1,11 b'jre the field or

\ Jenyns" Ordinary and
,\shniole Roll, Borne .also by Sir jKi--i'i;v, a

Kentish Knight. See Incised Slab.

Lucien, Piers— IF, 111. kolli bore, argenl, a

lyon r.imp.iiit gules, over all a baston gobony
or and .izure

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Luekyn, Sir Roland de (L<ikvm —bore,
at the first Dunstafile tournament 1308, bendy
(6) gnles and ermine. Surname doubtful

;

rather CiiKVN' or yt'Kl.v.

Lucre, 'Williata— (F. in. Roll) bore, argent,
.111 oiie sable

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Lucy, Sir Geffrey— (E. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
two hides [jileways argent ; Hollaml Roll,

Lucy, Geffrey de, of ( 'ockermouih, baron

1297 bore, gnles, three lucies hauriant 2 .\\m\

I argent (F,| Ashmole Roll; m-, in .\rdeii .ind

Olover Rolls—ascribed to Rich.vkii in the

Orimaldi Roll, and so carried at the siege of
Rouen 1418. TnoM.\s. differenced at' the
second Dunstable tournament 1334 with a
label azure and a bordure engrailed argent
(F.l; also by An riioNY or Amekv in Jenyns'
Ordinary—4 lucies in blason. .Sir \Vm.i.i,\m
liore the ))aternal co.it eriisily ,irgenl ;

Harl.

1481, ff, 59-65.

Lucy, Sir Amery 1 Vvmi-i; or ICmkkv), 01

Kent-IH. ill. Roll) bore, azure crusily and
three lucies 2 and I hauriant or; Parliamentary.
Howard. St. (Jeorge and Dering Rolls. .Sir

TiiiiM,\s, of Kent, bore the lucies argent;
Parli.iment.ir\' kollH

^r^^/o^c/^^W/

H&nry^o/yp/^0r

LOU THER.

From ]->oiitel!.

U "^lY^ Lo\>d^
/fu^^M&t*^ Lb'^\x6

6j^\.*i.r^& Tp^ cU Lu.cf» ^se-MtV
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liUoy, Geoffrey, of Kent— (H. m. Roll)

bort-, gules, crubily three lueies li.iunant 2 and

1 or (F.I; I'arliani'entarv Roll, &e. Ki-VNuLii

differenced with a label '(3) a/ure ; Surrey Roll.

See Ilarl. 1481 ft. 59. 65.

Iiudburgh, John de--ii:. 111. Knll) bore,

gules, a chevron argent between three leopards'

faces or ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

liUdlowe, Sir Christopher de, knighted
at theenpitulUHin of C.ilais 1348- bore, or, a

Ivon rampant sable. IF.I So also JdiiN, in

Surrey Roll and JiMiyns' Ordinary.

Ludlow, Sir Thomas, of Salop (l-:. 11. Roll:

and John iK. III.)— bore, azure, three lyons

passant gardant argent ; I'arliamcntary Roll

and jenyns' Ordinary. !•'•

Ludlow, Thomas—bore, at the second Dun-

stable tournament 1334, gules, crusily a lyon

rampant and a border engrailed all argent (F. )

(gardant in Parliamentary Roll) ; crusily or in

Ashmole Roll.

Lukard , IF. m. Ke'U) bore, argent
three (.'wolves) heads couped gules ;

.Xshinole

Roll.

*Lumley, Rauf and Sir T.-IR. n. Roll)

bore, argent, a fess gules betucti three popin-

javs ppr. (F) ; .Surrey and .\lkinson Rolls.

Lumley, Marmadnke (R. n. Roll) bore,

gules, on a fess beiv\ een Iht ee popinjays argent

as many mullets pien:ed of the last. Sir

RoBKirr 1>I., of CO. Durham (
F. nil, bore the

mullets sal)le, iFl Suriey and l'arli,imentary

Rolls.

Lusignan, Sir GeolFrey— IH. m. Roll)

bore, bmiilee \\>\ or and azure, a lyon ram-

pant gules; ,\rden Roll. See also V.m.i;m;i-;

and Harl. MS. 1418 fo, 2q.

*[Luttley,Philipde,2oE. 1.—bore,c|uartcrly,
or and azure four lyons rampant coimler-

changed.— Shirl.-y.
' V.

Jin-a B t*^ rt t V^/^ ri.^^^ i-cr/>^

L-S rtW>< »7

An Unidentifieu 1mfi(;v in iiii

TeMI'LK ClU'Kt h.

J'nini lln'
" Jhrald and Cie>ica/o};is/.''

Sir L;iui'cnr{,; and Thoiiias liasscU

of CornwiiU bore similar

Arms, as did Sir Richard

I,nvL-dayc of I'^sscx.

Luttrell, Andrew, ,ind Sir Geoffrey, of
iM Fnic,, Robert and Thomas iF.

)

H. 111. Roll) bore .i/ure, a bend between si.\

martlets argent; .St. (jeorgeand (juillim Rolls.

Ar.FAANDKK [uoli Up tile cross in the last

( 'rns.ide 1270,

Luttrell, Sir Andrew, of co. Line. [¥,. n.

Roll), and .Sir Htcii (11. \ I, RoUl bore, or, a
bentl between si.\ martlets sable ; Parliamentary
and .\tkinson Rolls.

Luttrell, Hu9;h—bore, at the siege of Rouen
141B, or, a bend between six martlets sable a
biinlure engniiled of the second. {V.) Surrev
Roll.

Lydevusers, Sir John, of France—bore.
.U the battle I if 1-ioroughbridge 1322, azure on

tigeni, an inescoche<jn or charged with

I dancettee sable. !'.

Lye (. 1, a Knight—(H. vi. Roll) bore.

argent, a bend fusily sable, a crescent of the

second ; .Arundel Roll.

Lymbury, Sir John, knighted at the capi-
tuLition of ( akns 1348—bore argent an es-

cocheon salde within an orle of cincjuefoyles

gules. !'.

Lymbury, Sire William de—bore, at the

liattle of Boroughbridge 1322, argent five

einquefoyles 2, 2, 1 sable. |F'. 1 Si.\-foyles

ascribed to John in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Lynde :. de la Lynde.
Lyons, Sir John—bore, at the second Dun-

si, ible tournament 1334, argent, a lyon rampant
gules. (

F. ) Ashmole Roll.

Lyster, John, 6 F". 11.—bore, ermine,

Shirley.;

on a
.See

III. Roll) bore,
all a bend or ;

fess sable three nnillets or

liookplate. preceding page.

Lvthegranes, John— 1 F-

gules, an orle argent, over

leiuns' Ordinary.

[Lyttelton, Thomas—bore (H. iv. Seal)

argent, a chevron between three escallops
-Shirley,

j

I-'.

"^ "^
)5 tt^iLv-JTMrtJ^"̂
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The Norman liorscineii (unsuccessfully) attack the Eu:c:;lish. After the Barcux Tapestrv.

M

0& -fM/V^X tA3u\^£-

(f
Mi Jtf-/7*U**U

KPxit Mm Ioh

M . . . seles, Edmond de~-(H. iii. Roll)

buiL', per pale aigeal antl sable a fess counter-

changed : St. (ieorge F<oll—borne also by
Cl'sackk and Frrz Taink. See Wincp:lks.'

Mao CuUocli, Patrick (Makcolagh). of
Scdtlaml — il'.. III. Kolll— bore, ermine, fretty
i;ulcs ; jcnyn.s' ()rdin.\i"y.

Mae Donnell, Sir Duncan, of Scotland—
(K. !. Kolll Ixirc, or. three honceux sable ;

Xativity Roll.

Machell, John— d-:. i. Roll) bore, argent,
three i^reylvmnds cour.tnt in pale sable collan.'d

(?i;i'iiifllcsi or. I F. I Jtiiyns' Ordinary.

Mac Moylin, Clarus (O'Mciii.i.chonrvk).
Archdeacon of Klphin, foiintleri the .\bbev of

Loughkee 1215 and also the Church of Dervn-

doyne, co. Kuscoinmon, (Arc hijai.ki—bcjre.

argent, a dexter arm issuant from the sinister

gules. (F. ) Jenyns' Ordinary as CllAKI.ES
111-; I, A Rdlgk M.wnk.

Madrestone, Philip de~(H. 111. Roll)

bore, gules, a double headed eagle displayed
.... membered or

;
Howard Roll.

Magnaby, Hu2:h de— (F. iii. Roll) bore,

.irgcnt, three bars sable, a maunch gules ;

(inmaldi Roll. .See Ma.nbv.

jMaili, Giles de—(H. 111. Roll) bore, or,

three mallets (or martels) gules. (F.) Dering
Roll.

Mailott, William — I H. in. Roll) bore,

gnlcs. frelt\' or, a chief ermine. (F. ) St.

( ii.-urge Roll.

Mainwaring, John, of 1 'ever—(F. iv. Roll)

bore, gules, two bars argent, a crescent azure
M. of Ightfiekl bore the same, tjiiartcrly

7vith, checqu}' argirnt and sable
:
Ballard Roll.

*Man(-waring), William— |i:. in, Rolli

Ix^re, argent, two bars gules; (jrimaldi Roll.

Malebys, Sir John— ilO. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, three (heads de bis") hinds' heads

couped gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Malbys, Sir William— (K. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a cheMon between three hinds" heads
erased gules ;

.Ashniole Roll— b)'ses in Jenvns'
Ordinary.

:J.Males, John— (H. in. Rolb bore, gules, three
Catherine wheels (F.) altered to round buckles,

tongues to the dexter or
; Dering and Howard

Rolls.

Malessour, Sir Thomas— (K. in. Roll)
bore, per pale azure and gules, three crescents

argent ; .\shmole Roll. RoBEHT fil. Hf.NRY
took up the cros^ in the last Crusade 1270.

*,Malet, Baldwin, F. i.— bore, azure, three

escallops or.—-Shirley. I'".

JMalett, Robert -(H. in. Roll) bore, sable,

three round buckles, tongues to the dexter, 2
and I, argent. [V.] Dering, Howard and St.

(jeorge Rolls.

Mallet, Sir Thomas, of Xotts— il-:. 11. Roll)

bore, gules, a fess ermine between six buckles

tongues to the dexter, or; Parliamentary Roll
— the fess or, in Harl. .\IS. 6137 fo. 19''.

Malett, Richard and Sir Robert, of

Bucks— (F. 11. Roll) bore, .sable, a chevron
between three buckles tongues to the dexter

argent ; Ien\ais' and Parliamentary Roll.

Maleverer, John, Oliver, Robert —
(K. 111. Rolii bole, gules, three greyhounds
courant in pale argent collared ,gemelles or;

Surrey Roll and Jenyns' Ordin.ary. (Rcibkut
bore the field .sable—and the collar blasoned

gobon^e or and sable.) Sir TnoM.\s and Sir

\\'1I,1,I.\M seem to have borne the gieyhounds
uncollared ; .\rden. Parliamentary, Ballard

and .\rundel Rolls.

Maleverer, Sir John,
I H. VI. Roll) bore, sable.

Roll.

Knight banneret—
fretty or. .\run(U!l

Maleverer, Sir Michael
Dunstable touinameiu 1308,

engrailed gules pur[-)ure in

(F. )
But see M.VI.M.MNS.

bore, at the first

argent, a beiul

Harl. .\1S. 6137.

Maleverer, Sir John— (F. 1. Roll) bore.

gules, a chief or, over all a Ijaston gobony (6)

argent and azure ; Nativit)- and Parliament.ary
Rolls and lenvns' Ordinary.

Rolli bore,

palets or
;

Malignee, Reynold— (R. n.

ermine, on a fess gules, three

Surrey Roll.

Malise, Roger de (Mki.ksk)— (H. in. Roll)

bore, argent, two l>ars and in chief three es-

callops gules ;
.\rden Roll. .See also STK.Vl-

HKKNK.

Mallory, Antony and Sir Peter (1227)—
bore, or, a h'on rampant tail loiuch^e gules ;

.\shmole. Nobility and Surrey Rolls.

Mallory, Sir Piers, of CO. Leicester- (F. 11.

Roll) bore, or, three lyonceux passant gardant
sable ; Parliamentary Roll.

Mallory, Thomas— (F. 111. Roll) bore, or,

six lyonceux rampant, 3, 2, i, sable: Jenyns'

Ordinary. Iohn I)K LavbijCRNK bore the

same, and JoH.s' 1)K St. Mauiin bore the

reverse.

%>^/^t^ /yyuu-f^

'Jlolp M^let
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Malloi-y, William (Mallaui.) (II. m
Roll) hni.-. (ir n ilrmi-lyon tail fDinTlu''!-- in

uhH-r uiilrv 11''.) St. (;oori;e Ko'.:

Malmains, (Sii-) Thomas Ijnn , at tin

SPioiKi Uiinstabic tournanient 1334. s;uies

(thiTc dextcv hands apauiiK-r nrgLMit an),

erniiric (spot in each palml ;
Ashniole Roll.

*Malmains, Henry ~(H m. Koll) \«,rv.

gliirs, three dexter iiands apaumie 2 and 1

ari;ent, Dering Roll
; hands, or(K. )

ni Howard
Roll

; gules in Ashmole Roll
;
Nuni.K bore

thi-iu argent in Uernig and Howard Rolls. F.

Malmains, Sir Nicole, of Kent -(H. in.

Roll) bore, gules, three sinister hands 2 and i

conped ermine. (F. )
Arden and St. (Jeorge

RolK -argent in Camden Roll.

Malmains, Sir Nicholas- bore, at the

tirst Dunstable tournanient 1308, aigenl, a

bendengrailedpurpure(F. ) (azinv ui Harl. MS.

6137 fo. 10) ;
Parliatnentarv Roll antl lenyns'

Ordi}tary— bend, plant in N.iti\il\ Roll

Malmains, Thomas --( I'., i Rolli bore,

sable, a bend lo/.engy argent lb) Jenyns'
Ordniarv,

Malolacu, Peter de, ; Mauley.

Maltham, Ratcliffe -d'.

gules, bezantt^e and a l\on

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Roll! lioi'e,

^ent ;

sable,

imlels
Malton, Henry de— (I-:. 1 Rolb boi

a lyon rampant or, within an orle of

argent ; lenyns* Ordinary.

Malton, Sir Henry de— (K. in. Roll) Ix.ie,

sable, a lyon ram[),inl argenl erowiietl or,

a bordure of the second charged with annulets

(13) of the first
;
Ashmole Roll.

Malton ; Multon.

Maltravers, Sir John, iianneret, a baron

1330 -bore, at the hrsl Dunstable tournamenl

1308 (as le htz) and at the battle of Borough-
bridge 1322, sable, ftettyor, a label (3) argent ;

another Sir John bore it without the label

(!'.) at the siege of Calais 1343-8. Sire

G-.\U'VN bore the same, Howard Roll (H. in.}

as often tricked ami blasoned, a het. See
also AKtNDki, antl Fn z.\i..\N. Ascribed to

aiiolhrr ImiN (J) m the Di-ring Roll.

*Maltravers, William— (H. 111. Roll) bon-,

sable, fi'-ll\' or, on a c|uarler argent, three

lyoii'. pass, ml in pair gules ( K. ) ; Dering Roll,

Malvesyn v. Mavesyn.

ffySr' »fvru»>/ Mt*U*»<ixj 4^
j^iPx^ U)i^M''i xet4e-zje

'% %e />n«»v

i>'"y

MACLIvVN ()!• DUAR'l'.

/'hiM Di-iniumuhl's "
Siiilf>tiirid Afonuiiiails

ill I011a."

Man, tlie King of the Isle of—bore,

gules, three legs conjoined argent. (F. )
Harl.

.\IS. 6137 fo. 61I'.

Manby, Hugh and John de -lE. 111. Roll)

bore, .irgent. three barrulets sable, over all a

maunchgules ; Jenyns' Ordinary. Magnaby
in ( h-imaldi Roll.

Manby, Sir Walter de, banneret— (E. 11.

Rolb bore, azure, a cross or; Parliamentary
koii.

Mancestre, Sir Grey de—bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322, vair, a baston

gules -vaire, argent and sable (F.); in the

..\shniole MS., Harl. and Ashmole Rolls, and
so also for John in the St. George Roll.

Mancestre, Sir Simon de, of Warwick-
shire, bon-, at the first Dunstable tournament

1308, vaire, or and sable on a bend gules three

eaglets displayed or
; P.arliamcntary Roll.

Manclerk t Menclerk.

Mandevile iGefFrey de) Eai'l of (Esse.x

and (iloucesler 1213-16)—bore, c|uarterly or

and gules ;
(ilover and Grimaldi Rolls. See

Mr Round's (iwiFrKi-.v ni'. Mandeville
302-6. Borne also by the family of De Say.

Mandevile, Sir John de, of Hants, or

Wills [V. II. Rolll bori.-, (juarterly vair attd

gules; I'arli.imentary Roll.

Mandevile, John de -(H. iii. Roll) bore.

t|Liarlerl\' argent and a/lire within a bordure

vaire or and gules ;
How.trd Roll.

Mandevile, Sir John or Richard de, of

Warwickshire (K. II. R.oll) bore, azure, fretty

or; Parliamentary &c. (argent in .\shmole

Roll). .Sire Richaki) differenced it at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322 with a label (3)

gules. !•'. .\-crilicd to another RICHARD in

bering Roll.

Mandevile, Richard de—(H. in. Roll)

bore, azure, frettv argent a fess gules; Glover

aiidCrimalili Rolls. "Rk'HAUI) and THOMAS—
the fretty i"' ill Jenvns' Orihnary.

Mandeville, Sir Thomas de, of Essex—

(K. n. Roll) bore, argent, on a chief indented

gules, three martlets or ; Parliamentary Roll.

jollN 111 H;irl. MS. 6137.

Mandeville, Thomas— (P.. in. Roll) bore,

,,|. ihr.-,- b.irmli-|s :i/iiic ; lenyiis' Ordinary.

Manfee, Sir William, of Sussex—(H. in.

Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant sable

between nine escallops in orle gules, (F. )

Dering (as M..\NHV), Camden and Parlia-

inent.uy Rolls. Borne ,llso by .Ma.n'hv, of

I-'.lsham, in co. Line.
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Manners, Sir Bawdv(ryn de, of lo. Cam-
bridge

— bore, at the first Uunstable tourna-

ment 1308, argent, a saltire engrailed sable.

(F.) Ascribed also to Hr:NKY, in Arden Roll

(H. III.).—John Klovon bears the same;
Jenyns' Ordinary.

Manners, John and Sir Robert— (K. 111.

Roll)
— bore, or. two bais azui-e and a chief

gules (azure, in Nativitv Roll) ; .\shniole Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Manningham ( ). Knight (H. vi. Roll)— bore, argent a chevron between three moor-
cocks sable ;

.Arundel Roll.

Manny, Terry de— (E. iii. Roll)—bore, or.

three chevronels sable ; Ashmole Roll and

Jenyns' Ordinary. RicH.\Kii Sutton, of Nor-
folk, Ijore the same.

Manny, Sir Walter de, k h. 1331, k.g.

1359, a baron 1347 -bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, and at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, or three chevronels sable, on
the second a lyon passant of the first (!•'.): a

lyon passant guardant on the premier
chevronel. in K.. 398 fo. 50

—two chevronels
oni\' in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Mansell v. Maunsell.
Manston ( ),

a Kentish Knight—(H. vi.

Rolli 1)1 ire. gules, a fess ermine between three

mullets pierced argent ; -\rundel Roll.

Maneston, Richard de -
(H. in. Roll)

I)ore, argent, a fess gules between three eagles

displayed sable
;
Howard Roll.

Mantell ( ), an Esse.\ Knight -I H. vi.

Roll) bore, argent, a cross engrailed between
four martlets sable ; .\rundel Roll.

Mapertishall, Sir John— (K. in. Roll)
bore, argent, fretty sable, on a chief gules a

lyon passant gardant or
;
.Ashmole Roll.

March and Ulster, Earl of, j . Edmund
Mortimer.

March v. de la March.

Marchington, Thomas— (R. 11. Roll) bore,
or, a fret sable, and a canton gules ; Surrey
Roll. .See also M.xkki.ngtdn.

jMaroonville,Raulfde—(H. m. Roll) bore,

quarterly argent (or, in Ashmole MS.) and
azure, in the first quarter a lyon rampant
gules. \Y.) Dering Roll—same arms as D.'WV
(iKKriiMvii.p; alias Jkrk.-wh.e,

Mardestone, Sir Peers de, of Suffolk—

\\\. \\. Roll) bore, azure, two bars argent, on a
chief gules a lyon passant (gardant

— H. 4033
/i5'')or; Parly. Roll. .See l)i;NN.\Knp;sTON.

Mare, Mareli, Mareys, Mardac, -\

de la Mare, Marley, Smareys,
Murdao.

^Marines, Thomas de— (H. in. Roll) bore,
or, a cross engrailed gules. (K. ) Dering and
St. George Rolls.

Marke, Ingram, Robert and 'W'iUiam
(Merc or Merkk)—(H. in. Roll) bore, gules,
a lyon rampant argent ;

Arden and Norfolk
Rolls — " sautant embelif" IF.) in Jenyns'
Ordinary. Sir Jons of Esse.K bore it within
a bordure indented or ; Parly. Roll—engrailed
(F. )

in St. George Roll.

Markham, Sir Robert i/Sir John, Kings
Sergeant I^. II. 1 —bore, azure, on a chief or a
demi lyon rampant issuant gules. (F.) Sir

John of Sedbrooke bore it within a l)ordure

L'argent). Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 84.

Markinfield, Andrew— (H. in. Rolli bore,

argent, on a bend sable three besants ; Jenyns'

Ordy. (— )
a Yorkshire Knight bore it— H.' vi.

Roll.—quarterly with, gules, three closed

helmets argent, garnished sable—Arundel Roll.

Markington, Henry de— (F,. in. Roll)

bore, gules, an orle argent, over all a bend
ermines

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Marley,Roger de (Mkki.ev)—(H. in. Roll)

bore. barr)'. argent and gules, a bordure .azure

charged with martlets or ; Glgver Roll.

tMarley, Tebaud de (M.vrei.i)- (H. in.

Roll) bore, or. a cross gules fretty argent,
between four eaglets displayed azure. (F.)

Dering Roll.

Marmaduke : Fitz Marmaduke.
Marmion, John, Ijanneret. baron 1297—

t)0re, vair, a fess gules ; Nobility Roll— as
also did Philip (F. ),

Sir Robert in Norfolk,
Ashmole and Arden Rolls; and \\'iI.I.i.-\.M (J)

in Dering Roll. F.

Marmion, Philip—(H. ni. Roll) bore, vair.

a fess gules fretty or. (F.) St. George and
Glover Rolls.

Marmion, Sir John, Knight banneret—
(H. \ 1. Roll)

— bore, vert, a fess gules
—and,

added—between six lyons rampant 3 and 3

argent ; .Arundel Roll.

Marmion, Sir "William-bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, vair, a fess gules, a label (3)

or. I--.

Marmion, Geoffrey, of Checkendon, Bucks,
bore, vair, three mascles 2 and I gules

— Harl.

MS. 1481 fo. 71.

Marmion, Sir 'William-bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, a lyon

rampant vair crowned or (F. ) ; (uncrowned in

lenvns' Ordinarv)—ascribed to a Suffolk

"Knight in Arundel Roll, and to Sir WiLLi.^M,
of CO. Leic. in Parly. Roll, though in H.arl.

MS. 6137 fo. 24. the field is argent and the

lyon vert.

tMarmion, Philip — (H. in. Roll) bore,

sable, a sworil erect in pale, point in chief

argent; Dering .and How.ard Rolls—point in

base (F. ) Camden Roll.

^^̂>MariMi rtvM ^KteMf-wtiUH'

MACl.EAN OF ROSS.

From Driinnnond's "
Sculptured

Monuments in lima." 'M.
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Maulare, William - Mallory-
Mauley, Piers de -I H. in. Roll) bore, van-,

a niaunch gules (I'.l ;
Gloxxr and St. Georgu

Rolls.

Mauley, Sir Piers de, Iraniieret, baron

1295— bore, at the battle of KalkirU 1298, or,

a bend sable (F.) and sealed the Barons'

letter to the Pope 1301. pp. Nviii, .\.\iv. Sir

RoBr.HT, or rather, perhaps. Sir I'lERS (3rd

baronl, bore it at the siege of Calais 1345-8,

and sir PiKU.s, banneret 14th baron), bore it

at the siege of Rouen 1418 :
.\rundel Roll. In

Jenyns' Roll Le Sire M.Mn.KV bore or, a bend

\a\i\f: ,/uarh-rly until Bic.oi), same as Rokek t

Foss.\ki). His brothers (1) Robkkt. bore,

on the bend, three eaglets displayed argent
and (2) )onN, bore on the bend,

as^ many
dolphins embowed argent; Harl. MS. 148 1

fo. 87. See following entries.

Mauley, Sir Robert de, of Yorkshire -

(K. 1. Roll) bore, or, on a bend sable three

eaglets displayed argent (F. I; Segar and

Harleian Rolls; see Monumental F.ffigy, and
"
Archaologia," vol. 31, p. 47 -the bend azure

in .\shniole Roll.

Mauley, Sir John de, of Yorkshire— IF. 11.

Roll) bore, or, on a bend sable three dolphins
embowed argent ; Parly. Roll.

Mauley, Sir Ed. de, of ^orkshire— ll'.. 1.

Roll) bore, or, on a bend sable between two

lyons rampant of the second, three dolphins
embowed argent, Harleian Roll ; another

coat— or, on a bend sable, three eight foyles

limperfeetlv drawn) argent ;
Harleian Roll.

Mauley, Sir Edmond de, of ^orksllire—

(E. 11. Roll) bore, or, on a bend sable, three

wyverns, tails nowed, argent
— F. (Harl. M.S.

4033 fo. 43'') ;
three bunches of grapes argent ;

Harl. MS. (1137, Parliamentary Roll F.

Maunsell, John— (F,. i. Roll) bore, sable, a

chevron between three mullets pierced or
;

Jenyns" Roll.

Maunsell, Thomas and Sir "William, of

CO. I ilouc. tV.. [I. Kolli bore, gules, a fess

argent, a label (3, 5I argent -sometimes or

(F.l; St. George and Parly. Rolls, Jenyns'
Ordinary; ascribed to another W!i,Li.\M in

Dering Roll.

CiArv (hrpyKt^trt^

SIR ROlSKRr DK MALT. EN'.

(FoRiMEKi.v) IN York. Mixstek, temi\ E. ii.

From the
"
Aniueologiar

*[Maunssll, William le, 1287—bore, argent,
.[ ehe\ron between three m.aunehes sable. -

Shirley, j
I-'.

Maurus, Aumeride-(H. in. Roll) bore,

checquy or .and azure, a chevron gules. (F.) St.

Georgi- Roll. Variously called Dk Kkdkknk
,ind IJK M.wi.s.

Maurewarde, Thomas -iR. 11. Roll) bore.
,izure. a fess argent between three cincjuefoyles
j^ierced or

;
Sur]'e\' Roll.

Mause, William-(R. 11. Roll) bore, argent,
seiiiee of esealhjps gules and a lyoii rampant
sable; Howard Roll.

Mautas,William-(H. 111. Roll) bore, azure,
se\tti maseles conjoined 3. 3. 1 or ; Howard
Roll.

Maveysyn, Guy—(H. in. Roll) Iiore, or two
b.irs gules; Hu«ard Roll.

JMaveysyn, Henry, John and Robert -

(H. in. Roll) bore, gules, three bendlets

argent ; Dering, Howard and Surrey Rolls.

John Gkki.kv. carries the same.

Ma'wburney .(!'.. i. Roll) bore, masculy
gules and ermine, on a (|uarter azure a cross
recereelee or — tricked masculv and a cross

inoline; Jenyns' Roll.

Medhope , (F. iil. Roll) bore, ermine, a

]y'»ii i,imp.nit azure; Jenyns' Ordioary,

Meldone, Sir William— (F. in. Roll) bore,

.ngeiit, a saliire sable
;
.\shmole Roll.

Melise, Roger de—(H. in. Roll) bore, argent
two bars and in chief three escallops gules;
Arden Roll. See M..\i.iSK.

Melsanby, Walter de— (E. i. Roll) bore.

sable, two genielles and a chiefargent ; Jenyns'
Roll.

Melton, John and William de— il".. in.

Roll
) bore, azure, a cross patonce \oided argent ;

Jenyns'. Surrey, and Cotgrave Rolls, in which
ia«t it is not \oided.

Melton, John de— I
F^ in. Roll) bore, argent,

.1 cross |)aionce voided gules
—
pec^ boton^e.

|F. ) jenyns' (.Irdinary.

Menolerk, Peres de -IH. in. Roll) bore.
azure, three eiiK[uefovles argent ; Norfolk Roll.

*Menell, Sir Hugh iMknvm;. Me.wi.i,.
Mi.x m.:li.). of CO. Cambridge— bore, at the

first Dunstable tournament 1308, vaire argent
and sable, a label (3) gules. (F. )

Sir Gvi.ES,
bore it undifferenced, and Rl( II.\KD bore the

label gobony or and gules. (F.l Jenyns'
Ordinar)'.

*Menill, Sir Nichol de, of Whorlton. ban-

neret. Baron Meinell, 1205 -bore, at the battle

(}f I-'alkirk 1298, azure, three gemelles and a

chief or. (F.l St. George Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinarv

;
sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. x.sii, x.xiv
;
borne also (H. ill.

Roll) by Tkkmo.n (or Tkevdk) i>e Me.wi.i.

in ( ;iover Roll ; two gemelles in Xobility.
(Juillmi and Parlv. Rolls.

J
y*/a«r,y Sir /TnS&fhn. ,/&- /^n^>t.i^ .%,>r^y^ ^'i^/^'
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Menell, Gilbert de-(K. iii. k..ll| l.me. paly
(t)) argent and gules, on a heiKi sable three

horse-shoes or ; Colgra\e- KoIL

Menyle, Henry (K. in. Roll) bore, paly (12)
,Mul William, paly 18) argent and gules, on a
bend a/ure tlnee horse-shoes or, (F.) Jenvli^*

Orilinary.

Menell, Ralph iMknvii.e)— (E. 111. Roll)

bore, \'ert, a iyon rampant argent crovvneil

L;Ltles ; bnyiis' Oidinary. SanieasJ^)HN Bi-:f.s-

Menne, Nichol de-(H. in. Roll) bore, or,

on a chief azure three lyonceu.x rampant argent.

(F, )
.Vrden and St. George Rolls; same as

D'lNri'l.l.".

Merc ;' Marke.

Menteth, the Earl of— (R. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess cheequy or and azure—tricked

eompony; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Meredith, Ho^vell ap—(H. m. Roll) bore,

palv (6) or and azure on a fess gules three

mullets argent. {F. )
St. George Roll.

|Meremond,G-efFrey de (H. in. K<iIl)bore.

argent two bars sable (I''.
)
Deri ng Roll

;
and

in chief a mullet pierced gules, in the -\shniole

copy.

tMereworth, William and John—(H. in.

Roll) boie, .u'gent, crusily sable and a chevron

gules. (F. ) Dering and Howard Rolls and

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Meriett,Sir Johnde(.Mi-Kvi;TTor Mkriei.)
of H.ints or Wilts. --(I-:. 11. Roll) bore,

b.irry ((>) or .md sable (barry 8 in Ashmole).
Sir JfiHN, the nephew, differenced with a bend
ermine; Rarliamentarv Roll.

Merton, Sir Richard— (E. 111. Roll) bore,
vert, three bendlets argent ; .\shmole Roll

;

argent .tnd .izure in jenyns' (Jrdm.uy.

Merville : . Henry le Sturmin.

Mesehines v. Rai^dolf Blondeville.
r.lge 25.

Mesi, Robert de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
,gules, a

fess argent. iF.) .\rden and St. (5eorge- Rolls ;

reversed in Harl. MS. 61^7 fo. c;5, '"Mezi"
fo. 82.

Metford( ),an Esse.v Kuight—(H. vi. Roll)
bon-, or, a fess gules, between three martlets
sable, quarterly -with, sable, a Iyon rampant
tail fomch^e and renow^e argent ; Arunilel
Roll.

^

Metham, Thomas - bore, .it the second
I'unst.dile tourn.imi.iit 1334, (|uarlerly azure
anil argent a Heur-de-lys or. (F. ) Surrey Roll
and Jenyns' Ordinary. 'Sir rn()M..\s in Ashmole
Roll, leversed in Howard Rtill.

Metstede, Andrew— (K- ni. koll) bore,

qu.irterly or ami gules four e.scallo|)s ((.unler-

changed ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Mette,Semkyn,of Kent. Kt.— (H. vi. Roll)
bore, ttzure, on a bend or three mascles gules ;

a fleur-de-lys argent ; Arundel Roll.

Meus, Sir Godfrey de (Mkux) - bore, at
the Inst Dunstable tournament 1308, azure.
5i.\ gryphons .segre.uu 3, 2, r or.

(I-".)
Ascribed

also to Sir (.;i.-.|.i.Ri.;v and Sir John ; .\shmole
and Nativity Rolls.

Middleton ( ) a Yorkshin- Knight (H. vi.

Roll) bori', gules, a Iyon rampant argeut, on a
bend azure three escallops or

;
Arundel Roll.

*Midelton, John of Northumberland, .ind

'William de— (H. in. Roll) bore, quarterly

gules and or, in the first quarter a cross

patonce (patde in blazon) argent ; .St. George
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary. (F.) (iii.KKur

took up the cross in the last Crus.ide 1270.

Midelton, Pieres de -d-".. ni. Roll) bore,

,n gent, fretiv .tnd a quarter sable ; Jenyns'
( irdin.iry.

Milkeley, Sir Robert de, of Herts, Kt.—
|i:. II. Roll

I bore, gules, three chevronels argent;

Parliamentary Roll.

tMingee, Adam de—(H. in. Roll) bore, or,

on a (|uarter azure, a cat-a-mountain's head
erased argent ; Dcrin,g Roll.

Mynyot, John — (E. i. Roll) bore, gules, three

helmets argent, crested or—RoGKK of Caltou
differenced w ith a label (3) azure ; lenyns'
Roll.

Missenden,Edmondde-(R. n. Roll)bore,
' 11, a cross engrailed gules, in the dexter canton
.1 r.ivcn proper ; Surrey Roll. .See MussENi:>i;x.

*LMitford, John de, R. 11 —bore, argent, a

fess between three moles sable. —Shirley. ]
F.

RoBEKf took up the cross in the last Crusade

1270.

Moels, Sir John, of (?ailbury, banneret,
iiaron 1209—bore, at the battle of l-'alkirk

1298 argent, two bars gules, in chief three

torteaux 1 V. )
sealed the Barons' letter to the

Rope 1301, pp. XX. xxiv ; borne also by Joh.n
Mui.KS at the second Dunstable tournament

334 '• Arundel, Nobility, and Parly. Rolls,

by RocER in St. George Roll
;
mullets ascribed

to NiCHoi..\s in Glover Roll.

Mohaut v. Monhaute and Monthalt.

Mohun, Sire John de, of Dunster, ban-

neret, baron 1299
— sealed the Barons' letter to

the Pope 1301. pp. xviii, xxiv. Heboreat the

battle of Falkirk 1298, and at the siege of

t'arlaverock 1300, or, a cross engrailed sable

(F.) ; when his son Sir John (father ofSir John,
2nd baron, K.i;., and a founder) also bore it,

with a label (3) gules ; Nobility, .\rundel, and
.\shmole Rolls. Sir REKiNoi.li, knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348— differenced it

with a label (5) gobony argent and gules. See
also Tiles, Neath .\bbey, p. ix.

Mohvm, Reginald de— (E. ni. Roll) bore,

gules, a niauiich ermine ; Grimaldi Roll—
the maunch argent, in Glover Roll—and so

ascribed to \Vii.Li.\.\i differenced by a label (5)

azure (F. )
m St. George Roll.

Mohun, John de—(H. m. Roll)liore, gules,

a maunch ermine, a tleur-de-lys issuaut or.

(F.) Howard Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Moigne t Moyne and Le Moigne.

cl Midleivrt.
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Moloaster, Sir Robert— (E. in. Roll) bore,

tiarry 16) argt-nt aiitt gules, a baston azure;
Ashniole Roll. Burulue (12) ;

as MONC.-\STRE
in .Suriey Roll.

Molcastre, Walter de—(H. iii. Roll) bore.

buruWe (12) argent and gules, on a bend azure
three escallops or. (K. )

St. George and

Parliamentary Rolls tricked in the latter, barry
8 and 10 -the bend sable.

*Molesworth, Sir "Walter de, of Hunts -

(1-^ II. Rrtll) bore, vair. a bordure gules

crusily or
; Rarlianientary Roll. F.

Moleyns, Sir John and Richard— (K. in.

Rolll t)(»rc. sable, on a chief azure three

lozenges conjoine<l gules ;
.\shniole Roll antl

Jenyns' Ordinary— the held azure, in the coat

carried bv Lord MoLEY.ss, who was slain at

the capitulation of Calais 1348.

Moleyns, John— (R. n. Roll) bore, or,

three palets wavy gules ; Surrey Roll.

Molington, Sir John de, of Suffolk-

IE. II. Roll) bore, argent, a fess between
two chevronels azure

; Parliamentary Roll.

tMoloun, Symon de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

azin"c, bezantv 3. 2, i (sometimes platey) on
a chief argent (sometimes or) a denii-lyon

rampant issuant sable. (F. ) Dering Roll,

gules in Ashmole M.S.

Molton ;•. Moton.
*Molyneux, 'Williani- (!'. in. Roll! bore,

azure, a fer-de-moulin [iierced or ; Jenyns"

Ordinary and Ballard Roll ; on an escutcheon
of pretence, the atchievement of .Sir Thu.m.vs

of Sefton, in Ballard Roll
; unpierced in

Jenyns' Roll. F.

Mompesson, Sir Giles, of Norfolk—(E. 11.

Rolll bore, argent, a lyon sable, on his shoulder

a
"
pvnzon

'
or; Parliamentary Roll.

Mompesson, Giles de— (K. i. Roll) bore,

argent twelve birds (?
"
pynzon ") 3, 3, 3, 2, i

azure, beaked vert and membered gules. (F. )

Segar Roll.

Monbocher, Bertram de—bore, at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300, argent, three pitchers
sable, a bordure of the second bezanty (F. )

(piles meeting in base gules (F. )
in Harl. MS.

6137 fo. 39**) ;
Sire Bektk.vm bore the pitchers

gules at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322 ;

Surrey and Harleian Rolls ; piles as before in

Parliamentary Roll.

Monboeher, Raffe— (E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, three
"
possenetts

"'

gules; Jenyns' Roll.

Monchensi :'. Munchensi.
Moneeaux, Hamond— iK. i. Roll) bore,

gules, a cross recercelee (tricketl moline) and
an escallop or

; Jenyns' Roll.

Moncell, 'William de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess argent, a label (5) or
;
Howard

Roll.

Monhaute : , Monthalt.

'I'Monhaute, Adam de — (H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three gemelles o\'er all a lyon rampant
gules {V. ) ;

Howard Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary ;

borne also by .Sir J.\Mi;s, of Lincolnshire, in

Parliamentary Roll. John and Simon also
took up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Monmouth, Guy and John de— (H. in.

Roll!—bore. or. three chcvionels gules, over
all a fess azure (l''.i (argent in Norfolk Roll
and Jenyns' Ordy. ) ;

.\rden and Glover Rolls.

* Monson, John, 1378— bore, or, two chev-
ronels gules. Shirley.] F.

Montagu, Sir Simon de, barou 1300, bore,
at the battle of Falkirk 1298, quarterly i and
4, argent, three lozenges conjoined in fess

gules; 2 and 3, azure, a grj'phon segreant or;
one of the earliest examples of a quarterly
coat. With the first he sealed the Barons'
letter to the Pope 1301, pp. .\ix, .v.xiv ; but at

the siege of Carlaverock 1300 he carried the

gryphon only, which is supposed to be the

original arms of the family ; a male gryphon
is ascribed to Osmond in Jenyns' Roll.

Montagu, Sir William, baron 1317-18—
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
argent, three lozenges conjoined in fess gules
(see Tiles, ,'Veath .\bbey, pp. vii and ix), as did
WlI.I.i.VM (Earl of Salisbury 1337-44) 'i' the
second Dunstable tournament 1334 ; when
Lyonel differenced with, a quarter gules. (F. )

.\t the siege of Calais 1345-8, Sir Ed,\iund
differenced with a label or on each pendant an
eagle displayed vert ; John bore it within a
bordure sable in lieu of the label, Surrey Roll,
and his son Ru ii.\ri) of Stowe in .Somerset
differenced with three pellets 2 and i in lieu of
the bordure, Harl. .MS. 1481 fo. 45.

Montagu, William, 2nd Earl of Salisbury
1344, K.(;., a founder- bore, argent three

lozenges conjoined in fess gules, quarterly
with, gules, three armed legs Hexed and
conjoined argent garnished or, for the lordship
of Man, in Surrey Roll

;
in the same Roll the

quarters are also gi\en in the reverse order.

Thom.\s, 4th Earl of Salisbury, 1409, K.G.—
bore, at the siege of Rouen 1418, argent three

lozenges conjoined in fess gules, giiarterlywit/i,
MoNTiii.KMKK, or an eagle displayed vert.

Montagu, Edward— (E. n. Roll) bore,
ermine, three lozenges conjoined in fess gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Montfichet, Richard de— (H. in. Roll)
bore, gules, three chevronels or, a label azure;
Glover Roll.

Montfort, Simon de, Earl of Leicester

1230-65 —bore, gules, a lyon rampant tail

fourchee argent (
F.

) ;
.Vrden and Camden

Rolls. Phii.if differenced with a label azure ;

Norfolk Roll—a coat with the tinctures re-

versed in .\shmole Roll.
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Montfort. Sir Alexander, Sir John,
"I I I'.iMt, Sir Lawrence -nvX Thomas -

(!,. ill. Kwll) hoir, ni^^i/nt, ciumK- milub and a

I\i'n rampant a/urr ; Aslmiok-, I^irlianicntar)'.
I i! iniaUii and len\ n^' Orduiary.

Montfort, Sir John de, hannwrt-boie.
I» luly (to) or and azniu

; r'arlianieiUnry antl

Icnyns' Rolls. (J) Pikks (F. I
has (i I bt-ndy nf

12 in Camden Roll. (2I or, four bcndlets sinis-

ter azure in Uering and Arden Rolls, and (3)

.azure si.\ bendlets or, in Segar Roll.

Montfort, Robert and Sir 'William -

iK. 111. Rolli bore, bemly ( ro) or and azun- a

label m sales (azure in .St. George) ; Uering and
Ho« aid Rolls; a label (31 gules for Sir WiI.I,i.\M,

of -Surrey c)r Sussex
; Parliamentary Roll.

Montfort, Sir John— (K. iii. Roll) bore,

.i/ure, three bendlets or
;
(iuilliui Roll; another

toiirliendletsor, a l,ibel 13) gules; .Ash mole Roll
;

or, lour bendlets azure
; iVobillty Roll. H. 6.

Montfort, Sir John, banneret -(H, vi. Rolli

bore, barr\- undee (10) argerrt and azure;
.Arundel Roll. V.

Montfort, Sir W. --|H. vi. Rolli bore,

,iigent,ona ehief a/ure t\\o fleurs-de-l\-s or;
.\tkiiison Roll.

Montford, John de (otherwise 111; Hui>
I U.M.I, Duke <! Kritanny, Karl of Riehmond

1372, K.ci. 1376— bore, checquy or and azure

n bordure of Kngland, over all a canton

ermine; K, 398 fo, 3^. See Bki:t.\gni:.

Mon(tford), le Count de-bore, or four

Inndlets azure; Xoliility Roll, temp, H, VI.

1422-00 ; more like .Miin riiKKMKK in Roll.

Montgomery, Adam de— (H. in. Roll)
I lore, or, three Ivons jiassanl in jjale saljle

(
I-'. I ;

Arden aiitl St. tjeorge Rolls,

Montgomery, John— (E, in. Rolli bore,

,ng-nt, a cross eligi ailed bet\\een four mullets

t;ules ; Ien)ais' (_)rdinarv. V.

Montgomery, John -1 1., iii. Rolli bore,

.gules, afalseescochcon ermine, w ithin an orle 'it

horse-shoes argent, nailetl sable; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary ; the same is ascribed loWii.i.i.VM in the

Glo\er Roll, and is blasonetl ermine, a boi-tlure

gules, entoyre of horse-shoes argent nailed

sable; in .\rden Roll tin- tinctures are argent
gules or and sable.

Montgomery, Sir William de (of Derby
or .Vottsi— bore, at the b,ntli-of Horoughhridge
J322, or, an eagle displ,i\'ed azure (l-'.j ;

borne
also by .Sir JoMN at the siege of Calais 1345-8,
,ind also by Nlc 01. antl .Sir W'.M.TKU.

Monthalt. Sir Roger (Mnii.vfr, Mni.Mi,
-Ml \ii\i i| baroii L2';s ill. III. Roll) -bore,

azuie, ,1 lyon r.inipant argent ; (ilover ;iiul

Htjward Rolls; his brother ,Sir RoHKkr, ban-

neret, baron 1299, bore the same at Ihe-liattle

of I'alkirk 1298, and at the siege of Carlave-
lock 1300 (sealed the Barons letter to tin-

INipe 1301, pp, wii, \.\i\ )
; N(jbility, Parly,

and .\rundel Rolls. tJiilIN OuioN bore the
s,iinr ) Jdmn differenced it with a label (3I or,

lenyiis' Ordinary; a label (51 gules, .Xideii

and St, (leorge Rolls, and .so also with the

field or, also in .\rdiMi Roll.

Monthalt, Sir Andrew (Monh.mi.t), of

M.iseliden bore, at the sii-ge of Calais 1345-8,
-i/nrr, a lyon rampant argent, a bortlure t)r, V .

Monthaute 7/, Monhaute.
Monthei-mer, Sir Edward, knighted at

tile en[)itutation of ('akiis 1348 bore, cjr, an
e.igle dispkued \i'rl, on a boiflurc gules 8 or jo
Ivons of l-aigland I P. )

;
,\shmole R^ll, .Ascribed

also to ,inother Imiuakii (p.) without the bcu--

dure in leinus' OiLliiuirw

Monthermer, Sir RafiFe, banneret, i:arl of
(iloucestcr and Hertford 1209 -bore, at the
battle of Falkirk 1298, or, an eagle displayed
vert, and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, or,
three chevronels gules for Cl..\Ki-., Karl of (.ilou-

cestcr, though he was then vested in his own
arms as borne at l-.ilkirk. Sealed, with an

ea.gle, the Barons' letter to the f'ope 1301,
pp. xvi, .\xiv. .See Tiles, Xeath .\bbey. p. \ii.

Montjoy -

Mountjoy.
Montuaorency, John de-iH. in. Roll)

bore, or, |ioudree of eatjies azure, a cross

gules ;
Norfolk Roll.

Montryvell - - IK. in. Roll 1—bore, azure,
a l\-on tail fourchee (jr, armed aiul crowned
argent ;

( 'otgraxe Roll.

Moran, Sir Thomas -(K. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, (.>n ,t fcss sable three six-fovles pierced
or, in chief a lyon passant gules ;

.\shniole Roll,

Mordac ; Murdac.

*[Mordaunt, William (25 K, i.)—bore.
argent, a chewon between three estoiles sable.

—Shirley, j
F.

More :. de la More.
More (K. III. Roll) bore, argent, a fess

daneetiee (3) paly (6) or and gules, between
three sjnir-rowells sable

;
-Ashniolc Roll.

More, Sir Thomas— (K. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, a bend argent billetti'e sable
;
.\shm(»le

Roll. Sanie as Mukkhwks.

Morell, Sir William— bore, at the b,ittle

ol Hort.iughbridge 1322, azure, tlorett^e or, a
tiemi-h'on (rampant) coui)ed argent, o\'er all a
beiul gules. p.

Moresby, Sir Hu^h il'. in. Roll) bore.
s.tble a cross or, .1 ciiK]Uetoylc pierced argent ;

-Xshmole Roll. .\ si\-foyle trieketl in jeluns'
Ordinar\ ,

Morgan ( ),
a Kentish Knight—(H, vi.

Rolli bore, sable, a che\ron between three

spear-heads erect argent ; .\rundel Roll.

Morley, Sir William, of .Xorfolk, b.uon

1299— bore, at the battle of I-'alkirk 1298,

argent, a lyon r.inipant tail fourchee sable—
crowned or. in I'arlw and .Segar Rtills.

Morley, Sir Robert de—bore, at the battle

of Horoughbridgi' 1322, argent, a lyon ramiiant
sable crowned or (F,| ,\iiother Sir KoHKKr
bore the same at the siege of Calais 1345-8 ;

borne also by 'riI(iM.\s, 4th Lord, K.(i., hither

of TlIO.M.VS 15th Korill who bore it at the siige
of Rouen 1418 ;

Snrre\- Roll and leiuiis'

Ordinary.

Morley, Robert de — (R. n. Rol bore,

argent, a hoii rampant sable, a label (3) gules;

.Surrey Roll. .Another Rciiikkt bore, sable, a
Ivon rampant argent, a bastoii gules ; Cotgrave
Roll.

Morley, John de, of Cr.iven— (P.. in. Roll)

bore, sable, a leop,ird's face or jessant-de-lys
argent ; |eii\iis' ( Irdinai")'.

Mor(r)ice, John— IF.. m. Kolll bore, sable, a

s.dtiie engrailed argent on an P.. P. the anus
of the p'.arl of Ulster

; \iz.. or, a cross guli-s ;

Iciiyns' (_)i"dinary.

Moriee, John (Mimvs or .N'nuvsi (K. in.

Rolli bore, azure, billettt'-e and a cross recer-

celee argent
- nioline in trick; Jenyns" Or-

dinary,

Morievis, Sir Hvigh de, of Suffolk, Kt.—
(P.. 11. kolll boir. .iziiie three mcures (luul-

beirvl le.iMs or
; I'.niy. Roll. .Sei- MlKIKl.I..

Mor(r)eres, William de -ill. m. Roll)

bore, el inine, on a fess or four bendlets azure

\V.) ;
.Arden and St. George Rolls.

ty^-M (yn»rr&&-
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Mounteney, Sir Thomas de— bore, at

till- hattlr (»f Hnroui;lit»ii(lgir 1322, gules, n

IjL-ml Ijctween -six martlets or. 1 K. ) Parlv.
Roll

; ascribed to John also in Surrey Roll.

Mountenev, Sir John de—bore, at the
battle of Koroughbriclge 1322. gules, a bend
cotised or between si.\ martlets of the Last.

(I'M Ashmole MS. and Parliamentary Roll.

.\seriberl to TuoM.VS in Jenyns' Ordinary.

jMounteney, Robert de—(H. 11 1. Roll)
bore, azun-. .1 benri or. (F.) Dering Roll.

Mounteney, John and Raiiffe—(E. iii.

Rolll bore, \aire argent and sable, a chief or
over .ill a b.iston gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary. V.

Mountfort ;•. Montford.

jMountjoy, Stephen de— I H iii. Roll) bore.

gulr,. three meseocheons or. 1 1'. I Dering and
Ib.u.ird Rolk.

Mow^brav, Sir John, banneret—bore, at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, a
Ivon rampant argent (K. ) ; borne also l)y his

father, Rogi-:r, of Axholme. baron 1295 ;

Xobility and Parly. Rolls. See also Tiles,
Xeath .\bbey, p. ix. Ascribed to R()GI':r (+lin

Dering Roll, in .\rden Roll to Robkkt (possibly
in error for Riic;i;i<), and in the Arundel Roll
to Sir Tn(>M.\s, bamieret- .Sir Philip, of

Scotland, differenced with a Itend "
engrele

'"

sable; Nativity Roll.

Mowbray, Sr. de, the Karl Marshal (1"hom.\.s,
K.f,., Duke of Xorfolk 1397-81

—bore, England,
difterenced with a label (51 argent tjiiarkrly
-u'itft, gules a lyon rampant argent ; Surrey
Roll. .Another ef>at in the same Roll attributed

to 'I'HOM.^S MiJWBK.w. is England differenced

with a label I3I argent charged with three

eagles displayed of the first tiuarUrly ivith,

gules, a lyon rampant argent, a label (3) azure.

iMowin, John— (H. 111. Roll) tmre, argent,
three eincjuefovles pierced and a quarter gules.
IF. I Dering Roll.

oyne, Berenger le— lE. iii. Roll) bore.

u'gent, a cross patonce \vel patt^e) gules, flory
in trick—same as Henkv Coi.vii.e ; Jenyns'
Ordinary: colours reversed in Segar Roll,
there called

" Le ^h)VK." 1'.

Moyne, Jacques le and Sir John, of

Suffolk—(E. li. Roll) bore, or a saltire en-

grailed gules : Jenyns' Ordinary and Parlia-

mentary Roll. F,

Moyne, Sir John— (K. 111. Rolb bore, or,

three bars yert ; -Ashmole Roll. F.

Moyne, John le (Moins)— (H. in. Roll)

bore, azure, si.x martlets 3. 2, r or ; .Arden Roll.

(F. )
Ascribed to He.\kv de .Ai'IM.ebv in_St.

George Roll.

fMi

Moyne, John— (E. 1. Roll) bore, argent, a
bend between six mullets gules; Jenyns' Roll.

Moyn, John, \\-\. .Mciv/,— (11. m. Roll) bore,
argent a cainon gules— the held iliapered mas-
culy; Howard Roll.

Moyle, Sir Thomas le— (E. m. Roll) bore,
argent, on a canton gules a Ivon passant
gardant or

; .Ashmole Roll.

Moyle, Sir "William le, of Hunts —(E. 11.

Roll) bore, azure, crusily and a fess dancettee
argent ; Parliameutary Roll.

Moyne, "William (Mcucnk)— (E. m. Roll)
bore, argent, two bars and in chief three
mullets (61 .sable; Surrey Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary. F,

Mules, John— bore, at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334. argent, two bars gules, on a
chief of the List three torleaux. See MoEI.s.

Mulso ( ), a .Suffolk Kt.— (H. VI. Roll)
bore, ermine on a bend sable three goats'
heads erased argent, horned or ; Arundel" Roll.
F.

Multon, Sir Thomas de, of Egremont,
banneret, baron i299--bore. at the battle of
Falkirk 1293. barry argent and gules (F.) ;

sealed the Rarons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp.
xviii.xxiv; and bore, at the siege ofCarlaverock

1300, argent, three bars gules (F. I ; (no doubt
his banner was the same on both occasions,
though Falkirk seems in errori ; .Arundel,
<;iovcr and Xobility Rolls (reversed in Arden.
Uuillim and St. Cieorge Rollsi. The latter
coat borne also by R.\fke. of Egremont and
Tebauld ; Howard Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary,
and at the second Dunstalile tournament 1334,
by JOH.N.

Multon, Thomas de, of Frankton. bore, at
the second Dunstable tournanrent 1334 (argent
three bars) gules, a bastou azure (gules, three
bars argent in Cotgrave Roll and so in Ash-
mole, with the liaston azure)

;
Thom.as of

Gillesland differenced with a label (31 vert (no
bastoni, Jenyns' Ordinary (no label in Cot-

grave Roll), and Tnu.M.\s I.E Fokrestier
with a label sable

;
Glover Roll.

Multon, John, of Frankton— (E. iii. Roll)
bore, gules, three bars argent, in chief as many
crescents or ; Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Multon, John de—(E. iii. Roll) bore, sable
three bars, in chief as many annulets all argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Multon, Thomas— (E. in. Roll) bcre.

argent, two bars gules, a label (3) vert ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

/***<^^^7<-
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Multon, Thomas de, of Ciillcsland. b.iicjii

1307 Ijorc (\'aux. /. <. ). checquy or and gules ;

Nobility Roll 1310 and Parliamentary Roll ;

according to Cotgrnve Roll he subsequently
bore argeiu three bars gules ; a label (3!

vert is added in Jenyns' Ordinary, see above;
Arden and St. George Rolls ascribe the \'au\

coat to Hubert hi-; Moi.ktone. F.

M niton. Sir James and Sir Thomas,
b(^ih of Lincolnshire— ' K. 11. Roll) bore,

eheecjuy, or and sable (F 1; Harleian, I'arly.

and .Segar Rolls.

Multon, Sir Edinond—(F,. 111. Kolli bore,
azure a cross pnlijncc \oided argent ;

.\shuioIe

k..ll.

iMuncells, William, or Walran (Mts'-
I I IS, \Ir.M I i.iiil — |H. 111. Roll) Ijore,

argent, a bend sable (F.I; Denng, Howard,
and ( 'anulcn Rolls. Sec Ml N< ^'.

4-Munceny, Ernulphus and Robert
' Mounteney.

Muncliensi, Sir Richard de bore, at

the battle of Horini,ghbridge 1322, argent, a

chevron between three billets azure (¥.);
ascribed to Rai-'I-'1-;, the billets sable in Jenyns'
( )rdinary.

Muncliensi, RavifdeiH. m. Roll) bore,

c)iiarterly sable and or (F,| ;
.St. (.ieorge Roll ;

difl'erenced with a mullet (6| argent ; Arden
Roll.

Munehensi, Randolph (K. 111. RolblK.n-

gyronny (8) sal)le and or, an iiiescocheon

ermine, a mullet (6) gules, tricked sable ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. V.

Munehensi, Sir "William, of Herts -(F. 1:.

Roll) bore, burulee (141 argent and azure. Sir

K.\MM)i.t'H differenced with a label (3) gules,

I'arly. Roll
;
ban y of 8 Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 13:

b.ii"r\ of 10 in leruais' (_)rdinary.

Munehensi, "Walter -(H. iii. Roll) bore.

.ii'gent, seven barrulets a/ure (F. ) ;
.\nlen Roll,

SIX in St, ijeorge Roll.

+Munchensi, "William de-(F 1. RoUi
bore, or, threi' inescocheons vair (F. ) ; Canulen
Roll. In Dering Roll the inescocheons are

barry (6^ vair and gules, and are so ascribed
to \V.\ui<H,N in (ilover and Howard Rolls.

Munehensi, Sir "Warren de |F. i. Roll)

Ijore, or, three inescocheons bendy (6) vair and

gules; tjriiualdi Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary,

Munehensi, Sir "William de— (F, 11.

Roll) bore, lozeng\' \'air and gules ( F.
;
Farlv.

R.JI, Harl. MS. 4033 f >. 51.

JMuney, John de—(H. 111. Roll) bore, gules,
a m.uinch or (F. ) ; Denng and How.utl Rolls.

Murdae, Sir Thomas, of Xorth.uits—bore,
at the fiist Dunstable tournament 1308, or,

fretty s.able I F. I ; I'arly. Roll. Home also by
.Sir John at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,
and by another .Sir Joll.N who was knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348; .Ashmole and

.Surrey and H. Yi. Nol)ilitv Rolls ; ascribed

to Wii,i.i.\M in St. George Roll.

Muriell, Thomas, of Scremby.-lF. 111. Roll)

bore, argent a chevron between three " roses

crochees
"

sable, ("atherine wheels in trick
;

lenyns' Ordiiuxry, F.

JiMusard, Raufde -iH. 111. Roll) bore, gules
thi-ee plates iF.); Dermg, Howard and St,

George Rolls.

Muscegros, John and Robert ii;. i.

Roll) bore, or, a lyon rampant gules ;
Camden

Roll and lenvns' Ordinary ; apparently borne
,ilso by GKi"FiirH I.K F"itz Owk.\ and by
Wll.l.l'.VM I'lll.l,.

Museegros, John de— lE. 1. Roll) bore,

gules, a lv':>n raiupanl or, a l.ibcl (6) azure

iF. ) ; .Seg.ir Roll.

*Musgrave, Sir Thomas -il- in ki'lli

bore, azure. si\ annulets 3, 2, i or
;
.\shiiiole

Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Mussenden, Edmond de |K. 11. Roll)

hure, or, .1 cross (.-ngr.tiled gules, a Cornish

chough pr<:)per ; .Surrey Roll. Sir Thmm.vs,
slam at the siege of Calais 1347, bore the field

argent and .1 martlet sable, F.

Mustell, Henry -(FF 111. Roll) bore, sable,

plati-y and a (|uarter ermine (F,) ;
.\rden and

St. (ieorge Rolls.

Mustone, "William de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

aigent, ,t chiMOii between three crosses patee
s.dile p.it'iiH

in nick ; Jenyns' Roll.

Myland, Amary de-(H. m. Roll) bore,

sable, l>illetter and a hon rampant tail fourchee

argent; .Norfolk Roll". .See Nmknwvm .
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Nalinghurst ;. Naylyngest.

Namar, Sir Robert, k.g. 1370- bore, or.

a lyon rampant sable, oppressed by a baston

i,niics ;
K. 398 fo. 57.

Nancovenant, Sir Geoffrey, of Lincoln-
^>hire— (K. II. RoH) bore, art^enl, a bend sable,

cotised gules,; Parliamentary Roll and Jcnyns
Ordinary.

Napton, John de— (K. ni. Rolli bore, or.

on a fess azure three eseallops argent; Har-
ieian Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Narburgh I ) bore, ermine a ehief gules.
1 1'". I Artlen Roll -aflded in

"
a newe hand."j

Naunton, Bartholomew^ de— I K. i. Roll)
bore, sable, three martlets argent ;

.\shniole
and Jenyns' Rolls.

Nautur :'. Vautur.

Naylyngest, Sir Hew, of Essex, Kt.—
\\\. VI. Roll) bore, gules, a cross engrailed or—

fjiKirterty 7i.'itli—argent, a bend sable cotised
or

; .Arundel Roll.

Neirnwyst, Sir John (or Nevr.mist), of
Piueks lE. II. Rolli bore, sable, billettee and
a l\on rampant argent ; Parliamentary Roll,

Nele, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore, burulee

(12) argent and azure, a bend gules ;
Howard

Roll.

ifWele, Rauf de~(H, m. Rolli bore, gules,
luo tish (:'eel) hauriant addorsed argent. (]•'.)

Ueriiig Roll
; or, in .Ashmole MS.

Nelson, Henry le—(H. iii. Roll) bore, p.aly

(6) argent and purpure a bend (new put in

with colours) vaire or and sable. (K.) .Arden
Roll— paly argeiu and sable in .Add. MS. 4965.

Nerford, John de lor .N'eiriokd)— bore, at
the second Dunstaljle tournament 1334, gules,
a lyon rampant ermine. (F. ) Borne ^Iso by
Sir \\'ii.i.i.\M of .Vorfolk (probably father of

|<JHN), summoned to advise on the affairs of
the realm 1294, 1297. .See also Wii.i.i.VM in

Dering Roll.

Nertoft, Sir Adam de, of Esse\~(K. 11.

kr.lli liore, sable.' a lyon rampant or ; Parlia-
ment. ir\' Roll.

JNervile, Laurence, and Sir Jarvis fv
jA.MEs Xevii.K), of Susse.\ — (H. hi. Roll)
bore, gules crusily t«o hunting-horns addorsed
or (F.K.)—trumpets or hautbovs ; Dering,
.Vrden and Howard Rolls.

Nevesfeld, Sir Guy de, of Esse.x— (K. 11.

Roll I bore, vert, an eagle displayed or; Par-

liamentary Roll. .See STKINKFli'l.D.

Neville, Geffray de— (E. 1. Roll) bore, or,
une nief, niaste, cables and phane sable. [V '

Grimakli Roll.

Nevill, John de, of Hornby, Yorks. -bore,
at the second Dunstable tournament 1334,
argent, a saltire gules. (K. ) .Ascribed also to

Geitkioy in St, George Roll, to Robp;rt of

Hornby, in Jenyns' Ordinary, and to -Sir John
Guillim and Parly. Rolls. John of Lincoln-
shire bore the same between four fleurs-de-

lys azure
; Jenyns' C)rdinary

—same as Thom.\s
H.VKI.KSTONK.

Nevill, Raff, of Raby, baron 1295— bore,

gules, a saltire argent ; Xobility Roll—sealed

the Harons' letter to the i'ope 1301, pp. .wiii.

xxiv. Borne by JtjHN , 3rd Lord Nevill of Rabv,
K.<;. 1369, see title page, and at the siege of

Rouen 1418 by R.m.i'H, Karl of Westmoreland,
K.f;. , see Moimmenlal EfHg\' ;

ascribed also to

.Sir R.VNixii.i'H, banneret, in .Arundel Roll, and
to Robert of Raby, in Grimakli Roll ; and to

another Rc^bertJ in Dering Roll. Rich.vro,
K.f;. 1436, Kav\ of Salisbury (and his son

Rirn.\Rj), K.G. ,
Earl of Warwick), differenced,

with a label (3I gobony argent and azure, his

brother (<?) \\'iEEi.\.\i, lord l''.\ ICON BERG, with
a mullet sable, (i) his brother George, lord

L.\TIMER, with .\ pellet, and (c) his brother

*Ei)W.\Rii, lord of .\berga\enn\', with a rose

gules. (F.) H.arl. MS. 1418 fo. 49''.

(i) .Al.E.X.^NDER of Coiidal differenced with
a mullet pierced sable ; .Surrey Roll and lenvns'
Ordinarv.

(2) .\l",E.\.\NI)ER of Raskelfe differenced
with a martlet gules ; Jenyns' Ordinarv.

(3) Sir John differenced with a label (31
azure ; .\shmole Roll.

(4) Sir R.\eph differenced with an annulet
sable

;
.Ashmole Roll

(5) Sir Robert differenced with a mullet
sable : .Ashmole Roll.

(6) Thom.vs, differenced as .Al.i;.\.\Nr>ER of
Raskelf ; Surrey Roll.

(71 \ViI.i.i.\M, differenced with a saltire

azure
; Surrey Roll.

Nevile, Raufde—bore, at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334, gules, a saltire

"engr^le" argent. F.

jf**^*":/
4 J^frtuk

0*^v^TV<sy>M^
^^/^/n^^f^
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Nevil, Robert,
buff. <;u!i-s. .1 s:

iiarv.

DK I'YKALE— (E. 111. Rllll)

iDM-- ermine; lenyns' Ordi-

Nevil, John de d'.. i, KoUi bore, ijulos, .\

saltire or; Sej^iir Roll— the ruverse bunie In-

John iik Val' riK.

Nevile, Sir Huph, banneret, and John, ol

l-.ssex— (H. 111. koilt bnre. a/nre, a Ivm
rampant or. (K.| .\ruiulel and Xorfolk Rolls

and Jenyns' Ordinal v.

Nevill, John,
"
the forester"—(E. 111. Roll)

bore. 1,'ules, a lyon rampant argent j^ultee f\r

poix ; Jenyns' f
irilinary. See below*.

Ifeville, Sir Philip, of Lincolnshire— lE. ii.

Roll) bore, argent, a fess dancett^e gules, a
bend sable. (F. ) I'arly. Roll—a bordiire
sable be/antee (no bend), Jenyns' Ordinary.

Neville, Sir Philip, of co. Leie — (E. ii.

Roll) bore, gules, ti\e fusils conjoined in fess

argent, in chief three mullets or. |F.) Sir

RliHAkl), differenced with a label (3I azure
instead of the mullets

; I'arliamentary Roll.

Nevile, Sir Roger (or Robkkt)— bore, at
the siege of Calais 1345-8, gules, a fess <lan-

cettf^e argent, a bordure indented or. (!•'.)

Ascribed to Sir Rcihekt, of en. Lcic, in

'Parly. Roll.

Neville, Sir Philip— bore, at the battle of

Horoughbridge 1322, gules, a chief engrailed
(<lancettce in trick I argent, within a bordure
indented (engrailerl in trick) or—a label (3)
azure each file charged with 2 bars of the
seconrl, blasoneil, barruly of the second and
azure, i'",

Nevill, Sir Thomas, of Lincolnshire—
lE. II. Rolb -bore, argent, a chief indenlcil

vert, a bend gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Nevylle, RafFe, of c.ith.im or (.'Inham—
(E. 111. Roll; l«,re, ermine, a chi.f inilnued
azure

; Jenyns' Ordinary

Nevile,Walterdei.\'i:irii.i;)— (H. 111. Roll)
bore, azure, twu gemelles in chief a Ivon

li.issant gardant .irgent. ( K. 1 St. (ieorge Roll.

Nevile, John de iH. 111. R.jll) bore, paly
(6) azure and or, on a chief gules three es-

callops argent ;
llou, lid Roll.

Neville, Geoffrey, '>f sheriff Ilmi.ai-
ll''.. 111. Roll) bore, m.isculy (tricked lozengy)
or and gules, a (juarter erinine

; lenvns' ()r-

dinary ascribed in the (;iover Roll'toJciiiNDE Nkvii.i., cowerde.

'COATS OF ARMS.

VW^^

i^i^§f,yu^.^

RALPH NEVILL,
1:ARL of WESTMORLAND.

In Sr.MNDKor Church, co. Diiuiiam, 1425.

Jftcr Slolhanl.

Nevill, John le, 1.1. Eokkkstikr—(H. in.

Roll) bore, or, crusily sable, a bend gules;
Glo\er Roll. .See alKjve.

Nevile, Tebaud de (Xkiuii.k)—(H. in.

Roll) iKtre, azure, crusilv three garbs argent
b.iiided gules (E. ); St. George Roll—another
< rusih" or. .intl a chief argent, added.

Nevile, Sir Theobald de, of Xorthants or

RutlantI— (E. 11. Roll) bore, azure, crusily
three Heurs-de-lys argent ; Parly. . Roll—
leopards' faces jessanl-de-lys ; Harl. NLS. 6137
fo. 23.

Nevile, Sir John de, of Northants or Rut-
land— (E. 11. Roll) bore, gules, crusily and
three rieurs-de-lys argent ; Parly. Roll.

Nevill. Henry iH. iii. Roll) bore, gules,

crusily litchi^e and three leopards' faces jessant-
de-lvs or, on the first, a crescent azure

; Surrey
Rolf.

Nevyll, John— (H. 111. Roll) bore, gu'cs,

crusily fitchtV or three leopards' faces of the

last jessant-de-lys argent ; Surrey Roll.

Newrborough, Robert de— bore, at the

second Ilunstable toui-n.imcnt 1334, bendy (6)

or and azure, a bordure ellgrel^e gules (E. )

Borne also by Sir Robkkt, knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348.

Ne'wby, John de— (E. i. Roll) bore, sable

on a fess argent three roses gules ; lenyns"
k.,11.

Newenham, Sir John de, of Surrey—
(E., 11, Rolli bore, argent a cross gules over
.dl a bendlet a/iiie; I'.irlv. Roll.

Newrenton, Sir Adam de, of Essex—
(E. 11. Roll) bore, azure, six eaglets displayed

3, 2, I or
: Parly. Roll—three eaglets (F. )

in

.\rden Roll and Jenyns" Ordinary.

Newen : Njwers.

Newmarch, Adam and Sir Thomas—
(I'., Ill Roll) bore, argent fi\e fusils conjoined
111 fess gules; Jeiuns' Ordinary, .Ashmole and

Parly. Rolls; (4 fusils in H. 6137 fo. 19) a fess

cngrelee in Xati\it\' Roll.

Newmarch, Sir Adam, Sir John, and

Roger (E. 11. Roll) bore, gules, five fusils

conjoined in fess or (!•'.); Jenyns' Ordinary,
Holland, Parly, and St. George Rolls— (a fess

engrailed in (Jlover Roll)—the reverse ascribed

to Sir RoniiUT in GuiUim Roll.

Newson, John de— |E. i. Roll) bore, azure,
on a l<-ss .irgrnt three crosses gules ; pat^e in

Inck
; Icnvns' Roll.

Uj fijf^ilp
d, /H^S- w«^ Ji/n&vu.^

7^
d M^^ snarl:
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*|Noel, Kobert [c H.

gules, a canton ermine.-
111.)

— bore, o!

-Shirley. J
F.

frettv

Noon, Edmond—(H. in. Roll) bore, or,

a cross engrailed \erl
; Surrey Roll.

Iforbury, Hugh de (NouTHKiKnii) -

(H. 111. Roll) bore, gules, crusily fitchei; anti

three roses argent ; Surrey Roll.

Norbury, Sir John—bore, at the siege of
Kouen 1418, sable, on a chevron between three
bulls' heads cal)ossecl argent, a f.eur-de-lys of
the field (F. I; Arundel Roll.

TJTorfolk, Earl of, :. Bigod.

Norfolk, Richard— (K. I. Roll) bore, gales,
a fess between two chevronels argent {!•'. );

Segar Roll.

Norland, Richard— iH. 111. Roll) bore,
sable, a chevron argent between three wohes'
he.ads of the second coujjed gules ; .Surrev
Roll.

jEformanvile, Rafe de -iH. iii. Ruiiibore,

gules, a fess double cotised argent ; Dering,
Surrey, and Camden Rolls. V.

Normanvile, Rafe — (K. i. Roll) bore,

argent, on a fess double cotised gules three

tleurs-de-lys of the first
; Jenyns' Roll and Or-

dinary—being the arms of li.\DLi-:s.Mi-:Ki-; with
the fieurs-de-lys adtled.

Norris, Sir John de iN'du.ms)—bore, at
the first Uunstable tournament 1308, sable,
billettee and a cross fiorettee argent. (K. ) See
also Tiles, N'eath Abbey, p. vii. In the Parly.
Roll the cross ascribed to Sir Iohn, of co.

<;iouc. .seemstobe patec tlorettc^e fitchee at t! e
foot in Harl. MS. 61:57— difterentlv tricLi-d m
Harl. MS. 4033. fo. 48. K.

Norrys, Sir John— d'.. 111. kolli bore,
azure, billettt^e and a cross recercelee argent

-

nioline in trick
; Jenyns' Ordinar\'.

Northam, Thomas de— (K. 111. Roll) bon-,

per pale gules and sable, a lyon rampir.t
argent crow nei.1 or

; ]i^\'i\ ns" Ordi'narv.

*
Northcote, Andrewr (17 K. 1.1—bore, or. a
chief gules frctty of the first. —.Shirley." 1*'.

4:Northey, William de— I
H. 111. Roll) bore.

c|uarterlv argent ami azure 1 1'. 1 ; Deriu" and
Howard Rolls.

Northwich, Nortliwood ;-. Xouwn 11,

NlJKWi up.

Norton, Sir i.N'okikvni — bore, at
the siege of Rouen 1418, per pale gules and
azure a lyon rampant ermine. (F. ) same as
XnKWll n.

Norton, Sir James de, of Hants.— (K. 11.

Roll) bore, vert, a lyon rampant or; Parlv.
Roll. 'Wii.i.i.VM took up the cross in the last

( "rusade 1270.

COATS OP ARMS. 149

SIR ROGER NORTHWOODE.
In Mi.nster Chl'rch, Isi.e oi- Shei'pev,

1361.

A/L-r S.',t//iarJ. I-'oy his '.i'ift !cc Folio/.

y>U7r(Kty<!

Norton, Sir John, of Kent— (H. m. Roll)
bore, .gules, a cross potent ermine : .Xrumld
Roll.

Norton, Richard— (K. 1. Roll) bore, argent,
three cushions sable; Jenyns' Roll.

Norton, Robert de—{K. 1. Roll) bore, .sable,
three piles fiorettee at the points, issuant from
the sinister argent 1 F. ) ; Jenyns' Roll.

Norton, Sir Robert de-bore, at the battle
of lioroughbridge 1322, argent, a chevron
between three buckles sable

; tongues to the
base in the .\shmole .M.S. F.

Norton, Roger— (K. ni. Roll) bore, argent.
a chevron bet«een three cushions sable;
Jenyns' Ordinary. RlcH.VRl) bore this with-
out the chevron, as above.

[Norton, Roger, formerly Conykrs, E. hi.
—bore, azure, a niaunch ermine,' over all a
bend gules.

— Shirle\'. F,

Nor-wich, Sir John de (Nortiuvich)—
Ijore, at the battle of Boroughi)ridge 1322. per
pale gules and azure a lyon rampant ermine,
a label (3) or. Ascribed to . . . N'ortkv.n,
undifferenced at the siege of Rouen 1418.

Nor'wlch, John de (.VoRTH\vvciii:)--bore.
at the secontl DunstabK- tournament 1334, per
pale azure and gules, a lyon rampant ermine
(F. j. asdid Sir Joii.\, knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348 ; Jenyns' Roll and
( >rdinary.

Norwoode, Sir John de— bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, argent, a cross

engrailed gules, a label (3) azure.

Norwoode, Sir John de, baron 1313—
bore, ermine a cross engrailed gules (a saltire

in Jenyns' Ordinary) ; Arundei and Howard
Roll : ascribed to RorjKRt in Dering Roll ; see
Momimental Brass for Sir Roger i3'>i. Sir

John, of Kent, difterenced with a label of
three azure (F.) ; and another, ermine a cross

patonce gules ,
Harleian Roll.
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Nowell, John- (K in, kolli ben-, Mig.nt.

llii-LT L-oVL-rcd cups snlilf ; Ji-iiyns Onlni.ny.

Nowers, John ami Sir Simon, of Xnifclk

IK. 11. Kolli bore, vaire argent and gnli-s ;

I'arly. Roll and Jeiiyns' Ordinary, Ru ii,\ui>

I ' ii.i.woKrii bcar-s tlu' sanir V

Nowers, Sir John and Roger -iK. iii,

Hull I Ijore, azure, a fcss argent between three

ijarbbor; Ashniole and Jenyns' Rolls. F.

Nowers, Sir ( ), a Bucks Knight--(K, ii.

Rolll bore, argent, two bars and in chief thiee

ercseents gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Nunwike, Roger de-iK. nr Rolh I'ore.

sable, an eagle displaved or
; lenvns' Ordinary.

V.

Nutbeme, Thomas (H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess undf^e ermine ; Surrey Roll.

'^Oakeley, Philip, H. lll.— bore, argent, ona
fess between three crescents gules as in,my
Heurs-de-lys or

; Shirley. ,

F.

Obehale, Raufed'- iH. in. Roll) bore, or,

^1 fess giili-s. IF.) St. George Roll.

Oc : Ok .

O'Clare'ce, Sir B.— (H.
yi. Roll) bore,

azure, a fieur-de-lys or. on a chief (? of the last)

gussett gules, two lyons combatant or
;
another

blason, per chevron gules and azure in the chief

or two lyons rampant combatant or ; and f<.ir

the Honour of Cl.vkk or CI..AUKNCE, a fleur-

de-lys of the third in base
;
Atkinson Roll.

Odingsells : Doddingsells.

Offingtone, David de— (H. tii. Roll) bore,

azure, a saltire engrailed or. (!'.) .\r(len anfl

St. George Rolls,"

~ Ogard ( ), a Yorkshire I?! Kniglit--(1 1. \ i.

Rolll bore, azure, a mullet <"if se\eii points

argent; Arundel Roll. See I It (,.\ki>.

[Oglander, Roger, H. iii.— bore, azure, a

stork between three crosses crosslet fitch^e or.

—Shirley. I F.

*Ogle, Robert (or Run Ann) de--(F. i. Roll)

bore, argent, a fess between three crescents

gules (Jenyns' Roll) V. ; i/uarti'rh li'itA. oi an
orle azure : Surrey Roll.

*Oker, Philip de (Okkuvkk) -(1 1. in. Roll)
bore, ermine, on a chief gules three besants.

(Iv) Surrey Roll.

Okham, Nicholas de— (K. in. Roll) boic.

gnles, a fess between three crescents, 2 .ind i

aigent; len\'ns' Or(linar\'.

Okindon ; Wokindon.

Okinton, John d' -iH, ni. Roll) bore, or,

three cinquefoyles pierced gules ;
St. (.ieorge

Roll
;
roses (F.) in Harl. MS. 6t37 fo. 88.

Okinton (Oi.zf.tdn) John de (H. ni. Roll)

bore, or a fess vert between three cinijuefoyles

pierced gules. (F.) Arden Roll.

Okstede, Roland de (H in. Roll) Ikjic,

or, a
" keiie

"
gules, (Mover Roll.

tOkstede, Roland- iH m Roll) bore,

argent, an (.»ak er,iilicated pKjper acornefl or.

(F'.i Deringand Howard Rolls.

Oldoastle, Sir John, t)aronCobham 1409
bore, at the siege of Rouen 1418, .gules, on a

chevron or three lyonceu.s rampant sable

ijiiartfrly u'ilh, argent a castle sable.

Oldhall, (F. III. Roll) bore, per pale
azure and gules, a lyon rampant ermine, a

label (3) or
;

another with lyon ducally
crowned or, but no label ;

.\shmole Roll. Sir

\Vii.M.\M in .\tknisoTi Riill, without arms,
Harl, MS, 1408 fo, 108''.

Olney, Sir John de, of Kucks.— (E. 11.

Roll) Ijore, azure, erusily and a fess argent;
Farlv. R<<11; ? aiKjther barry (61 argent and

azure, a bordure indenteil gules; Genea-
logist," XI. 181.

,

*'Ondeslo'w, Roger de, 1-; 1. -bore, argent,
a fess gules lietween si.\ ( drnish choughs
proper.

—
Shirley, j

F.

Opshale, Michel de—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross sable fretty or. (F. )
Artleii

and St. (Jeorge Rolls. See L'l'b.\I-K.

Orbebe, John de-(H. in. Roll) bore.

argent, two ehexrons gules, on a cjuarter of the

second as manv lyons passant of the hrst

(F.) ;
Arden Roll

Ore, Nichol de (F.ki-.i -(H. 111. Roll) bore,

ermine, a cross gules fretty or
;
Howard Roll.

^Ore, Nicole de -I H, in. Roll) bore, argent,*
a cross gules fretty or, lietween four daws ppr. ;

DeringRoll.

Rolll bore,

a bend gille>

+Ore, Richarde de |H. n

barry (6) argent and azure, 01

h\e besants; llcring Roll. I''.

Oreyle, John -(F. in. Roll) bore, argent, a

cross Ijetueen four martlets gules; Jenyns'
< Mdmary. F.

Oriel, Niehole de K-'kvi i.i— (H. 111. Rolll

bore, "or and gules partie per fess three

annulets counterehangefl tertoleres
"

; Howard
Roll. See (F.) Ckioi..

Orkablin (H. in. Roll) bore, or, on a

criiss vert five escallops argent |F. I
;

.Arden

R<ill. See \\'.\l.l .WHIN ;
same arms a'-

Timiti.KV.

« (^A>MAm.
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Drawn liv John Henry Metcalfe for

"Alumni Oxonienses."
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Ilc-rc En::^lish and French fell in battle. After the Bayeu.x Tapestry.

P-Q -
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Pagenham, Sir Edward or Sir Ed-
naund, '>f Suffolk, and John -il'.. ii. Roll)

boi'L', t|U.irterly or and gules, an eagle displayed
vert ;

Ashmole and Parliamentary Rolls and

Jenyns' Ordinary. F.

Pagham ( ). an Essex? Knight—(H. VI.

Rcjlll bore, anient, three chevronel.s gules;
Arundel Roll.

Pakenham, Sir John, of Beds.— (E. ii.

Roll) bore, harry (6) argent and azure, on a

bend gules three mullets or. Sir John i,i-;

Frrz, bore pierced mullets for difference; Par-

liamentary Roll
;
and so borne by L-\vvKENCE

in Surrey Roll.

Pakenham, Myles—(E. i. Roll) bore, gules,
a chevron between three crosses crosslet fitch^e

argent ; Jenyns' Roll.

Palie, Sir John de, knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348—bore, gules, a bend vair

between si\ crosses potent or. F.

Palialogi, the ; Emperors of Greece-
bore, or, ,1 sea lyon sable. .Seg.ir Roll. .See

(jreece.

Pallat, , Kt., slain at the siege of Calais

1348—bore, gules, three swords, points to the

centre argent. V. See P.VLM.i: r.

*'Palmer, "William 19 H. iv.)—bore, sable,

a chevron or between three crescents argent.
—

Shirley. K.

*i Palmes, William, 1300— bore, gules, thre-

fleuri

F.
de-lys argeiu, a chief vair.—Shirle}-.]

Paltoun, Sir P., of Suffolk, Kt.—(H. vi.

k.illl bore, argent, six roses 3, 2, I gules;
Arundel Roll. Sir jiiHN bore si.\-foyles ;

Ash-

mole Roll. V.

^ (UifU

Pantu'e, James de— (II.

argent, six barrulets and
.\rden Roll. See P.xuntdn.

HI. Roll) bore,

a canton gules ;

Pappeworth, William de— (H. in. Roll)

bore, gule-^, a fess dancettee argent ; Sun'ey
Roll.

Parys, Sir William de—bore, at the battle

of Boroughbridge 1322, sable, crusily and a

chevron argent. (F.) .\rundel Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary.

JParke, Henry de (Pkhkk)— (H. iii. Roll)

bore, argent, a stag's head eabossed gules. (F.)

Dering and l-lowai'd Rolls.

Parke, Richard del— (E. in. Roll)—bore,
sable, an eagle displayed argent, a bordure
azure—argent in trick ; Jenyns" Ordinary.

*[Parker, Thomas, R. 11.—bore, gules, a

chevron between three lef)pards' faces or.—
Shirley.] F.

Paslew, Sir John, of Essex, Kt.—(H. vi.

R':)lli bore, azure, a fess argent between three

cups or
;
.\nnidel Roll. See W.VKVKI.KV.

Paslew, John— (E. i. Roll) fjorc, argent, .-.

fess between three mullets pierced azure
;

Jenyns' Roll.

Paslew, Sir John (P.\s.ski.i:\vi;I. of iCssex -

iK. II. Rolll bore, bendy (10) or and .iziuT, on a

c.uiton argent a lyon ]3assant gardani gules ;

Parliamentarv Roll— or. four bends azure. ^;c.

in Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 14.

Passele, Robert de— jH. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, a hon ramjjant or
; Surrey Roll.

Patishulle, Sir John (of Rutland)—bore,
at the battle of Horoughliridge 1322, argent,
a fess sable, lietwecn three crescents gules.
Ascribed to .Sir W.M.TKK in the .-Kshmole Roll,

and with the fess undc'e, to Sir W'.m.tkk, of

Esse.x, in the Parliamentary Roll.

Pateshvill, Sir Walter de— bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent, a fess

engri^lee between three crescents sable. (F. )

Ascribed to Si.Mo.N, but with a plain fess in

Jenyns' Ordinary.

/%*>r*trii jCXvrv^

f^&nr^ (UBwtV&

^i^ pft^-^^&r
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n^afy- J. ^Pauteli

Jiayj^orri^

^,tt ^u4r,c Jc^iOa^M^ ^vi*u -fla*MH

Roll) bore, eniiinc.
. i\\ lu.-d or

; Jt-nyiib'

Jp^H, f>t*yttM

Pateshvill, John (E

a lyon lampaiil _i;iilus.

C>rdinarv.

4-Patrick,Williain— 111. in. Roll) bore, gules.
I tlirfL- mullets (01 iir. (F.

)
Arden and St. George

Rolls— s])Ur-rowell.s in Jeuyns' Ordinary.

[Patten, John, 1376 -bore, lozengy crniino

and sable, a eanlon gules.
—

Shirley. J V.

Paule, John—(E. 1. Roll) bore, ernnne, on a

K"-s azure three crosses crosslet or
; lenvns'

Roll.

Paulet, Sir John, ob. 1356— bore, sable.

three swords in pile points to the base proper
—his son Sir John bore (15 R. 11.) gules, a

pair of wings eonjoined in lure argent
—

being
the coatof his niotiier, the heiress of Reyney.

—
Shirley. J

F.

Paulys, Sir "Walter, of Stratton-(F. in.

Roll) b(.u-e. gules, three Ix'ons passant argent
on a tiastoli azure three nuillets or ; Ashniolu

Roll.

tPauncefot, Sir Grimbald -(H. 111. Roll)

bore, gules, three lyoiieeu.\ rampant argent.

(F.) Deringland Howard Rolls. Sir Gu.klui,
rif Gloueestershire, bore the same

;
Parlia-

mentary Roll K. 11.

Pauncefot, William— (H. m. R>j11) bore,

a/ure, two bars or
;
Arden Roll.

Paunton, ( ),anF;ssex? Knight—(H. \ 1.

Roll) bore, barry (10) argent and gules, a

c|uarter of the last; Arundel Roll. J.ames
iiK I'.\NTi:'E (H. 111. Roll) bore, argent, si-\

barrulets and a canton .gules ;
-Arden Roll.

Paunton, Sir Hugh, of the North— (f:. 11.

Roll) bore, gules two bars and, in the cantel

.i fer-de-nioulin ernnne : Parliamentary Roll.

Paveley, Sire Walter de— Irore. at the

battle of P.<H'jughbrulge 1322, azure, a eross

florettee and a martlet or "in the quarter."

(F.) John, RKN.\rn .and Sir W.m.tek bore

it without the martlet
; Jenyns' Ordinary, St.

(jeorge and Hari. Rolls. .Sir J(»HN bore the

martlet argent : knightetl at the capitulation
of Calais 1348. Rkginami and W'll.M.V.M

took up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Paveley, Sir Walter, k.c, a founder—

(H. III. Roll) bole, azure, a cross patonee or
;

Surrey Roll antl K. 398 fo. 30.

Paveley, Edward — (H. 111. Roll) bore,

azure, a eross reeerceU'-e or
;
Norfolk Roll.

Paveley, Sir Walter (of Oxon.), knighted
at the L.ipitulatiou of Calais 1348

—bore, gules,
three lyons passant argent, on a bend azure
three mullets or (F.); a baston in Cotgra\e
Roll.

Pavent, John— (E. I. Roll) bore, argent, on
a bend gules three eaglets or; Jenyns" Roll

and (.)rdiii,u\-.

Payfote, Sir Fouke -bore, ,it the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, argent, ti\e

Henrs-de-lys 3, I, i, sable, a label (3) gules :

another Horettee. {!•'.)

Payn, Sir Geoffrey and Sir John, both
sl.iin at the siege of Calais 1347— bore, argent,
two bars and in chief three escallops, azure
—sable for Sir JollN. CiKcill-KKV took up the

cro-ss in the list Crusade 1270.

Payne, Walter— (E. 1. Roll) bore, gules, ,1

l\i.ni rampant tail fourth(^e ar.gent i/t/artt'rly
li'itli P.\V1:1.KY, aznn- a cross florettee or

;

Jenyns' Roll -ealK-d W.m.iku l'.\^^^.l,l in

Ji'Uvns' (.)T"dinary.

Paynell, Sir Raffe, of Caythorpc, en. Line.—
(I-^. II. Roll) bore, argent, a bend sable;

P.arly. Roll. Ascribed to R.m.imi P.wnk in

Jenyns' Ordin,ary—Sroi'ilAM bears the same.

Paynell.Sir John, ofco. Line— (E. 11. Roll)

bore, gules, a cinquefoyle argent ; Parly. Roll.

Paynell, John— (E. 111. Roll) bore, gules a

cross argent ;
-Stki'HK.x Pkncester bears

the same arms
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Paynell (Sir) John, he Knaptoft-
(K. III. Roll) bore, gules, a cross patonee
argent ;

Ashmole and .Surrey Rolls.

Paynell, Sir William—bore, at the first

F)uustable tourn.iment 1308. argent, five bars

sable, eight martlets in orle gules ;
tricked also

with 4 Ixirs. V.

Paynell, Sir John, fjauneret-bore, at the

b,ittl'- <,f Falkirk 1298 and at the siege of Carla-

verock 1300, \ert, a maunch or (F". ); but the

reverse appears for Jhhn, Baron of Otteley,
in Nobility Roll 1300 ;

and for Wileia'm
in .Nobility Roll 1310; and for JniiN in H.arl.

and Parly. Rolls. See next.

Paynell, W"illiam, lord of F^racynton, baron

1303-17, .ind his brother John, lord of

Otteley, baron 1317-18, sealed the Barons'

letter to the I*ope 1301 [theformer on a lozenge),
with two bars and an orle of eight martlets,

pp. XN. xxii. \\iv. See next.

Paynell, Hugh, Sir Thomas, of Wilts,

and Sir William— (H. 111. Roll) bore, or.

two bars azure, nine (8 or 6) martlets in orle

gules. (F.) .\rden, Howard. Parly.. Har-
leian and other Rolls— (the field argent
ascribed to William in Jenyns' Ordinary) ;

another Sir William, of Wilts, bore the bars

s.ible and the martlets.
"

in manner of bordure
assis"

; Parly, and Howard Rolls; Thomas^
and WlLLl.\M (t) in Dering Roll.

Paynell, Sir William— (E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, three bars azure in chief three martlets

gules ;
Holland Roll.

Paynell, ffouke de—(H. iii. Roll) bore. or.

two Kt'iis |>assant gules, crowned azure
;

Howard Roll,

Paynell, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, gules, two
che\"ronels and a bordure argent ; .Surrey Roll.

Payver (Pavcur) (H. in. Roll) bore,

argent three martlets gules ; .\rden Roll—
surn.inie uncertain. See PEV\EKK.

Pecham v. Peckam, and Petham.

Peehe, Sir Gilbert, of Corby, banneret,
b,irou 1299, sealed the Barons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. xxi, xxiv. He bore, at

the battle of Falkirk 129S. and at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, argent a fess

between two chevronels gules. (!".) Nobility
and Howard Rolls

;
another Gilbert (J) in

Dering Roll
;
ascribed also to H.VMoNl) in the

.St. (jeorge Roll, to JtiHN in Jenyns' Ordinary,
and to Sir RiiBEKT, of Kent, banneret, in

.\rundel Roll. (Sir William, of Suffolk, bore

the chevronels sable.) Sir Hi'Gii, of Suffolk,

flifferenced with a label (3) azure— to this, .Sir

RoHEKT, also of Kent, perhaps a baron 1321,
ai:lded ,1 besant on each point of the lab<-l

;

Parly. Roll. SlMuN and WlI.I.l AM took up the

cross 1270.

Peclie, Sir Edmund, of Suffolk— (F.. 11.

RoUl lion.-, argent a fess between two che\ •

rtmels gules, as many maillets in chief and
one in base sable (F'.); Pari)-. Roll. In Harl.

M.S. 6137. a seint^e of martlets sable is .added.

Pecche, Sir Jolin, of Warwickshire—bore,

at the first Dunst.ible tournament 1308 and as

a baniu'retat the battle of Boroughbridge 1322.

gules, criisily ami a fess argent (F. ); at the

latter .Sir Jfiiix uuiri fiz, differenced w itha label

(3) azure; ascribed also to TliiiMAs, but with

six crosses crosslet (3 and 3) in Jenyns' Roll.

/w>J(*
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^ f^ ^i/ryn*4hj)s^^

Peehe.Siri j.ofSufTulk -W.. ii. Knll)l«ire.

jir^i-iil. a chevron gules a borcliire sable

besantt-e
; Parlianientar)' Rull.

Peche, Sir Robert, an i-mjifor SirCii.mur
— bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, argent
(a fess between two chevronels gules. ( !'.

)

Jenyns" Ordinar)'.

Peehe, John-(K. 11. Roll) bore, azure, a

Ivon ranijKint t.iil fourchee ermine, crowned
or

: Surrey Roll.

JPeche, John— iH. Ill- Rolll bore, gules, a

crescent or and t>n a chief argent two mullets

(5) pierced of the field. [V.) Uering Roll;

spur-rowels in Howard Roll.

Peche, Baldwin— I H. m. Roll) l...re, vaire

or and gules ;
Norfolk Roll.

Peche, Sir Thomas, of eo. Cambridge -

(K. II. Roll! bore, azure an i.-.tgle displayed
argent, on the dexter wing a iuaiuicli gules.

Parliamentary Roll.

Peche, Sir Thomas— (K. 111. Roll! fjore,

ermine, a gorge gules ;
Ashmole Roll. V.

tPeckham, John de (Pech.xm)—IH. iii.

Rolll bore, azure. si.\ annulets 3. 2, i or. |I'\)

Dering and Howard r<olls. See I'l; rii,\NT.

- Peckham 1 1 a Kentish Knight -(H. \ I,

Roll) bore, ernmie a chief cjuarterlv gules and
or; Arundel Roll. St. XloiL.X.S bears the

same, with the chief re\ersed (?)

Peckham, Roger de (Hkckh.\m)— (R. 11.

RolU bore, chectjU)' or and sable, a fess ernnne
;

Surrey Roll.

Ped'wardyne, Sir Roger- bore, .it the

battle of l^oroughbridge 1922. or. crusilv and
three crescents .gules, each charged with a

plate, F.

Pedwardwyn, Thomas, Walter and
William— I K, 111. Roll) bore, gules, two

lyons iiassant in pale or. (F. | .\rden and
Surrey Rolfs, Jenyns' (Jrdin.ny. RuKKur
differenced with a l.d)el \\) argent; .Surrev
Roll.

Pedwardyne, Walter de-lH. iii. Rolli
iiore, or, three Ivons passant in pale gules;
Howard Roll.

*Pelham, (Sir John) -bore, at the siege of
kouen i.(i8. azure, three pelicans argent 2 and
1 vultnng themselves proper. 1-".

Pembroke v. Marshall and Valence.

Pembroke, Eai-1 of bore, at the siege of
Rouen 141H. harry (10) argent and azure an
orle of martlets gules, (/iiur/i'iir 'until, or a
maunch gules. (F.) Jons (H.\sii.ni;s) last
Karl of Pembroke of that line was accidentally
killed in a tournament ,at Woodstock 1389,
aged about 17.

COATS OF ARMS.

A KNICHl' OF Till': I'EMBRIDCE
FAMILY.

I.^J Clehon'i.kr (."hurch, Herefordshire.

After Hollii.

P^v^^cL^ i<?Cc/cV«rJ.

Penbrige, Sir John de (Penbkugge )

—
bore, at the first Uunstable tournament 1308,
azure, a chief gules and a bend engrailed
argent. F.

Pembrugge,(Sir John, of Cheshire) -bore.
.It the second Dunstable tournament 1334,

argent, a chief azure, a bordure engrailed

guli.-s ;
Parliamentarv Roll.

Pembrugge, Pouk de— (K. i. Roll) bore,

barry (6) or and azure; Harlei.an Roll; for

Hkm.:v, barry 6, 8 and i.^ (F.) are tricked

in Dering, Howard, St. George, and Camden
Rolls (and differenced with a label (5) 'gules
in Arden Roll). Sir Ri(EI.\Ki), K.G. 1369,
barrv of eight.

Penbryg, Sir Henry de— bore, at the first

Ilunstable tournament 1308. barry (6) or and
azure, a bend gules (F.I; .\rden Roll; barry
(8) for Sir Hknkv of Herefordshire in Parly.
Roll.

Penbruge, Sir John, of Herefordshire—

(K. II. Roll) bore, barry (8) or and azure, on
a bend gules three mullets argent ; P.arly. Roll.

.See Moiumiental F".ffigy of a member of tins

family
—

leopards' faces on the bend.

Penbrugge, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, or,

a fess double cotisetl azure, a bendlet gules ;

Surrey Roll.

JPencestre, Stephen— (H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, a cross argent (F. ) ; Dering Roll
;
borne

also by John P.w.s'KI.I.
;

the cross or, for

Jt.jIiN in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Penedoke, Henry de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

sable, a hon rain[)ant argent (F. ) ;
St. George

Roll,

Penley, Sir Richard— (K. iii. Roll) bore,

or, a lyon rampant purpure ; .Ashmole Roll.

Penne. See Di; i..\ Pr.xxi:.

eg«-«*»«-
h-
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pcnninotou, 56avon riDuncastev, of ni^uncastcr

Xcob, of 1Hoi-bur\> ISootbs Iball in (Ihc£?bii-c.

Condensedfrom
''

Fenningtonlana," by J. Fos/er, Hon. M.A., Oxon.

Gami-.i. lie Pp:nixgtiin, tciiip. Hun. ii. ; a grent hem-factor to Conisliead I'riorv. to =
which he gave the churches (with all their appurtenances) of Penington. Molcasire, ,

with chapels ^of AldeburgJ, VV'ytehec and Skeroverton, cos. Lane, and Cunib.

Hknkiiict I)E Pf.nixgton'. He, jointly with his brother Meldred gave^
Skeldon Moor to the Abbev of Russvn, in the Isle of Man.

.\gnes. Mki.iikei) dk Pkmxgtox. HegavetoConishcad Priory two bovale.>i of land
in Burgh, and three acres of land, with a messuage, in

"
Langlifcrga."

Ai..\N 1)1'. Penington, son and heir. Richard de Lucy, by fine at Carlisle, i Dec, 1208, i John, granted to Atcin =
all his tenettieiit ofMnlecastir. to hold by the seii'icf of one-tivflfth part of one knight's fee and foreign seti-icc, I

belonging to the king. In 1363 Sir W'm. de Ptnitoiie was found to hold by the same service, see below.

I

.\l.E.\.\XI)EK.

Thomas de Penington. son and=AGNE.s, dan. of Sir John de Longvill
heir, dead in 1240.

knt. =Thomas de Greistock 1254 (39 Hen. ill.' Al..\N, living July, 1242.

Sir Al.vx he Penington, a knight in 1276, 4 F,dw. i. By fine at W'estni. 54 Hen. iii. (1270) for fifty marks of silver he paYted
with the advowsons of Mulecastre (Ciuiib. )

and Overton (W'estni.) to the Prior of Conishead, living 1292, and supposed to be
identical with .Sir .Man de Penington.

" who coming from the w;irs beyond seas, died at Canterbury, and was buried in the

church of the White l-'ryars
"

(
Weever s Funeral Monnnients).

Sir \V'ii.i.i.\M DE Penitone, dispute with the .Mibot of Furness

Penington (Peniton), eo. Lane. ; dead before 1323.

1318. as to the Services by which he held the manor of=

Sir John de Penitone, son and heir, a minor in 1323.
of age by 1326 ;

held the manor of Penington by service

of a tenth part of a knight's fee ; dispute with the .\bhot

of Furness. who had taken John's cattle, 1328/9 ;
died

about 1332.

Jo.VN, widow of Sir John, had dower from the .Abbot of

Furness, 7jany. , I332i'3. May be identical with Joan
(d. 16 or 17 Jime. 1363) eldest sister and co-heir of John
deMulton. of Egremont, it wife of Robert I'"itz-\Valler.

M.M'DE, mar. to John, son and
heir of .Sir Richard de Hodles-
ton, and .Mice his wife, 1317, iS.

II Edw. II.

Jo.\N, living 7 Jany.
I35I/2-

Sir \\'II.I,I.\M DE Penitone, son and heir, abbot's ward for nineteen years; of age before 26 F'dward 111.=

( 1352 3), at which date he was already married to the dau. of Sir \\'. de T^eghe, but without the licence of the

aljbot, bv whom his marriage had been previously sold to Sir William de Threlkeld, while under age. (By
an inquisition taken at F.gremont, 8 .September, 1363, after the death of Joan, wife of Robert FitzWalter, who
died 16 or 17 June, 37 Edward in., 1363. it -wasfound that William de Penitone held of the saidJoan the manor
of Mttlcasterbv homage, fealty and sei-c'iee of one-t^i'elfth part of a knight's fee. ete., as granted to Alan de

Penington first mentioned. Living 29 Sept.. 1368.

Elie.\beth, dau. and co-heir of Thomas de Malton, of East
Gevedale, or CJivendale, co. York. .She w.as ast. 60 in 1404.
S H. IV. Re-mar. to Hugh .Standysshe. and living, 1411/12,

13 H. IV., but pre-deceased him, who died 30 April, 1421,
9 Hen. v.

Sir .\i,.\N DE Penington,
13 .\pril, 1416.

chivaler," under age at his father's death. Died 27 Sept., 1413. Inq. taken at Lancaster = K.\THEHIXE, daughter and co-heir of Sir Richard
de Preston, 1390, .\i. i.

I

Sir John de Penington. sun and heir, at. 22 years at his fathers death. Appointed Commissioner In =

Cumberland to raise archers, hy Act of Parliament, 1457 8, 36 H. vi. Henry vi. took refuge at Muncaster
in 1461. after the battle of Towton Field (29 March), and gave Sir John the " luck of Muncaster.

" He
,

died 6 July. 1470; in(|. p.m., 20 Keb., 15034. 1

K.-VTHERINE. dauglUer of Sir Thomas de Tunsial), knight, by
Isabel, daughter to Sir Nicholas Harrington, knight ; dispen-
sation for marriage to Sir John, son of Sir Alan dc- I*enington,
granted 28 April, 1412, related in the third degree.

CONTINUED ON NEXT T-XGE.
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CONTINUED I'KOM PKKCKniNG VMj\: :

I

I
I

John Pennington, Kniglii of the Sliire for Cumberhnd 1446-7, died = Elizabeth, living 1482, daughter of Sir Anne, mar.

m the lifetime of his father. John, Earl of Shre\ssbiiry, appointed Nicolas Kadcliffe, of Derwentwatur. to Sir

one John Pennington steward of W'eysford by patent tiated at W'eys- M. i. Christopher
ford, 27 Aug., 1450.

'

Curwen.

Catherine, mar. to Jno. Rigmayden.of
Wedacre, in Lane, Vis. Lane. 1567.

I

Isabel, dau. =Sir John Pennington, heir to his

of John 20 Kebruary, 1503/4. W^is in th

Hroughton, English army at the invasion of Scotland in 1482,
M. I., and and was made a knight banneret 24 July of that

sister to Sir year by the Earl of Northumberland. .Sheriff of

Thos. Cumb.. 9 Nov.. 1510. He married Joane Ogle at

Broughton. Beverley. 15 Oct.
, 1472. He died 3 May, 1512. inf|.

at Penrith. '26 Aug. 1518. His will, dated at Mul-
caster, 4 May, 1505, which he acknowledged i Jiuie,
2 Hen. VIII., 1510.

randfather, Inq., = Joane, dau. of Sir William Eure, of=Sir Robert
vanguard of the Witton Castle, by Maud, dau. of Ogle, knt.

Lord FitzHugh. of Kavenswath ist husband.
Castle. On 13 Aug.. 1467, an ora- [53.]
torv was granted to Dame Jane Ogle
and Henry Eure, Esf]., within the

diocese of York. .She tlietl at Mun-
caster, 13 Oct., 23 Hen. VII., 1507.

I

William Pennington, of Hundisdon
(? Hunsdon, Herts), of the King's
Household, 1495/6, styled

" William
Penyngton senior." The king granted
him the reversion of the office of
bailiff of the lordship of Cheshunt,
Herts, 2 Jan., 1513/4. He was dead
in 1522. =

John Pen- =

NINGTON,
of Mun-
c aster, ad-
mitted to

Lincoln's

Inn I

Dec, 20
E. IV.,

1480, of

the King's
Household

1495/6-

Inqs.

p.m. 1518
and 1525.
He died
28 June,

1516, 8H.
vni.

Mary, da.

of.Sir Jno.
Hudleston.
She died

20 May,
1525. 17
Hen. VIII.

Inq. p.m.
at Carlisle,

17 Jan.,
152S/6.

I

.\lan
Pen-
ning-
ton,

living,

I5'>5'

o.v.f.
s. p.

I

WlI.I.IA.M I'EN-

nin(;ton, of

Newton,
Cumb. , j.u.

149;. "Ju-
nior," eschea-
tor for Cumb.

,

26 Nov.
, 1512,

until his death,
on l-'riday, 9

SepL, 1513, 5
Hen. viii.

Inci. 26 Aug.,
1519, and at

Penrith, 25

Sept., 1520.

= .\nne, dau. and
heir of Geo.

Martindale, of

the diocese of

Carlisle
;
on 10

'

Aug., 1488, she
had licence to

mar. W. Pen
i nington, of the

diocese of York;
related in the

3rd and 4th de-

grees. She
died before her
husband. Inq.
p.m.

I

Elizabeth Penning-
ton, mar. (? ist to

Salkeld, and,

2nilly, by dispensa-
tion, dated 14 July,

1491) to Sir Walter
Strickland. He died
26 Sept., 1506. -She

mar. , after 9 -Vug. ,

1508. and " before

the fest. of Seynt
Michell tharchangell
next comyng," to Sir

Richd. Cholmeley.*
He died 27, 28, or

29 Dec, 1521. Wife
of Sir Wm. Gas-

coigne, of Carding-
ton, Beds., in 1527.

Margaret,
mar. ist. to J.

Lamplew, of

Lamplew,
and, 2ndly, to

Thos. Ley-
borne, of

Cunswick.

Ellen, mar. to

Kighley.

.\nn, mar. to

Richd. Bar-
wis.

Sir William Pennington, =

cousin and heir male to

John, son of Wm. Penning-
ton, of Newton aforesaid,
eel. 40 years, 28 Oct., 19
H. viiL, 1527. Knighted
at N'alenciennes (in the

wars in France), 3 Dec,
15 H. VIII.

, 1523. by the

Karl of Suffolk. Sheriff of

Cumb., 20 H. VIII. He
died 20 April. 1532, Inq.

p.m.. at Penrith, 20 .Sept.,

1532, and at Apfileby. 23
Oct. followHig. Inventory
d.tled 4 Dec. 1533.

Fr.\nces. dau.
of Henry
Pagrave, of

Pagrave, Nor-
folk, by .-^nne,

dau. of Jno.
Glemham, of

Glemham.
Suffolk, by his

wife Alianore,
who was aunt
to Charles
Brandon,
Duke of Suf.

folk. She was
mar. before 3
Feb., 17 H.
VIIL, 1525 '6.

Sir RiCHU.
PenniN(;-
TON.

Isabel, = 1 ho.mas
dau. and DvKES,

of War-
thall.

heir, oet.

40 years
at her
mother's
death.

A quibiis Dykes, of

Dovenby, Cumb.

John Pennington, heir male to his Iii.\n (ist wife,:

uncle, John Pennington, under the .m.l), dau. of
will of his grandfather, cet. 19 Thomas, Lord
years, 28 June, 1516. Had livery WTiarton, by
of his lands, 12 Feb. , 1521. Died Eleanor, dau.

14 June, 14 Henry viiL, 1522. of Sir Bryan
Inq. p.m., at Penrith, 28 Oct., 19 Stapleton, lint.

Henry viii. (1S27). of Wighill,
Yorks.

-William Pennington, jun., son and heir (aged = Bridget (2nd wife, =SiR Hugh
14 years and 9 months at his father's death, 20 M.i.), 2nd dau. of

April, 1532). He and all his tried horsemen John Hudleston,
were called out upon service of the borders,

'

by his 3rd wife,

1543, M.I. Sheriff of Cumb., 6 Ed. vi., and i Joyce, dau. and
& 8 Eliz. Died 14 Mar., 15 KHz. , 1573. Inq. heir of John Prick-

p.m., at Cockermouth, 12 Mar., 1573/4. ley, of Prickley, co.

Worcester.

Askew,
of Seaton,
Cumb. , and

Blyborough,
Line (ist

husband).
His will dated
I Sept., 1561.

Jo.SEPH Pennington, son and heir, aged 8 ye.ars, 9= Isabel, dau. of=Sir RoBEKr
months, and 27 days at his father's death in 1573, in .Alvary Copley, Savile, of
ward of .Vuthony Huddleston and Ralph Latus, both

I
of Ba'tley, Hovvley,

of Milium. Knight of the .Shire for Cumberland Yorks. bd. at Yorks.' knt.,

1597. He was bd. at Muncaster 23 March, 1640/1,
'

Muncaster, 16 ist. hus-
M. I., a-t. 76.

I

Feb., 1625. band.

John. M.I. =:ANN.dau. of Christopher Cracken-

(
—

Pening- thorpe of Newbiggin, md. be-

ton, bd. at fore 9 Dec, 1596 (
? did she

Mimcasler, re-marry at Muncaster, 28 May,
19 Oct., 1632, to Gabriel Skeldings).

1623).

I I

WlU.I.AM. M.I.

Bridget, mar. to

Philip Lovell, of

Skelton, Yorks.

JoYCK, mar.
to Anthony
Caterick, of

Stanwick,
Yorks.

I

Wii.LiAM Pennington, eldest

son, born at Muncaster 14,
and bp. there 23 July, 1590 ;

bd. 14 August, 1652.

Katherine. dau. of Richard

Sherburn, of Stonyhurst,
died 27 May, 1628, set. 38,
M.I., Mitten. Lane.

John. bp. at Muncaster 21 Sep-
tember. 1591. buried same day.

loHN, bp. 25, and bd. 26 Feb.,

1594/5-

Bridget, bp, 26 Bridget, bp. at Mun- = Sir Wm. Hudleston, of

June. 1593, and caster in 1596, and Milium, co. Lane, k.b.
bd. 1593/4. niar. there 21 Feb., at the battle of Edge

1624. Hill.

I

Joseph Pen-
NINOntN.
conipoiuided
for his estate.

£b. IS. 4d.
b. at Wiggles-
worth, Yorks.

bp. at Long
Preston,

Yorks. Ti

Aui;., 1615.
died 1658, M.I.

Margaret,
dau. of John
Klcetwootl,
of Penwnr-
tham, Lan-
cashire, by
.Anne, dan.
of Wm.
ffarrington,
of Worrlen,
m. at Pcn-

worthani. 16

Nov.. 1652.

Bridget=2. Alan Pen- =
(ist wife),
dau. to ~
Aleworth
of Somer-
set.

NINGTON. M.D.,

Queen's Coll.,

O.xon., 1651.

living at Chester

1664, bp. at

Muncaster 19

Sept.. 1622, and
d. 12 Nov.

, 1696,
M.I., St. John's,
Chester, bd. the
same day. Ad-
nion. granted to

Amu*, his widow.

13 July. 1697.

Anne {2nd
wife), dau.
of lohn
Legh, of

Booths,
and widow
of lohn
Dichfifld.

of Man-
chester,
meroT

(lie. 9 Feb.
,

1669/70),
d. 21 Dec,
1728. bd. at

St. John's,
Chester. 23.

Anne. dau.

of Robert

Blundell,
of Ince,

Blundell,
CO. Lane.

.-\ son and 3
daughters
died young.

=
3. Richard. =

M.L, an utter

barrister of

Gray's Inn,

Ig. at Salford

1664. (1676,
lune 16.

Richard

Penington,

Ksq. , bd. at

Manchester).

Lady NL\ry
Bradshaigh, pro-

bably relict of Sir

Roger Bradshaigh,
second Bart. , who
d. 17 June, 1687.
and dau. and co-

heir of Hy. Mur-

ray, Gent, of the

Bedchamber to

Charles l.
. living a

widow, 1706.

I I 1

4. Wii.i.i wi, of Gray's
Inn 1652, M.L, d.

1683.
1. Isabel, m.i., d. in

London, bd. in Mun-
caster chancel 21

March. 1689.
2. Catherine, mar.,
as ist wife, to .Sir

Jeflery Shakerley. of

Hulme and Shaker-

ley, governor of Ches-

ter, and died 3 .April,

1673, Imried at Ne-
ther Peover, co.

Cest., M.L

4. BKlDGEr, M.L.
mar. at Muncaster
30 Jan., 1644,5, 'o

Thos. Heber, of

Stainton, co. York,
.and was bur. at

Marton, co. York,

4 Sept., 1662.

3. Elizabeth, M.L,
mar. 1647, to Sir

Roger Bradshaigh.
of 'rhe Haigh, co.

Lane. , or. a bart.

17 Nov., 1679. He
died 31 March,
1684.

loNTINUED ON NEXT I'AGE.
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I

Sir William Penning-^

TON, 3st. 9 at Dugdale's
N'isitation of Lancashire
in 1664. bp. at Muncaster
16 March, 1655. created

a Ijaronet 21 June, 28

Chas. II., 1676. and died

at Muncaster i July,

1730-

xIsAHKL, elder

dau. and heir

ofJohn Staple-
ton, ofWarter,
CO. York, died
Easter Mon-
day, 28 March,
and bd. at

Waberthwaite,
12 Ap. 1687.

William, son and
heir, set. 4 an. 9

.Sept., 1663, of

Brasenose Coll.

1680. Capt. in a
Foot Reg., bd. St.

John's, Chester, 21

Aug., 1713, will

dated 13 June,
1713, and proved
6 Aug., 1714.

I I I

Alan, of Joseph, of Ruth (ist wife),
= Thomas (Pennington) Legh, of=HELENA (2nd wife),

Picca- St. Marga- only dan. and Chester, Capt., liap. at St. John's dau. of Sir Willough-
dilly, ret's, 'West- heir of Peter 15 April, 1680. took the name of by Aston, bt. , m"ar.

druggist, minster, Legh, of Booths. Legh by .Act of Parliament 1724, at St. John's, Chester.

1714. I7i4,bp. St. (His w. d. 28 bd. at Knutsford 17 Feb., 17423. 26 Sept., 1720, bd.

Bridget's, Dec. 1714, pd. Hiswidow, HelenaLegh, renounced at Knutsford 12 Jan.
Chester, 4 11 Sept., 1716.) admon. of her husband, Thomas 1764/5.
June, 1678. She was buried Legh, of Norbury Booths, in favour

St. John's, Ches- of her only son, Peter Legh, on 2 1

ter, 8 March, May, 1752.

1715-

Sir loSEl'H PENNINGTON, 2nd:

ba'rt. ,
of Queen's Coll. Ox.

1695, Controller of the Cash of

the Excise, 1723. M.P. Cumber-
land, I734--H. b. 4, bp. at

Waberthwaite, 16 Oct., 1667,
died 3 Dec, 1744. (Will

proved c. P. c. )

: Hon. Margaret Lovvthek, John. Elizabeth Pennington,
5th dau. of John, ist Vis- Phii.i1', of the mar. ist to John Archer,
coimt Lonsdale,
Lowther, 20 March, 1706,
and died at Bath 15 Sept.,

1738, buried in the abbey
there 22nd, M.i.

at Middle Temple, of Oxenholme, West,
1699, d. 1731
Isabella, b.

and died r68o.

M.VKGAKET, d.

1753-

M.D. , and andly to

Thomas Strickland, I'"sq. ,

of .Sizergh.

, WlLLI.AM
Penning-
ton, bp. at

I .owther
;
of

Queen's
Coll. Oxon. ,

Chief Porter

of the Tower
1727, d. 8

April, 1734,
bd. at War-
ier i8th.

2. Sir John Pen-
nington, 3rd
bart. ,M.I',Cumb.

1756, lord lieut.

"Westmoreland,
died 25 March,

1768, M.I.

3. Lowther
Pennington, d.

at Cambridge.
1733-

4. Sir Joseph Pen-
nington , 4th bart. ,

of the Middle

Temple 1735, a

commissioner of

ctistoms, bp. at

Warter, 20 Jan. ,

1718, died there 4,
and bd. T2 Feb.,

1793, leL 75.

Sarah, dau.

and sole heir

of John
Moore, of

Somerset-

shire, bd.

I*"ulmer,

Bucks,

Sept.. 1;

Catherine, mar. = Robert Lowther,
in the Private

I
ofMauds Mcaburn.

at

Chapel, Somer-
set House, 22

June, 1731, died
at Bath 7 Dec.,

|

1764, buried in

the abbey.

Westmorland,
M. p. , governor of

Barbados, 1716,
buried in the

parish of Crosby
Ravensworth, 20

Sept.. 1745.

Viscount LoNsn.M.i:.

Sir John Penning- =

TON. 5th bart., M.P.
,

W'fStmoreland. crea-

ted (in the hfetime of

his father) Baron
Muncaster in the

peerage of Ireland,

21 Oct., 1782, with

remainder to his

brother, Lowther,
died at Muncaster.
8 Oct., 1813, bd.

there r^.

Penelope, dau.

of James, son of

Hatton Conip-
ton, Lieut, of the

Tower (descend-
ant of Spencer,
2nd Earl of

Northampton),
m. atSt. James's.
Westminster, 26

Sept., 1778. d.

13 Nov., 1806,
buried at Cop-
grove, Yorks.

I I I

2. Joseph
Penning-
ton, R. N. .

died in

North
America.

1. Jane,
d. 1831.

2. Mar-
garet, d.

1817.

Sir Lowther
Pennington,
2nd Baron Mun-
caster and 6th
bart. , a general
in the army, and
colonel of the

4th Royal vete-

ran battalion,
died 29 July,
i3i8, Kt. 73.

Esther, widow
of James Mor-
rison, Capt. 58th
Foot, and 2nd
dau. of Thomas
Barry, Esq. ,

of

Clapham, Surrey
(said to be des-

cended from Ed-
ward Barry, next
brother ofJames,
ist Lord Santry,
Lord Chief Jus-
tice of Ireland,

temp. Charles

II.), mar.i3jan.,
1S02

;
she died

7 Oct., 1827.

Hon. Maria Frances ;

Margaret, dau. and
heir, mar. at Mun-
caster, 21 Nov. ,

1 81 1, died 16 Nov.,

1850.

= James, Earl of Crawford
and Balcarres, created

Baron Wigan, of Haigh
Hall, CO. Lane, born

24 April, 1783, died 15
Dec. 1869.

I

Sir Lowther .Augustus = Frances Catherine,

.4.

John, 3rd Baron Mun-
caster, and 7th bart. ,

of

Christ Church, Oxford
1821, born 14 Dec, 1802,
died in the Green Park

Hotel, Piccadilly, 30.\pl.

1838. and bd. at Warter
15 Mav, m.i.

youngest dau. of Sir John
Ramsden, bart., of Hyrom
and Longlev Hall, York-
shire, born 3 June, i3o6.
mar. 15 Dec. 1828, and
died 30 Jan., 1853, buried
at Warter i Feb., M.I.

I'EiEK Legh, of Booths, completed = .-\nne, dau. and co-

Norbury Booths Hal , b. 4 March. heir of Peter Wade,
1722/3, bp. at Manchester 2 .April, mar. 20 June, 1744.

1723. d. 12 Aug., 1804. d. 1794.

I I

WiLi.oLGHBV John Legh, of= Isabella, dau. and
Le(;h. of Nor- Torkington, co-heir of Edmund
bury. b. 25 May, Cheshire, bar. at , Dawson, of Wharton,
1749, d. unm. law, d. .April, , co. Lane, m. 29

1826. 1 March, 1792, d. 19

j

Feb.. 1849.

I

Peter Legh.
of Norburv.

High Sheriff

Cheshire, 1827.
b. II June,
1794, d. 29

Aug.. 1857.

Edmund Dawson
Legh, m.a. Bal-

hol 1830, I'.C. St.

Botolph's, .Alders-

gate, 1). 1801. d.

7 .March, 1845.

= Catherine, eldest

dau. of Rt. Hon. .Sir

Christopher Robin-

son, Judge of .Admir-

alty Court, m. 1826.

I

3. C.\THEKINE,
d. 22 Dec. ,

1824, mar. at

Muncaster it

-Aug., 1772, to

Humphrev
Brooke Osbal-

deston, of

Hunmanby,
CO. York,
Sheriff 1781.
He died ,

1835, ret. 90.

I

John Pen- =

NINGTON
Legh, of Nor-
burv Booths
Hall, J. P.,

M.A. \\'adham

1870, b. 20

Nov., 1827, d.

1894.

Emily Jane, 2nd
dau. of Rev.
Robert Cirant,

vicar of Bradford
Abbas, Dorset,
Preb. of Sarum,
mar. 12 .Aug.,

Christopher, d. Nov.

1892, leaving 6 sons
and 3 daus.
Henrv Edmund, m.a.,
Balliol 1867. rector of

St. Nicholas with St.

Runwald, Colchester,

1895, m. Grace, dau. of
Rev. — Kite. =

4-

I 1

John Robert Pen- = .Agne5 Mabel, Ruth?Isabel,
NINGTON Legh, of

Norbury Booths
Hall, Cheshire, b.

4 .April, 1865.

4th dau. of

John Brother-

ton, nth Hus-
sars, m. SJuly,
1886.

Feb. 51899, to Ed-
ward Bluett Winch,
Esq.

John .Alan Legh. b. 13 Jan., 18

Thom.\s, b. I June. 1890.

I 1

.Agnes.
Marg.\ret.

Sir Gamel .Augustus, =

4th Baron Muncaster,
and 8th bart., b. 3 Dec,
1831, bp. at Muncaster

31 July, 1832, mar. 2

Aug., 1855. and died

at Castcllamare, near

Naples, 13 June, 1862,
bd. at Muncaster 29
lulv.

Lady Jane L o u 1 s .-\

OcT.wiA Gkosvenor,
sister of Hugh, ist Duke
of Westminster- She
re-married 3 Oct. 1863,
to Hugh Barlow Lind-

say. B.r.s. , nephew of

James, Earl of Crawford.

Hon. Margaret Sus.\n Ei.iza-

BK'rii, bp. at ^luncaster 29 .Aug.,
i86o, died 8 July. 1871, bd. at

Muncaster, 14th. oet. n-

I

. Sir JossLVN, 5th-
Baron Muncaster in

Ireland, and Baron
Muncaster in England
1898, and 9th bart.,
L. L. and Custos Rot. ,

Cumberland, 1876;
M.P. W. Cumberland
1872-80, 1885-92;
capt. late RifleBrigade;
lieut. -col. comm. E.
York Militia 1867-73.
b. 25 Dec

, 1834. bp.
at Muncaster 17 June,
1835-

Constance,
2nd dau. of

Edmund
L' Estrange,
Esq. ,

and
niece of

John, 9th
EarlofScar-
bro'. mar. q

April, 1863.

I

. Hon. Alan :

J o s E p H
Penning-
ton, late

lieut. Rifle

Brigade,
born s -Ap. .

1837. bp. .at

Muncaster
22 I u n e

following.

= Anna Elea-
nor.\, dau.

of Edward
B o u r chier

Hartopp.
of Dalbv
Hall, CO.

Leic. , mar.

9 Dec,
1880.

I

. Hon. Louisa =

T H E o D o s I A
Pen NINGTON,
bp. at Muncas-
ter 17 July, 1838,
mar. 25 Nov.,

1858, d. 17 June,

E D G .V R A T H E L I N G
Drummond. lieut. r.n.

(coz. to Viscount

.Strathallan). son of
Andrew Robert Drum-
mond, of Cadland
Park. Hants, born 21

-August. 1825, d. 10

May. 1893.

I I I I

Andrew Cecil Drummond, of Cadland,
J. p., D.L., born 29 Jan. 1865.

Maldwin, late King's R. Rifle Corps, b.

Q March. 1872.
CvRii. Augustus, born 5 .April, 1873.
Hknkv Ludovic, born 1874, d. 1896.
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9e;j (p.^od

7^(mU>i Se-^^M.'

CT'^i^'J c/ ^rri

'^K^ JfJxfar^

Pigott, Sir Pyei^s de, of Notts—(E. ii. Roll)
I'ore, n/ui'i', a heiid fiigrailed between six

martlets 3 and 3 or (F. ); Paiiy. Roll
;
bend

indented Ji-nyns' Ordinary ;
dancettt^e or fusily

in Arden Roll.

[Pigott, William, ob. 1376—bore, ernnne,
three fusils ur.njoined In fess sable.—Shirley.]
!.

^iPilkington, Sir Alexander 1301
—bore,

arijent, :i cr<.)ss patunce voided gules.
—
Shirlew]

].'

Pilkington —— (E. i. Koll) bore, argent,
three bends giiles and una canton (cr/) a cross

voided sable ;
Harleian Roll.

'^Pin(e), Thomas de— (H m. Roll) bore.
'

gules, ;i chevron argent, between three pine
cones orlK.E. ( ;

Arden and St. George Rolls.

Pinkeney, Sir Henry de, of Northants.
baron 1299— bore, at the battle of FalKirk

1298, or a fess "engr^le" gules (E.) 2.1: five

fusils conjoined ; Nobility Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary, with which he sealed the Barons"
letter to the Pope 1301, pp. x.xii, xxiv

;
a fess

ilancettee in HarJ. M.S. 6137 fo. 52'', and
indented on fo. 22''.

Pinkenei, Robert— (E. i. Roll) bore, or,

six fusils conioined in fess gules, and Thomas
differenced with a baston sal)le (K.I; Segar
Roll.

Pipard, Sir RauflT, baron 1299—bore, at

the battle of Ealkirk I2g8, argent, a fess and
a demi fess, on a canton azure a cinquefoyle
or (F). In the Nobility and other Rolls—two
liars

;

" nne fees et demi
"
in Jenyns' Ordinary,

the cinquefoyles pierced in Arden and St.

( Jeorge Rolls. Signed but did not seal the

Hnions' letter to the Pope 1301, page xxiv.

Pipe, Sir Thomas de la, of Staffs— (P:. 11.

Roll) bore, azure cnisily 3, 3, and a fess or
,

Parlv. Roll ; crusily filcht^e ; Jenyns' Roll.

Piritone, Joan de-(H. m. Roll) bore, or,

.1 pear-tree vert fructerl gules iF.); Arden and

.St. (iforge Rolls.

Pitlysden(— )
a Knight—(H. vi. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess between three jjelicans azure

vuUiing themselves
;
Arundel Roll. John dk

PvvKi.siio\ took up the cross in the last

I 'rusnde 1270.

Plaeetis f. Plessetis.

Plaice, Sir Edmond de— bore, at the first

Dunstable toiunanient 1308, argent, a bend
between si.x annulets 3 and 3 gules (F. ) ; bend
azure in H. S848.

Planche, Sir James de la, of Bucks, Kt.~
(E. 11. Knib bore, argent, l)illetty and a lyon
rampant sable

;
Ilarleian and Segar Rolls

;

crowned or, in Parly. Roll ; in Segar Roll the

billets are more like guttle de poix, they even

suggest ermine. I'".

Plantagenet, f . enamelled tablet, (iEoli-KKV,
(*(nnit of .Viijou, page xxxviii.

Playz, Giles de, baron 1297— bore, per pale
or and gules, a lyon passant argent : Nobililv
Roll ; borne also by his son Sir Richard, a
baron 1317, at the battle of Boroughbridge
1322 (F. )—lyon passant gardant in Parly. Roll,
ascribed also to foHX in Ashmole and Surrev
Rolls.

Plays, William— (E. iii. Roll) bore, azure,
on a chief argent, three chaplets gules; Ash-
mole Roll and lenyns" Ordinary. F.

Plesington, !Rober*tde— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

azure, a cross H'^ry between four martlets

argent ; Jenyns' C'rdinary.

Plessetis, Hugh de, baron 1299— bore,

argent, six annulets gules (F. ); Nobility and
other Rolls; ascribed to Sir John in Glover
Roll—^three annulets in Norfolk? Roll, under
Placetis, Plkscv. Plescis. and Plessis.

Plecy, Sir Henry or Hugh de, of Oxon—
(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, six torteaux

; Sir

John differenced with a label (3) azure, and
his son with a baston azure ; Parly. Roll.

*[Plowden, John— (E. in.) bore, azure, a
fess dancettt*e florettee at the points or.—
Shirley. ,

F.

Plugenett, Sir Alan de (or Pllkenet),
banneret, baron. 1295

—bore, ermine, a bend

engrailed gules iF. ), Nobility Roll
; a banneret,

Arundel Roll; blasoned as a bend fusily in

Segar and St. George Rolls
;
as a bend of fusils

(K. )
in the Howard Roll, and as a bend sinister

fusily, probably erroneously, in Dering and
Guillim Rolls. Hugo took up the cross in the
last Crusade 1270.

Plumpton, Robert de ami Sir William—{H. HI. Roll) bore, azure, five fusils \n fess

or, on each an escallop gules ; Ashmole,
Arundel and Surrey Rolls, and Jenyns' Or-

dni;u"_\-.

Plumpton, Sir Robert— (E. ii. Roll) bore,

azure, six fusils conjoined in fess ov, on each a
nmllet gules ; Parly. Roll— a fess indented in

Harl. MS. 4033 fo.' 51^'.

tPoer, Robert le— (H. iii. Roll) bore,

quarterly ermine and azure, two leopards'
faces or. {F. ) Dering Roll.

Pogeys, Sir Robert, of Bucks— (P:. ii. Roll)
bore, lozengy argent and gules ; Parly. Roll.

(F. ) Vmhkkt PrCKIs bore the reverse in the

Hr.ward Roll.

Poinings and Pointz -r. Poynings and
Poyntz.

Pole :' de la Pole, and Pull.

Pole, Michael de la, baron 1366—bore, or.
a lyon rampant gules; Nobility Roll—borne
also by Su- John at the first Dunstable tour-

nament 1308 ; ascribed to William in

Jenyns' Ordinary; borne also by John
Musci^OROs and Grifi-ith Oukn, le fitz. Sir

Lewis, of Cheshire, differenced with a baston
snlile

; Parliamentarv Roll.

Ifi't- cTK J^Uiyi

^<:f^jOio/^S&^
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*Poole, Sir Thomas of—(E. iv. Roll) bore,

nzure, florL-tti'e and a lyon rampant argent,

ijuartcrly witli. aigent, a chevron sable be-

tween three bucks' heads cabossed gules
—

'0!th crest ; Ballard Roll.

*fPole, Sir John de la—(K. iii.) bore,

argent, a chevron between three crescents

gules.
—

Shirley.] F.

{Pole, Walter de la—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, a saltire argent, within a bordure sable

hezantfc. (F.)

"

Dering Roll. Povi.K in

Howard Roll and Pui.LK in .\rden and St.

George Rolls.

Poley, Rauff— (
R. 11. Roll) bore, argent, on

n bend gules, three crosses pat(5e or
; Surrey

Roll.

Poleyn { 1
a Knight— (H. vi. RoUl bore,

or, a fess gules and a bondlet sable
;
Arundel

Roll.

*rPolhill, John—(Hen. Vl. Roll) bore, or, on a

bend gules throe crosses crosslet of the first.—

Shirley.^ F,

Poltimore, Richard de— (H. 111. Roll)

bore, or, a lyon rampant vert
;
Arden Roll.

JPoltimore, Lucas de and Richard—
(H. III. Roll) bore, sable, a lyon rampant or.

(F. ) Dcring and Howard Rolls.

Poltimore, Sir Richard de, of Devon—
(E. II. Roll) bore, or, a cross engrailed gules, a

baston gobony argent and azure ; Parlia-

mentary Roll.

*[Polwhele, Richard de (E. iii.)
—

bore, sable, a saltire engrailed ermine.—
Shirley.] F.

Pomerey, Sir Henry and John
Pomeray— (E. m. Roll) bore, or, a lyon

rampant gules, a bordure engrailed sable ;

Ashmole and Surrey Rolls.

(Pomfret ?) (R. II. Roll)—bore, argent,
three cocks 2 and i sable

; Surrey Roll.

Ponchardon ;. Punchardon.

Popham, John de -(K. 1. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess gules, in chief two bucks' heads
cabossed or ; Jenyns' Roll.

Popham, Raffe de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, on a chief gules three bucks' heads
cabossed or; Jenyns' Roll. Popii.AM, a

Suffolk Knight, carried a besant between the

two bucks' heads
;
.\rimdel Roll.

Popham, John—l>ore, at the siege of Rouen

1418, gules, besant^e (6, 4) and a chevron

argent, quarterly with, argent, on a chief

gules a besant between two stags' heads
cabossed or. 1'.

Porcel, Robert—(H. in. Roll) bore, ermine
three torteaux. |F.) .\rden and .St. (jeorge
Roll.

Porcher (H. III. Roll) bore, argent, a

cinquefovle pierced gules. (F. )
.St. George

Roll.

Porohester, Sr. knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348

—bore, or, eight barrulets

sable. F.

Pordone, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess or, between three mullets (6)

argent. iF. )
.St. George Roll.

Porter, Sir W.—(H. vi. Roll) bore, sable,

three liells 2 and I argent ;
.Atkinson Roll. F.

Potenhall, Sir John—bore, at the siege of

Calais 1345-8, or. on a fess azure three de-

crescents of the tield. F.

Potenale, Sir John—(E iii. Roll) bore,

argent, on a chevron azure three ciiK|uefoyles

pierced or
; Ashmole Roll.

Pountney, John de— (E. in. Roil) bore,

azure, a fess dancetti^e gules, in chief three

leopards' faces sable—on the fess in trick ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Pouuel, Sir Ouuel—bore, at the battle of

Horoughbridge 1322, paly (6) or and azure on
a Ijend gules, three martlets argent. F.

Pouslyne, Sir 'William (Ponscvn,
PouscvN or PusLiNCiII, of Herefordshire —
(K. II. Roll) bore, quarterly argent and azure,

a lyon rampant gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Powell, Sire "Walter de, of Oxon— (E. ii.

Roll! iKirc. undt'e (6) or and sable a bend

argent; P.arly. Roll— tricked nebulfe.

Power ( )
a .Suffolk Knight—(H. VI. Roll)

bore, gules, on a chief argent three mullets

pierced sable
;
.\rundel Roll.

Power (Pore), Richard de—IH. in. Roll)

bore, gules, a fess and in chief two mullets

argent. (F. )
.Arden and .St. George Rolls.

Powis, Le Sr. de—(H. vi. Roll) bore, or, a

lyon rantpant gules ; .No)iility Roll. See

Monumental Brass, Jcjk K, Lady TiPTOFT.

Powtrell, Sir Robert, of Derbyshire, and

Roger (E. II. RoUl bore, or, on a bend
azure three rteurs-de-lj-s argent ; Parly. Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Poyerd , (E. in. Roll) bore, azure a bend
or between two indents (cotises indented)

argent—and another with a label (3) gules ;

.\shmole Roll.

Poynings, Sir Michael, of .Surrey -bore,

at the first Dunstable tournament 130S. barry

(6) or and vert, a bend gules. On the same
occasion his brother .Sir 'Phomas bore on the

bend three mullets argent dearly. Roll I ; at the

second tournament 1334, another 'Phom.as

bore the undifferenced coat, when his brother

MiCH.^Ei. differenced with a bordure engr^le

(indented) ermine.

Poynings, Sir Michael, baron 1339—bore,
at the siege of Calais 1345-8, the paternal coat

barry (6) or and vert a bend gules (F. )
Sir

John (or Christopher) bore the same, he

and his brother Sir Thom.xs were knighted at

the capitulation (of Calais), when the latter

differenced with a baston gobony argent and

gules.

-^ ^ pofO-
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Poynings (Robert) lord— hore, at the siege
Cif Kouen 1410, harry (6) or and vert, a bend

gulcs. -luartcrly 7vith, gules, three lyonceux
passam argent debruised by a bend azure.

V.

+Poynings, Lucas (H. 111. Rollj, and
Thoiuas (K. in. Roll) bore, harry (6) or and
vert, a bend gules ; Dering Roll and Jenvns'
Roll, probably erroneous when tricked, or
three bars vert, a baslon. (bend)gulesin Howard
Roll for Luf AS, and in Jenyns' Roll for [ohn.

Poyntz, Hugh, of Cory Malet. Iiaron 1293
—

bore, harry (8) gules and or; Nobility Roll;
the reverse is ascribed to him as having
bten >)Orne at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and
at the siege of Carlaverock in 1300 (F. );

signed the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301 ;

these being the arms of Fitzai.an were dis-

puted. Notwithstanding this Sir Nk:hul (as

banneret) appears to have borne them at the

first Dunstable tournament 1308 ; (Arundel
and Parly. Rolls), indeed, his seal with these
arms and a label (5) is said to have been
attached by his father to the Barons' letter to

the pope of 1301, see pp. xx, xxiv.

*Predias, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent, a

chevron sable, a label (3) gules {F". ); Surrey
Roll,

Prendergast, Robert— (K. 11. Roll) bore,

gules, a bend cotised argent ; Jcnyns Ordinarv.

Presmai-sh, Sir Reynold de—(K. i. Roll)
bore. l)L-ndy |8) or and azure, on a chief of thL-

sec(>nd two palets between as many esquires
based of the tirst. over all an inescocheon

argent; Holland Roll. (F. )
See Mortimer

which is harry.

Preston, Piers de (ioust). U-.xta \\'km>es-
LAWE (E. HI. Roll), and Sir William de
(K. I. Roll) bore, gules, crusily and a bund or

{!•'.); Cirimaldi and Holland Rolls; crusily
fitchcc in Howard Roll, and perhaps crusily
potent in Dering Roll for a WiLMAM. %

Preston f )a Suffolk Knight—{H. vi. Roll)
bdie, ermine, on a chief sable, three crescents
01

;
Arundel Roll.

Preston, Thomas de— (R. ii- Roll) bore,
i^iiles five fusils in chief and three in base

.irgent ; Surrey Roll.

Prestwolde, Hugh de— (F. iii. Roll) bore,
s.d.Ie, a chevron or fretty gules, between three

garbs ;n-gent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Preyers, Sir Henry, of Rutland-(F. n.

Roll) JK.ire, gules, thiee escallops argent ;

Parly. Roll. F.

Preyers, Sir John, of Kssex~{K. 11. Roll)
bore, gules, a fess double cotised argent ;

P.uly. KiM.

Preyers, Sir Thomas de, of Fssex -
(F. 11.

Rolli hon-, verl, a bend argent cotised or;
P;n!v, Roll.

Preys, Sir Philip de-(F. in. Roll) bore,

paly 161 or and ;izure, on a chief gules a lyon
pass.int argent ;

Ashniole Roll. F.

Prideaux, John .. Predias.

Prowze, Sir William le (Pkki;/.), ofCorn-
w;i!l (!:. II. Roll! bore, sable, crusily and
lliiee IvonteuN lanipant argent ; Parlv. Roll.

Pudsay, John- [V.. iii. Roll) bore, \ert, a
clirvron between three spur-row elhs or

; [rnyns'
C)r(hnar\ and Hiillard Roll.

Pugeis -

Pogeys.

Puleston, Sir Richard, of Cheshire—
(E. 11. Roll) bore, sable three mullets argent ;

Parly. Roll. (F. ) John de Pvvelsdon took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1270; or

Pni.VsDEN.

Pulsford, Sir Robert, of co. Lanes.— bore.
at the first Dunstable tournament 1508. sable.
a cross tlory or

; patonce in Parly, and Jenyns'
Rolls [¥.). said to be same as Robert Swin-
NERTOX who bore the cross florett^e. which
see.

Pull, William de—(H. 1

three engles displayed azun
. Roll) bore, or,

Howard Roll.

4*Punchardon, Oliver de—(H. m. Roll)
' bore, saljle platey 4, 3. 2, i

;
Arden and St.

George Rolls (F. ) ; 3. 2, i In Jenyns' Ordinary.

Pundelarde, Robert—(H. ni. Roll) bore.

per pale argent and vert, a lyon rampant gules ;

Howard Roll. F.

tQueney, Robert (or Quincy)— (H.iii. Roll)
bore, gules, a cinquefoyle (ermine in Glover

Roll) argent, in Howard and Camden Roll;

pierced argent in Dering Roll. F.

Queney, Walder de (or Q>uervne)—(H. iii.

Roll) bore, or, a cinquefoyle gules; Glover
Roll.

Quentin, Sir William— (E. m. Roll) bore.

gules, on a chevron argent three martlets
sable

;
Ashmole Roll. F.

Quilly, Sir Roger— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron between three nuillets sable ;

Ashmole Roll—pierced in Harl. Roll.

Quincy, Roger de. Earl of Winchester—
(H. VI. Roll) bore, gules, seven mascles con-

joined 3, 3. I or; Nobiluy Roll^3. 2. i in

Ashmole (F. in.) Roll.

Quisanee, William de— bore, at the second
I.)unslable tfiurnanient 1334, sable a bend en-

grailed argent, .x label gules. F.

Quitricke, John (or Wiiitrick)— (F. i.

Roll) bore, argent a fret and a quarter gules^
fretly in trick; Jenyns' Roll.

Qukin, Roland (or 0'-'ENKiN)—(K. i. Roll)

bore, bendv (6) gules and ermine. (F. ) Segar
Roll.

Quixley, John de— {E. 111. Roil) bore,

gules, three greyhounds courant in pale aigent,
collared gobony or and sable. (F. )

Adam dif-

ferenced this with an escallop sable on the

shoulder of each hound— the collars, chec(]uv
or and sable.

Gty^fJ
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Bishop Olio, ho/ciiiig a club, raiiies the young soldiers. After the Bayeitx Tapestry.
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4-Eabayn, Ellis de—(H. iii. Rolli bore,
'

ait;<.nl, a fcss between three escallops s^les ;

Clover KoII.

Racel v. Rocel.

*Radeliffe, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, two bends engrailed sable, a label (3)

gnies. (
K.

) John of Ordsall bore the same,
his brother Robert of Smithills bore it un-
differenced and his son Nich()L.\s of Chad-
derton, differenced with a fess gules ;

Harl.
M.S. 1481 fo. 68.

Ragan, John— IK. i. Roll) bore, argent, a
ciievron between three bucks' heads couped
sable

; Jenyns' Roll.

{Ralee, Henry (or Ralev) and Sir John de—
( H. III. Roll) bore, gules, crusily or, a bend

vair. (K.) Dering (Ashmole copy), Howard
and St. George Rolls— tricked also probably
in error, (i) gules, a fess vair, and (2) ermine
a bend \'nii'.

Ralee, Sir Simon, of Devon— |E. 11. Rolb
bore, gules, a bend lozengy (4) argent ; Parly.
Roll—engrailed in Harl. MS. 4033 fo. 33.

Raley, John— (E. III. Roll) bore, checquy or
and gules, a chief undine {4) argent and azure ;

Jenyns' Ordinary
—blasoned azure and argent

in COTGK.WE.

Rayle, Sir Thomas de— (E. iii. Rolli

bore, checquy or and gules, a chief vair
;
.Ash-

mole Roll.

Rame
( )

an Essex Knight—(H. vi. Roll)
1 inre. azure, three rams' heads cabossed argent ;

.\rundel Roll.

Ramerne, Sire de . (F.. i. Roll) bore,

aigent. a lyon rampant sable, oppressed by a
baston sabie. (F. ) Camden Roll.

Rameston, Thomas de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron sable, in the cantel a

cinquefoyle pierced of the last
; .Surrey Roll.

Ascribed also to Sir Thom.vs R.\Mi'STt>.\,
K.G. 1402: K. 400 fo. 25.

Rande, "William— lE. in. Roll) Ijore. gules,
thrrL- chevrunels argent, a bordure engrailecl
s.ilile ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Randolph, Sir John, of Wilts— (E. 11. Roll)
l)ore. gules, on a cross argent five mullets
".able

; I'arly. Roll.

Ratolyffe, Sir John—bore, at the siege of
Calais 1345-8, argent, a bend engi'ailed sable.

(F. ) Rome also bv R.\dclif of the Tower
;

Ballard Roll; and 'by Sir John. k.g. H. vi.
.See also R.M)(: I.IFKE.

Ratelysdo-wn lE. in. Rolli bore, azure
six escallops 3, 2. i or

; Ashmole Roll.

Ravenseroft ( 1, of Cheshire— (E. iv.

Roll) bore, argent, a chevron sable between
three ravens' heads erased proper—with crest •

Rallard Roll.

Ravensholme, Sir John—bore, at the

siege of Calais 1345-8 vert, on a fess or a lyon
passant gardant gules. (F. )

Harl. MS. 3968
fo. 123 ;

a marginal note in the Ashmole MS.
ascribes to him— argent, on a fess double

battely gules, a lyon passant gardant or, as in

Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

[Raw^don, Michael de (E. in.) — bore,

argent a fess between three pheons sable.—
Shirley. F.

Ray, John de— (E. in. Roll) bore, quarterly

argent and azure, on a bend gules three fleurs-

de-lys or
; Jenyns' Ordinaiy.

Raynes, John (Reynes) and Sir Thomas
— (R. II, Roll) l)ore. chectiu)- or and gules, a

canton ermiiie
;
.\shmole and Surrey Rolls.

Another coat with a canton argent in .\shmole
Roll.

fRaynes, Roger de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

azure, frettv sable and a bend vaire potent
counter potent or and gules ;

Howard Roll.

Raynsford, Henry — (E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross p'niy and a bordure sable
;

Jenyns' Roll—another coat argent, a cross

sable—with crest ; Ballard Roll. For parmy
see also Const .\ble. and D.\cke.

Rede ( )
a -Suffolk Knight— (H. vi. Roll)

bore, azure, three pheasants 2 and i or
;

.Arundel Roll.

Redisham, Sir Edmond, of Norfolk-
IE. II. Roll) bore, argent, florett^e gules;
Parliamentary Roll, additional.

Redesham, Walter de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

checf|uy argent and gules. (F. )
Camden Roll.

Redford, Henry de (Rydford)- (R. n.

Roll) bore, argent, frettv and a chief sable;

Surrey Roll.

Redham, 'William. de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, an inescocheon within an orle of mart-
lets argent. (F. )

Arden and St. George
Rolls.

'
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Redman, Richard— bore, at the siege of

Rouen 1418. gules, three lozenge-cushions
ermine tasselled or. (F. ) Surrey Roll and

Jenyns' Ordinary. In the Parliamentary Roll

(K.'li.l they are ascribed to Sir M.\thkw of

Cumberland, and tricked as three square
cushions or; Parly. Roll, in Harl. MS. 4033:
lozenge ermine, &c.

,
in Harl. 6137. See also

Glover Roll (H. III.).

Redman, Mathew—(R. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
a chevron aigenl between three lozenge-
cushions ermine tasselled or

; Surrey Roll.

Rednesse, William de— (K. in. Roll) bore,
sable, a chevron betwi.'en three leopards' faces

argent ; Cotgrave Roll.

Redvers, PZarl of Devon and lord of the Isle

of Wight. See Dkvon and Islk.

Redvers, Baldwin de— (K. 11. Roll) boie,

or, a Ivon rampant azin"e ; P.arly. , Segar and
St. Geor.ge Rolls (F.) ;

the Lhkd Pekcv carries

the same.

Rees, Howel ap— (H. in. Roll) bore, gules,
a chevron between three spur-rowells argent
(F. I ;

St. (;rorge Roll.

Reigate ;. Rygate.

Rekell or Rekett a Kentish Knight—
(H.vi. Roll) bore, gules two barrulets sable
between three annulets argent ;

.\rundel Roll.

iRenci, Sire de (Renti)—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, three broad axes erect 2, i, edges to the
dexter argent ;

or in Ashmole MS. ; Dering
Roll.

Repinghall, John de— (K. i. Roll) bore,
sable two bars argent, in chief three plates
(F.) ;

Camden Roll.

Repps, Sir John, of Norfolk— (E. n. Roll)
bore, ermine, three chevronels sable ; Parly.
(additional] and Ashmole Rolls and Jenyns'
Ordin.ny.

Reresby, Sire Adam de—bore, at the
battle of Borriughbridge 1322, gules, on a
bend argent three crosses (patfe) sable jF.) ;

Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary; usually tricked as
the modern patonce. Thoma.s and Wii,Li.i\M
both i.E Frrz differenced with a label (3) or

;

Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

Reresby, Thomas— (K. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
on a bend argent three nnillets pierced sable

;

Surrey Roll.

Resonne, Sir John de— (K. n. Roll) bore,
gules, a lyon rampant or, in the cantel a cross
patonce vair in another trick, across patonce
vert on the shoulder of the lyon ; I'arly. Roll.

Restwold, Richard- (K. 1. Roll) bore, per
saltire ermine and gules ; Jenvns' Roll.

I'ETER OF SAVOY, EARL Ol-

RICHMOND.
In the Coi,i,egi.\te Church ok

Agu.\nKi.i..\, IN S.woY, 1268.

/'i-oiii tlic
"
.Irchudloisiii."

Retford, John de— (K. 111. Roll) bore,

(luarterh .irgent and gules a bordure engrailed
sable; lenyns' Ordinary.

Retford, Thomas de, of Ashby—(E. i. Roll)
bore, ermine, on a chevron sable three escallops

argent ; Jenyns' Roll.

Retour, Richard— (E. i. Roll) bore, argent,
tliree tree stum])s (racynes) eradicated sable;

lenyns* Roll.

Revel, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) bore, ermine,
,\ che\ron gules, a Ijordure engrailed sable;
Sir WiLI.l.\.M differenced with a mullet or

on the chevron ;
.Ashmole Roll.

Rever, John, ; Rider.

Reveshall, John de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

or, a cross gules, a label (5) of France (F. ) ;

-\rden and St. George Rolls.

Reydon, Sir Robert de, of Suffolk—(E. 11.

Rolli bore, checciuy argent and gules, across

azure; I'arly. Roll; another Reydun coat.

azure, a cross counter-compony argent and

gules ;
Ashmole Roll.

•fReymes, Roger de, ;. Raynes.
Reynell, John —

(F.. ni- Roll) bore, ermine,
a che\ronel gules, a chief indented sable

;

jenyns' Ordinary.

Reynham, Edmund de — (R. n. Roll)

bore, salile, three mallets 2 and i argent;
SuireN' Roll.

Reythinge ; . Roynger.
Ribbesford, Sir Henry, of eo. Leic.—

(E. n. Roll) bore, ermine, a chief gules fretty
or (F. ) ; Parlv. Roll

;
Ribeford in Arden and

St. George Rolls.

Riboo, Richard, of Newbegging— (E. in.

Roll) Ijore, argent, a chevron gules between
three torteaux ; Grimaldi Roll; Rybo in

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Richmond, Roald le. Constable of the

llonc.ur of— (H. III. Roll) bore, gules, two

gemelles and a chief or ; St, George Roll.

Sir Thum.as de Richmonde bore the same
at the siege of Carla\erock 1300 (F.l ; Xativitv

ind I'arly. Rolls.

Richmond, Earl of, t John de Bre
tagne.
Richmond, Earl of, Peter of Savoy,
maternal uncle to Ele-\N(ik, Consort of

Hen. III.—bore, an eagle displayed within a

bordure—died at Chillon, in the pays de Vaud
7 or 9 June 1268, buried in the .\bbey of

Hauteeombe in Savo\', see Bookplate.]

Riddell, Sir 'William (Rvdeli,), of the

North— bore, ,it the first Dunstable tourna-

ment 1308, and at the Imttle of Boroughbridge
1 ^22, .gules, a lyon rampant within a bordure

nidented argent' (F.) ; Parly. Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinarv.

^f
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Roet, Payne t . Sir Donnet Rivers.

Rohaut, Sir Roger— |K. ii. Roll) bore, or,

two chtvronels tallies on a canton of the last a

muilt't pieiLcd argent ;
Ashniole Roll. F.

*Rokeby, Sir Robert de, knighted at the

siei^e of Calais 1348 —bore, argent, a chevron
sable between three rooks proper (F. ); as-

cribed also to Al.EXANiiEK in Grimaldi Roll,
and to Thomas in Ashniole and Surrey Rolls.

Rolleston, John and William de— (F.. iii.

Roll) bore, sable, a sallire .irgeiit ;
.Snrrev Roll

.ind Jenyns' Ordinary. I^LV.\s took up the

cross 1270.

JRoxne, Roger de— (H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, <a fess sable and in chief a lyon passant
gules. |F.) Dering Roll.

JRomenal, Roger de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

or, two clie\roneks gules, on a quarter of the

second three cats' (or leopards') faces 2 and i

or(F. ): Dering Roll, .\nother, on the canton

gules, a Ivou passant of the held
;
Howard

Roll.

Romesbury, John de (or R(innekuky)—
[V.. Ill, Roll) bore, argent, a sallire gules,
between four p>es (birds) sable

; Jenyns'
Ordinary.

Ronisey, Walter— (E. 1. Roll; bore, argent,
.1 fess gules, a label (5) a^ure

; Jenyns' Roll.

Ronye, Sir Thomas le— bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308. ermine, on a chief
indented gules two escallops argent. F.

Rook-wood, Sir William, of Suffolk—
(H, \i. Roll) bore, argent, si.\ chess-rooks

3. 2. I sable
;
.\rnmlel Roll. F.

Ros, Sire George de—bore, at the battle of

Horoughbridge 1322, argent, three water-

bougets sable—borne also by Sir John, of

Notts, in Parliamentary Roll.

Roos, Robert and Sir William, banneret

(both), of Iiignianthorpe— (F., ill. Roll) bore,

azure, tluee water-bougets or
;
No)-folk Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary. Sir WlI.LI.^M of Voul-
toii, also Yorks. , bore the w-ater-bougets
argent, and a label (3) or

; Parliamentary Roll.

Roos, John le— (R. u. Roll) bore, ermine.
three wnter-bougets gules ; .Surrey Roll.

Roos, William, of Hamlake, banneret,
baron 12S5—bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,
gules, three water -

bougets argent. (F. )

Sealed the B,arons' letter to the I'ope 1301.
-si-e p[i. wii, x.\iv. .^scribedalsoto

(

+
) RoBEKT

in Dering, Norfolk and other Rolls. Jdiin, 8th

I^ord, also bore the same at the siege of Rouen
1418. RoHEUT fil 'Wii.i.iAM bore a label (3)

azure; Glover Roll—another W'll. El.\M differ-

enced, with a crescent sable on the first water-

bouget ; Surrey Roll. See Tiles, Neath AbVjey,
p. vii.

Roos and Badlesmere, Le Sr. de— (R. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, three water-bougets argent,

ijuartfrly with, KAliEESMEKE —argent, a fess

double cotisetl gules ; .Surrey Roll. Borne
also by \\'n.i.i.\M. Dord Roos, K.G. 1414.

Roos, James, Sir Robert, of Getlney,
Notts, and William— IF".. 111. Rolls) bore,

gules, three water-bougets ermine. (F.
)

Surrey, Parly, and St. George Rolls. TUd.viAS
Kmivile bore the same. Rdhekt diflerenced

w ith a label azure ; St. George Roll.

Roos, John, of Youltcn, and Sir Richard
--(!-'.. III. Roll) bore, gules, three water-

bougets or
;
.\shmoIe Roll and Jenyns' Ordi-

nary.

Roos, Robert, of Werke, and Thomas, of

Kendale— (H. ill. Roll) bore, or, three water-

bougets sable; Glover Roll and Jenyns'
Ordinary. loUN, differenced with a crescent

sable
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Ros, Sire Thomas de (of Yorkshire) —
bore, at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

gules, a fess vair between four water-bougets
or— three (F.) only in .Ashmole MS,—the lattei

borne also by Sir Thomas and Thomas de
Beuseev or BoL'SEHVE ; Nativity Roll and

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Roos, Sir John le (le filz)— bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, three

Ivonceux rampant argent, a label (3) azure

w. (I'M

*[Roper, Ed^win— (F. 1.) bore, per fess azure

and or, a pale counterchangefl, three bucks'

heads erased of the second,—Shirley.] ¥.

Rosehall, John de — (E. 111. Roll) bore,

azure, a fess l>etwe"n six martlets or (argent in

trick) ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Resells, Henry— (F. 111. Roll) bore, gules
SIX roses 3, 2, I argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

John (H. 111. Roll) bore, argent, ten roses

gules, pierced or. (F. )
St. George Roll.

Rotherfield, Adam de— (R. n. Roll) bore,

gule^. three Heurs-de-l}'s ermine ; Surrey Roll.

Roiicliffe ; , Rocliffe.

Rouge-Ma'vne, Charles de la, founder of

llie.\bbev of L.lkee nl Irel.iiid, ,, MacMoy-
lin.

Rous, Geoffrey, and Sir John, of co.

Gloucester— {YL. II. Roll) bore, per p.ale azure

and gules three lyonceux rampant 2 and i

ermiiie ; Parly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary,

Rous, Giles le— (H. 111. Roll) bore, per pale

gules and azure three lyonceux rampant 2 and i

argent ;
St. George Roll.

Rous, Roger le— (H. 111. Roll) bore, per

p.iii.' gules and azure a lyon rampant tail

lourchee argent (F.); .\rden and St. (ieorge
Rolls.

'^y^'^op^ '^cm^^^^j,
n^^/^^MPcw^ W#-^^^ 7V^^</ ^/

Cd/y^k*v G-o^ Ot

M' 'M Ml \ I .'ll ]'. i'A Id ROBERT ROOS, i;i<ou(,ht T(i thi-:

/•>-(«'/ RichnnliDii.

Temple Church ikom Vokk, 1(182
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E.OUS, Sir Roger, of co. Glouc.—
(
li. 1 1. Roll

)

bore. j)er ])ale or and azure three lyonccux
rampant gules ; Parly. Roll.

Rous, John de (or Roo.s)— (E. in. Rnll)

bore, checquy gules and argent
—tricked aigent

and gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Rous, John (or Ruos), of Tyde— (K. III.

Roll) bore, harry (8) gules and argent, a chief

of the last over all a bend engrailed a/ure
;

jenyns' Ordinary.

Rous, Sir John de (Roos), of co. Line.—
(E. H. Roll) bore, argent, three bars gules, a

bend engrailed sable
; Parly. Roll.

Rous, Sir Richard le, of Beds.— (K. ii.

Roll) bore, quarterly argent and saijie, a baston

counterchangcd
— saljle in trick ; Parly. K(3l]

and jenvns' Ordinary.

Rous, Sir Thomas le— (E. ii. Roll) bore,

ermine, on a chief dancett^e gules three (some-
times two) escallops argent ; Parly. Roll.

[Rouse, Peter— (E. iii.) bore, sable, a fess

dancetti^e or between three crescents argent.
—

Shirley. ] F.

Routh, John de— (R. ii. Roll) bore, argent,
on a fjend cotised sable three mullets of the

held ; .Smrev Roll.

Routhe, John de— (E. in. Roll) bore, barry
(6) or and azure on a bend argent three rooks

proper ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Routhe, John de—(E. in. Roll) bore, barry
(6) azure and or a bend gobonv argent and of
the first

: Jenyns' Ordinary, Harl. MS. 6^89
fo. 24.

Routhe, Piers de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron sable between three wolves'

heads erased gules ;
Grimaldi Roll—lyons'

heads instead of wolves' heads are ascribed to

Thom.vs in Jenyns' Ordinary.

RowthingS, (E. in. Roll) bore, argent,
four palets gules ; .\shmole Roll.

Roynge(r), Sir Rafe de, of Norfolk—
{E. II. Roll! bore, argent, three bars and

eight martlets in orle gules ; Parly. Roll.

Rue, Amande de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend cotised sable three mullets
of the field

; Jen\'ns' Ordinary.

[Rushall, Richard de— bore, argent, a lyon
lampant within a bordure engrailed sable,

adopted by Harpuk. —Shirley.]

Russell an Essex ? knight—(H. VI. Roll)
i)nrc. gules, three palets argent, a chief azure

;

.\rundel Roll.

Russell, Sir Geffray (Rcissei.l), of North-
ants or Rutland— (E. II. Roll) bore, argent, a
chevron azure between three roses gules ;

Parly. Roll (crosses crosslet fitch^e instead of
roses for Thcjm.\s). Another Tho.m.xs, bore
it with the field or

; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.
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SIR WILLIAM DE RYTHER.
In Ryther Church, Yorks, 1308.

After Hollis.

/^#/^ If,,^^ H»r^y ^v^gdil

Russell, Hugh anil Thomas— (E. 11. Roll)
bore, or. a che\ran azure Ijelween three roses

gules a label (3) argent ; Jenyns' Roll and
Ordinary.

Russell, (IC. 111. Roll) bore, or, a fess

between six martlets sable
; Ashmole Roll.

Russell, Sir John—(E. 11. Roll) bore, or.

on a cross sable five martlets argent ;
mullets

in Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 5I'.

Russell, Maurice and Raufe— (II. 111.

Roll) bore, argent, on a chief gules three

besants
;
Howard and Jenyns* Rolls.

*|Russell, Henry, 1455—bore, argent, a lyon
rampant gules, on a chief sable three escallops
. if the first, —Shirley. J

E.

Russell, Robert—(R. n. Roll) bore, gules,
on a bend sable, fimbriated or, two nmllets of

the last pierced of the field alternated with two
swans argent ; Surrey Roll.

Russival, Sire Thomas— bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322 ; sable, a fess

between six martlets 3 and 3 or. E.

Rutland, Earl of— Ed. Pi..\nt.\oknkt,
K.c 1390-1402

— bore, France and ICngland

quarterly, a label (5) per pale argent (charged
with nine torteaux) and gules, charged with

three castles or
; Surrey Roll ; a label (3) per

pale gules and argent, on the gules, si.x castles

or, and on the silver, as many lyonceux
rampant gules; K. 399 fo. n.

Ryba, Richard— (E. in. Roll) bore, argent,
.t chevron .gules between three torteaux

;

I himaldi Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Rydergens, Sir John, Fk.vxcuys—bore,
at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, azure,

a bend argent, an inescocheon or charged with

a bend engrailed sable
;
.\shniole .MS. See

LvDEVtJSEKS. another suggestion for this

rather doubtful name is LvDliRG.V.M.

Rye, Sir William de—bore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, a bend

ermine, a label I3I or(F. I; azure in Nativity
Roll.

Rygate, John, of Howke—(H. in. Roll)

bore, argent a bend lozengy azure (bend

engrailed in Harl. MS. 6589) ; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary.

Rythre, Sir 'William de, banneret, baron

1299— bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298, and

also at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, azure,

three crescents or (F.) ; Parly. Roll, Sc. See

Monumental F^ffigy. \ViLLi.\M differenced

with a label (5) g'ules. (I'.) .\rden and St.

George Rolls.

Ryther, John de—(E. i. Roll) bore, argent,
on a bend azure three crescents or (V.): Jenyns'
Roll and Ordinary. See also Wither or

WVTHER.

^^«.

*v V

h ?4*y7^v<vt^J^' els- tFyi^ /^r^U^ JL» ^ zo
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Hiir is Duke William. Afta- the Baycux Tapestry.

— s —

±

Saeheverell (K. iii. Roll) bore, argL-iu,
(III a sa 1 1 1 If a / are fi vc water-bnugets or ;

Jciiyns' Ordinary.

Sackville, (Sir)Andrew ( uf Suff. .Ik )—boru.
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,

quarterly or and gules, a bend vair (F. ) ; borne
also by another {X) AxDRKW or Adam in

Dering Roll, by (JkuFFKKY of Sussex, and by
Ji)H\. and TiioMAs in Surrey Roll and Jenyns'
Roll and Ordinary. An Essex knight bore the

bend argent ;
Arundel Roll H. \ i.

Sackville, Bartholomew and Thomas— (H. III. Kol!) hore. ermine, three chevronels

gules ; (ilover and Surrey Rolls.

St. Amand, Almaric, of W'odehay. Ijanne-

ret, baron 1299, sealed the Harons" letter to

the Pope 1301, pp. xviii, xxiv. He bore, at

the siege of Carlaverock 1300, or, fretty sable,
on a chief of the last three bezants. (F. )

See
Monumental Hrnss

;
the field argent in Nobility

Roll. Sir William bore the same in Jenyns'
Ordinary, and the Lord St. Am.\nd is said to

have borne them at the siege of Rouen in 1418,
but the barony appears to have been in al»ey-
ance 1402-49. Curiously blasoned as. or a
snltire and chevron mterlaced—for fretty

—but
in Jenyns' Ordinaiy as, or three chevronels
interlaced sable, &c.

,
Iiuth in all probaljility

erroneously tricked.

St. Amand, Sir Oliver de, of co. Glouc—
tunc, at the tirst Uun^,tal jle tournament 1308,
iM", h"etly sable, on a ciuef of the second two
mullets argent pierced vert (K.t— three sii\er

mullets unpierced in Parly. Roll.

St. Andrew, Sir John— (I-:. 1. Roll) bore,

guk-s, SIX mnscles3, 2, i or, a label (3) argent ;

Ashmole Roll. Rdckk bore 7 mascles nnd
a laliel azure, in Jenyns' Ordinary ;

and Sir

Ro(;i-,K of CO. Leicester bore three mascles

(sometimes lozenges) and the azure label
;

Parly. Roll.

St. Andrew, John -(R. 11. Rolli bon-.

.u'geiit, a crubs llury engrailed sable, a borilure

gules besanty ; Surrey Roll.

tSt. Aubin, Gilbert de (11. 111. Roll) bore,
or, on a cros.s salilc t\\\: plates (

F.
) ; Uering,

St. (leoigr. and Stirrey Roils. .Vnother ( ilL-

HLKT with bezants in Arden Roll. See
Okkahlin and W(iLTAI'H1N.

St. B . NichoU de (11. in, kolli

uronglv lilasoiicd liuiulcc 11^) argent and
a/uie;'liow.nd Roll.

St. Clere, Jolm and Sir W. --(i:. i. Roll)

bore, azure, a sun oi-
; leiiyns' and Atkinson

koiiv

St. Clere, Sir John de, of Suffolk— (K. n.

Roll) bore, or, a lyon rampant, tail fourch^e,

gules collared argent ; Parly. Roll.

St, Cler, "William- (H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a lyon rampant gules, a bordure sable

(sometimes bezantee) (F. ); St. George Roll;
lyon crowned or and bortlure crusily or ;

Arden Roll.

St. Cler, Thomas— (R. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
a fess between three leopards" faces or

; Surrev
Roll.

St. Clere, William de—(H. iii. Roll) bore.

gules, a fess between three boars" heads or;
Howard Roll.

St. G-eorge, Sir Bawdwyn de, of co.

Cambridge— \E. n. Roll) bore, argent, a cross

patonce sable
; Parly. Roll.

St. G-eorge, Bavvrd-wyn— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, a chief azure, over all a lyon rampant
gules, crowned or; Surrey Roll and lenvns"

Ordinary
—Sir William, of co. Cambridge,

bore the lyon uncrowned in Parly. Roll.

St. Helen, John de
gules, SIX lyonceux 3,

(F.);

(H. III. Roll) bore.
I rampant argent

Arden and St. George Rolls.

St.Ive, Johnde(CKiNTKVi\o)— (H. iii. Roll)
bore, or, three lyons passant gules ;

Artlen
Roll.

St. John, Sir John de, of Lageham,
banneret, barun 1299

— bore, at the battle of
Falkirk 1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, argent, on a chief gules two mullets or.

accompanied on the latter occasion by his son

JiiHN, who differenced v/ith a label (3, 5) azure
(I'". ), spur-rowellsin Nicolas and in the Nobility
Roll.

+St. John, John de—d'^. l. Roll) bore, argent
* on a chief gules, two nuillets pierced or;

Dering Roll; spur-rowells in trick (K), not
i)it:rced for RnHi-.kT in Grimaldi Roll.
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JSt. John, Sir John de, of LayL-ham—bort-.

at tin- first Uiiiisialjlc tournament 1308, or, on

a chief gules, two mullets pierced \ert, a

bordure indented sable ; t'arly. Roll—engrailed
in Harl. 6137 fo. 36. He may be identical

with JiiHN junior, who differenced with ;i label

at CaVlaverock, and with Sir IdHN i>K Lagk-
HAM, who boreat the battle of Boroughbridge
gules, on a chief argent two nnillets sable.

St. John. John, brother of Hrnii of Basing,

/ Joli.s
— bore, argent, on a chief gules two

mullets or pierced vert, a bendlct gules ;
Harl.

M.S. 1481 fo. 73.

St. John, John de, of Hanak (Halnaker),

junior, baron 1300, sealed the Barons' letter to

the Pope 1301. pp. .\vi, .\\iv. He bore,

(argent I, on a chief (gules) two spur-rowells

(or) ; a label I3) azure in Nobility Roll; borne

undifferenced by another John and Sir R., in

Norfolk and Harleian Rolls ; by others the

mullets are ])ierced azure, sometimes vert.

St. John, Sir John— IH. ni. Roll) bore,

argent, on a chief gules two martlets (? in error)

or a bordure indented sable ;
Ashmole Roll.

One of these names took up the cross 1270.

St. John, Sir Edward de— bore, at the

battle iif Boroughbridge 1322, argent, on a

chief indented Idaneettfe, in the Surrey Roll)

gules, two mullets (6) or (K. ); pierced vert

in Surre\' R.'^ll.

St. John, Sir Roger de (of Wilts!— Ijore,

at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
ermine, on a chief gules, two 5pur-rowells or

pierced vert. {V.) Parly. Roll, borne fjy

HVK and RlCH.\RIi, with mullets unpierced ;

St. George and .Segar Rolls.

St. John, St. Gerruyne (Kymis). of Wilts
— (K. II. Roll) bore, argent, crusily sable, on
a chief gtiles two mullets or

; Parly. Roll.

St. John, Edmond, is said to have borne,
at tile second Dunstable ttim'uament 1334,
ermine, a chief gules

— the blason is evidently
imperfect.

St. John, Giles— (R. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
two b.ii 5 argent, a qu.irter ermine

;
-Surrev

Roll.

St. John, Hugh (Si;ingeim;)—(H. iti. Roll)
bore, gules, three spur-rowells 2 and i and a
chief (1. 1111 rlt.i' nr

;
Norfolk Roll.

St. Joliii, Walter de ill, 111 Roll) bore,
azure, three buckles or

;
Norfolk Roll.

'^hd^A^un
^2/

.\1.M.\R1C. LORD ST. yVMAND.
In I'.i.mxi, Church, Nokfoi.k,

On. 13S2.

Fn>>ii a nihbing^from the Hastings Brass.

JSt. Leger, Sir RafFe, ot Kent, JWilliam
.iiid Robert— (H. III. Roll) bore, azure,

fretty argent and a chief or (F. ) ; Dering Roll.

RitHKKr Ijore the same in Parly., -Arundel, and
Arden Rolls; erroneously tricked with three
chevronels interlaced in Jenyns' Ordinary.

St. Leger, Sir John, of Kent, and 'Wil-
liam— |H. HI. Roll) bore, azure fretty argent
and a chief gules ;

Howard and Parly. Rolls.

Th(im.\s bore the chief argent in Jenyns'
Ordinaiy ;

RENtiI,u and Sir Thomas of Kent
bore the chief or, in the cantel a spur-rowell

gules ; Surrey Roll ; but a mullet in Parlia-

mentary Roll.

St. Lo, Sire Raiif de (.St. Louh)—bore, at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322, gules, a fess

between three escallops argent (F. ) ; borne
also by Roger and by Sir Thomas of co.

Lines.
; Jenyns' Ordinary and Parly. Roll.

St. Lo, Hugh— (E. III. Roll) bore, azure,
two bars argent, a chief gules ; Cotgrave Roll.

St. Loe, Sir John— (E. i. Roll), bore, gules
\ij fesses (barrulets) argent, three escallops of
the second

; Nativity Roll.

St. Marcyl, William— (H. in. Roll) bore,

gule-s, a fess argent, a label (5) or. (F, )
Arden

and St. GeorgeRolls. St. Martill in Harl.

MS. 4965, the fess sometimes or. De Sal'TE
Maui-Is in St. George Roll.

St. Martin, John, Sir Renaud, of Wilts,
and William de — (H. iii. Roll) bore,

sable, si.x Ivonceux ranrpant 3, 2, i or (F.) ;
St.

George and Parly. Rolls, Jenyns' Ordinary
(gules for William in the .\rden Roll) ; the

re\erse of Lavbourne of the North and of

TmiMAs Mai.i.oRV.

St. Martin, John de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, two bars gules, a label (5) azure. St.

George Roll. See also Martin and Winter-
IRI.L.

St. Martin, Thomas de—(H. iii. Roll)

bore, gules, on a bend argent three escallops
vert ; Arden Roll. F.

St. Matir f. Seymour.

St. Maure, Sir John de, knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348, bore, ermine two

chevronels gules. (F.) .Also in Harl. Roll and

6th Nobilitv Roll (H. vi.). Sir Rauffe, of

Suffolk IF. II. Roll), differenced, with a label

(3, 4 or 5) azure (F. ), (the field argent in the

Howard Roll), and by Nicholas, with a label

of France, i.e. on each [jendant three fleurs-

de-lvs or (F.); Harl. MS. 6137/50, 81";

Segar and Parlv. Rolls—the field argent in

.Ashmole and St. 'George Rolls (F.)—the name
is often spelt Skimou and Sev.mok in these

entries.
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St. Maur, Sir Lawrence and Sir
Nieliolas, <jf lo. GIouc. (K. 11. Roll), ^likI

Sir "William -bore, argent, two L-hevroni-ls

gules a label I3 or 5) vert
;
Holland and Parly.

Rolls—the label azure for (Jl L.\uui-:nce in

Ashmole and Howard Rolls, and for Hl'IC in

Segar Roll—a label (4) azure. The name is

often spelled Seimok and Seymok in these
entries. L.WVRI^KCii ni; St. M.^i'k took up
the eross 1270.

JSt. Michell, Lawrence de— (H. m. Roll)
bore, gules, a cross or frctty azure. (F. )

Dering Roll. Ashmole M.S. and Howard Roll.

St. Nicolas a Kentish Knight—(H. \ i.

Roll] bore, ermine, a chief quarterly or and

gules :
.\rundel Roll.

(E. I. Roll
I bore,

mullets gules

St. Omer, Sir John de -

azure, (ju a cross or fui

Nativitv Roll.

St. Omer, Thomas and William— (H. 111.

Roll) bore, azLU'e, ci'usih" .Tiiti a fess or. \V .)

.St. George Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary— Ijijii.s'

Clinton bears the same arms)— a different

trick in .'\shmole Roll for Thi)M.\s—crosses
Hory 3. 3,

St. Omer, "William
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Samforde, Sir Thomas— (i:. m. Roll)

hore. argent, a chief gules; Ashniole Roll.

See Sa.ndi-uKD.

Samforth . a Kentish Kt.—(H. vi. Roll)

hole, per ehevron sable and ermine, in chief

two boars' heads erased argent (perhaps or)

(K.) Arundel Roll.

11]. Roll) bore, paly (6)

a (.anton gules ; Cotgrave

jh^ ^ <^<^\w^

Samson (K.

.irgent and azure

Roll.

Samson, Sir John, of Yorkshire— (K. ii.

Roll) bore, or. a cross patonee sable; Parly,
and Ashniole Rolls.

Samson, William., Ijaron 1299—bore, ar-

gent, a cross nirjline sable (F. ) ; Nobility Roll
-

-probably father of

Sampson, Sir William, IJa f^ (? la f;)

banneret— bon-, at the battle of Falkirk 1298,

sable, a fer-de-nioulin or— (the re\erse in Parly.

Roll) —as a banneret, he carried, or a cross

incline (recercel^e) sable pierced of the field.

Ill the .Arundel Roll.

Samsson, William— (H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a fiss aiui m chief two mullets (6)

s.ibte ll''. ) ;
.St. George and Arden Rolls.

Samur, Raufe d.e~(H. in. Roll) bore,

azure, on a chief indenteil or, a crescent gules ;

Howard Roll.

Sancerlis, Piers de— (H. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, a fess or between six escallops 3, 3,

.irgeiit ; Arden Roll. Surname iloubtful.

Sandaere, de— (1*.. 111. Roll) bore,

.irgent, a lyon rampant purpuie and ,1 bastoii

\ert ; Cotgrave Roll.

jSandars, Thomas de-(H. 111. Roll) bore,
or, uu a chief azure, three lyoneeux r.inipant
argent (F.), Dering Roll; the colours, or,

gules, or, in Ashmole MS.

Sandeby, Sir Robert, of Lincolnshire, and
Sir Thomas -|K. in. Roll) bore, argent
fretty azure

; Parly, and .\shiiiole Rolls, and
Jenyns' Ordinary,

Sandes, Richard de— (F. ni. Roll) bore.
.ngc-nt, a fess dancettee (4) between three
crosses crosslet fitchee gules ; lenyns" Roll.

Sandford, William de (F. i. Roll) bore,
ermine, on a chief gules two boars' heads
couped ar,gcnt ; Jenyns' Roll.

Saiinford, Gilbert—(H. 111. Roll) bore,
inidie Cj) argent and azure

;
.\rden Roll

;

.ngcnt .iiid gulesfor NirHiir,.\s and Wn.Li.VM
in (ilover and Norfolk Rolls

;
NiinoL.xs fil.

\V'ii.i.i.\M differenced with .1 l.ibel gules;
(Jlover Roll.

'Saunford, Sire William de— bore, at the
battle of Horonghbridge 1322, quarterly in-

dented azure anci ermine, (F.) Probably per
fess indeiued is intended.

^Sand-with, John de— (U. in. Roll) bon-.
.ngent. a chief dancetlee azure in Drriiig Roll

;

th.- field i,r (F.) ill How.inl ,ind Cimdeii
Rolls.

iSandwith, Rauf de-(ll. in. Roll! b.ire.
,izuie, a chief daucettee (4! or anotlu-r trick
.is if per fess dancetti'e

; Dering Roll
; TlloM.xs

bore three lyous on the chief (no tinctures);
Howard Roll; he jjiobablv look up the cross
1270.

jSansaver, Hugh and Sir Raffe, of Surrey
or Sussex— (H. MI. Roll) bore, azure crusily
and three crescents or {¥.) ; Dering, Howard,
and Parly. Rolls

; crusily fitchee for Hugh in

Jenyns' Ordinary. R.\i.pn LE S.vuser took

U)) the cross 1270.

Sansaver, Robert— (H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, ,1 bend between six escallops argent ;

Howard Roll,

Santon, Sir John de (S.xunton orSAUM-
siiM, of Lincolnshire -(F. n. Roll) bore, or,
a ciuef .izure

; Parly. Roll.

Saperton, John de— (E. 111. Roll) bore, or,

an eagle displayed vert, membered gules, a
baston gobony (6) argent and gules ; Jenyns'
Ordinary.

Sapi, John— (E. i. Roll) bore, gules, three

buckles, tongues to the dexter or
; Jenyns'

Roll and Orflinary.

Sapi, John de—(H. in. Roll) Ijorc, argent.
biUetteeaiul a Ivon rampant gules (F.) ;

.-Vrden

Roll.

Sapie, Robert— (F. in. Roll) bore, argent,
on a bend vert, cotised gules, three eaglets

displayed or ; Jenyns Ordinary.

Sarcilun, William—(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess and in chief two mullets (6)

sable
;
Arden Roll. See Samsson.

Sarnesfeld, Nieoll and Walter— (H. in.

Roll) bore, azure, an eagle displayed or iF.) ;

.Surrey and St. (jeorge Rolls. Sir NiCHOL.Xs,
K.i;. , 1387, bore the eagle crowned argeiii.
K. 399 fo. 18.

Sarren, William de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

azure, three crosses or
;
(jlover Roll.

Sassenau, Sir Otesde (c:asa\'iiv.\)— bore,
at the battle of I''alkirk 1298,

" d'orou lez pies
de saljle.

"

Saiinzaver, Ralph, baron 1294. .See Sa.\-

Savage, (Sir) Ernaild—bore, at the second
Dunstable tournament 1334, argent, six lyon-
eeux sable (F. ); .Ashniole and .Surrey Rolls;
ascribed also to Sir RcKiEK of Kent in the

Parly. Roll, and the re\erse to L.\\VKi-;.\( r: in

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Savage, Sir John— (l-^. iv. Roll) bore,

argent, a pale lozengy sable
;
w ilh crest ;

Ballard Roll.

Savage, Sir John, of Kent—bore, at the

first r^unstable tournament 1308, ermine, on
a chief azure, three lyoneeux rampant argent
(F.); ascribed also to (J)RAur in the Dering
Roll, and with the lyons or in the How.iitI

Roll.

Savage, Sir Piers de— (F. i. Roll) bore,

gules, ,1 cross nioline argent; a cross argent
in < jlo\er Roll.

Savage, Robert de ill. in. Roll) bore,

bany or and gules ;
(7lo\er Roll.

*Saville, John— (R. n. Roll) bore, argent, on
a beiul sable, three owls of ihe tieid ( F. 1

;

another JoM\ differenced with a l.ibel (3)

gules ; Surrey Roll.

Sawney, Amys de md Henry de—
{]'.. I. kolh bore, .irgent. an eagle dis]jla\ed
s.ibli- (F.): Caniden Roll.

<Qa\A.vie
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rm-nt.
:lstons

Saxton, (K. IV. Roll) Ixiiv,

three wreaths jjules between t\M)

saljle ;
witli crest ;

Ballard Roll.

JSay, Sir "William de— (H. iii. Roll) bore—
Mandi \ III l.'s coat— quarterly or and gules

(l-. ); Deruig, Glover, and Howard Rolls;

borne also bv Sir Gf.offkky, Ixinneret ibaroii

1313) at the iirst Dunstable tournament 1308.
and at the second (1334I byhisson Gkokkkey
who was jjossibly knight I? banneret

|
at the

capitulation of Calais 1348, bearing the same
coat. One of this surname, a Suffolk Knight,
bore, in the first tournament, a lyon passant
azure (gardant in Harl. 4033 fo. 39'') ;

Parlv.

Roll.

[Say, Sir John, of Herts., 1473— bore, per

pale (argent and gules) three chevrons voided

all counterehanged. See Monumental Brass.
]

Saye, Sir William de, Nhhrkys, (sic)—

(K. III. Roll) bore, gules, a cross patonce

argent; Ashmole Roll. There seems probable
confusion here with Svuakd.

Scales, Robert de, of Musells, banneret,

baron t2()q, bore, at the battle of Falkirk

1298, and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300,

gules, six escallops argent (F. )

— Nicolas

names 3 only
—

9 in Harleian Roll. 10 in St.

George Roll. See knights banneret in.\rundel
Roll

;
sealed (with 6 escallops) in Barons" letter

to the Pope 1301, pp. x.v, xxiv
; and so as-

cribed to Thom.vs. last Lord SrALKS, K.G., in

K. 402 fo. 4.

Soargill, Waryne and William de—
(K. 111. Rolb bore, ermine, a saltire gules;
Grimaldi and Surrey Rolls

;
.Sir \V'.\LTliR

differenced, with a mullet or. in .\shmole Roll.

Scarsill, Sir William— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

ermine, a saltire engrailed gules ; .\shmole
Roll.

Scarsbrieke, James of— (1'.. iv. Rollibore,

gules, three nuillets between two bendlets

engrailed argent ;
with crest

;
Ballard Roll.

+Seorenei, John de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent (sometimes or), .a chevron gules ;

Dering Roll.

Scott, John le, Ivarl of Hi:NriN(;i)(iN —
(H. III. Roll) bore, paly (6) or and gules a bend
sat.)le

;
(jlover and Jenyns' Rolls

;
in Jenyns'

Ordinary the arms are tricked, or three piles

mi-etin.g in base gules ; and as Earl of
(,'iiKsi i;r. 1232-7. azure, three garbs or. are

ascribed to him in Jenyns' Ordinary.

{Scotto, Robert de-(H. iii. Roll) bore,
ermine, on a cross gules five martlets, or (F. )

Dering Roll — ScdlllF in Howard Roll.
EsTD'roT and Sto'i'Tcit in .\rden and .St.

George Rolls.

Seremby de d'.. 1. Roll) bore, azure.
three Ijarrulets and a bend <ii'

; jciuns' Roll,

SIR JOHN SAV.
In Broxi!Oukne Church, Hkri>

After Waller.

1473-

'-^^y^vrw-.^fr f>»*ir,^ <-G-^^)fmdv

Scrope, Richard le—iR. n. Roll) bore.

azure, a bend or
; Parliamentary and Surrey

Rolls; and so ascribed to William, k.c.
Earl of WiLTsHIKK, in K. 399 fo. 13 ; and to

John. 5th Lord Scrope. of Bolton. K.G. 1461.
see title page.

(i) HicNKV. differenced with a label (3)

argent.

(2) John, with a label ermine ; Surrey Roll.

(3) Hf.nky le. differenced with a label (3)

.irgent. each charged with as many barrulets

gules ; Surrey Roll.

(4) HucH. of Ruthen. slain at the siege of

Calais 1347 —bore, a martlet for difference, and
a label (5) or. F.

(5) Stfphen, differenced with a mullet

ermine,; .Surrey Roll.

(6) Thomas, differenced with a label (3)

argent, charged with an annulet sable
; pro-

bably on the bend
; Surrey Roll.

I7J differenced with a lozenge ermine,
oil the bend

; Surrey Roll,

Scrope, Sir Henry le, of Bolton— (E. i.

Roll) bore, azure, on a bend or. a lyonceux

passant purpure ;
Nativity and Parliamentary

Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinary. Sir Richard ll
SCKOPL, Tst baron, was thrice challenged as to

his arms— first (as to crest) at the siege of

Calais 1347 ; second, by Cauminovv in Paris

1360; and third, by Grosvenor in 13S5. but

was never worsted,

Scrope, William le— (R. 11. Roll! bore,

gules, three armed legs conjoined argent, gar-
nished or a label (3I argent; quarterly with,

Si.KoPE and a label (3) gules ; Surrey Roll.

Scudamore, Walter — (F;. i. Roll) bore,

gules, three stirrups, or, with the "cuires"

argent ; Jenyns' Roll. (F. )
Sir Piers bore the

stirrups argent ;
.\shmole Roll, F.

Scures, Sir John de (of Wilts.)—bore, at

the first Dunstable tournament 1308, azure,

fretty,or. (F.) Parliamentary Roll and Jenyns'

Ordinary. Borne also by another Sir John,
knighted at the eapituLition of Calais 1348.

*[Sebrig-ht, Peter, 1294—bore, argent, three

iiii(|uefovles pierced sable.—Shirley.] F.

Seckford, Sir George, of -Suffolk-|H. vi.

kolll bore, ermine, on a fess gules three es- .

eallojjs .irgeiit ;
.Vrnndel Roll. F.

Sees, Sir I)iggory—(R. "• Roll) bore, azure,

platey 4, 3, 2, I a chief or, issuant therefron-.

a deiiii-lyon rampant gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary
—six plates and the demi-lyon sable in .-Xrundel

Roll.

Sefoule, Sir Ralph, of Norfolk- (E. 11.

Roll) bore, argent, a cross patonce vert, in the

c.intel a sea-fowl gules ; Parly. Roll. F.

Segni, Le Sire de— |H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross sable—"a mcrlos sable bor-

deaus
"

piobablv niaitUts — in orle .sable;

Norfolk Roll.

fexnfo c/e-'€ftr^
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4>Segrave, Nicholas—(H. in. Roll) boru.
' snhlr thrt't.' garbs argent (I'M; borne also by

(iKoi KKKV and Gii.Hi-.KT
; Dcring, Norfolk,

(ilo\er. and Howard Rolls.

Segrave, Sir John de, banneret, baron

1296-1325, sealed the Harons' letter to the

Pope 1301, pp. xviii, xxiv, He bore, at the battle

of Falkirk 1298 and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, sable, a lyon argent crowned or ; as did
his brother Nicholas, baron 1295-1322, with
a label (3) gules, he signed but did not seal

the famous Barons' letter 1301. p. xxiv; he
bore the arms also at the first Dunstable
tournament I3c8andat the battle of borough-
bridge 1322— a label (5) gules. K

Segrave, Sir Stephen- lx)re, at the first

iJuiiirilnltle tournament 1308, sable, a lyon
rampant argent, crowned or, charged on the
shoulder with a fleur-de-lys gules (F. ) ;

ascribed

also to Sir John, of co. Leic, in Segar and
Parliamentary Rolls.

Segrave, Sir Henry de, of co. Leic.—bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308, sable,
a lyon rampant argent, crowned or, debruised

by a bendiet engrailed gules ; a baston gules
(K) in Harleian and Parly. Rolls; and
also for Hugh, whose brother John (/John)
differenced with a baston or, as did Sir SiMON,
also of CO. Leic. (Harl. MS. 1481 fo. yj).

Segrave, Nicole de—(F. i. Roll I Ijnre.

salile, a l\on rampant argent ; Dering and
Howard Rolls.

Segrey, John nnd Simon de— (H. in.

Roll) bore, ermine, a Ivon passant gardant
gules; Arden and Si. George Rolls. (?".)

S^ Ml tN bore a lyon rampant in Jenyns' Ordy.

Seilly, John de—(H. in. Roll) bore, azure,
senit^e of mullets (6) and a lyon rampant or

;

Howard Roll. See SfLl.v.

*Selby, Sir Walter— (F. hi. Roil) bore.
burrulee li4)or and sable. (F.) Ashmole Roll.

Senefylde, Sir Guy de, of Esse.x— (K. 11.

Rull) bore, vert, an eagle displayed or ; Parly.
Roll, Nkm-:m"ki.ii, -\'kvkskki.i> or Stenl:-
FKi.ni

,

Seneschal, William le, r. Steward.

Sennyle, Sir Symon de (Sencillii:),

knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348.
bore, azure, crusily fitchee (3, 3) aiid a bend
or.

JSeptvans, Sir Robert, of Kent— (H. iii.

Roll I bore, azure, three corn-fans or. (F. )

Dering and Arundel Rolls — tricked crusilv or,
in Howard Roll— see Monumental Brass, after

Waller.

Servington, Sir Oliver— ( F. hi. Roll )

bore, ermine, on a chief azure three bucks'
heads cabossed or

; Ashmole Roll.
SIR ROBERT DE SEPTVANS.

In Chartham Chi'rch, Kent, 1306.

Seton, Sir John— (I'., in. Roll) bore, gules,
:i bend nrsjcnt between six martlets or

;
Ash-

mole and Surr.-y K,,IK.

*

LSeimor, Sir Roger, 23 H. 111.— (Seal), gules,
two wings conjoined in lure of the first. —
Shirley.] K.

Seymour : St. Maur.
Seymour, Thomas -bore, at the second

Dunstable tournament 1334. argent, three
chevrons gules, a Label vert. K.

Seymour, Sir Thomas (.Skmor)—(E. 111.

R<illt b'ire, artreiu. a ihrvron gules, a label (3)
azure

: .\shniole Hull.

Seynanse, Sir "William de— (E. iii. Roll)
bore, gules, on a chevron or three martlets
sable

; Ashmole Roll. F.

Seys, Hemar (Scicys)—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, two palets vair and a chief or
;
Howard

Roll.

lE. IV. Roll) bore,
2 and 1 sable.~\vith

Shakerley, William-
argent, three shakebolts
crest

;
Ballard Roll.

Shardelowr, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron gules between three cros.ses

erosslet fitchee azure ; Ashmole Roll. Joii.v
C.VkitoNKi.i. bears the same arms.

Shardelow, Sir J.—(H. vi. Roll) bore,

gules, a cross argent, a bordure engrailed or ;

Atkinson Roll. See also C.vkbonki.i..

Shardeston, Fouke de—(H. in. Roll)
bore, gules, ,1 saltin.- engrailed argent ; filover

Roll.
'"

Sharingbovirne, Andrewr de— (E. in.

Roll) bore, gules, a lyon rampant or. a quarter
ermine

;
Ashmole Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Sharnfield, John de— (E. in. Roll) bore,
azure, an eagle displayed or membered gules ;

Jenyns' Ordinary. JciiiN ni-; Woi.vkkion
bears the same.

Sharshall, Sir "William— (E. in. Roll)

bore, undc'e (6)
—now barry nebulae—argent

and gules, .a bordure sable besant^e. Sir

Ad.\m differenced with a mullet (6) or
;

Ashmole Roll. See Sar.\sswei,lk.

Shastowre, Robert de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, on a bend argent three mullets azure
;

(ilover Roll.

Sheffield, Sir Thomas de (Shefelde)—
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.

gules, a fess between three garbs banded or,

(F. ) (Sir Robert bore tht: reverse: Parly.

Roil.) John and Sir Tho.m.xs bore six garbs
3. 3. with the colours reversed ; Parly. Roll

and Ien\-ns' Ordinarv.

<^^j^ff^^
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Sheffield, Thomas-j K. in. Rolli Ik,i,-,

argent, a chevron giiles between three garbs
2 and I or— another with the field ermine;

Jenyns' Ordin.iry.

*[ Shelley, Sir William, (R. ii.) -bore, sable,

a fess engrailed belv\eeii ttiree whelk-shells or.

—Shirley. J
F.

Sheme, Sir i-
—

-) of Sheppey, in Kent -
(H. M. kolll bore, azure, four lyoneeux ram

pant argent a canton ermine ; .\rnndel Roll.

Surname doubtful, see Smiri,.\X[).

[Shelton, Sir Ralph, of Norfolk. 1423—
bore (azurei a cross (or). .See Monumental
Brass.

Shepey, Sire John de— (E. 11. Roll) bore,

azure, a cross or fretty gules : Parly. Roll. See
STKI'KV.

Shepey.Sir John -(E. in. Rollibore. gules,
a fess between three garbs argent ; .\shmole
Roll.

•[Sherard, Sir Robert, 1343—bore, argent,
a che\Ton gules between three lorteaux. -

Shirley., K.

Sherborne, Sir John— bore, at the siege of

Calais 1345-8, vert, a lyon rampant gard.tnt

argent. K.

Sherburne, Sir Richard, of Stonyhurst-
ill i\'. Roll) bore, .irgeiii. a lyon rampant or

ijihiytt-rlv-.K'ith. vert, an eagle displaved argent ;

with crest ; H.illard Roll.
'

Shillighelde, Yvon de, ;. Silligheld.

Shillithorne, William-(E. iii. Roll) bore,

argeiit a cioss clicc(juy argent and s.ible,—
counter-compony in trick

; lenyns' Ordinary.

Shirbrook, Robert de— (H. 111. Rolli bore,

vair, a chief or. o\er all a bend gules (St.

(jeorge Roll) charged with three mullets (6) ;

llarl'WlS. 6589.

Shirland, Sir Robert (of Kent) Imre. at

the first Dunstaljle tournament 1308. aztu'e,
six lyoneeux rampant argent, a canton ermine.

Said, by (j. v.. C. to have been at the siege of
Carlaverock 1300. (K.) & Monumental Effigy,
after StoihnrU, itext [xtge ;

borne also by
jjl Ri)i;eu

; Dering and Howard Rolls.

Shirley, Sir Raffe, of Warwickshire -( E. 1 1.

Roll! bore, paly (6| or and sable
; I'arly. Roll.

*HU(MI and .Sir R.\i, I'll— with a canton ermine,
(F. 1

in Surrey anti .\shmole Rolls.

Sherlev, William de -(H. m. Roll) bore,

palv 161 or and azure, a bend gules; .\rden
Roil.

Shottesbrooke, Sir Gilbert ii: 111.

Roll! bore, ermine, a chief per [xde indented
or and gules; .\shmole Roll (I-'.); Sir R.
ermine lincomplete); .\tkinson Roll. !•'. See
also Marl. .MS. 6163^ i6i'-44.

Hu£ ^l,rl^

SIR RALPH SHELTON.
In- ("kK.vT Snoring, Norfolk, 1423.

A/fer Cotma I/.

*i'Shuckburgh, John de, (l-.d. ni.)—bore,
sable, a chevron between three nmllets pierced
argent.

—
Shirley,] F.

Shyryak, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) azure, an
mescocheon within an orlc of martlets argent ;

Ashmole Roll.

Sibbeton, Sir John de, of Herefordshire—

[V.. II. Roll) bore, or. an eagle displayed, a
baston gobony argent and .gules ; I'arly. Roll.

Sidney . an I'.sscx ? Knight (H. VI. Roll)
bore, or, a |jhcon azure ; Arundel Roll.

Sifrewast, Richard de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
azure, two gemelles and a chief or. (F. )

.St. George and .\rden Rolls— XlCHOL.-\s took

up the cross 1270. See Cii'REW.vsr.

Siggeston, Sir John— (E. in. Kolli bore,

argent, a double-headed eagle displayed gules
(sable, in Jenyns' Ordinary) ;

.\shmole Roll.

JSilligheld, Ivon de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

a/ure. six cats' or leopards' faces 3, 2, i or

(F. ) ; Dering Roll; men's he.ads couped in

Howard Roll.

Silton, Sir John de-bore, at the first

I )unstable tournament 130S. or. an eagle dis-

played vert, a bendlet gobony argent and
gules. V.

Simeon, Robert— (R. n. Rolll bore, gules,
.1 fess or between three Ivons rampant argent ;

Surrey Roll.

Sindlesham, Sir Robert de, of Berks—
(E. n. Roll) bore, argent, on a fess between
three escallops gules, as manv martlets or

;

I'arly. Roll.

Skelton, Sir Rauf, of Suffolk -
(E. n. Roll)

bore, azure, a cross or; .\shmole and Parly.
Rolls, .\nother R.xti 1 with a label 131 argent ;

Surrey Roll.

Skelton, Clement de -(E. i. Roll) bore,
azure, a fess gules between three fleurs-de-lys
or

; Jeiuns' Roll.

Skette, John— (E. 11. Roll) bore, argent, a

cross crosslet sable
; Surrey Roll.

Skidburgh, Robert, of .Saltfielby in Lin-
colnshire (E. I. Roll) bore, azure, three
closed helmets crested or

; jenyns' Roll.

Skillithorne r-. Shillithorne.

Skipton, Johnde—(E. 1. Roll) bore, argent,
an .inchoi elect sable ; Jenyns' Roll.

Skipton, John de— (E. in. Roll) bore, per
base inrleiited argent and purpure a lyon
rampant of the 1. 1st

; Jenyns' Ortiinary. F.
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[Skipwith, Sir "William (K. m.) bore,

argent, three bars gules in chief a greyhoiilhci

coiirant sable.—Shirley. J
F.

Skirpenbeck, le Baron de— (K. i. Roll)

bore, gules a cross patfc (patonce in. trick I

argent, on a chief azure a lyon passant gardant
or

; Jenyns' Roll.

Sleght, Robert— I
R. n. Roll) hore, or,

crusily (6, 4) and a chevron sable ; Surrey Roll.

Sleghtes, Henry— (E. in. Roll) bore, gules,

six crosses moline 3, 2. i or, in chief a lyon

passant argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Sleghtes, Robert, of Legboiirnt; in Lines.—

(K. 1. Roll) bore, gules, a chevron between

three crosses moline or
; Jenyns' Roll.

Smalborough, William— (R. u. Roll)

bore, sable a chevron between three bears'

heads couped or
; Surrey Roll.

Smareys, Sir Herbert de—bore, at the

first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent, a

lyon rampant sable (F. ) ; as DKS M.\kKV.s.

, Smyth, Sir John, of Ksse.x—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, ermines, three bezants
;
Arundel Roll.

Snaves, John de—(H. 111. Roll) bore, sable,

a che\ron between six Ivons rampant argent ;

Howard Roll.

*[Sneyd, Richard de— bore, gules, a scythe

argent, the coat of his mother Rosi.\ DE
Pr.veks, his descendant Rk n.\Ki) i)i-; TrN-
sr.\LL UE Snevd, had the fleur-de-lys sable

for Poictiers 1356.—Shirley. F.

Snotterley, Sir Roger de, of Norfolk

(E. II. Roll) bore, gules, a fess between three

buckles, tongues to the dexter argent ; Parlv.

Roll.

Snylly, Robert — iK. iii. Rolli bore, or.

two bars gules ; Jenyns Ordinary. .See

Sl'U.V.

Soardeby, John, v. Sywardby.

tSodon, Stephen, (Suwixin)—(H. in. Roll)

bore, azure, three bendlets argent (F. ) ;

Dering and Howard Rolls
; bendy (6) argent

and azure in Ashmole M.*^.

Sofhongell, Raffe — (E. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross flory sable—now pat^e flory
—

• houtes tlorettes
"

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Soleni, Averay de— (H. iii. Roll) b..r.-.

quarterly argent and gules ; .\rden Roll ami

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Solers, Henry de—(H. in. Roll) bore, paly

(101 or and azure a bend gules (F.); St.

George Roll.

SIR ROBERT DE SHURLAND.
In Minster Church, Kent.

^u^^<^<At^w
Soleys, Richard— ill. in. Roli; bore, or, a

fes.- gules (azure in Harl. MS. 6137) ; St.

(ieorge Roli. !•'.

Soltone, Sir John de— (E. n. Roll) bore,
or, a lyon rampant azure, a chief gules ;

Harl. MS. 4033. In Harl. 6137—or. a chief

gules, over all a Ivon rampant azure ; Parlv.
Roll.

Somervile, Roger de— (E. i. Roll) bore.
burulee (121 argent and gules, on a bordure,
azure eiglu martlets or ; Jenyns' Roll and

CJrdinary.

Someri, Henry de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
sable, a bend between six martlets 3, 3 argent
{V .) : .\rden and St. George Rolls.

Someri, Sir John, of Kent—bore, at the
hrst IJunstable tournament 1308, quarterly or
;md azure, a bend gules (F. ); ascril>ed to

JniiN of Herts, in Parly Roll.

Somery, Sir John, knight banneret—
(
H. vi.

Rolli bore, argent two hons passant azure—
Arundel Roll. Sir Percival, of Warwick-
shire -(E. II. Roll)—bore, azure, two lyons
passant or ; St. George and Parly. Rolls.

I.Sir Henkv de Ekdingtox bears the same ;

.•\rden Roll) ; Sir John ofHerts., abaron 1308.
and R()(;ek (J) bore the reverse; Parly.,

I-iering, and .Norfolk Rolls.

Somery, Sir John—bore, at the first Dun-
stable tournament 1308. or, three lyons passant
azure (F. ) ; Segar Roll.

t'omery, Symon de—(H. in. Roll) bore.

aziue. frctt\' argent, on a canton or a fleur-di:-

l\'s gules. (F. ) Dering .ind Howard Rolls.

Sor, John le—IH. in. Roll) bore, checquy or

and gules, a fess azure
;
St. George Roll.

Sothill, Sire Henry de- bore, at the battle

of Horoughbridge 1322. gules, an eagle dis-

played .argent (F. ) ; ascribed also to Sir John.
.\shmole Roll, and to \\'II.M.\M oppressed
b\ a barrulet azure, in .Segnr Roll. V.

Hgnri J. Si^erJ ^ycarJ. J. SoUyf //tf>"-t d S" *»«»<•' <^^*/>***v^.
h-cG^(y^^UrtL^



i8o SOME FEUDAL COATS OF ARMS.

Staplcton, aftevwavbs Stapilton, now Stap^lton, fonnevl^ of

Cavlton, MiGbill anb riD^ton.

CONDENSED I-KOM '^COrNTY FAMILIES OF YOKKSIIIFE:'- EDILED BY J. LOSTEF.

Mn.KS UK Stai'I.ktiin = S.\KA. dau. of Ankctien Mallory.

SlK Nicholas ni; Stapi.ktdn, luilge of the King's Bench. 1272-89, had free wnrien in all = ISAHKI., dan. of Miles Hassett, of Xortli Morton
his domain lands of Stapelton, \\ath. Kirkby Meetham, &c., 12-2, lived at West and Hathelsay, Yorks,

Hathelsay. sat on the trial of David, King of Wales, brother of Llewellyn, 30 S«pt.

1283: died 1200. I*algrave ; Tarl. V\'rits.

SiBli.i, (ist wife), eldest dau. and co-heir of .Sir lohn =

de Bella At)iia or Bellew, Knt. , baron 22 Kd. i.,

lord of Carlton juxta Snaith, by Larderine,
sistf r and co-heir of Peter Bruce, of Skelton and
Carlton.

Siu MiI.KS 1)K Stai'I.ETON, had summons to Parliament, 6 and 7, F.d. ii-.=

1312-13, lord of Stapleton. &c.. and of Carlton, in right of his wife;

served in Gascony 1295, and in Scotland, at the siege of Stirling, and at

the battle of Falkirk 1298, one of those who received reward for the

capture of Sir William Wallace—slam at Baimockburn 14 July, 1314.

ChXii.i.x: masses performed' at Dur-
ham, Dec. 1314, for Sir Miles and
Cecilia, formerly his wife (Rfg.
Kellaii't:).

Sii; Nicholas, aged 25, 1314, Sik Gii.bekt dk Stapi.f.ton, kt. of Bedale, = AcNES or MAun, eldest dau. and co-heir of Sir Brian Sir John, of Melsonby. received

sunnnoned to a Council 1342, and lord of Askham Brvan (9 K. 11.), in FitzAlan, lord of Bedale, &c., by his wife .\nne, presents of plate from E. II.

but not to Parliament. = right of his wife
;
dead 19 K. II., King's dau. of John Baliol, King of Scotland. She re- when he kept Christmas at West-

Kscheator. married to Sir Thomas de Sheffield. nnnster 1318, Archaologia.

Sik Milks, never summoned to

Parliament; died 1372.=

TlIoM.xs, of Kentmere, never
summoned to Parliament; died

v./, io.\ug. 1373.

Sir Miles de Stapilton, of Ingham, Norfolk, and
of Bedale, Yorks, Knight and one of the founders
of the Order of the Garter

;
served at Cressy and

at the siege of Calais 1345-8, and also in the
French Wars 1356 ;

died 4 Dec. 1364 ;
buried at

Ingham, Norfolk. =

Sir Brian de Stapilton', k.c;. 1382, a deponent in

the Scrope and Grosvenor Controversy ;
ser\'ed at

the siege of Tournay 134c, at Calais 1345-8. at

Cressy; Gov. of Calais temp. F.d. II. ; purchased

Wighill 50 Ed. III.
;
died 25 July. 1394; made his

will 16 May, 6 K. n. 1394 ;
to be buried in Helagh

Priory.

= Alioe. widow of Sir .Stephen

Waleys, lord of Helagh,
1 2nd dau. and co-heir of

Sir lohn St. Philibert.

Sir Brian Stapi.kton, of Carlton,
eldest son =

A QUO Stapvi.ton, of Carlton.

Sir Miles Stapilton, of Wighill, &c. ,
letters of protection to

Portugal 1380. to assist the Duke of Lancaster in his pretensions to

the Crown of Castile
;
died 6 Feb. 1400.

Jf)HANN.'\, eldest dau. and co-heir of Sir Gerard
Uffleet. of Wighill. and widow of William Beck-
with (?Brechnells).

.Sir John St.vpii.ton, of Wighill,

proved 3 June following. Inq.

Maroarkp (ist wife), dau. cjf

.Sir James Pickering, of OswaUi-
kirk, Yorks, and Killington,
Westmorland

;
ob. 1474.

KT. , made his will

p.m. 33 Hen. vi.

!i 1-eb. 454-5 : M.\K(;aret, dau. of Sir Richard Norton, of Norton Conyers,
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ;

died Jan. 1465-6.

I I

^L\Bt;L.

Helen.

Sir William Siapilton,
Wighill, KT. ; died 16 Di

1503, buried there; m.ade his

will 4 Dec. 1503 ; proved 19
Dec. 1504.

iif=J.\NE (2nd wife), dau. of Sir Thomas
c. Tunstall, and widow of .Sir Roger

Warde, of Givendale, Yorks ;
made

her will 24 Feb. 1507-8; proved 23
M.trch following.

T498.

II I I I

2. Milks of York, il.

3. Thomas, 1466.

4. John, will proved 1508.
q. CiiKisiopiHUi, and
6. Hrvan.

I I

MARGARK'r.

Joan.

'

I I

. Kl.IZABETH,

. IS.\BEI.LA.

. Catherine, ist wife of

Thomas Roos, of Ing-

manthorpe ; his will

jjroved 14 .-\ug. 1505.

Henry, d. 1481.

John, of Wighill.

. Sir Brian .Siapilton, of Wighill, =
K I.

; fought at Flcidden
;

died 18
,

'

.S.-|)t. 1518, Mrinumrntal Slab in I

Wighill Ch. ; made his will 4 |ulv,

1518.

I

o.\N, dau. and heir of Sir Lancelot Thir-

keld, KT. (by Margaret Lady Vesey.
dau. and heiress of .Sir Henry de Brom-
tlete. Lord Vesey ;

she died 5 Jan.
' 542-3.

F^LIZAHETH : dispensation to .\GN

marry if^ Nov. 1509, l*'.dwar(I of

Saltmarsho of Saltmarshi'.

I

ES, wife

Thribei'

of Ralph Reresby,
gh, Y'orkshire.

I

Ai.iiE (istwife). <l.au.=CiiRisroPHKR Stapilton. of= Fi.i/auk i 11 (2nd P.hun ?aclcrk. Willl\m, a
of Wilham Aske of Wighill, aged 33 in 1518 ; wife), d.ui. of Sn' LAi'N(:KI.oT,of Wath. lawver.
Aske, \orkshire; made his will 30 luly, 1537 ; l„hn Nevile, ..f Milks, 1518. Kn harp.
(lied 16 Nov. 1521. proved 29 Jan. following. i.eversedge. ImiN clerk. KoiaiM.

II M
Jane, wife of Robert Con- M.\R(:.\

yers. of Hooton Paynell. CopU
Ij.KANoR, wifeof Thomas. IsAlu I.

l^t l.oi-d Wharton.

ri;t, wife of John
y. of Hothani,
a nun.

roNnNiKi) ON NKxr pagi;.
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CONTINUED FROM I'RECEiDlNG PAOl-: :
—

A

Sin Brian, of Wighill,
mnr. (disp. 9 Dec.

1520), Margery, dau.

of .Sir John Constable,
of Hiilshani, Yorks

;

died
-!./>.

.Sir Robkrt. of Wighill, = P;i.izabeth, dau. of Sir

on the trial of Q. Cathe-
rine Howard, at Don-
caster, 24 Nov. 1541 ;

(lied 6 June, 1557 ;
ist

husband.

Wm. Mallory, of

Studley: she re-mar. to

Marmaduke .Slingsby.

\\'ii.i.i.\.M, was active

in .\ske*s rebellion.
JoAN.d. 3 Jany. 1537-8,

wife of (covenant 6

May, 1535) Henry
Hamerton, of Helli-

tield
;
d. .\ug. 1537.

IsAHM., wife of John
Lainplugh of Lamp-
lugh.

Anne, wife of John
IrtOM, of Irton.

I I

Margaret
wifeofHcnry
Kser.

Alice.

Catherine (i-t wife),
= SjR Kouekt, re-built Wighill and High Sheriff, 1580-1 : a ('apt. of=Oi.ivE (2nd wife), widow of John

dau. of .Sir Mirnia- the City of York, at the time of the Earls' rebellion, 1569; came Talbot, of Salwarpe, co.

duke Constable, of under the ban of the Star Chamber in his quarrel with (Kdwin Wore., dan. and eventual sole

Kveringham. Sandys) .\rchbishop of York. " next to Sir Philip Sidney, he had - heiress of Sir Henry Sherring-

4^ no superior in Kngland "; buried at Wighill. 3 Oct. 1606. ton, KT. , of L.acock, Wilts.

I I

Kl.IZABETH, istwifeof Bkitiget, wife (ist)

Bryan Hainond, of of John Norton of

.Scarthingwell ;
she Norton Conyers,

died s.p. J I .\pl. and (2ndly) of
1601. .Anthonv .Maude.

Brvan Stapvi.ton, of Myton. by = FRANCES, dau. of Sir Hy.
purchase, niatric. froniBalliol Coll.,

|
.Slingsby, of.Scriven, bt.

1604, receiver-general of the North 1

for K. Charles 1. ; made his will

I Feb. 1655-6 ; proved in London
[

26 Nov. 1658.

I I I

Robert, matric. from
Halliol Coll., ob. 1607.

WlI.I.IAM.

F.nwAKii. reader of the

Inner Temple.

I

Ol.IVE, wife of Sir Robert

Dyneley, of Bramhope ;

he buried at Otlev 28
Feb. 1616.

I

L'rsui.a, wife of Sir Robert

Baynard, of Lackhani, Wilts ;

she re-niar. to Sir G.arret

Rainsford, of London, KT.

I I

.Mary.
Gka( E, died
unmar.

Sir Henry Stapvi.ton,
of Myton, created a

Ijaronet 22 June, 1660.

.\ QUO Stapvi.ton, of

Myton.

I

Robert, of Stapleford,
CO. Leic. , royalist,
matric. at Oxford, 20

lune, 1634, M.P.

Boroughbridge. 1659,

I'.i./. 1691.

Miles Stapylton, =

.l.p.,Co. Pal. Dur-

ham, auditor and
librarian to Dr.

Cosin, Bishop of

Durham.

Elizabeth, dnu. of
Mr. Hynde. citizen

of London
;
mar. at

.St. Olave's, Jewry,
8 .\ug. 1655.

Olive, mar. (ist) to Sir William Vavasour,
of Copmanthorpe, Yorks, K'l". and BT. ,

Major-tieneral to the King of.Swetien,
killed before Copenhagen, 1658. .She

rc-niar. to Richard Topham. <if West-
minster, and was buried at Chelsea,
26 Nov. 1714.

I I

Fr..\NCES, mar. (articles 13
Sept. 1651) to John Hut-
ton, of Marske.

Ursula, mar. 29 March,
1660, to Thomas Pepys, of

Hatcham Barnes, Surrey.

.MvLES Stapvlton, D.D., Fellow .All .Souls',

M. A. 1663, B. and D. D. 1700, Rector of H.arps-
den, O.son, 1690, Canon of Worcester 1700-31 ;

bapt. at St. Giles", Cripplegate, London,
6 .\pl. 1658 ;

died M.ay, 1731.

I I

Bry.vn died unm.ar.

Robert, r.n. , Capt. of the

Ursula, father of Martin,
said to be an .\dniiral.

I

Hknhv Stapvi.ton, born 1672, m.a. .All Souls', =

1694, Rector of Marske, 1694, and of Thornton
Watlass, Yorkshire, 1703, until his death
there 9 Feb. 1747-8.

-Mary, d,au. and heir of Rev.

John Orchard, of Newbury,
Berks ; buried at Thornton
Watkass 22 Dec. 1755.

John Stapvi.ton, m.a., L'niversity
— Ellen, or Eliz.\beth (ist wife).

Coll., Oxon. , 1732, Rector of dau. of Roger Lee, of Pinchin-

Thornton on the death of his father thorpe.

1748; bapL there 19 Sept. i707; = LlTV (2nd wife), dau. of Thomas
(lied 3 Oct. 1767. Wycliffe, of Gailes. Yorks ; bapt.

23 Sept. 1725 :
mar. at Kirkby

Hill, 4 Feb. 1754.

I I I

M.\RY, died unmar. 1723.

Elizabeth, wife of Rich.
Teimant.

Frani ES, died nnni.ar.

I I

Sarah
8 Au^
Raisbeck, of .Stockton.

Henrietta, died young.

mar. at Watlass,

1733, to Thomas

I I

Olivia, mar. 13 .\pl. 1738, to Rev.

Thomas Robinson, Rector of Wy-
cliffe.

Henrietta, mar. 14 Feb. 1739-40,
to John Soux, of Londoru

Henry St.-VPYLTON, of Norton, co. Durham. J.i'., niatriculated = M.\KV .\nn, dau. and heir of Robert Gregory, Capt. K.N., by his

from University College, Oxon. 1773, then aged 19 ;
a student wife ; dau. and eventual heir of Polycarpus Taylor, of Norton,

of Lincoln's Inn, 1775; died in .\ug. 1835. Rear-.Adniiral u.N. ;
mar. 3 Jan. 1786.

ThoM.vs, died as Newcastle-upon-

J'yne, 1780 ; aged 21.

. |oHN, bar.-at-law. Inner Temple, 1822; M.A.

Fellow L'niversity Coll. Oxon, 181 1, until hi

death, Feb. 1836.
. Henry, Lieut. 68th Regiment. Killed in th'

French Wars, 23 Feb. 1814.

Robert Martin Stapyl-;
ton, of the .\rmy I'ay
Office ;

born 21 .Sept. 1793 :

died 17 Jan. 1864.

:M.\RTHA Eliz,\, 2nd daiL

of John Bockett, of South-
cote Lodge, Berks, esq. ;

mar. at St. Mary, Reading.
i6.\pl. 1814 ; died2i.\ug.
1879.

. Mary Fr.xnces, wife of

Marshall Fowler, of Pres-

ton Hall, CO. Durham, who
died 18 .May, 1878, aged 89.

. Lucy, died uimiar. 1838.

I 1

2. Olivia, mar. 21 .Apl.

1824, to Geo. William
Sutton, of Ekon Hall, co.

Durham.
4. Henrietta .Sarah, died

unmar. 23 Feb. 1845.

1 I I I

Henry Miles.
Thomas Wycliffe.
John Sutton.
Miles.

-All died voung.

Robert Geor(;e Stapyl-
ton, of Manchester, b.ar. -

at-la\v : born I3.\ug. 1820
;

dieel 6 Jan. 1873.

:M\nALiNA Clementina, Henry, of .Sydney,
dau. of Very Rev. George N.s. vv., 1S34; has 3
Hull Bowers, D.D., Dean married sons with

of Manchester
;

mar. 24 issue.

May, 1855.

Miles Stapylton, of il.m.

Probate Court ;
born 9 Feb.

1836 ; mar. t Feb. 1868,

Sarah Dorcas, 3rd dau.

of Rev. Benjamin Bradney
Bockett, m. A., Vicar of

Epsom, Surrey. =

1 I I M I

Mary .-Vnne, died young.
Henrietta, died in 1893.
Eliza \.

Lucy, died in 1899.
Mary Jane.
Olivlv, died 1851.

I

Robert Miles .St.vpvlton, 19th in = M.\RG.-\RET, dau. of Rev. i

direct lined descent from the first
j

Miles Stapylton, and 15th from .Sir

Brian Stapilton. K.(;., 1382, 1

brother of Sir Miles, one of the I

founders of the Order, M.A. St. '

John's Coll., Oxon, 1890, Rector of
j

Lolworth, CO. Cambridge, 1895 ;

born 15 .\pl. 1864.

Hy. Isaac Sharp, Rector
of Do\\'nham, and Hon.
Canon of Ely ;

mar.

29 Sept. 1892.

I I

Olive Hakkiet.
Henrietta
F^I.IZA, (1. 1872.

I

Ursula,
15 June,
) Walter

Handel Thorlcy,
of Blackburn.

. Maky
mar.

1884,

Bryan, b. 23 Nov. 1870,
volunteered into Paget's
Horse (19th batt. Imp.
Yeo.) in the South
.\frican (guerilla War ;

wounded at Lichtcnburg
12 March, 1901, died

next day.

i

Alan, born
16 May,
1872.

I I I

Ella .Mary.
Mabel Dorcas.
K..\thleen-

-Eliza.

John .Miles, born 13 Nov. 1896,

I

Mai)AI.in.\ Mary, born 27 March, 1898.
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p^^tsLok^ ^o^^i^
Soueh r. Zouch.

Southbtiry, Sir John de, of KnW iK. ii.

Roll; lion-, rriiiirn', on a chirf yllll^, thnu'

roses (ir ;
l';ii lianu-iilaiy Hull.

Southleye, John de (Siniir.i.M-.i ii:, i.

Kolll hole-, or, two bends gules ; Sei;:n Koll.

Southworth, Thomas— IK. n. Kolli Ijore,

sable, a cheM on between three crossi-s patoiiee

argent; Surrey Koll. Sir C.'iikisT(ii-iiek. of

Sanilcsburv, bore tlie same, with crest ; Bal-

lard Koll \y.. IV. I, ill which crosses tinry are

intended.

Sowdan, Percyvail— bore, at the siege oi

Rouen 1418, gules, a man's head wreathed

argent, i/imiIii/v with, sable three ciiiciuc-

foyles argent. K. See also Soikin.

Spalding, Michael de— (K. ni. Koll) bore,

gules, two b.-irs and in chief three annulets

argent ; Ji-nyns' Ordinary.

Spayne, Sir Peter, a captain—bore, .it the

siege of Calais 1345-8, gyronny (8) or and

azure, an inescoeheon argent. F. .See Kspagne,

Spaygne, 'William" de— (R. n. Roll) bore.

^ argent, a fess d.incettee between three spaniels'
heads erased sable

1 .Surrey Koll. See Kst'.^GNE.

*[Speke, Sir John, (H. vi.)~bore, barry (8)

argent aiul azure o\er all a double-headed

eagle gules.
—

Shirley.] V.

Spencer T Despencer ami Le DesiJen-
cer.

*[Spencer, John and Thomas, 1504 -bore,
azure a fess erniine between six sea-mews'

heads erased argent.
—

Shirley. |

Spencer, Philip— I
K. m. R'.ll) bore, l«rry

(6) or and azure, a canton ermine
; Surrey

Koll ,iiKi Jeiiyns' Ordinary.

Spencer, Sir 'William— (!•".. iii. Roll) bore,

gnles, on a cioss engrailed argent H\'e tor-

teaux : .\shiMole Roll.

Spenythorne, Thomas de— (K. 1. Roll)

bore, argent, on a bend sable three nuillets or
;

Jenyns' Roll—on a bend argent three nuillets

gules, in trick.

Spigurnell, Sir Henry, baron 1297—bore,
gules, two gcniellesand iu chief a lyoii passant
or ; Nobility Roll.

Spigurnell, Sir John, of Bucks— (IC. 11.

Roll) bore, gules, fretty argent, on a chief or

a lyon passant gard.ant gules. Sir HliNHY, of

Bucks, bore this with a baston azure
; Parly.

Roll
;
not gardant in Cotgrave Roll.

Sprigui-nel (Sir) Rauf— bore, at the second
I.Jnnstable tournament 1334, azure, three bars
or, a mullet argent. (I-',) .\shmol|. R(,I|,

JL^^4xtfjcy^

RALPH, LORD STAFFORD, l^.C.

In Elsinc. Church, Norfolk,

1347, 21 F-. III.

^1/Ar a ruhbiit^:^ from tlic Ilas/iiii^s Fniss.

P^^^SM'^ *^*^.«^ V-y^^o^.^yyj^>
rcE

i-^*y/i.8

Sporle (
]
a Suffolk Knight—(H. vi. Roll)

hitiv, :uui-e, three estoyles of i6 rays, and a

linrtUue t-ngrailed or; Arundel Roll. Spur-
rowL-Ils may have been originally intended.

Spring, Henry—(K. iii. Roll) bore, a/ure
nil "rle ari^ent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Springe, Sir John, ff Yorkshire— (K. ii.

k'lll) iM.ir. nrgcnt, a lyon rampant vert;
I 'nrlJaiiiL-iitarv Rdll.

Springhose, Roger—lH. m. Roll) bore.

gules, t\\i> lyons passant argent, a label (5)
aziue. (K.

)
Arden and St. George Rolls.

Spysse, Sir Roger, of Ksse.v, Ki.—(H. vi.

K'^lll bore, per fcsh argent and gules a pile

Cf'unterrhanged ; Arundel Roll.

Sqyrye \
) a Suffolk

,Knight (H. vi. Roll)

bore, argent a squirrel sejant gules, cracking
a nut or; Arundel Koll.

StaekiDoole, Sir Richard de, of co. Glouc.
(Iv II. K(.)ll) bnrc, nri^ent. a Ivon rampant

i^uk--, collared or; I'arlv. and Harl. Rolls.

Stafford, Edmund, banneret, baron 1299
(sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301,

pp. XX, xxiv). He bore, or a chevron gules
(
F.

) ; Nobility Roll
; (bore, or a chevron gules

ermyn^e in Grimaldi Roll). R.\LPH, K.G..

founder 1344. 2nd baron (ist Earl), bore it at

the siege of Calais 1345-8. See S.Ionumental
Brass. Borne by (another ?) Sir Rai.I'H.

knighted at the capitulation in 1348, and by
HrMi'HKKV, 6tli Earl{Duke of Buckingham,
K.d). and then a youth of 16, at the siege of
Rouen T418, and on the same occasion by
ihi.ii, within a l)ordure gules. F.

Stafford, Hugh, k.g. 1418-19, Baron
r.iiii;! ill! K—bore, or. on a chevron gules, a

mullet of the hrst for difference, quarterly
-with, argent, a cross engrailed gules between
four waier-bougets sable

;
K. 401 fo. 27.

Stafford, Robert de—(H. iii. Roll) bore.

or. on a che\ron gules three plates, Jenyns'
Koll

; a label azure ( F. )
Arden and St. George

Roll—ascribed iu the latter Roll without tlie

label to Baron de Sta[-:ki>kd.

Stafford, Sir Robert de, of co. Cambridge
-

-(!,. II. Roll) bore, or on a chevron gules.
three besanls ; Parly, and Glover Rolls.

Stafford, Edmond de, clerk, and Sir
Richard, of Pipe— (E. lii. Roll) bore, or, a

the\ron gules between three martlets .sable ;

Ashinolr\in(l Surrev Rolls and Marl. MS.

1481 fo. 5h.

Stafford ( )
of Pipe. co. Stafis.— (E. 111.

Roll I I Hire, or, on a chevron between three

TuartU-is gules, as manv besants
;

Ashniole

Stafford, Humphrey de,of Hoke, /John
of Broiu>halI -iR. 11. Roll) bore, or, a chevron

gulrv uuliin a liordure engrailed sable ; Surrey
Roll, iuiiN, of l-"rome. / RALPH, bore the
boiilurr gules; Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 56.

Stafford, Nicol de-(R. 11. Roll) bore, or, a,

( hrvroii gules, a chief azure ; Surrey Roll.

Kai.imi, (if Grafton (brother of Hl'Mi'HKKY).
bi.n- a c|unrler ermine in lieu of the chief;.

ll.irl. MS. 1481 fo. 56.

Stafford, Robert de—(R. 11. Roll) bore, or,

a ehevnin gules surmounted of a beiidlet azure ;

Siu're) Roll.

Stafford, John de— bore, at the seconrl

Dmi^talile tournament 1334, argent, a chevron-

gules.
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Stallingborn, Sir Walter— (K. ni. Roll)

l.ni-f, s.il.lc. .1 Llir\r')M cni^railcd hetwctii thrff

1. lu^sr:, l)(.)lnniK-r .ill aigt/iu ;
Ablllliole Koll —

the trick may Ik- iiiteuticii for ordinary cross-

Kts. SurnaniL' very Jtulistinct in the AIS.

Stallingburgh, William — (K. i. koil)

Ixirr. balilt;. a chr\T<)n ht_'twft'ii three crosscb

crnsslL't Htcher nrtrcnt ; Jenvns' Roll—" iij

h<iU(.iR-s f\cheb
'
iirHarl. ^18/6589 fo. 48^ F.

Stamford an Kssex Knight—(H. vi.

Ri>U) I lore, gules, a snltire vair between four

I'H.pariN' tares or
;
Annidi-I Roll. F. /

Standish, Sir Alexander, of Siandibh—
'

(K. i\. Roll) bore, sable, three stamhng dishes

2 and I argent, quarterly with, argent, a sal-

lirt- L-ngrailed sable, with crest
;
Hallard Roll.

Standish, Sir Christopher, of I>u\biuy
-

(K. IV. Roll) bore, azure, three standing (Hshrs

2 and I argent (with crest); Hallard Roll.

Hl'<iri bore this at the siege of Rouen 1418
differenced with a label (3) or. (K.) In tlie

Ashmrik- MS. squirrels sejant are the charges.

Standoii - Stanton md Staunton.

Standon, Robert -'(H. m. Roll) bore,
I rnniR'. .///iirtci /y 'oifh, gules a fret or. S"i"AN-

ii'iw i: \\\ St. (icorge Roll
; Staundonk ni

lenyns' Roll. See also StaundoN.

Stangrave, Sir Robert (Sti)N(;kavk)—
bore, at the hrst iJinistable tournament 1308.
and at the battle of Horoughbridgu 1322,
azure, billctt^e and a cross argent. . {¥.) .Vsh-

rnole Roll, and of Kentr- in Parliamenlarv

*
Stanhope, Sir Richard, (i-.. in.)— bore,

tiuartrrly crnuiie ami gules.
—

Shirley.] F.

Stanhope, John (F. I. Roll)—bore, quarterly

gules and ermine, in the first and fourth a

goat's head erased argent ; Jenvns" Roll. V.

Stanhowe, Hervey--(H. m. Roll) bore,
barrv CO nv .md .uure, a l.tend ermine. (F.)
St. (leorge Roll.

Stanhowe, Robert— (H. in, R(.l]} borr.
t:\-nui]if .(///<! rti-r/y with, gules a fret or,

(I-'.
1

St. (ieorge Roll. See Standon.

Stanlade, Sir Rauf de (or St.vnluwk, of
lo. Start.) -bore, at the first I >unstable tourna-
ment I J08, argent, a iyon rampant tail fourchee
s.able (]'".)

—and renowtk-, m I'arhamcntarv
Roll. (F.) SeeSTANLnWK.

*Stanley, Sir Humphrey, r,f .\siMti— (F. 1 v.

Roll), bore, argent, on a bend azure three
bucks' heads cal)ossed or (B.\MVn,I,F.). with

3 quarterings ;
Hallard Roll. Sir Joh.n, k,(;,

T405, set' title-page, bore Stani.KV (i.e. B.wt-

Ml.l.i.) ijui'.rti-rly loith. LArilnM
; as did his

son |(tiiN at the siege of Rouen 1418—ascribed
also i(. 'I'HOMA.S and to Sir TlioM.vs

; lenvns"
and Ad^inson Rolls.

Sta}iley, Sir William, of Morton— (I-;, iv.

kcll) bore, S r ANl.l- V (/.('. II.XMVII.I.K) (///(.'J-Av/r

.c/7/', argent, on a bend verl three mullets or—
with crest; Hallard Roil.

Stanlowe, Gerard -d-"-. 111 RmII) bore. or. a
i\on ;.nnp.mt t.n! foiuelu'c s,d>le

; [cnyns"
(
)i'iiii.try. See .S I .\NL.\1 il'..

Stanmarshe, Robert -(I'"- m. Rt>Ib I'ore.

'4ules, on a fcss dancettee argent three eics-

cents sable ; lenyns' Ordinary. 1"'. Sec Xi-.vv-

MAui 11.

" '

Stanmarehe, Thomas-
argent, a less ilancettee

-^

narw .S.-r Xe\v\i.\K( h.

(F. HI. Roll! bore,
lies

; jenvns' Ordi-

Stanton, Helis de, .\y\^\ Sir William,
of ee>. Leic.— ( F. ii. Roll) bore, \aire argeiu
and sable, a canton gules; St. (Jeorge and
Farlv. Rolls. See SiAl-NToN.

Staple, le 1 ) l>ore, at the siege of Rouen

1418. argent, two bars undee sabie, on a chief

gules a Iyon passant gardant or. \V.) See
also Rk ii,\Kii SrAi'i.ETON.

*Stapleton, Sir Richard—bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8. argent, a Iyon rampant sable
—ascribed also to Sir MiLKS. of Yorkshire,
and to Nicni>i..\s; Parliamentary Roll and
lenvns' C)r(^nary.

In .\shmole Roll are two
unidentified S r.\l'l,KTi>N coats, the one

differenced, with a label (3) gules, and the Iyon
in the' other, with a tleur-de-lys or. Mvi.Ks,
K,<i. (founder 1344). and HkV.VN, K.G. 1382.
differenced with a mullet. (M) or (H) gules on
the Iyon. in the Surrey Roll : unditTerenced in

K. 398, 399. see title-page. Another HkV.\N
and Mvi.KS differenced with an annulet (h)

argent (.M) azure : Jenvns' Ordinarv and Ash-
mole Roll,

Stapeltone, Robei't de -il-.. i Roll) bore,

a/ure, a Umm rampant or
;
Harlcian Roll.

Stapleton, Sir Robert de (of co. Staff.)

^bore, at the first Dunstable tournament 1308.
azure, a Iyon rampant tail fourchee or. (F.)
I'arlv, and St. (ie()rge Rolls. Borne also by
luH-N, lemiis' (jrdinarv.

Stapleton, Miles— (F. i. Roll) bore, sable, a

\\<'\\ r.(m[)ant tail fourchee argent, Harleiiiii

Rnll.

Stapleton, Sir Richard de— (F. m. Roll)

bore, argent'.'* two bends undee (nebulee)
saVjle ; Ashmole Roll. William dk Hkli.i-
Kiia.D bears the sanie arms. Jenyns' Ordinary ;

another coat for Ri('h.\ki> in Jenyns' Ordinary
is tricked, barry nebulee (6) sable and argent.

Stapleton, William, of Cumljer!and—(F. I.

Rcill) bore, argent, three swords conjoined at

the ]iommel gules; Jenyns' Rnll. F.

*[Starky, Geoffrey, !:. 1.—bore, argent, a
bi-nd between six storks saljle.—Shirlev. I'".

Staunton, Henry de, (Standon)—(F. i.

Roll) bore, argent, a bend double battnile

sable
; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

Staunton, Robert de (!*'.. ni. Roll) bore,
saltle. acinciuefoyle withm an orle of martlets

argent; Jenyns' Ordinarv, F.

^M-^Ux^^Mty^
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Staundone, Robert de -(H. iii. Roll)
bore, quarterly argent and gules fretty or,

overall a baston sable ; Arden Roll. Ascribed
to Hugh le Dksi'|.:\ci.:r in Glover Roll.

Staunton, Sir Robert— (!;. in. Roll) bore,

gules, three crosses pat^e 2 and i argent, in

chief a lyon passant or
;
.Ashniole Roll. .See

St.wnton'.

*Staunton, Sir Geoffrey de ami Thomas
de— (E. HI. Roll) bore, argent, two chevronels
sable, a bordure engrailed of the last (F. );

Ashraole and Surrey Rolls
;
a plain border for

Sir WiLLI.VM of Notts, 1326. See Monumental
Effigy.

Staunton, Helis de and Sir William, of
CO. Leic.— (H. III. Roll) bore, vaire argent
and sable, a canton gules (F. ) ;

.St. George
and Parly. Rolls.

Staveley, Adam de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

barry (8) argent and gules, over all a fleur-de-

lys sable ; Jenyns' Ordinary ; gules and
argent in Grimaldi Roll.

Staveley, Sampson— (R. 11. Roll)

paly (6) argent and azure
; .Surrey Roll.

Stavile, Sir Thomas de -bore, at the first

Diuistable tournament 1308, gules, a fess

between three escallops argent (F. ); also

tricked or.

JStaverton, John de—(H. iii. Roll) bore

argent, fretty gules (F. ) ; Dering RoF

Stawel, Sir T.—(H. vi. Roll) bore, gules, a
cross masculy argent, quarterly loitk, argent
three bends azure

;
.\tkinson Roll.

Stenefeld, Sir Guy de (Nknesi-elde or

Senefvlde), of Essex—(R! ii. Roll) bore,

vert, an eagle displayed or
; Parly. Roll.

Stengrave, Sir John-(H. in. Roll) bore,
ernune a lyon rampant gules IF.) ;

St. George
and Guillim Rolls.

Stepey, Sir John, of Notts.—(H. iii. Roll)
bore, azure, a cross or fretty gules (F. 1 ; Parly.
Roll. WiLLi.\M DE .Stepi'ie.N' bore the same

;

Arden and St. George Rolls. V. See Shepe^".

Sterlyng ( ) a Suffolk knight—(H. vi. Roll)
bore, azure, a cross pat^e between four estoyles
or

;
.Vrundel Roll.

Steward, Robert de—bore, at the siege of

t, Carlaverock 1300, sable, a cross patt;e liorettt^e

argent (see also .Syvv.vkd), a cross flory in

Nicolas.

Steward, William (le Senesch.m.) —
(H. in. Roll) bore, gules, on a cross argent

'^five torteaux (F. ) ; St. George Roll.

Steynton, Sir Robert— IE. in. Roll) bore,
,
three crosses patc-e 2 and i argent, in

chief a lyon passant or
;
.\shniolc Roll.

Stodebuit, Raffe - (E. in. Roll) bore,
buruli-c (121 argent and azure over all three'

lyonceux rampant gules—another purpure ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Stoddaw( )an Essex Knight -(H. VI. Roll)
bore, gules, a chevron argent between three
(.'Ornish choughs proper, a bordure engrailed
of the last

;
.Vrundel Roll. F.

Stodham, Simon de— (H. in. Roll) bore,
per pale or and azure, barry of six counter-

changed, a chevron gules (F.) ;
St. George

Roll.

Stokes, Henry de—(H. in. Roll) bore,
'«.iidv (rol or and azure, a canton gules IF.) ;

.\r.leii Re"

Stokes, William— (11. in. Roll) bore, vair,
a chief gules (F.) ;

.\rden and St. George Rolls.

Stokes, William, of Kent, Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, gules, a demi-lyon rampant, tail

fourehee. argent, a bordure sable bezanti^e ;

.Xruiidcl Roll.

Stone, John de— (H. in. Roll) bore, .gules,

crusily argent, a lyon rampant or [V.)\ St.

George Roll
;
no crusily in .\rden Roll.

Stone, Sir Nicholas de (Eto.ne), of
Warwickshire -

I E. n. Roll) bore, gules a
chevron between three eagles displaved argent ;

Parly. Roll.

Stone, Richard de—|H. in. Roll) bore,
azure, crusily a liend or surmounted of another

gules (F. ) ; .\rden and St. George Rolls.

F:stonic, .Stone, or Stowe, crusily a bend
argent, cSrc. in Glover Roll.

SIR WILLIAM STAUNTON.

In St.\un'ion Church, Notts, 1326.

After Stothard,

al ^i^Jkcttn Htnri Jsjloke.

ZV.H^Uphep iT}u^ J.<Lji.
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Stone, William de iH iii. kulli Unx-.

.iit;fiiU a Ivuri passant <;ar[Iaiil saldt-
;
Arflcii

Roll.

Stongi-ave v. Stangrave.

*Stonore, John— n-; iii. Rnin hdn-, azuix-.

two bars daliceltt'L- and a cliiLf or (!". ) ; Il-ii\ ns'

( Jrdinnry.

Stopham, John, Thomas, and Sir
William, "f YMiUshirL-— (K. iii. KoUi hurt-,

atm-nl. a liasloii sable; anotht-r jiiIIN and Sii

liiilN uf VorksiiirL- differenced with a laljel

13. 51 snies 11-'. I
; Segar and I'arly. Rolls anil

jcrnns' Ordinars-.

JStopham, Rauf de -(H. 111. Roll) b(.re.

argent, three crescents and a quarter gule^
(!*".): Dering and Howard Rolls; ascribed to

Sir Wii.I.iOm in Nativity Roll.

St^ormyn : . Stiirmyn.

Story, William -(K. 111. Roll) bore, argent.
.1 l\oM r,nn[)ant tail follrchee purpurc- ;

.\sli-

inole Roll -charged on the shoulder with a

cross crosslet or; Jenvns' Roll. Rlfll.XKIi

bore the cross patee or; Surre)- Roll.

Stoteville, Robert (K- iii. kolli bore,
bmailee do, 12. 141 argent and guk-s. (['.!

tiritnakii and Jenyns' Rolls aiul Ordinar\'—
six barrnlets ni .St. George Roll.

StotevUe, Robert de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent (5. 8, 9 or) 10 barrulets gules, o\er all a

hon rampant sable (l'.) ; Dering ant.1 Hf)\\.ird

Rolls.

*Stottot. Robert le (H. in. Roll) bor.,
'rniNii', on .i cross gnle^ fi\e martlets oi-

;

.\rilrn and .St. George Rolls. Kslcimi and
Si en 111 in Dering Roll.

Strabolgi ;'. Atholl.

Stradling, Sir Edward— (K. in. Rolli

bore, i)aly 161 argent and azure, on a bend
gules three tinquefo\les pierced or; .\shniole

Roll.

Strange :'. Le Strange.

Strangray, John .md Raflfe de—(K. in.

kolb bole, a/uie, blllettee and a cross argent ;

Iniyiis' C M"ilin.n\

Stratherne, the Earl of, in Scotland -

(1-'. 111. Roll) bore, gules, two chevronels or.

il'.
)

Camden Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Stratton, Sr.le,( ) knighted at the capitu-
l.ition of ( "alais 1348, tiore, or. two bar.s and
111 the eantel aii inescocheon gules. I-'.

Stretton, ( ), a Suffolk Knight -(H. \ 1.

Roll! bore, argent, on a cross s.ible hvetoi-
Iraux

;
.\rnndel Roll.

Stratton, ( ),
a Suflolk Kniglit -(H. \i.

Roll! bore. or. on a chief daneettee a/.uii.',

three escallops argent ;
.\rundel Roll.

Streeehe, Stephen 1 1'., i. Rolh bore,

irgent. a '*che\ion et denn
"

(2 chevronels in

tnck) a/ure. on a (|llarter of the last a fleur-de-

1\ s or
; jenyns" Roll.

Strechley, Sir John de (of Xotts) -bore.
It till- battle cjf I'oronghbridge 13-22. argent,
.ni i-agle displayed sable

|
! '. 1 I'.irhanientary

Roll ascribed also to I'llii.M.Vs in Jenyns'
Ordinary.

Strelley, (Fi. in. Roll) bore, paly (fa

argent and azure; Jenyns' Ordinary..

Strickland, Sir Thomas and Sir Walter
-I E. I. Roll) bore, sable, three escallops argent

IF.) Jenyns. .\slnnole, .N'ativity and Surrey
Rolls

;
see also Uallard Roll for (|uarterly coat.

Strickland, Sir Walter— (K. n. RolbbiMe.

argent, tuo bars and a quarter gules -in

another trick three bars; I'.arlianientary Roll.

'Strode, Adam de, I'., i.—bore, argent, a

chevron between three conies sat>le. —.Shirlev.]

F

Strother, Thomas de il'.. in. Roll) bore,

gules, on a bend argent three eaglets displaced
vert nienibered gules; lenvns' and Surrev

Rolls.

Stryvelyn, Sir John de, b.non 1342
-

bore, .It the siege of I '.llais 1345-8. argent,
on a chief gules three buckles, tongues to the

dexter or. !•".

Stryvelyn, Sir John- (K. in. Roll) bore,

sable, crusilv (titciiee in Cotgrave Roll) and
three covered cups argent; Jenyns' Ordmarv —in
.\shiuole Roll three cups between three crosses,

fitchee.

Stukele, Nieoll -IR, n. Roll) bore, argent.
on a fess sable three mullets of the hekl.

Surrey Roll.

Sturmy, Sir Robert de— (K. i. Roll) bore,

sabk-, a cross engr.nled or. a label (3) argent;
Holland Roll.

Stvirmyn, Sir Robert de, of Cheshire—
(K. II. Roll) bore, gules, a chevron argent
between three plates, Parliamentary Roll.

Stvxrmyn, (1-".
in. Roll) bore, gules,

three inescocheons ermine
;
.\shniole Roll.

Sturmin, Henry le— (H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, three denh-lyons (rampant) gules ;

.St. George Roll -Ml. uv 11,1.1: in Harl. 6137
fo. 8g'\

Sturmyn, Sir John, knighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 134S. bore, sable, a lyoii

jiassant gard.int argent — filasoned saliant

argent in ]r]i\ ns' (.irdinarv . V.

Sturmyne, Sir Roger, of Suffolk— (F.. n.

Roll) bore, ([uarterb or .inil gules, on a bend-
let azure tllree bes.ints

; rarlianientar) Roll.

*Sturton, Sir John- bore, at the sie.ge of

Rouen 1418. sable, a bend or between six

fountains. F.

Sudbury, Sir John -bore, at the first Dun-
stable tonrnanieiit 1 ^oS,—ermine, on a chief

gules three ciiutuet"ov les or. .\notlier, argent,
on a fess dailcettcV' gules three cinquefov les or

(F.); Hark 6137 fo.' 37''-

SudestOn, (F. l. Roll) bore, gllle.s. frettv

.11 gent; 11. ill. Roll,

Sudley, John da (Sl 1.1.1:1 i, banneret, bamn
1200. se.iled the iiarons' letter to the I'ojie

1301. j)p. XX. xxiv. lU' bore, or two bends

gules. (I-'.) Nobilitv and .Surrey Rolls. Bonn-
.il-so by his father. (Jl .Sir B.Mfniol.uMKU
Sii.iv and JiiiiN Sil.l.KV. in many Rolls.

(To li.MlTllnl'.nMKW and RnHKUl liars .ne

erroneonslv' ascribed in Jenyns' Ordinary and
Camden Roll.) .\nother Sir H.\i-i riiiii.i iMi:u-

.Si i.i:v. of CO. Wore., and Sir Wii.i.i.vm Sui.k
differenced with a label (3) azure; I'arliamen-

laiv and Harl. Rolls.
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Sully, John -bore, at the second Uunstabic

tuuriiamfiit 1334, ermine, three torteaux. V.

Sully, Sir John (or Sui.ry), k.g., 1362—
I " irc-, L-rniine, four bars gules, K. 400 fo. 27. F.

Suley, Sir William de— bore, at the first

Dunslaljlc tournaniL-nt 1308, gules, two bends

or. a label (3) argent each pendant charged
with 4 barrulets azure (F. ) ; (another trick, or

and gulesi— the pendants gobony (4) argent
and azure in the Parliamentary Roll.

Suneli, William de— (H. iii. Roll) bore,

azure, fretty or, a label (5) gules. (F. )
St.

Cjeorge Roll.

Surrien, Sir Francis, k.i:. (H. vi.)— bore,
or three paleis gules, on a chief argent three

.scalli)[)s sab'e
;
R. 402 fo, 28.

Surteys, Thomas— (K. 1. Roll
| bore, ermine,

on a quarter gules, an orle argent ; lenvns'

Roll. F.

jSusat, Sire de (.Sfs,\NF.)
— (H. m. Rolli

bore, sable, on a chief argent, a (demi) llein--

de-Iys issuant gules. (F. ) Dering Roll.

Sutton, Sir Avery de— IF. m. Roll) bore,

qu.ii terl\- .irgent and gules : .\shmole Roll.

Sutton, Sir John de~bore, at the first

I )unst.ible tournament 13C8, azure, on a chief

or, ,1 Kon passant gules. F.

Sutton, Sir Hamond de tof F.ssex)—bore,
.It the first Dunstable tournament 1308, vert,

criisily and three covered cups argent. (F. )

Parliamentary Roll.

Sutton (James) de— |H. 111. koili bore,

<rmine. .) canton sable. (1-'. 1 .\rden Roll;
'

,>s J.WIliS le liz. in St. (George Roll.

*rR<>i-.\Nt>. (H. 111.) Ijore, the field argent.-
—

Shirley.] F.

Sutton, Sir John de, of Holderness, baron

1324, bore at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322,

or, a Ivon rampant azure, oppressed by .a

baston gobony argent and .gules. (F. ) .\sh-

mole Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Sutton, John de—bore, at the second Dnn-
st.ible tournament 1334, or, a lyon rampant
azure, oppressed by a baston gobotiy or and

gules.

Sutton, Sir Richard, banneret— (K. u.

Roll) bore, or, a lyon rampant tail fourchfe

\eri
; Parliamentary Roll.

Sutton, Sir John de, of Lincolnshire—

(1--. 11. Roll I bore, or, a lyon rampant vert, a
label 131 gules; Parly. Roll —probably also

undiflerenced by Sir Rn ii.\Kl), kni.ght ban-
neret ; Surrev Roll.

Sutton, Sir John— (F. i. Roll) bore, or, a

1m in gules and a chief vair
; Nativity Roll.

Sutton, John, B.\kon' Dudley, k.<;. (H. vi.)— bore, or, two lyons passant azure, quarterly
ii}ith, argent, a cross patonce azure

;
K. 402

fo. 43.

Sutton, John de— (F. in. Roll) bore, azure,

li\e fusils conjoined in fess or, a baston gobony
argent and gules ; Jenyns' Ordinary,

Sutton, Sir John de—bore, at the batde of

Boroughbridge 1322, argent, a cross patonce
azure (1-". I; ascribed also as a cross fiory in

trick and a cro.ss patee in blason to RiciiAKD
in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Sutton, John de—bore, at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334, or three chevroncls

sable. (F.) Sir JoH.v, knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348, bore the same—as

also loiiN, in Surrev Roll, and Ri( m.\ki), of

Norfolk, in Jenyns'' Ordinary. 'rKKKV l)K

M.VNNV bore the same arms—Sir John le fys

ilifferenced with a label (3) gules ;
.\shniole

Roll.

Sutton I 1
a Knight- IH. VI. Roll) bore,

azure, two chevroneis between three mullets

argent ;
.\rundel Roll.

Swalow, William— IR. n. Rolll bore, or, a

fess between three swallows rising sable ;

•Surrey Roll. V .

Swillington ii:. I. Roll) bore, gules, a

grvpliun (segreant I argent ;
( 'otgrave Roll. I- .

Swillington, Adam, baron 1326. bore,

argent, a chevron azure ; Jenyns' Orilinary.

Sir .\i).\M, of Yorks., differenced with a label

(3) gules; N'alivitv and Parly. Rolls. RonnKT
differenced with a label 13) ermine; .Surrey

Roll.

S-willington, Sir Hugh, of Yorkshire—

(i:. II. KoUi bore, argent, oil a chevron azure,

a rieur-de-Ivs or; Parlv. Roll and a label I3)

of the last ;' Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 2I^

Swinburne, Adam de—bore at the secoml

Dunstable tournament 1334. gules, crusily and

.1 swme's heail argent. F.

Swinburne, Sir Adam de, of Northum-

berland— (F. II. Rolll bore, gules, tlireeswines'

heads couped argent; Parliamentary, (ilover

and lenyns' Rolls.

Swinburne, Sir Robert, of Norihumber-

I.nid-(K. II. Rolll bore, gules crusily and

three swines' heads coupi'd argent ; I'arly. and

Surrev Rolls. •PiioM.vs bore it with a label (3)

or
; Surrey Roll, and I.ansd. MS. 872 fo. 66".

S'Winbourne {
) bore, at thesiegeof Rouen

1418, or, a .saltire engrailed sable, charged
with an annulet, ,iumti-rly with, gules, crusily

and three swines' heads couped argent.

*Swinbourne, William— (F. ui. Roll) bore,

argent, a chief gules and three cintiuefoyles

cotinterchanged 2 and i (F.I; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary. In the Surrey Roll it is blasoned per

fess gules and argeiu, three roses counter-

changed.

05 -wt+o**^
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Swynford, Sir John de, of Hums. — iK. ii.

Roll) t)(ne, ari^i.-at, tliree swinus' heads coupetl
.;uIl-s ; I'arly.' Roll. K.

Svpynford, Norman and Sir Thomas de,
(4 llunts.--ll'.. II. Roll) bore, ardent on a

cIkmoii sal)le three s.vines' heads enuperl or;

jensns'and Parly. Rolls. Th()M.\s differenced

with a cinquefoyle, and Wiu.l.wi differenced

with n (junrter sable charged with a cinquefovie
or

; jenyns' Roll and Ordinary. In the coat
for Sir TiiiiM.xs, Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 22, the

swines' heads are gules and between tile

che\ron.

Swynhowre, Robert— (K. i. Rolli bore,

sable three swuie passant argent ; jenyns'

Swyne, Robert, of Hilton (m Holdernessel,

founder of the abbcy-(K. I. Rolll bore, or,

three chaplets gules; Jenyns' Roll; Hll.Tii.\

bears the same. F.

Swynyth-waite, Thomas -~(E. i. Roll)

bore, argent, a the\ron between three swine

passant sable ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary. ,]'.

Sydney ( )an ?;ssex? kni.ght— (H. vi. Roll)

bore, iir, a pheon azure ;
Arundel Roll. F.

Syfrewast, Robert— (F. i. Roll) bore,

azure, three genielles and .t chief argent ;

lenyns' Roll. SeeCYKKi-:vv.\sT and Sll-RKVV.\ST.'

Synsiwarde, Roger (SnsTvw.\Ri>)— (K. 1.

Roll) bore, bendy (6) argent and azure;

Jenyns' Roll, (blasoned the reverse); same
amis as St I'HlI.IUKKT.

/yy*t^rt'^rkrrc

Swinnertou, Sir Roger de, baron 1337.
bore, at the first Dunstable tournament IJ08,

argent, a cross (pati^e) fioretlee sable (I*".);

another Rogf.k bore it at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334. Sir TH()M.\s bore it at

the siege of Calais 1345-8. and Sir Rik;i:k,

knighted at the capituFation of Calais 1348,
differenced it with a label' (3) gules.

Swinnerton, Sir Roger, of Cambridgeshire— IF. II. Roll) bore, argent, a cross patonce
couped at the foot sable

;
Harl. 4033. In

Harl. 6137, argent, a cr<iss patee florelti^e

at the ends sable
; Parly. Roll. I- . 1 '.

S'winnerton, Adam de—(F. in. Roll) bore,

argent, a cross flory sable (now patee flory)
bouttes florettes ; Jenyns' Ordinary. Sir

K(»;kk bore argent, a cross patt^e sable
;

Nati\]t\' Roll. RuHKKT bore the reverse (111

Jenj'iis' Ordinary), being thesame as Pl'LFokii ;

the probability is that the crosses in these

instances should be the same and are inaccu-

rately tricked. J0.IN, the Fair .Maid of Kent, wife, Isl, of Sir

Tiio.M.\s Holland, ob. 1360, and ^nd, ol

Eii\v.\Ri) the Black I'rince.

Syward, Sir Richard, banneret (of Scot-
land)— bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298,
sable, a cross doretti^e argent (P". ) He bore
the same (tricked cross patee Horett^e) at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300; the cross is variously ,

tricked and blasoned cross Hor\-, cross patonce,"
and fer-de-moulin ; Holland Roll, i&c. Called
Rcia i<l 111 Harl. 6137 fo. 38''.

Syward, Sir Richard, a banneret— (E. 11.

Roll) bore, sable a emss tlorett^e fitcht^e at
the foot argent.

—in trick a cross patonce
couped at the foot ; Parly. Roll ; for a similar
cross see Sir Rogek Swinnerton.

Syward, Sir William— (E. in. Roll) bore'

gules, ii cross p,iiont.e argent ; Ashmote Roll
with a note .Sir Wili.ia.m iik S.\\t-;, N'orkevs.

Syivardby, John— (F. 111. Roll) bore!

argent, a bend cotised sable between si.x

lyonceux (3. 3) of the last ; Surrey Roll and
Jenyns' Ortlinary.

Annk, daughter of Tin .mas ,,f \V,,,,dst.,ck,
wife, I.St, of ICOMI'MI I.ESiaIMlKh, I,.,;., f,.|'|

at Shrewsbury 1403, and 2nd, ,,f Uhi'iam
liOURClIlLR, \:.u\ of Ell.

1:1 iz\i!Ki n. daugluer of Jhhn of (;aunl, wife

ofJ'MiN Hoi.i.ANIs Duke of Kxetcr 1397.

^^•\RV, (Jueen ol l-ianoe, youngest daughter
of Ill-.NRV VII., oil. 15S3, 3rd wife of

I'liARi.KS Braniiqn, Duke of Suffolk.

J/n-a/.!:c Afrki.va;u-,fs of tho.c /W.asses tkrou.k whom Royal Quartcrin^s arc trammitlcd ; from u,/>uMshcJ drawings of
the lak l-rakr Ansclm, of iMouut SI. Jicniar.i Abbey, in Leicester.
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Hire the French Jig/if and those who ivere with Harold fell.'' After the Bayetix Tapestry^

— T
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Tadington, Sir Peres de (TatvngtonK
of Suffolk- -I K. 11. Kolli bore, sable, a cross

(nioIuK-l rucL-rcelee or
; Parliamentary Roll.

Talbot, Richard— (H. iii. Roll) bore. or five

beiullet gules. ( F. ) St. George koll and Harl.
M.S. 6137 ff. 83. 89 -bendy (10) argent and

gules (K. 1 is the paternal coat of T.vlrot. as
attributed by the later Heralds. .As Lord of
K( KI.KswKi.i,, he sealed the Barons' letter

to the I*ope 1301. with the arms of RHEst .\r

Gkifkith, I'rince of South Wales, viz. : a

lyon rampant within a bordure engrailed,

pp. \i\. .v.\iv.

Talbot, Sir Gilbert (ofco. (Jlouc. 1— bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308. (.ill.-

HKKT.and his son Ri( h.vko. with a label azure,
bore at the second Dunstable tournament 1334,
and RiCH.-iRU, lord steward of the King's
Household, bore at the siege of Calais 1345-8,
giUes, a lyon rampant within a bordure en-

grailed or (F. ). being the bardic arms of

Rhys, Prince of South Wales ; the border is

often blasoned and tricked indented. GlI.BKKT.
K.G. (5thlord|. bore at the siege of Rouen 1418.
Rhys, ijuartcrly with Stk.vngi-:. argent, two

lyons passant in pale gules ;
these are also as-

cribed to Ricn.XKD, in the Surrey Roll (R. 11.).

In the 6th Nobility Roll, Lie Sr.' T.M.BOT bore
the arms of S'rH.\.\(jK onlv and the Earl of

Shkkvvsbukv those of Hei.ismk only, azure,

a lyon rampant within a bordure or ; Ji)HN,
LnKii T.vi.RoT. K.G. 1424, bore this latter,

quarterly w ith the first blasoned coat, see title-

page.

Talbot, Sir John, kiiighted at the capitu-
lation of Calais 1348. bore, gules, a lyon
rampant or, a bordure engrailed of the last,

and a bendlet azure. Jenyns' Ordinary as-

cribes to another John, the coat without the

bendlet, the lyon charged with ,1 nndlet

(argent I.

Talbott, Richard— I H. in. Roll) bore, or,

a lyon gules collared or, a bordure vert

besant^e
;
Norfolk Roll.

Talbot, Sir Edmond—bore, at the first

I^imslable tournament 1308, argent, three

lyonceux rampant gules,
—

purpure, for another
Sir Ki>MUNL^, of Lane, in Parliamentary Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Talbot, Sir (PED.ML'Nn), of Bashall, in Lane,
knighted at the capitulation of Calais 1348,
bore, argent, three lyonceux rampant 2 and
I azure (F. )

zr/ purpure. .Sir John, of Sale-

bury, Sir EtiMOND and Sir Thom.\s, of

Bashall, bore, the lyonceux purpure ; Ballard,

Parliamentary and Surrey Rolls.

Talbot, Sir Richard-bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, gules, two bars vair. (F.)
Ascribed also to Sir John and Wii,li.\m ; and
with a mullet pierced argent to Gilbert ;

.•\shmole and Surrey Rolls and Jenyns' Or-

dinary.

Talbot, Gilbert— I H. in. Roll) bore, vaire,

gules and or, a bordure azure ; Arden Roll.

Talbot, Sir John — lE. in. Roll) bore,

argent, crusily fitch^e 15, 7), and three fleurs-

de-lys gules ;
.Ashmole and Siutcv Rolls.

Talbot, Gilbert and it) Robert— (H. m.
RoUl bore, barry (6| argent and gules;
Howard M\i\ .\shmole copy f>f Dering Roll—
or and gules for Robert in Dering Roll. F.

Talboys, Walter— (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent.
a saltire gules, on a chief of the last, three

escallops of the field; Surrey Roll. Henry
bore the field or, in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Talboys, Sir William, Sr. de Kyme—
bore, at the siege of kouen 1418, gules, crusily
and a cintjuefoyle or, quurterly willt. Ky.me

;

azure, crusily and a chevron or. F.

Talmache, Sir Hugh, of Suffolk—(H. in.

Roll) bore, argent, fretty sable; .\rden and

I'arliamentary Rolls. Sir Wn.Ll.\M differenced

with a label (3, 5) gules. (F. )
Harlcian and

Segar Rolls.

Talworth, Sir William, of Essex. Kt.—
jH. VI. Rolll bore, barry (61 or and azure, on

a chevron gules three mullets (6) of the first
;

.\rundel Roll.

JTamworth, Giles de— IH. 111. Koll) bore,

argent, a fess dancetti^e between three cocks'

heads erased sable ; Dering Roll. V.

*Tanckard,William,iH.ni.)— bore, argent.
a chevron between three escallops gules.

—
Shirley. .

F.

JTanere, Bartram iT-\noler.\v)—(H. in.

Rolll bore, azure, two bends argent. (F. )

Dering and Howard Rolls.

-^Bri^J^U
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Thorpe (Sirl Edmond—bore, at the sicgi/

of Kciucn 1418, azure, three creseelUb 2 anil i

nrgeiit. ( F. ) Ashlin.le, Surrey and Jcnyns'
Rolls. See Monumental Kffigy, after Sluthanl,

Thokpk c|uarterly with Baynakd.

Thorp, John, liaron 1309—liore, gules, ;i fess

lietvveen six Heurs-de-lys argent ; Nobility Roll ;

ehec(|uyor and gules a' fess ermine ; I'arly. Roll.

Thorpe, Sir George da (of NorfolU)~bore.
at the first Duuitable tournament 1308. checquy
or and gules on a fess argent three niartlet.s

sable, as did Sir Riw;i:i; at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322. 1'".

Thorp, John de (K. n. Koll) bore, azure, a

fess daneettee ermine
; Surrey Roll.

Thosp, William de -bore, at the second

Dunstable tournament 1334, burnlee, or and

sable. F.

[Throckmorton, John, [V- 111.)—bore,

gules, on a ehevrnn ar,gcnt three gemelles
sable. -Shirley, j

F.

Thurston ( )
of Anderton— i F.. iv. Roll)

bore, sable, three shackbolts 2 and l argent

quarterly with, vert, three bugles 2 and I

argent stringed or—with crest
;
Ballard Roll.

Thwaites, Thomas, of Coupland— (F-. in.

Roll) bore, argent, a cross fretty sable and

argent ; Jenuis' ClrdiTiary.

Thweng, Marmaduke, of Rilion, ban-

neret, baron 1310— bore, gules, a fess argent
between three popinjays \ert ; Nobility Roll.

.Ml other Rolls give the reverse, viz. , argent a

fess gules. &c.

Thweng, Marmaduke de (called John in

the Koll), a baron 1307—bore, at the battle of

l-'alkirk 1298. argent, a fess gules lietween three

popinjavs vert. See also FiTz Makmapl-kk-
ascribed also to Sir WiI.l.iAM ;

.\shmole Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary. F'.

Thweng, Marmaduke, of Cornburgh—
(F;.

I. Roll) bore, argent, on a fess gules

between three popinjays vert as many escal-

lops or ; Jenyns' Roll.

Tibetot,SirPayn de (TirETiH-i), banneret,

baron 130S—bore, at the first Dunstable

tournament 1308, argent, a saltire engrailed

gules (F\); Nobility and Arundel Rolls;

borne at the second Dunstable tournament

1334, bv liiHN, the probable grandfather of

lohn (baron 1426) who differenced with a

label (3) azure at the siege of Rouen 1418.

Ascribed also to R(ini-;irr(I) in the Deringand
Howard Rolls. A JmiN and Rorekt took up
the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

^' ^^'^^cf^iou^-r^
^a^,,,^

Tibtot, Paine— (!•:. iii. Roll) bore, argent,
a cross c-ngrailed gules ; Jenyns" Ordinary— borne also by JuHN 111; i.a'Lindk; the cross

probably a mistake for the saltire.

*
Tichborne, Sir John de, iF n 1— )...-.

\.iir, a chief or.—Shirley, V.

Tichesie v. Tyehesie.

Tillioll, Piers and Sir Robert -(K. 1.

gules, a lyon rampant argent, a

Jenyns' and Ashmole Rolls.

Tilly, John— (F;. hi. Roll) bore, argent, a
cross patonce Itiory in trick) between four
crescents gules ; Jenyns' Ordinaiy,

JTilmanston, Roger de— (II. iii. Roll)
bore, gules, six lyoneeu-\ rampant ermine (F", ) ;

cut in Howard Roll.

.Ill

baston azure :

De Roll
,

Tilney, Sir John — (F:. hi. Roll) bore,
.i/ure, three ciiujuefovles pierced argent ;

.\shmnle Roll.
t

Timperley 1 1 knighted at the capitulation
cjf Calais 1348

—^bore. gules, three inescocheons

argent. I'".

Tochelles Toviehes.

Todenham, Oliver ill. iii. Roll) bore.

Uarry lozengy (6) argent and azure (V.); St.

George Roll. Jiihn bore it argent and gules.
SeeTuDENHAM.

*Toke ( )
an F;sscx Knight—(H. vi. Roll)

bore, per chevron sable and argent, three

gryphons' heads erased counterchanged (F.) ;

Arundel Roll. See also Toukks and TofKE.

Toni, Sir Robert de, of Ca.stle Matill,
banneret, a baron 1299, sealed the Rarons'
letter to the I'ojie 1301, pp. x\ii, xxiv. He
bore, at the battle of F'alkirk 1298, at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300, aiHl at the tirst Dun-
stable tournament 1308, argent, a ni.iunch

gules (F. ) ; Nobility Roll; ascrilwd also to
Raii. (JI in Dering and Howard Rolls.

Tookes, Sir Robert (Tovk), of co. Cam-
bridge -il-;. II. Roll) bore, barry (6) argent
and sable

; Pari}'. Roll, the reverse in JenjTis'
C)rdiiiarv.

.fOclMi^.^^rfOiv t

SIR EDMUND DE THORPE.
In Ashwfxlthorpf Church, Norfolk,

141S.
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Torboe, Sir Richard, "f Tori....- -il'.. iv.

Roll) bori-. or. nil eaglr's claw cou|m'(1 i;u1cs.

on a L-hicf danCL-ttee azure three plates ;
« ith

crest
;
Ballnrcl Roll.

jTorpigni, Walter de, (TfiiriGMi lU. in.

Rolli hciie. a/iire, an iiiescochcon within an

orle of eseallop.s (9) ar.s;ent (K.) ; Ueiins,' Roll,

no escallop.s in .\shniole Roll.

Torrell an Ksscx Knight -(H. vi. Roll)

bore, gules, a fess engrailed .argent between
three bulls' heads coupecl or. perha])s argent ;

.\riiiidel Roll.

Torry ;'. Corry.

Torts, Sir Rafte de, of Dorset— (!:. 11. Roll)

bore, gules, a gryphon segreant or; I'aih'.

Roll.

Totesham II-'. in.

billi.-tlee ,ind a cross argen
Roll) bore. sabl.

;
Ashniole Rol

e,

Touches, Emlam— bore, at the siege of

Cariaverock 1300. gules. si.\ martlets or
;
10

martlets (F.) are ascribed to Wii.i,i.\M

Tim iii-:li,f..s in Harl. MS. 6137.

Touohet, William, lord of Levenhales

1200-1306, sealed the Barons" letter to the

I'ope 1301
—

crusily patc'e fitchi^'e a lyon ram-

pant, pp. xxii, xxiv. aiul Cott. Julius C vii, 277.
The coal of martlets is ascribed to liim in the

Xobility Roll, and ermine a che\ron gules in

the I'arliamentary Roll.

Touchet, Robert — (I-"., u. Roll) bore,
ermine a chevron gules ; Jenyns' Roll and
Ordinary. Surrey and Ashmole Rolls

;
ascribed

to Sir Tii()M.\s of N'orthants. and to Robert
(or RuGKK) i.f; Kit/, with a label (3) azure

;

Parliamentary Roll.

-(K RTouchet, Sir William
gules, ten martlets 4. 3, 2. i or

; I'arly. Roll ;

six in the Arundel Roll—this latter is ascribed
to K.\IL.\.M Tuff HKs in the Carlave'-ock Fioll

1300 and to \\'.\i. Tui-iiia.LHs 111 Harl. MS.
0137. !.

Toukes, Sir Walter, of \'oits.—{K. 11. Roll)
bore, s.ible. Iiillettee or, a canton ermine (F.) ;

I'arly., Holl.ind, and St. George Rolls.

Tours, Eustace de— (II, iii. Roll) bore,

gules, ail orle argent, in the cantel an ines-

eocheon azure charged with a lyon rampant of
the second crowned or, a label (5) of the last

;

(;io\er Roll
; (this blason is rather obscure),

identical with Et;ST.\CE DK B.\i,iiii. riK Te.\s.

*(Townley, Richard de, alias v,v. la Lk<;h
'37,1 -bore, argent, ,1 fess and in chief three
mullets sable. —.Shirley.

T F.

'iTownshend, Sir Walter de, c. 1400-
bore, azure, a cheyron ernnnr between three

escallops argent.
—

Shirley.] F.

Tracheon -,<. Treveynour.

Tracy, Sir William, (co. Woiir.i- bore, at

the fust Dunstable tournament 1308, or. two
benils and an escallop gules IF. ); .\shmole
and I'arly. Rolls. Sir jniiN, knighted at the

capitulation of (.'al.iis 1348. differenced with ,1

label (51 azure. F.

Tracy, William (11. m. Roll) bore, or,
two bends between nine in ten escallops
gules IF.I

;
.\rden and St. (ieorge Rolls.

*Trafford, Edmund, of Traffoid-(l-;. iv.

Roll
I bore, argent, a gryphon segreant gules ;

with crest. \V.] Ballard Roll.

tTraseme, Otes, (Tu aisim:)—(H. m. Roll)

bore. or. three bends azure, within a bordure

gnles (!'.); Dering Roll; bendy (6) or and
azure in .\shmole MS.

Travers, John de— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

argent, a chevron between four buttertlies

sable
;
Surrey Roll.

Trayley, Sir (Johni de, of Beils.—(H. 111.

Roll I bore, or, a cross between four martlets

gules ; Arden. I*arly. and Surrey Rolls.

*[Trefusis, Peter de, 10 F,. 111.—bore, argent,
a cheyron between three wharrow spindles
sal lie.—.Shirley. J

F.

Tregoz, Sir John—bore, at the battle of

F.ilkirk 1208. or. two gemelles and in chief a

lyon i^assant gardant gules (Gkofkrev bore
the same in the Norfolk Roll), and in all Rolls

save the Nobility Roll, inyyhich the colours are

azure and or. The lyon is not gartlant in the

Dering nor Ciuillim Rolls. V .

Tregoz, Sir Henry, banneret, sealed the

H.irons' letter to the Po|>e 1301. pp. xiy,

wiv. He bore, .izure, two gemelles and in

chief a lyon passant gardant or
; Nobility.

Dering and other Rolls; gardant in Arden
and I^oward Rolls and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Tregoz, Robert de— (H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, three gemelles or. in chiefa lyon passant
of the first {sic) probably or; Gloyer Roll;
two gemelles in .St. George Roll.

Trehampton, Ralph de—(H. in. Roll)

bore, argent, a bend gules ;
(jlo\i:r .uid

(jrimaldi Rolls.

Trehamipton, John de— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argent, on a benr! gules three cinquefoyles or;

jenyns' Ri.ill.

Trekingham, Sire Walter de— bore, at

the battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent, two
f^ars gules, in chief three torteaux, over all a

baston sable; ascribed to John (h\) in Jenyns'
Ordinary.

*[Trela'wny, John, 1-'.. 1.—bore, argent, a

che\ron salile.—.Shirley.] l'\

Trello-we, Robert— (R. n. Roll) bore,

azure, .1 clie\ron between three escallops

argent; Surrey Roll. .See TkiM.iiN.

*[Tremayne, Perys, F'. i.—bore, gules, three

dexter arms conjoined and flexed in triangle

or, hands clenched proper.
—

Shirley. ]
F.

Trenton, Sir Raffe de (Tre.\untiin), of

CO. Lines.— 111. in. Roll) bore, argent, a bend

gules ;
.\rtlen and I'.ii ly. Rolls.

^fo^^l^
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='[Trevelyan,]\"icholasde,K.i.—bore.gulcs.
:i demi-horse niancd and unguled or, issuing
out of waves proper. —Shirley.] K.

Trevet, Thomas— bore, at the siege of Rouen
1418. argent a trevet sable (I'".

)
;
ascribed to .Sir

l<»ii\ TuvvKir ill .\shnioIe Roll. John bore it

within n bordure engrailed sable
; Surrey Roll.

Treveynour, Sir John— |F:. hi. Roll) bore,

argent, a fess azure between two chevronels

gules; Ashmole Roll. Tr.\chi-:on bears the

same in Pai'Wi^im 11.

Trewent, Steven de-(K. m. Rolli bore,

argent, a chevron between three double-headed

eaglets gules ; Jenyns' Roll and OrdiTiary.

Ttewlove,Robert— (K- i. Roll) bore, argent,
on a chevron sable three quarlrefoyles or

;

Jenyns" Roll.

Trigot, Sir Henry --(K. i. Roll) bore,

azure, two bars and in chief a lyon passant
gardant or

;
Harleian Roll.

Trillon, Sir John— (K. ni. Rolb bore,

argent, a chevron engrailed sable between
three escallops of the last

;
.\shniole Roll.

Triminell, "Sir Nicholas, of co. Leicr.--

(1'",. II, Roll) buic, or, a cross engrailed gules,
;i baston azuTL-

; I'arl)'. Roll.

Tromyn, Roger -(R. n. Roll) bore, sable, a

saltire engrailed or
; Surrey Roll

;
ascribed

to John Tkl'MVVY in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Tromyn, Sir Humphrey— (K. iii. Roll)
bore, sable a saltire engrailed or. a bordure

argent ; .\shniole Roll.

Troutbeck, Sir "William, of Dunham
(K. IV. Roll) bore, azure three troutbeck
intertwined argent, i]uarierly ivitk. argent, a

trefoyle sable between three moors' heads

couped proper ;
Ballard and .\rundel Rolls.

Trumpington bore, at the siege of

Rouen 1418, azure, crusily and two hautboys
(or trumpets! addorsed or. K.

Trumpington, Sir Giles, of co. Cambridge
(K. II. Roll) bore, azure, crusily and two

hautboys chevronwlse or
; Parly. Roll.

Trumpington, Sir Roger^bort-. at the
battle of Boroiighljridge T322, azure, crusily
and two hautboys pileways or, a label (3)

argent (F. ); borne undifterenced bv J.vmks
and Sir Rogkr (see Mon. Brass) ; Camden
and Howard Rolls. Sir James bore it crusily
fitch^e in the Harleian Roll. A Roger took

up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

—COATS OF AA\]/S. ^93
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Ht/>tr\/tm,

SIR ROGER 1)E TRUMPINOTON.
In Trumpington Church, Cambs,

1289, 17 E. I.

A//er Wa/lcr.

A./^i«..jJ4^v

Trumpington a Suffolk Ki. -(H. vi.

Roll) bore, azure, crusily and two trumpets
pileways or. quarterly with, argent, fretty
sable, a canton gules, over all a label (3)
azure

;
Arundel Roll.

Trussebut, Robert -(H. 111. Roll) bore,

argent, three water-bougets gules (F. ) ; .Arden
and St. (jcorge Rolls. One of these names
Hereditary Standard-bearer temp. R. 1. See
Introduction.

Trussebut, Robert and Sir "William—
(I-., m. Roll I bore, argent, a fes.s dancettde

betwuLii three water-ljougels 2 and l sable.

Sir RoBKK'r differencetl with a label (3) gules;
.Ashmole Roll and jenyns' Ordinary.

Trussell, Sir William—bore, at the battle

(if j-loroiighljridge 1322, argent, a cross patt^e
florettee gules (F. ); Ashmole MS.

; ascribed
also to Sir John who was knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348 ;
.\shmole Roll, \e,

Trussell, Sir Waren and Sir William,
of Cnblesdon, (Xorthants)

—bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8, ar.^ent. fretty gules, bezanty
at the joints (F. ); (Sir Wii.i.'i.^M differenced

with a label (3) azure) and also Sir - Tkl'S-

.SKM. knighted at the capitulation 1348 ;

ascribed .also to Sir John, Ricii.ard, and
Thomas ; Ashmole and St. George Rolls and

Jenyns' Ordinar\-. .\vkky bore the field or ;

Surrey Roll.

*Trye, Mathew de— iH. m. Rolii bore, or,
a bend azure. (F.I Dering Roll. RK(;iN.M.n
differenced with a laliel gules in .Norfolk Roll.

Try, Seigneur de, HE Bir.EB.\Ti.\—(H. tii.

Roll) bore, or, a bend gobony argent and
azure ; Norfolk Roll.

Tryvett, John— (R. 11. Roll) bore, argent, a
Irivett within a bordure engrailed sable ; Surrey
Roll. Tilo,\i.\s bore it without the bordure .at

the siege of Rouen 141S, and it is so ascribed
to Sir John in .\shmoIe Roll. See Tkkvf.t,

Tudenham, John de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

barry lozengy (6) argent and gules ; St. George
Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary, in which latter it

is blasoned barry (8) argent and gules indented

counterchanged. Oliver bore it argent and
azure. See Todenh.vm.

Tunstall, Richard, of East Bolton— (F.. iii.

Roll I bore, argent, on a chief .azure three
besants. In Jenynj' Ordinary, argent, on a
chief indented azure four besants, three In trick.

Tunstall, Thomas—bore, at the siege of
Rouen 1418, sable, three combs 2 .ind i argent.
(1-". ) Surrey Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary

IIIIIIIUI I'tUtilll
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Hire Harold was s/aiii. differ the Hayeiix Tapestry.

U—Y
Ufflete, Sir Gerard -(K. 11. Roll) bore.

argent itn a fess a/.ure three fleurs-de-lys or
;

I'arly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary
—F.—fess

sable in Nativity Roll. In the Surrey Roll—
or. a bend between six martlets gules qu^irterlv
-cK'ith, argent on a fess azure three fleurs-de-lys
or, for another (iKkAHh.

Ufford, Sir Robert de, baron 1309—bore,
at thetirst Dunstable touinanient 1308, sable, a

cross engrailed or \V\ ;
as did his son Robert

(after Earl of SfKKni.K. K.r:.) at the battle of

Horoughbridge 1322. at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334. and at the siege of Calais

1345-8 (blasoned the reverse in Segar and
(jrimaldi Riills). His lirothersii) Sir Euml'NIi
ditterenced with a crown in the cantel argent
and (2) Sir John as in the next

;
Harl. MS.

1481 fo. 34." A RoBiCKT dh: Ufkokd took up
the cross in the last Crusade 1270; see also

Dering Roll.

UfFord, Sir Thomas de—bore, at the first

Dunstable tiHirnanient 1308. sable, a cross

engrailed or. svirniountetl of a baston argent
(K.>; as did John, at the second Dunstable
tournament 1334: Ashniole Roll.

UfFord, Sir Edmund— (K. 111. Roll) bore.

s.ilile, a cross engrailed or, a baston gobony
arg'iit and gules; Ashmole Roll.

Uflford, Rauf de—bore, at the second Dun-
stable tournament 1334, sable, a cross engrailed
or. an annulet argent. Sir Thomas ditferenced

with a label (31 argent and Sir WALTER with
a ducal coronet or. in the cantel; Ashmole
Roll.

Ufford, John de -(H. 111. Roll) bore, sable.

a cn>ss engrailed in the ist antl 2nd an escallop

argent ;
Arden Roll.

Ufford, John de— (H. lil. Roll) bore, azure,
on a cross engrailtd or five escallops gules.
(F.) St. George Roll.

Ughtred, Sir Thomas, k.g., baron 1343
—

bi.'re, at the siege nf (_'Lilais 1345-8, gufes, on a
cross patonce or five mullets of the field (K. );

spur-rowells in Ashmole and Surrey Rolls nnd

Jenyns' Ordinary. See OruHTKEi).

UghtredjSir John or Robert,(OrTREiM:|.
of Yorkshire— I K. 11. Roll) bore, or. on a cross

patonce gules three mullets of the field; four
in tricks ; Parliamentary Roll.

Ulgham, Reinould de, of Northumberland— (K. I. Roll I bore, gules a cinquefoyle pierced
or a bordure azure ento)re of horse-shoes

argent.
— Jenyns' Roll. (F. ) See Gilbert de

I'mfrevillV

Ulster, Earl of, "Walter de Burgh—bore.
or, a cross gules, the ancient arms of (IHltJot))

E^arl of XoRFoLlv
;
Ashmole Roll and Jenyns'

Ordina»T.

Umfraville, Gilbert, Earl of Anol.s—bore
at the liattle of Falkirk 1298. gules crusily and
a cinquefoyle or —in some Rolls the cinquefovle
is pierced (F.| ; (crusily pat^e in Guillini Roll),

borne also by Robert, at the siege of Rouen
1418 (with a crescent for difference), and
ascribed nlso to Thom.as,— crusily pat^e in

Jenyns' Ordinary. Sir Rohkrt. k.g, , 1409-13.
differenced with a baston azure, and Sir

Thomas, of Harbottle, Northumberland,
differenced with a baston engrailed argent;
Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 75.

UmfreviUe, Gilbert de (H. m. Roll)
bore, or, a cinc|uefoyle gules, a bordure azure

entoyre of horse-shoes of tile second ; Glover
Roll! See L'i,(;h.\M.

Umfrevile, Sir R.—(H. vi. Roll) bore, gules.
a bend between si\ crosslets or

;
Atkinson Roll.

Umfraville, de IK. m. Roll) bore. party
per fess or and gules 12 seysfoyles 3, 3, 3, 2, 1

counterchanged pierced ;
Ashmole Roll.

Um.fraville, Sir Ingrain de—(H. iii. Roll)

bore, gules, an orle ermine, a label (3. 5)
azure. |l-". I St. (jeurge and Ashniole Roll

and Jenyns' Ordinary
—no label in Arden Roll.

See iNtiRAM !>!: B.vlioi.l.

Upsale, Sir Geffrey and John de— (E. i.

Roll) Imie, argent, a cross sable. (F.) Segar,
Nativit\ and I'arly. Rolls ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Upsale, Michel de, (Oi'shale)—(H. in.

Roll) bore, argent, a cross sable fretty or;
..\rden and St. George Rolls.

Upton V. Hopton.

*Upton (K. HI. Roll) bore, snble. a cross

rt-ctrcelee (now moline) argent. (F.) Ashmole
Roll.

Ursw^icke, Robert de— iR. n. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend sable three lozenges of the

field each charged with a saltire gules.
WaI-TKR, differenced with a crescent of the

second
;
Surre\' and Ballard Rolls.

Uvedale : . Dowdale.

Ojf^rd jFo^*« % 0y
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Vaclie, Hugh le (I., m. Kolli hon-, -ul.s,

llircc IvoncfUX lampaiU 2 and i ar,i,'t.-nl ;

GuiMKAI.ii I'AVNCKiiiTK bun? till- same;

Jinn lis' Ordinary—Ivuns crownrd or in Arundel

and' Surrey Kolis. See De I.a Vai in;.

Vale :•. De la Val.

Vale, Tficolde-d".. i

a cross gules five escall

Valenan Velemane.

lilt bore, argent, on

jr
i

I larleian Roll.

Valence : Earl of Pembroke.

Valence, Aymer de, of Monntmake,
banni-ret. baron 1299, Karl of I'KMBKoKr. 1308,

sealed the BaroiiN' letter to the Pope 1301, I>p.

xv, xxiv. He bore, at the battle of KalkirU 1298

anil at the siege of t'arlaverock 1 300, barry ( 10)

argent and azure, ten martlets in orle 3, 2, 2. 3

gules, on his banner ; Nobility and I'arly.

Rolls -burulee 12, 14, 16 or 20
;
ascribed also

to Wn.l.iAM (his father) Karl of I'kmhkoKK,

who took u|) the cross in the last Crusade 1270 ;

Crimaldi Roll (see Monumental Kffigy)—

(azure and argent) also toWli.I.IAM inCamden

Roll and argent and gules in Glover Roll. (K.)

For differences see Harl. MS. 1418 fo. 29.

Valence, Sir "William de-(K. 11. Roll)

bore, argent, a chief dancettee (3) azure ;

r,irlianient,n> Roll.

Valeys, William de— (H. iii. RolU bore.

buruWe (14) argent and azure, over all a saltire

gules ;
Howard Roll.

tValoines, Sire William de, of Kent—

{]:. I. Roll) bore, paly wavy (ounde de longe
of 6) argent and gules. (William le litz

difference-d with a label (3) or) ;
R Ai 1 1. bore it

within a bordure, ermine ; all, Jenyns' Roll-

three palets wavy in Dering Midi.'anuleii Rolls.

Valoines, Sire Henry—bore, at the battle

of Horonghbridge 1322. pale undiSe (6) or and

gull's, .1 label (6) .u-geiit. K.

Valoines, Stephen (\'.\l.ins|— (R 11. Roll)

bore, or three palets w.ivy gnles. ,1 bordure

ermine ; Surrey Roll.

Valoines, Theobald-( I".. 1 Roll) bore, six

pens u»idc^e or and gules i. / -or, three

imdi:-es gulev. -tricked, or three piles wavy
meeting in base gules ; Jenyns' Roll

;
and also

for \\'il.Li.\.\l in Jenyns' Ordinary (I-'. 1 ,
otindee

(6) or and gules, in (irimaldi Roll.

ableValoines, John de—( I".- 1. R"ll| b.

.1 inaimch argent. I F. ) .Segar Roll.

Valoines, Richard de -(11. m. Roll) bore,

burulee (141 argent and azure on a bcMid gnles

three mullets of six points (perhaps esloiles) or.

iF.l St. O.-orgr Roll.

COATS OF Ah'MS.

Valoines, Richard de inAVKKticNEs)—
(K. III. Roll I bore, argent, a cross gules, a

bordure engrailed sable
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Valoynes, Theobald— (K. in. Roll) bore,

or, a cross gules a bordure azure entqyre of

martlets of the first; Jenyns' Ordinary.

1:Valoynes, Walrois de—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

gules, fretlv ernune. (t'". ) Dering Roll—
Wekkkis in Camden Roll and Wii.LL\M in

Howard Roll—'W'.M-iKKN gules, fretty engiailai
• rinin"-

;
.\shniole Roll.

Van Halle, Sir Francis, k.c, 1360—Imre,

gules, a wyvern or, from its neck an escocheon

pendent gules charged with a double-headed

eagle argent, all within a bordure azure

Horettee alternated with lyons passant gardant
all or. K, 398 fo. 53. I''.

Varley, Sir Philip de (Vkki.k.v), of Essex

(K. II. Roll) bore, or, six eaglets displayed

3, 2, 1 sable, over all a bend gules ;
Parliamen-

tary Roll,

Vascoil, Sir John (\'.\sr()VLK), of Esse.x-;-

(!•"..
II. Roll) bore, argent, ori a cross sable tive

mullets or
; Parliamentary Roll.

Vaunoy, Sire John (Wanxcv)—bore, at

the battle of Horonghbridge 1322, argent, an

eagle displayed purpure.

Vauncy, William— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

artTeiit, an eagle displayed azure, membered or ;

Jenyns' Onlin.iry.

JVautovu', John le— (H. in. Roll) bore, or,

a saltire gules. (F.) Uering and Surrey Rolls.

W'll.l

In S. 1

,I.\.\I DE VALENCE, EARE OF
I'EMBROKE.

;DMUNLI C'hAPEI,, WkSTMINSTKR, I29(\

Aflcr Gditi^/i.
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Vere, Hugh de, of Swnnscnmhc, iKuincrit

(hrntluT of Riiukk'ii. iiaron 1299, scaled tin

l;,ITitll>' U-ttLT tn thir- I'lipf TJO 1 , pp. Xvil. X\ i\ -

1 Hire, at thc-sie'^L- of Cnrkiverock 1300. quarturlv
ijules and or, a niulk-l argent, all within a l»or-

diin-rn<jrniled sable. (K. )
Harl. MS, 6137. (In

Nil "I \s. the field tinetures are reversed, tin-

Imidun- indented.) N'ohilitv. Arundel and
SegaiRnlU— indented, r.irly. and(iui!lini Rolls,

Vere, Sir Thomas de -Ijore. at the "(w^v

Dunstable tournament 1308. quarterlv ijules
and or, a mullet argent, a label (3) azure;
difte'eneed with a label saljle (F. ), bv Sir

Tmo.m.xs le fiz le Count de Oxenford, at the

battle (if lioroughbridt^e 1322.

Vere, Aubrey le and Sir Aufonso de,
of K>sex -(K. II. Roll) bore, quarterly gules
and or, a mullet ermine; Surrey and Parlv.

Rolls; argent, in H. 4033 fo. 38.

Vere, Sir Richard de, kmght.-d at th--

c;i|)ilul.ilion of (".dais 1348, bore, qn.u"terlv -r

aiid L;ulf> .1 l)Mrdllr^ \air. I-'.

Vere, Robert de -(H. iii. Roll) bore.

ari.;i.-nl, .1 cross gules; (ilover Roll. Xl( Hi)l.

difleiLMu i-d uidi a label (Vl azure; jenviis'
< tr<hh.ir\

Vere, Robert de -d-'.. 1, Rnlb bore, sable,
Ihirr bo.irs' heads C(.iupi-d or ; jenyns' Hull, |-\

Vere, Simon de -(H. iii. Roll) bore, guli-s
due'' eini|uefo\ Il^s (sixfoyles ermine in ( dover

Rolli:ui,'rnl (K. ) ; jeny us' Ordinary -pierced in

Arden and St. tieorge Rolls.

Verney, Sir Philip de— (K. iii. Roiii
btin-. arge(U, a fess gules frel'y or, in ehief
llirt.-e luulletb of the second

;
Asli'mole Roll. I-".

*Vernon, John and Richard (I'., in. Roll)

burt'. ar;.;ent. a fret dVetty) sable, a quarter
gule>.. (I-'. I Atkinson and Surrey Rolls and
jenyns" Ordinary. Lord Vl-:KN(i\ bears it

without the quarter,

Vernon (R. 11. Roll) bore, or, on a fe^s

.azure three garbs of the tield. tjuartcrly wif/i,

argent a fret sable; Surrev Roll. Vi;u\(>\

c|nar[(-rini; \'KkN(i\. 1-^

4>Vesei, John, Eustace and Sir William,
' b;MUKTet -(H. III. Roll) bore. or. across sable

;

hnyns' ( trthnary, Dering and Arundel Roll*-.

Another W'liJ.i.wi (J) difterenced with a label

(^) i;ule>. (F.) Dering and St. George Rolls.

Vescy, William de— (H. in. Roll) bore.

i;ule^, .1 cross patonce argent ; (jloverRoU. !•'.

Vescy, William -( I'', m. Roll) bnn-, or, ,1

Kou i.mip;nu a/ure, ,1 b.i-.ton gules; Ien\n''
Ordni,ir\.

Videlon, Sir William, of lierks-ZK. u.

Roll) bore, argent, three uohes' heads erased

gules ; Parliamentary Roll. F.

Vile, Ansel de— (H. in Roll} bore, argent,
a fess between si\ spur-row ells gules ; Dering
Roll. See Dl N\1LI .

Villers, Sir Francis de, of Notts -(K. 11.

Roll) bore, eules. billettce and a cross or
;

l'arliatueiu.n\ K"ll,

*Villers, Sir Nicholas de, of eo. GIrjuc.

--(F. II. Roll) bore, argent, on a cross gules
five escallops or. (F. )

Ashmole and Parly.
Rolls and Jenvns' Ordniary.

Villers, Nichol de— (F. in. Roll) l)ore,

a/.ure. < in a i^ross or fi\e escallops gules ;

Jen} ns' C)rdinary^same as Ranuolf D.V( kk,

*' Vincent, Miles, do F. ii.t—bore, azure.
three qu.itrefoyles argent. —Shirley. J

F.

Vipount, Sir John de -bore, at the Hr^t

Dunstable tournament 1308, or. six annulets

3. 2, I gules a label (3) a/.ure. [V.) Nativity
and I'.irh. Rolls.

Vipount, Sir Nicholas, banneret (!:. 11.

Roll), and Sir Robert and John, of
Westmoreland (K. in. Rolll Ijore. or si.\

annulets 3. 2, i gules ; Ashmole, Arundel and
I'arly. Ri-lls. jenvus' Ordinar\ ,

Vyan, Sire le (i-,. \. Rolb bore. or.

billettt^e and .i l_\ou lanipant gules, (F.f
Camden Roll.

JVyan, Lucas de, (Vvi;nm-) iH. hi. Roll)

bore, azure, a fess dancettee argent ; [loward
Roil— in the Dering Roll azure, crusilv and a
fess dancettt^'e or. F.

*[Vyvyan, Sir Vyell, 13th cent. -bore.
ai'gent, ,1 l\on raiu[.>anl gule^. Shn"le^^ '

i-'.
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Wacliesham, Sir Gerard— (K. 11. Roll)

iioiv. argi'Tit, a fi'ss and in thii'f three crescents

gules. (V.) Sir JiiiiN of Suffolk bore it with a

hasten azure
; Parliamentary Roll.

Waddone, Simon de—(E. 11. Roll) bore,

s.ibli-. a cross engrailed or. in the first and
second .incscallop.irgi'iu ;

St. tieorge Roll. K.

"Wadesley, Sir Robert de, of Yorkshire—
(I'. II. Roll) bore, .irgent, on a bend between

si.\ martlets 3 and 3 gulcs, three escallops or;

I'arliamentary Roll.

Wadeville, Sire Robert de— bore, at the

iiatile of I'.orouglibndge 1322. argent, three

i-hc\rnns t;ulrs within a bonliire sable. K.

iWadripun, Sire de IK. i. Roll) bore, or,

two lyons rampant addorsed gnles. Camden
Roll (K. ); called Watkuihont in Derins;

Roll.

Waliull, Thomas de, of Beds., a liaron

i2i/7 biire. <a, three crescents gules ; Xobility
,ind rarliamcnt.ir)' Rolls.

*Wake, Sir John de, banneret, a baron 1295
—bore, at the battle of Falkirk 1298. or, tw.i

bars gules in chief three torteau.\—borne also

by K.M.invi.N'lJ) and High (K. ); Dering and
(ilover Rolls. In the .Arden Roll a Wake coat

is tricked, azure two bars or and in chief three

besants ;
this in Camden Roll with the tield,

gules for Ht:K \\'.\K1,.

Wake, Sire Thomas de Ellsworth—
bore, at the b.iiile of Horoiighbnd!,'c 1322.

argent, two bars gules and in chief three tor-

teaux, a bordure indented sable ; as did

Thom.xs of Hliswcirth at the second Dumstable

tournament 1334 ;
the border is usually tricked

engrailed; ascribed to TnoM.\s of Ueeping,
but with ogresses in lieu of torteaux, in

lein-ns' Ordinal-)-. I-',

Wake, Sir Hugh, of Yoi-kshire-(E. 11.

Roll) Ijore, or, two bars gules, in chief three

torteaux, a baston azure. Sir Hugh, the

uncle, bore, gules two bars argent, in chief

three plates ; Parliamentary Roll.

Wake, Hue— (H. 111. Roll) bore, argent fr.'tty

sable lies.inty at the joints ;
Arden Roll. i-'.

Wake, Jon—(H. m. Roll) bore, or, a fess

gul'-s in chief three torteaux ; .\rden Roll.

Walcote, John de-(K. 11, Roll) bore,

.ngent. on ,1 cross jjatonce azure five tleurs-

de-lysor; .Surrey Roll.

"iWalcot, John, (H. v.) bore, argent, a
chevron Ijelween three chess-rooks ermine.—
Shirley.) (K. ) Checkmated the king with a

rook, aiul so had these arms given him.

•^Waldegrave, Richard- (R. 11. Roll) bore,

per pale ardent .iiid gnles ; .Surrey Roll. .Sir

Ri( n.\Ki) in-: bore this coat with a bend

engrailed sable ; ,-\shmole Roll, I-;, in.

Walden, Alexander— (R. 11. Roll) bore,

sable, two b.irs ermine, in chief three cintjuc-

foylcs pierced argent ; .Surrey Roll. F.

Waldeseuf. Alain de (or \\'.\Mn;si:]-ni) -
III. III. Roll I bore, gules, two chevrons argent
a label (5) of France

;
St. (ieorge Roll -borne

also by EiiMUNIi, in the .\rden Roll.

W^ale r Waleus.

Wale, Sir Thomas, K.G., a founder iF.. in.

Roll I bore, argent a cross sable; .Surrey Roll.

Sir 'rii(),M.\s of Rutland bore, on the cross,

five lyonceux or; Parliamentary Roll. F. II.

Wales, Edward, Prince of; ;. Eng-
land.

Wales, Prince of— (H. vi. Roll) bore, or, a

lyon passant gules, i/iiartirh with, gules, a

lyon passant or; Nobility Roll. .See also

Sfeath .\bbey 'Files, p. vii.

Waleis, Sir Steven - bore, at the siege of

( alais 1345-8, gules, a fess ermine ; borne .also

by Sir Rnii.Miii of Sussex, a baron 1321 ;

Parliamentary Roll (F. ); ascribed to another

RiCH.\RIi(t)'in the Dering Roll. Hknkv bore

gules a fess sable
;
.Arden Roll.

Waleys, Sir Simon de, of Sussex-(E. 11.

Roll I bore, gulcs, a fess ermine, in chief a

lyon pa.ssant gardantor ; Parli.imentary Roll.

V***.. Zvake.
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"Waleys, Sir John de, of Somerset—bore,
at the first Dunstable tournament 1308,
ermine, a bend gules. Sir John knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348, bore the

reverse (K.J ;
he is sometimes called Sir John

Walwayne.

tWaleis, Henry de—(H. iii. Roll) bore.

buruk^e(i4t argent and azure, a bend gules;
St. CJeorge Roll. F.

Waleis, John de—(E. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
billettde or an orle ermine. (F. )

.'\rdcn Roll.

Called Walhope in St. George Roll.

Waleis, Stephen le. and Sir Richard
le—(H. III. Roll) bore, quarterly gules and
argent a bendlet or— F. (engrailed in Jenyns'
Ordinary) ; Parliamentary and St. George Rolls
and Jenyns' Ordinary. Sometimes tricked

and Iilasoned argent and gules.

Waleis, William le—(H. iii. Roll) bore,

argent a fess between six martlets sable ;

St. George Roll. F.

Waleis, William de (Galevs) — (E. i.

Roll) bore, gules, a fess between t\M)

chevronels or
; .Segar Roll.

Walesborough, Sir John— (K. ni. Rolli

bore, gules, three bendlets a bordure engrailed
sable

;
.Ashmole Roll. See also Wii.m.es-

BURlJUGIl.

Waleus, Sir John— (E. in. Roll) bore. vert, a

lyon ramp.int or
;
.\shnioIe Roll.

Walkfare, Sir Robert de, of Norfolk -

(E. II. Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant sable,
on the shoulder a mullet or

; Parliamentary
Roll.

Walkingham, Sir John de— (E. 11. Roll)
bore, vair, two bars gules ; Parliamentary Roll.

Walkington, William de—bore, at the
second Dunstable tournament 1334. gules, a
chevron argent. F.

Walkington, Sir William, knighted at
the capitulation of C.-ilais 134S—bore, gules on
a chevron azure three mullets pierced argent.
(F. )

Another Sir William bore, gules, a
chevron between three mullets argent ; Ashmole
Roll.

Walhope :'. Welhopp.
*Wallop, Richard de, (2 Ed. iii.) formerly

B.ARTO.N, great-grandson of Petek (E. i.) who
bore, argent, a bend wavy sable. See John
DE Barton. Surrey Roll.

*lWalpole, Sir Henry, (E. i,)-bore, or on
a fess between two chevrons sable three crosses
crosslet of the first.— Shirley. ] F.

*lWalrond, John,(E. i.)—bore, argent, three
bulls' heads cabossed sable.—Shirley.] F.

Walrond, John and Robert—(H. 111.

Roll) bore, argent a hend fusily gules; Ardeii
Roll

; endented, tricked lozeilgy
—

Jenvns'
Ordinary; engrailed in Glover Roll—all in-
tended for one and the same—fusily.

JOHN WANTLEY.
In Amuerley Church, Sussex,

c. 1424, 2 H. VI.

After Stothard.

Walsh, John— (R. 11.

chevron between three

Surrey Roll.

Roll) bore, argent, a

Heurs-de-lys sable ;

Walshe, Thomas—(R. 11. Roll) bore, gules,
two geniilles surmounted of a bendlet all

argent ; Surrey Roll.

Walsingham, Sir Richard de, of N'or-
folk— (E. II. Roll) bore gules, three chess-
rooks argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

Walsingham, Roger de—(E. i. Roll) bore,
sable a che\Ton argent between three cincfue-
foylcs pierced or ; Jenyns' and Surrey Rolls—
not pierced in Jenyns' Ordinary.

Waltham, Ratcliff— (E. in. Roll) bore,
gules, besant^e and a lyon rampant argent ;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Walton, William, of Essex, Knight -
(H. VI. Roll) bore, argent, on a chief dancetttSe
sable three besants

;
Arundel Roll.

Walton, Sir Adam de, of the North—
\V.. II. Roll) bore, argent, a cross patoncc
sable a bordure indented gules ; Parly. Roll.

[Wantley, John, of Susse.v, 1424, bore vert
three leopards' faces argent. See Monumental
Brass.]

Wanton v. Wauton and Wa'wton.

Wanton, Sir William de, of Essex—
(E. 11. Roll) bore, argent, a chevron sable;
Norfolk and Parliamentary Rolls. Another
WiI.I.iAM (X) in the Dering Roll.

Wanton, Sir William, knighted at the

siege of Calais 134S, Thomas and Sir
John— bore, argent, a chevron .sable, in the
cantel a martlet gules. (F. ) Jenyns' Ordi-

nary and Ashmole Roll. Another Thoma.s
flifferenced with an annulet sable ; Surre\'

Roll.

Ho*\ri. le XVaUtJ le TvMeiJe
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Wanton, Sir William ('il t.i. Clone. )—
horr. at the tiisl iJvuisiahlt' tt)urnaiiieiu 1308,

aigfiit, on a cilrvron sa!)lt' thn^r eaglets dis-

plavL-tl tjr. (!•'. I junyus' and Parly. Kolls.

Wanton, William de—bore, at the second
l»unstat)!p tournament 1334, or. on a chevron
^.ible three eaglets disi:)Iayed of the field.

Wanton, John de—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

.argent, on a bend sable three buckles, tongues
to the dester or. (K. ) .\rden and .St. George
koiK,

Wapaile, Roger de-(H. 111. Roll) bore,

.ugent two ciievrons ("achevidii et demy")
gules over all a (juarter of the last. (K. )

.\nother differenced w ith a inaitlet salile
;

.St.

(leorge and Jenvns' Rolls.

jWai'bleton, Thomas de— (H. m. Roll)
liore. lozengy or and azure. (K. ) Dering,
Arden and Howard Rolls.

Warburton bore, at the siege nf Rouen
1418, argent, three birds sable (K. ) ; supposed
to be cormorants.

Warburton, GeoflFrey—(R. 11. Roll) bore,

.ngent, two chevronels gules, on a quarter of
the last a mullet or

; Surrey Roll.

Waroop, Thomas de— (E. iii. Roll) bore,
^.iljle, .1 che\Ton betweeit three covered cups
.irgent ; Jen_\ns' Ordinary. I-^.

Warde v. de la Warde.

Warde, Sir John—bore, at the siege of
Calais 1345-8, a/ure, a cross flory or. (F. ) ;

(a cross patonce ascribed to JciHN in Surrey
Roll)—a cross patfc for Sir .Sv.mon, banneret,
patonce in trick in Parly. Roll, and flory in

Jenvns' Ordinary.

Warde, Henry, of Swynythwaite— (K. iii.

Roll) bore, argent, crusily fitchee, 3, 3 .uid ,\

fess sable
; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Wardewiek, John— (K. iii. Roll) boiv.
vrrt, three lyonceux rampant tails fourchee
2 and I argent ; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Ware, William de— (K. i. Roll) bore, gules,
a lyon rampant tail fourchc-e ,argent, debruised
by a baston sable; .Segar Roll.

Warre :. de la Warr.

Warren, John, Karl of, and a banneret
;

sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope 1301, pp.
.\v, .N.\iv bore at the b.attle of Kalkirk 1298
and at the siege of Carlaverock 1300, checcjuy
or and azure (F.) ; (his only son 'Wii.i.i.XM was
killed at a tournament at Croydon t5 Dec.
1 285 1, as did his grandson Ji 111 \ I-'arl of Warren
atthefirst Dunstable tournament 1308—colours
reversed in the Arden and (Juillim Rolls.

f

Warren, Reginald ibmihur i.t Karl

WiLi.TAMi fciuiuler of the abbey of Cistle-

coiiibf', bore checquy or and azure, a bordiire

enijrailed ijules ; Harl. MS. 1481 fo. 32''.

Warren, Sir William—bore, at the siege
of Calais 1345-8. checquy or and azure on a
canton gules, a lyon rampant argent. F.

Warren, Sir William, le filz, knighted at

the capitulation of Calais 1348— bore, checquy
or and azure, a chief argent. F.

Warren, Sir John, of Poynton— (E. iv.

Roll) bore, chectjuy or and azure, on a canton

gules a lyon rampant argent (ermine in Ash-
mole Roll) with two quarterings and crest;
Hallard Roll.

Warryne, Sir William — d'. m. Roll)
bore, argent, a chirf countrr-conipony or and
azin*L-

;
Ashmole Roll.

Waren ( ) de Stockport—{H. III. Roll)
bore, azure, crusilv and three lozenges or

;

Arden Roll.

.Warwick, (Thomas) de, Earl of,
• le vcyl

p_'scu "-
-checquy or and azure, a chevron gules ;

Howard and other Rolls—a bend ermine in

Reg. MS, 14 cvn. fo. 134. See also
Bkavchami*.

Wasenham, Sir Hugh de—(E. 111. Roll)— bore, sable, a fess dancett^e (3) between
three mullets argent ;

Ashmole Roll. F.

Washington v. Wassington,

Wassand, John— (F,. 1. Roll) bore, argent,
n fess and in chief two crescents gules ;

Jenyns" and .\shmole Rolls. F.

Wasse, Sir John de (\V.\v/.) -bore, at the
first Dunstable tournament 1308, gules, on an
inescocheon or two lyons passant azure, all

within 8 martlets in orle of the second. F.

Wasse, William de— (E. 111. Roll) bore,

"argent, an orle of martlets gitles, a false

escocheon of tile same
"

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Wasse, Sir William, of Bucks— (R. 11.

Roll) bore, barry (6) argent and gules on a
canton of the last a mullet pierced of the first

;

Parliamentary Roll.

Wassebiirne, Roger de-iH. 111. Roll)
bore, gules, besanti^e on a canton or a riiven

proper. (F. )
St. George Roll.

Wassington, William de— (R. 11. Roll)
l)ore. argent, two bars in chief three mullets

pierced gules (F. ); Surrej' RolP-coIonrs re-

versed and the mullets unpierced in lenvns"
Roll. F.

Wassington, Walter (\Vi;ssi\(.;n>\)
—

(l-~. III. Roll) bore, i^ules. a lyon rampant
argent, a bendlet goijony .iznre and argent ;

lenvns' Ordinarv. F.
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"Wassington, Stephen de—bore, at the

secrmd Dunstable tournanicnt 1334. azure,
" un rase" or. !•'.

Wasteneys, Sir William (of co. Staff.)—

l)(jri', at llie first I )nnbtablo tournanient 1308,

sable, a Ivon raiupant argent collared gules.

(F.); ascribed also to F.DMUNn and Su'

Tiln'M.\s; Segar and Ashmole Rolls.

Wasteneys, Hardolf de—bore, at the

secund Dunstable tournanient 1334, sable a

Ivon rampant tail fourchfe argent (F. ); as-

cribed also to Sir Kdmunii and Rukeht in

I'arli.inuntary Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary.

Watenald, Sir William de, knighted at

the c.ipitulation of Calais 1348— bore, sable, a

bend fusily or (F.) ulii argent.

jWateribont, Sire de—(H. in. Roll) bore.

or, two Ivons rampant addorsed gules ;

Dering Roll—call' d W'AnkllTN in Camden
Roll.

'

(F.)

tWateringbury, Bartholomew de —
(H. 111. Roll) bore, argent, six lyonceux

ranipaiu sable. (F.) Dering and Howard
Rolls.

*Watei-ton, Hugh — bore, at the siege of

Rouen I4r8, barry (6) argent and gules, over

all three crescents 2, i sable (F. ); ascribed to

RfiHKKT in Jenyns' Roll ;
borne ermine and

gules by (Sir Rohekt) a Yorkshire Knight
.\rundei Roll (H. vi.).

Wateville, Sir Geoffrey—bore, at the first

Dunstable tournanient 1308, sable, crusily and

a lyon rampant argent. I'.

Watervile, Sir Robert, of Hunts, and

John de— (F. in. Roll) bore, argent, crusily

{;, s) and a fess dancettde gules; P.arly. Roll

.iiid )eiiyns" Ordinary.

Watevile, Sir John de, of Essex— (K. 11.

Roll
I bore, argent, three chevronels gules;

Parly. Roll—inescocheons tricked in Harl.

MS.'6i37 fo. 13, and for Sir Robert and Sir

Rt KiEK named below.

Wateville, Sir Robert (of F;ssex) baron

1326—bore, at the first Dunstable tournament

1308, argent, three chevrons gules, a bordure

indented sable—engrailed (F,) in trick; Harl.

MS. 6137 fo. 34, and so ascribed to RoGEK in

Jen)'ns' Ordinary.

Wateville, Sir Roger de (of Essex)—boiv,
,u the first Dunstable tournament 1308, argent,
three chevrons gules, in the cantel a martlet

s.dile.

Watlass, Hervey de-(E. in. Roll) bore,

*)r, on a chief indented azure three crescents

of the field
;
Grinialdi Roll and Jenyns' C)rdi-

n.arv. .See I'lf KKMI \M.

Waiincy, Sire John -bore, at the battle of

Horoughbndge 1322, argent, an eagle dis-

played purpure. (F.) SeeV.\UNCY.

Waunci, Gefrai de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

gules, Ihn e dexter gauntlets aversant argent.

Tf. )
St. Ceorge Roll; ascribed to JiiIIN in

.\rden Roll.

Waunoy, Nichole de-(H. 111. Roll) bore,

gules, three dexter gauntlets argent; Howard
Roll.

Wauncy, Sir Robert de, of Rutland-

IE. II. Roll)bore, sable three sinister gauntlets

aversant 2, i argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

Waunoye, Sir William de, of Suffolk—

{K. II. Roll) bore, gules, six sinister gauntlets

3, 2, I argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

Wanton :'. Wanton.

Wauton, John de-(H. in. Roll) bore,

argent, on a bend sable three buckles tongues

to""the dexter or. (F.) .^rden and St. Ceorge
Rolls.

Wa-wton, John, and also Gilbert de, of

Kerperby— (E. 1. Roll) bore, .gules, on a chief

argent three torteaux; Howard Roll and

lenyns' Ordinary ;
no torteaux in the .\shinole

and Grimaldi Rolls.

Wawton, Henri de (\V.\t; kin)- (H. 111.

Roll) bore, .irgent, on a chief gules, a niaunch

of the field
;
Howard Roll.

Wedone, Sir Raffe de, of Bucks— |E. u

Roll) bore, argent, two bars gules m chief

three martlets sable ; Parliamentary Roll.

Welbewik H'- m. Roll) bore, azure, a

less engr.iiled argent between three escallops

of the last
;
.\shniole Roll. F.

"X^-^u^ S*)fc^^-

*[Welby, Sir William, (E. i.)—bore, sable,

a fess between three lleurs-de-lys argent.—

Shirley. J
F.

*[Weld, William, Sheriff of London 1352—
bore, azure, a fess uiidi'e between tliie./ cres-

cents ermine.— Shirley.^ 1'.

Welhopp, Johnde— (E. m. Roll) bore, gules,

billettee or, an orle ermine ; Jenyns' Ordinary,

same as jiiiiN iiE W.\EHls.

Welles, Sir Adam de, banneret, baron

1203, sealed the Barons' letter to the Pope

1301, pi>. xix, XXIV. He bore, at the battle of

Falkirk 1298 and at the siege of Carlaverock

1300, a lyon rampant tail fourehfe sable (F.) ;

as did loHN, 5th baron, at the siege of Rouen

in 1418.

Wells, Sir Philip de, of Lincolnshire-

IE. II. Roll) bore, argent, a lyon rampant tail

fouriliee s.ible. .1 b.iston gules; Parly, Roll.

Welle, Sir John de, of Keni- (E, 11. Koll)

bore, gules, six crescents 3, 2, 1 .irgeiil, a

baston gobony or and azure ; Parly. Roll.

Wells, Sir Richard -(K. 11. Roll) bore,

p.il\ |oi or .mil gules on a canton argent a

spur-rowrll sable,' (
F.

)
.\shmole Roll— ar.gellt

and gules in Dering RoU -three pales for Sir

Ru ii.\uii of Herts, in Parly, and Howard
Rolls.

Welle, Robert de ill. m Koll) bore,

argent, Iwo baslons gules, bes,inii-e
;

( dover

Roll.

Well, Roger de- iF.- i- Kolli bore, or, a

male giy|ihon segreant vert ; Jenyns' Roll.
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Wellesburne of the Moiufon, slain at

the siege of Calais 1347
—bore, (pinpure?) a

lyon rampant tail foiirch^e argent.

Wellesbourne, Sir Ai-mine, together with

his namesake the Captain of Dover, were slain

at the siege of Calais 1347
— bore, gules, a

gryphon segreant or, a ehief checquy of the

first and second, over all a bendlet ermine.

(F, )
The gryphon and the metal checque may

be argent in the coat of the Captain of Dover,
the colour has faded. This is a doubtful coat.

Wellesby, John —
(K. i. Roll) bore,

"amptie" = ent^ = per chevron sable and

argent a lyon passant gardant or; Jenyns'
Roll. See also Wii.sHiRi:.

Wellington f. Willington.

Welnetham, Sir John (Wei.weth.\m), of

Suffolk— (E. II. Roll
I bore, or, on a fess azure

three plates ; I^arliamentary Roll.

Welse, Sir John— (E. i. Roll) bore, ermine,
a liend s,'ules ;

Harleian Roll.

Weltdene, Simon— IE. 1. Roll) bore, argent,
.1 el nqui-fo\'ie pierced gules, on a chief of the

l.ist a demi-lyon rampant issuant of the first a

bordure counterchanged of the first and
second. (F. ) Jenyns' Roll.

Welton V. "Weston.

Welwike i*. Welbewik.

"Wene, Sire William— bore, at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322, ermin<-', on a bend gules
thiee escallops or. F.

Wenlock, Sir Roger, slain at the siege of

Calais 1348
—bore, argent, on a chevron (sable)

between three moors' heads erased proper
those in chief regarding each other, an
escocheon quarterly sable and argent. F.

Wennesley, Thomas de—(R. 11. Roll)
bore, ermine, on a bend gules three escallops
or ; Surrey Roll.

"Wentworth, William, of 'Wentworth,
\'<nkshire—l)ore, sable, a chevron between
three leopards* faces or

; his brother, John
of Elmshall, bore it within a bordure argent;
Harl, .MS. 1481, fo. 69".

Wentworth, Sir
( ), of.Suftblk—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, gules, on a fess argent between
three escallops azure, a spur-rowell of the

second
;
-\rundel Roll.

Werintone (F. i. Roll) bore, azure, a

bend between six escallops (3. 3) or
;
Marleian

Roll.

vin^

Weste, Thomas— I' E. I. Roll) Ijore, probably
at the second Dunstable tournament 1334,
.azure, three leopards' faces jessant-de-lys or

(F. ): Jenyns' and Surrey Rolls. Robert
bore it within a bordure gules; engrailed in

the trick
; Jenyns' Roll.

*[West, Sir Thomas, (E. n.)—bore, argent,
a fess dancettc'e sable. —ShirleyJ !•'.

Weston, Sir John de— liore, at the first

Dunstable tournament 1308, argent, a fess

sable within a bortlure indented (engrailed
Harl. 6137) gules, besant^e (F.); (a plain
bordure in the Parly. Roll). Sir John, IM.

j'lz (or Hants, or Wilts.) bore it also at the
battle of Horollghbridge 1322, as did T110.MAS
at the second Dunstable tournament in 1334,
on which occasion his brother John bore, a

plain bordure and without the besants.

Wn,I,I.\M (E. 1. Roll) bore a plain bordure

platey ; Jenyns' Roll. .\ John ni', Wkston
took up the cross in the last Crusade 1270.

Weston, Roger de—(E. in. Roll) bore,

gules, cnisily fitch^e or, a lyon rampant
argent, a baslon engrailed sable ; Cotgrave
Roll.

*rWeston, Sir William, (F,. 11.)—bore.sable,
a chexron or betuci'n three leopards' faces

argent crowned or.—.Shirley.] F.

Wetewang, John— (E. i. Roll) bore, sable,

three lani|)s argent. |F.) Jenyns' Roll.

Wetwang, Sir Walter,
' ' thresorer of the

Wares," at the siege of Calais, 1345-8, bore,

azure, a lyon rampant gardant tail fourchie

argent, crownerl or. F.

Weyer, Sir William de, of Staffs.—(E. 11.

Rdlll liore, argent, a fess between three

crescents gules ; Far!)'. Roll.

Weyland, Sir John de—bore, at the first

Dunstable toiu-nament 1308, azure a lyon

rampant or oppressed by a bendlet gules

(perhaps the lyon argent in the Harl. Roll) ;

ascribed also to Roger (F. )
in St. George

Roll, and with a baston or, to Sir RiCH.\RDof
Suffolk, in I'arK. Roll.

Weyland, Sir Nicholas de, of Suffolk-

(E. n. Roll) bore, argent, on a cross gules
five escallops or; Sir WiI.LI.\M differenced

with a laljel (3) azure ; Parly. Roll.

Whalesboroxigh (—— ) an Esse.\ Knight—
(H. \i. Roll I bore, argent, three bendlets

gules, a bordure sable besanti^e
;

Arundel
Roll. See also W.m.kshorough.

Wharton, Thomas de, of Westmoreland—
(F. III. Rdlll bore, sable, a mauneh argent ;

Jen\ns' Ordinary.

[Whatton, Sir Richard de, of Notts.,

temp. H. III. bore, argent crusily gules on a

bend s.able ilnee bezants. .See Monumental

Efiigy.]

/yip4^/y!>djkmr

rWcdt

SIR RICHARD DE WHATTON.
\y \Vh.\tton Church, Notts, temp. H. hi. From Stot/mrd.
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*LWJiieheote, John, (6 E. iv.)— hort, cnninc-.

two bonrs jxissant in pnle gules.
—

Shirley.] !".

"WTiitacre ;. "Witaere.

"WTiite, Sir John (\\'iivgiit), of Norfolk—
11-'. II. Roll) bore, .tallies, a chevron Ijetweeli

three hoars' heatls eoupecl argent ; Parly.
Koll, atklilional.

Whitfeld, Sir Williain de— bore, at the

battle of Boroughbridge 1322. sable, a bend

engrailed or (F".) RiciiAKD bore five fusils in

bend
;
Arden Roil.

JWhitfeld, Robert de—(H. in. Roll) bore,

sable, crusily and a bend fusily or (F.);

Denng and St. George Rolls ; a tiend of

lozenges conjoined in Howard Roll.

*["Whitgrave, Robert, 13 Aug. 1442 (20
H. \\.

)

— bore, azure, a cross quarterly pierced
or between four chevronels gules, pt-r grant
from HuMPHKp;v Earl of Stafford.

|

!'.

*i'Whitinore, John, H. in.— bore, vert, fretiv

or.— Sliirley."' I''.

Whitney ;. Witney.
WTiitrick, (Qutrike) John— (E. i. Roll)

bore, argent, a fret (fretty in trick) gules, a

<|uarter of the last
; Jenyns' Roll.

Wickston, John and Robertde, (E.iii
—

Roll) bore, argent, a chevron gules, in chief

three torteau.K ; Jenyns' Ordinary. See W'ls-

TOWK.

Widdrington, Gerard and John de-
ll!, ill. Roll) l)ore. quarterly argent and

gules a baslon sable
; Jenyns' Ordinary ;

a
bend in Ashmole—a bendlet in Surrey Roll.

Wigington, John de— (E. iii. Roll) bore,

argent, three niascles gules, sable in trick;

Jenyns' Ordinary.

tWigton,
Walter de—bore, at the siege of

C'ariaverock 1300, sable, three mullets and a
bordure indented or; (NlcOL.Vs)-engrailed in

H. 6137 fo. 41" (K. ) three fleurs-de-lys and the
bordure engrailed Harl. MS. 6137 fo. 40 ;

the
latter also in Arden, Jenyns' Nobility and .St.

fjeorge Rolls
;

ascribed also to .Sir John,
banneret, in Nobilitv and f^arlv. Rolls.

/^yp-t^U'ToSa <le- /vt^-i-lti^yia*^

Kfil^ti X4mef.U '^<7%'l/yjPpf-^&^l

EriiGV IN AiHEKiNciro-N Chukch, Devon,
TEMP. R. 11.

; PERHAPS FOR Wl I.I.INGTON.
'

AfUr Slo//ianl.

^1^

J'oi/*%'/^-ly»4-y*w^&

uyuP

*[Wilburgham, Richard de, 43 H. in.—
bure, argent, three bends wavv azure.—
Shirley. ]

F.

Williamsoott, Sir Henry, of co. Glouc—
(K. II. Roll) bore, argent, three bars azure
o\er all a i\on rampant gules, crowned or;

I'arly. Roll.'

Willisthorpe, John— (E. i. Roll) bore,

n/urr, a chevron between three lyons passant

gardant argent ; Jenyns' Roll.

Willington, Sir John de, banneret, baron

1329
— bore, at the first Dunstable tournament

1308, (and by Sir Henry at the battle of

Boroughbridge 1322) gules, a saltire vair (F.)
(see Monumental Effigy) ;

—his son R.\l:k

differenced at the second Dunstable tourna-

ment 1334, with a label or
;

ascribed to

another RAVE
( + )

in the Dering and Howard
Rolls. Sir EdmonI), of co. Glouc. differenced

uith a mullet or; Parly. Roll. Sir John,
knight baiuieret, (H. vi.) bore, gules, a sal-

tne sable (>/<), in .\rundel Roll.

Willington (E. iii. Roll) bore, or, a
saltire lozengv vair and gules ; another
differencetl with a label (3) argent; .\shmole
Roll.

Willington^ (Wei.yngton)— (E. in. Roll)

bore, sable, a Ijend engrailed argent colised

or
;
Ashmole Roll.

*Willoughby, Robert de — bore, at the

siege of Carlaverock 1300, or, fretty azure. V.

Willoughby, Sir Robert, knighted at the

capitulation of Calais 1348 -bore, gules, a

cross recercel^e ar.gent, a bendlet sable (F. ),

and without the bendlet for Sir Robert,
b.unieret (H. VI. Roll), as a cross nioline ;

,\rundrl Roll
;
a fer-de-mouline in Parly. Roll.

Willoughby (Robert, 6th), Lord de-
Lure, at the siege of Rouen 1418, gules, a

cross moline argent, quarterly li'ith, or a cross

engrailed sable (F\) ;
the quarterings reversed

in the Surrey Roll.

Willoughby, Richard de— (E. in. Roll)

bore, .nrgeiu, two liars azure, on each three

1 inquefovles or
;

in another three einquefoyles
2 and I

; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Willoughby, Edmund— (R. n. Roll) bore,

or, two bars gules, chargetl with thret; water-

bougets 2 and r argent ; .Arundel, Ashmole
and Snrrev Rolls,

d. h^t^^hryi'
c% /WnUrHU^jb y
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Willoughby, William de— Ixm-. at the

second Dunstable tournament 1334. gules, a

fer-de-mouline ermine. F.

"Willoughby, Robert de—(H. iii. Roll)

Ijore, argent, a chevron sable. (F.) Artlen

and Scgar Rolls. William fil. Roiucur took

up the cross in the last Crusade, 1270.

Wilshire, Sir John, slain at the siege of

Calais 1347, bore, per chevron gules and

argent the chief crusily pat^e (5, 2) of the

second. R.\fe bore it argent and azure (and
another azure and argent

—with crosses cross-

let 4, 2) blasoned—argent and azure aniptiz
le chief crusily or

; Jenyns' Roll. See
Wellesby.

"Wilton, John de— (R. n. Roll) bore, gules,
on a chexTon argent three crosses crosslet

fitchde of the field ; Surrey Roll—colours
reversed in .\shmole Roll.

"Winceles, Edmond de (or Winseles)—
111. III. Rolll bore, per pale argent and sable

a fess counterchanged ; St. George Roll—
borne also by Frrz P.mne.

"Winchester, Earl of, f. Quincy.

"Windlesore, Hugh de—(H. 111. Roll) bore,

j
gules, a bend vair

;
Howard Roll.

1/ "Windsor a Suffolk Knight—(H. vi.

Roll) bore, sable, a saltire argent ;
Arundel

Roll.

"Windsor, Sir Richard de, of Berks—
(1-"., II. Roll) bore, gules, crusily or, a saltire

argent ; P,arliamentary Roll.

"Wingfield, "William— |R. 11. Roll) bore

gules, two wings conjoined in lure argent ;

Surrey Roll.

*["Wingfleld, Sir Henry, (H. vi.)—bore,

argent, on a bend gules cotised sable three

pair of wings conjoined of the field.—Shirley.]
F. See Monumental Brass for Sir JoH.v.

*"Winnington (E. iv. Roll) bore, argent,
an inescocheon voided sable within an orle of

martlets of the last
(
F.

) ; crest ; a retort azure
;

Ballard Roll. LvDULPH. E. I. Shirley.

"Winsington, Sir John de, of co. Gloucr.
—

(E. II. Roll) bore, sable, three boars' heads

eouped argent ; Parliamentary Roll.

"WintershuUe, John de—(H. ni. Roll)

bore, or, two bars gules, a label (5) sable.

(F. )
St. George Roll. See M.\RTIN and

John St. M.\rtyn.

"Wisemale, Ernaud de— (E. i. Roll) bore,

gules, three tleurs-de-lys argent. John bore
the lys, or

;
Camden Roll. F.

«^1kV

*» %t/

:R.c£.t/
r<;»a«cre

"Wisham, Sir John de, (of co. (jlouc.)
—

l)orr, at the first Uunstable tournament 1308,
sable, a fess between si.\ martlets 3 and 3 or—
•argent (F. )

in Jenyns' and Parly. Rolls—and so

borne by WlLI,I.\M at the siege of Rouen 1418.

Wistowe, John and Robert de— (E. i.

Rolll bore, argent, a chevron gules, in chief

three torteaux ; Jenyns' Roll and Ordinary.

"Witaere, Richard—(H. in. Roll) bore.

argent, on a fess gules three besants, in chief

two mullets (6) of the second. (F. )
Sl

(ieorgc Roll.

"Withaere, Sir Richard, of Warwickshire
— lE. II. Roll) bore, sable three mascles .trgent.—

lozenges in trick ; Parliamentary Roll.

"Wither, Sire Thomas (Wyther)—bore,
at the battle of Boroughbridge 1322. argent, a
fess between three crescent gules. (F.)

Jenyns' Ordinary.

Wither, William—(H. 111. Roll) bore.

.irgent, three crescents gules. (!'.) St. George
Roll. See also RvTHKR.

"Witleburye, Aubrey de-
azure

;
Camden Roll.

(E. I. Roll) bore,

Witney, Sir Eustace de, of Cheshire—
— lE. II. Roll) bore paly (6) or and griles, a

chief vair
; Parliament.ary Roll.

"Witney, Eustace and Robert de "Whit-

neye—(H. in. Roll) bore, azure, a cross

counter-compony or and gules. (F. )
St.

George and Surrev Rolls ; argent and gules in

.-\rden Roll.

.SIR JOHN WIXCiFIKI.n

In Letherincham Church, Suffolk,
c. 1400, 2 Hen. IV.

Fro7n Boutell.

d^^^^'uP^f^ H»y^i/y^**^^
9-YV\M
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J.Wodeburgh, Rafe cle-(l''.. i. Roll) bore,
'

hurulee (lo. 12, 14) argi.-nt and azure over all

tliix-e lyoils ramijaiU gules. (I'".) Jen)-ns'

Onlinary
-

6, 7 Ijarrululs in Arden and .St.

(icorgc Rolls (crowned or in Dering and
Howard Rolls): ThoM.VS burulee [2 (5 barru-

lets in trickl. \\'n,Li.\M 14, Jenyns' Ordinary
and St. (jeorge Roll

; 9 barrulets and
crownerl or in Howard Roll. .See also

WiniDI'HUUNi;.

*[Wodeliouse, John, 1415—bore, sable, a

chevron or. guttt^e de sang between three

cincjuefoyles ermine.—.Shirley.) (]'.) .Saitl to

ha\c been granted for valour .u .Agineourl.

Wodhull, John de and Symon -(H. iii.

Rolli bore. or. three crescents gules. (
l'".

)

Arden, Jen)-ns' and St. George Rolls.
*

Wodvyle, Sir Richard, of Kent— (H vi.

Kt)lll bore, argent .a fess and a quarter gules ;

Atkinson Roll— (differenced i)i Arundel Roll -
with a crescent of the first) ;

and qnartfrly
i^ilh. gules, an eagle displayed or; Jenyns"
Ordinary ;

Lord RlVKRS, K.G.
;
K. 402"fo.'32.

Wogges, Thomas de (?of .Suffolk, Knight)—
(1'^..

III. Roll) bore, argent, a fess engrailed
between three annulets saVjIe

; Jenyns' Ordi-

nary and .\rundel Roll.

Wokingdon, Sir Thomas, of Esse.\-—(E. 11.

Roll} bore, gules, a lyon rampant argent
LTowned or; t'otgrave. Harleian anfl Parly.
Rolls—ascribed to Nicole in Segar Roll. V.

See WVI HVNGDO.X.

Wokingdon, Sir Nicholas, of Esse.\—
(I'".. II. Roll) bore, gules, a lyon rampant l)arry

(8) or and azure
; I'arh . Roll—barrv of six in

Ilarl. Roll.

Wolterston an Essex ? Knight—(H. vi.

Roll)
— bore, sable, a fess nebulee between

tinae woh'es' heads cf>upefl or—a Suffolk

knight of the name bore lyons' heads;
Arundel R..1I.

Wolford, Sir William, a Gascoyne—bore.
at the siege <^f ( '.dais 1345-8, Sable a fess, and
in chief three tleurs-de-lvs^ or. E.

Wol(l)aston, Sire John de— bore, at the
battle of Horoiighbridge 1322. sable, a chevron
betwi-en three escallops argent (F.j; estoyles
of many points (

E.
)
in the Ashmole MS. pro-

Ixlbly m eiaor.

*
W(o)lseley, Robert de,i28i— bore, argeiu.
a lalbol pass:uit gules.

—
Shirley.] V.

Woltaubin, Gilbert de—(H. in. Roll)
Ixjre, OI-. on a cross saljle ti\e bes.iiUs; i\rden
Roll. .See Okk.\bi.in.

Wolverton, Sir John de, of Hucks—
(i:. 11.

Roll) bore, azure, iiii eagle displayc-d or. a
baston gules ; I'arliamentnry Roll.

Wolwardington, Sir Peers de, of War-
wickshire— (E. II. Roll) bore, bendy (lo)

argent and sable ; Parliamentary Roll.
'

Wombewell, Thomas— (E. i. Roll) bore,

argent, r>M a Ijend between six martlets (3, 3)
gules, three besants

; Jenyns" Roll.

*[Wombwell, alias Tawnell, Hugh (6
H. i\'. 1404-5)

—Vjore, gules, a bend between
si.x unicorns" heads couped argent.

—
Shirley.]

Woodeburne, John— (!'.. in. Roll) bore,
buruli^e (12) argent and azure, over all three

lyonceu.x rampant (2 and i) gules ; Jenyns'
Ordinary. See WonKurRGii.

Woodstock, Thomas of,:'. Gloucester,
Duke of.

*[Woolryche, William, 1403— bore, azure, a
t-he\ron between three sw.ans' wings elevated

argent.— Shirley.] E.

*Worsley a Lancasliire Knight—(H. VI.

Roil) bore, argent, a chief gules ;
Arundel and

Ballard Rolls. E.

Wors-wick, Robert— (E. in. Roll) bore,

argeiu. on a Itenrl sable three lozenges of the
first e.tch charged with a saltire gules. (F. )

Jenyns' Ordinar}-.

Wortley, Sir Nicholas de, of Yorkshire,
and Robert de— (E. 11. Roll) Ijore, argent,
on a beiii.l between six martlets {3, 3) gules,
three besants; Parly. Roll and Jenyns' Ordinary—

being the arms of EuRNi'v.XLL and three
besants on the bend.

*[Wrey, Roger, (19 E. in.)
—bore, sable, a

fess Ijetween three poleaxes argent, hehed
gules.

—
Shirley.] E.

Wrialeye, Pers—(H. in. Roll) bore, azure,
two bars or charged with five martlets. 3. 2,

gules: Arden Roll—? being the arms of LliY
with the martlets.

Wrokeshall, Geoffrey -IE. in. Roll| bore,

ernune, two i);irs gules; Jenyns' Ordinary.

Wrokeshall, Geoffrey de—(H. in. Roll)
Ijore, gules, two bars ermine over all a bend
azure

;
Howard Roll.

Wroth a Kentish Knight—(H. vi. Roll)
bore, argent, on a bt:nd sable three tygers'

(pii)balilv leopards') faces argent crowned or
;

ArunderRoll.

*Wrottesley, Sir Hugh, k.o., founder 1344—bore or, tliree piles, meeting in base sable

and a c|uarter ermine—being the coat of his

mother Jo.-\\ B.\ssET. K. 398 fo. 23 ;
see title

Ijage. 'Fo another Hugh, or, abend engraikd
gules, is ascribed in Surrey Roll.

"^^OCLStT^^tre-yf

/>^<rrf^i9y

fVi^M^
/^CriJxnd' ^

fVv> trf!<*.(hn\. Hdttry/ifoHttj^v
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Mrotteslc^ of Mvottesle^.
CONTRIBUTED BY THE HON. G. WROTTESLEY.

Simon, son of William de Cocton (Coughton, co, Warwick) occurs 1167 and 1172. =
^1

William, styled William de Verdon, William FitzSimon, and William de Wrottesley, occurs 1199 and I242 = Ingrith, dau. of Robert FitzAdam, of Butterton and Waterfall.

Sir Hugh de Wrottesley, kt.
;
died i276 = 1donia, dau. of Ralph de Perton.

I

Sir William de Wrottesley, kt. ;
died 1313 = 1. Petronilla, dau. of Sir John Audley. of Blore.

I

2. Katiierine de Glaseley, neiS Leslraunge, of Knockin.

Sir William de Wrottesley, kt.
;
died 1320 = Joan, d.iu. of Sir Roger Basset

; or, three piles sable a canton ermine.

i

Elizabeth (ist wife), dau. of Sir John de = Sir Hugh de Wrottesley, k.g. ; died 1381 ;
= 2. Mabel (2nd wife), dau. of Sir = 3. Isabella (3rd wife), dau. of Sir John

Hampton. or, three piles sable a canton ermine. Philip ap Rees. de Ardernc.

7
I I I

Hugh, son of Mabel, Hugh, son of Isabella, John de Wrottesley, = Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Robert de
died under age. died under age. died 1403. 1 Standish.

Hugh Wrottesley, born 1400, died i464 = Thomasine, dau. of Sir John Gresley.

SiK Walter Wrottesley, kt. ;
died 1473 = Jane, dau. of William Baron, of Reading. Henry Wrottesley, Sheriff of Worcestershire, 1460;

I

executed for treason at Southampton, 1470.

1 I

RiCH.\RD Wrottesley, born 1457, died 1521 = Dorothy, dau. of Sir Edmund Sutton, of Dudley. William, Esquire of the Body, Hen. vii.

Walter Wrottesley
;
died in 1563= Isabel, dau. of Jolin Harcourt, of Ranton.

John Wrottesley
;
died in i578 = Elizabeth, dau. of Thomas Astley, of Patshull.

I

Mary, dau. and heir of Hugh Lee, of Woodford, co. Stafford, =Walter Wrottesley, died 1630 = Joyce, dau. of Sir Edward Leighton, co. Salop, widow of Francis

ist wife.
I

Bromley, of Worfield, 2nd wife.

Margaret, dau. of Sir Edward Devereux, of CastIe = SiR Hugh Wrottesley, kt., d. i633 = Clara, dau. of Sir .'Anthony Colclough, and widow of Willi.am Sneyd, of

Bromwich, ist wife. I Keele, 2nd wife.

Sir W.\lter Wrottesley, kt. ; created a baronet 1642, died in 1659 = Mary, dau. of Ambrose Grey, of Er.viUe, co. Stafford, 2nd son of Lord Grey, of Groby.

1

Sir Walter Wrottesley, 2nd Bart., died 1686 = Margaret, dau. of Sir Thomas Wolrich, Bart., of Dudmaston.
1

I

Elinor, dau. and eventually co-heir of Sir John Archer, Kt.. of=SiR Walter Wrottesley, 3rd Bart., died = ANNE, dau. of Mr. Justice Burton, of Longnor, co. Salop
Coopersall, CO. Essex, a Justice of Common Pleas (ist wife). I 1712. | (2nd wife).

I -f
I

Sir John Wrottesley, 4th Bart., m.p. for co. Stafford, died i726=Frances, dau. of Hon. John Grey, and granddaughter of Henry, ist Lord Stamford.

Sir Hugh Wrottesley, sth Bart., Sir Walter Wrottesley, 6th Bart., Sir Richard Wrottesley, 7th Bart., = Lady Mary Gower, dau. of John, ist

died under age, 1729. died under age, 1731. Dean of Worcester, died 1769. I Earl Gower, died 1778.

Sir John Wrottesley, 8th Bart., m.p. for co. Stafford, = Honble. Frances Courtenay, dau. of William, ist Viscount Courtenay,
died 1787. I of Powderham, Devon, died 1828.

Lady Caroline Bennet, dau. of Charles, 4th = John, 1st Baron Wrottesley, raised to the Peerage = Julia, dau. of John Conyers, Esq., of Copt Hall, Essex, and
Earl of Tankerville, died 1818 (ist wife). I 11 July, 1838, died 1841. widow of Honble. Astley Bennet, R.N., died i860.

1 \ I i I

John Wrottesley, 2nd = Sophia, dau. of Thomas Giffard, Charles, Lt. -Colonel Robert, in Holy Orders, Walter, mar. .^nne Lucy, Edward, mar. Ellen, dau.

Baron, President of the

Royal Society, a Founder
of the Royal .Astrono-

mical Society, died 1867.

of Chillington, died 1880. 29th Foot, died 1861, died 1838, f./. dau. of Colonel Archer. of Charles Rush, o(

s.p.
= Elsenham, co. Essex =

I I

I II I

Francis, in Holy Orders, Lucy. Alfred Edward, Major r.e.,
died 1873, s.p. Edith. died 1899-^

I I I I

Arthur Wrottesley, 3rd Baron, = Augusta Elizabeth, Charles, Fellow George, Major- Henry, Lieut. 43rd Cameron, Lieut. Rl. Hugh Edward,
in lineal (17th) descent from (Sir

Hugh), one of the Founders of the

Order of the Garter, a distinction

enjoyed by this family and no other ;

born 17 June, 1824.

dau. of ist Lord of All Souls'. General. Regt., killed in the Engrs., killed at born 1882.

Londesborough. Kaffir War, 1852. Boniarsund, 1854.

[ I III
William, Capt. 4th Dragoon Guards, Bertram, born 1864, Victor Alex-^nder, Walter Bennet, Evelyn Henrietta,
born 1863, died 1898, s.p. died 1875, s.p. born 1873. born 1877. born 1866.

E E
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212 SOME SPURIOUS EFFIGIES.

RICHARD WELLYSBURNE DE
MONTFORT, c. 1265.

In Hitchendon Church, Bucks.

After Stothard.

A 19th Century imposture.

DE MONTFORT WELLESBURNE,
In Hitchendon Church, Bucks.

After Stothard.

A 19th Century imposture.
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ROBERT FITZ HAMON.

In the Choir of the Abbey Church at

Tewkesbury, ob. 1107.

AfterJohn Carter.

See also Clare, p. 47, and Gloucester, p. 95.

5n Mcniorlam—SIR BERNARD BROCAS, Beheaded 1400. After Stothard.

In the chapel of S. Edmund, Westminster Abbey ; the effigj-, which appears from its heraldry to be of modern date, may have been

intended to supply the loss of a former work.

See also Robert de Vere, Earl of Oxford, page 197.
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FIRST LIST OF HERALDIC ATCHIEVEMENTS. &c.

MEN OF COAT ARMOUR AND ANCESTRAL FAMILIES.

Anson, Sir Wm. R., Bt., m.p.

Argyll and the Isles, Bishop of

Armagh, Dean of

Backhouse, Sir J. E., Bt

Bacon, Sir Nicholas, Bt

Burne, M.-Genl. Sir O. T. Burne, g.

K.C.S.I

Cary-Elwes, V. D., Billing Hall

Chamier, a. C. , Barrister-at-Law

Clarenceux, King of Arms

Colvill, John C, m.a., Barrister-at-Law

Dalgleish, Sir Wm. Ogilvy, Bt.

DE Capell Brooke, Sir A. R., Bt.

Drury-Lowe, W. D., Locko Park

Dudley, Earl of

Edgcumbe, Sir R. Pearce ...

Every, Sir Edward O., Bt.

Forbes-Leith, a. J., Fyvie Castle

Galway, Viscount

Gore, Rev. Canon, d.d

Hatton, Col., c.b

Heathcove, Sir Wm. P., Bt.

Hicks-Beach, Sir M., Bt., m.p. ...

HiNCKS, Cai't., Richmond

PAGE

230

232

234

Holden, late Col., of Reedley

Jebb, Prof. Sir R. C, m.p., Cambridge Univer-

sity

Leslie, Capt. C. R

Limerick, late Bishop of

Lloyd, Henry, of Pitsford Hall

Locke, Richd. G. E., of Hartlip

London, late Bishop of

Lytton, Earl of

Madden, Judge

Maling, Dr. E. A., Sunderland

Marlay-Rochfort, C. B., Belvedere, Co.

Westmeath

Mount Stephen, Lord

Oxford, late Bishop of

Paul, Sir James Balfour

Pem(ber)ton, Sir Thomas

Stephens-Townshend, ^L F., Shana Court ...

Vicars, Sir Arthur Edward

Walthall, Henry W., Alton Manor

White, Col. Sir T. W., Bt

Wilmot-Chetwode, E. E., Woodbroke, Queen's

Co

York, Archbishop of

YORKE, T. E., Bewerley Hali

PEDIGREES—FIRST LIST.
Ambrose—Royal Descent

Chafy—Royai. Descent

Hatton, of Ci.onard, Co. Wexford...

Drury-Lowe, of Locko Park, Co. Derby

Pemberton, of Hawthorne Towers...

Turner— Royal Descent
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r Examplesfrom {the TempU Church.

MEN OF COAT ARMOUR-THEIR BEARINGS AND BADGES.
"Mr. Joseph Foster, after ye:irs of victorous fighting upon the side of the honest pedigree makers, enjoys a

well-deserved reward of enormous labour in the shape of an honorary degree conferred upon him by the University of

Oxford."—The Speaker, 23 March, 1901.

NOW
that I have completed

" Some Feudal
Coats of Arms," I shall i.ssue as soon as

practicable
" Men of Coat Armour—

their Bearings and Badges," similar to

the specimen pages in this prospectus.
The notable or distinguishing feature

of this volume will be illustrations of the Badges of

Nobles, Knights and Gentle Men, as here indicated.

This is an almost une.xplored field in Heraldry,

curiously so, as badges preceded coat armour, so

called. Having then no rival in point of date, I

often marvel that the Badge is not adopted in

preference to a Crest by those families whose greater

antiquity warrants them in so doing, for it affords

precisely that simple distinction which is at once the

emblem of the Age of Chivalry.
The drawings of the Arms and Crests of those

distinguished persons, past and present, appearing in

this work, will be based upon the choicest examples
in the older Heraldic MSS. in the British Museum.

The fortuitous combination and numerical

predominance of Arms of ancient families seems to

be the appropriate setting for a selection of Pedigrees
of representative families— I, on my part, will con-

tribute the illustrations of arms, and Heads of families

will contribute Pedigrees or Heraldic Atchievements,
as their interest in the undertaking may incline them.

I shall be glad to hear from representatives of

those families all over the Kingdom who in

good faith have used arms for generations. To
those whose arms do not appear on record in the

College of Arms I can offer a crumb of comfort in

the fact that not all arms granted by that institution

are on record therein ; not only does this apply to

Visitation times, as witness the omission to record

the arms granted in 1590 by Clar. Cooke to the

five Regius Professorships of Cambridge, but it applies
with equal force to modern times. In support of this

statement, I quote from a volume of Docquets of

Grants acquired by purchase, in which appears a pencil

21 BOUND.\RV Ro.\D, N.W.

trick of a grant in 1777 to Oliver Beckett of London ;

no trace of this is to be found in Grants Book XHI.

(at the College), where it should naturally appear, nor

does it occur in their Index to the Great Register

itself, to a copy of which I have had unrestricted

access for the purposes of this volume
;
the grant

itself is, however, printed in exienso in the

Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, New Series

Vol. II., 192, by Dr. Howard, Maltraver Herald.

Should the Heralds on this intimation succeed in

unearthing the papers concerning the '' business
"
of

this grant, they may doubtless be able, thanks to me,
to make good a gap in their records, but even so,

this case does not stand alone. But I may go
even further, and say that this copy of their Great

Register contains an original reference slip to a grant,

with the pencil memo, "insert when returned," but as

it has not been returned, it of course has not been

inserted, as I can testify ;
should an application be

made to the College for this particular coat the

answer would naturally be " not on record." I make
the Heralds a present of these facts, as a side light

on their absurd claim to infallibility.

I now frankly appeal to those representatives of
" Men of Coat Armour "

of the Victorian Era, whose

names as grantees of arms I know, but the blazon of

whose arins the College seemingly prefers to reserve

for those whose procedure is that of "publicly insult-

ing"* the Gentry and Man of Family, whereby its

fees are increased. I am sure that a sense of fair-

play will induce all to co-operate, as I have given

abundant proof that in process of time almost every-

thing leaks out of that institution by favouritism

or other means.

This work will, I hope, as indicated, include the

Arms and Badges of most County Families (ancient

or modern), and just so many Pedigrees, Heraldic

Atchievements, and Monumental Brasses and

Effigies as will suffice to enhance the general interest

in such a work.

JOSEPH FOSTER,
Hon. M.A. Oxon.

* For strictures on this procedure see (I) "The Black Book of an Amateur Herald," Saturday Review, 25 February, 1S99 ;

(2) "Arms and tlie Gentleman," Contemporary Review, August, 1S99 ; (3) "Order Arms," the IVorld, 16 August, 1899; and

(4)
" .K Reformed College of Arms," the Contemporary Review, July, 1900.
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MONUMENTAL EFFIGY of SIR JOHN PECHE in Lui.lingstone Church, Kent, 1522, 14 H 8. Aitkr Stotharp.
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COL. CHAS. J. BROMHEAD, C.B.

s -> -i > _ >

BADGES.
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EDWARD NATHANIEL CONANT,
OF

Lyndon Hall, Rutland.

SIR T. W. PEASE, Bart., M.P. ^,. ^ ^,

SIR T. E. BACKHOU.se, Bart.

BANNERS, BRASSES, MONUMENTAL EFFIGIES, HERALDIC ATCHIEVEMENTS, AND PEDIGREES.
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THE BANNER OF WALES, CARRIED AT THE CORONATION OF
QUEEN ELIZABETH,

From a Contemporary Drawing in the British Museum.
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DUKE Of ABERCORN.

Abel, Sir Frederick Augustus, of

London, Bart., 1893 -bears, by right-heraldic ;

s;ible on a fess engrailed between two roses

palewise argent, three trefoils slipped vert.

Abell, William, 1664—bore, by right-heral-

dic ; argent, a fess purpure between three

boars' heads couped gules, armed or. Seated

at Kordham, in Essex, gent., / William,/
W'algrave, both of West Bergholt. When
\\'illlam .'^bell, of London, Alderman's deputy
for the ward of Queenhithe, exhibited his arms
in 1634, they were ordered "to be justified

"
;

lie. Jit. Thomas, /William, both of Oundle,

Northants. These arms were borne tradi-

tionally by the late George Edmund Abell, of

Grafton Manor, Worcestershire, J. P.

ABERCORN ; James Hamilton,
K.G., and Duke of—bears, as did his

ancestors in the age of Chivalry ; gules three

cinquefoils pierced ermine, for H.VMILTON,

quartering, argent a lymphad furled, oars sable

for .\UHAN.

Abercrombie, Joseph, planter, of South

Carolina—bore, by right-heraldic, 1778 ; argent
on a chevron gules between three boars' heads

erased azure, langued of the field, an antique
crown or. Lyon reg.

Aberoromby, Alexander, m.d., of Cape
Town bore, by right-lieraldic, 1891 ; parted

per pale argent' and gules, a chevron between

two boars' heads erased in chief and a bee

volant en arriere in base all counterchanged.

Lyon reg,

Aberoromby; George Ralph Aber-
oromby, 4th baron— bears, by right-

her.^ldic ; argent, a chevron indented gules,

and for augmentation, a fess embattled of the

second, issuant therefrom in chief a dexter arm

embowed in armour, gorged with a laurel

wreath, the hand holding the t'rench standard

reversed in bend sinister proper.

ABEROROMBY, SirGeorgeWilliam,
8thbart.,of Birkenbog. in BantTshire—bears,

as did his ancestors in the d.ays of Chivalry ;

argent, a chevron gules between three boars'

heads erased azure langued of the sec(3nd.

Aberdare; Henry Campbell Bruce,
2nd baron -bears, bv right-heraldic; or a

saline gules, on a chief of the last a martlet

c.f the t'leld.

ABERDEEN; John Campbell Hamil-
ton Gordon, 7th Earl of—bears, as did

his ancestors in the age of Chivalry ; azure,

three boars' her.ds couped, within the royal

iressure of Scotland or, GOKDON. Quartering ;

quarterly, i and 4, gules, three cinquefoils

pierced ermine, 2 and 3, argent, a lymphad
fc with sails furled sable, the whole within a

hordureof the last, Hamilton.

ABERGAVENNY; William Nevill,
K.i;., 1st Marquis—bears, as did his an-

cestors in the age of Chivalry ; gules on a

saltire argent, a rose of the field barbed and

seeded ppr.

Abingdon, John, of Hvndlippe, co. Wor-

cester, clerk of the Green Cloth—bore, by right-

heraldic ; argent, on a bend gules three eagles

or beaked and legged azure, by grant 5

January, 1577-8, / Clar-Cooke. Copy of grant

in Bodleian.

Abingdon ; Montagu Arthur Bertie,
7th Earl of-bears, by right-heraldic ; quar-

terly ist and 4th, argent', three battering rams

bar-ways in pale proper, headed and garnished

azure, Bektik. and and 3rd, sable, a ruined

castle triple-tuireted azure.

ANTHONY ABINGTON. T. FELL ABRAHAM,

CAPT. SIR W. AB;iEV, K.C.B. H.-OENl, HON. E. A. B. ACHESON.

'f t t

JOHN ABRAHALL, IHOMAS ACHELEV.

Abinger; James Yorke MacGregor
Scarlett, 4th baron—bears, by right-

heraldic ; checquyor and gules, a lion rampant
ermine, on a canton azure, a castle triple-tur-

reted argent, by grant to the isl Lord and to

his descendants only.

Abington, Andrew, 1623 -bore, by right-

heraldic ; argent, on abend gules cotised sable

three eagles displayed or, an escallop of the

third for difference (1565); the arms diflfcrenced

with a crescent were without the cotise in

1623. Seated at Over Compton, in Dorset,

/John, /Thomas, 1565. both of the same: /
Richard,/ Richard, both of Sandwich, Kent.

Abington, Anthony.oneof thegent. ushers

to Q. Eliz.—bore, by right-heraldic: argent,

on a bend gules three eagles displa)-ed or,

an annulet of the second for difference, by

grant in t:;95, p Clar-Lee. This coat was also

borne, undifferenced, by Richard Abington,
ol Brockhampton, in Worcester, 1569.

BARON ABEKCROM

Abington, Eustace, of Galleys and Herts.

grant i July, 1546, p Clar-Hawley, neither

blason nor trick 10 be found.

Abnet, Thomas, 1664—claimed to bear

an eagle displayed, .as per seal 12 Jac. 1614.

Seated at .\udle\-, in Staffordshire, aged 74,

27 April, 1664.' / William, of the same,
barrister of Gray's Inn,/ John of Audley.

Abney, Capt. Sir"William deWivelslie,
K.t.u.— bears, byright-heraldic. 1681; ermine

on a cross sable five bezants. Seated at

Measham Hall, in Leicestershire, descended

from Thomas, of Newton Hurguland, in Leics. .

sometime of London (giocer), / Thomas. /
Robert, /George, (all) of Newton, father of

Jamis, of Willesley, in Derbyshire, whose

great-grandsoa. Sir Edward, a judge of the

King's Bench, was (father of Sir Thomas, a

judge of the Common Pleas) also brother of Sir

i'liomas. Lord M:iyor of London, linendrajjer,

to whom these arms were granted in 1681.

The arms of Willesley. or. on a chief gules,

were erroneously allowed to the family.

Abrahall, John, 1569—bore, by right-heral-

dic : azure, three hedgehogs passant or. Seated

at Abrahall, in Hereford, /John, 4th in descent

from Richard. Thomas, of London, skinner,

1633, / Nicholas, bore these arms, with an

annulet for difference.

Abraham, Thomas Fell-bears, by right-

heraldic ; ermine, on a chevron bet«ccn three

mullets of eight points gules as many towers

argent. Of' Liverp .ol, / John, of the same,

who was 4th in descent from Daniel Abraham,
lord of the manor, of Ulverston. by his wife.

Rachel, 6th daughter of Thomas I'ell. of

Swarthmoor Hall. Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lanc;ister, judge of Chester and N. Wales,

M.p. Lancaster, \c. ;
his widow became the

wife of George Fox. the promoter of the

Society of Friends. Alfred Clay Abraham also

bears these arms.

Abraham, 'William, 1669—bore, by right-

heraldic : (sable), a lion rampant (argent), hold-

ing a scaling ladder of the last, f Clar-Bysslie.

Seated at Wingrave, Bucks.

Acclome, John, 1530—bore, by right-heral-

dic ; gules, a maunch within an orle of cinque-

foils argent. Seated at Moreby. in Yorkshire.

1584 (his son was subsequently knighted), /
William, who was 7th in descent from Sir

WiUiam Acclom, ofAcclom,4i Ed. III., whose

descendant John recorded his arms and pedi-

gree at fong's visitation. 1530.

Aoham, 'William, c 1600 -bore, by right-

heraldic ; argent, a maunch and a semee of

cinquefoils gules. Seated at I'lenynth, alias

Plynt, in Cornwall ,/Wm., of Bodmin./Wni.

Acheley, Thomas (Atchel'.ey)
— bore, by

right-heraldic : gules, on a fess engrailed

argent, between three griffins' heaos era-scd

or. three crosses pat^e fitchf'-e sable. Seated

at Stanwardine, Salop, father of Sir Roger.

Kt.. maior of London. 1511.

Acheson, Maior-Genl. the Hon. Ed-
ward Archibald Brabazon, Col. t old-

stream Guards 1S80./2 Archibald, 3rd Ear

of Gosford. K.P.—bears, by right-heraldic ;

argent, a double-headed eagle displayed sable.

on a chief vert two mullets or.

Ackers, Benjamin St. John—bears, by

right-heraldic : argent, on a Ijend engrailed sable

between two doves rising, three sprigs of oak

slipped and fructed proper. Seated at Huntley

Manor, co. Glam., M.P. for West Gloucester-

shire 1885.

G G
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The Descent of

EDITH JANE, late wife of WILLIAM HENRY AMBROSE,
OF London,

l-KOM THE

25IootJ li!opal of (I?agl.i!il3.

Edward I., crowned
i9=j=Margaret (2nd wife), dau.

Aug. 1274, b. I7jiine, 1239, of Philip III. of France, ni.

d. 7 J'jly, 1307. [S .Sept. 1299, d. 14 Feb.

Edmund, of Woodstock, b.=j=Margaret,
dau. of John,

tliere 5 Aug. I30i,cr. Earl Lord Wake of Liddell, d.

of Kent 1321, beheaded 21 May, 1349.
1329-

Sir Thos. Holland, K.G.,=f=Joan,
"

Fair Maid=j=F.dw.ird the
Earl of Kent, d. 28 Dec. 1 of Kent," d. 8 July, 1 Black Prince
1360 (rst husband).

|

13S5.
[
(2nd husbd.)

Richd. II.

I

Thomas Holland, -pAHce, 2nd dau. of Richd. Fit?-
2nd Earl of Kenr, t Alan, K.G.. qth Karl ot Arundel ;

I .1... .1 ... i\i..'....u '
17d. 25 April, 1397. shed. 17 March, 14

Sir John Beaufort, cr.=j^Margaret=^ Thomas, Duke of Clarc^i f',

son of Henry IV. (2nd hus-
band), killed at Baug6 on
Easier Eve. 1421, s.p.

MarquI, of Dorset and
Earl of Somerset, d.

21 .\pril, 1410.

Holland,
d. 31 Dec.

1440.

1

James I. of Scotland, =7= Joane, Queen-pSir James Stewart, the

d. 21 Feb. 1438.
I

of Scots. 1 Black Knight of Lorn.

Princess An-=George, 2nd Sir John Slew-^= Margaret, dovv. of

nabell;

wife).

(ist Earl of Hunt-

ly, d. S June,
1501.

art. Earl of
.Alhole t457

William, 8th Earl
of Douylas (ist

wife).

Alexander, 3rd Earl Iluntly,~.Tanet Stewart, contract 14
d. at Perth 16 Jan. 1523-4. j

bet. 1474 (ist wife).

John, Lord Gordon, o. v. p. "r.Margaret, "daughter'
5 Dec. 15 1 7. James IV.

of

George, 4th Earl of Huntly,=j=Elizabeth, eldest dau.

P.C., High Chancellor of
|

Robert, Lord Keith.

Scotland, d. 2S Oct. 1562. |

A.
continued above.

continued fyfltn helow,

George, 4th Earl of Huntly=Elizabeth, dau. of Lord Keith.

George, 5th Earl, High=Anne, dau. ofJames Hamil-
Chancellor of Scotland, d. I ton. Earl of Arran, Duke of

May, 1576.
I

Chatelherault.

George, ist Marquis of= Henrietta, dau. of Esme

Huntly, d. 13 June, 1636. i Stewart, Duke of Lenno.x ;

she d. 2 Sept. 1642.

George, 2nd Marquis of-

Huntly, executed 22 Mar.

1649.

Anne Campbell, eldest dau.

of Archibald, 7th Earl of

Argyll, d. 14 June, 1638.

Lewis, 3rd Marquis of=

Huntly, d. Dec. 1653.

=
IsabeI, dau. of=James, 2nd Earl of .Airly

I

James Grant, (2nd husband).

I

of Grant.

George, cr.

Duke of

Gordon.:^

Adam Urquhart, of=Mary, d.^^James, Earl of

Meldrum (ist hus.),
ni. 1667, d. 10 No

March,
1726,

aged 80.

Perth (and hu

band), d. ii Mar.
1 716.

[nhn Urquharl,of Meldrum.^Tean, dau. of Sir Hugli
ALP. Dornoch 1703-7, d. Campbell, I'fCawdorCaslle.

1726.

I

Mary (ist wife), ==William Ur-=Anne (2nd wife), dau. of W m.

Forbes,of Mony
musk, Bart.

Meldrum. = IsahelI (3rd wife), dau. of

George Douglas, Esq., of White-

Janu Urquhart, d. 1757" 'Capt. John Urquhart, of

Craigston, andof Cruniany.

Mary Urquhart
— Robert Arlniihnol, of Peter-

head, merrht., d. 5 Nov.

1803.

1 1

Sir William Arbuth-^=Aiine, dau. of Tohn George Arbuthnot,of=^ Eliza
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BARON ABERDARE.

SIR C. T. D. ACLAND, BART. B, SI. JOHN ACKtRS. SIR C. t. ADAM, E*RT.

EARL OF ABERDEEN.

ACLAND, Sir Charles Thomas Dyke,
12th baronet, of .Vflami, Ucvun (ami Ills

cousin, Uear-Atlniiral Sir William, 2Ih1

baronet) — bear, as did their ancestors
in the age of Chivalry ; checquy argent anti

sable, a fess gules ; 9lh and 8th in descent
from Sir Arthur, / Hugh. 1620, brother of

Sir John, of Columb John, Kt., /"John, who
was nth in descent from Baldwin Acalan, /
Baldwin Eccelin, ancestor also of the families

seated at Hawkridge. Chiltlehampton, :ind

Goodleigh. The crest now borne was granted
15S8 (30 Q>. Kliz.), / Rouge Cross, as dcputv
for Clar-Cooke.

A'Court-Repington, Charles Henry
Wyndham, Amington Hall, in Warwick-
shire. M.A., M.P. Wilton, 1852-55. (Only son
of late Lt. -Gen. Charles, c.b., who assumed
the additional name of Repington 1855)— bears,
by right-heraldic ; quarterly I and 4, gules,
a fess dancett^e ermine between six billets

argent, Repington
;
2 and 3, per fess, or and

paly of six erniinois and azure, in the first

an eagle displayed sable, beaked and legged
gules, charged with two chevronels argent.
A'COUKT.

Acres, George,/ Robeil, of Acres Hall,
Lane. . gent., p Ulster King ofArms, 16 March.
1576-7

—bore, by right-heraldic ; gules, three

escallops argent, quarterly with (? bendy) wavy
argent and azure, a coat of augmentation for
"
good service done as well in Ireland as also

in France, F'landers, and other places."

Acton, Edward— bore, as in the age of Chi-

valry ; quarterly per fess indented argent and

gules, in the first quarter a martlet of the second.

Seated at Acton Scott, in Salop, 1598 ;
brother

of William of Henley, 1623, and of Adam of

Ludlow also, 1623 ; /" Richard, of Acton
Scott, who was nth in descent from Reginald
le Scot, anno 27 Fd. i., by Isobell, daughter
of Thomas Had.

Acton, Edward William Frederick, of

Gatacre Park, Saloji. j.i'. , d.l., Ca]n.. l.ur

76th foot, bears traditionally the same pateriKil
coat as Lord Acton.

Acton, Henry— bore, by right-heraldic; gules,
a fess and bordure ermine. Seated at Long-
hope, in Gloucester, and atSurdham, in Hants,

1623,/Humftrey, /John,/ Richard, all {3) of

Burton ; / Richard, / Sir Roger, both of

Sutton. This coal, with the bordure engrailed,
was borne by John, of London, goldsmith to

the king, in 163^, by John, of Baylhani.
Suffolk, in 1664, and by William, of Upton
St. Leonard, co. Glouc, in 1682.

Acton, John (/ William), of Beach, near
Macclesfield — bore, by right-heraldic ; gules, a
fess ermine between two lions passant argent,
in each corner of the field a cross crosslet or.

ACTON ; Sir John Emerieh Edward
Dalberg-Acton, 1st baron— bears, as

did his ancestors in^nhe age of Chivalry ; gules,

crusily fitch^e or, two lions passant in pale

argent, armed and langued azure, quarterly
with Dalberg ;

descended from Sir Edward, of

Aldenham. Salop, created a baronet, 17 Jany.
1643-4,/ Walter, 1623 (sheriff, Salop. 1630),

/"Robert of the same, f William, f Thomas,
descended from William of Acton Burnell.

14 Ed. III.

Acton, Sir Robert, and his nephew^
Robert, a petty captain

—bore, by right-
heraldic ; gules a fess and a bordure en-

grailed ermine, and for augmentation, on a

canton or, a tree foliated and fructed gules

bearing the arms of Monsieur Honyngcourte,

WILLIAM ADAM, 1575.

SIR F. 0, ADAMS.

SIR H. E. ADAIR, BART. REV. JAMES W. ADAMS, V.C.

taken prisoner at the siege of Hulleyne by the

nephew ; probably granted by Sir Christopher

Barker, 1536-50.

Acton, William Robert, formerlyof Wol-
verlon. inWorcestershire, J. 1'., bears traditionally

the same coat as Henry Acton above-named.

Wood-Acton, Augustus, of Acton Scott,

Salop, see WoOD.

Acworth, Abraham {f John), of West-
minster—bore, by right-heraldic ; quarterly per
fess dovetail, ermine and argent in the ist and

4lh on a chief dancettee gules three crowns

argent, within a bordure sable, bezant^e, in

the 2nd and 3rd, three roses gules, each

charged with a mullet or. 1740.

Adair, Sir Hugh Edward, 3rd bart.,
of Flixton Hall, Suffolk— bears, by right-

heraldic : per bend or and argent, three dex-

ter hands couped and erect gules.

[3]

Adam, Sir Charles Elphinstone, Bart.,

18S2
:
of fthiir Aclam. in Kinross-shiic—bears,

by riglu-horaklic ; argent, a mullet azure

pierced of the lield, between three crosses

crosslet fitchfe gules, quartering Liltlejohn &
Hrydone. Lyon rcg.

Adam, James, of Burblethwaite, Lan-

cashire, bore, by right-heraldic ; argent, a
mullet of six points pierced between three

crosses crosslet fitch(^e 2 and i gules, on a
chief azure a tieur-de-lis between two trefoils

slipped or.

Adam, John, of Maryburgh. Ijore, by right-

heraldic. 1-65; argent a mullet azure pierced
of the field tietween three crosses crosslet fitchfe

gules, c|uarterly with Robertson of Gladney.
Lyon reg.

Adam, John William (/ William), of

Crutched Friars. London, bore, by right-heral-
dic ; argent, a mullet azure, between two
crosses crosslet fitch<5e in chief, and a sword

jjoint upwards gules, pommel and hilt or.

Adam, Richard, of London -bore, byright-
heralilic ; .irgcnt on a cross gules five mullets

or, allt)\ve(.i in 1590 per Clar-Cooke.

Adam, William, 1575— bore, by right-heral-
dic

; vert, a pale argent, between two griffins

segreant or, by grant 15 Keb., 1558-9, p L.

Dallon, Xorroy, and confirmed / W. Harvey,
Clar. laOct.

, 1562. Dwelt at Tydd St. Giles,

in Ely, /Synion, /William, both of the same.

Adam, William, of Maryburgh, N.B.—bore,
by right-heraldic. 1765 ; vert, a Corinthian

column with capital and base in pale proper
between two crosses crosslet litch^e in fess or.

Lyon reg.

Adams, Charles, 1584—bore, by right-heral-
dic

; ermine, a chevron vairy or and azure,

between three roses gules, seeded or. Seated
at Caynham, in Salop, / Krancis. of the same,/
John, of CIceton (father also of Thomsis, of

Cleeton, 1584), /John, /William, of the same.

Adams, Francis, 1623—bore, by right-
heraldic ; ermine, three cats-a-mountain in pale
azure, tails coward ppr. Seated at Longdon,
in .Salop, 1623, /Thomas. 5th in descent from

William, of the same. These arms were also

allowed by Clar-Camden, to Thomas, of

London, draper, 1633, alderman and mayor,
1646 (created a baronet 13 June, i6(5o),

/ Thomas, of Wem, .Salop. Roger Adams,
alias Tasker, of London, also descends from
a younger son, and the arms were accordingly
confirmed to him in 1584 by Clar-Cooke, and
altered in 1590 by the same Ring of Arms.

Adams, Francis, of Clifton and Cotswold

(Irange, co. Gloucester -bears, inadvertently,
the arms granted to William .Adam, 15 Feb.,

1558-9, sec above.

Adams, Sir Francis Ottiwell, k.c.m.g.,

r88o; .Ambassador to Kr.ance, 1875; to Swiss

Confedn., 1881 — bore, by right-heraldic;
azure on a fess engrailed between two cats-

a-mountain argent, another of the field. See
Foster's

" Men at the Bar."

Adams, James Williams, v.c. Chaplain
E.C.S., rector of I'ostwick, Norfolk—bears,

by right-heraldic; vert, a cat-a-mountain

between three crescents or.

Adams, John Alexander Philipps,
Capt., R.N., of Holyland, co. Pembroke—
bears, traditionally, the arms of Adams of

Paterchurch , quartered with those arms granted
or .allowed to Richard Adam, as above.
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SIR PETER LECH.

In Winwick. Church ix Lancashirk, 1527.

After \Va!l,-r.
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SIR ROGER LESTRANGE, 1505.

In Hunstanton Church, Norfolk.

After Cotiiiaii.
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OF

Sn< WILLIAM REVNELL ANSON, 3RD BARONET, D.C.L.,

WARDEN OF ALL SOULS' COLLEGE, 1881 ;

ONE OF THE BURGESSES OF THE UNIVERSn'Y Ol' OXFORD, 1899.



PEERS, BARONETS, AND COMMONERS.

BARON ABINGER. W. H. ADDISON.
L. W. ADAMSON. EARON ACTON.

Addison, Samuel (/Samuel), of Charnes
Old Hall, Staff., j. p.— bore, by right-heraldic;

argent, a pile gules, three annulets one and two

counterchanged, on a chief of the second three

garbs or.

Addison, William Henry, of Newark
House. Maidstone. Kt-nt, and Robertson, Cape
Colony, So. Africa—bears, by right-heraldic ;

sable, a bend ermine between two snakes or,

on a chief argent, three leopards" faces gules—
granted to John Ronianis Addison (/Dering),
of Newark House, Maidstone, then a student

at Edinbiu'gh Universit)'.

Addison-Fountaine, "William, h.a., of

Middleton St. George, co. Durham—bore, by
right-heraldic; qunrterly, t and 4, or, on a fess

gules between three elephants' heads, 2 and
I sable, FOUNTAINK; 2 and 3, ermine, on a

bend gules three annulets or, on a chief azure

as many estoiles argent. AnDlsON.

Adeane, Charles Robert Whorwood,
of Babraham, in Cambridge—bears, tradi-

tionally ;
the arms of Deane, of Wallingford.

in Berkshire, and of Mattingley, in Hampshire,
confirmed by Camden, 1623, %^q. post.

A'Deane, John, of Ashcott, near Napier, New
/Zealand (formerly Tljcker)—bears, by right-

heraldic; per pale argent and or. a lion ram-

pant purpure. a border crenelMe of the last,

and (for distinction) a canton of the second.

Adlam, William.—bears, by right-heraldic ;

azure, in the dexter chief point a sun (seven

rays issuant) or, the centre one between lw(i

estoiles in bend sinister argent ; quarterly with

Moore. Seated at Manor House, Chow
Magna, Bristol (/John), J. P., D.l-., Somerset.

Adlington, Henry Smith, of Holme Hale
Hall. Norfolk, late Capt. 4th Light Dragoons—bears, inadvertently, the coat of the next
named.

Adlington, Peter, 1567—bore, by right-

heraldic; sable, a chevron between three goats'
heads erased argent, attires or

;
described as

heraldic antelopes' heads in 1664. Seated at

Adlington. in Lancashire, aged 36, 22 Sept.,

1664. / Hugh. / Hugh. 161^3. / John, 1567,
who \vas 8th in descent from Thomas.

Adlyn, John, of London—bore, by right-

heraldic; gules, nine martlets, 3, 3, 2, i, or
; by

grant in 1590, p Clar-Cooke.

Adrian, John, of London, merchant. 1664—
claimed to bear, vert, three estoiles argent, on
a chief of the second a lion passant sable;
ordered "

to bring his originall."

Adye (or Ade), John, 1613
—bore, by right-

heraldic ; azure a fess indented between tliree

cherubims" heads or. their faces silver. Seated
at Dodington, Kent, gent., /John, of Sitting-

bourne, gent., deed., / John, of Greete, in

Dodington. whose youngest brother was
Nicholas. &c. Crest granted to the posteritv
of his grandfather John, of Greete, and to

his 5*ounger brother Nicholas—20 May, 1613,

p Sir W. Segar, Garter. Copy of grant Brit.

Mns.

Affleck, Sir Robert, 7th bart., of Dalham
Hall, in Suflblk—bears, by right-heraldic ;

argent, three bars sable guttle d'eau, in chief

two ears of wheat gules.

Affordby, Edw^ard, 1S64
—bore, by right-

horaldic
; or. a saltire engrailed sable, perCla-

renceux. Seated at Billesby. in Lincolnshire,

/Andrew. /John, of Affordby, 8th in descent
from Sir William, Lord of Affordby.

PETER ADtlNGTON, 1567.
HON. HV. A. AODERLEV.

i h k> k k
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SIR R. AFFLECK, BART. HON. T. C. AGAR-ROBARTES.

Ag^ar, Hon. Herbert Welbore Ellis
(/WVlhore, 2nd Earl of N'orni.iiuon), of

Stanton House, Wilts — bore, by right-

heraldic; azure a lion rampant or, with due
diflerence.

A gar-Robartes, Hon. Thomas Charles
Reginald, ist X'iscouni Clifden—bears, by
right-heraldic ; azure three estoiles and a chief

wavy or, for RoBARTES.

Agard, Nicholas, 1566— bore, by right-
heraldic ; argent, a chevron gules between
three boars' heads couped salile. Seated at

Sudbury, in Derby, / John, / John, both of

the sanie. In 1662 these arms were allowetl

to Charles, of Foston,/John, of Osbaston. and
in 1663 to Sir Henry, /William, /Clemens, of

Derbv and Alveston.

Agard, "William, 161 1 — bore, by right-
heraldic

; argent, a chevron between three

boars' heads couped sable, a trefoil or for

difference. Seated at Foston, in Derbyshire,

/George, who w.-is 6th in descent from Thomas
.\card, 1339, brother of John, of Sudbury, 13
H. VI., who were 8th in descent froni " Ricar-
dus Acardus de villa Farnelson dicta sic p liber
Dontesdai.

"

Clar-Harvey granted the above
coal, with the chevron engrailed and without
the trefoil, i Aug.. 1560 or 1566. to Francis
Agard, of eo. Derby ; and Kings liromley.
CO, Staffs. When John .\gard. of Huntington.
Vorks, entered his pedigree in 1666, the arms
w ere '

respited for proof.
' The undifferenced

coat was allowed in i66z to Charles, of Foston,
and to Sir Henry, / William, /Clemens, of

Derby and Alveston. as mentioned above.

Aebrowe, Edward and Robert, /
William—bore, by right-heraldic ; gules, six
martlets pierced 3, 2, i, l)etween two bars
gemelles argent, granted in 1656/ Sir Edward
Bysshe, Garter. Sir Robert Agborough took the
name and arms of Townsend in 1663, viz.,

azure, a chevron engrailed between three

escallops ermine, / Sir V.. Walker. Garter, 27
May of that 3'car.

Aglionby, Edward (Eglionby), 1619—bore,
by right-heraldic ; argent, two bars and in

chief three niarilets sable. Seated at Fdmarsh,
m Warwickshire. / Richard. When John
Aglionby. of Carlisle, recorded his pedigree in

1665, he did not prove his right to arms.

Aglionby, Rev. Francis Keyes (pater-
nally Yates), of .N'unnery, Cumberland—bears
the arms of the last-named ; his grandmother
Mary being youngest dau. of Henry .\glionby,
who died in 1770, and coheir of iier brother

Christopher, who ilied in 1785.

Agmondssham, John, 1572
— bore, by

liglu-heraldic ; argent, on a chevron azure
between three boars' heads sable, as many
cinquefoils or. Seated at Rowebarnes. Surrey.
/ Henry of E.ast Horsley. who was 7th in

descent from Walter, temp. H. III.—John's
son John, aged 29, 1572, was of the Middle
Temple.

AGNEW, SIR ANDREW NOEL, 9th
bart., I'f Loehnaw, in Wigtounshire—Ijears,

as did his ancestors in the age of Chivalr)' ;

argent, a chevron between two cinquefoils in

chief gules, and a saltorelle in base azure.

Agnew, Hon. Sir James 'Willson,
K.C.M.G., 1895, M.i>., Premier and chief

secretary Tasmania 1886-7 (/Jas. Wni., M.D.
of Ballyclare, co. .\ntrim)

—bears, by right-
heraldic, Ireland ; gules on a chevron between
two cinqviefoils and a saltorelle argent, a tre-

foil slipped vert. Ulster's Office.

Agnew^, Sir 'William, of London, ist

baronet—bears, by right-heraldic ; per saltire

argent and gules two cinquefoils in pale, and
as many saltorelles in fess all counterchanged.

Aguilar, Diego de, of .Alderman's Walk,
London, a Baron of the Holy Roman Empire,
1756
—bore, by right-heraldic ; gules, an eagle

displayed or. over the head a plate, on a chief

argent three mounts vert, on each a pear of the
last fructed of the second.

Aiken ( ) of Dalmoak. co. Dumbarton—
bore, by right-heraldic. 1S92 ;

or three oak

slips fructed proper, a chief vair. Lyon reg.

Aikenhead, Francis (/ Robert), of Otter-

ington Hall. Yorkshire—bears, by right-heral-
dic ; argent three acorns slipped and leaved

vert, two (launches gules, each charged with a
thistle leaved and slipped or.

Aikenhead, James, advocate— bore, by
1 ight-heraldic ; argent, three acorns slipped
vert. Lyon reg.

[5]
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RON ADUINGTON.

Aikman, John, of Birnam, Guernsey, M.n.,
Glasgow, 1874—bears, by family tradition ;

argent, a sinister hand holding an oaken baton
in beiid sinister ppr., surmounted of a bend
engrailed gules.

Aikman, Thomas Stokes Geo. Hugh
Robertson, of Ross and Brooiuhiltim.
Hamilton, J, p., D.L., Major 4th batt. High-
land L.I. (/ Hugh H. R.)— boars, by right-
heraldic (1893) ; argent, asinister hand holding
a branch of oak paleways proper, surmounted
of a bend engrailed gules. Lyon reg.

Ailesbury; Henry Augustus Bru-
denell-Bruee, 5th Marquis of—bears,

by right-heraldic ; quarterly i and 4, or. a sal-

tire and chief gules, on a canton argent a
lion rampant azure, Bruce. 2nd and 3rd
argent, a chevron gules between three burganets
(or knights' caps) .azure, FiRUDENELi..

AILSA ; Archibald Kennedy, 3rd
Marquis of— bears, as did his ancestors in

the age of Chivalry ; argent, a chevron gules
between throe crosses crosslet fitch^e sable, all

within the royal tressure of Scotland of the
second.

Ainslie, Lieut.-Gen. George Robert
bore, by right-Iu r.Udie, 1S36 ; or, a cross tleury

gules. Lyon log.

Ainslie, Sir Robert, bart.—bore, by right-
heraldic, 1804; or, acrossfleury gules, charged
in the centre with a mullet argent. Lyon reg.

Ainslie, Thomas, of Quebec—bore, by right-
heraldic, 1760 ; or, a cross floury gules within
a bordure of the last. Lyon reg.

Ainsworth, Col. Richard Henry, of
.Smithhills H.all and Moss Bank, co. Lane,
High Sheritf, Norihts.—bears, inadvertently,
the arms of Thomas .Ainsworth, next named.

Ainsworth, Thomas, 1567—bore, by right-
heraldic

; gules, three battle a.ves or. Seated
at Plessington, in Lancashire, and aged 55,
13 Sept., 1664, /Thomas, of the same, brother
of John, aged 4, 1613 (/ Thomas, who was
3rd in descent from Lawrence, 1567, /Henry,
/Lawrence, all of the same), who bore, azure,
three spades argent within a bordure or.

Airey, Lieut.-Col. Henry Parke, of

Sydney, N.S.W., / 2 Capt. Henry Cookson
.•\irey, deed. — bears, by right-her.aldic ;

azure, on a chevron argent between in chief

three mullets of the last, and in base the battle-

ments of a tower or, three cinquefoils of the
field.

AIRLIE; David Lyulph Gore
Wolseley Ogilvy, 9th Earl of-
bears, as did his ancestors in the age of

Chivalry; argent, a lion passant guardant gules
crowned with an imperial crown and gorged
with an open one both ppr.

Aislaby, George, principal registrar of the

.'Vrchbishoprick of York, /Robert, of Osgodby,
in Yorkshire—bore, by right-heraldic ; gules,
three lozenges in fess argent, between as

many Ivons' heads erased or, by grant 25
Oct., 1663, p Sir E. Walker, Gr.

Aitchison, Sir John, k.c.b,—bore, by
right-heraldic, 1867 ; argent, a double-headed

eagle displayed sable, armed gules, charged
on the breast with a garland of laurel or,

within a bordure embattled of the third, on a
chief of the same a mural crown between two
mullets of the fourth. Lyon reg.

Aitchison, Capt. John, of Pittenweem,
N.K.—bore, by right-heraldic ; argent, a
double-headed eagle displayed sable, on a
chief vert a cross staff between two spur revels,
or. Lyon reg.

EDAD. AGLIONBV, 1619 SIR WM. AONEW, BARI. MARQUIS AILESeURf.

-^^ik

FRANCIS AIKENHEAD. tr.-COl. AIREV.

JOHN AIKMAN, M.D. AREIAS AKERS-DOUGIAS, P.C, M.P.

THOS. AINSWORTH, 1664. JOHN ALCHORNE.

Aitchison, Robert STvan, m.d., 74 Great

King Street. Edinburgh — bore, by right-

heraldic {1898) ; or, a double-headed eagle

displayed sable beaked, &c.
, gules, on a

chief engrailed vert, a phoon between two

spur-revels of the first. In the centre of the

shield an escutcheon of pretence ; gules, on
a chevron between three denii-lions rampant,
and in chief a cross crosslet fitch^e or, a

trefoil between two anchors sable. Lyon
reg. .\v. 13.

Aitken, James, shipowner, of Glasgow—
bore, by right-heraldic, 1874; argent, a che\Ton
azure, between two cocks in chief sable, and an
oak tree eradicated proper in base. Lyon reg,

Aitken ( ),
of Saltcoats and Darroch,

CO. .Stirling—bore, by right-heraldic, 1871 ;

argent, a chevron gules between three cocks
sable. Lyon reg.

Akerman, Isaac, of St. Bennct, Gracechurch

Street, London — bore, by right-heraldic ;

quarterly, per fess indented first and

[6]

fourth, .gules, in chief a maunch argent, in base
an acorn sprig or

; second and third, or three

dragons' heads coupcd of the first.

Akeroyd, Henry, 1614 — bore, by right-
heraldic

; azure, a chevron l>elween three rein-
deers' heads couped emiinois, by grant i

June, 1614, / R. St. George, Norroy. Seated
at Fogg.alhorpe (brother of Ambrose, follow
of Trinity College, Camb.), /John, /Henry
(brother of Edward, one of the Guard to
H. viii., Ed. VI. and Q. Mary), / Edmond,
/Richard, of Hcbden Bridge, in 'yorkshire.

Akers-Douglas, Aretas, I'.c, m.p., of
Chilston l'.ark. Kent— bears, by right-heraldic ;

argent, a man's heart pierced fess-ways, by
a dart gules, on a chief azure three mullets of
the field ensigned by an imperial crown.

Akroyd, Charles Henry, of Kempscy
Lodge, CO. Wore—bears, by right-heraldic;
azure, a chevron and in b.Tse a stag's head
erased argent, on a chief of the last two
stags' heads erased of the field.

Alan ( ). of Stamford, in Lincolnshire—bore,
argent, threi- bars gules, over all three towers,
granted by W. Dethick. Garter, illicitly accord-
ing to Ralph Brooke, York Herald, see Harl.

M.S., 1453. /33'.

Alavoine, Peter, of London, 1752—bore
by right-heraldic; argent, on a chevTon
vert between three quails, in each of their

beaks an oat blade fructed proper, three oat

garbs or : impaling, for Delamere
; or, three

bars dancettiie gules, on a canton vert a
dolphin naiant argent,

Albaney, Sir Robert, 1623—bore, by right-
heraldic ; argent, on a fess between three

cinquefoils gules, a greyhound courant or.

Seated at Bagshot, Surrey, / William, of
London, merchant l.aylor, /Willi.am, father of

Henry, ancestor of the family sealed in Beds.

Albaney, 'Williain, 1568-bore, by righi-
horaldic ; ermine, on a fess between three

cinquefoils gules, a greyhound courant or—ot

London, gent, and merchant taylor ; the coat
was allowed to John, of Bromham, in Beds,
1634, /Robert, of Bedford, whose father was
first of London, and afterw.ards of the towne
of Bedford. This coat, with the field argent,
W.-IS borne in 1623 by Francis .Albany, of \\Tiit-

tington, in Salop, sheriff, 1595, brother of Sir

Robert, of Bagshot. Surrey, Kt.. /William,
of London, merchant taylor. /William, father

of Henry, ancestor of those se.-»ted in Beds.

Albemarle ; Arnold Allen Cecil Kep-
pel, 8th Earl of— boars, by right-heraldic ;

gules, three escallops ,-irgcnt.

Albert, Hugh Le-wis, and his brother,
William John, of London—bore, by right-
heraldic : per saltire sable and azure a griffin

segreant erminois between two pheons in pale
argent. See also C(JUR'r.-VIL.

Alberye, Thomas, of Wokingham, Berks
—bore, by right-heraldic ; argent, a cross en-

grailed between four "slock doves
"
azure, .^

Clar-Cooke, 9 Nov., 1590.

Alchorne, John—bore, by right-heraldic ;

argent, a stag's head cabosscd sable, a chief

dancett6e of the last. Seated at Boughlon
Monchelsea, in Kent, 1619, btirrister-at-law

I.T. (jurisperilus). / John, of Aylesford,
Kent, /Robert, /Geoffrey, of Uckfield.

Alchorne, Thomas, 1634—bore, by right-

heraldic ; argent, a stag's head cabossed sable,

a chief d.ancettfc gules. Seated at Catsfield.

in Susse.v, / Robert, of M.-irden, / 2 John, of

Brenchley. Kent ;
"the Manor of Alchorne

lyeth in Rotherfield. in Sussex, and in that

church is this auntient Coat of the Alchornes.''

HH
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PEERS, BARONETS AND COMMONERS.

MARQUIS AILSA. PHILIP C SLCOCK, GEORGE AISLABY, 1683. WILL. AICOCK.BECK.

Aleoek, Philip Clayton, of Wilton Casilr.

CO. Wexford, l.r., Capt. hue (lloucester n.-gl.

(/ Philip Savage, of Park Ho., Capt. 95th

regt.)—bears, by right-heraldic, Ireland; argent

a fcss between three cocks' heads erased sable.

Aleock, Thomas—bore, by right-heraldic ;

argent, on a fess gulcs. between three scythes

sable, an escallop'or, of the City of London,

haberdasher, 1634, /William, one of the Couii-

cell of the City of Chester, / 2 Thomas, /
William, of Chester, 31 H. Vlli.

Alcoek-Beek, "William, of Esthwaite

Lodge and Sawrev Beck, in Lancashire, J.P. ,

B.A. Cantab., Major late loth Lanes. R. Vols.

(/Will. Towers, of Sawrey), assumed names

of Alcock-Beck, in lieu ol' Towers, by right-

heraldic, 1856—bears, by right-heraldic; argent,

on a fess indented azure between two cocks'

heads erased gules, and a blackbird proper,

an annulet enclosed by two crosses potent uv.

Alcoek-Stawell, Jonas William, of

Kilbrittain Castle, co. Cork (/Lt.-Col. Wil-

liam,/2 Col. Thos. )—bears, by right-heraldic,

Ireland; quarterly i and 4, gules, seven lozenges

in cross argent, a crescent for difference or.

Stawell 2 and 3, sable, three cocks' heads,

erased argent, combed and wattled 01,

Al.coCK. Ulster's reg.

Aloock-Stawell - Riversdale, Wm.
Thos. Jonas, of Lisnegar. co. Cork(/2 ( ol.

Will.)
— bears, by right-heraldic, Ireland;

quarterly i and 4, gules, on a fess between

two castles and a de.stcr gauntlet argent, three

pellets, Riversdale 2, Stawell and 3

Alcock as above.

Aldam, see W.vrdk-Aldam.

Aldborough, or Aldeburgh, Richard,
1530—bore, by right-heraldic ;

azure a fess

argent, between three crosses crosslet botonnee

or Seated at Aldborough, in Yorkshire, /
Sir Richard, /Sir Richard, both of the s.ame,

recorded to his son Richard in 1585 and to

his son William in 1612.

Alden, Charles, 1634-bore, by right-heral-

dic ; gules, three crescents within a bordure

engrailed ermine, in the fess point an annulet

or. Seated at Rickmansworth, in Herts, /
Charles, / Edward, / Thomas, all of the

same. These arms without the annulet were

assigned 8 Sept., 1607, to John Alden, of the

Middle Temple, by Clar-Camden. Paul Alden,

of Newton LongueviUe, in Bucks, 1634, /

Alexander, of Rickmansworth,
" no arms."

Aldenham ; Henry Hucks Gibbs, 1st

baron—bears, by right-heraldic ; argent,

three battle axes erect sable, a bordure nebul(?e

of the last.

Aldenn, Gawin Van, a native of Cologne,

bore, bv confirmation Irom SirG. Dethick.Gr.;

or a fess between three stags' heads erased

sable, attires gules. Copy of confirmation m
Latin—Queen's Coll. Ox. ,

MS. 36, p. 125.

Alder, Francis, 1615—bore, by right-heral-

dic ; azure, on a bend argent three billets of

the
'

field. Seated at Alnwick, / George, /
George,/ Richard, all of the same, / Robert,

of Hobberlawe, in Northumberland, gent.

Alderford, John, 1569—bore, by right-

heraldic ; argent, on a saltire azure, a

griffin's head' erased or. Seated at Knight-

wick, in Worcester, and at Salford, in War-

wick, / John, / Walter, of Knightwick, j

William, of Luckton, / John, of Salford (or

Sunford) ;
entered also in Warwickshire, 1619.

THOMAS ALOERSEV. JOHN ALDEN, 1607.

CHAS. P. ALORIDGE. C. L. ALOWORTH.

REV- V. H. ALDHiM. GREGORY ALDRICH, 1600.

ALDERSEY, THOMAS, of .Uderseyand

Spnrstow Hall, Cheshire—bears, as did his

ancestors, in the .age of Chiv,alry ; gules, on a

bend engrailed between two cinquefoils pierced

argent, three leopards' faces vert ;
allowe<l to

lohn, of Middle .Mdersey, in Cheshire, 1566,

/John, of the same,/John, /Peter, of .Mder-

sey ; and allowed to Thomas, 1568, citizen and

haberdasher, of London, to John, of Spnrstow,
in Cheshire, 1580, and also in 1597 (the cin-

quefoils gules) to Lawrence / Thomas of

Chester, as well, in 1619 to William, of Sutton

V.alence, in Kent, and to John, of London,

merchant, 1633.

Alderson, Christopher, rector of Odding-
ton, in Gloucestershire—bore, by right-heral-

dic ; azure, a chevron engrailed erminois

between tlu'ee suns or.

Alderson, Christopher (formerly Harker),
181 1— bore, by right heraldic; argent, three

Saracens' heads ~aff"ronti5e couped at the

shoulders proper wreathed of the first and

sable, quartering Lloyd, viz., argent three

boars' heads in pale couped or.

f7]

Aldham, John (1563)—bore, by right-heral-
<lic ; or, two talbots pas-sant between as many
(launches sable, by grant from W. Harvey,
Clar. Seated at Saxham, in Suffolk, c. x6oo,

/ Thomas, / John, both of Brome, / John, /
John, both of Shiniplingc, in Norfolk. Borne

Ijy the Rev. Vernon Harcourt -Mdhani.

Aldhous, John, of Moulton, Suffolk, 1664—
claimed to bear

; argent, a chevron between
three doves' wings expanded gules, on a chief

sable three mullets of the first; "refer 10

London."

Aldred, John, of Lyons, in Krancc— bore,

by right-heraldic ; gtiles, on a chevron engrailed
between three griffins' heads erased argent as

many lozenges of the field; allowed in 1585,
per Chester Herald, as deputy to Clar-Cooke.

Aldrieh, Gregory, c. 1600—bore, by right-
heraldic ; or, on a fess vert, a bull passant
argent, armed and unguled of the field, a
mullet for difference—of Norwich. /Thomas,
of the same, alderman. In Norfolk. 1613 and
1664, the descent is recorded of Richard, of

Mangreene,/Thomas, of the same,/Thonia.s,
alderman of Norwich, / William, /William,
both baylift's of V.armouth, but no arms are

ir.rk.d.

Aldridge, Charles Po'wlett—bears, by
right-heraldic; vert, on a fess argent Ijctween

three garbs or, banded gules, two olive

branches in saltire encircled by a ducal coronet

gold between two robins proper, all within a
bordure engrailed erminois ch.arged with 8

lorteaux (/ grant i82o).yf/. John,/ Robert, _/

John, / John, all of St. Leonard's Forest,
Sussex.

Aldridge, Henry, afterwards Bliss. See
DE BARKETO.

Aldridge, John, of King's Cleere, Hants,

1772—bore, by right-her.aldic ; argent a bor-

dure azure bczant(5e, on a canton gules
three swords barways in pale of the first, hilt

and pommel or, points to the dexter. Her.

Coll. Grants Book, xii., 125.

Aldridge, John (/ William), of Romsey.
Hants. 1820— Ixjre. by right-heraldic; or, on
a fess azure between two robins proper a cross

flory between Iwo^arbs of the field.

Aldrydge, Robert, Doctor, registrar of the

Order of the Garter (afterwards Bishop of Car-

lisle)—bore, by right-heraldic ; vert, on a fess

argent between three g.arbs or banded gules,

two branches of hawthorn frette (? fructed) in

saltire of the field encircled by a crown or, en-

compassed by a mound azure and a robin

proper, all within a bordure engrailed or,

pomeis; /iSirC. Barker, Garter,25jan., 1536-7.

Aldworth, Richard, 1666—bore, by right-

heraldic; argent, a chevTon between three boars'

heails erect and two crosses crosslet fitch(5e

gule^. Seated at Ruscombe, in Berks., J. P.,

M.P. Reading, and one of the auditors of

H.M.'s Exchequer, aged 51, 8 March, 1665-6,
founded the blue-coat school at Reading,

1646, / Richard, of Wargrave, ancestor of

Haron Braybrooke and his collaterals.

Aldworth, Lt.-Col. William, d.s.o.,

Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry (/Col.
Robert, of Glouncaume, co. Cork)—bears, by
right-heraldic ; argent, a fess engrailed between

six billets gules.

Alefotinder, Robert, sec Alfoumder.
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ROBERT BAYNARD,
• 17 H. VII. 1501.

In Lacock Church, Wilts.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
In Impington Church,

Cambridgeshire, 1505.

SIR THOMAS BLENNERHASSETT.

In Frense Church, Norfolk, 1531.

After Co/man.
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LESLEY W. ALEXANDER.

SIR C. ALEXANDER, BART.

LI -COL. BOVO ALEXANDER. SIR' L. ALEXANDER. BART.

237

EARL ALBEMARLE. 8AR0N ALDENHAM.

Alers-Hankey,William ( formerly Ai.KKs)
of Hackney, London— bore, by righl-heraldic

per pale azure and gules a wolf salient erniinois

vulned on the shoulder of the second, all

within a bordure wavy of the third.

Alexander, Boyd—bore, by right-heraldic

1784; parted per pale argent and sable,

chevron, in base a crescent, and in chief

writing-pen counterchanged, within a bordur

parted per pale gules and or. Lyon reg.

Alexander, M.-Genl. Sir Claud, 1st

baronet bears, by right-heraldic ; per [lale

argent and sable a chevron, between a lleur-de-

lis in chief and a crescent in base, all counter-

changedt within a bordure per pale gules and

or.,.Seated at Ballochniyle, in Ayrshire, Major-
General. late Grenadier Guards, M.P. So.

Ayrshire 1874-85. Robert Alexander, of Bog-
hall and Blackhouse, 1604 (grandson of Robert,

1579), registered his arms at the Lyon oftice

1672. His great grandson, Claud of Balloch-

myle, added the JDordure 1788. These arms
are also borne by Lt.-Col. Boyd, of Swift's

Place, Kent, late Rifle Brigade.

Alexander, Francis, 1613— Vjore, by right-

heraldic ;
azure a chevron between three talbots'

heads erased argent, collared gu. Doctor of

Divinity, prebendary of Winchester, / John.

/John, both of Hampshire. Here is a curious

blunder in the Doctor's faculty
—he was of Ne.v

College, and probably a Wykehamist, n.c.t,.

1605. D.C.L. 1610, preb. -'1613, sequestered
about 1646, see Foster's Alumni Oxonicnses.

The same coat, sable, was allowed to

Thomas Alexander, of Framlingham, Suff. ,

6 July, 1664, / Sir E. Bysshe, Garter.

Alexander, Granville Hy. Jackson, of

KorkhiU Ho., co. Armagh, High Sherift', 1883

(/ late Henry)—beai-s, by right-heraldic, Ire-

land
; per pale argent and sable, a chevron

between an annulet and a crescent, all counter-

changed— see Foster's Peerage." E. Caledon

and Ulster's reg.

Alexander, James Dalison, of Hamsel,

Manor, Sussex, & D.L. Kent (/James, of Oak-

bank, Sevenoaks)—bears, by right-heraldic, the

same coat as Lord Caledon, viz., per pale

argent and sable, a chevron, and in base a

crescent all counterchanged on a canton

azure, a harp or stringed argent— see Foster's
"
Peerage" and Ulster's reg.

Alexander, John, 1580 -bore, by right-

heraldic ; barry of ten argent and azure, a lion

rampant gules holding a battle axe or, the

blade charged with a cross patt(ie of the third.

Seated at Wistaston, in Cheshire,/ Nicholas,

of Dover ;
confirmed by Segar, Garter (1607-

33), Add. MS. 12,225, f. 21=.

Alexander, John, merchant, of Glasgow-
bore, liy right-heraldic, 1861 ; parted per pale

argent and sable, a chevron counterchanged
between a cross crosslet fitch^e gules and a

galley sail furled or in chief, and in base a

crescent counterchanged of the field. Lyon
reg.

Alexander, John Staples, of Portglenone,

Ballymena, co. Antrim—bears, by right-heral-

dic ; per pale argent and sable, a chevron and

in base a crescent both counterchanged, on a

canton azure a harp or, stringed argent, in

sinister, chief point a trefoil of the first.

Alexander, Lesley William, of Ahilly,

CO. Donegal. J. P.—bears, by right-heraldic ;

per pale argent and sable a chevron and in base

a crescent counterchanged.

HON. W. P. ALEXANDER. THOMAS ALICOCK, 1616.

K
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SIR THOMAS BRAUNSTONE,
Constable of Wisbech Castle.

In Wisbech Church, 1401.

After Boutell.

SIR EDWARD CERNE.
In Draycot Cerne Church,

Wilts, c. 1380.

After Boutell.

SIR THOMAS BURTON.
In Little Casterton Church,

Rutland, 1382.

After Boutell.



PEERS, BARONETS, AND COMMONERS.

BARON /LINGTON. SIR A. ALISON, BART. HENRV J. ALLCARO. SIR ECWARO ALLEN, BART. BARON ALV£RSTONE.

Alington, Henry Gerard Sturt, 1st
baron {1876)— Ixars, by right-heraldic ; vul
on a fess between three colts courant arcjcni
as many roses gules.

ALINGTON, JULIUS, of Little P.nrfonl

Manor House, in Beds, .mdof Letchforth il;ill.

in Hertfordshire, also Ixais, as did his an-

cestors in the age of Chivnlry ;
sable a bend

engrailed between six billets argent, as above.

Alison, Archibald, Sheriff of Lanarkshire—
bore, by right-heraldic, 1852; azure, a bear's

head couped argent, nuizzled gules, between
two fleur-de-Iys in chief, and a fir tree eradi-

cated in base, or—Lyon rcg.

Alison, G enl. Sir Archibald, 2nd bart.>
G.c. n.— bears, by right- heraldic ;

azure a bear's

head argent, muzzled gules, in chief two lleurs-

de-lys or. and in base a fir tree eradicated of
the last.

Alison, Robert, 1587, see Aixison.

Alkington, Roger, 1623— bore, by right-
heraldic

; quarterh' or and gules, an eagle dis-

played eouiuerchanged
— of Oswestry, in

Salop,/ Thomas, y William, of Alkington.

Allan V. Alan, and Fraser.

Allan, (
—

). of Glen, n.h.—bore by
right-heraldic, 1813 ; argent, a pelican in her

piety gules, on a chief of the last three mullets

of the first. Lyon reg.

Allan, Alexander, of Aros House. Isle of

Mull, N.H.. High Sheriff, Argyllshire, and of

Gkisgow, shipowner— bore, by right-heraldic.

1870; parted per bend indented ermine and

gules, in sinister chief a stag's head erased of

the second, attired or, and in dexter base a
crescent argent, within a bordure or. Lyon
reg. This with the bordure sable for Brv( i".

Ali,.\n, of Liverpool.

Allan, James, shipowner, of Glasgow-—bore,

by right-her.aldic, 1870; parted per bend, in-

dented ermine and gules in sinister chief, a

stag's head erased of the second, attired or,

and in dexter base a crescent argent. Lyon
reg.

Allan, Sir Henry S. M. H., Bart., see

Havelock-Allan.

Allan, Richard, of Malton, Whilbv, and

Helmsley. Vorks, 19th century
— bore, by

right-heraldic ; azure, on a fess engrailed

argent between two talbots passant in chief

and a martlet in base erminois, a mullet of

the field between two crescents gules.

Allan, Robert, of Rotterdam—bore, by right-
heraldic ; parted per bend. . . . argent and

gules in chief, a crescent of the second, and in

base a stag's head couped or. Lyon reg.

Allan, Robert Henry, of Blackw-ell Grange
and Blackwell Hall. co. Durham—bore, by
right-heraldic ; sable, a cross potent quarter

pierced or charged with four guttes de sang,
in chief two lions" heads erased of the second,
all within a bordure engrailed erminois, now-

quartered by Dr. E. H. iNIaling of Sunderland.

Allan (formerly Murray). Thomas, of Fowey,
Cornwall, cina iSoo^bore, by right-heraldic ;

per bend indented argent and gules in chief,

a crescent of the second, and in base a stag's
head couped or.

AUan-Fraser, Patrick, of tLawkesbmy
Hall, Co. Warwick, and Hospital Field,

Forfar, N.B. (/ Robert, of Arbroath), died

i8go
—bore, by right-heraldic ; azure, three

frases argent, a canton ermine quarterly with,

gules, a lion rampant and a bordure indented or.

GEORGE AtLEN, 158G. STEPHEN ALLAWAY.

WILLIAM ALLCARD. REV. GEO, C. ALLEN, H «.

THOMAS ALLAN. HERBERT J. AILCRCFT.

AUanby, Henry Charles Hynman,
uf Knaith Hall, in Lincolnshire—bears, by
right-heraldic ; argent, on a chevron engrailed
azure between four horses' heads erased,
three in chief and one in base gules, three

crescents of the field, all within a bortlure of

the second.

AUanson, Christopher, see Allenson.

AUanson, John, 1634— bore, by right-heral-
dic

; azure, an inescocheon argent within an
orie of ciruiuefoils or— per Sir John Borough,
Garter, g Jany., Chas. i., 1633-34 {"^tlier record

authority required for this, see also Christr.

Allenson). Seated at Norwood, in Middlesex,

f Roger, of London, / Robert, of Nunburn-
holme, Yorkshire. John's eldest son, John,
was of the Middle Temple, gent.

AUaunson, Richard and Christopher,
156S

—claimed to bear; argent, a fess (azure)
between three brass heads couped (sable), in

London Visitation 1633 per Camden ; of

London,/ Edward, of Huby, Yorks,/ Chris-

topher, of CO. pal. Durham.

[9 ]

Allaway, Stephen, of Pencraig Court, co.

Hereford^ bore, by right-heraldic; per bend
azure and sable three boars' heads couped
bend-ways between two estoiles argent.

AUcard (formerly Courtin), Henry Julius,
of West Teignmoulh. Devon bore, by right-
heraldic

; quarterly, argent and or, on a bend
ncbulue azure three swans* heads erased of the

first, beaked gules; and for distinction a
canton of the second charged with a cross
erosslel of the third.

AUcard, William, of Warrington, j.i*.
—

bears, by right-heraldic ; qunrlerly, argentand
or, on a liend nebulae azure three swans*
heads erased of the first, beaked gules.

AUchin, William Henry, m.d., f.r.c.p.—bears, by f.imily tradition ; argent, a stag's
head cabossetl sable, a chief indented of the

second, being the arms of John Alchorne.
1619, which see.

AUcroft, Herbert John, ofstokesay Court,

."^alop— iH'.irs, by right-heraldic; argent a cross

engrailed, in the ist and 4th quarters, a fret be-
tween four fleurs de lys, and in the 2nd and
3rd, three pears, two and one, all sable.

{Hogge-Allen—See Hogge.]

Allen, Christopher, f John, 1619—bore,
by right-heraldic ; or, a che\Ton between three

talbots upon ye scent sable, collared or.

Garter. Segar, granted him a crest 17 Feb.,

1615-16. Seated at Horden, in Kent.

Allen, Christopher (Aleyn). of Yorkshire-
bore, by right-heraldic ; sable, a fcsse engrailed
ermine between three talbots passant or, col-

lared gules, genuued and ringed or, circa 1550.
Add. MS. 16.940./ II,

Allen (Aleyn). Sir Edw^ard (1612)—bore,
by right-heraldic ; sable, a cross potent or.

Seated at Hatfield, and a baronet 1634, and
at Little Lcighs, in E^sex, 1612,/ Kdmond.
of Hatfield Pcverell,/ John,/ John (Iwth of

Tha.xted), who was brother of Sir John, Kt.,
maior of London, and a privy councillor ; see

Add. MS. 26,702, / 41. These arms were
allowed in 1662 to John, of Derbyshire, 4lh
in descent from Sir John, of Ightham, Kent,
and also to William, of Kyne, Heds, 2nd bro-

ther to Sir Thomas, of London, Kt. and bart.,

1669.

Allen, Francis, of Chclsey, esquhe. one of
the Queen's Majesties privy Council—bore, by
right-heraldic; argent, a pale gules, surmounted
of a chevron counterchangcd, a cinquefoil of

thesecond.^SirG.Delhick, Garter, 2 July, 1563.

Allen, George—bore, by right-heraldic ; or,

a fcsse g\iles Ix'tween three oaken leaves ppr.,
confmd. 16 June. 1586, p Wm. Flower, Nor-

roy ; copy of confn. in Bodleian. Seated at

Stanton Woodhouse, in Youlgreave.co. Derby,
fil. George.

Allen, Rev. G-eorge Cantrell, m.a., St.

Johns, Camb., 1881 (/George), Head Master

Cranleigh School, Surrey, 1892 — bears, by
right-heraldic ; per fessc indented sable and

gules a garb or, between two flaunches of the last

each charged with two bars raguly of the first.

Allen (.\leyn), Qiles, 1589—bore, by right-
heraldic ; or, on a fesse three lions rampant
vert, exemplified by Clar-Cooke 1589. Seated
at Haseleigh, in Esse.x, / Christopher, of

London, some time fined for not holding the
office of the same city, younger brother of
Sir John, Kt., twice maior, and a privy coun-
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Acelom of Yorkshire—
John, bore by right-heraldic 1530 ;

gules, a maunch within an orlc of

cinquefoyles argent ;
with three

quarterings. Seated at Acelom. f
Richard, /* Raufie, / 2 Sir William;
borne also by John of Moreby, /
William in 1584 with five quarterings.

Ackroyd of Yorkshire—
John Wili,iam RAVvsoN-ArKRuvD,
B.A., Cantab., of Dean Grange, near
Kimbolton (son of John Rawson,
of Bradford, Yorkshire), bears by right-
heraldic

; ermine, a chevron between
four stags" heads 3 and i erased gules,

quarterly ivith, R.\wsoN : per pale
azure and sable a quadrangular castle

with four turrets argent between three
aimulets or.

Aikenhead of Yorkshire—
Francis (hi Koiif.rt), of Oltcrington
Hall, Capt. R.A. , bears by right-

heraldic; argent, three acorns slipped
and leaved vert two flaunches gules
each charged with a thistle slipped
and leaved or.

Aislaby of Yorkshire—
Gkorge, bore by right-heraldic ;

gules, three lozenges conjoinetl in fess

argent, between as many lyons" heads
erjLscd or, 25 Oct. 1663 per Sir K.

Walkek, Garter, Principal Registr.ar
of the Archbishoprick of York—son
of Robert of Osgodby.

Akeroyd of Yorkshire—
Hknrv, bore by grant i June 1614 ;

azure, a chevron between three rein-

deers' heads couped erminois, p Ri.

St. George, Norroy. Seated at

Foggathorpe, brother of Ambrose,
Fellow Trui. Coll. Camb., / John. /
Henry, of Folkathorpe, brother of

Etiward, one of the (body) guard to

H. viu., E. VI. and Q. Mary, &c.

Akeroyd of Yorkshire—
Charles Henry, of Kempsey
Lodge, CO. Wore, son of Edw.\kd
of Halifax—bears by right-heraldic ;

azure, a chevron and in base a stag's

head erased argent, on a chief of the

last two stags' heads erased of the

field.

Alderson of Yorkshire—
Christopher (foi-merly Harker) of

Garsdale and Askrigg, Yorkshire, and
of Homerton, Middlesex, bore by
right-heraldic ; argent, three Saracens'

heads affront^e couped at the shoul-

ders proper wreathed of the first and
sable, quarterly with, Lloyd argent

,
three boars' heads in pale couped or.

Alexander of Yorkshire—
William of Halifax, m.d., bore, by
right-heraldic ; paly wavy (6) or and
azure, alyon rampant pean. on a chief

gules three crosses tlory ermine.

Aldam of Yorkshire —
William Wright Warde-Aldam,
ofFrickleyHall, Doncaster, j.p. ,

D. L.
,

bears by right-heraldic ; party per fess

azure and ermine in the sinister chief
and dexter base points an eagle or,

issuant from the cantle bendways
seven rays the centre gold between
six argent, quarterly with, Wakpi;,
azure, a cross flory or and for distinc-

tion a cross crosslet.of the last.

Allan of Yorkshire —
RiCHARij of Malton, Whitby and

Helmsley, bore by right-heraldic ;

azure, on a fess engrailed argent be-

tween two talbots passant in chief and
a martlet in base erminois, a mullet of

the field between two crescents gules.

^

Allen of Yorkshire—Chri.i-
TOPHER Aleyn, bore by right-heraldic
circa 1550 ; sable, a fess engrailed
ermine between three talbots p.assant
or, collared gules gemmed and ringed
gold.

AUott of Yorkshire—John
George of South Kirby, bears by
right-heraldic ; or, a fess double
cotised wavy azure on a canton of
the second two barrulets argent
charged with three swallows volant
2 anci r sable, per grant 19 lune 1729
to Robert, Fellow St. John's Coll.

Cainbs.
,
Vicar of So. Kirby.

Alured of Yorkshire —
John, bore by right-heraldic 1584;
gules, a chevron engrailed between
three gryphons' heads erased argent
beaked or. Seated at Charterhouse
near Hull (father of Henry r6i2),
brother of Thomas, customer of

Kingston-upon-Hull, /Thomas, also
of the Charterhouse, / Roger of Tan-
nington , Suffolk,

* '

of good antiquitie.
"

Anlaby of Yorkshire —
John, bore by right-heraldic 1584 ;

argent, a chevron between three chess-
rooks sable, per seal 1408. Seated at

Etton in Harthill (father of Thomas
i6r2, grandfather of Thomas 1666)
/ John, / John of the same. "John
has booksof ancient anus." George
of Thorpe Bassett ,/ Edmond ,/ Wil-
liam, did not exhibit arms in 1612.

Anne of Yorkshire—John,
bore by right-heraldic 1530: gules,
three stags' heads caboshed argent,

quarterly with Harringwell, ar-

gent on a bend sable three martlets
of the field. Seated at Frickley, f
John, /Thomas. George (grandson
of John, 1530) recorded these arms
in 1585 and 1612, but his grandson
Michakll recorded in 1666 the arms
of Harringwell only, which w'ere

exemplified in 18S3 to the next.

Anne of Yorkshire — Ed-
ward Lambert Swinburne, of

Burghwallis Hall, M.ajor, late Capt.
55th Foot, bears by right-heraldic ;

argent on a bend sable three martlets
of the first, quarterly with Charlton
of Heslevside, 18S3.
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